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FOREWORD. 

This volume consists of reprints of research papers 
published by members of Ihe science departments of the 
Colloge. They are collected from various scientific journals 
ond roprosent original work done alone or In collaboration 
with students and other workers. Some of this work was 
done in laboratorios in Europe but the greator portion of it 
was done in tbe Chemistry laboratories of the College under 
tbo guidance of Dr. K. G. Naik. Starting in a modest manner 
with limited facilities after his return with a D. Sc. degree 
from Europe In 1922, Dr. Naik has built up a strong school of 
resoorcb. and tbe output. both in quantity and quality. would 
be a credil to any institntion. Many of his students as a 
r03ult of tbe researcb work they did here. now occupy 
responeible poeitions in nniversity colleges. technical insti
tutes and factories. 

The autbors desired tbat these papers should be collected 
in 0110 volume, for they fOAl tbat tbis record of their work 
may be regarded 09 a fitting Iribute to His Highness the 
lIIeharaja Sah.b wbose constant encouragement of all educa
tiunol otrort hos alone made such work possible. 

Now that the openlllil of tbe JUbilee Science Institute 
gives far IIreater hcilities fer scientific work than the College 
has hitherto possessed il will be the aim of all our science 
men 10 make tho ulmoet use of Ibe opportunities otrered. and 
to onsure thot Ihe delio.to plant of researoh will flourish and 
bocome a vigorous tree. 

Boroda. 30th Deo. 19J5. 

S. G. BURROW, 
Princi pal, Baroda Colloge. 



PI"TRf>lYfH}Tlf):1t· 

The ObjAct in compiling the Research work done in .the 
Science Departments was to pre3ent to our Ruler His 
Highness Sir Sayajirao Gaekwar III, :r.raharaja of Baroda. a 
slOan brochure contaiuing the papers which are already 
publishetI in tbe recognised J onrnals of Enrope, America and 
India, as a humble tribute on the occasion of His Highness's 
DiamontI Jubilee and tbe opening of tbe Sayaji Jubilee 
Instilute. The papers embodied comprise the research work 
of the members of the staff eilber by themselves or in 
collaboration with Iheir co-workers or students. 

When the undersigned joined the Baroda State service in 
lnS, Ihe Scionce Departments bad scarcely enough Becomo· 
elations and fittings for adequate fnll grade teaching. Bnt 
under the sympalheLio and fostering care of His Higbness's 
Oovernmentt more accomodation and botter fittings were soon 
cOlllillg forth. Th. struggles to do research work really 
bogan In 1922, after the return of the undersigned from 
j':llropo. t:>ince tben quite a number of students took their 
M. Ho. degree by Hesearch. Of these, one got the Moos Meual 
and two got the R. R. Gold Medal, for the best research work 
In chemistry ill their respective years. Nine oul of the 
lIillntoan chemistry students who got their M. Sc., went to 
l~llro)Je at their owu expeuse. and got their Doctorates, Ph. D. 
or D. Ho. degrees of London, Paris, Leeds, Berlin. and have 
<lone w"rk whloh has been well spoken of by the leading 
eunruists in Europe antI AlDerica. Fonr of these young men 
are ill tbe Baroda t:>tato service and are actively engageu in 
reMl'aroh. The other five are in the staff of other Colleges and 
the University of Bombay. The research work done by tbe 
staff of the Physics Department deals with problems in 
tlillioult subJeots like. spectroscopy, ultra·shorl wave. and 
atomio physics, for wbich degrees of M. So. and Ph. D • 

. (LolltIon) have been conferred. Unfortunately Ihe Head ot 
the \)opartlllollt of Biology is ill and is in hospital. The 



H. E. Sir V. T. Krislmarnacll<lr·i. 

Dewan S:1i1eb. BARODA STATE. 
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uudersigned regrets tbat in bis absence it was not pos,ible to 
get tbe researcb. work done in the Department by bis 
colleagnes and students. incorporated in tbe volume
researcbes for wbich the degrees of M.Sc. and D.Sc. 
(France) have been conferred. 

His Highness the Maharaja Saheb and the Government. 
appreciating the efforts so far made by the Science Depa rt
ments to make the best of tbe available resonrces decided to 
give increased facilities in all directions to carry forward 
their work. The fostering care of His Highness and the 
abiding sympatby and keenness of H. E. the Dewan Saheb. 
Sir V. T. Krishnamacbari. Kt .• were mainly iustromental in 
bringing into existence tbe Sayaji Jubilee Institute. Several 
well-to-do and leading citizens offered. to H. E. tbe Dewan 
Sabeb. large donations as contributions towards the memory 
of onr Beloved Petron and Ruler. with the result tbat 8 

technological wing for Industrial Research is also 
attached to the Institute. .The undersigned and all bis 
colleagues look forward with mingled feelings of aoxiety 
and pride to fulfil adequately tbe extended trust so placed 
in them. Their only prayer is tbat tbe kindoess and 
sympatby which they have so far enjoyed. may be ever 
continued in futore. It is tbese tbat will strengthen them 
in tbeir futnre increased efforts. 

K. G. NAIK. 
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I. 7'/t6 Farmation a'lld P7'IYpIl7'tus of Dithioketo'lles 
(R"C:S:S) and Dithio·ethe7'8 (Ri;:S). Pa,'! I 

By KUVERJI GOSAI N.l.IK. 

Tho formalion of .. mustard gas" (j3j3'.dichlorodielhyl 
Bulphide) by the Bulphur chloride process may be represented 
by tho scheme I 

-~ 201l,:CII, + CI,S:8 __ 
~ 

{CH.CI.Cll.),S:S 
(I.) 

(Cll.CI.CH.).S + S. 
(II) 

Cortain dillicollies were initially encoontared owing to the 
con.lilion In which tho Becond sulphur atom occorred in the 
procinct. If the reactioo between Bulphur monochloride and 
olh)'lono IB carried out under the right condilions the second 
alOIll of sulphur is deposited In Ihe elemental form, but 
\1Il!ior olhor con.litions it remains either in ~olution in or in 
c.ombination wilh the snlphide (II). The question whether 
Ihe COlli pound ll) is olable nnder ordinary atmoBpheric con· 
liilion. i. a vital ono, becauBe Ihe vapour tension of "mostard 
!:!ls" 10 olro •• ly so low as to placo it on the line limiting tho 
uB"fulno •• In war 01 toxic Bubslancos wbich rely for thoir 
el!'"ol on lbe amonnt of vapour introduced into Ihe air under 
normal conditions of lemperature and pressure. If Ibe 
aoconti BI11phnr atom rowaiuod in chemical combination, 8S 

in ("rmula I, tbe vapour to"sion of the compound would be 
hlWl\r Uum tho.t of u mustard gss," and its ntility 88 a toxic 
lI~o"t would Ihoroby be diminishod, if noL entiroly deslroyed. 

The h.te Lieut.·Col. Harrisou showed that Ihe producl 
cOlllllillinll Lhe Iwo Bulpbur aLoma vaporised completely al 

the ordinar), 10lllporoll1re, lunving only a residue of sulphur, 
1111,1 1h.:.1 Iho "apeur eyol\"ed al differonl period. of tbe 
UYllpOrlllioll had Iho BBIIlO erdor of loxicity as .. wQ~I.rd gas." 
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There is thus no doubt that the second sulphur atom in 
Ihe product of the action of sulphur monochloride on 
ethylene behaves as if il were in solution in, and nol in 
chemical combination with, the sulphide, and the objects of 
the present series of investigations are to show to what 
degree the instability of the dithio-grouping is affected by 
the molecular condition of the remainder of the molecule 
and to compare the relative stability exhibited by correspond
ing dithio·ketones of the general formula R,C:S:S_ 

The firsl compound of the dithio-kelone Feries (UI) was 
prepared by the action of sulphur monochloride on malon
anilide in accordance with the equation: 

(NHPh.CO),CH, +Cl.S:S = (NHPh.COI,C:S:S+2HCI. 
(lII.) 

The formnla given to it a bove is proved by the following 
considerations: 

(1) It is a dithio-kelone, Ihat is, it is formed from one 
molecule of the anilide and One molecnle of sulphur mono
chloride with Ihe elimination of two hydrogen atoms a~ 

hydrogen chloride. 
(2) The two hydrogen atoms are not supplied by the 

phenyl groups, because a dithio-ketone (IV) is produced 
from malondi-methylamid", by a similar reaction: 

(NHMe.CO).CH. +CI,S:S = (NHMe.CO),C:S:S+2HCI 
. (IV_) 

also 
(CH.Ph.NH.CO).CH. +CI,S:S =(CH,Ph.NH.CO).C:S:S + 2HCI 

(V.) 

(3) The two hydrogen atoms eliminated are not Ihose 
whioh were originally attached 10 the two nitrogen atoms, 
hecause when sulphur monochloride reacts with methyl
malonanilide (VI)-which, it will be noted, cannot form a 
dithio-ketone on the methine carbon alom, but can readily 
do so if Lhe two hydrogen atoms attached 10 nitrogen are 
those affected-there Ie formed a disulphide (VII) in accord-



2CHMe(Co.NHPh). 
(vr.) 
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CI,S:S S'S<CMe(OO.NHPh), 
--.;. . OMe(OO.NHPh),· 

(VII.) 

Similar diAulphides are produced when tertiary alkylated 
amldes are employed. Thus the disulphide (VIII) is pro
duced from maloudimethylauilide: 

2CfI (00 NM Ph) S.S CH(OO.NMePh). 
, • e ,--.;. . <CH(CO.~MePh)'-

(VUl.) 

It should be added that these disulphides. nnlike Ihe dithio
dorivative of .. mustard gas" to which they are apparently 
relnted in composition. are stable substances. They are at 
presont onder investigation. 

(4) The dithio-ketones behave on hydrolysis in a manner 
whieh is in accordance with that which might be expected 
from the proposed formula. Thu!. dithiomesoxanilide (III). 
on hydrolysis with tnkali hydroxide yields aniline and the 
all,.11 salt of a dithioaoid which probably has the structure 
IX. because it yields bydrogen sulphide by treatment with 
mineral acids: 

KOH 
S:S:C(CO.NHPh), _--.;. PhNH, +S:S:C(OO,K) •• 

(UI.) (IX). 

(5) When dithiomesoxanilide (Ill) is treated with bro
mine. sulphur bromide is produced. together with the 
compound (Xl. which Is identical with Ihal formed by Ihe 
Dction of bromine on malonanilide (Backes. West. and 
Whlloley. J. C. S .• 1921. 119. 37:~). It is evident therefore 
Ihat Ibe reacliou tokes place thus: 
S::l :C(CO.N HPh)~+3Br~.;.S Br.:lBr:C(CO.NR.C. IT. Br>.+2HBr • 

.;.S~Br2+CITBr(CO.NH.C.H.Brb 
(X,) , 

(6) On reduclion with an alkaline solution of sodium 
hydrosulphhle dilhiomosoxanilide Is Iransformed illio malou
allili-Io and hydrogen sulphide: 
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S:S:C(CO.XHPh12 + 6H =2H2 S +CH 2(CO.XHPh);. 

(7) The action of sulphu~ mouochloride ou diphenylbar
bituric acid also yields a dithio-ketone (XI): 

S <:" _CO.XPb CO 
:~"'CO.NPh> • 

(XL) 

II is clear. therefore. Ihat the formulre assigned to Ihe dithio

ketones are correct. II may be added thai Iheir stabililY is 
such thatlhe aclion of fuming nitric acid ,on. for example. 
dithi9meBoxanilide leads to Ihe formalion of a tetranitro
compound (XII) and leaves the dithio-group intact: . . 

S:S:C(CO.NHPhb ----» S:S:CICO.NH.C.H. [NO.1 2h 
, (XIL) 

Already. therefore. compounds of both dithio-ketone and 
ilithio-ether Iypes have been isolated which exhibit a degree 
'of stabilIty altogether dHf-erenl from tho I of Ihe hypoth"tical 
dilhio-derivalive formed in Ihe" musl<frd gas" reaclion. II 
is perhaps too soon to. draw any d.finite co.nclusion. but Ihe 
difference is so greal thaI o.ne is forc~d 10 consider whethor 
in Ihese reaclions sulphur monochloride may nol reacl in' 

two forms. namely. SCI·SCI and .CI2~:S, This questi~n has 
led to. much controversy. andlbe general opinion al Ihe 

pr~senllime is Ihal the'sPc!,nd formnla is Ihe correclone. 
Indeed. i\ would be difficnll 10 explain the formation of 
.. mustard gas" on any other assumption. Still. if it can be 
'assumed th'al the reagenl can re~cl in either form according 
to. the conditions of the experiment and that'in the experi
ments described in the presenl paper it reacts in Ihe form of 

SCI.SCI. Ihe dithio-ketones and the disulphides would ha ve 

S ;;.CH(CO.NHPh), 
, the formulre S' >C(CO.NHPhh and", CH CO "HPh res-, .. , ,S. ( .• , ) 2 

pectively. and compounds of the latter type. for examrle. 
dithiosalicyllc acid (Friedl.nder). are known 'to h."e a high 
order of siability.' These questions will form the subject of 

fnrther investigation. 
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EXPEBIMENTAL.' 

Nine grams of malonanilide alid'10 grams of snlphur 
monochlorlde (82Ci 2 ) were heated under reflux with 5') c. o. 
of dry benzene. As Soon as tbo' benzene began to boil, 
bydrogen chloride gas was vigoronslyevolved. After three 
hours tbe evolution ceased and the prodnct waS filtered and 
washed thorougbly with dry benzene ,to free it from the 
excess of sulpbur monochloride. The solid residne,- whioh 
was almost pore and appoared to be free froni any precipi
tator! sulphur. was difficultly soluble in acetone, from which 
it crystallised·· in short, colourless needlos, m. p. , ,. ' , , . 
214-215° (Found: N' = 8.70; S = 20.10~ C16H.,02N282 
requiros N = 8.RG; 8 - 20.25 per cent). 

Two grams of IhiS substance "':ere boiled unde~ reflux witb 
a luge quantity of absolute,alcobol for two hours in order to 
dlltermine wbetber either of tbe sulphur atoms was separable. 
The solid. after filtration. was repeatedly' extracted. "'ith 
carbon disulphide (Fouud : N = 9.12; 8 = 20.33 per ceut. ) , 

, In order to see if tbe reaction took plnce in ,two stages. 
only half the quantity of sulphur chloride theoretically 
requirell was added to malonanilide and the condensation 
allowed to .ake place under tbe same conditions as before. 
'fhe product was repeatedly boiled with alcobol to free it 
from any uncbanged malonanilide. Almost one-half of the 

'mnlonanilide was recovared aud tbe other half was completely 
converted into a dithio-k.toue. Thus the reaction appears to 
take place In one staKe only. tbe snbslance [CH(CO.NHPhh], 
S~ not boing fO~lned. 

Nitration oj lJi/J,iomesOJlaniliJ6.-A very vigorous reaction 
, occurred when 5 gralDs of the anilide, were treated with 

nitric aoht (0 1.5). and the wbole of tbe snbstance dissolved. 
'l'ha nitrated product slowly separated in fine crystals on 
furlhor ",atming. It WfoS collected, washed with concentrated 
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nitric acid and with water, and dried, and then melted at 
232-233° (Found: N = 16·72; S" J2.60. C .. H.O,oN,Sz 
requires N " 16.93; S = l1a.90 per cent.). 

Hydrolysis of Dithiomesoa:anilide.-The allilide (15 grams) 
was hydrolysed by boiling for two hoors ooder reflux with 
a solotion of potassium bydroxide (10 grams) in water 
(16 grams). The aniline produced by the hydrolYSiS was 
extracted with ether and iolentified. From the aqueous 
solution a solid was isolated wbich reacted with hydro
chloric acid 10 produce hydrogen sulphide, and was evidently 
potassium SUlphide which had been formed during the 
hydrolYSiS. 

Brominatwn.-Ten grams of dithiomesoxanilide (1 mol.) 
were treated with bromine (rather more than 11 mols.) in 
glacial acetic acid solntion. The product, after spontaneous 
evaporation of the acetic acid, smelt of sulphur bromide. 
When the smell became faint tbe product was boiled with 
alcohol undet reflux. The' solution depOSited on cooling 
light, white tofts, which melted sharply at 2390 after repeated, 
crystallisation. Tbe sobstance. was found to be identic.l. 
witb Ihe tribromomalonanilide prepared by th~ direct 
bromination of malonanilide (Bnckes, West, and Whiteley, 
J. C. S .• 1921, 119, 373) •.. 

Reduction of dithiomesoo:anilide.-MaloDaDilide, m. p. 
224-225°, was produced when dithiomesoxanilide (10 grams), 
dissolved in boiling alcohol (100 c.c.), was rednced by an 
alkaline solution of sodium sulpbide by Brand's melhod 
(Eer., 1909, 42.3464). 

Dith iomesoa:odimeth ylam ide (I V). 

This substance, prepared from malundimethylamide (1.5 
grams) and sulpbur mono chloride (about 2 grams) in the 
same way as dithiomesoxanilide, was difficultly soluble in 
absolute alcohol. It separaled from a concentraled solution 
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in slondor neodles and ultimately as a crystalline powder 
which melted at 216-211· (Found: N = 14·24; 8 = 33.24. 
C,H.OzNzSz'requires N = 14.58; 8 = 33.33 per cent.). , 

Dith.iomesozoclibmzylamide (V). 

This substance was prepared from 4 grams of malondi· 
benzyl amide and 2 grams of sulphur hloride. The product 
was dissolved in absolnte alcohol, from which it separated 
in fine, white c~ystals melting at 204· (Found: N 8.57; 
S .. 18.18. C" H,,02N ,82 requires N = 8.34; 8 = 18.61 p. c.). 

Malcm.dimsthylaflilicle Di~1Lid6 (VIII). 

A mixture of 5 grams of malondimethylanilide. 50 grams 
of dry benzene. and 2.7 grams of sulpbur chloride was beated 
under reflux for three hours. The action was not so vigorous 
as in the oase of malonanUide. The product was washed 
with dry benzene 10 remove the unohangei sulphur mono· 
cbloride, dissolved in hot acetio acid, and precipitated from 
tho soilltion by hot waler. This treatment was repealed 
until the substQnce hed a constant melting point, 218-219· 
(Found: 8 = 10.52. C .. H .. O.N.S. requires 8 = 10.22 p. c.). 

Methylm.al<maflilicle Disulp1Licle (VII). 

Motbylmalonanilide was prepared by heating a mixture 
of methyl wethylwalonate (17 grams) and aniline (19 grams) 
for five hours al 140· aDd finally al 150-160" until the 
distillation of methyl alcohol oeased. After crystallisation 
from alcohol the product melted at 180·. 

A mixture of 10 grams of methylmalonanilide, 100 0.0. of 
dry benzene, and 5 grams of sulphur monoohloride was 
hoated under reOUl[. Evolution of hydrogen chloride began 
10 laka plaoe al once. After Ihree hours,. Ihe solid was 
Qollecled, washed with dry hen,ene, and cryslallised from 
absolule alcohol. when il was oblained a8 a crystalline powder 
molting a\ 229-230· (Found: 8 = 11.01. Cs2HsoO.N.Si 
requir.8 S = 10.70 per cent.). 
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5-Disulphido-l :. 3-diphenylbarl:tiJ.ur1e acid (XI). 

Sulphur monochloride (2.7 grams) dissolved in a small 
quanlity of benzene was gradually added to a boiling mix

tUre of benzene (50 c. c.) aud diphenylbarbitcric acid 
(5.6 grams). The acid, which was nol solnble in benzene, 
rapidly disappeared and hydrogen chloride was evolved. 
Aner Iwo hours, the brown liquid was cooled and filtered, 
and Ihe solvent allowed to evaporate_ The residue waS again 
dissolved in benzene and, after the solvenl had evap0i"ated, 
cryslallised from a mixture of benzene and Iighl petroleum, 
when il melted sharply at 181°. The molecular weight, 
determined by the cryoscopic metbod in benzene solution, 
was 355.5 (Fonnd : S = 19.20. C16HI003N2~2 requires 
S = 18.72 per cent.; M = ~42). 

In conclnsion, I take this opportnuity of expressing-my 
sincere gratitude to Prof. J. F. Thorpe aud Dr. M. A, Whiteley 

for the keen interest they h'!ve shown and the kind en
conragement they have given me throughout this work. I also 
express my thanks to tbe Chemical Society for a granl from' 
Ibair Research Fund, which has 'partly defrayed Ihe ex'penses 
incurred in Ihis investigation. 

Imperial Colle(Je of Science "and Technology; 
South Kensington. 

( Reprinled rr~m Ihe Transaclions ollhe (hemical Sociely. 1921. Vol. I" ). 



II. Interaction 0/ Sulphwr MOfIOChlori~ and Organic 
.Aoid ..4mideB. 

By KUVEBJI GOSAI NAIll:. 

The reaction of acid chlorides with amides. amines. and 
Iboir d,.lvatives appears to have been extensively studied. 
I II particolar. a nom ber of investil(ations on the interaction 
of various amines and sulphllr monochloride have been 
CBrriel! out (ClauI aud Krall, B8r., 1871. 4. 99; Edeleano. 
Bull. Soo. chim.., ] 891. [iii]. 5.173; Roorda Smi •• Ber .• 1875. 
Ii. 1440\ Schmid&, lJafo .• 1878.11.1168; Michaelis. Ber., 1895, 
28. ] 65). but no systematic Btndy of the inter80tion of 
sulphur monochloride aud organic acid amides or their 
substituted derivalives appears to have been made. 

The reaclion of sulphur mouochlorlde wUh dry ammonia 
gas is very vigorous. When sulphur monochloride is dropp
ed into the gas, flashes of IigM are produced and heavy 
clouds of ammonium chloride are developed, with the 
SilO ultaneous deposition of sulphur • 

. In view of this It·ia to be 61:pected that-

(i) The amido-llroup in the organic amidea will readily 
reBct with sulphllr moncchloride and give rise to snlphides: 

-XH2 C! "S -NH S S -NH S S 
-XHs +CI>O: - -NH> : - -NH> + . 

(ii) Amines will be more reactive than amides on 
accollnt of their more slrongly basic character. 

(iii) Amides of the monocarboxylio acids. snch a8 Mcela
mide. lllay be expected 10 condense with sulphur mono
l'hlorlde more readily tban Ih~ amidas of Ihe. dicarboxylic 
acid., sllch as oxalllide. because Ihe Iwo carbamyl groups in 
adj.cool posilions in the laller may be expecled to increa8~ 

~ 
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the acidity, anrl thus render the -NH2 group in such amides 
less reactive. 

These expectations hav. been fulfilled by the results of 
the prp.sent work. Oxamide, succinamide. malonamide, 
pbthalamide, and phthalimide do not react with sulphur 
monochloride. Oxanilide also proved unreacti ve, whilst 

1Il:llonanilide condensed in the manner characteristic of 
.CO.CH 2 ·CO. derivatives ( J. C. S. 1921. 119. 3i9. ) 

As !'egards the other amides' which bave been investi
gated, namely, acetamide, botYramide, ueozamide, benzani~ 

lide. carbamtde, thiocarbamide, thiocarbanilide, and salicy
lamide, tt may be noted in the first place that carbamide 
g;.ve chtefly ammonium chloride and snlphnr, along with 
hydrogen chloride. The reactions wilh acetamide, butyr
mide, and benzamide followed a very simple course. two 
molecules of I he amide condensing with one molecule of 
sulphur Illonochloride to give a diamido-sulphide. Thus: 

The reaction with thiocarbanilide resulted in the condensa
tion of two molecules of the anilide: 

NHPh . ~Ph.NPh, , 
2CS<NHPh + 2CI 2S:S =CS< SPh.XPh>C::;+4HCl +h. 

(U.) 

Tbis reaction is similar in ·m~ny respects to that observed· 
by Hector (J. pro Chem., 1892, (ii I, 44, 492; compare alBo 

Dudt, Ber., 1906, 39, 1014), who found tbat two molecules of 
an unsymmetrical disnbstituted thiocarbamide condense 
under the influencA of sulphur mouochloride, giving a 
product from which the fOllr hydrogen atoms ha¥e been 
eliminated, 

~Ph~[e.C<~" .~>C.NPh~[. or NPb~Ie'CS'X ;N·CS·NPh~Ie. 
The reaction with thiocarbamide is specially interesting, 

as it can be explained on Werner's view of the constitution 
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oC 'hiocarhamide. Werner (T., 1919, 115, 1168) suggested 
thai in a neutral sol'.ltion thiocarbamide is present in two 
forms in equilibrinm, thus: 

(a) 
NH3 

HN:C<S 
NHi 

HN:C<SH (b). 

In the present case, the Corm (b) Clln be taken as the 
active modification. the reaction with sulphur monochloride 
being as follows: 

Denzanilide reacts with snlphur monochloride to prodnce 
a trisnlphide. 8(S.C6H~.NH.COPhh. similar to that resnlting 
frolU acetanilide and sulph nr monochlorido (8eh midt. 
1,00. cit.), w~ilst slllicylamide produces a disulphide, 

N H 2 .CO.CeHs(OH) .8.8.C. Ha(OH).CO.N H •. 

Althou~h phthalilUicle has no action on sulphur mono· 
chloride, its potassium derivative reacts tv form II di-imino
sulphide, 

2~6H.<gg>NK + CI 28:8=[ C6 H.<gg>N ]28+2KCI+S. 

EXPERIMENTAL, 

N-SulphidobUlM6!amuu (I). 

Sulphnr lUonoohloride (25 grams), dissolved in a small 
qnantity of benzene, was gradnolly added to a boiling solu
tion of aootamhle (10 gralUs) in dry benzene (200 o.c.). The 
reacUon began a\ once with the slow evolntlon of hydrogen 
ohloride. After six honrs. the undissolved white mass was 
oollocled. washed with dry benzene to remove the 
undooomposull sulphur monoohloride, and' crystallised 
from aloohol, from whioh tho producl separated in slender 
neo,lIes, m. p. 1~12', 



'rhe compound dissolved readily in hot water, and de. 
composed aqueous Bliver nitrate with tbe formation of Bilver 
Bulpbide. A solutiou in sodium carbonate, ou boiling and 
then acidifying, evolved hydrogen sulphide (Found: 8=2 1 .48; 
Nd9.27. C.Hs02'N2S requires 8=21·62; N=18·92 per cent.) 

N-SulphidobiBbenzylwmide, {CSH5CONH1 2S 

This Babstance was prepared from benzamide (10 grams) 
and sulphur monocbloride (11 gram B) in tbe Bame way aB the 
preceding Bulphide. Tbe white, amorpilous Bolid was 
sparingly soluble in benzene, from wbich it crYBtallised in 
fibrous needles meiting at 188·.' The product waB insoluble 
in water and reacted neither witb sodium carbonate solution 
nor with silver nitrate (Found : S = 11.90; N = 10.14. 
C .. H'202N2S requires S = 11.76; N = 10.29 per cenl,). 

N·SulphidobiBbutyramide, (C3H,CONHhS 

ThiB Bubslance, prepared from butyramide (5 gr.ms) and 
sulphur monochloride (5 graq:ts), in presence of dry benzene 
(50 c.c.) in the same way as tbe sulphidobiBacetamide. was 
deposited as a solid very sparingly soluble iu benzene, frow' 
which it Beparated in minute wlijte crystalB meiling sbarply 
at 1750 (Found: N = 13.41; 8 = 16.05. C.H,.02N28 reqnires 
N = '13.72; 8 = 15.68 per ~e~t.). 

SulphidodithiocQlrbamide Dih ydrochloride (ill). 

8ulphur mouochloride (7 grams) was Blowly rnn inlo a 
boiliug solution of thiocarbamide (9 grams) in absolote 
alcohol (100 grams) previously saturated with sulphur mono· 
chloride. When tbe vigorous reaction had abated, tbe 
mixture was boiled for Ihree hours and tbe hard yellow m.as 
oolleoted and extracted with a large quanlity of alcohol and 
carbon disulphide until no more sulpbur was remov.ed. Tbe 
resulting, pale yellow substance was insoluble in chloroform, 
ethylene dicbloride. benzene, light petrolenm, acetic acid, 
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carbon tetrachloride. or nitrobenzene. and melled with de· 
composition a! 176-177°. On keeping under water it slowly 
depo.ited sulphur. hydrochloric acid being simultaneously 
formed. On tre.tmen! with sodium carbonate carbon dioxide 
was evolved. ;lodium hydroxide firs! precipitated sulphar. 
which theu dissolved iu exceSS of the boiling alkali. from 
which. on aoidification. h,drogeu sulphide waS evolved. On 
treatiag the aqlleous solution with silver nitrate. silver 
chloride was at once precipitated. but it immediately darken· 
ed on the addition of coacentrated ammonia owing 10 the 
formaticn of silver sulphide (Foand : S = 37.12; Cl = 28.30; 
N = 2~.00. C,H.N .S •• ~HCl re",uires R = 37.63; CI = 28·62; 
N = 21·96 per cent.). 

3 : 6-Dithio-l : 2 : 40 : 5.tetraph8nylh~ahydtro.l : 2 : 40 : 5. 

tetrazine (IT.) 

A mixture of thiooarbanilide (8 gram~). aalphur moao· 
chloride (5 grams). and dry benzene (200 c.c.) was boiled for 
three honra. when the Holii was collected and washed repeat· 
edly with dry heazeae to remove any excess of salphar 
monochloride. The substance was then dissolvod in benzene. 
the solution treate.1 wilh reduced copper uatil Ih. free 
sulpbur hR.I boen eliminated. aud evaporaled until prismatiC 
crystals. ml,lting sharply at 160°. were deposited. The 
mixtare with Ihiocarbanilide melted al 1:18°. 

The tetraziue is stable aud is not affected by waler. in 
whioh II is insoluble (Found: C=68.a9: H=4.50; N=12.90; 
8=14.67. C'20H20N.S2 reqaires C=69.02; H=4-42; N=12.39: 
8=a·15 ... r cent.). 

Reaotion quickly sol in when benzanilide (14 grams) was 
ho.It,,\ wilh sulphar monochloride (10 gram9). The dark 
hrow n soli.\ formed was washed with dry petroloum and 
lhen prooipitated {row aD alooholic solulion by means of 
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water. The yellowish-white pracipilate was purified in 
benzene solution by reduced copper as in the last experiment. 
and was obtained as a flocculent precipitate. m. p. 244· 
(Found: N=5.98; 8=20·17. C26H2002N283 requires N=5.74; 
8=19·67 per cent.) 

A mixture of 5 grams of salicylamide. 50 C.c. of dry 
bellzene. and 5 grams of snlphur monochloride was heated 
under re!lux for three hours. The product was washed with 
dry benzene and caused to separate several times from methyl 
alcohol hy spontaneous evapbration. It was thns obtained as 
a yellow. amorphous solid which melted and decomposed at 
2260 (Found: 8=18.51. C14H 120 4N 282 requires 8=19.04 
per cent.). 

N-Sulphidodiphthalilmid.e. [C. H.<gg>N ]28. 

The dried potassium salt (compare Landsberl(. Amw.len. 
1~82, 215. 181) 01 phthalimide (two mols~) and sulphur mono
chloride (one mo!.) were heated with dry light petroleum 
uuder reflux for one hour. The residue was repeatedly 
extracted with dry light petroleum and finally purified by 

treatment with reduced copper in benzene as in the previous 
caseS. The compound was thus obtained as white crystals 
which melted a\ 190·, and decomposed on keeping CFounj : 
N=S.U; 8=9.64. C" H.O~N ,8 requires N,,8.64; 8=9.87 p. c.) .. 

In conclusion, I have very' great pleasure in recording 
my thanks to Prof . .1. F. Thorpe and Dr. M. A. Whiteley for 
their keen interest and kind encouragemenl throughout the 
progress of this work. ond to tbe Chemical 80ciety for a 
grant from their Research Fund wbicb has partly defrayed 
tbe expenses incurred in this investigation. 

Imperial Colleg6 of Scielrce and Technology; 
South Ke"lJi"!llon. 

( Reprinted from the Transactions .fthe Cbemlcal Society. 1921. V.I. I., ) 



II 1. T/~ Formatirm afld Propwrtw8 of Dithioke/.Q'rI£B 
(R.C:S;S) and Dithio·ethM8 (R.S:S) Part n . 

• 
By KUVEBJI GOBA! NAIK. 

THE experiments described in this paper afford clear evi· 
,IOIlCd that the interaction of s"lphur monochlorhle with 
compounds containing the methylene radicle depends on ti,e 
nature of the groupS attached to the two remaining valencies 
of the carbon atom. Thus. if these valencies carry nentral 
aroup" suoh as CO.NH2 • for example. in malonamide. 
CII 2(CO.NH2h, no re.ction occurs. If, however, one of 
those carboxyamillo.groups is rephced by tbe carbethoxy·' 
g,'oup, as in ethyl maloDamate, CH2 'C0 2Et).CO.Nff2 , or iJ' 
the neutral charaoter of either or both of the carboxyamido· 
groups is disturbed by the substitution of a phenyl, tolyl, 
or 'similar group at the nitrogen atom, as in the com· 
pounds Cff.( CO.NH 2 ).CO·NHPh, CH2 ( CO.NH.CIOH,h, 
CH.(CO·NH·C,H,h, interaction with snlphur monochloride 
readily ooours with the formation of dithioketones of the 
type S:S:C(CO.NH2)·CO.NHPh. 

Moreover, although no definite measnrements bave as yet 
been made. il is evidont thot the speed of the reaction 
dOPll'"ls on the electronegative character of the attached 
groups. For example. SJ Iphur monochlorhle reacts more 
\"illorOusly with malondiphonylamide, CH 2 (CO.NHPh).. than 
wHh'malouomonotolylamide, CH 2 (CO·N H2)·CO·NH 'C, H, ,and 
tho relet ion with ethylmalonotolylnmote. CH,(CO,Et)CO.XH 
.C,II" is stillmore vigorons than witb eitbor of the former 
compou,"!.. In fact, reactious of tbe last·name,1 type take 
pillee at the ordinary I.,uperattl"" with copious evolotioll 
vf hy<lrog.u chloride, 
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water. The yellowish-white pracipitate was purified in 
benzene solntion by reduced coppet· as in the last experiment. 
and was obtained as a flocculent precipitate, m. p. 244° 
(Fouud : N=5.98; 8=20.17_ C26H2002N28a requires N=5.74; 
8=19.67 per cent.) 

Diwlphidobis-salicylamide, S.[CUH3(OH)-CO.NU 2)"' 

A mixture of 5 grams of salicylamide. 50 C.c, of dry 

benzene. and 5 grams of snlphur monocbloride was heated 
nnder reflux for three hours. The product was washed with 
dry benzene and caused to separate several times from methyl 
alcohol hy spontaueous evapllration. It was thus obtained as 
a yellow, amorphons solid which melted and decomposed at 
2260 (Found: 8=18.51. C14H 120 4 N 282 requires 8=19.04 
per cent.). 

N-SvJ,phidodiphthalimide. [C. H.<gg>~ ]28. 

The dried potassium salt (compare Landsberl!, An_len, 
I~82, 215. 181) of phthalimide (two mols;) and sulphur mono
chloride (one mo!.) were heated with dry light petroleom 
under reflux for one hour. The residue was repeatedly 
extracted with dry light petroleum and flnally purified by' 
treatment with reduced copper in beozene as in the p'revious . 
cases. The compound was thus obtained as white crystals 
which melted at 190°, and decomposed on keeping (Foun:! : 

N=8.U; 8=9.64. C" H.O~N ,8 reqnires N=8.64; 8=9.87 p. c.). 

In conclusion. I have very' great pleasnre in recording 
my thanks to Prof . .T. F. Thorpe and Dr. III. A. Whiteley for 
their keen interest and kind enconragement throughout the 
progress of this work. and to the Chemical 80ciety for a 
~rant from their Research Fund which has partly defrayed 
the expenses incurred in this investigation. 

lmptwi.al College of Science and Teclmolo9Y; 
Sout" Ke1I8in{]ton. 

( Reprinted from the Tran.actions of the Chemical Society. 1911. Vol. 119 ) 



I 11. T/~ FO'I"matirm and Propm-iM of Dithioket1YM8 
(R2C:S,S) and Dithio-etheT8 (R2S:S) Part n . 

• By KUVEBJI GOBAI NAIK. 

THE elperiments described in this paper afford clear evi. 
dunCd tbat tbe interaction .. f sulpbur monochlorhle with 
compounds containing tbe methylene r.dicle deponds on tl,e 
n.tnre of the gronpS attacbed to the two remaining valencies 
of tbe carbon atom. Thus. if these valencies carry neutral 
aronp" sucb as CO.NH2 • for example. in malonamide. 
CH 2(CO.NH2h. no re.ction occurs. If. however. one of 
those carboxyamido.gronps is rephced by the carbethoxy-' 
"roup. as in ethyl malonamate. CHiC02EI).CO.NH2' or if 
the nentral character of either or both of the carboxyamido
gronps is disturbed by Ihe substilution of a phenyl. tolyl. 
or . similar gronp at the nitrogen atom. as in the com
ponnds CH2 ( CO.NH2 ).CO.NHPh. CH 2 ( CO.NH.CIOH,J., 
CH2(CO·NH·C,H,h. interaction with Bulphur monochloride 
readily occnrs wjth the formation of dithioketones of the 
type S:S:C(CO·NH2)-CO.NHPh. 

Moreover. although no definite rueasurements have as yel 
been made. il is evidont thai the speed of the reaction 
lIopelHls on the electronegative character of the attached 
groups. For example. s.lphur monochlorille reacts more 
\'i~orously with malondipbonylomide. CH2 (CO.NHPh)2' than 
wilh·malonomonotolylamide. CH 2(CO.NH 2 )·CO.NH·C, H: .and 
tlw ",'lction witb etbylmalonotolylamote. CH,(CO,Et)CO-XH 
.(',II,. is stillmore vigorous than with either of the former 
cUlllpounlis. In facl. reactions of the last-Darned type take 
placo al tbe ordin.ry I""lper.tnr. with copious evolntioq 
vf hydrogen chlorille, 
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Wolff and Ott (BeT., 1903, 36, 3721) have .hulled the 
interaction of methyl and ethyl··m.lonates wilb sulphur 
mODochloride.)n the: presence of anhydrons aluminium 
chloride and obtained differentcomponnjs "ilh the two 
"sters. Since it i. weU known that snlphnr monochloril. 
reacts in different ways under different conditions tB;-,ese-ken. 

Bee. t.-av. chim., 1905, 2!, 209; Cohen 8~d Skirrow, T., 1899, 
75, 88i; P., 1899,15,1'3; Clans aud Krall &r., 1871, !, 99; 
Edeleano, Bull. Soc. chim, ]891, [iii],5,li3; Roord,. Smi,. 
&r .• 1875,8, 1445), i, was decided to Brudy iu .. action 
wiili (1) malonic and cyanoacetic eslars and (2) their scdinm 
eomponnds. It is remarkablo that the prod uCIs of these 
eon<lensations aro. in tho case of the malonic esler. ethyl 
othylonetetracarbexylate. and in tho Olse of ilie eyanMeelic 
ester. eiliyl dieyanosneeinate. whilst for the sodium eom
ponnds they aro elhyl elhanelotracarboxylato in the ease of 
tho malonic esler, and etbyl <iieyano5nccinal. in tho Ca50 of 
Ihe eyanoacelic e510r. A separation of snlphur occnrs in 
every case: 

2(Et02C)aCHXa +S2CI2=(EI02C)2CH .CH (C02Eth+2X aCI + 25. 
2(EtOaC)2CH2 +252C1 2 = (EfOFJ2C:C(C02 EtJ2 +4HCI +4S 

and 

2EtO~~>CHX+S2CI2 = EtO~~>CH.CH< g~2E1+2XCI+~5 
whero X=H or Sa. 

It haa been mentioned in Fan I of this seriES (J. C. ::'. 
1921. 119. 332) that dilhiom.esoxaniliJe. when n:tral,J 
with foming nitric acid. yields a tet""nitro·derirnliva: 

Tho reaction has nOW been exlendod 10 other dithicketon ••. 
for oxample. 10 dilhiomesoxo-x:-napbthylamid •• which in 
tbe first place gives a tetranitro-derivative: 
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Wben. bowever. nitration is carried further, the dithio
grouping i~ broken down and 8 sulphoxide HSUitS, two more 
nitro-groups eutering the naphthale"e uuclei at the same time 

S :S:C:CO.NH.ClOH r. [N02J 2 )2~O:S:C(CO.N H.ClOH. [N02hl2' 
(I.) 

Dithlomesoxo-!3-naphthylamide and 0- and p-toluidides 
behave in the S8me way. 

A n ex~mple of the nitration of a disulphide is fnrnished 
hy mothylmalouo.p-toluidide disulphide, which, 'on very 
c·lreful nitration, yields a dodecanitro-compound : 

R.CMo(CO.NH.C,H,h S.CMe(CO.NH.C,H.[N02 Jsh 
I -~I 

H.CMo(CO·NH.C,H, h S.CMe(CO·NH.C,H. [N02 Jsh. 
(IL) 

Clearly. therefore. it is possible to nitrate these com
ponn,l. withont destroying tho dithio-grouping •• which 
behaves as a remarkably stable residue. This is obviously II 

powerfnl argument in support of the view previously sug
gested that the dithio-grouping in these componnds is 
structurally different from that present in !3!3'-dichlorodiethyl 
disulphide and similar oompounds and that sulphur mono
chloride is capable of reacting in two forms. 

S.CI 01 
(I), and (2) S:S < . 

S.CI 01 

the first of whioh gi ves rise to very stable dithio-compounds 
(compare Part I of this series) containing the groups 

S S.e. 
I >0< and I 
S !:I.e. 

Experiments have been oarried out with the object of 
testiug the reaotivity of Bulphur monochloride towards com
pouuds containing the group -OO.OH,.CO-. when the latter 
forma a part of a closed ring. and a8 a large amount of work 
is beiog done in tbis laboratory on the formation and stabi
lity of spiro-compounds. it was decided to employ typioal 

~ 
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Rp;1'o-compounds containing a cyclohex.ne ring. Three such 
compounds (III), (IV), and (V) (comp.re Norris and Thorpe, 
.J. C. S., 1921, 119, 1190) were selectsd : 

?II,.CH'>C<CH,.CO>CH, MeC CH,.CO>CH 
CH,·CH~· ·CH,·CO • <ca,.co ' 

(III.) (IV.) 

HiC<CH,.CH2>O<CH •. CO>CH,. 
CH2·CH2 ca,.co 

V. 

The course pursued iu theie reactions affords a remark
able example of the difference iu the behaviour of similarly 
constituted subst.nces containing the -CO.CH2'CO- .group 
towards sulphur monochloride. F or, whilst in the compound 
(III) only one methylene group, namely. that situated 
betWl1en the carbon yl groups, is attacked. with the form .tiol1 
of the dithioketone (VI). in the comp~nnd (IV) the reaction 
proceeds further and involves one of the remaining methy
lene group3 of the dihydroresorcinol ring. the substance (VIr) 
being formel. aud in the case of the spiro-compouud (V). it 
proceeds yet further. all thr.ee of the methylene groups being 
attacked. The prod oct in this case is the componnd (VIII) .. 

OH,.OH; e CH,.CO 
I >.< >C:S:S <,VI.) 
CH2·CH. . CH,.CO 

M C CH,.CO CS S··C CO·CH, 
. e, <CH-CQ> 2 2 <CO.CH_>CMe2 (VII.) 

I s_s I 

I S-S I 

C CHg.CH2 0 CH.CO OS S OO·CH OH,·CH. 
H, <CH2,CH2> <Cff.CO> 2 2C<CO.CH>C<CH,.CH;>CH, 

,_ .... __ S_S , 

(VIII.) 

In order to obtain further knowledge of the influence on 
the reaction of sulphur monochloride with methylene 
groups of neigh bouring electrone!1ative residnes. exper~-
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ments .. Ith subsiitnted amides oonlaining Ihe group 
-CO·CH,.CO.CH,.CO- were made. Tbecompounds employed 
weru (I) the dianilide. (t) Ihe di-o-toluidide, (3) the di-p. 
toluiuide, of acetonodicarboxylic acid, and (4) ethyl-Y
pho n y lcar bam y lace toaceiate. 

Of these compounds, only (I) and (4) have been described 
(Besthorn and Garben, Her., 1900. 33.34043). whereas (21 and 
(il) uu not appear 10 have been prepared. Wben these four 
compounds were treated witb sulphur monoohloride in dry 
bonz"nu, reaciion took plaoe readilY, but iL was most vigor
OU8 in Lhu case of compound (4), Ihe product oontaining four 
atoms of sulphur. In oases (1). (2), and (3). allhough more 
than two moleoules of sulphur monoohloride were taken for 
every moleoule of Ihe substituted amide to ghe ample 
opportunity f(Or the substitutiou of dithio-groups for all the 
hydrogen atoms in Ihe Iwo reactive methylene ~roups, reac· 
lion did not proceed to this extenl and the product oonlained 
only two atoms of sulphur. one hydrogen alom of each 
methylene group having been substituted. 

NHPh.CO.CH, 
I co 
\ 

EtO.C.CH, 

NHPh·CO·CH. 
I co 
\ 

NHPh.CO.CH. 

NHPh·CO.C< ~ 
2~~ 60 S 

S,CI, -
\ S 

EIO,C·C< I 
S 

NHPh·CO·CH-S 

~o I 
. NHPh·CO·CH-S 

(IX) 

(X.) 

This is In aocord with wbal followl from Ihe hypothesis 
herein suggested. Ihal Ibe reaolivity of tbe two hydrogen 
atoms of Ihe methylene group is dependenl on Ihe lola I 
negativity of Ihe Iwo oarbonyl groups wilh Ibeir atIBched 
radioles. II will be seen In Ibe case of tbe foregoing sub
Btiluted amides Ihal II'e nellalive effecl of tbe cenlral 
carbonyl group iB dividod belween the two adjacenl mtthy
loue groups. ao thai U.e lolal negative effoct ou each melhy-
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lene group is smaller than that on a single methylene group 
when linked as -CO.CH 2·CO-, as in the case of the com
pounds described in Part 1. Hence it is to be expected that 
the two methylene groups in compQunds (I), (2), and (3) 

will be less reactive than the methylene group in compounds 
such aa malonanilide. However, a8 Boon as the total nega~ 
tivity' of the compound is increased by replacing one of the 
CO'NHR groups by a carbethoxy-group, the reactivity is 
correspondingly increased, and a dithio.compound is pro
duced, analogous to those described above. 

The investigation of the exact conditions under which 
the stability of the dithio-group can be controlled will be 

the subject of fnture work.· 

EXPEBIMENTAL. 

Ditltitnn£slY.l:o-p·toluidide 

MalonQ·p·\oluidide . waS prepared by the method of 
Whiteley (T, 1903,83, 2!) with the modification introduced 
by Roissert and More (Ber., 1906, 39, 3300). The best 
tam perature for the condensation is, in· this instance, 140·, 
rising to 160·. 'l'he·amide (10 gra~s), sulphur monochloride 
(5 gramsfand benzene (LCD gramsj were heated together for 
three hours, and tiie solid·· c"ndensation product w.as Ihe~ 
washed with dry benzene.a_l!d nurified by precipitation from 
its solution in acetone by meaDS of water until it melted' at 

215-216· (Found: 8=18.26. C"H"O,N ,8, requires 8=18·60 
- . . . 

per cent.) • 
. The tetranil1-o·derivative w'as prepared by diswlving the 

thiocowpound in sufficieut'nitric acid (D 1.5) au,j warming. 
The nitr.tion. product which. separated au cooling was 
collected, washed with concentrated nitric acid and with 
water, and dried. when il was obtained as white crystals 
which welted and decomposed at 2550 and aSBumed • yellow 
colour on keeping (Found: N =15.81; 8=11.82. 

O"H .. O,~N.S, requires N=16.03; 8=12·21 per cent.), 
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DithiomM()(I)o'o,tWu idide. 

Malono·o.toluhlide was prepared and condensed with 

sulphur monochloride similarly to the para'Cllmpound. The 
product obtained by evaporating the solvent (benzene) was 
crystallised froll' a mixtur~ of benzene and light petrolenm. 
It sopsral .. " in fibrous needles melting .t 18~-190· (Found: 

8 .. 1880. CIT H"O, N ,8, requires 8=11HO per cent.). 

Th e tetra.,itro·derivative was prepared in the same way 
as.lhe p·isomeride and obtained as a yellowish-white powder 
whon tho solution in nitric acid was allowed to cool slowly. 
It meltod and decomposed a1165° (Found: N=l6.15; 8=12.32. 

C"H"O'0:.i,8, requires N=16.03; 8=12.21 per cenl. ). 

DilhiomtlB()(I)Q-oc • .,,,phthylamide. 

!Ilalonodi-DC-napbthylamido (6·5 grams),prepared like the 
tolnidide except that the final temperatnre waS 170·, sulphur 
monochlori,lo (2.~ grams) and benzene (50 c.c.) were heated 
togother and the product was purified by crystallisation from 
btln.ene. It formed pale red needles which sintered at 160· 
and melted with decomposition at 210· (Found: 8=15.70, 
C,.H "O,N ,8, requires 8=15.38 per cent.), 

T8tra"Wro-J.erivati~.-The dithio-amide (5 grams) was 
troaled !(radu8lly will! 40.c.c. of nilric acid lD 1'5). After 
Ihl! first violenco of the reaction had abated, Ihe mixture was 
warmed to complete it alld then allowed to cool, when the 
l"trRDitro-compound separated ao all orauge-red powder. 
After btlill!! wRohed with ooncentrated nitric acid and with 
water. ilm"lted at 1~0· with dl'composition (Fonnd: N=14.43; 
S.1O·40. C"H"OION,S, requiros N=14·90; 8=10.75 p. c.). 

Hwanit1'O-B1ul'wide (Formula I).-This W8S recovered 
frolll the nitric aoid washiu~s by dilutioD with water as a 
yollow, crystalline substanco which decomposed at 135· 
li"OU'h\ : N=l6.81; s=4.57. C .. H,oO.,N.S requiros N=16.71; 
S",4.17 por co lit.). 
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Dith iomesoa;o-{3. naphth ylamide. 

Malonodi'{3-naphthylamide was pr~pared similarly to the 
DC-compound and condensed in the same way. The product 
was purified by repeated precipitation by water from 
its solution in acetone until it melted at 2040 with 
decomposition (Fonnrl: 8=15·56. ('23H1SOzNz82 requires 
S = 15.38 per cent.). 

The tetranitro-derivative, when prepared and purified as 
in the case of the DC-naphthylamide <l.rivative. was obtained 
as a pale yellow powder decomposing at 1950 (Found: 
N=14·04, S=10.54. C23H12010Ns8z requires N=14·lO, 
8=10·73 per cent.). 

DithiomaBOalamono-p-toluidide. 

Malonomono-p-toluidide. prepared by Whiteley's method 
(Ioc. cit. Compare also Backes. West. and Whiteley. J. C. 
8. 1921. 119, 372). the temperature of the coudeneatiou with 
p-Ioluidiue beinl! 120-1250

, was condensed (7 grams) with 
sulphur monocbloride (5 grams) in benzene (50 grams) in 
the usual manner. The product separated from alcohol, on 
addition of water. in short needles which melted to an oil 
clarifying at 1500 and decomposing at 1650 (Found: 8 =24.78. 
ClOH100,N ,8, requires 8 =25.2U per cent.). 

I>iihimnesoa;om,m&phenylamide. 

Malonomonophenylamide, prepared like the toluidide, 
was condeused with sUlphUT monochloride in a similar way. 
The product separated from acetone, in which it was sparing
ly soln hIe. in short needles, melting and decomposing at 
2020 (Found: S=2ti.9. C.H.O,N,S, reqnires 8 .. 26.66 p. c.). 

Ethyl DithiomeBoa;o-p-tolylamate 

Ethyl malollo-p-tolylamate, prepared by Whiteley's 
method (ibid., pp. 36, 40) at 120-1250

, was condensed 
(8 grams) with sulphur monochloride (5 grams) in benzene 
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(50 c. c.) In the usual way. The reaction began in the cold. 
wilh copions evolution of hydrogen chloride. The liquid 
was cooled and filtered and the solvent was aIlowed to 
evaporate. The semi·solid masS was redissolved in benzene. 
and solidified wben the solution was cooled with ice. It 
sintered at 74· and melted at 90· (Found: 8 = 22.44. 
C12H130~N 32 requires 8 =22.61 per ceDt. '. 

Eth yl Dith WrMsCX1JO' o-tolyla.ma.te. 

This su bstance was prepared like the para-compoqnd and 
was purified by repeated spontaneous evaporation of its 
lolutio~ in benzene aDd finaIly in ether. It melted at 62· 
(Fonnd: 8-22·48, C12HlSOsN82 requIres 8=22.61 per cent). 

Methylmalo'llo-p-toluidide Disulphide Formula (II). 

Methylmalono-p.toluidide was prepared from etbyl methyl
malonate (9 grams) and p-tolnidine liO grams) in the same 
way 8S the lower homologne previously mentioned, except 
that in this case the temperature was 160· rising to 180·. It 
separated In a very pure condition and after crystallisa
lion from acetic acid melted al 220· (Fonnd: N = 9.79. 
ClsH2002N2 requires N =9.46 per cenl.). 

The above amids (8 grams) and sulphur monochloride 
(2 grams) were all owed 10 react in beuzene (100 c. c.) in the 
u~ual manner. The solution was cooled and filtered and the 
solvenl waS allowed to evaporale. The residue was again 
dissolved in benzene and the product was crystallised from 
a mixture of ben.ene and light petroleum anlt then melted 
al ~24-225· (Found: 8=10.19. CsoHssO.N.82 requires 
S=9.76·per cent.). 

The dodt!ca'llu,'()-cierivative was obtained by the regulated 
acllon of fuming oitric acid and precipitated by the addition 
of water. At nc time shonld Ihe liqnid be all owed 10 boil. 
After being filtered and washed with nilric acid and with 
water, II was obtained as a pale yellcw powder decompOSing 
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at 140" (Found: ~ = 18.50: 8 = 5.61. CS6R2602,N 16S, 
requires N = 18.76; S =.1.36 per cent.). 

Methyltrrwlono.o-toluidide DisUlphide. 

Methybmalono-o-toluidide was prepared and purified like 
the pwra-compound_ It melted at 161 0 (Found: N = 9'52 
C,sR'oO,N, requires N =9.46 per cent.' . 

• The amide was condensed with sulphur monochloride as 
in the case of the para-compound; the product crystallised 
from alcohol in mealy crystals which melted at 1740 (Found: 
8=10'09. C36H3S04N48, requires 8=9.78 per cent.). 

MethybmalowYTlwno·o-toluidide DUrulphide, 

8, [CMe(CO.NH,).CO.NH.C,H, ] ,. 

MethylnnalonOTnOno-o-toluidide was prepared from ethyl 
methylmalonate (22 grams) and o-toluidine (9 grams) in a 
similar manner as malonomono-p-t(,luidido and was cr,stal
lised from dilute alcohol. It separated in pearly scales 
melting at 117° (Found: N=14·05. C11H .. O.N, requires 
N =13.60 per cent.). 

This amide (6 grams) was· condensed with sulphur mono· 
chloride (2 grams) in the presence of benzene (100 c.c.) as il) 
the previous cases. The prod.uct waS crystallised from a. 
mixture of benzene and light petroleum, wben it meltod at 
207-2080 (Found 8=13.95. C"H"O.N .8, requires 
8=13.50 per cent.). 

MethylmaMmodimethylwmide Dwulphide, S,[CMe(CO.NHMe),],. 

Methylmalonodimethylamide (Franchimont. Rec. ira/'. 
cMm .• 1885.4,204). when condensed (10 grams) with sulphur 
monochloride (5 grams) in benzene (100 c. c.). yielded a 
crystalline product which melted at 2000 after being washed 
with benzene (Found: 8 =18.7~. C,2H2GO.N.82 requi,es 
S ., 18.28 per cent.). 
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IntA1'(wtion of Ethyl Sodiocyunoacetate ana Sulphur 
Monochloride. 

Ethyl sodiocyanoacetate, prepared from 25 grams of etbyl 
cyanoacetate, was refluxed tor one bour witb sulpbur 
monocbloride (15 grams) and dry benzene (100 o. c.). Tbe 
dark solulion on evaporation left an oil wbicb, when dis· 
lilled under reduoed pressnre, yielded a solid. After cry· 
stallisation from etber, tbis melted at 117_118°, contained 
no sulpbur and was identified as etbyl dicyanosuccinate 
(Found: N = 12.76. Calc., N = 12.50 per cent.). 

Int6'raotion of Ethyl Sodiomalona~ and Sulphur 
M 0'11.0C1Jmo1.ck. 

Ethyl sodiomalonate, prepared from 50 grams of tbe 
ester, was retluxed witb sulpbur monocbloride (0.5 mol.) in 
the manner described in tbe last experiment. The product, 
sf tor orystallisation from ether, was identified as ethyl 
ethaneletrac.rhoxylate (Found: C-52.46; H=6.1l7. Calc., 
C - 52.8:1; II = 6.91 por cent,). 

Inte,'(J,(Jt'ion of Ethyl Oyunoaoetate and Sulphur Monochlcwtde. 

Ethyl cyanoacetate (20 grams) was heated on a water· bath 
with sulpur monocbloride (25 grams) and the product obtained 
on cooling was extracted from the sulphur prodnced by a 
large quantity of ether. Tbe solid obtained after evaporation 
of the solvent was crystaIJised from benzene. It melted at 
117-118° aud was identified as elbyl dicyanosuccin.te. 

Inl<l'I'acti<m of Ethyl ,Malonate and SulpllU'I' Monochloride. 

Tbis condens.lion was conducted like tbe preceding, 
excepting thnl bealing on a sand·bath was necessary to 
complete the reaction. The solid product was extracted 
with benzene anJ cryat.llised from lignt petroleum' until it 
meltoll at 57 -58". It was iJenlified a8 elhyl elhylenetetra· 
,,"rbox,·I"te. The same product was obhined whon henzeno t . 
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was used as solveut and the product (au oil) subjected 10 
distillation under reduced pressure. 

Interaction of 1 : I-Dimethylcyclohexane-S : 5-dione and Sul
phur 1JI00000chloride 3 : 5 : S' : 5'-Tetraketo-4 : 4'-bisdiihio-
1: 1 : l' : 1'-tetramethyldicyclohexyl 2 : 2'-DibUlphide(For
mula VII). 

The ketone (5 grams) and sulphur monochloride ( 10 
grams) were allowed to reacl in boiling bemene (100 c. c.). 
The solntion on cooling was filtered and the solvent was 
allowed 10 evaporate. The residue was again dissolved in 
benzene and after the solvent had evaporated, crystallised 
from a mixtnre of benzene and light petrolenm. when iI 
softened at 110· and melted with decomposition at 150·. 
The molecular weight, dp.termined by the cryoscopic 
method in benzene solntion, was 472.5 (Found: 8 =40.93. 
C16 H •• O.8. requires 8=41.20 per cent.; 11=466). 

InteractiO'l/, of cyclo Hexanesrirocyclohexane-S: 5.dione and 
Sulphur MO'IlochlrYride. 1: 1'-Dioyclohexanespiro-3:5:S': 5'· 
tetraketo-4 : 4' -bisdithiodicyclohexylene 2 : 2' : 6: 6'-BiBdi· 
sulphide (Formula VIII). 
The ketone (2 grams), after being thoroughly dried in the 

steam oven for fiJ'teen minutes, was heated under reflux with 
sulphur monochloride (3 grams) and dry henzene {IOO c. c.~. 
The product was isolated and purified in the sam~ way as' 
the preceding compound; it softened at 113° aud melted &nd 
decomposed at 155°. The molecnlar weight, determined 
by the cryoscopic meth6d in henzene solution, was 618 
(Fonnd: 8=41.72. C"H,.O.8. requires 8=42.10 per cent: 
11 =608). 
Interaction of cyclo Pentanespirocyclo he:canll-S : 5-dione and 

Sulphur Monochloride. cyclo Peutane spiro-S: 5·diketo 
Withio cyclo hexane (Formula VI). 

The ketone (2 grams) waS boiled for two hours with sul

phur monochloride (3 grams) dissolved in beuzene (~O c. c.). 



'rho product was isol.teu and purified as in the preceding 
casus; it softened at 114° and melted at 135°. The molecnlar 
weight. determined by Ille cryoscopic method in beozene 
solution, w.s 219 (Found: 8=28.45. C1oH"O.8. r.quires 
:;=28·07 per cent.; M,,228). 

=-Y -Dis,.lph idoacetonedicul'b02lydianilicle (Form ilia. X). 

The acotonedicarboxydianilide ~equired tor the purpose 
waS prepared by the method of Besthorn and Garben (loc cit.) 
and purified by crystallisation from benzene. The more 
soluble ethyl y.phenYlcarbamylacetoacetate was recovered 
as a by-protluct frolU the residues. 

A mixture of the dianilide (4 grams). sulphur mono
chloride (4 grams), and dry benzene (100 c. c.) was heat,d 
uoder reflux for two hours. The solution became deep red 
and hydrogen chloride was immediately evol ved. The liquid 
was allowed to COJI and the golden-yellow, crystalline 
product oollected and recrystallised from beozene, when it 
moHed at 220°. The moleoular weight. detetmined by the 
cryoacopie method In benzene solution, was 343 (Found: 

. N .K.15; 8=lS.U. C"H"O.N,S, requires N=7.82 S =17.87 
per cent.; M '" ~58). 

Ethyl Y·Ph6·nylc"rbamyl- xy-bisdUlulphidoacotoa,cetata 
(Formula IX). 

I<:thyl y-phenylcsrbamylacetoacetate (4 grams) and 
sulphur monochloride (5 grame) were heated under refiux 
with dry bensene (5'1 o. c.). The red solution was filtered 
anll the solvent allowed 10 evaporate, the residue being 
repeatelily did90lved in lJen1.eue and preoipitated by light 
potroleulll until it wa9 pnre. Wh.n he.tell, it eintered. at 
115° snu melted with decomposition at 150-157°. The 
Illolocular weight. determined by the cryoscopio Illethod in 
blln1.\\l1e, WaS :193·5 (~'ound: S =3~.69. CuR "O.N8. 
rO(llIir89 S -3t-31 per oenl,; M=373·0). 
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oc y -Diwulph idoacetonedicarboa;ydi-p-tolu iJ.;cle. 
Preparation of Aeetolledicarbo.rydi.p.luillidi(],'.-Acetonedi

carboxylic ester (25 grams) and p-tolnidine (17.5 grams) were 
heated together in a sealed tube at 120" for twenty-four 
hours- When the contents of the tub" were poureu into 
benzene (500 c.c.) the lul"idide separateu in beautiful crystals. 
which, after recrystallisation from benzene, melteu at 
169'-:170" (Found: N=8.25. C19H2003N, requiros X=8.64 
per cent.). 

A mixtnre of the amide (6 grams), sulpur monocbloriue 
(5 grams), and dry benzene (100 c.c.) was heated under retlux 
for two hours. The product, beiug spariugly soluble in 
I\enzene, separated from the hot solution in brilliant gJlden
yellow flakes which melted on recrystallisation at 216_217· 
(Found: S=16·14. C,.H180.N,8, requires 8 =16.58 p. c.), 

ocy -Di8ulphidoacetonedicarbozydi-o ·toluiJ.ide, 

Preparatioll 'if Ace!Uluxlic<trbo.cydi.o.tuZ"idid,'.-This ~u b· 
atance was prepared in the same way as the correspouding 
p·tolyl derivative, and on recrystallisation from ben1.ene 
melted at 1670 (Found: N=8·86. C~9H2003N2 requires 
N=8.64 per cent.), 

The amide was heated with aulphur monochloride in the 
same way as the corresponding p-compound. Tbe product 
waS aparingly soluble in benzene. from which it separ.tt'd in 
brilliant orange crystals melling at 2250 with decomFosition 
(Found: 8=16.88. C19J:I p O.X.S. requires :,\=16.58 p. c.). 

In conclusion, I have very great pleasure in recording my 
thanks to Prof. J. F. Thorpe, Dr. M. A. Whiteley, anu 
Mr. C. K. Ingold for their keen interest throughout this work, 
and to the Chemical Society for a grant which has partly 
defrayed the expense of this investigation. 

The Imp'!,.;,,[ Colkg8 of SCitmC8 ami Te('hllology, 
Sou.th KlJIls;wJlolI. 

( Reprinled from Ihe Tran"olions of Ihe Cbemital 50oiely, I'll, Vol, I" ). 



IV-The FCYrffl(J,/ion and Pf"U[Jertie8 of DiJ,hiokWJnes 
(R.C:S:8) and Dithio--eth6f"' (R28:8). POIrt Ill. 

By KUVEnJl G()~AI NAIK and MAHADEO DATTATBAYA AVASABE. 

The experiments dl'scribed here were andertaken wilh a view 
to tust the hypothesis advanoed by one of as (T .• 1921.119. 
1232). namely. that interaction of salphar monochloride and 
a compound containing the methylene radicle depends on the 
nature of the groups atlached to the two remaining valencies 
of the carbon atom. It was ehown that either one or both 
of tho hyJrogen atoms of the methylene radicle were broaghl 
into activity. the coarse of the reaction dependiag on the 
total negativity of Ihe two carbonyl groaps with their attached 
radiclos. 

The work so far recorded wae oarried on with componnde 
wbich aru derivatives of malonic or a"etonedicarboxylic acid. 
Experiments bave now now been made with (1) the anilide. 
(2) Iho ,,·loluidide aud (3) lbe p.tolaidide of aceloaoetio acid. 
Of th"se compounds. only tho first hds been described (Knorr. 
AIlIlIt'''''. 1886.236.75). whereas (2) anli (3) dQ nol seem 10 
havo been prepared. Whou these Ihree compoands were 
troatod with sulphur monochloride in dry benzene. reaction 
took place moro rlladily ani more vigorously than in Ihe case 
"f· the corr"spoudillg derivatives of malonic and acetonedi
c.,'bolly!iu acids, tiiablo !lisulphides were formed in eacb 
oaBo. Thus, 

wh,'r. H is the phenyl or lolyl group. Here Ihe toial negati
vity of Ib,' groul'S aliachl'd to tho reactive roethyl,'ne groop 
ia Gfl'ator than in tho OaSl'8 of tho corresponding maloniC aod 
aCl'louodioarbo"ylic acid derivatives. 
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Considering the three compounds" (i) CH •• CO.CH.NHR, 
(ii) NHR.CO·CH.·CO·NHR, and (iii) NHR.CO.CH •. CO.CH • 
. CO.NHR, it will be seen that the total negativity of the 

carbonyl groups with their attached radicles in the case of 
(i) is due to two group9, oue of which, CO·NHR, is common 
to all three compounds, and the other. the acetyl group. is 
more negative than the partly neutralised group. CO.NHR, 
which is present in (ii) and (iii). Again, the negative effect 
of the central carbonyl group in (iii) is divided between the 
two adjacent methylene groups, so that tho total negative 
effect on each methylene group is smaller than that on a 
single methylene group, when linked as -CO.CH,.CO-, as 
in cases (i) and (ii). Hence it is to be expected that the two 
methylene groups in (iii) will he less reacti ve than the one in 
(ii), which in turn will be less reactive than that in (i). Such 
has actually been found to be the case. Whereas com pounds 
of type (iii) react thus, 

NHR.CO.CH, CI·S NHR.CO·CH.S 

c( + I = ~ I + 2HCI 

NHR.CO.CH. CI·S NHR.CO.CH.S 
those of types (ii) and (i) behave as follows, 

NHR.CO CI·S . NHR.CO S 
R'.CO>CH2 + CI.~ = R"CO>C<S +2HCl 

where R' is the methyl or anilino,group. Reaction in the case 
of (i), however, proceeds very much faster than in the cas.e 
of (ii), in faot, the reaction proceeds vigorously even in the 
cold. Such behaviour is in accordance with the thery. 

It was stated in Parts I and II.(loe. cit., pp. 382, 1233) that it 
is possible to nitrate the compounds there mentioned withon t 
destroying the dithio-grouping, which behaves as a remakably 
stable residue. The dithio-compounds now described can also 
be nitrated in a similar way and give dinitro-derivatives : 
C,H.·NH·CO.CS •. CO.CH. --,1> C, H.(NO, ),.CO.CS •• CO.CH. 

'ThiS behaviour obviously lends further support to the view 
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previonsly advanced that the dithio·grouping in these com· 
pounds is structurally different from 'bat present in {3{3'. 
dichlorodiethyl disulphide and similar componnds, and that 
sulphur monocbloride is capable of reacting in the two 
forms indicated (loc. cit.). 

Further work is in progress with a view to throw add I· 
t10nallight Oil the prcblem, by studYing the influence of such 
reagents 8S sulphur dichloride, sulphuryl chloride, thlonyl 
chloride, etc" on these and correspondiug derivatives ot 
cyanoacetic acid. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

DitMoacetoace/rmilide.-Two grams ot acetoacetanilide and 
2.5 grams of sulphur monochloride (S,OI,) were heated under 
reflux with 50 c. o. of dry benzene for two hours. Reaction 
Btarted in the cold, hydrogen chloride gas beiug vigorously 
evolved, When the evolution of the gaB ceased, the product 
wal filtered and washed thoroughly with dry beuzene to free 
it from the excess of sulphur monochloride. The solid 
residue, after repeated parification from a mixture ot 
benzene and petroleum, melted and decomposed at 125· 
(Found: 8-26.92. C1oH 90,N8, requires 8=26.78 per cenl.). 

The acetoac~tani1ide required for the experimeut was 
prepared by Knorr's method (loc. cit.). The product obtained 
was very pure, but the yield was very small. II was cry. 
stallisod from a mixture of benzene and Iigroiu. 

The dinilro·derivative of tb. above dithioaceloacetauilide 
was prepared by warwing the Ihio·compound with a suffi. 
ciency of nitric acid (d l.~}, reaction being very vigorous. 
The nilratiou pro<luct was precipilated by the addition of a 
winlmum ot waler, and aller being washed with nitric acid 
au<l with waler WdS oblained as a brown pOWder, decom. 
posing at 1670 (Found: N =12.90; 8-18.82. C1oH,OeNsS. 
reqnirea N -12·76; 8~19.45 per cenl.). 

A,..,,,.{/,,,/.p-/,,llliclicle.-Acetoacelio eeler and p.loluidiue in 

equimo\ecular quantities were heated in II sealed ~ube 11\ 
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120_125° for five hours. Tbe alcohol having been evapo
raled, the residue was cooled iu a freezing mixlure and tbe 
resultiug crystalliue mass wa.hed with 8 mixture of benzene 
and ligroin and subseqnenlly crystallised from Ibe same 
solvenl; the subslance oblained melted at 95°. It is very 
soluble in alcohol or benzene and sparingly soluble in Iigroiu 
(Fonnd: N=7.56. CllH130,~ requires X=7.33 per cent.). 

Dithioaatoacet·p-toluidide.-Equal quantities (3 grams) of 
the above p-Iolnidide and sulphur monocbloride were heatAd 
under reflux with 100 c. c. of benzene for Ibree hours. 
Afler hydrogen chloride ceased to be evolved, Ibe product 
was Irealed in Ihe same way as Ibe corresponding anilide 
derivative. It began 10 decompose al 120" and melted at 
140" (Found: S=25.28. CllHuO,XS, requires 8=25.29 
per cenl.). 

The dinitro-derivative was prepared in Ihe same way as 
Ibe corresponding dinilroanilide, and obtaiued as a yellow 
powder decomposing at 170" (Found: X =12.16; 8 = 18.85. 
CUHS06NS8, requires X=12.24; S=18.65 per cent.). 

Actloacet-o·toluidide.-This substance was prepared in tbe 
same way as Ibe corresponding p-Iolyl derivative, and after 
recrystallisation from benzene and petroleum melted al 107°. 
It is very soluble in alcohol or benzene and sparingly soluble 
in Jigroin (Fonnd: X=7.62: CUH1SO,X requirE'S X=7.33 
per cent.). 

Dithioaaloacet-o-t"l!"iJide.-The Q·toluidide was .treated 
with snlphur monochloride in Ihe same way and ill the same 
proporlions as Ihe corresponding para· derivative. Tbe pro· 
ducl, on repealed purification from a mixtnre of benzene and. 
petroleum, melted and decomposed at 1670 (Fonnd: 8 =25·26. 
Cu HllO,XS, requires S =25.29.per cenl.). 

We take tbis opportunity to record our tbanks to tbe 
Chemical Society for s gIant which has putly defrayed tbe 
expense of Ihis invesligation. 

The BaNXla C{jlle4f; Baroda. Ind'-a . 
. ( ~epriDted fr ... the 1r .... ctioO$ oftbe Cbemic.1 Society, 1911. Vol. I") 
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V.-Ab.orption of Halogen. by Mercurous Salta: Preli. 
minary Note.-The present work grew out of an attempt 
to make a more effective mercurial preparation for external 
application by treating oalomel with iodine. In spite of the 
large amount of work whioh has been done on various com. 
plex mercuric compounds,' the mixed mercurio salts, 
X-IIg_ Y, have not been prepared by the action of halogens 
on mercurous compouuds. During tbe present study, 
morourous cbloride, sullate, and nitrate have been treated 
witb alcoholic solutions of iodine and bromine in excess. 
Mercurous cbloride yields mercurio iodochloride, HgICI, and 
morcuric bromocbloric1.o, HgBrCI. Tbe salfate yields di
iodomorcuric sulfate, (IHg),SO" and a perbromide. 
(BrHg)2S0 •. Br.. Tbo lattor oompound reacts with dry 
cblorine to give dichloromoroaric sulfaw, (CIHg).SO.. The 
nitrate gi\"03 a per-iodide, (IHgNO.l •. I" and a per bromide. 
(BrII~NO.l •. Br.. Tbe former compound, when treated with 
chlorino, differs from tbe corresponding salfate by giving a 
porcblorlde. (ClHgNO.) •. Cl,. 

It is too early 10 discuss definitely tbo constitution of tbis 
Berit's of compounds of morcury. They exhibit a number of 
Inll'rosting p<1ouliarities wbicb are boing actively stadied by 
pbysioochomioal means. Tbe study of their therapeutip 
"ffl'ots may lead to iuteresling developments. As they contain 
easily roactive halollon atoms, they might be usefal in making 
otb,'r compounds of meroury or in organio synthesis • 

. The exp~rlmontal dotails of the preparation and properties 
of tho eubstances, as well as tbe analytical dah, will be 
published in a Intl'r paper on tbdr constitutioll. 

1 llitt •• Compl. ro",l, 81. 794 (1879); n. 353 (l88n Varel. ibid., 
1)1,497 (1896). Harth. Z. anorg. Ch.m. I •• 323 (1897). DobroBBerdoff, 
J. ROI ••. Phy •. Ch.m. Soc. lJ. 303. 387 (1901). Sherrill, Z. ph~.ic. Ch.m, 
4l. 7U5 (1903~ Borelli, Go ... • him. ilal. lB. I, 361 (1908); lS, II, 421 
(1908). 

Kut'erji GOBui }t'aik, 
nat·Odd. III/litl .1f'Jllddt'o Dattlltraya A,'alar .. 

(ReDrlnted Irom the Journal 01 Ihe American Chemical Society, "U Vol. XLV) 
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VI-Interactwn of Sulphwr Monochloride witli Organic .Acid 
..4 mides. Part II 

By KUVERJl GOBAl NAlK AND CHATURBHAI SHANKABBHAI PATEl,. 

It is well-known that dry gaseous ammonia interaots 
vigorou,ly with sulphur monochloride wIth the precipitation 
of snlphur (Naik, T., 1921, 119 1166). In a previous commu· 
nication ( lac. cit. ), it was shown that when this amwoniacal 
reactivity was neutralised by strong acid residues, e. g., in the 
organic acid amides snch aa oxamide, malonamide, Bucci
namide, phthalamid., etc" sulphur monochlol'ide reacts no 
longer. Between these two extreme limits, of vigorouS 
reactivity and no reactivity, come a number of cases where 
tbe reactivity of the amido group is only partially neutralis9d 
by the acid ,character "f other residue. 

The amides of aceti~ and benzoic acids interact with 
sulphur mouochloride giving a mono-sulphide (Zoc. cit. ), 

which is presumably derived from a disulphide,=~~ ~ 8=8, 

tbat had beeu initially formed. 

The work J.scribed in tbis paper was undertakon with 
a view to tbrow some additional light on the condttions 
governing the reactivity of the awido group in organic acid 
amides, and also on tbose whicb govern tbe stability of the 
pulphur atom presellt in the resulting monosnlphides. By, 
weakening tbe acid residue of tbe amides still further, the 
reactivity of the amido group may be slowly increased, a 
point being ultimately reached where it is possible that the 
monosulphid~ wonld chaDge into a condensed di·imido or' 

-NH 
hydrazine, I' derivativa, a limit, which, if achieved, would 

-NH 

correspond to a, sta~e just below the extreme one, viz., when 
drr ammonia interacts with Bulpbur monochlorH~. 
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With the above end in view, isobutyramide, valeramide. 
and capronamide were selected. The reaction with sulphur 
monochloride in all the three cases followed a very simple 
course. two molecules of the amide condensing to give a 
.Ii-amide with profuso ev(}lution of all the·sulphur, thus: 

CH3.(CHZh·C.ONH U CI l 
+ 58 =8---;. 

CHdCHzla·CONH H CI 

(CH •. CH, .CH, .CH, .CONH), +2HCI +28 (I) 

and tio on for tho othors. 

Th<"sl1 products which showed no Iraoe of sulphur usually 
had sllowol bigher molting points Ihan Ibe original amides 
t,'om which they wero found 10 be different by the method 
of mixed molting points. The molecular weigh Is, too. when 
d"termined by the cryoscopic motbod, gave results iu complete 
accord with those requirod for the condensed product. 
Moroovor. the di-imido product obtained from capronamide. 
gave tbo original amide. on reduction with alcoholio sodium 
hydrosulphide, thus proviug its constitution. 

The O[dct of strengthening the aold group on the reactivit:\' 
of the amido group. was also studied by seleoting monochlo· 
raootamide and trichlorao.tamicie as typical examples. Where. 
as tllo ammoniaoal roaoti vity of the amido group in acetamide 
and lUonochloracotamldo waS sufficient to give 8 mono. 
sulphide. that in trichloraoet.Bmide was roduced to the desired 
oxt,'nt and gave Iho expected di-imido product, thus: 

OICII, ·CO~H II CI 
+ }8=S-~(CICH.CONH).~+2HCI+S_(II) 

ClCII, -CONH II Cl 

,--, 
clac.co.Nll'IU OI!} CI.C.CONH 

+ I tl=s~ I +2HC1+2tl. 
ClaC.CO.NIl1II ell Cl.C·CONll 

(III) 
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Experiments were also insUtuted with a ,'iew to examine 
the possibilities of 'ransierring the a~li .. i[y from the amido 
group in CH.COXH. to the methylene group by substituting 
one of 'he hydrogen atoma of 'he methyl group by acidic 
groups such as phenyl and cyanogen ('/' Xdik. T .. 1921. 119. 
379). The reaction with phenylaeetlmide was ineonclusi,e. 
3lld is being in .. estigateJ more thoroughly. whilst in the case 
of cyanacetamide the reaethity was found to be t"ll£f~rr~d 

from the amido t~ the methylene grouP. thus; 

CN l CH. ex l CH 

+ l is="--;> ,,~. (1\") 
XR.CO S Cl _, -. XH.CO 5 } -. -. 

XR.CO Cl 5 XIl.CO 
lCR. l CH 

CN S C~5 
The reaction was very vigorouS, as was the case with cy-ana
cetic ester (Xaik. T., 1~21.1l9.1232). 

Further. the reactions of sulphur mon('chloriile "ith 
substituted amides such as isobutyranilide. phenylaceianilide. 
aud acelylsalicylanilide were studied. "hereas isobo
,yraDilide and pbenylacetanilide gave a disulphide. thus 
resembling the reaction of salicylamide. (/'JC. cit,) ; 

2(CH.) .CHCOXHC.H.+S"Cl.~ (V) 
(CH.),CHCOXHC.H,-S-S-C.H.NHCOCH(CH.l. 

2C.H.CH,CO~HC.H. +S.C1.--,1> 
C.H.CH,COXHC.H.-S-S-C,H.SHCOCiJ ,C.U .. (VI) • 

aeelyiealieylanilide gave a trisuipbide. resembling the reacti~ns 
of acetanilide and benzanilid. witb 8ulph"r monocblori,le ; 

CH. ·CO.O 
2 ~ c.a,'+s,C!,--;. 
C,H.NHCO ' 

CH.CO·O l . 5 O.CO·CH, 
S C,H.-S-S-S-C;H. l 

C,H.XHCO . COSHe.H, 
('II) 

On nilralion of the disulphide resuiting from (VI). a 
tetranitroderivative waS obtained as before ( VIC. cit). 
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EXPERIMENTAL. 

Oapronamide (:l grams) and sulphur mouochloride 
( 2 graw.) were separately diswlved}u dry petroleum (25 
c. c. for each) and boiled under a reflux condenser. Tbe 
reaction s~ar~ed 'with evolution of hydrogen chloride. 
After thros bOllrs the flask was allowed to cool and a viscous 
mass deposited at tbe bottom. The exoess of sulphur mono
chloride waS washed away with dry petroleum and the 
product was kopt overnight in vaCDum in an alkali desiccator. 
On being boiled with animal charcoal in benzene and filtered, 
it dtlposited from the clpar filtrate on cooling, in plates with 

. pearly lustre, and melted on recrystallisation at 111-112"0. 
Tho original amide melted at 98°0, while the mixture of the 
two melted at 95°0. It was easily soluble in benzene, alcohol, 
acetone and warm water, more diffioultly suluble in ohloro
form, insolDble in pelrole.m and carbon disulphide • 

• 1lolrA".lar Comple.r:itu.-A speoimen recrystallised from 
benzene and carefully dried gave the following moleoular 
oomploxtty by the cryosoopio method In Ihis solvent; 0.0102 
grams and 0.0\52 grams dissolved in 20 c. o. of benzene 
depr""sod tho froezinll point by O.Olt°O and 0.0190C, 
rosp,'ctivoly; M =265,229 (average 247). C12H u O.N. reqnires 
111=228. (Found: N=12.:l9. 012HUO.N. reqnires N=12.28 
par c('nt). There was no sulphnr in the compound. 

b~·d"<'Ii,,".-5 grams of the above oompound were dissolved 
ill 50 o. o. of absolute aloohol aud au aqueous solution of 
sodium hydroBlIlphido aud oausLia soda was gradually added 
(Brand, Ber., 1906, 42. 3~64). On cooliug a crystalline pre
oipitate was obtaiued. The orystals were washed free from 
alkali with hoi water and the producl on reoryslallisatioD 
frow alcohol welLed at 98°0. II was found 10 be pure 
oapronawido. 
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Symm.-d.ivaleryl hydrazim. 

Valeramide (3 grams) and sulphur monochloride (2.5 
grams) were separately dissolved in dry petrolenm (15 c. c. 
in each case). mixed and boiled. Hydrogen chloride bagan 
~o evolve on beating this mixture. The brown viscous solid 
deposited on compleli()n of reaction (3 honrs). gave shining 
pearly plales from benzene. as in the c,se of capronamide. 
which melted al 123"C. II was solnble in benzene. alcohol. 
acetone and also in warm ",ater. but insolnble in petroleum 
and carbon bisulphide. 

JIo/,y;,,/ar Compiezity.-()'019! gram of thA substance dis
solved' in 20 c. c. of benzene depressed Ihe heezing poiut by 
0.1)25°C; ':ll =222. CloH20~'O. reqnir"s ~[=200. (Found: 
Y = 14..25. ClOH 200.X. reqnires X = H·OO per cenl.). 
Sulphur was fO!lnd 10 be absent. 

Symm-di-isolJutyryl hydrazine. 

lsobntyramide (3 grams) and sulphur monochloride 
(3 grams) dissolved in dry petroleum (50 c. c.) were boiled 
under a reflux condenser. Copious evolntion of hydrogen 
chloride was observed. Ailer Ireatmenl of Ihe brown viscons 
residue in the same way as before. pearly white plates melt· 
ing at 120-121OC were oblained. The product was fonnd to 
he easily soluble in benzene. alcohol and acetone. bnt only 
slightly solnble in chloroform. 

JIo/e(:u/ar Comp/e,rity.-().OOS8 grams of the snbstance 

diasolvei in 20 c. c of benzene depressed the freezing point 

by O.014°C. M = 180. CSH I60 ... ". reqnires M =172. (Found:. 
N = 10.20. C.HISO.N. requires N =10.25 per cent.). The 

• ~omponnd contained no sulphur_ 

N-ffUlphiddies-ehWracetamide. 

A. mixture of monochloracetamide (3 grams) and sulphnr 
monochloride (3 grams) in 50 c. c. of dry benzene was boiled 
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till tbe evoln!ion of hydrogon chloride ceased. A white 
soli,I w.s gradually deposited. The reaction was stopped 
after 6 hours, the prodnct filtered, washed free from 
sulphur monocbloride and crystallised from hot alcohol, 
when it was obtained in shining white crystals. It begins 
to molt at 165°C (decomp.). formiog a yellow liquid. 
(Found: N = 13.14; S = 14.5; 01 = 32.26. O~EIeO.N.Cl.S 
requires N .. 12.90; :; =14.15 a~d 01 =32.12 per cent,). 

SY'TTIIm·h(}f»(JIJhlnrdiacetyl hydra~. 

Tri'chloracetamide (6 grams) and sulphur monochloride 
(2 grams) were boiled in dry benzene (50 o. c.) as in the 
previous c.se. A i>risk evolution of hydrogen chloride, was 
notud. Un coolang a yellowish white mass was deposit.d 
w biuh on being freed from the excess of Bulphnr monoohlo. 
ride and sulphur. was crystallised from benzene and obtained 
in the form of white needles. On recrystallisation from' 
ben zene it melted at 148-149°0. Trichloracetamide melts 
at HOoe . 

• \lu["cu/r,,· Oumpwxity.-0.0423 grams of the snbstance 
dissolved in 20 c. o. of benzerre depressed the freezing point 
b'y O.OJ5°0. 1\1 = 3JS. C.H.O,N.C1 e requires M = 323. (Fonnd: 
N -8.80; 01 =6j.tiO. O.H,O,N,Olu reqnires N =8.61, and 
01 =65.94 per oent.). No sulphur was detected in Ihis 
oompound. 

CyaonacotamidB.O·disulpkidB. 

Cyallloetamide (:I graws) and sulphur, monoohloride (3 
graws) were boiled in dry benzene (50 o. c.). A brown 
granular mass was obtained as the evolution of hydrogen 
ohloride prooeeded quiokly. On completion of the reacLion 
(atter -1 honrs). Ihe excess of sulphur monochloride was 
removeu by bot b,nzene. The product' WBS' fNled' from 
sulphnr by being repeatedly boiled unuer a reflux condenser 
will>. car bOil disulpl>.ido until the melting poinL became 
OOllstlllll. It melts at 10;)00 (deco,np.); it is illsoluble iq 
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benz~ne, petrJleum and carbon disulphide, and hydrolyses 
in alcohol. On standing it undergoes slow (l'composition 
to a dark mass. (Found: N=2~.77; 8=27.73. OsHsO,:N.8. 
requires N =24.3t and 8 =27.82 per cent). 

Sy1Tl'TTlrdi-iBoIYutyryl-diamino ·diphenyl dWulph ide. 

Iaobutyranilide (3 grams) and sulplJUr monochloride 
(3 grams) were boiled logetber in dry benzene (50 c. c.) for 
12 hours. The r~suiling pink coloured solution was slowly 
evaporated in ,a curren t of dry hot air, when an indigo 
coloured mass was oblained, On boiling in benzene with 
animal coarcoal and leaving the solid maSS obtained on 
evaporation of the solvent benzene, in an alkaline desiccator, 
il was freed from Ihe hydrogen chloride with which it W3S 

at first conlaminated. The resuiling granular mass waS 
redissolved in benzene from which it was deposited in th~ 
form of an indigo coloured amorphous granular powder 
meiling al 100-102°0 (decomp.), ver~ easily soluble in 
benzene forming a beanliful violet coloured solution and 
also solnble in alcohol and acelone. (Found: N =7.55; 8 = 
16.9. 020H240.N.8. requires N =7.22 and 8 =16.5 per cent.:. 

Symm·diphenyl-diacetyl· diamino.diphen yl·di.sv1ph ide. 

Equal qnantities (5 grams) of phBllylacetanilide and 
sulphur monochloride were boiled together in dry benzene 
(50 c. c.) for 15 honrs. The excess of sulphur monochlolide 
was then evaporaled in a draughl of dry air. the viscomi 
solid residue redissolved in benz"ne and precipitated by' 
petroleum. It melted al 162 to 163"C. (Found: N = 5.£8, 
8=12.98. 02SH240,N,S. requires N = 5.79 and 8=13.22 
per cenl.). . 

Symnn.!etranitro-diphenyl-df.acetyl-diamino.diphenyl. 
diBulphide. 

Two grams of the above suhslance were gradually Irealed 
wil" 10 c. c. fuming nilri~ acid (8. G. 1.5). keeping the 
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tAmperatore low. At Ilrst a sOllilAn evolotion of Ihe oxide! 
of nitrogen look place. the disolphide going into solulion at 
the same time. The liquid was slightly cO!lcentrated. allowed 
to cool and filtered. when on slight dilution with water, a 
very pore ypllowieh mass was obtained. which melled at 
148-150"0 (decomp.). (Found: N-12.76; 8=9·23. 
0 28 H200 lO N 08, requires N .. 12.65 and S =9.64 per cent.). 

Syrrvm-diacetozy-rlianuino-diformyZ.dipkenyl-
triBulpkide. •. 

Acetylsalicylanilide (4 grams) were boiled in dry benzene 
(100 c. c.) with solphur monochlcride (3 grams) for eight~en 
hours. Aftor the evaporation of the solution in a current of 
Ilryair. the dirty white viscous mass obtained was red is· 
Molved In benzene aud boiled with animal charcoal. The 
clear filtrate was allowed to drop Inlo a large quantity of 
fllltroleum ether. when a parUy granular and putly viscous 
mRSS was oblained. This was left in an alkaline desiccalQ.r 
oyornighl. dissolved in benzene and precipitated by petro •. 
leum in the form of a light yellow powder which melted at 
78·0 (decomp.). (Found: S .. 15.62. OSOH2606N,SS requires 
H -15.89 per cent.). 

2'''6 Cl'8mical LaboratorieB, 
The Bctroda Colltl!J6. 

(Reprinted 'rom the Journal 0' the Indian Chemical Soclety.Vol.I.rllue No. I.) 



Formatio. aad Properties o' .. me Com pie. Compounds of Mercury. 

BY KUVEBJI Gos.!.I N.UK ,um )!ABADEO DATI.URAYA AVASARE. 

Tha work u.udertaken (a preliminary uote on which 
appeared in J. Amer. C. S., Yol. 45 (notes). pp. 2769.70) 
originaled during the course of a mercurial preparation 
iovolving the use of calomel for outsil\e application in which 
it was thought ad visable to nse iodine. as it was expected 
that (1) calomel would combine with iodiu~ to form a com
pouud with iocreased mercurial activity and (2) the iodine 
being a germicide would contribute favourably to the 
Rermicidal properties ef the preparation. 

The toxicity of mercnric salIS is directly related to the 
ionising capacity of the salls, whilst mercnrooS saits like 
calomel, which are insoloble. cannot be absorbed to the 
necessary extent. and so their use as germicides is limite4. It 
appeared. therefore. thaI if some way coold be found to 
sIighlly iocrease the solubility of these compounds, without 
.-ery much iocreasing their degree of dissociation. their use
folness would be greatly enhanced. 

In the work described here the mercurooS s~lts. chloride, 
sulphate and nitrate were shaken with aicoholic solutions of 
bromine aDd iodiDe. The latter were rapidly absorbed and' 
gave beautifol crystallioe compQunds from which attempts 
were made to produce the corresponding chloro-derivatives 
by paasiDg dry chlorine RaB over them. Doring the course 
of this work the followiu'g compounds were obtained :-

From mercurous chloride
Iodine 

(1) 
CI 

Hg< (2) 

Bromine 
Cl 

Hg< 
Br 

Chlorine 
Cl 

(3) Hg< 
CI 
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From mercurOU8 Bulphate-
Hg-I Hg-Br' ' 

(4) 80.< (5)[80.< ]Br~ (6) 
H,.:-I Hg-Br 

from mercurous oitrate-

No. ] 
(1) [Hg< I. 

I • 

Hg-CI, 
80.< 

• Hg-CI 

Compound (1) bas been prepared by Kohler (B. 12, 1181) 
and by others but in sman yield, whilst tbe method described 
here is extremely simple and gives quantitative yields of the 
pnre prod not, 

'l'be fact thaI oomponnd (5) was soluhle in boiling water 
and it was found possible to eslimate its bromine Quanlitali
vely In Ihe ordinary way as silver bromide from ils aqueops 
solulion, as wen a8 the fact that (6), which is derived from (5) 
by passing chlorine gas over it, is also solnble in water Bnd 
In whioh chlorioe coold be estimated in Ihe usual way, 
excludes tho possibility of such compounds being moleoular 
oompounds or double sa Its 'having the formuloo Hg80,. 
Hg Br •. Br. and IIg80,.HgCl •. For it is well known ,that 
under such circumstanoes merouric SUlphate (and merouric 
nitrate as well) would hydrolyse to a basio meronrlo salt 
whioh will prt'oipitat. BS a yellow substanoe. Henoe the 
meroury atom in such compounds can be suggested to form a 
part of tho 1II0100uior oOlllplex, which would perhaps render 
Buoh a propal'aUon thl'rnpeutically us~ful. 

The interaction of mercurous nitrato with tho halogens 
lIavo totrahalogon derivatives (7). (8) ani (9). The bromo
anllth .. chloro- darivali."s (8) aud (9). like (5). were soluble 

, 'Clu alarg. I!uantily "of boiling 'water without any hydrolysis 
anti it \V'a. from' the water solutious that tbe halogens were 
I'stimatlltl in Ullll1sual way. contirming tho view that,a11 th,'so 
oompouulld aro nol tlouLI" salts but Domplex compounds, 
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EXPEBIMENTAL 
,-

(I) i Mercuric Chimiodide, 

Two grams of powdered calomel were shaken w ilh an 
alcoholic solutiou of iodine in a stoppered bottle at room 
temperature. The iodine begau to be rapidly absorbed. 
After the absorption of the iodine ceased, the solution 'was 
kept for some days and a beautiful red crystalline compound 

,was obtained,. It wa~ re.crystalliBe\l frgm alcohol. It changed 
fromJed,to yellow_at 125" a~d.melt.d_to a yello....- liquid ,_at 
1.53", ,Yield three grams. 

, 
(Found: Cl=9.58; 1=35·22. HgOII requires Cl=9.79; 

,)=35.03 per cent,) , ( . 
. " . ~ ~ . ... 

The eompound, though -insoluble in water, dissolved 
,readily in alcohol. ' 

, ' i . 

, (2)' 'M6rcWricciJ,~~lYrqmiM 

:Fourgrams of finely powdered calomel were shaken with 
a.n alCOholic solution of bromine as before, when the bromine 
'w~s found to be rapidly absorbed with rise of temperature. 
The reaction mixture was consequently kept al rooIl' tempera
ture' ,hy slightly -cooling it under the, tap. When bromine 

,-08a88dto; be absorhed. the solntion was allowed to, evaporate 
lio re'!i0ve Ihe excess of bromine, when a syrupy liquid was 
obtained which'yielded a while crystalline mass on standinll 

, over sulphuric acid in a d-esiccator. It slowly sublimes with-
out melting, when heated in a'melling point lube. '(Foued; 
91=11.23, .Br=24·98. HgOIBr requires 01=11.26; Br=2~·36 

per, cent.) 

The compound was freely soluble in alcohol, sparingly 
soluble'in cold water, easily soluble in boiling water. 

When its solution in water is treated with silver nilrate, 
silvcr bromide is quantitatively precipitated. 
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On passing dry chlorine over mercuric chloriodide (1). at 
room temperature in a tnbe open at both ends. aud driving 
away the excess chlorine by means of dry carbon dioxide. a 
white mass was obtained which when crystallised from 
alcohol waH found to be identical with mercuric 
chloride (HgCl,). 

(4) J>i·iodo·ditrMrcwrio aulpkats 

This compound was obtained as a red crystalline mass by 
shaking mercurous sulphate with an alcoholic solution of 
iodine under the conditions stated above. When crystallised 
from alcohol it turned yellow at 14~ and melted at 24~ 
Yield' quantitative. 

(Found: 1=33.87. Hg,80,I, requires 1=33-86 per cent.). 
The compound though insoluble in -water was soluble in 

alcohol. 

(oj) Tallrabromodiwlrcuri4 sulpka~. 

Un treating mercurous sulphate witb an alcoholic soluti~n 
of bromine, under the couditions already described. a syrupy 
!iqui(1 was obtaintJd, which deposited a white crystalline 
lUasS when loft to crystallise in a desiccator over sulphuric 
aoid. Uu recryst.llisation from alcohol. it was found 10 

decompose at 125° and melt wilh decomposition at 235°. 
(Found: I:!r-:l9.17; Hg=49.1O; 804 =11.78. Hg.804 Br, 

r.quirl's Br _il3.21; HII- 49.0:l; 80~ = 11.71 per cent.). 
The compound was found to be sparingly soluble in cold 

water. more in boiling water. It dissolved freely in alcohol. 
Wben allowed to stand in air it slowly emitted vaponrs of 
brumine. Silver bromide was quantitalively precipitated 
from its solution iu wate~ by Ihe addition of silver nitrate. 

(6) Di.ohloroaimerou.ri4sulphats. 

Wb.u llry cblorine 80s was passed over (S) tetr.bromodi
mercuric snlph8le, a wbite amorphous mass was obtained 
which when crystallised from alcohol began 10 darken at 
1750 and lOelled al 2700. 
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(Fouud: 01 =12·50. Hg,S0401, requires 01 = 12.52 per 
cent.). 

It is sparingly soluble in cold water, more in hot wall'r 
and freely soluble in alcohol. Its halogen wae estimated ill 
the nsnal way from its water solntion. 

('1) Tetraiododimercl£ricnitrate 

Mercnrons nitrate was shaken with an alcoholic solution 
of iodine, as before. The resulting red compound was cry· 
stallised from alcohol, when it changed to yellow at 145·146· 
and melted at 250·. Yield quantitative. 

(Io'ound 
cent.). 

1=49.22. Hg.(N03),I4 requires I =49.23 per 

(8) Tdtrabromodimercuricnitraw. 

This componnd waS prepared in the same way, as its 
corresponding iodo derivative, nsing an alcoholic solntion 
of bromine in place .of iodine. The resnlting liquid. after 
the e,xcess of bromine was allowed to go away, gave on 
standing over sulphuric acid in a desiccator, a white cryst· 
alline substance which on snbseqent re.crystallisation from 
alcohol, yielded a componnd which decomposed on heating. 

(Fonnd : Br = 38·02. Hg,rNO.),Br. requires Br = 37.91 
per cent.) 

The compound waS very soluble in alcohol, appreciably 
solublo in cold water and more in hot water without decom· 

. position. The halogeu was estimated in the nsnal way froni 

its water solution. 

(9) TetracldO'l'"odimerc'uricnitrate. 

The above compound 'w~s obtained as a white amorphous 
powder, when·' dry chlorine' gas waS passed over (7) tho 

. corresponding tetraiodo 'compouDd. On crystallisation from 
alcohol it begins to ,looomposo and uarkon at 100'. Yield 

quantitative. 
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(Fonnd: Cl =21·16. HI'!. (X03 ),Cl. reqnires Cl =21.32 
I'or cAlli). 

The cOlilponDtl was sparingly 80lublH in cold water. more 
ill boilin~ waler and freely soluble in alcohol. TI>e halogen 
coulll he quanlitatively procipil.lefl from ils water solntion 
hy silver nilrate. 

Tit#' t'/'f'm;~/"1I lJe:partmP.1fl of ,h" COllr,9111 

BUNHla, I"diu. 

(Reprinted 'rom the Journa'o' the Indian Chemk.I SOciety, Vol J, I ... e No. J) 

17TT_lnteraction of Sulphur Dichloride with Substances 
containing the Reactive Methylene <-CH,-) 

Group or Substituted Methylene Group. 

By KUVF.RJI Gos.u X.UK A~~ GAXPAT VISHRA~J JADHAV. 

The work was un,lortaken wilh n view (1) 10 Btudy tho 
roactivity of the bydrogen atoms of a methyleue group 
Hiluated betwpen two carbonyl groups aa in the case of 
suhstiluted amideB of malonic and mothylmalonic acid, and 
(2) to throw light on the debated and vexed queBtion of the 
oonstitution of sulphur dichloride. 

The existence of 8 definilo componnd of the composilion, 
SCI, has been ropeatedly called in qnestion (J. Chern. Soc., 
1870, 23, 455, 1871, 24, 1163, Compt ... ma. 187~, 86,664; 
Rill, S,,,,. C!.im., 1886, 45, 867). SCI. has beon re~arded by 
some aB a solution of chlorine in Bnlphnr .monoch1oride and 
by others aB a compound in Ihe Btale of parlia1 dissocialion. 
COBta (UII::P//", 1890, .~O, 367) determined cryoscopically Ihe 
molpcular weight of the readi.h brown liqnitl .. btaiiled by 
saluraling the monochloride wllh chlorine below ()O and then 
removing the exceSB of chlorine by 8 cnrrent of carbon 
,lioxide. The ""snits of the determinations of mo1ecnlar 
weight in benzeoe and in acetic acid Bololioos aRree .. ith the 
formula l;Cl,. This viow was challonged by Rulf and Fiecher 
(fl,·,. .. 1~03, 8/i, US) who assert that 'hey got no evideoce of 
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the existence of the compoun,l SCI, when they examine<l 
the composition of the liquid and the vapours at tempera
tures between -10·0 and 0·. Boeseken (Rec. frau. chim •• 

1905. IN. 209) obtained diphenyl sulphide by tbe interaction 
of sulphur dichloride with, benzene in the presence of an
hydrous aluminium chloride at 00. This supports the view 
that at low temperatures sulphur dichloride possesses the 
formula SOl.. At 600. however. the reaction takes" different 
oourS8. chlorobeuzene and thiantbrene being lbe products 
formed. This is attributed to tbe decomposition of sulphur 
dichloride .into tbe monochloride and chlorir e. tbe latter 
then attacking the benzene nuclens. 

Beckmann and hiS collaborators (kit. vhysikal. Chem .• 
1909.65. 289) determined tbe molecnlar weights of the 
monochloride and the dichloride. They found that in 
liquid chlorine. at its boiling point. snlphur monochlorid. 
and snlphur dichloride have the molecnlar weights 
corresponding to tbe formulre S.OI, and SCI, respectively. 
They also arrived at tbe formula RCI. by means of 

.cryoscopic determinations in xylene. p-xylene. ethylene 
dibromide, acetic acid and bromine solution. These 
results seem to have been confirmed hy the' work of 
Bergmann and Bloch (Ber •• 1920.53. [B). 977). 

Malonanilide aud malon di-o-tolylamide interact with 
SOlo as follows :-

RNH.OO RNHOO 8-01 , 
>OH.+2S01.~ >0< +~HOI (I), 

RNH.OO ,RNHOO 8-01 

where R stands for the phenyl or the tolyl group. 

lu the case of both methyi-malonanilide and methyl: , 
malon di-o-tolylamide only on'e hydrogen atom iu the reac
live -OH.- group is available for interaction with sulphur 
(i;cqioride, tbus :-
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RNH.CO II RNHCO S-Cl 
>c< +8C1,-..,. >C< +HCl (II) 

HNH.CO CH~ RNHCO CH3 

where R r~presents either the phenyl or the tolyl group. 

From the above It will be evident that the total negativity 
of the adjoining group, .CO.NHR (where R is either phenyl 
,'r tolyl) which influences the reactivity of the hyiirogens of 
the met~ylene group Is practically the same, and hence the 
reaction should follow the same course. Experiments bave 
justified this. 

It also appears that both the hydrogens of the methylene 
group in compound (I) are simultaneously attacked by sui· 
phur dlohloride. This is in contrast with what happens in 
the oase of sulphur monoohloride, where one molecule of 
the substituted amide reacts with one molecnle of snlphur 
monoohloride and not two (Naik, J. Ohem. 80c., 1921.119. 
379). Thus in the oase of snlphur mono chloride the reaotion 
follows the Oonrse :-

RNHCO H 01 S RNHOO S 
>C< + I -..,. >0< I +2HOI (III) 

RNHOO H 01 S RNHCO S 

where R is eitb"er the phenyl or tolyl gronp. 

It is Interesting to observe that, in general, the dithio· 
ketones obtained by the interaotion of snlphnr monochloride 
with some of tbe substituted amid~s are extr,emely stable 
(Naik, J. Oliem. 80c., 1921. 119, 1231), whereas the compounds 
obtained by the aotion of snlphur diohloride are nnstable, 
when"treated with fuming nitrio aoid. In the case of com. 
PJund (I) the reaction proceeds as follows :_ 

RNHCO S-Cl nitration R1(NO,)NHCO 
>C< -.... >OH, 

HNHCO S-CI R1(NO.)NHOO 

where Hl standa for phenyleno or lolylone gronp. 
7 
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The products obtained from malon di-"-propylamide and 
malon di-naphthylamides (DC-:- and (3-) belong to the same 
class. The reaction follows the course gi ven below :-
R1NHCO H R1NHCO H 

>C< ~ >C< + HCl (IV) 
~NHCO H+Cl-B-CI RjNHCO S-Cl 

(IV) 
where Rl stands for propyl group. 

RNHCO H RNHCO H 
>C<H+Cl-B-CI ~ >C< +HCl (V) 

RNHCO RNHCO 8-CI 
(V) 

Where R stands for DC- or {3-naphthyl group. 
Here the tol~1 negativity of the group .CO·NHR (where R 

is the propyl or naphthyl group) is reduced 10 a level which 
admits of the reaclivity of only one of Ihe hydrogens of the 
methylene gronp. In such cases il is but natural to expect 
Ihe above course of the reaction. 

These componnds a'e also nnstable and lose alliheir 
sulphur and chlorine when nilrated, thus :-

RNHCO H Nitralion R1PW.) 
>C< ~ >CH. 

RNHCO B-CI . R,(NO.l 
where R, stands for naphthylene group. 

Finally, in the cases of malon di-p-Iolylamide. malon 
di-benzylamide and methyl-malun-di-p-tolylamida Ihe reac
lion with sulphur dichloride proceeds furlher and very 

. unstable compounds containing excess of chlorine are pro
duced. In tbe case of methyl-:nalon-di-p-tolylamide Ihe 
methyl group also is attacked, thus :-
RNHCO H RNHCO Cl 

>C< +28CI. =. >C< +2HCI+S (VI)' 
R...'mCO H - RNHCO SCI 

where R is a p-tolyl or benzyl group. 
C,H,NHCO' CHs .. C,H,NHCO CR. . 

>C< +2SCI. = >C< I +2HCI. 
C,H,NHCO H C,H,NHCO S 

1\ 
CI CI 

\VII} 



-_. 
The above products are stable only in a desiccator over 

sulphuric acid. In moist air they decompose. the original 
amide being obtained. with the evolution of hydrogen ~hlo' 
ride aod deposition of sulphur. It is interesting to observe 
tbat the tolyl compound (VI) on nitralion 10s811 all its sui· 
phur and chlorine forming 

[(:s'O,)C,HeNH.COJ.CH. 
The constitutions assigned to the above compounds follow 

from the following considerations :-

(1) That the hydrogen atom or atoms attacked by the 
dichloride .re not those from the aromatic nnclei is evident 
from tbe conrse of tbe reaction in case (IV) whers no such 
aromatic nuclei are present. 

(2) The two hydrogeu atoms eliminated bre nol those 
which were oriKiually attached to the· two nitrogen atoms; 
beoauso, if that was so. tbe course of the reaction in every 
case ought to have been the same, for everyone of the amides 
has two available .CO·NHR groups. 

(3) On reduction with alkaline hydrosulphide, say, in 
the case ot (I). the original dmide is ohtained, 

CI8).C: (CONHC,H,). + 4H.::CH.(CONHC,H,). +2HCl + 2H.S 

(4) That the original amide is obt.ined in the case of 
(VI) and (VII) in the presence of even a trace of moistnre is 
sufficient to shew tbat the reaction takes place with the 
~ydrogons of the metbylene gronp; because, if the interaction 
bad taken place with the hydrogens of the aromatio nnolens, 
the sn bsLituted halogens could not be easily remove:! with 
water. 

Apart frem the light .wbioh the study qf those reactions 
throw~ on tbo reaotivityof tbe group. CO.CH2,CO. another 
and a very important bearinl! of Ihis work is in relation to 
the constitution of snlrhur dichloride. The· previous work 
done by one of us (Naik. loco cit.) has tentatively shown that 
solphur monochloride reacts in two forma: 



Cl-S 
I 

Cl-S 
(I) 

t 52j 

Cl 
S=S< 

Cl 
(II) 

and it is only in the case of (I) that stable disulphides are 
obtained. It waS suggested in the beginning that sulphur 
dichloride is a mixture of monochloride and chlorine, or of 
tetra"hloride and monocbloride (Bel'., 1903, 36, 418). If Ihis 
had been the case, in none of the above reactions could there 
have been a possibility of obtaining a definite ciaBs of com
pounds. The monochloride which was supposed to Le one 
of the constituents which go to form the dichloride, ought to 
have contrihuted stable dithioketones. as was found out by 
Naik (lot. cit.). The other conatiluent of sulphur dichloride, 
viz., chlorine ought to have easily chlorinated the aromatic 
nucleus, and given aromatic chloro-compounds. But in no 
case were nnclei substituted halogen derivatives obtained. 
0" the other hand, the compouuds obtained possessed a 
separate identity of their own_ It is, therefore. heyond doubt 
that sulphur dichToride did neither react as a mixture of 
sulphur tetrachloride aud monochloride, but it is a definite 
chloride of sulphur having the formula SCI,. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

The reaclions were carried ont in benzene solution. Under 
the conditions of the experiments there was no interactiou 
between the solvent and the sulphur dichloride. In most 
cases the produot of reDction separated from tbe cold solu
tion in Ihe crystalline form. Dry materials were always 
used, and when a reaction mixture had to be left overnight, 
precautions were taken agaiu.t the entrance of moisture. 

Sulphur Dichlo .. ide and Maloo-anilide 

Malon anilide (3 g.) w.as. mixed with dry benzene (20 c.c.) •. 
and sulphur dichloride (6g.) WaS added to the mixture. The 
reaction started at once and. hydrochloric acirl gas was 
Qvolved. The flask was corked ,dlh calcium chloride tubo 
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to avoid moisture and was lett overnight. Next day it· was 
heated under reflux over a sand-bath for four hours. As soon 
as bon zene begon to boil, copions fumes of hydrochloric acid 
"as were thrown out. The clear solulion on standing 
dopositod feathery needle-shaped crystals. They were filtered 
and wasued with dry petroleum. They· ·were found to be 
very soluble in acetic acie!, fairly soluble in alcohol, benzene 
anl chlolOform, sparingly soluble in light petroleum, On 
crystallisation from benzene the substanoe melted at 164-165°, 
(Found: CI=18.69, 8=16.72. C .. H .. N.O,8,C1. requires 
CI=18.35, 8=16.54 per cont.). 

Nitmttun.-The compound (1 g.) was gradually added to 
fuming nit";c aoid (7 c.c). Nitrogen peroxide came off and 
the mix ture became hot. After some time air was blown 
into tho acid to remove the fumes of nitrogen peroxide, The 
oolourless liquid was then slowly added to water, when a 
yollow solid separated. It wa9 filtered and washed completely 
with water. It shrank at 81° and melted with decomposition 
at 90°. (Found: N=16.10. C"H"N.O. requires N=16.28 
per cent.). 

Sulphur Diohlortda and Malon·di-o-wlylannida. 

Malou-di.o-tolylamide (2 g.) was mixed with dry beuzene 
(20 00.), and sulphur diohloride (5 g.) was added to the 
mixtore. Tho reaotion was vigorous and copioos fumes of 
hydroll"n chloride were formed. The mixtore was refluxed 
ovor a sand-bath for Ihn.e hours. On slanding ths clear 
liquid duposited wh,te .ilky needle. They were filtered and 
washed with dry petroleum. They were .oloble in benzene, 
aloobol, Roetouo. carbon tetrachloride and chloroform. and 
sparingly .oluble in ether and petroleum. They were ory.tal
Jised frow hot bon.ene, ro. p 160-l6lo. (Found: CI=17.34; 
8-15·55. Cp H16N,O,S,CI, reqoires CI=17.11; 8-15.43 
per cent.) 

H,·dll<'lillll._The substance (1 g.) was dis.olved in aloohol, 
and 10 o. o. of all .'j1l60UB .olution of sodium hydrogeD 



sulphide (A solution was made by saturating 1.5 g. ol caustic 
soda with hydrogen sulphide in a small quantity ol water. 
To it caustic soda (5.7 g.j dissolved in a small quantity of 
water. was added and the whole made up to :10 c. c.) was 
gradually added to it, when a brown solution was obtained. 
The solution waS diluted with water, and the solid obtained 
waS washed with water. It was crystallised from glacial 
acetic acid; m. p. 190·191'. It contained neither cblorine 
nor sulphur and was identified as the original amide. 

Nitration.-The compound (1 g.) was gradually added to 
10 c. c. of luming nitric acid when lumes of nitrogen pero
xide were· thrown out. The liquid, after pometime t waB 
warmed a little on a water-bath. After blowing air through 
the acid, the nearly colourless liquid was -diluted with water 
and the reddish mass obtained was filtered and washed with 
cold water. It shrank at 75' and melted with decomposition 
at 85'. (Found: N=14.88. r,11H190SN4 requires N=15.05 
per cent.). 

SulJphur Dichlhride and Methyl-ma.Umanilide. 

Methyl inalonanilide (2 g.)WBS added to dry henzene 
(15 c. c.), and sulphur dichloride (4 g.) was then added to 
it. The reaction mixture was finished up as in the preced
ing case. The solid was soluhie -in acetic acid, alcohol, 
acetone, benzene and chlorofor!ll, and sparingly soluble 
in ether and petroleum; m. p. l3~·. (Found: 01=10.39; 
S = 9.27, C1sH15N.O,SCl req.uires 01 = 10.61; S = 9.56 

per cent.). 

Sulphur DichkrriM and Methyl.~alon-di.o-tolylamiM·. 

Methyl-malou-di-o·tolylamide (2 g.) was put in 15 c. c. 
of dry benzene and sulphur.dicbloride (! g.) was added· to 
it. Tbe reaction mixture waS beated under reflux over a 
sand-bath lor tbree hours. after. keeping it at ordin ary 
temperature lor some time. On standing, same crystals 
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were deposited and more solid was obtained on dilntion with 
dry petroleum. The mass was crystallised from benzene; 
m. p. 150° (Found : CI =9.39; 8 =8.69 C18H 19N,O,8CI 
requires C1- 9.79; 8 =8.82 per cent.). 

Sulphur DichkYride and Malon.di.oc.naphthylamide. 

Malon di·oc-naphthylamide (3 g.) was added to 20 c. c. 
ot dry benzene. 8ulphur dichloride l7 e\.) dissolved in a 
little benzene was then added to the mixture. Aner some 
&ime, the mixture was refluxed over a sand·bath for three 
hours when hydrogen chloride ceased to evolve. When 
benzene began to boil, the liquid assumed green colour. 
On standing the solution deposited a solid which was filtered 
and washed with dry petroleum. The white mass soon 
bega\) tu be blue on tho surface. It was theretore put in a 
desiccator. It was crystallised trom benzene. It became 
blue. It waS soluble in acetic acid, acetone, benzene and 
carbon tetrachloride, and sparingly solnble in ether 
and petroleum. It melted with decomposition at 145°. 
(Found: CI =8.63: 8 =8.09. CzsH"N.O.SCI requires CI =8.44; 
8 -7.6 per cent.). . . 

SuJ;phur Dichloride and Ma)on.di'{3-naphthy/.onnide. 

Tho amide (5 g.) was added to 50 c. c. of dry benzene 
and sulphur dichloride (10 g.) was added to it. Hydrogen 
chlorido was at once thrown out. 'fhe mixture was refluxed 
over a sand-bath for four hour., but the product was ioso
luble ill bell.ene. On cooling the solid was filtered and 
washed. It wa. sparingly soluble io alcohol, acetone and 
ether. and fairly soluble in boilin!! aoetic acid, from which 
it clime down as 8n amorphous yellowish powder. It melted 
with decomposition at 2:Joo_31°, (Found: CI=8.55; 8=7.a7. 
C2s II"N,O,SCI requires CI=8·44; 8=7·61 per cent.) • 

.vilmtif)/I~_The compound (1 g.) was gradually added to 
10 c. c. of tuming nilric acid, Copious fumes of nitrogen 
perollide wore throwl! out. Til" millinre was heated Qn a 
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water-balh for some time and then air was blown into Ih. 
hot miKture to remove the fumos. It was then diluted with 
cold water and the yellowish solid obtained was filtered and 
washed. It shrank at 175° and melted witb decomposition 
at 185°. (Found: N=12.45. C26Hll,N406 requires N=12.6 
per cent.). 

Sulphur Dichlorick and Malon-di.n-prapylamide. 

The amide (2 g.) wa~ added to 25 c. c. of dry benzene and 
sulpbur dichloride (4 g.) was then added to it. The reaction 
started al onoe and the reaction mixture hecame hot. The 
flask was corked with a calcium chloride tu be and left over-

: night. Next day it was refluxed over a sand-bath for about 
an hour and then concentrated. when a solid was deposited. 
II waS filtered and washed with dry pelroleum. On slow 
evaporation of petroleum Ihe white solid began to smell of 
hydrochloric acid and became pasty. It was then placed in 
a desiccator over caustic soda for several days_ Afterwards 
it was crystallised from dry benzene and the solid was 
washed with a mixture of ether aud petroleum. It is soluble 
in alcohol and benzene. and sparingly soluble in chloroform. 
ether and petroleum; m_ p_ 141_142°. (Found: CI=13.80; 
S = 12.50_ C9H 1 ,N.0.SCl requires CI ~ 14.')6; S = 12.67 

per cent.). 

Sulphur Dichloride and Malon-di-p.tolylamide. 

The amide (4 g.) was mixed with 25 c. c. of dry ben· 
zene and sulphur dichloride (8 g.) was added to tbe 
mixture_ The I eBction started a~ once with tbe evolution 
of hydrogen chloride_ The flllsk was corked with a 
calcium chloride tube and left overnight at room tempera
ture. Next day it was refLulled over a sand-bath for about 
four hours. On cooling tbe clear solution deposited whitt 
crystals whioh were filtered and :washed with dry petroleum. 
'fhey were soluble in acetic acid. alcohol. acetone. benzene. 
carbon disulphide and chloroform_ The solid was crystal· 
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liaed from benzene; m. p. 15So. (Found: Cl-lS.16; 8=8.7S. 
Cu H,.N,O,8C1, requires 01=18·54; 8=8.35 per cent.). 

The compound when put in ordinary air was found to 
smell of hydrochlorio acid after some days. This went on for 
about two months. after which period the compound assumed 
a yellowieh tint. It was insol uble in benzene and was 
crystallised from glacial acetic aoid; m. p. 247°. It was 
found to contain neither sulphur nor chlorine and was 
identified as the original amide. The compound is stable 
when put ill a deSiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid. 

Nitrati(m :-The oompound (1 g) was gradually added 
to S C.G. of fuming nil ric acid. Fumes of nitrogen peroxide 
wero thrown out when the substance was being added. After 
some time air was blown into the acid and the nearly colour· 
IUBB solution was diluted with water. when a yellow mass was 
obtained. It shrank at !S5° aod melted with decomposition 
at 120°. (Found: N=14.72. O .. H.oN.O. requires N=15.05 
per cento). 

Sulphur Dichlo1'id6 and Malcm·dti.b6nzylamide. 

Tbo amide (3 g.) was taken with 25 CoC). of dry benzene 
and sulphur dichloride (6 g.) was added to the mixture. The 
fl'action mixture was corkod with a calcium chloride tube and 
loft overnight at room temperature. Next day it was refinxed 
ovor a sand·balh for six hours when hydrogen chloride 
c(lasod to ev.,lvo. The c!t'ar solution on standing deposited 
whito silley noedlo·shapod crystals. They were filtered and 
w88bod with dry petroleum. They were soluble in acetic 
Bcit!. alcohol. acetone. benzene and chloroform. The mass 
wn~ crystallised from boiling benzene. m. p. 149_150·. 
(FOUlHI: 01=1S.26; 8==S.S2. 0"H"N.O,8C1. requires 
C1=18.54; 8=8.35 per cent.). 

This protlDet also decomposed as in the case of malon 
di-)J-tolylalllhio and tbo original amide was obtained in thi~ 

C;lIW too. 

8 
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The amiJe (~ g.) Wa3 put in 2.5 c.c. of tlry benzene an,l 
sulphnr dichloriJe:(8 g.) ",as adde.i to Ihe mixture. The 
fia.:!k was corked with a calcinm chloride tnbe anJ left o,er· 
night at room temperature. Xext dlY it was reflnxed over a 
ean.i·bath for lb • .,. hours. The clear solution on standing 
depoEi'ed crystals. They were filtered ao,l ...-a"he,i with dry 
petroleum. They were solnh!e in acdic acid. alcohol. 
tJ':'Dzo:-ne. aCEtone anll chloroform, and sparingly solnble in 

ethl'?'r and JJ~trole-um. The mass was crystallis€'d from benz~:>ne, 
m. p. l~r-l.5.s°. lFonnJ; CI=18-23; 8=7.:)·5. C"H18X,O,SCI, 
requires Cl=11.88; 8=8-0'; pel' cent.)., 

This componnd also d<-composed as in the two pre,ions 
C~f"-$. The decomposition product was insolnble in bf:>nzene 
and therefore it was crystallised from glacial acetic acid. 
m. p. 2!G°. It was identified as the original amide. The 
componD,} was stable ",-hen put in ;t, d('siccator oyer eoncen~ 
trated mlphurlc aci,l. 

Cjumi~al La1JtJrato-ry. 
BdrD,j1J Coati'll!. 

( leprinted fro .. tb. JoanW of tb. IJldiaJo Cb.mica' Society. 
V.~ III. I .... No. 4. ) 



I.F.-Interaction of Sulphuryl Chloride with Substances 
Containing the Reactive Methylene (CHz) Group. 

By KUVERJI GOSAI NAIK AND MOHANLAL LUMlD4S SHAH. 

The reactivity of the hydrogens of a methylene (_CH._) 
~roup in compounds containing -CO.CH,·CO- and 
CN.CH,.CO_ has Leen taken advantage of in numerouS 
condensalions. Some light has been thrown on the factors 
which gov~rn the reactivity of the methylene group, in 
substituted malonamides, with the help of snlphur mono
chloride (Naik, J. Cliem, Soc., 1921, 119, 379: 1921, 119, 1231: 
(Naik and Avasare, ibid, 1922, 121, 2592: Naik and Patel, 
J. Indian Cliem. Soc., 1924, 1, 27). It was decided to carry 
thiS subject furthcr hy studying the interaction of substituted 
malonamides and sulphuryl chloride. The results show that 
sulphuryl ehlorido can react as a chlorinating agent on the 
methylene group, and, also, in certain cases, on aromatic 
nuclei.1 

In view of chlorination having been alreauy effected wllh 
the help of sulphuryl chloriuo, it was expected that in the 
substituted malonamides containing aromatic nucleI, tho 
ohlorine might attack hoth the methyleue group and the 
aromatio nucleus, aou that only whon the rcactivity of both 

1 Chlorination with alUlphuryl chloride seems to have beon studied 
by variou8 workers (Zoi,. ChfJm. VOrl Beihtein II. Hubner, 1866, II 705i 
Dubois, Bull. ACld .• oy. n./g .. 1876,41,126: Tohl and Eberhardl, B ••. , 
1893, 16, 2940: Peroloner, Ga ••• lta, 1894, 14, 1 236; Wohl. D.R.-PP. 
139552,1467/1902, 160102/1902, 162394/1903: Silberrad, J. Ch.m. Soc., 
19~1, 119,2029: ibi,/, 1922. Ill, 1015: Durrano, J. Ch.m. Soc., 1922, Ill, 
44: Elber a.d Klemm, B ••. , 1922, 55, 217: Macbeth, J. Ch.m. Soc .• 1922, 
UI, lUll: ibid, 1923, Ill, 1122: Durra.s, J, Ch.rn. Soc., 1923. Ill, 1424: 
Bulow and King . ..1",""8,., 1924. 4J9. 211; Fuchll and Ka.tschor, Bcr., 
19H, 57 [B], 1256: Bilborrad and Parke, J. Ch.m. Soc., 1925, Jl7, 1724: 
BIIborrad, J. Chom. So •. , 1925, In, 2677.). 
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the hydrogens of Ihe methylene group -CH, -, was suffi
ciently modified by the proximity of other groups, tbat 
sulphuryl chloride would attack the nucleus. This has been 
found 10 happen in certain cases. 

The main results of the inleraction of sulphnryl chloride 
with various mono- and di-substituled amides of malonic 
and methyl malonic acids can be snmmarised as under :-

1. Conversion of the group -CH.- into CCI,. 

(a) without chlorination of the nucleus: malondi
phenylamide, malondibenzylamide, malondi-o-Ioly
amide, rnalondi-p-tolylamide; malon-dipropylamide 
and malon-mono-p-tolylamide undergo this change; 
(b) with chlorination of the nucleus; malon-di-m
tolylamide, malon-mono-phenylamide aud malon
di-,i3-naphthylamide undergo this change. 

II. Conversion of the g"Ollp -CH,_ into - CHCl_ 

(a) without chlorination of the nucleus: rnalon-di
methylphenylamide undergoes this chauge; 
(b) with chlorination of the nucleus: malon-di-:x:
naphthylamide nndergoes this change_ 

III. Conversion of the group -CH(CH31-into CCI(CH,CI): 
methy lmalondiphenylamide, methylmalon· di-o-toly. 
lamide and methylrnalon-di·p-'tolylamide nndergo 
this change. 

Type 1. (al. Malondiphellylamide reacts with sulphur,I, 
ohloride as under :-

(PhNH.CO),CH, + 2CI,80, = (P hNH.CO),CCI, t 2HCl + 280. 
(I) 

That the suhstance produ'cet! from malon diphenylamide has' 
tho constitution follows from the facts ennmerated below :-

(1) The two hydrogen atoms' that are replaced by chlo· 
rine, are not snpplied by the phenyl group hecause (a) a 
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similar dichloroderivative is obtained from malondipropyl
amide; (b) the chlorine atoms can bo replaced again by 
hydrogen with production of the original amide by tho action 
of sodium hydrosnlphide (Brand. Bcr .• 1906.42. 3464). and 
by polassium iodido and hydrochloric acid (Meyer. Annalen. 
1911.380. 212). 

(2) 'I'lle hydrogen atoms that are replaced by chlorine are 
not attached to the nitrogen atoms. because malon-dimethyl
anilide. whero there is no hydrogen attached to the nitrogen. 
yields a monochloro-derivative. 

Type I (b). In Iho case of malon-m-Iolylamide. the reac. 
lion waS DIn ro vigorous (giving rise to a tetrachloro-deriva
live) than with tho corresponding 0- and p-compouuds. 

C, I1,.N II .CO),CH, + 4S0,CI, = (C,H6Cl.NH.CO),CCI, 
+4HCI+4S0, 

Of Ihe four ohlorine Atoms present in this componnd. two 
a,'o at.lached 10 tho mothylono carbon as is evident by the 
red uolion with polassium iodide and concentraled hydro
chlorio aoid. The other two halogen aloms which are pre. 
scnt in tho compound. even after reduction. may be present 
eithor iu the orlho- or para-position to the amino-group in 
the aromatic-nuoleus. 

On studying the behaviour of malon-di-!3-naphthylamide 
with sulphuryl chloride. there was a copious evolution of 
hydro'len chloride and sulphur dioxide. The telrachloro. 
compound thus formod lost. on reduotion by the above 
mOlhod. hvo .toms of chlorine. which were attached to the 
l1Iothylol1o CArbon. Malon.monophenylamide exhibits a 
silllilar ,,'activity. and the reaction proceeds as under :_ 

NIl,·CO NH.CO 
>CH,+J,;O,C1,~ >CCl,+SO.+3HCl 

0eH •• NH.CO C6 H6 Cl.NH.CO 
Type II (a). Tho interaotion of malon-dimolhylphenyl. 

nwhlo with sulphurl'l chlorido results in the produclion of a 
wODocbloro compound. 
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[CH3 (C.Hs)""·COJ,CH.+SO,CI, = [CHSCC6Ho):\' .CO],CHCI 
+HCl+SO, 

In spile of the two hydrogen alom. of the methylene 
group being auilable only· one is attacked. This course of 
the reaction is not an abnormal one, as is e, iden! from the 

work of Xaik (loc. cit.) and West (J. Che",. S,,,, .. 1222, 
121, 2196). 

Type II (b). When ::x:-naphthylamide was made to react 
with sulphuryl chloride in the ratio of 1 : 3, a trichloro
compound was obtained. 

C1oH,.NH.CO),CH, + 3CI,SO. = (ClOH.Cl.CO),CHCI + 3HCl 
+3S0:. 

That in this trichloro-compound, only one chlorine is 

attached to the methylene carbon, and the other two are 
snbstituted in the aromatic nuclei, is shov.-n by the sindy of 
its reduction with pobssium iodIde and hydrochloric acid_ 

It is cnrious that maton-di-::x:-naphthylamide gi.es a 
trichloroderivative, whereas the corresponding p-componn:l 
gives a tetrachloro-derivative under similar condition.. That 
the difference between the behaviour of ::x:-naphthyl com
ponnds and {3-naphthyl componnds is general wss noticed 
by other workers (Whiteley, J. Chen •• SOl' .. 1903, 83, 2,1). and 
waS attributed to varions reasons (Weinberg, Err.. 1924, 
54[8], 2168). 

Type III. Fnrther, it was desirable to see if the same 
type and reactivity persisted amongst the corresponding 
derivatives of methyl malonic acid. Here one of the hydrogen' 
atoms of the methylene grouP. i. replaced by the methyl 
group, so that a monochloro derivative mighL be expected on 
interaction with sulphuryl chloride. Yet, in the three cases 
that were stndied, dichloro-derivatiws ..... ere formed. On 
reduction of these by the usual· method it was fonnd that 
both the chlorine aloms were replaced by hydrogen. Hence 
the second chlorine atom mnst have entered the methyl 
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ra,licle. If the B"cond chlorine alom had entered the ben· 
zono nndous. it coulJ not have beon reduced by the above 
melbotl. nor could it have come ill phce of the hydrogen o! 
tho imino ( _NHR- ) group. as waS pointed ont. previonsly. 
'fhns: 

(R.N rr .cO),Crr.CH, + 2S0,C1. = (R·N H.CO),CCI.CH,CI + 2HCI 
+280, 

whore R reprpsents pithsr II phenyl or a tolyl gronp). 

The above dichloro-componnds showed no trace of allY 
Iree bydrogen chloride contaillcd ill them; for, when they 
wero shaken with water. the fillrate gave no reaction with 
silvor nitrate. Examples of chlorination similar to this are 
known (If. WilIgprodt and Durr, BPI' •• 1887,20,539). The 
mechanism of this interesting conrse of chlorination is 
t1iscl1ssod later on. 

Coming to the question of reactivity of the hydrogens o! 
the mothylene group in gronping such 8S -CO.CH,.CO-, 
CN.CH,'CO- etc., It is interesting to note that the el(peri
mpnts dpscribed here afford clear evidence that the interac. 
lion of sulphuryl chloride with compounds containing tbe 
mctbyleue radicle depl'nds on tbe total negativity of tbe 
groups attached to the Iwo remainiug valencies of the carhon 
atom (loc. cit.) If these valencies carry neulral groups such 
as .CO.NH., as in runlonamide no interaction occnrs with 
sulphuryl chloride. If, however. the neutral characler of 
either or both of th~ carbol(ylamide groops is disturbed by 
the entrance of phenyl, lolyl, etc., interaction with sulphuryl 
chlorhle readily occors. 

The rractivity of sulphuryl chloride with malonic 
pster. acetoacelic estor, cyanacelic es""r etc.. has been 
stndie,\ br Macbeth J. Clmn. Soc., 1922 ,121. 1120; 1923, 
123. 1125). who obtained chloro-compounds. In all such 
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ca.""". the rE3cthity of the enll'horyl chloride whh 
""Ie"" Wag fouud t'1 be great. certail!ly grealer Ihan Ihe 
reaerinty of Ihe cOIT"!;ponJing amjdo an,l snbetiluled amdo 
derivali"es.. 

Although uo d£linite measorements ha .. e as yel been 

made, it is eTidenl Ihallhe .p~d of the reaction depe~d. on 
the total negali .. it, of lhe attached groops. For example. 
eulphoryl ehlcride reacts more .. igorously with compound 

(iii. R=Ph) Ihan ...-ith (ii. R =Tol) whib ... Ihe r~3ciion "iih 

the ""Ier i\,;;elf is the most Tigoreo •• eyen Ia],;ing place at Ihe 
ordill3J'y_lemperatore. So in a seri'!. like. 

(i) CH,-:COXH, '. 
(t.) ~~~.C().CH"CO·~-HR (R=Ph. Tol He.) 
(ii.) CH,{COXHR). 
(i.·) CH,{COOC.H'J. 

the reaetiTity which is-abeen! in (&) is foond in (,,) and goe9 
on increasing through the series ex aik. I.",;. ci/.). 

The reactin:, of the CH, group may be rEferred 10 
(a) polarity ()Iacbeth and hi. collaboralors.. J. Cl,em. 50" .. _ 

192"2, 121. i;92. ~!.1l09.111';. 216:1. 252i. 2~Cl; 1923. 123. 
124.112"2; 1925. 127. ~92., lllS). (~) to keto-enollram;forma

lion (Thorpe and bis eollaboralors.. J. Cio<t"'. S." .... 1911. 99. 
2153; 1921. 119. 1203; 1922, 121. 18%). or (el 10 the combined 

infloences of polarity effects. slerie infloence an.} strocloral 

cbaraelen.-ucs soch "" would giw ri..<e \0 keto-enol lransfor· 

mations ("est. J. CMm. S."'~ 1921, 125. 710). 
-

The reaeririty of the compollnd3 in'"~tig3.tE1:l herein C10 

be aplained on the ba..-i3 of keto-eno\ tramformation. - In 

the e:l-""" ...-here bolb Ihe hy1rogens of Ihe methylene gronp 
are replaced by chlorin~ stom •• Ihe Eut,lance, according 10 

_ :Sorris an.! Thorpe (J. C;""",. ~'!' .. 19~1. 119. 1203). a.;;,;nllit$ 

an fnolie form. ThuE in Iho> case "f formalion of cOIl1ponn.l 

L the coorse f"lloWEd C3n be .... preEeoled thn;: 
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PhN H.CO·CH 2·CO.NHPh_PbNH.CO.CH: C(OH).NHPh 
CI I 
_~PhNH·CO.CH:C(OCl)·NHPh 

unstable 
_PhNH·CO.CHCI.CO.NHPh. 

By a similar series of changes the final product is the 
dichloro-compound. CCI.(CONHPh) •• 

In tho casa of malon.dimathylphenylamide. only one 
bydrogen is reactive. It appears that after one of the two 
hydrogen 3toms has reacted. the other becomes sluggish. 
only a monochloro-compound being obtained. West (IDe. 
cit.) has shown that tnrther chlorination of this amide is not 
possible on passing more chlorine. This sluggishness of the 
second hydrogen atom CBn be exfJlnined as being due to the 
stability of the keto-form as In the case of acetyl aceione 
(Norris and Thorp~. lac. cit.). which gives a monobromo-com
pound. (CBs.CO),CRBr. Further bromination does not take 
plnce. 

In some cases. however. enolisation involves a hydrogen 
atom of a terminal methyl group. For example. in the Case 
of methylmalondiphenyl amide. after the group -C(CBs)CI 
has been formed. enolisation involves a hydrogen atolll of the 
methyl group: 

CHi 

CI.6-cO.NHPh 
I 

OO.NHPh 

CH, OCI 
I >C< 

Ol-C NHPh 
1 

CO.NHPh 
unstahle 

CHi OH 
·1 >0< cia NHPh 
I 

CO.NHPh 
enolic form 

CHICI 
I 

_ C1-C-CO.NHPh 

bO.NHPh 

Such a change due to the euolisation of a terminal methyl 
groop was noticed by lIaotzsch (ller., 1894.27.356. 3168), 

~ 
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EXPEBIJlESl'AL. 

Di,chWromaWridipl.tmlliamide. 

Malondiphenylamide (2 g.) was made to react with 
eulphnryl chlorido (2.25 g.) in presence of dry benzene 
(50 e.e.). The mixture was reflnxed for fonr honrs over a 
..... ter-bath. Dense fumes of snlphnr dioxide and hydrogen 
chloride wer. evolved. When the re.ctien was over, the 
solmion was filtere,l hot aod the fillra!e, 00 cocling, deposited 
a white cryotalJine mass. This was filtered, washed repeatedly 
with dry petrolenm to free it ·from excess of snlphuryl 
ch1ori.je, and eryetalJi:!e.j from bot benzene, m.p. 12;°, 

It is fairly solnble in acetone, chloroform, ethyl acetat~ 

3n·i nitrobenz~n~ .. sparingly so in benzene. alcohol,. tolnene9 

acetic acid and carbon tetrachloride, and insolnble io light 
petrolenm. (Fonnd: Cl, 21.8, C"H .. S,O,CI, reqnires 
CI, 21.90 per cenl.). 

R"J"di,"n '11M al"n" Compnmd lI"ilh Hydriodic Acid.
The dichloro-componnd (O.U98 g.) was dissolved in absolnte 
alcohol (3.] c.e.). To the solntion, potassinm iodide (1·85 g.) 

di.ssolved in water (::0 e.e.) was added. and then concentrated 
hydrochloric aci·l (10 e.e.). The mixtnre was reflnxed for 3 
honrs at abont 60". A control experiment was set np at the 
same time with lhe same amonnt of absolnte alcohol, 
polaBsium io·lide aod conceotrated hydrochloric acid. for the 
same period; and from the observations iu the control experi· 
ment, a corr""tion was introdnced in tbe observations of the 
actnal reduction experiment. The snbstance liberale,} iodine 
eqnh·alent to 19.3 C.e. of C.C9i1.Y sodium thiosnlphate Boln: 
tion. (Fonnd: CI (equivalent of the iodine liberated), 22.16. 
C. 5 H u S.02 <:'1. require:' ~l, 21.% per cent.~, 

R~t.ludii)n of Di.:hlljj~mal'Jndip'~nyllJrftide If.'ith alkaline· 
Hy.jm<"ipl,id~.-The chloride {2 g.) was added to absolnte 
alcohol (20 e. c.) and refluxed for abont half an honr. An 
aqneous solntion of sodium hydrosnlph;de, prepared by 
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saturating sodium hydroxide (0.3 g.) dissolved in Ii small 
quantity of water with hydrogen sulphide, was gradually 
added to it. After a time the whole went into solution with 
a brown colour. On cooling a slij!ht crystalline precipitate 
appoared. The solution was diluted )Vith water (500 c.c.) and 
fillereJ. The snbstance was washed Iree f!"om alkali by hot 
wator. Tho product was thon crystalliael from acetic acid. 
and was found to be pure melondiphenylamido. m.p. 224.225°. 

Dichloramalon·dibsmylamid6. 

This substance was prepared from malon.dibenzylamide 
(2 g.). and sulphuryl chloride (a g.) in presence of dry 
benzone (5U c c) a9 before. It was deposited as a white mass 
sparingly soluble in benzene, from which it waS crystallised 
in white shining plates, m.p. 170.171°. 

It is fairly soluble in chloroform, sparingly so in benzene. 
alcohol, acetone, tolnene. acetic acid. carbon tetrachloride, 
(lthyl acetate, carbon bisulphido, ether and nitrobenzene, but 
insoluble in ligbt petroleum. (Found: Cl.19·82. C1 ,H1S0 2• 

N .Cla requires Cl. 20.20 per cent. 

Dichloromalon·di.o·t,dylamid6. 
This subslance was prepared from malon.di·o·tolylamide 

(2 g.) and snlphnryl chlori:!e (2 g.) in the usual way. The 
white solid is sparingly soluble in alcohol, from which il 
waS crystallised lu white needles, m. p. 140.141°. 

It Is fairly soluble In Beetone, chloroform. ethyl acetate. 
carbon bisulphhle and nitroben~ene, sparingly so in benzene, 
alcohol, toluene. aoetio acid. carbon tetraohlorlde aud ether. 
but insoluble in light petroleum. (Found: CI. 20.15. 
Clf H 160.N,Cl, requires CI. 20.20 per cenl.). 

Dichloromalon·di-p. wI ylalll.ick. 

The above compound W8B obtained as a while amorphous 
powdor when malon-di·p·tolylamlde (2 g.) was treated with 
sulphuryl chloride (2 g.) In the usual way. It was crystal· 
lised from alcohol in ahining white needles, m. p. 145·146". 
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It is fairly soluble iu benzene. acetone. chloroform. 

toluene. acelic acid. etbyl ace tare. carbon bisulpbide. ether 
and nitrobenzene. sparingly so in alcohol and carl::on tetra
chloride. but insoluble in light petroleum. (Found: CI. 
20.01. C1,H1SO.N.CI. ~equires CI. 20.20 per cenl.). 

Dicl~·diprapyl.amide. 

It was prepared by the action of sulpburyl cbloride (3 g.) 

on malon.dipropylamide (2 g.) in the usual ".y. The solid 
product was crystallised from benzene in shiuing cuhes. 

rn. p. 108-109". 
It is fairly soluble in acetone. sparingly so in benzene. 

alcohol. chloroform. tolcene. acetic acid. c"rbon tetrachlo
ride. ethyl acewle. carbon bisulphide. ether and nitrobenzene. 
but insoluble in light petroleum. (Founi : Cl. 2i.S3. 
CSH160;N.a. requires CI. 27.82 per cent.) 

Di£hwf'O'lTl akm-mofW-p-tol yl.amide. 

It was prepared from malon-mono-p-tolylamide (2 g) and 
snlphuryl cbloride (2 g.) in the usoal way. A white solid 

was obtained. which on crystallisatiun from benzene melted. 

at 145-146°. 

It is fairly soloble in acetone. ethyl acetate and ether. 
sparingly so in benzene. alcohol. chloroform. toluene. acetic 

acid. carbon bisolphide and nitrobenzene. bnt almost inso
loble in petroleom and carbon tetrachloride. (Found: CI. 
27.1. ClOH100.N.CI. requires CI. 27.17 per cenL). 

Preparation of MaJnn.4i-m-tolyl.ami.de. 

Malonic ester and pure m-iolnidine were taken in mole-

cular prop()rtions in a flask provided with a cork. throngh 
which a wide tnbe pass~d.. This tube .... s bent at the top 
and was fitled inlo a condtnser. The length of the tobe 

flOm the cork upwards 10 t~e bend at the top measured 
15 cm. The flask was pot in a paraffin-bath and maintained 

at 130-110" for foor hODlS. when alcohol distilled of!' drop 



by drop. The lemperature at tbe end was raised 10 150°, 
The rate of the di8~llation was so regulated that for every 
drop of alcohol distilled ;'fitteen drops of the liquid relurned 
to the flask. This increaseJ' the yield of the diamide. The 
liquid was then transferred to a mortar. where il solidified 
on cooJing. The solid was extracted with alcohol and finally 
washed with a little ether. When crystallised from acetic 
acid. it was obtained in brilliant needles. m. p, 152°, 

It is fairly soluble in chloroform. ethyl acetate and 
nitrobenzene. sparingly so in benzene. alcohol, acetone, 
toluene. acetic acid. carbon tetrachloride. carbon bisulphide 
and ether. but .lmQst insoluble in light petroleum. (Found: 
N.9.8. ClT H 1SO,N. requires N. 9.9 per cent.). 

Dichlorrnnalon.tli.m.tol,ylmm:ulil dichlorilUJ. 

On treating malon·di.m·tolylamido (2 g.) with sulphuryl 
chloride (4 g.) in the usual way a white IDass was deposited 
on standing. The resulting prodnct was crystallised from 
bonzene in cubic crystals. m. p. 164°. 

It is fairly solnble In acetone. sparingly so in benzene. 
alcohol. chloroform. toluene. acetic acid. ethyl acetate, ether 
and nitrotenzene. but almost Insoluble in carbon tetrachlo. 
ride and light petroloum. (Found: Cl, 33.51, Cl,H140.N.Cl~ 
roquires CI. 33·78 por cent.). 

DicTtloromaloo.monoohlorphenylamilUJ. 

This compound was prepared from malon·mono·phenyl. 
amide (2 g.) and sulphuryl chloride (3 g.) in the same way 
as the precoding chloride. After the roaction was over. the 
product crystallised immediately on cooling. On recrystal
Jising from bonzene. it yielded shiniog pearly plates, 
m. p. 136°. 

It is fairly solublo in acetone, ethyl acetale and ether. 
spal'inilly so in bonzone. alcohol. chlorofcrm. loluene. acetic 
acid. carbon tetrachloride, carb~n bisulphide and nilrobeQ-
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zene, but almost insoluble in ligbt petrolenm. (Found: 01, 
37.67. 09H,O.N,Cl3 requires 01, 37.80 per cent.). 

Dicklorqmalon-di· (3·na,pktk ylamide dicklm·ide. 

The above compound was obtlined as a white amorphous 
powder, when malon.di·(3-naphthylamide and sulphnryl 
chloride were treated in the nsual way. It was crystaUi3ed 
from benzene, in which it is difficultly soluhle, iu shining 
crystals, m. p. 183°. 

It is spariugly soluble iu benzene, alcohol, chloroform, 
toluene, acetic acid, carbon tetrachloride, ethyl acetate and 
nitrobenzene, but almost insoluble in light petroleum, 
acelone, carbon bisulphide and ether. (Found: 01, 29.25. 

0Z3H140.N.Cl4 requires 01, ~8.84 per cent.). 

Monoch},orqrnalon-dimetk ylpkenylam ide. 

Malondimethyl-phenylamide (2 g.) and sulphuryl chloride 
(2 g.) were made to react in the usual way described. The 
amorphous white product, when crystallised from ahsolute 
alcohol, yielded colourless prisms, m. p. 187°. 

It is fairly soluble in chloroform, sparingly so iu acetic 
acid, ethyl alcohol, acetone, toluene, ethyl acetate, nitro
benzene, and carbon bisnlphide, but nearly insoluble in 
light petroleum, carbon tetrachloride and ether. (Found: Cl, 
11.44. O.,H J1O.N.Cl requires Cl,l1·2 per cent.). 

This chloro-compound was prepared by West (J. Chern. 
Soc., 1922, 121, 2196) by direct chlorination of the amide. 

Ckloromalon.di-oc-'napktkylamide dickloride. . 

This compound waS prepared from ma!on.di-oc-naphthyl
amide (2 g.) and sulphuryl chloride (2.5 g.) in the usual way. 
The mass obtained, when crystallised from benzene, gave 
pure shining cubic crystals, m. p. 182°. 

h is fairly soluble in chloroform and nitrobenzene, 
sparingly so in ben.ene, alcohol, acetone, toluene, acetic 
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acid and olhyl acetate, bul nearly insoluble in Iighl pelre
leum, carbon tetrachloride, carbon bisulphide and ether_ 
(Found: CI, 23-41. CUHHO,N,Cls requires CI. 23.23 
per cenl. ). 

Chlorumeth yle-chloromalondiph flylamuu. 

The ahove suh,tance was prep3red from methylmalon
Iliphonylamide (2 g.) and sulphuryl chloride (2 g.) in the 
Ilsual way. Tho solid was precipitated from a large quantity 
of putroloum. On cryslallisaLiou from a small amouol of 
henzone, it gave shining pearly plates, m.p. 1 ~8·. 

It is faIrly soluble io aootone, ethyl acetate, chloroform, 
othor aoJ nitrobenzone, sparingly so in benzene, alcehol, 
tolnone, ac"tic acid, carbou tetrachloride aud carbon bisul
phillo, but almost insoluble in light petroleum. (Fouud: CI, 
21.18. CI8H"O,N,CI, requires CI, 21,05 per cenl.). 

Chloromelhyl·chlorom.alo-fl di.o.tolylamuu. 

This compound was obtained from methylmalon·di-o. 
tolyl.mide (2 g.) and sulphuryl chloside (2 g,) as above. The 
white solid, on crYdtallisation from a benzene·petrol mixture, 
gave a f.,athery mass, m. p. 130·, 

It is fairly soluble in acetone, ethyl acetate and nitro
benzene, sparingly so in benzene, alcohol, chloroform, 
toluene, acetic acid. carbon tetrachloride, carbon bisulphide 
and ether. bnt insolnble in light petroleum, (Found; Cl, 
19.83. C1.H1BO,N,CI, requires CI. 13.43 per cent.). 

CIJmumethyl-chI9l'omalofl.di-p.tolylamicl6 

The above compound was obtained as shining white 
needles. when methylmalon·di-p..tolylamide (2 g.) and suI· 
phuryl chloride (2 g.) were made to react in the osual way_ 
It was recrystaltised from benzene. in wbich it is sparingly 
soluble: m.p. 138·, 

The solubility of the chloride was of Ihe same order as 
Ihe preceuing chloriue. (~'onnd: CI, 1981, C18H I80,N,CI. 
reqnires Cl. 19.43 per cent.). 
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X-Interaction of Sulphur Monochloride with Organic 
Compounds containing the reactive Methylene (-CH,-) 

Group. Formation and Properties of Dithioketones 
<RoC:S:S) and Dithioethers (R,S:S). Part IV 

BY KUVERJI GOSAl N.ux AND YESBWil'T NARAYAN BnAT. 

The work described in this commuuication is a continua
tion of the work already published by one of the authors 
(Naik. J. Chern. Soc., 1921. 119.379.1231; 1922. 121. 2592.) 
II was Ihen suggested Ihal sulphur monochloride appears 10 
react in two forms: 

CI 
(i) s =s( and (i.) 

CI 

S-CI 
I 

S-Cl 

Whereas the formalion of stable dithio-compounds points 
10 Ihe facl that S,Cl, appears 10 react in form (il). it would 
be indeed difficull 10 explain Ihe formation of mustard gas 
on any olher assumption than that sulphur mono chloride 
reacts in form (') (loc. cit.) : 

2 CH, : CH,+Cl, S:S 
~ (CH,Cl.CH.J.S:S 

---~ (CH.Cl.CH,),S+S 

As reported before the ditbio-grouping resulLing from tbe 
interaction of sulphur monochloride wilh amides of malon,ic 
esler is very stable. for the resulting di-thioketones and 
dithio-ethers could be .aSily nitrated with fuming nitric acid· 
without affecling Ihe dithio-grouping. 

The interactions of sulphur mouochlori.Ie with (1) malon
di-ethylamide. (2) malon-di-n-propylamide, (3) malon-di· 
isobutylamid •• (4) malou-di-n-heptylamide. (5) malon-di-m-
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loluldlde Bnd (6) melhylmalon-di-m·toluidide and (7) methyl 
malou-dibonzylamida were examiued. Of these, malou-di
n-heptylamide, malon-dl m-tolnidide and methyl-malon
dibonzylamida were prepared for Ihe first time. Whereas 
(a) compounds (1), (2), (3), (4) and (b) interacted to give 
dithioketoues of the general formula 

R 8. 

If'C< ~ 
(b) compound (6) gave the dithio-ethar of Ihe general 
formula, R-C(CH.).8.8.0(CHa)R. 

Thus, R·NH·CO C1-8 R.NH.CO 8 
>CH2 + ,_ >0< 1 

(a) R.NH.CO 01-8 R-NH.CO S 
and 

(b) (R.NH.CO;2CHMe C1-8 (R-NH.CO)2-C(Me)S 
. + 1- 1 

(R.NH.CO)2Cmre CI-8 (R.NH.CO)2-C(Me)S 
where R may be an ethyl, propyl, isobutyl, haplyl or lolyl 
group. 

On nitration with fuming nitric acid, the dithio·compound 
derived from (5) gave a tetranilro-derivative, Ihus: 
8 CO.NH.C,H, fumiug S CO.NH,C,H.(NO.). 
1 >C< -~ I>C< 

8 CO.NH.C,H, HNOs 8 CO.NH·C,H.:NO.l. 
From this, It may be suggested that the dithio-grouping in 

compounds ot the above type, may be structurally different 
trom that present in f3(3' dichlor-diethyldisolphide aud such 
allied compounds. It also lends turther snpport to the 
suggestion previously made, that sulphllr monochloride may 
reacl In two forms (t) and (it) and when it reacls in torm 
(i), it gives rise to very stable dithio-compounds having 
the groopings 

8 
1 >C< 
S 

8-C- . 
and 1 

8-C_ 
EXPEBIMENTAL 

Illturtlelill" of Mltl,mAiethylamide tdlll Sulphur Mono. 
ch/l.,.id •. -Malon diethylamide was: prepared by Whiteley's 
method (J. Ohel11. Soc., 1921, 119,366) by the condensalioq 

IQ 
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of ethylmalonate (16 g.) with ethy I.mine (.30 g. of 33 per 
cent solotion~. It was crystallised from benzene, m.p. 149°. 

]l[alondiethylamide (2 g.) was put in a flask with 30 C.c. of 
dry benzene. Sulphur monochloride (2 'g.) was added to it, 
aud the flask was refiuxed on a sand· bath for three hoOfS. 
Hydrogen chloride began to evolve moderately' OD heating. 
Within 15 minutes, a solid, separated, and bumping began 
which had to be controlled. The solid was separated by 
.filtering the solution at the pump, and was washed with dry 
petrolenm to remove the adhering sulphur monochloride. 

It is very soltible iu acetone, ethylacelate, acetic acid and 
chloroform; less so in methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, benzene 
and toluene; sparingly soluble in carbon tetrachloride, 
carbon bisulphido and ether, and insoluble in petroleum. 
It was crystallised fr.om absolute alcohol. It shrinks at 186° 
and melts at 202°. (Found: N, 12.97; S. 29.46. C1 H 12N.O.S. 
requires N, 12·73; S, 29.09 per cent.). 

Malon-di-n-propylam ide and Sulplmr Monochloride.-llhlon
di-n-propyhmide was prepared by Whiteley's method (/oc. 
cit.). Ethylmalonate (9.5 g.) and n-propylainine were taken 
in a sealed tnbe and, after 2! hoOfS. were heated ilt 125°_130° 
for six honr~. The mixture solidifie1 when allowed to 

. remain at the ordinary lemperature for some hours. The 
sealed tube was then .opened, and. the white solid wa~ 
washed with petroleum. Tho m, p. of the Bubstance, purified 
from benzene was 139°. 

The above amide (5 g.) was' condensed with sulphur 
monochloride (5 g.) Tn a similar way. 

The prodoct is very solulile in chloroform, benze~le, 

ethyl acetate, acetone, 'acetic acid and nitrobenzene; less so in 
ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol and tolueue; splringly soluble· 
in carbon bisulphide and ether; and insoluble iu water and 
petroleum. It was crystallised from absolute alcohol. It 
shriuks at 172° and melts at 180°. (Found: N, 10.92; S, 25.69. 
C~H160.N.S. requires N, 11.29; S, 25.80 per cent.) .. 



.l/Illun.rli·isobutylamitk and Sulphur J[onochloride.-Malon· 
di·i"obntylamido was prepared in the same way 8S malon· 
di·n·popy lamido, by condensing ethyl malonate (8 g.) with 
isobntylamine (7.3 g.). The product was' crystallised from 
bellzono and melted at 126°. 

The above arniUe (2 g.; anll sulphur mOllochlorida (1·5 g,) 
were condensed as in the provious cases. 

The while product so obtained dissolves readily in chloro· 
form, aoetic acid. etbylacetate, or nitrobenzene; less readily 
in benzene, toluene, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol and 
aootono; sparingly so in .ther~ carbon bisulpbide, or carbon 
tetrachloride, and i. inooluble in hot water' 'or light petro. 
lourn. It waS crystallised from ahsolute alcohol. II shrinks 
al 190° anel mou's al 202°. (Found: N, 10·43;, S, 22.98. 
0IlH 200,N,S, requires N, 10.14: S, 23.19 per cent.). 

P,·"pr.ratio/l. of JI"loll.di.n·heptylamide.-A mixlure of 
n·hoplylamine (11.5 g.) and ethylmalonate (8 g.) was allowed 
to remain in a sealed tube at the ordinary temperature for 
24 hours; when it was found in a semi·solid condition. 
The sealed lube was then heated in a . paraffin bath at 
125.130° for abont 7 hours. The tnb. "''IS opened when 
cool, and tho white solid was token out aud w.shed with 
potroloum. The solid thDs obtained wae practically pure, 
and weil/hod 12 g. 

II dissolves very readily in chloroform, benzene, tolnene, 
ethyl aoetato, aeotio acid, methyl aloohol, ethyl alooho!, 
acolono, and n\troben'Alne; less readily in carbon tetrachlo· 
rido anli elher; and is sparingly soluble in petroleum, aud 
Insoluble in waler. It crystallises from ben zane and melts 
fit .132°. (Found: N,9.52, C1,HuO.N, requi~es N,9.40 
per cont.) . 

• If''''III·d i-n· h"/?I 11111111 idr, I1l1d S 1111'" 1/,. .lIon """'arid,,. -Malon· 
di·n·heptrlarcide (3 g.) was condensed with sUlphnr mono· 
ohloride (1.5 g.) in the nsual maDner. The resnlting sub· 
stanoo,beinl/ vory soluble in benzene, was, precipitated by 
Ilotroll,um. h came ont as 8 golatinous white maSs whioh 
was filLured lIud wasued with dry petroleum. 
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It is very soluble in benzene, chloroform, acetic acid, 
methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol. acetone, ethyl acetale and 
nitrobenzene; less soluble in toluene and carbon bisulphide; 
and sparingly soluble in ether, petroleum, and carbon 
letrachloride. It was purified f.om alcohol, m. p. 125°. 
(Found: N. 7·S3; S, 17.37. Cl1B3~O.N.S. requires N,7.77, 
S, 17·77 per cent.). 

Malon.di·m·toluidide and Sulphw' Monochloride.-The 
amide (2 g.) and sulphur monochloride (1 g.) were condensed 
as in the previous cases. 

The product is readily soluble in chloroform. acetic acid, 
ethyl acetate, acetone anel nitrobenzene; less readily in 
benzene, toluene, methyl alcohol. ethyl alcohol, carbon 
tetrachloride and carbon bisulphide; sparingly soluble in 
ether and hot water, and insolu ble in light petroleum. It 
was crystallised from absolule alcohol. It shrinks at 15So and 
melts at IS0° to a yellow liquid. (Found, S. IS.13. CuB" 
O.N.S. requires S, IS.60 per cent.). 

Nitt'ation,-One gram of the above substance was added 
in a co[,ical flask til 10 C. c. of fuming nitric acid (d 1.5). 

The flask was heated on a sand-bath until the evolution of 
oxides of nitrogen slackened. The flask was allowed to cool, 
when a little yellow solid came down. As the solid was 
too little to be filtered through the as bestos, the solution 
Was added to some distilled water in a heaker. The pre· 
cipitated solid was filtered a,t the pump, washed with dis· 
tilled water, and allowed tQ dry at the ordinary temperature 
and powdered. The powder was dried in an air oven at 
60· 700

• It melts with deoOnlposition at 166°. (Found: N; 
16.32; S, 12.27. C.,B120 10N6S. requires N,16.03; S,12·21 
per cent.) • 

• Wethyl malon.di.m.t~luidide.-Methylmalonic ester (10 g~), 
was condensed with m·toluidlne (13 g.) in the same way as 
in the case of the correspouding malon·derivative. The 
temperature, in this case, was raised to 2S00. The yield was 
very poor. 
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II is very soluble in benzene, toluene, chloroform, acetic 
acid, ethyl acetate, methyl alcohol, etbyl alcohol, aoetone and 
nitrobenzene; less readily in carbon tetrachloride, and inso· 
luble in pctroleum. h was crystallised from benzene, m. p. 
1.57°. (Found: N, 9.86. C1sH 200,N. requires N, 9.46 
per cent.) . 

.lll'lliyl ma/on·di·m·to/ltidide and Sulphur .llonocliloride._ 
The above amide (2 g.) and sulphur monochloride (0.5 g.). 
were condensed together in the usu.1 manner. The reaction 
ill this case was slower than in the case of \JIe corresponding 
malon·di·m·tolnidide derivative. 

The while produci is readily soluble in ethylaoelate, 
acolio aoid, acetone and nitrobenzene; less readily soluble in 
beDzene, tolunnG, cbloroform, carbon tetrachloride, methyl 
alcohol and ethyl aloohol; slightly soluble in carbon bisul. 
phide, ether and hot waler and insoluble in pelroleum. It 
was orystallised from absolute alcohol, m. p. 1117°.188°. 
(Found: S, 9.3~. C36H 380,N ,So requires S, 9.78 per cent.) • 

.l!ctliylmalon.di.benzylamide._Ethylmethylmalonate (9 g.) 

and benzyl.mine (11 II.) were taken in a round botlomed 
flask and heated at 150.160" as in the caSA of other amides. 
The white producl so obtained readily dissolves in benzene, 
toluene, chloroform, methyl aloohol, ethyl alcohol, acetone, 
plhylaoel.te, Bcetto aoid Bnd nitrobenzene; less readily in 
ohloroform, and is sparingly solnble in oarbon bisnlphide, 
ether, petroleum aud hot water. It waS purified from 
henzene, m. p. 142°. (Ponnd: N, 9.66. C1sH 200.N. requires 
N, 9.46 per oent ). 

We take Ibis opportunity to record our thanks to the 
Government of His Highness Tbe Maharaja Gaekwar of 
Baroda for a grant which has defrayed the expense of tbis 
investigation. 

Chdmi,'ry DdparlmdnC, 
The COlle!l. Baroda. 

(Reprinted from tbe Journal of the India. Chemical Society, Vol.IV.luue No.1.) 
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It is very soluble in benzene, chloroform, acetic acid, 
methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol. acetone, ethyl acetate and 
nitrobenzene: less soluble in toluene and carbon bisulphide; 
and sparingly soluble in ether, petroleum, and carbon 
letrachloride. Ii was purified f~om alcohol, m. p. 125°. 
(Found: N. 7·83; S, 17.37. O"H3~O.N.S. requires N,7·77; 
S, 17·77 per cent.). 

Jfalon.di-m-toluidide and Sulphur Monochloride.-The 
amide (2 g.) and sulphur mouochloride (1 g.) were condensed 
as in the previous cases. 

The product is readily soluble in chloroform, acetic acid. 
ethyl acetate, acetone and nitrobenzene: less readily in 
benzene, toluene, methyl alcohol. ethyl alcohol, carbon 
tetrachloride and carbon bisulphide: sparingly soluble in 
ether and hot waler, aud insoluble in light petroleum. It 
was crystallised from absolute alcobol. It shriuks at 158° and 
melts a1180° to a yellow liquid. (Found: S. 18.13. CuHIO 
O,N.S. requires S, 18.60 per cent_). 

Nitration.-One gram of Ihe above substance was added 
in a cor.ical flask I» 10 c. c. of fnming nitric acid (d 1.5). 
The flask was heated on a sand-bath until the evolution of 
oxides of nitrogen slackened. The flask was allowed 10 cool, 
when a Iltll. yellow solid came down. As the solid was 
too little to be filtered through the asbestos, the solution 
was added to some distilled water iu a beaker_ The pre
cipitated solid was filtered at the pump, washed with dis
tilled water, and allowed tQ dry at the ordinary temperature 
and powdered_ The powder was dried in an air oven at 
60-70°. It melts wilh decomposition at 166°.' (Found: N, 
16.32; S, 12-27. C .rH120~oN6S, requires N, 16.03:.S, 12.21 
per cent.). 

jkthyl maloll-di-rii-toluidide.-Methylma10nic ester (10 g.) 
was condensed with m-toluidine (13 g.) iu the same wayaf 
in the case of Ihe correspouding malon·derivative. The 
temperature, in this case, was raised to 280°. The yield wa, 

very poor. 
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1\ is very soluble in benzene, toluene, chloroform, aoelic 
acid, ethyl acetate, wethyl alcohol, etbyl alcohol, acetone and 
nitrubeozene: leBs readily in carbon lelraohloride, and inso· 
luble in pctroleum. II was crystallised from benzene, m. p. 
151°. (Found: N, 9.86. C1 .H200.N. requires N, 9.46 
per oeot.). 

,lldhyl maton-di-m-toluidide and Sulphur Monochloride._ 
The above awide (2 g.) and sulphur monochloride (0.5 g.), 
were condensed together in tbe DBual manner_ The reaction 
in this oase was slower than in the oaBe of t.he corresponding 
malon-dl-m.-toluldide derivative, 

The while producl is readily soluble iu ethylaoetate, 
acotio aoid, acetone aud nitrobenzene; le9s readily soluble in 
benzene, tolunno, chloroform, carhon tetrachloride, melhyl 
alcohol and ethyl aloohol; slightly soluble in carbon bisul. 
phide, ether and hot water and insoluble in petroleum. It 
was orystallised from absolute alcohol, m. p. 11S1··18So, 
(Found: S, 9.39. C3 .H3 .O,N ,So requires S. 9,18 per cenl.) • 

• llcthylmalon.di.benzylamide.-Ethylmethylmalonate (9 g.) 
and benzylamine (11 1/.) were taken in a round bottomed 
flask and healed at 150.1600 as in tbe cas A of other amides, 
The wbite producl so obtained readily dissolves in benzene, 
tolnene, chloroform, methyl aloohol, etbyl alcohol, acetone, 
ethylaoetate, Roello Roid and nitrobenzene; less readily In 
ohloroform, and is sparingly solubls in carbon bisulphide, 
ether, petroleuUl aud hot water. It waS purified from 
benzeue, m. p. 142°, (Pound: N, 9.66. C18H 200.N. requires 
N, 9.46 pAr oent ,. 

We take tbis opportunity to record our thanks to the 
Governmenl of Hi. Highness The Maharaja Gaekwar of 
Baroda for a grant which has defrayed the expense of this 
Investigation. 

Chiun,dry D5partmM'. 
Th. Collogo Baroda. 

(Reprlnled from tbo Journal of the India. Chomkal Society, Vol.IV. \s1U0 No.1.) 



XI-Condensation of Cyanacetic Ester with &orne Aryl 
and Alkylamines. Preparation of some 

Aryl and Alkyl substituted 
Cyanacetamides. 

By KuVERJI GoSAI :\'AIK AS]) YESawVo--r NARAYAN BH.AT 

The m~thod adopted in the preplr.tion of these com· 
pounds was a mvdification of that employed by Freund 

·(Bcr .• 188-1.17. 134) and Whiteley (J. ChCln. S.c .. 1903. 83. 
24). in the preparation of malondiphenylamide. 

Cyanacetanilide [Oompl. rend., 1895. 121. 1E9; Queud •• 

Chem. Omtrr .• 1892. i. :'.83 fwm Atti. R. Accad. Sci. Tori no. 
27; Warap8ky and Hillers. J. pro Chi", .. (ii). 92. 297J. 
cyanacet.p.t"luidide (Grothe. Arch. Phflrm .. 238, 60S; Haller. 
C{)mpt. rend., I~S9. 108, 1116). cyanacetbenzylamide (GuaM's, 

chi, Chem. Centl'., 1892. i. 382 from .:ltti R. Accaa. Sci. T{.n'lI r" 

27) and cyanacetxylidide m.p. 167°) are already known. 

(1) Cyanaeet,-o..toluidide. (2) cy.nacet·m.toluidide (3) 
cyanacet-=.naphthy la mide. (4) cyanacel,p'naphthy lamide.(.'i) 
cyanacet-adj .• m·xylidide. (6) cyanaceh<.ethyl·amide and 
(7) cyanacetethyla:nide were· prepared for the first time. 
rhe methods employed had to be varied with tbe varying 

basic -nature of the amines, me.re dra.stic method being 
employed in the case of those amines whicb possessed feeble 
ammoniacal characteristics. 

Benzylamine resembles. thougb remotely. tbe paraffin 
amines a"d.hence tbe method of preparing an amide with 
the heip of tbis amine has to be modified from thai aioptfd.' 
in the prp..-ious cases. Aniline. toluidines and uaphlbylamiops 

possess ammoniacal characteristics tv a "ery feeble extent 
indeed, and in their cases,. more drastic methojs for tnt! 

production of tbe substitqted den"atiw • ...-ere employed. 

We can thus rougbly divide tbe. preparatioI13 of the amide. 
into three division :-

A. Oyanacetmelbylamide; cyanacetelhylamide. 

B. Cyauacetbenzylamide. 
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c. C) anacetanilide; cyancet-p-Ioluidide; cyanBcel-o. 
toillid ide; cyanacot-m-tol uiuide; cyanacet-x-nallhthylamide; 
cy anacot. {3-na ph Ih Y I ami do; cyan acet-adj .-m-xy Ii dide. 

Of the above substituted 8mid~s. cyanacetanilide. cyanacel
p-toluidide and, cyanacetbenzylamide are kpown, bllt no 
reliable details of the methods employed in their prepara· 
tions could be fonnd. The meliing points of tilese substances 
fairly agree with those reported aud the analyses confirm the 
porcentage of nitrogen required, 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

PrtJprlr(ttion of substituted Amidee of Oyanaeetic Ester. 

In the preparation of substituted amides of the aromatic 
series Whiieley's mot hod (J. Cliern. Soc., 1903, 83. 2!) with 
the modification dpscribed by Naik (J. Chern. ~()c., 1921, 119, 
379) was followed. 

CI/(lIlrIallm;litie.-Ethyl .;yanacutate (37 g.) and pure 
ro,listiU.d aniline (45 g.) were miKed together in a round
'bottomod flask provided with a wide upright bent tube, one 
"nd of which passod through Il cork in the mouth of the flask 

and the other end was attached to Ihe condenser. The flask 
was kept at 1600-170· for six hours. The height of ihe 
upright portiou of tbe bent tn be waS so adjusted that for 
l'Vory drop of alcohul di.iilled over. a dozen' drops of' the 
liquitl went back to the HBSk. This wa~ to avoid any' of the 
reacting liquids coming over nnchAnged. The temperature 
was slowly raised to 180" lill no' more alcohol came over. 
Tho contents of Ibe Oask, when hot. were then poured into 
n porcolaiu mortar where the wholo solidified. The colour 
ot the liquid whon taken Ollt of Ihe bath was red. The solid 
coko WAS hroken and triturated with a mixture of equal 
,"olumes of henzene Aud light petrol.um. and filtered at the 
pump. Th. process WBS repeated until tho reddish colour of 
1l1L' oolid dis oppellre<l. 'l'heyield was 66 por ceot. 
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Cyanacetanilide is readily soluble in melbyl alcohol, 
ethyl alcohol, acetone, acetic aci::!, ethyl acetate and nitro
benzene; and insolnble in light petroleum (b_ p. 50_60°), 
carbon tetrachloride, carbon disulphide and xylol. It was 
cryslallised from alcobol as white needles, m. p. 198-199°. 
(Found, N, 17.63. C.HsN.O requires N, 17.50 per cent.). 

Cyanacet.p.toluidide.-Cyanacet-p.loluidide was prepared 
frcm ethyl cyauacetate (20 g.) and freshly distilled p·tolui· 
diue (21 g.) in the same way as cyanacolsnilide. 

The white product so obtained is readily seluble in 
methyl alcohol, elhyl alcohol, acetic acid, ethyl acetate, 
acetone and nitrobenzene, less so in benzene, toluene and 
chloroform; sparingly soluble in carbon tetrachloride and 
hot water, and insoluble iu .ther, light petroleum and carbon 
bisulphide. It was crystallised from alcohol, m. p. 180°. 
(Found: N, 15.71. C10H10N20 requires N, 16.09 per cent.). 

Cyanacet.o.toluidide.-Ethyl cyanacelste (34 g.: and o·tolu· 
idine (29 g.) were condensed together in a similar way. 

The white product is readily soluble in benzene, methyl 
alcohol, ethyl alcohol, ethyl acetate. acelic acid, chloroform, 
acetone and nitrobenzene; less readily so in carbon tetra
chloride, very sparingly soluble in hot water aud petroleum, 
and insoluble iu carbon bisulphide aud elher. It was crystal
lised from alcohol as thiu plates, m. p. 125° (Found: N, 
15.90. ClOHlON20 requires N, 16.09 per cenl.). 

Cyallacet.m_toluidide._Etbyl cyauacelate (15 g.) and 
",-toluidine (13 g.) were condensed in the usual manner. 
The solid was triturated and washed with ether. 

It is readily solnble in ""ethyl alcohol, ethyl' alcohol; 
acetic acid, ethyl acelste, acetone and nitrobenzene; .less 
readily in benzene. toluene, chloroform and hot water; 
sparingly soluble in carbon lertrachloride. carbon bisulphide 
and ether; and insoluble in ·petroleum. It separated from 
benzene iu the form of while neeJle., m. p. 132°. (Found; 
N, ~6.~5, C' oH'oN20 requires N, 16-09 per cent.). 
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Cyrt/1/W1't.x.napht"1I1amide.-Ethyl cyanncetate (22 g.) and 
oc-l1aphthylamine (25 g.) were similarly condensed. The 
prod uct wag finally washed with alcohol nntil the reddish 
colour of the solid was removed. 

It is freely solnble in ethylaoetate. aoetio acid. aoetone, 
aod nitrobenzene; less soluble in methyl alcohol. ethyl 
alcohol. benzene. toluene and chloroform; sparingly soluble 
in carbon tetraohloride, carbon bisulphide, petroleum, 
.ther and hot water. It was oryst.msed from acetic 
acid, Dl. p. 175°. (Found: N, 13.65. C13H10N.O reqnires 
N, 1:J.3:i per cent.). 

(JlInnrwel-{3-nnphth"lamide.-Etbyl cyanacetate (25 g.) and 
,s-naphthylamine (22 g.) were condensed as in the previous 
casos. 

The white BoUd so obtaIned is very soluble in ethyl 
acotate. acotio acid. acetone and nitro-benzene; leBS so, in 
bonzone, toluene, chloroform, hot water and methyl alcohol, 
ethyl alcohol; sparingly soluble in carbon tetrachloride. 
carbon bisulphide and ether; and Insoluble in light petroleum. 
It was crystallised from alcohol, m. p. 174°. (Found: N, 13.18. 
C1s1I10N.O requires N, 13.33 per cen,,>. 

Ollanar.6t.adJ-m-xylidide.-Ethyl cyan acetate (11 g.) and 
rulj-m-xylidine (12 g.) were condensed in the uanal manner. 
The product is roadily soluble in ethyl acetate, acetic acid. 
methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol. acetone Bnd nitrobenzene; 

• loss so In benzene. toluene and chlorol.)rm Bnd very sligbtly 
loluble In petroleum, hot water. cBrbon tetrachloride. carbon 
blsulphide and ether. It was crystallised from alcohol. m. p. 
107°, (Found: N, 15.24. CllH12N.O requires N, 14.89 
por cont.). 

O"rrll.acetbPII"'lIlfllllirle._In the preparation of this sub. 
slance. Whit.loy's metbod (J. Chem. Soc .• 1921, 119, 370) for 
lh. preparation of malon-di·benzylamide was used. 

Eth)'1 c),Rnaootate (:12 g.) and benzylamine (22 g.) were 
pIlL in a conical Bask and reBul'ell gently on a sand.bath, 

II 
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The substance condonsed readily to a yellowish white mass. 
The heating was stopped after seven hours imd Ihe solid was 

washed with 8 mixture of benzene and p~lrolenm ether to 
free it from nnchanged reactants. The yield waS 90 per cent. 

It dissolves readily in benzenc, toluene, cbloroform, ethyl 
acetate, acetic acid, methyl, alcohol, ethyl alcohol, acetone 
and nitrobenzene: less ,readily in carLon Lisulpbide and hot 
water, and is sparingly soluble in light petrolenm, carhon 

tetrachloride and ether. ; I.t was crystallised from "enzene 
in white tong' lIeedles, m. p. 12(j°. (Fonnd: N, 16.19. 

C1oH10N.O requires N, 16.09 per cent.), "\ 

C1janacetmethylrtmide._ This was 'prepared by a method 

corresponding to the method of Whiteley (lac. cit.) for the 
preparation of malon-di-ethylamide, by shaking a mixture of 
ethyl cyanacetate ,50 g.), methylamine, (45 g. of 33% solu

tion) and sodium hydroxide (0.2 g.) for about one hour, 
at 0°, until it was homogeneous. After' keeping tbe mixture 

at the ordinary temperature for twelve honrs the' solntion 

wa .. concentrated, on a water-hath. On ',cooling, a reddish 
pasty maSS was 0 btained, It was ,drained on a porons plate 
when a mass of granular solid was obtained. The yield was 
very poor being about 25 per cont. 

It is very soluble iii methyl alcobol, ethyl alc~hol, cbloro
'foni), ethyl acetate. aoot.ic nelll, acet<lue. water and 'nitro ... 
benzene: less soluble in benzene and \0Iuon9: andspl)ringly 

soluhle in carbon totrachloriJe,' carqo~ . bi'nlphide, eth"f and 
'pe~roleum. It crys~allises' in' 'io~g white needles .f~om 
benzene, m. p:l010. '(Found,: N,28.S.3. C.H6 N.Qo requires 
N, 28.57 per cent.). 

CyanaeeHt1jyl(lmide.~Ethyl cyanacetate (2:1, g.) wAs co,

densed with cthylamine (38 g. of 33 per COllt solution) in Ihe 

same way" ,as, cHpace\rpethy'iamide. The yi,'ld was abou\ 

.~5 P9r cou!. , 
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It is readily soluble in cbloroform, ethyl ~cetate, acetic 
acid, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, water, acetone and nitro· 
benzeoe; less readily in benzene and toluene; and sparingly 
soluble in carbon tetracblorido, carbon bisulphide, ether and 
light petroleum. It. was crystalliscd from ben~ene as white 
needles. m. p. 74°. (Found: N. 25.21. C5HSN.O requires 
N, 25.0 per cont.). 

Wo tak" tbis opportunity to record our thanks to the 
Govornment of H. H. The Maharaja Gaekwllr of Baroda 
for a grant which has defrayed the expense of this investi~a· 

tion. 

Chomi8t1'Y Departmtmt. 
Ti,. OoU.ao. Baroda. 

(Reprinted from tho Journal of the Indian Chemical Society. Vol. IV.I •• ue No.4.) 

XII-Interaction of Chlorosulpbonic Acid with Substituted 
Amide& of Cy&.nacetic Acid. 

By K. G. NAIll: AND M. B. AMIN. 

1'he aillj with which this piece of work was undertaken 
wa, to study the rpactivity of tbe two hydrogen atoms of a 
reactive methylene group situated between a cyanogen group 
and a carbonyl group, 8S in tho case of substituted amides of 
oyan~ootic acid. Attompts were alreadY'made to @tudy the 
reaotivity in tbe case of substituted amides of malonic acid 
using sulphur monochloride and sulphur dichloride as 
rengents by Naik (J. Ohorll. Soc" 1921. 119. 379,1231), by 
Naik and Avasare (ibid, 1922. 121.2592,2595), by Naik' and 
Patel (J. Indian Ohem. Soc., 1924. 1. 21). by Naik and .Jadhav '. 
(J. Indinn Chem. Soc., 1926. 3, 259). Attention' is bere 
confined to the study of tho int.or~ction of Some of the sub· 
slituted 8mides of cyauape.tic ~cid usiog chlorosulphonic acid 

. , 
. as Ih. reagent. 

II is wcll-lmown Ihal chlol'osulphonic acid reacts with 
DlRD'y orgRoic compounds Giving riso to sulphonio derivative.s 
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In fact the reagent has been often employed in the prepara· 
lion of such componnds (Thrope's wDietionary of AppUed 

Chemi..-try ," Vol V. p. 301). 

Reference to prenoue .... ork1 clearly shov.-a th.i chI oro
enlphonic acid .... as principally used either in ""lphonati"g 
aromatic componndll or in the preparation of rnlphon,l 
chlorides. It was ,,:.:preted thM here, too, th, ehloro. .... lphonOc 

acid wonld atlaek the hydrogen atoms of the r€active 

methylene group and give rise to snlphonic acid d<>rivati.es 

The experimental evidence recorded in this paPEr bell"!! 

this out. 

An attempt is also made here 00 she ... that the read.ity 
of these hydrogen atoms depends. in some measure.. on the 
sumootal negativity of the groups adjoining the reaeu •• 
methylene grup. 

Interaction of chlol'O!!ulphonie acid .... i:h the following 
substances was studied :_ 

Cyanaeetanilide; 

eyanaeet-p.tolnidide; 

cyanacek>-ooluidi~e; 

eyanacet·",·tolnidide; 

eyanaeet·benzyJamide; 

eyanaect-::x:·naphth,Iamide; 

eyanacet-p.naphthyJamide; 
eyanacet-xyJidide (1:!:5). 

The first sulphonie acid of the aeries enumerated abo ...... as 
prepared by reacting eyanaeetanilide .... ith ehlorosnlphonie 
acid, using dry Balie}"l chloroform prepared aceordiDg to 

AnschiiU'S method (.·10 ... "/",,. IS93, 273, 9,1; &'r., IS92, 25-
3.)(l1, 3512), as the medium of interaction.. SaJicy I chloro· 

form, so.prepared. has no action on chlorosulphoDie acid at 
ill! boiling point. 

1 Bemili&n (Ber~ 1873. 6. I9&); CWisseD (Ber_ 1851. 14. 3ir.): 
Bodgn ...... and Mathe .. (Ber_ 1883, 16. 11(3); Limprichl (&r. IS;; • 
• 1. 2172); Tnnbe CB",,_ 1S90. ll. 1&34): Reinhard' (.J.l'r. C'.-.. 115. 332.; 
Stewart (.1. Ck ... Sot:.. 1m: 121. 23M. 2388); JO<Xlb. Pollak. FIlDqg&Ild 
Reu (M-uk. 19"16, ... 383, 39'1); Knsjioovie (lkr. 1S-l6,S .. 2117. 
2719). 
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During Ihe course of Ihe interaction, neither Bulphonyl 
chlorides nor Bulphone~ of Ibe aromalic substituted am idea of 
cyanaeelic acid oould be isolated. In all the cases snlphonic 
acid derivatives were obtained and Ihe reagenl attacked Ihe 
melhylene group. 

CyanacetaniIide, readily iuteracted wilh chlorosulphonic 
acid, thus: 

mWH..CONHPh+2ClSO.H=CN-C{SO.H>..CONHPh+2HCl. 
(1) 

Thai the oonstitution assigned 10 (I) is correcl, and thai 
al1 tbe sulphoacids, derived from the various amides 
enumerated above, can be generally 80 represented fol1ows 
from tbe oonsideralions.given below. 

(I) Thai Ibe hydrogen atoms eliminated during Ihe course 
of Ihe inleraclion are not Ihose whioh were original1y 
aUache,lto Ihe nucleus because on hydrolysis with alcoholic 
caOBIio polash, p·loluidine was obtained as one of Ihe products 
of hydrolysis from Ihe corresponding sulpho·acid which was 
derived from cyanacel-p-Ioluidide. 

(2) The resullS of Ihe above hydrolysis also point 10 the 
facl Ihat Ihe hydrogen atoms replaced by Ihe sulphonic 
gronp9 are not Ihose which were original1y attached 10 the 
nilrogeu atoms, as in Ihal cage, p-toluidine could nol have 
buon found a9 one of tbo producls of bydrolysis. 

(3) ~'urtber. on attempting 10 brominale tbe sulpha-acid 
{II the two IBO. J:ronps were found to have been replaced 
by Iwo bromine aloms, as was apparent from subsequent 
reduction of tbe di-bromo darivalive. bolb the bromine 
atoms being eaoil, reduced by Kurl Meyer's melbod. This 
ol~arly proves Ibal Ibe bromine aloms were altached 10 the 
methylt'llq carbon atom, aud beuoe, Ihe original suI phonic 
IlrOllps whi.h were replaoed by these bromine aloms, also 
bad been atlached \0 Ihe methylene oardon atolD. 
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The three cyanacet-tolnidides. cyanacel-benzylamiue and 
cyanacel xylidide and cyaDacet-naphlhylamides react in a 
similar manner wilh chlo~osnlphonic acid giving analogous 
sulphoruc acid deri"Uve8_ But in the cases of the 
naphthylamide8 a longer time was required before the reao
tion was complete_ 

In relation 10 the question of Ihe reactivity of the 
hydrogen aloms of Ihe methylene group with regard 10 
chlorosulphonic acid it may be saiu that tbo experimental 
observalions afford a clear evidence that the avidity of the 
inleraction of chlorosulphonic acid with tbe substituted 
amides depends on the lolal negativily of the groups all ached 
\0 the two remaining valencies of the melhylene carbon 
alom_ In Ihe case of cyanacel3mide in which one of the 
valencies of Ihe methylene carbon at<lm carrias tbe nentral 
group. (-CONH.). no reaction lakes place. Bul w hon the 
nentral character of this gronp is distnrbed by the entrance 
in it of a phenyl. a lolyl. a benzyl. a napbt1:tyl or a xylyl 
grouP. Ihe reactivily starts. 

A.ltbough no definite melSurementa have been made. it ia 
evident from the experiments recorded here. that tbe rapidity 
with which Ihe .reaction proceeds in these cases depends on 
Ihe eleclro-negalive character of tbe groupings altached to 
the methylene carbon atom. Thus in a aeries like this-

(1) CN.CH,.CONH,. (2) CN.CH,.CONHC,H" 

(3) CN·CH,.CONHC,H, U) CX.CH •. CONHCsH •• 
(5) CN.CH,.COOEt. 

the reactivity which ia abaent in (l). starta with (2). and goes 

on increasing through the s"eries. • 

The mechaniam of the interaction stud ted here is interesl
ing. In such caSeS where'. both the hydrogens of th" 
methylene group are replaced by aulponic groups when. the 
reaction alarls. the snbstance may be supposed to assnme an 
enolic form (Norris and ·Thorpe. J. ClieTII. Sue., 1921. 119. 
1203). 
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EXPERIMENTAl,. 

!JiXII11""'CJ/rHuU'-,'frtnilid,,:-Uyallacelanilide (3 g.) waS 
nlixed in a /laBk with 25 c, c. of Ba!icyl chloroform and au 
exceBS of chlorosulpho'nic acid ( 5 g,) waS added. A vigo
ron" r.action Btarted with evolution of beat and hydrogen 
'chloride. The flask was kept overnight and refluxed the 
next doy in order to complote the reaction. When the 
ovolntion of hydrogen chloride ceased and the superfluous 
chloroform was taken out, 100 c, c. of distilled water were 
~ddod to tbe syrupy product and tbe mixture was boiled. 
'I'ho syrupy mass went into solution and was finally filtered 
,to free it from any unaltored cyanacetanilide. Tbe,filtrate 
deposited sbining leaflets, whicb were wasbed repeated'ly witb 
alcobol in wbich they were almost insoluble. Finally the 
product was recrystallised from water.' During the course 
of this investigation it was observcd that in all the cases 
molecular pr,'portions of the reactants did not give a good 
yield of tbo final product. An excess of chlorosulpbonic acid 
~ave quite satisfactory results, tbe cbanco of the amide· 
rllmainiIlg unre.cted heing thns completely eliminated. 

The pure substance was found to be almost iosoluble 
in alcohol. chloroform, carbon di8ulphide, carb0n tetraeblo, 
rido, acet.',ne, benzene, toluene, etbor and light petroleum. 
n WRS extremely soluble in hot water. It bad no m.p. but 
• harro.l auove 2711·, (Found: S, 16·0G; H.O" 18.:1; N, 7.65; 
1o:'1\'. wt .. 1!l7. COII,O,N"l::i",4II20 requires S,16:32; H,O; 
Ir.. 6; N, ;.16 per eont. Equiv. wt, 196.) 

In tbo followiug prep.rations 5 1(, of ehlorosulphonic aciel 
nnd 3 sms. of t.ho substituted omides W'Te employed. The 
pro.luota wero purified as in tbo previous c.se. In solubi
lity nnd olher pbysical proporties tbey resembled disulphocy_ 
Ollncetaniliuo . 

. DUmljlhocyanacet-p-toluirlide, cryst,alliaed hom waler in 
colourless shin in): loall('ts. It hud 00 defiuite m.p, but darke
Ill'tl RIHi charro,1 at about 270·, Water of crystallisation = 
!)n,O, of whicb tbo compoul\d I"Fes balf ~ moleculo ot 
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The three cyanacet-tolnidides, cyanacet-benzylamiue anu 
cyanacel xylidide and cyanacet·naphthylamides react in a 
similar manner with chlorosulphonic acid giving analogous 
sUlphonic acid derivatives. But in the caSes of the 
naphthylamides a longer time was required before the reao
tion was complete. 

In relation to the question of the reactivity of the 
hydrogen atoms of the methylene gronp with regard to 
chloroslllphonic acid it lllay be said that tho experimental 
observations afford a clear evidence that the avidity of the 
interaction of chlorosnlphonic acid with the snbstituted 
ami des depends on the total negativity of the groups attached 
to the ~two remaining valencies of the methylene carbon 
atom. In the case of cyanacelamid. in which one of the 
valencies of the methylene carbon atom carrias tbe neutral 
gronp, (-CONH.), no reaction takes place. But when the 
neutral character of this group is disturbed by the entranc e 
in it of a phenyl, a tolyl, a benzyl, a naphl11yl or a xylyl 
groop, the reactivity starts, 

Although no definite measurements have been made, it is 
evident from the experiments recorded here, that the rapidity 
with which the .reaction proceeds in these cases depends on 
the electro-negative character of the gronpings attached to 
the methylene carbon atom. Thus in a series like this-

(1) CN .CH •. CONR., 
(3) CN.CH •• CONHC,H, 
(5) CN,CR..COOEt, 

(2) CN·CH,.CONHC.H., 
(4) CN.CH •• CONHCsH., 

the reactivity which is absent in (I), starts with (2). and goes . 
on increasing through the series. 

The mechanism of the interaction studied here is interest
Ing. In such cases where·. both tbe bydrogens of the 
methylene group are replaced by sulponic groups when. the 
reaction starts, the substance may be supposed to assume an 
enolic form (Norris and 'rhorpe. J. Chem, Suc., 1921, 119, 
1203). 
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EXPERIMENTAl •• 

/1;xlllplwcyrm(U'A'/anilid,,,-Uyanacetanilide (3 g.) was 
lIIixed in a flask with 25 c. c. of salicyl chloroform and an 
excess of chlorosulphonic acid ( 5 g.) was added. A vigo
rOUR reaclion started witb evolution of heat and hydrogen 
·chloride. The flask was kept overnight and reflnxed the 
nAxl day in ordor to complote the reaction. When the 
evolution of bydrogen chloride ceased and the superfluous 
ehloroform was taken out, 100 c. c. of distilled water were 
&ddod to tbe syrupy product and the mixture was boiled. 
The syrupy mass went iuto solution and was finally filtered 
.to freo it from any nnaltered cyanacetanilide. The, filtrate 
depo";ted shining leaflets, which were wasbed repeated'ly witb 
alcobol in which they were almost insoluble. Finally the 
product was recrystallised from water.· During the course 
of this illvestigation it was observed that in all the cases 
molecular p"'portions of the reactants did not give a good 
yiold of the final product, An excess of chlorosulphonic acid 
~ave quite satisfactory results. the cbanco of tbe amide· 
romaining nnre.cled being thns completely eliminated. 

The pure substance was found to be almost insoluble 
in alcobol. chloroform, carbon disulphide, carbon tetrachlo. 
ride, acohne, benzene, toluene, ether and light petroleum. 
It was extremely soluble in hot water. 11 hod no m.p. but 
,harr~d above 271,·. (Fonnu: S, 16.0u, H,O., 18.a, N,7.65, 
l':qv. wI .. In. C.lTxO,N2~2,4II20requires S,16:32, H,o', 
1(;, G, N, i.lo per cont. Equiv. wt, 196.) 

In tho following prlJpBrations 5 g. of chlorosolphonio acid 
anrl 3 gms. of t.ho substituted BOlides were employed. The 
prouuot. were purified n" in Ihe previous case. In solubi
liLy and other physical properlies they resembled disulphocy
Bn Rcetan Hido. 

DiBuJ,l'hoC'lJ(tnacet'p.toluifiiJe, crystallised flom waler in 
colnurh'ss .hininJ: le.U!'!.. It had no defiuite m.p. bnt darke. 
Iwd .,111 charre,1 .t aboul 270·. WaiN of crystallisation = 
~n,o, of which Ibo compound h,pes \lal! p mole~lIle ot 
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water ( 2.91 per cent. ) at 120°. (Found: S, 17.1, ClOHlOO, 
N,S •. 2H,O requires S, 17.29; loss of water, 2·43 per cent.) 

DisulpllOcyanacet.o.toluidide had no definite m. p. hut 
charred at 255_265°. (Found: S, 17.0. CloHloO, N,S.,2H,O 
requires S, 17.29 per cent.). 

DisulphoClJanacet-m-toluidilk crystallised in colonrless 
shining scales. It has no definite m. p. hnt chars between 
260° and 270°. (Fonnd: S, 16.96. CloH lOO,N,S.,2H,O 
requires S, 17.29 per cent.). 

DimllpllOcyanacet-DC-naplithylamide crystallised from hot 
water. It has no definite m. p. bnt chars between 2700 and 
2800. (Fonnd: S, 16.46. C13H lOO,NtB" H,0 requires S, 
16-49 per cent.). 

DisulpllOcyanacet-{3-naphthylamidp was purified by cry
stallisation from hot water. It formed shining yellowish 
stont needles, which had no definite m. p. but charred bet
ween 2700 and 280°. (Found: S. 15.80. C,3H lOO,N,S"H,O 
.reqnires S, 16.49 per cent.). 

DimllpllOClJanfICetbenzylamide formed colonrless plates, 
which charred between 265° and 275°. (Found: S, 17.3. 
CloH 'OO,N.S,,2H,O reqnires S,17.29 per cent.). 

Dimlphocyanacetx!Jlidilk (1:4:5) crystallised in the form of 
colourless light shining scales. It has no definite m. p. bnt 
chars between 270° and 2800. (Fonnd: 8, 17.4. CllH120,N,
S.,2H.O requires S, 17.18 per cent.), 

The anthors desire to express their gralitude to His 
Highness the Mahar3ja Gaekwar's Government for placing 
at their disposal the resonrces of the Research Laboratory 
of the Baroda College and defraying all the expense incurred 
in connection with this i[lvesligation. 

Chemistry Departm811l, . 
. The College Baroda. 

(Repri~,ed fr~m th~ JourD~1 01 the Indian C~emi~al Sodely, Vol V,lssue NO. $.) 
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Studies in Coumarin Condensations. Part I. The Con. 

densation of Allylacetoacetic Ester with Phenols. 

BY KUVEBJI GOBAI NAIK. RANCHHODJI DAJIBHU DESAI AND 

IIARIBIIAI RANOHHODJI DESAI • 

. Though ethyl acetoacetate condenses with phenols 10 give 
coumarins (1)" Simonis and his co·workers havo shewn 
that athylacetoacetic ester condenses with phenols in pre.' 
sonc~ of phosphorus pentoxide to form benzo·y·pyrones (II): 

o 

O· On+C.H~OOC·~IH OJCO 
C.OII~ 
I < ~ 

UHs . 
C.CHs -

(1) 

o 

~(Yl\~~ft .W 
CO 
(II) 

According to Ghosh and Jaoobson (J. Chem. Soc., 1915. 
]07.424.959. 1051). the formation of either the be~zo-:x:
pyrones (ooumarins) or the benzo-y-pyrones mainly depends 
upon the oharacter of the radical present in the substituted 
acotoacotio osters. whoreas the condensing agent plays a 
subsidiary part. Thus. even using concentrated sulphurio 
aoid as the condensing 8gont. the acetoacetio esters of the 
general formula. CIIs·C(OH)=CR.COOC.Hft give the benzo
y-pyrone •• where R is the benzyl or pheuyl group. If R is 

.. I'echmann, nor., 18~4. 17,929. 1646. 2187; 1899. n. 9681; 1901, l4. 
423i Fries aDd Klo9termanu, AllIlaltm, 1908, 1611; Bimoqis Ber., 1913, 46. 
2014; 1914. 47. ~229), 

I~ 
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ethyl, a mixture of oc. and y-pyroues is obtained, wbile only 
coumarins are obtaineu if R is either hydrogen or melhyl. 
This work of Ghosh and .Jacobson has been contradicted by 
Baker (J. Chern. Soc., 1925, 127, 2:l49) and Baker and Robinson 
(J. Chem. Soc .. 1926, 129, 1981) and they are of opinion that 
all the products prepared by Ghosh and Jacobson are benzo
oc-pyrones and not benzo-y-pyrones. Thus the available 
views regarding the influence of the radical present in the 
methylene group of the acetoacetic ester are conflicting_ 

On consulting the literature, it was fouud that the effect 
of an alkyl radical containing more than two' carbon atoms, 
such as propyl, butyl. etc_ and an unsaturatei alkyl radical, 
snch as allyl, substitnted in place of one of the hydrogens in 
the methylene group of the acetoacetic ester, on the course 
of the reaction between the phenols and such esters, has not 
been fully and systematically studied. This communication 
describes the results of the condensation of various phenols 
with allyl acetoacetic ester, using concentrated sulphuric acid 
as the condensing agent. 

Phenol, resorcinol, pyrogallol, m-cresol, oc-naphthol, 
,a-naphthol, phloroglucinol, guaiacol, thymol, catechol, and 
quinol were condensed with the ab?ve ester. Phenol, how, 
ever, failed to give any solid product; cc-naphthol condensed 
very easily giving almost a quantitative yield of 4-methyl-
3-allyl-5:6-naphtho-pyrone. The phenols, having a sub. 
stituent-in the ml'ta-position, e g ,resorcinol, m-cresol, and 
phloroglucinol condensed very readily giving almost quauti
tative yields of the corresponding coum.rins. Pyrogallol 
condensed with the ester giving the oc-pyrone when phos
phorus oxychloride was used.s the condensing agent. 
Catechol, guaiacol, thymol, ,a-naphthol' anu quinol did not 
condense at all. 

The condensation of resorcinol with the ester was also 
carried out using gaseous hydrochloric acid as the conden', 
sing agent. The reaction proc~eded very readily in the cold; 
~nd a product containing chlorine was obtained. The .cetyl 
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and benzoyl derivatives also contain chlorine. The consti
tntion 7.hydroxy-3·chloropropyl-4-methyl-benzo-=-pyrone 
has been proviBionally assigned to this componnd. 

When coumarins. obtained from resorcinol and DC.naph
thol. were subjected to the action of W% boiling aqueous 
Bolutiou of sodium hydroxide (4 hours). aud the solution was 
acidified. tbe original prodncts were obtained in each case. 
If tbe products were benzo-y-pyrones. resorcylic acid and 
naphtbol·carboxylic acid respectively wonld resnlt: 

° OH 
HocorH3 -~ HOO/ 

~C3ll. ~ 
co COOH 

The benzo-y-pyrones are known to give tbe hydroxy 
carboxylic acids on hydrolysis (Ghosh and Jacobsou.loc. cit.). 

but the oc-pyrones mayor may not give them. As the 
carboxylic acids were not obtained in the present case. the 
oc-pyrone constitntion has been suggested for them. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

7.l1ydro.ry.3-r,llyl.4.rrwtliyl.benzo.x.pyrone._To a mixture 
of resorcinol (2 g.) and allylacato-acetic estar (3 g.) concen
trated H 2SO. (20 g.) was added iu small amounts. It was 
found nocessary to keep the mixture cool. It was kept over
night and then poured Into a large amounl of water. A pale
brown solid soparated. which was filtered off and dried (yield. 
3.8 gms.). When the crude substance was boiled with 
alcohol. it· became white. and melted at 221°-222°. It is 
sparingly soluble in alcohol and glacial acetic acid. It was 
recrystallised from a mixture of pyridine and water. when 
il was obtained in small white needles. The sobstance for 
analysis was dried in all air-oven at 120". (Found: C. 72·09; 
q.5079. CasllllOs requires C. 72.22; H. 5.55 per cent.). 
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The acetyl derivative was prepared by boiling the sub. 
stance with acetic anhydride for an hour. When crystallised 
from alcohol. white platos melting at 152°·153° were obtained. 
(Found: 0. 74.88; H. 4·89. 020H160" requires 0. 75·0 and H. 
5.0 per cent.) 

HydrolY8w of 7.Hydroxy.3.allyl.4.methyl.benzo.o< .pyrone.
The substance (1 g.) was boiled with 15 c.c. of 50% aqueous 
caustic potash for four hours. The clear solntion was crystal· 
lised from pyridine and water. It was found to be the 
original substance. as was apparent from its m.p. and its 
acetyl derivative. 

7.Hydroxy.3.chlorOjJropyl.4.methyl.benzo.:X:.JlIJrfnze.-Resor. 
cinol (2 g.) and allyl acetoacetic ester (3 g.) were dissolv~d in 
10 C.c. of glacial acetic acid. Dry gaseous hydrogen chloride 
was passed into the mixture for two honrs. As the mixture 
became hot, the flask had to be cooled under water. After 
an hour, the mixtnre became viscid, and on keeping over· 
night. white crystalline plates separated out. On diluting 
the mixtnre with water. more of the substance separated 
(yield. 4 gms.). The product which crystallised from alcohol 
in white, prismatic needles. melted at 200°.2010• The chlo· 
rine in it was not removed even· by b oiling its alcoholic 
solntion with sodium acetate solntion. (Found: 01. 14.05. 
0laHlaOaCI requires 01. 14.06 per cent.). 

The acetyl derivative prepared as above. crystallised from 
alcohol in white, short needles melting at 12~0·12:10. 

(Found: 01, 12.28. ClsHls04ct reqnires 01,12.05 per cent J. 
The benzoyl derivative crystallised from gl~cial aceLic 

acid in white, shining needles melting at 1930• (Found: Cl. 
10.15. 020H1704ct requires 01, 9.96 per cent.). 

3·Allyl·4·methyl.5 : 6·naphtlw·=·Plpone.-A mixture of 
O(O·naphthol (2 g.) and allylacetoacetic ester (2 g.) waS treated 
with concentrated H.S04 (20 g.). After keeping the mixture 
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. overnight, it was ponred into water (yield, 3 gms.). After 
trealment with animal charcoal in alcoholic solntion the 
sub.l1nc. was obtained as yellowish while plates, m. p. 
155°-150°. (Found: C, 81.33; H, 5.65. C1 ,Hu O. requires 
C, 81.6; H, 5.6 per cent.). 

3-Allyl-4 : 7-dimelhyl-benzo-oc.-pyrone.-This Wlls prepared 
as usual from m-cresol (3 g.) allyl aceto-acetic ester (3 g.) and 
concentrated H.SO. (10 gm.) (yield, 3.2 gms). Recryslallisa
tion from alcohol gave yellowish white plates, m. p. 126°-127°. 

(Found: C, 78.24; H, 6.65. CuHuO. requires C, 78-5; H, 
6.54 per cenL). 

S: 7-IMyMoxy-3-aUyl-4-methyl-benzo-oc-pyf"OfUl.-This 
was prepared in a manner similar 10 the above, from an
hydrous phloroglucinol (1:5 g.), allyl acetoacetic ester (1.5 g.) 
and concenlrated n.so. (10 gm.) (yield, 2 gms.). The pale 
yellow powder was r.crystallised from dilule acetic acid, 
when palo brown. silky needles, m. p. 207°-208° were 
oLtained. IL is very soluble in alcohol, acetone and glacial 
acetic aciol, bul sparingly soluble in benzene and petrolenm. 
(Found: C, 66-75; H, 5.50. C13H'20. requires C, 67.24 and 
U. 5-17 per cenl.). 

Tbe ""<'lyl ded,'"li"1] crystallises from alcohol in while 
plal~., m. p, 130"-131°. (FO'IIlld: C. 64.25; II. 5.61. C1 ,H160 6 
rl.'tlllir~8 C, 61.56; H. 5.28 per cenL) 

7 :S.Dihydro.ry-3-allyl-4-mdhyl-bellzo-oc.pyro,,,,.-This conld 
nol \'e o\'tai"od by usiug H.SO. as a condensing agenl. A 
mixlur. of pyrogallol (2 g.). allylaceloacelic ester (2 g.) and 
phosphorus oxychloride (1.5 g.) was healed on a water-bath 
for nuarly all hour, Copious fumes of hydrogen chloride 
were evolv('tl. Allur the reaction was over, the viscoos masa 
"lIS poured into waler. Recrystallisation from dilole acetic 
acid gave white. small plales melting al 175°-176" (yield. 
2·5 gm). (Found: C. 66.~7; H. 5.23. C .. HlIO. reqoirea 
C. tii.2~: H, 5.11 per cenl.) 
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The acetyl derivative crystallises from alcobol in white. 
prismatic needles. m. p. 145°·146°. (Found: C, 64.12; H, 5.51. 
C17 H 160 S requires C. 64·56; H, 5.28 per cent.). 

We desire to express our gratitude to tlie Government of 
His Highnees the Mabaraja Gaekwar. for a grant wbich bas 
defrayed tbe expenses incurred in tbis researcb. 

Ths Chemistry Department. 
TM Colleges Baroda. 

( Reprinted from the Journal of the Indian Chemical Society. 
Vol. V. Issue No. I.) 

XIV-Phosphorus Oxychloride as a Condensing Agent 
in the Synthesis of Coumarin Derivatives. 

By K. G. NAIK, R. D. DESAi AND R. K. TRIVEDI. 

Tbe subject of tbe present communication arose from an 
attempt to condense benzylaceto.cetic ester with ,6·naphtbol 
in presence of concentrated sulphuric acid as the condensing 
agent. The expected coumarin 3·benzyl·4·methyl·l :2.,6·na. 
phthopyrone was not obtained. but methylindene.carboxylic 
acid waS produced by the internal condensation of the eater. 
oc·Naphthol was however. condensed under identical condi· 
tions by Ghosh and Jacobson to give the corresponding pyrone 
derivative (J. Chern. Snc .• 1915.107.424). But on repeating 
the condensation under the ccnditions outlined therein. we 
failed to get the product obtained by them. When concen· 
trated sulphuric acid was replaced by phosphorus oxychlo· 
ride as the condensing agent. DC.naphthol condensed very 
readily with beazylacctoacetic ester giving the coumarin 
derivative. 

Equimolecular quantities of the phenol and benzylaceto· 
acetic ester were mixed witb phosphorus oxychloride (about 
0.5 gm. for 2 gms. of the mixture) and the whole heated on 
the water· bath for about' an hour. The mixture was then 
poured into water. when a solid product separ~ted which was 
subsequently purified from alcohol. 
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In each case. excellen! yiP.ids of crystalli". prodncls were 
oiJtained. From the "bysi •• 1 properties and the melting 
point. of thuir derivatives. as .hown in the adjoining table, 
the prodnls appeared to be identical with those of Ghosh 

and Jacobson. 

~,; 
",. 

.1:1 
·8 .S: ., -... 
E~ 
:1: .... 
",-
oj 

<::I 

01 .. • .... -• .. .. .... -~ 
'" .. • :3 -> 
~ , 
• '" 0 

I'rodtWt. obtaifled fr(Y((l various phffioU and benzyl. 

acetoacetic ester. 

Ph.aols. Besorcinol. a.Naphthol. Pyrogallol. Phloro· 
glucinol. 

Crysl.llio. Sbort, Yellow Hard, short 
form yellow needles. needles. 

IlhH~eDiDi 
prISms. 

M.p. 2240 1870 1850 218" 
M.p. of 
acetyl de· 
rivative ... 168" 172" 1540 

M.p. ot 
benzoyl 

1500 derivative. 1840 

PheDols. Resorcinol. a-Naphthol. Pyrogallol. Phloro-
gluciooL 

Crystallioe Coloorle88, Pale yellow. Colourless, Short 
form gli8&~DiDg slender glistening needle! • 

prIsms. needles. plates. 

M.p. 2250 189 •. 900 1930 227" 
M.p. ot 
acetyl de· 
rivative ... 171· 172° 158O·5~" 

M.p. ot 
beuzoyl 
derivative. 160· 1810 1240 .25" 

Til, College, Baroda, 

(Reprinted from the Jo.rnal of the India. Chemical Society. Vol, VI. I .... No.5.) 
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XV-Interaction of ChlorosuIphonic Acid with'the Substituted 

Amides of Malonic and Methylmalonic Acids. 

By K. G. N.UK AND C. IT. SHAH. 

The investigation which forms the subject of tbis commu
nication was undertaken with a view to study the reactivity 
of the two hydrogen atoms of a reactive methylene group 
situated between two carbonyl groups. -':'CO.CH •. CO-. as in 
the case of the substituted amides of malonic acid. Reference 
is invited to a previous communication by Naik and Amin 
(J_ Indian Chern. Soc .• 1928. 5. 579). Attention is here con
fined to the stndy of the interaction of Some of the substituted 
amides of malonic acid using cblorosulphonic acid as the 
reagent. For this purpose the interaction of chlorosulphonic 
acid with the following snbstances was studied :-

. (1) Malon-diphenylamide. (2) Malon-dibenzylamide. (3) 
Malon-di-p-tolylamide. (4) Malon-di-o.tolylamide. (5) Malon
di.m-tolylamide. (6) Malon-di-:x--naphthylamide. (7) Malon
di-/3-naphthylamide. (8) Malon-di-(l: 3 : 4)-xylidide. (9) 
MalOn-dipropylamide. (10) lIIalonmono-p-tolylamide. (11) 
Methylmalon-diphenylamide. (12) Methylmalon-di-p-tolyla
mide. (13) Methylmalon-di-o-tolylamide. (14) Methylmelon
di-m-tolylamide. (15) Methylmalon-di-oc.naphthylamide. 
(16) Methylmalon-di-/3-naphthylamide. (17) Methylmalon
di-(l: 3 : 4)-xylidide. 

Of the above. compounds. 8. 15. 16 and 11 were prepared 
for the first time. by the same method as tbat used for pre
paring the corresponding amides of malonic acid. 

Tbe results of tbe present investigation could be sum
marised as under :-

Type I. Compounds (1) to (10). with tbe exception of (9). 
react to form disulpho-componnds whose constitution can be 
!lenerally represented as :~ 
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HOsH CO.NHU 
'0/ (I) / , 

HOaH CO.NHH 

m = phenyl. benzyl. tolyl. naphthyl. or xylyl group). 
Tllpe II. Oompounds (11) to (17) give rise to diBulpho. 

dorivatives. which can generaily be represented as :-

SOaH OO·NHR 

'01 
/ , 

SOaH.OH, OO.NHR 

Compound (9) reacts with chloroeulphonic acid to form 
a derivative which can be represented as :_ 

SOaH OO.NHOaH, 
'0/ 
/,' 

H CO.NHOaH, 

That the constilution assigned .to (r. R=Ph) ie correct and 
th.t all the sulpho·acids. derived from the various amides 
ennmerated above. can generally be thne represented. follows 
from the following considerations :-

(,) That tho hydrogen atoms attacked by the chlorosul
phonio acid are not eliminated from the phenyl groups or 
any such aualogous nucleus becomes evident from the coorse 
of the reaction in the case of malon-dipropylamide where no 
suoh aromatic D uclci are present. and yet the sulpho-acili is 
prod uced. 

(ii) That the hylirogen atoms eliminated were nO.t those 
which wore originally attached to the two nitrogen atoms. 
because only one sulpho-group enters in malon·dipropyla
mide. though tLore are two symmetrically situated -NH
groups present iu it. 

The compoun,\s onumerated under type (1) reacted simi
larly with chlorosulphonic acid. Only in the case of malon
di- ','-naphthylamiuo. a longer time was required before the 
roaction was com plat e. 
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In the abo ... e ca,es. molecular prupurtiOIos (of tbe reacling 
snbstances did no~ give a good yield of tbe snl~.bo-acids and 
much of the amide remained unaltered. '\lben they were 
laken in equal quantities, the yield improved and the pro
duct. were obtained in a pnrer slate. 

'\lith a view to study the slability of Ihe 1"-0 sulpbonic 
acid groups. attached 10 Ihe metbylene carLon atom. il was 
Ihonght desirable to Sfe bow far th~,e groups could be 
replaced by a negati .... group, sDch as Ihe nitro-group. 

The following four compounds were. tberefore. subjectd 
to a process of nitration :-

( 1) Disulpho-malon-diphen,hmiJe; 
( 2) Disulpho-malon-di-p-tolylamide; 
( 3) Disulpho·malon-di-o-tolylamide; 
( 4) Snlphomelhyl-snlphomalon-diphen~ lamiJe. 

Compounds ( 2) aud ( 3) ..-hen treated with dilute nitric 
acid yielded dinitro-deri •• ti ... es. thus :

HXO. 
(HSO.),,: C : (CO'XHCrHr>.----i>C~W.l. ; C: (CO.XHC,H,,, 

0- and p-

Compounds ( 1) and (4) on being oitrat&! g .... e tdranitro. 
derivati .. ea. Thus in the case of (1) lhe re.ction f"lJo..-ed 
the course as nnder :-

HSO. 
(HSO.),,:C:, CO· XHC, H .),,----i>:XO.). :C:(CO.X HC, H, XO,,\. 

Tho tetranitro-derinti .. o obtaine,l from disulpbo.malon
diphenylamide ..... 5 hydrolYSEd wilh 50 per cent. aqueous 
caustic pot.1sh solution, thus :-

(XO, l,:C:[CO.XHC, H,.XO,), +2KOH = (XO, '.:{C:,CO,K; 
+2C.H,(Xa)Xo •. 

Tho formation of polassium dinitro-malonate as abo..-e 
sbows that the two -SO,H groups originally present in 

disulpho-amide. were replaced by the nitro-groups. the other 
rno being pres~nt in the aromatic nuclei of the above amide. 
Both tho sulpho-groups seem to ba..-e been simUltaneously 
replaced by the two nitro-groups. 



EXPBBIHBNTAL. 

A genoral method of preparing the sulpho-acide is to add 
e'lual quantities of the amide and chlorosulphonic acid to 
ilry chloroform in a conical lIask. When properly mixed 
tho roaction starts and proceeds vigorously with much 
evolution of heat. Clouds of hydrogon cbloride are thrown 
out in tbe initial stage of tbe reaction. The lIask is kept 
normally cool by holding under a water-lap. Subsequently, 
the mixtnre is rofluxcd on a sand-bath for two hours. when 
the evolution of hydrogen chloride stops, The solven~ is 
then removed and tho red syrupy reaction producl ponred 
into 100 c.c. of water. 'rhe syrupy mass goes into .solution. 
On concentration and cooling, the sulpho-acid separates out 
in clusters of shining leallets. 

DiIlulpho"llUllon.dipkenylamide.-It was obtained from 
malondiphonylawido (3 g.) and chlorosulphonic acid (3 g. ) 
in 20 c.o. Qf chloroform. It formed shining colourless lealiets, 
solublo iu water, and insolnble in alcohol, acetone, acetic acid, 
bonzene, tolueno, carbon disulphide, carbon tetraohloride, 
other, ethyl acetate, nitrobenzene and light petroleum, It 
has no definite m. p. but decomposes above 280·. It crystall· 
isos out with two wolecules of watrr of crystallisation, which 
is last whon heoted to 140-150· .for four hours. (Fou'nd: S, 
14.3; H.O, 7·6; Equiv. wt .. 224.CHH140sN,S2,2H20 requires 
S, 14.2; H 20, 8·0 por oent, Eqniv. wt., 225). 

Nilration.-The above disulpho-acid (2 g.) was gradually 
added to a wixture of 20 c.c. of nitric acid (d 1.2) and 20 c.c. 
of glacbl acetic acid. On warming the mixture, oxides of 
nitrogen bogan to evolve. The reaction mixture was kept on 
a wator-bath till the evolution of the fumes ceased. Then 
the renllining fumes of nitrogen peroxide were blown away 
by air and the mixture poured into water. On concentration, 
tho nitro-oompouud orystallised out in tbe form of deep 

. orange cr~stals, m. p. 124·. The product was found to be 
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soluble in alcohol, benzene, chloroform, acetone and nitro
benzene. (Found: N, 19.32. C15HIOOlONs requires N, 19·35 
per cent.). 

Hydrolysu of Dinitromalon.ilinitroc/ilJ"enylamic/e.-Abont 
2 g. of the substance were refluxed for several hours with 00 
per cent. caustic potash solution aud the resulting solution 
waS filtered. l'he filtrate was coucentrated on the water
bath, when potos,sium dinitromalonate separated out, which 
was collected, and rccrystallised from hot water. (Fonnd: K, 
29.02.. CSOSN2K2 requires K, 28.88 per cent,.) 

Tbe barium salt, Ba(SOs). :C:(CO.NHCsHs)"H.O, was pre
pared by digesting an aqueoua solution of tbe acid with 
barium carbonate. The solution was filtered and the flItrate 
on being concentrated deposited the barium sait as needJe
shaped crystals. (Found: H,O, 3.09; Ba, 24.41. C1 5 H1,Os
N ,S,Ba,H,O requires H,O, 3.17; Ba, 24.2 per cent,). 

The potassium salt, (KSOa '2:C:(CO.NHCsHs),,9H,O, waS 
prepared by the action of caustic potash on the solution of 
the acid. (Found: H 20, 24.46; K, 11·94. C15H120SN2S2K" 
9H20 requires H,O, 24·85; K, 11.96 per cent.). 

The sodium salt, (NaS0 3 lz:C:(CO.NHCsH,),,3H,O, waS pre
pared in a similar way using caustic soda. (Found: H,O, 
10·~3; Na, 9.01. C15H120sN,S,Na,,3H,O requires H,O, to·54; 
Na, 8.98 per cent.). 

Calcium salt.-It was prepared like the barium salt. an,l 
crystallised from alcohol. (Found: Ca, 8.5. C15H120.N,S,Ca, 
H 20 requires Ca, 8·51 per cent.). 

Ammonium salt.-The solution of the acid was just 
neutralised with ammonium hydroxide and concentrated 
when it crystallised out in large prisms. (Found: H 20, 3.84; 
N,12.()6, C15H200sN.S •• H.O requires H,O, 3.86; N,12.01 
pe~ cel't.). 
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Di,ulplwmrtZ,m.Jlibenzylamide.-Two g. of tbe amide were 
wau,' to react witb 2 g. of Ihe acid in 20 c. c, of cbloroform. 
'l'ho reaction product was obtained by a process similar to 
tbat followed iu the preparation of diBulphomalon-dipbenyl
arui,k The pure substance was crystallised from distilled 
water, It had no dcfinil.e melting point, but decomposed at 
tl'mp"raiu,,'. a],ovc JGO". (Found: H,O, 3·98; S, 14.08. 
Cl1 II1 .O.N,S"H,O requires H,O, 8.61; S, 13.9 per cent.). 

The harium saU, Ba(;;OaJ,:C:(CO.NHC,H,)"iH,O was pre
parcd as uaual by ncutralising the sulpho-acid with barium 
carbonate. (Fonnd: H,O, 1·54; Ba. 23.43. C"H"O.N,S,Ba,
iH,O requires H,O. 1.53; Ba. 2:J.42 per cent,). 

Sodium Ralt.-It was prepared as usual. (Found: Na. 9.44. 
C"H .. O.N.S,Na, requires Na, 9.46 per cent.). 

Poilt,,.iu,,, 8alt.-(F ound 
reqllires K. 15.05 per cent.), 

The wnmuniwn Halt. (XH.f:l0 3 J,:C:(CO.NHC,H,),.!H,O 
WIlS prepared by neutralisation of the acid with ammonium 
hydroxhle. (Found: H,O. 1.46; N. 11·31. C1 ,HuOsN.S. 
lII,O requires H,O. 1.82; N, 11.33' per cent.). 

DiRulJi}wma{lJn,di.p,tlJllllamide.-The amide (3 g.) was made 
\0 react with cblorosulphonic acid (3 g) in 25 c. c, of dry 
chlorcform. Th. product (which W88 obtained by tbe 
mothod adopted in the previous cases) was found to he 
insoluble in all organic solvents. It was soluble only iD hot 
watur anu had no definite melting pOiDI but docomposed 
at ;HJO°. (Found: S, 14.42. C"H,.O.N,S, requires S,14A7 
por cent.). 

II!ldruly,'i~.-The above acid (~g.), was added to 8 solu
tion of 30 II, of caustic Borl. in 100 c c, of alcohol and the 
whnle refluxed fnr 48 hours. 'rho resulting product waS 
lliluted with water and thon extraoted with ether. The 
elhoreal extracl deposited p-toluidioe after removal of ether. 
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Nitration.-The acid (1 g.) was added to 20 c. c. of dilute 
nitric acid. On heating and concentrating the solution, the 
reaction prod Dct was obtained as orange crystals very 
soluble in alcohol, benzene, acetone and acetic acid but 
sparingly so in petroleum. It melts at 68". (Found: N, 14.08. 

Cl1HlSOSN4 requires N, 13.86 per cent.) 

Disulplwmalon.di-o-tulylamide.-Two g. of the amide and 
:l g. of chloro;ulphonic acid wero useLi. Ou crystallisation 
from wate. the product forweu long. silky needles. 
(Found: S, 14·5. C17H,.O.N.S. requires S, 14.47 per cent.). 

Pota-,.,ium Srtlt.-: Found 
requires K. 15.05 por cont ). 

Nitration.-The acid, on nitration, as in the caSe of the 
para~derivative, gave a greenish coloured product, ID. p.85°. 
(Found: N. 15.1. Cl1H1GOGN4 requiree N, 1.1.05 per ceut.). 

Di8ulphomalon.di.w.tolylamidc.-Two g. of the amide and 
2 g. of the acid in 20 c. c. of chloroform were taken. The 
product was obtained from 
(Found: S, 13.9; H.O, 3.93. 
H,13.9; H,O, 3.91 per cent.). 

water in white plates. 
C1 ,H1SOsN.S •• H,0 requires 

The calcium salt was prepared as usual. (Found: Ca. 8·47. 
CltH]60SN,S,Ca requires Ca. 8·3 per cent.). 

Disulphomalon.di-=-naphthylamide.-This was prepared 
by allow,ng 3 g. of the awide to react with 10 g. of the acid 
in 30 c. c. of chloroform. The product was found to be 
soluble only in water. (Found: H,O. 12.92; S, 11.01. 
C23HlSOsN,S,.4H,O requires H,O, 12.2; S, 10.92 per cent.). 

D·i8ulplwmalon.di-{3.naphthylarnide.-Two g. of tho amid. 
were treatod with 10 g. of chlorosulphonic acid. 'rhe 
disulpho·derivative was found to be very sparingly soluble 
in water. It had no definite meltIng point but decomposed 
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aI280·. (Found: B,O. 17.4; ~; 10 :12. C'"3I11.0,N,S •. 6H,O 
«'qniros H,O. 17.a6; ~. 10.28 per cent.). 

MonoRulp/wmalon.riiproPlIlamitle.-Two g. of Ihe amide were 
ma,le to react with 2 g. "f tbo acid. Th~ product could not be 
isolated in crystalline form. bot was obtained as a rod syrup. 
It \Va. solublo in all organic solvents. Its barium salt was 
ohlainou in Iho form of large shining leaflets from water. 
(Found: H,O. 7.,,; Ba. 19.08. C1RH"4010N4S~Bl.aH ,0 
"'quiros H20. 7.4; Ba.19.00 per cent.). 

DiRtd1J/lOlnft/on.mono.p.tolylamide.-Thi8 was prepared by 

treating the mono.amide (2 g.) with chlorosnlphonic acid 
(~ ~.) in the Dsual mallner. It was crystallised from water in 
short nee,lIee. (Found: H,O. 4.93; S. 17.27. CHHHO.N,S,. 
H20 requires U.O. 4.8; S, 17.2~ per COllt. 

Di,,"1}JllOmrtltm.di.(1:B:4)xllliddie._The product from 2 g. of 
the xyli,liilo nnrl 2 g. of the suI phonic acid separated as white 
11I8trous laminae from hot waler. (Found: S. 13.62. 
C1uH 220,N ,S, requires S. 1:J.61 per cent.). 

SuZJl'wmethll/·Rulphomalon.divherlaYlmide _It was prepared 

by the interaction of 2 g, of the amille anrl 2 g. of the acid. 
It comes out from waler iu white crystals. (Fouud: S.14.34. 
C1eH1oO,N ,82 require, S. 14.95 per cent.). 

Nilrnlion.-'l'he acid was gradually added to a mixture of 
20 C.c. of nitric acid (d 1.~) and 20 C.c. of acetic acid. After 
the ovolution of tho oxides of nilrogen had ceaseel. it was 
poured ill a small quantity of water. when the nitrated 
product camo out as yollow crystals. m.p.120·. (FoUQd; 
N.18.7~. ClOH12010No requires N. 18.75 per cent.). 

Pota""i'llm s(/l/.-.(Found: K. 14.97. C1CH140.N,S,K •• H,O 
requires K. 14.94 per cont.). 

Sodium 8all.-(Fonnd: Na. ~.71. C1oH140sN,S,NA. 
roqulres Na. 9.74 por cent,). 
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SulphMnethyl8Ulphomalon-di-p-tolylamide.-It waS obtain
ed in the form of shining needles from hot water. (Found: 
H,O, 3.9; S. 13·56. C"H2oO.N 2S2 H 20 requires H,O, a.s; 
S, 13.5 per cent.). 

Sulphomethyl-tntlphom~lo'n-di-o-tolylamide.-lt was obtain· 
ed from water in white shining crystals, by a process similar 
to the above, (Found: H,O, 3.92; S, 1'1·6. C"H2oOsN,S"H,O 
requires H,O, 3.8; S, 13·5 per cent.). 

Potassium salt.-(Found: H 20, 6.4; K, 13.71. C1 8 H1,Os
N,S,K2,2H,O reqnires H 20, 6.33; K. 13·73 per cent.). 

Sulphomethyl-tntlphomalon-di-m -tolylamide was prepared 
in the usual way, from methylmalon-di-m-tolylamide, 
(Found: S, 14.12. C.sH200.N2S2 requires S, 14·03 per cent.). 

8u1phometh yl-8UlphornaJ,o<n.di, 0< -naph th ylamide. - It was 
obtained from 2 g_ of the amide and 10 g. of chlorosulphonic 
acid, (Found: H,O, 14.54; S. 10·:H. C24H200sN2Sz,5H,O 
requires H,O, 14.56; S, 10-36 per cent.). 

8ulphometh yl-sulplwmt;rl..on ,di-{3-naphth ylamide wa S obtain
ed in a similar way. (Found: H,O, 9.4: S. 11.01. C,.H200s
N 2S" 3H,O requires H,O, 9.28; S, 10.99 per cent.). 

Sulphomethyl-sulphomalon,di-(1::I:4)xylidide was obtained 
in the form of white scales. (Found: S, 13.24, C20H240S 
N 2S2 requires S, 13.22 per cent.). 

The authors desire to' expre.s their gratitode to His 
Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar's Government for a grant ~Y 
which the expenses incnrred in this research were lIlet, 

Chemistry Department, 
The College, Baroda. 

(Reprinted from the Journal ol'th~ Indian Chemical SOciety, Vol VII. Issue No··n 
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XY.(A)-Properties of Conjugated Compounds. Part X 
Yariability in the Mode of Ester Addition to 

Butadiene Esters and Ketones. 

Bv ElINEST HAROLD FARMER BDd TBAKonBBAI NARANJI MERTA. 

AD examination of the additive behaviour of butadienoid 
compounds with bromine and hydrogen has established that 
tho mode of addition varies from member to member of a 
conjugated series for the same addendum, the variation being 
apparently directly related to (although, so far a8 has been 
definitely proved. possibly not entirely dependent on) the 
nature Dnd position of the substituents In the butadiene chain. 
T/lere is no roason to suppose that dependence of additive 
mode on the oonsmution 01 tbe conjugated compound does 
not hold lor nil the common dividing addenda and conse
quently it would be expected that the union of sodioesters 
with butadiene esters would yield 0<. /3-, oco-, or both oc: (3-
nnd ocS- addition products in different instances. Yet. al
though the separate occurrence of oc(3- and of ocS-addition 
to butadiene eslerl (o-phenylated and S-alkylated respecti
vely)' has been known for more than twenty years 
(Vorliindor, Annalen, 1906, 345, 227), no single instance has 
been discovered in which both DC {3- and DCll-addition oom
pounds are simultaneously produce1 from the same react.nts. 

Kohler and Bntler (J. Amer. ehelll. Soc. 1926 48, 1036) and 
Farmer and He.ley (J., 1927.1060) independently subjected 
tho malonic ostor addition products of methyl {3-vinylacrylate 
Bnd metbyl sorbate to ozonolytic degradation in order to dis
cover whethor oco-products were indeed the ouly ones 

,I ID.direct evidence as to the pos8ibility of briuging about ocS
(lstor addition to • pbenylated butadiene eater is furnished by 
M •• r.ei.', productiou or a doublo addition producl Ph·CHX'CH.
'CUX'CH(CO,R', [X=(CHCO,R),l from cinuamylidenomolouic o.ter 
llno Bodio .. malocio 8"ter. or dirf'ctiv from ciDDamaldebyda -and Bodio
IUfilooio aster. (..1""'111'11, 1908. no. 924). Here presumably the ocB 
1l1lJition h the ClonjuRated oBtar whioh is But eifAchld is rapidly followect 
by i3y,xi3-doublo blQ'] di'phcclllou! "d =13 .dditioq. 

H 
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formed. and in 1924. before ozone was available as a reagent 
in the laboratory. one of the present nuthors oxidis~d large 
quantities of the laller product with permang.nate in the 
hope of isolating tricarballylic acid. tbe expected degradation 
product of an cx:J3-additive compound (unpnblished work)_ 
The result of these efforts made it .ppear probable that only 
DeB-derivatives were formed in these instlnces. although. 
in connexion with the compound from methyl sorbate. Kohler 
and Butler (loc_ cit_. p. 1045) mention a emal\ fraction of the 
major degradation product which. differing slightly in boiling 
point from the remainder. could possibly be derived from the 
ocJ3-compound. Similarly the same two conjugated esters 
appeared to yield only =S-addition products with methrl
cyanoacetic ester (Farmer and Healey loc_ cit,)_ Since that 
time the addition of malonic ester to two conjugated ketones 
has been studied by one of tbe authors, but in n6ither case 
WM the simultaneous formatiou of boto =13- and ocS-pro
duct. proved. 

Now. the ozonolytic degradation of unsaturated ester
addition prodncts usually proceeds so smoothly that the 
failure to detect thereby the formation of more than one 
Iype of additive componnd in each instance has suggested 
that a second type. if produced at al\. could represont only 
an extremely email fraction of the addition product Yet it 
appeared quite certaiu from experience gained with other 
addenda that. if simultaneous formatioIi of ::x 13 and ceS-com
pounds could occur at al\, then, in some examples at least, 
the minor component of· the addition product shuuld be 
present to the exteut of considerably more than a mere tra~e. 
Therefore. whilst the invesl.igation of a suflicien.tly large 
number of examples by the· degradation methods hitherto 
employed might ultimately be expected to disclose instances 
cf multiple-type additi.(·n ;instances in which the ={3-. 
=S-ratio approached unity),. there seemed 10 be no question 
as to the desirability of re;examining some of the older 

PlIamples by Bltj>plemenlary experimelltal methods. The 
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authors have therefore returned to the investigation of the 
produot derived by the interaction of m.etbyl sorbats aud 
methyl sodiomalonale, 9ubstituting a reduction process for 
tho degradative methoda previously employed. 

When tbis produol is successively reduced, hydrolysed, 
and partly decarboxylated, an oily mixture of acids ill obtain· 
ed which is partiy separablo iuto its oomponents by distilla· 
tion. The higher-boilins portion, which quickly solidifies, 
is /:l-melhylpimelic acid derived from the preponderating 
DeIS-product (I). The lower-boiling portion, which remains 
liquid, is a mixture of /:l-methylpimelio aoid and /:l-propyl
glutario acid. the latter derived from an oc/:l-produci (11). 
CIlMe.CIl:CH.CH,.CO,Me CHMe:CIl.CH.CH,.CO,Me 
I I 

VIl(CO,Me), lI.) CH(CO,Me), (II.) 

l ! 
HO.C·OH,.CIIMe.CH,.CH,.CH,.OO,H HO,C.CH •. CIlPra.CH.-

l .l .CO.H 

CIl,<CHMe.CII,>CO PraCH<CH •• CO>O 
CH.-CH, CH.~O 

The components of tbia mixture may be readily separated by 
taking advantage of the dissimilar ch3racter of. their anhydrides; 
the uoimolecular anhydride of the propylglutaric acid dis
tils at a temperature lower than thai at which Ihe polymole. 
oular anhydride of its isomeride hegins to suffer degradation 
to /:l-methylcyclo-hexsnone. Since the propylglutaric anhy-

. dride is, a liquid and tbe oorresponding acid very difficnlt to 
rooryst.llise, Ihe former is oonverted into its anilio acid for 
the purpose of eslimating Ihe yield. From the yields so 
dotermined with fairly large quanlities of material. it appears 
tbat =.6-addilion acoompanies oco-addiLIon 10 Ihe extent of 
at loast 7% hul improbably more tban 10%. 

Elbyl Y-melbylsorbate also gives botb oc/:l- and ex: o-addi
lion produots wilb elhyl sodiocyanoaoelate, In Ihis, tbe 
Illlosl inslance sludied, the aUlhors were quile unable 10 

bring abont Iho calalyt.ic reduction of the addilion corn-
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pounds (III and IV) or their closely related derivatives. 
Bul here degradation by ozonolysis yields definite endence. 
The mixture of e;ter-addition products gives Ihe appropriate 
fission prod nets according to the scheme: 
CHMe-CMe:CH.CH •• COIEI CHMe:CMe.CH.CH •. CO,Et 
I , 

CH(CN j.CO.Et (III). (IV.) CH(CN).CO.EI 

! ! -
CHMe-COMe CHO CH3·CHO+COMe.CH.CB •. CO,EI 
I I I -

CH(CN).COIEt + CH •. COIEI CH(CN;'CO,Et 

! ! 
CHMe·COMe CO.CBI·CH·CHI·CO 
I ...... I / 
CR..CO,H O-UMe-O 
Owing to Ihe failure of the reduction method a satisfactory 
estimate of the ex: {3. Deo-ratio could not be made. but il was 
clear from the amounts of the differenl degradation p"oducts 
isolable Ihat the ralio approached unily far more closely 
Ihan in the preceding exam pie. 

The addition of elhyl malonate and of ethyl cyanoacetate 
to ethyl {3S-dimethylsorbate has been attempted. but here. 
as with ester addition 10 ethyl crotylidenemalonale (Farmer 
acd Healey. loco cit.).condilions suitable for promoting reac· 
tion could not be found. 

It appears from the experimen Is carried out that the 
reactivity of Ihe differently substituted butadiene eBters to
wards sodioesters varies widely. but. on Ibe otber band. 
slight changes in the experimental conditions have many 
times bQen found to have a profound effect in facilitatinl-!.or 
inhibiting reaction. It is hoped later to furnioh values of the 
={3. =o·ratio for a number of substituted butadiene esters. 
ketones and nitriles. distinguishing between the effect due 10 

alkylation in the differenl positions of the chain and 14at 
(if any) due to modificalion of the activating group. 

Whether or no the value of the ex:[3. ceo-ralio in a giveu 
instance is at all influenced by changes in the addendum (d., 
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for iDstaDce, by alkylation or replacemeDt of .CO,Et by .CN) 
rem aiDs 10 be shown, bDt Ihe indicatioDs at preseDt are Ihat 
such chaDges affecl only the ease of reaction. The influence 
on the oc{3. oc/).ralio of cyclis,tion is also somewhal doubt
ful. Many oc(3. and ocS·addiLion products readily nndergo 
cyolisation in Ihe presence of the condensing ageDt and in 
some instances it is difficult to find experimental conditions 
under which addition is promoted hul intramolecular oycli
eatlon excluded. For iDslance, from ethyl methylcyclohe
xenylidene·cyanoacetate (V) and methylcyclohexenylidene8ce. 
tone (VI) only cyclio oc{3.addition products have so far 

CMe CMe 
/~ /">, 
CH, CH CH, CH 
I I I I 
CH, C:C(CN).CO,Et CR, CH:CH.CO.CH • 
..... / ..... / 

CH, (V.) CH, (V!.) 

been obtainable, hut the legitimacy of concluding thai Ihe 
oc{3, ocS·relationship which holds under the cyclising 
conditions employed is also Ibe normal one is unoertain. 

In view of the facl thai the formation of a 7_10% yield 
of one of Ibe esler·addition products of metbyl sorbate pre
ViOU81y escaped detection, although the search for evidence 
of sucb formation was tbe specific objecl of investigation, it 
may well be Ibat tbe oc/)·brominatiou of {3.viuylacrylic acid 
(Farmer and Healy, loco cit.) and of sorbio. acid (Auwers and 
lIeyna. Anll(£wn, 1923. 434, 140) is not quite so oomplete a8 
ozenisation experiments have indicated. Tbe conolusions of 
Farmer and Healey wltb respect to Ibe bromination producl 
of Ibe former acid bave reoently been endorsed by Muskal, 
Bepkor. and Lowenstein (J. Amer. Chem. Soc .• 1930.52.326). 
but the delection and the reasonably effioienl Isolalion of 
OZOlle fie8ion products are So mnch the more difficult of 
acoomplisbment when working witb diolefin dibromides Ihan 
wh.u working with unsaturated aoids (Indeed experience 
wlih hydrooarbon dillromides and hydrobromldes has clearoly 
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shown ilie danger of relying on oEonis,lion technique alonel 
that a supplementary examination of the bromination pro· 
ducts of both acids is very desirable. 

EXI'BBIXEIiTAI. 

Addition oj Jfethyl Jfalorwu to JfeJhyl &,rba.t.e.-The yield 

of addition product pre ... ioDsly recorded by Farmer and 
Healey (loc. ~il_. p. 106-1) was c(nsiderably iwpronJ by modi
fying slightly the experimental conditions. )Ietbyl malouate 
(50 g.) was added to a solulion of sodium (0.6 g.) in mHb,1 
alcohol (6 c.c.·) aDd a quantity of etber ;n"".:'iciml 10 
prooUC8 a pre.:ipitate naually about 10 c.c.) was added. From 
the resulting solution. after beiog heated on a steam-batb for 
6 hours,amixlure of uncbnged reactants (b. p.l02-HO"/20 
mm.) and addition pr"duc!., ( b. p. 172-118"/17 mm. ) ..-a. 
isolated. Yield of addition product. 80%. 

Hydrogenation of ths AGaition p..oo...:t..-Tbe addition 
product, dissolved in aqueous methyl alcobol, absorbed 2 
atoms of hydrogen per molecule when shaken therewitb in 
the presence of colloidal palladium for 4 hourS- The reduc
tion product, obtained in quantitative yield, was a colourlilSi! 
oil, b. p. 165-170"/14 mm.. wblch yielded a gtanular sodium 
salt when boiled with alcoholic sodium bydroxide (exce&! of 
the latter was necessary to ensure complete hydrolysis). 
Alter the heating had been continued for 4 hours. the sodium 
sall was filLered off. freed from alcohol, and boiled with 25% 
hydrochloric acid nnli! decarboxylation .... as complete (!O 

hours). The hydrolyeis prodnct, isolated with only small 
loss, was a colourless oily acid which woold nol solidify II 
was distilled and collected in several fractions, of which Ihose 
of higher boiling-point partly or wholl y solidified on standing .. 

The solid material, after being drained and washed with 
petrolenm (recrysLalliSdtion opera lions proved extremely im· 
satisfactory), melted al 47" and corresponded in propertiei! 
with ilie /3-melhylpimelic achi(m.p. 4S-5O") of Einhorn and 
EhreL (Anlial"", 1891, 295. 119) (Fonnd, Jf(dibasic), 1H. 
Calc., 174]. n was readily convertible inLo /3-methykyd<>-

: . . ~ 
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heXBnono on heatilll( with lime, and tbe ketone yielded a 
sf'micarbazono, m. p. 19lo, identical with th~t derived from an 
Authontic speoimen. 

The liquid acid, still containing a proportion of /3-methyl
pimelic ncid, could 1I0t be induced to solidify. It waS there· 
foro conv"rled into its anhydride by boiling with acetio 
nuhydrhle [or 4 hours, aHer which the unimolecular an
hydride of /3-propyllllutaric acid could ho separated from the 
po!ymoleoular anhydride of /3-methylpimelic acid hy distil. 
lalion. Tbe former compound 'was a colourless oil, h. p. 
175°/20 mm., which yielded /3-propylglutaric acid, m. p. 52°, 
on being heated with caustic alkali and then acidified 
(compare Day and Thorpe, J , 1920, 117, 1471), hnd an Bnilio 
acid, m. p. 128°, on treatment with aniline (Day and Thorpe, 
Ii"". cit.) (Fuund: C,67.3; H,7.5. Calc, for O .. H,.O.N: 
C, 67.45. H, 7.6%); the latter compoond partly decomposed 
abo •• 200°/17 mm. and waS rapidly converted int'> /3-methyl
cycl"hexanone when heated at atmospherio pressure. 

The weight of /3-propylglotaric anhydride (estimated as 
the oorresponding auilio acid) derivable trom a known weight 
of the hydrolysed red ootion prod uct was ascertained. This 
figuro shower! the /3-propylglutaric aoid content of the acid 
mixture to he about 7%-improbably more than 10%-01 
tbe wbole 

Addition of E8twr8 to Ethyl y-Methylsarba~.-The y-me
IhylsOl'bio "ster was obbined from tiglic aldehyde in 50% 
yield (b. p. 99-100'/1~ mm.) by the method of Anwers and 
Heyna (Anrui/CII, 1~23. 434, 162). Since ethyl malonate 
oouhl nol be added to this compound nnder any of .the con
ditions l.mployod, at.by) cyanoacetate waa uaed in ita place. 

Tho oonjugaled ester (22 g) was added to a mixture 
pr,,'pRred by ndding ethyl cyanoacetate (33 g.) to a Bo]ulion 
(f sodium (0-4 1/.) in tbe minimal quantity of absolute alcohol. 
No other was added, since such addition at onoe precipiteted 
lhe BOl\iocyanoacetic "ster and subsequently inhibited the 
formation of 8U addition pr"dn~t. 'rhe reaction mixture, 
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after bein/( helted for 9 hours on a steam-bath, yiolded (i 
unchauged reactaut. \ b. p. below I :lOo/18 mm.), (ii) an addition 
prod oct, and (iii) a very small quantity of a dark-coloured 
viscous liquid. The a<\dition product was a colourless oil, 
shown subsequently to be a miKture of ethyl ex J:!jano.f3y-d':

'l7UJthyl-l:J. y..pentene..oc::i! dicarboxylate (JII) and ethyl oc J:!janL. 

/3-isobutenylglutamte (IV) (Found: C, 62.8; H, 7·95. C14H 21 -

O.N requires C, 62.9; H, 7.85%). Yield,18-40%. 

Ozonolysis of the Addition Product.-The addition product, 
dissolved in chloroform,was ozonised for 30 hours. The 
oz'mide, from which the solvent was removed in the usual 
way. was decomposed by water, the containing vessel being 
grad ually heated to 500 while a stream of carbon dioxide was 
passed through it. The escaping vapours were conducted 
iuto a solution of dimethyl-dihydroresorcinol, wbich rapidly 
deposited a bulky precipitate. The precipitate was the acetal
dehyde derivative of dimethyldihydroresorcinol. 1:I-di
methyl-4-ethYlidene.iI ; 5-cyclohex~dione, m. p. 139· (mixed 
m. p_ with an autheutic specimen, 139"). 

When the evolution of acetaldehyde had ceased, the reac
tion mixture, which gave an intense purple colour with ferric 
chloride (to be expected if either formylacetic ester or its 
polymeride. oc-formylglutaconic ester, were present), was 
boiled on a sand-bath for about iI hours to decompose the 
last trace of ozouide. The hulk of the resulting solution waS 
considerably reduced by distilling off -water at diminished 
pressure and the residue was boiled with 25% hydrochloric 
acid for 12 hours. After -cooling, the acid solu lion waS 
thoroughly extracted, first with ether aud then with chloro
form. The solveut was removed from the extracts -and the 
nnited residues were distilled. - Two principal fractions were 
collected. tbe first, b. p. 120-125·/10 mm., consisting 
of crude {3-methyllrevnlic acid (compare Bischoff, 
Annalen, 1881, 206, 331). the second. b. p. 205_210°/10-
mm .• the solid 
(compare Emer¥, 

keto-dilactone of (3-acetylglutaric 
Annalen, 1897. ~5. 104). 

add. 
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'The former of these was taken up in water at 0° to 
separato it from Iho dissolved dilaclone and converted iulo, 
ils semicarbazone. Whon the precautions necessary to thn 
formation of a normal semicarhazone were followed (Blaise. 
Compt. rend., 1900,130, 1718), the product, afl~r twice recry
stallising from aqueous alcohol, decomposed' at about 182° 
but moIled at 197°, the temperature recorded by Blaise, when, 
heated on the Maquenne block (Found: C. 44.7; H.7.0. 
Calc. for C,H1aOaNa : 'c, 44.9; H, 6.9%). ' '-

The Bolid keto-dilactone was sparingly soluble in elher 
uul readily soluule in chloroform. It cryetallised in colour
loss needles, m. p. 98-99°, ft'om ausolute alcohol (Filtig and 
Roth, AI/11ft/ell, 1900,314. 16, give, m" p. 99°; Emery, loCo dt., 
givos m. p. L01_102°). '(Found: C. 53.7; H. 5.1. Calo~ fo~ 

C,H.O, : C, 53.85; H, 5.l%). 

The authors desire to thank .the Government Grant 
Committee of the Royal' Society and the Chemical SOCiety 
for grants which bave covered a portion of Ihe, cost ot the 
investigation. 

imperial Colleoe 0/ Science and Technolog1l, 
Lot/dan S. W. 7 

(Reprinted rrom the Journal or the Chemical SOCiety, 19l0) 

XV.( B )-Muconic and Hydromuconic Acid •. 

Part V, Ester-addition to Ethyl Muconate. 

J3y ERNEST HAROLD FARMER AND TIIAKORRIUI NARANJI' 

MEliTA. 

It was previously lound (Farmer. J .• 1922, 121. 2015; 
1923. -123, :1:124) Ihat when alcoholic ethyl sodiomalonate or 
etbyl Bodiooyanoacctate was hAated witb elhyl muconate a 
complox mixture of unidentifiable cyclised products was 
obtained; when, on the olher baud, the reaclants were kept 
lor several days al room temperature In an ethereal medium 
(or in nn etboreal medium ~olltaining only a very small 

U 
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proportion of alcohol) addition took place with ant the 
occurrence of serions cyclisation. Under the latter condi· 
lions. however. the addition product bad suffered double. 
bo?d displacement and a considerable proportion thereof 
consisted of tbe sn bbtance (II) * instead of tbe normal =f3. 
addHion product (I). It was pointed out tbat equilibration 
of tbe three forms (I). (III).· and (II) had donbtless 

EtO,C.CH:CH.CHX.CH •. CO,Et EtO,C.CH •. CH,.CX:CH.CO.Et 
. ~) , OD 

EtO,C.CHs·CH:CX.CH •• CO,Et EtO,C.CH,.CHX.CHX.CH,.CO,Et 
(III.) (IV.) 
X=CH(CO,Et), or CH(CN).CO,Et 

taken place (l ~ III ~ II). but no direct evidence of 

the presence of (I) and (Ill) was obtained. 

Recently. owing to the very numerons ester-additions 
succtssfully carried out under" catalytic" conditions i. e .• 
with the employment of only a small propor~ion of sodium 
ethoxide (I/o to 1/10 mol.). it has seemed advisable to re· 
investigate the addition in order to discover if the normal 
ocf3-addilion product (I) is llot indeed obtainable and to 
prepare. if possible. the double·addition product (IV). which 
has interesting synthetic applications. 

By employing 8S condensing agent a fractional molecular 
proportion of sodium dissolved in tbe minimal quantity of 
alcohol. tbe cycHsing tendency was entirely cbecked. The 
product from ethyl muconate and etbyl malonate was the 
normal addition produ~t (1). since from both of its fission 
products (obtained by the actien of eitb .. nentral permanga· 
nate or ozone) good yields of oxalic and tricarballylic aQids 
were obtained. The addition product was. however. qat 
quite free from one or both Of the compounds (II) and (III). 

'* Since this substance. is aD oc,B_substituted glutaconic ester, it 
doubtless existed alongside and i~ equilibrium with its A /3-{glutnco·nic) 

isomeride, 
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since ita ozone fission prodnct gave a colour with ferric 
chlorido; nevertheless no appreciable amoun' of either 
of these was present, since none of the !3-keto-esters 
EtO.C.CB •. CO.CH( CO.Et)., EtO.C.CH •. CH •• CO.CH(CO.Et)., and 
EtO.C.CH •• CH.;CO.CH •• CO.Et or their derivatives proved to 
be isola hie. 

The normal addition product was easily ohtained in good 
yield, bill it could not be induced 10 combine with a second 
molecule of the ester-addendum under "catalytio" conditions. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

Addition of Ethyl Malonate to Ethyl Muconate.-Ethyl 
malonate (161/.) was added to a solution of sodium (0.375 g.) 
In absolute alcohol (5 o. 0.), and the product diluted with 
dry ether (150 c. c.). Ethyl mnconate was then Introduced, 
and tbe wbole rdluxed for 5 hours ~n a water-bath. After 
oooling, a solution of acetic acid (1 g.) in water (10 o. c.) was 
added with rapid shaking. The ethereal liquor was thoroughly 
washed with sodium carbonate solntion and with waler, 

dried, and distilled. It yielded ethyl A a.bute11ll-ocS-di
carboxylate-y.malonate as a colourless oil which on redistilla. 
tion boiled al 175-180"/2 mm. (Found: C. 56.9; H, 7.2. 
01,H200. requires C: 57.0: H. 7.2%). Yield. 70%. The 
constitution of Ihis addition product. whioh contained a trace 
of an isomeric ester. followed from tbe nature of its degrada. 
tlon produots (below). 

Ozonolysis qf tli. Addition Product ...... This was carried out 
by submitting a chloroform solution of the addition produc' 
(10 g.) 10 a stream of o£oJllsed oxygeb until ozone was no 
longer ahsorbed. On removal of the solvent from the pro. 
duot a vlsoous colourless ozonide remained which was not 
easily decompo.ed by water except on boiling. The aqueous 
(\ooowposilion prolluot gave a deep colour wi'h ferdo chlo. 
ride, IndioaLlul! that to Bowe extent doublo·bond displace. 
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lnent to the (3y- or oc(3-position (yielding ethyl t;. = or /3-
'butene-oco-dicarboxylate-(3-malonate) had taken place_ The 
amount of such displacement was, however, very small, 
since on complete oxidation of the aldehydic material in the 
o'zonolysis product to the carboxylic acid stage by keeping it 
for 2 days witb perhydrol (30 c. c.) (i. e., until it no longer 
gave a colour with Schiff's reagent), no neutral material-and 
conseqnently no appreciable quantity of either of the ketonic 

esters which shonld be formed from the respective ll. """- or 

t;.(3-form of Ihe addition product-remained. This was 
ascertained hy making the oxidation liqnor alkaline with 
sodium carbonate and txtracting it witb ether. The dis
solved acidic esters were hydrolysed 1,y heating with alkali 
and then decarboxylated by refluxing with 25% hydroch

, loric acid for 20 hours. By extraction with etber first of the 
acid liquor, and then of the residue left on evaporation ,of 
the jatter to dryness, a mixture (·f acids was ohtained from 
which oxalic acid was removed as calcium oxalate. Tho 
residual acid aHer regeneration frOID the mother-liquor was 
found to be crude tricarballylic acid. This was most con
veniently purified by converting it into the lead salt a,nd 
regener~t!-"g the acid therefrom with hydrogen sulphide. 
The tricarballylic acid thus obtained in good yield melted 
at 160· (mixed m. p., 160·; M (tribasic), 175-5]. The residues 
were acidified and re-extracted, but no trace of another acid 
was obtained. 

Oxidation of the Addition Product with Pcrmanuanale,_To 
the addition producq9.7 g.), dissolved in acetone and cooled 

"to. 0·,'3% per~ang;lDat.e"soltition (containing excess of magne
sium sulphate) was gra<\ually added with mechanical stirring. 
Reduction of permaI)ganale was, very rapid until· the equi-

" . ..' - ..' -' ) -

v'lent of 4 atoms of oxygen per molecule or the .addition 
product (i. e., 500 C. c.) had' Leen added. At this ~tage 

, reduction:ceased and the· product was freed from manganeae 
, mud in the usu,1 way. The ,aqueous liquor was evaporat~d' ., .-
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10 dryness, and Ibe residne acidified and extractedwitli 
etber. The oil so obtained was hydrolysed wilh alkali, and 
afterwards docarb()xylaled by boiling with 25% hydrochloric 
acid for 24 hours. The acid liquor was evaporated to dry
nOBS anc! the residue extracted thorougbly with acatone. A 
viscous liquid was obtained which soon solidified; this was a 
wixture of oxalio and tricarballylio acids, from which the 
individual acids were eoouomically separated in fairly good 
yield by the method described above. 

The authon desire to thank the Chemical Society for a 
grant to one of them (T. N. M.) which has defrayed a con
siderable portion of the oost of this investigation. 

Imper;al Colle go 0/ SC;/J1lce and Technology, 
London S. W. 7. 

( Reprinted Irom the Journal .f the Cheml,al Society, I9ll. ) 

XV.(C)-Influence of Poles and Polar Unkings:on'the 
Course pursued by Elimination Reactions. Part XI. 

Decomposition of Quaternary Ammonium Hydro
xides containing the tert..Butylcarbinyl Group.' 

By C. K. INGOLD AND C. S, PATEL. 

It has been suggested (Part I; J .. 1927, 997) that iathe 
deoompo"ition of quateruary ammonium hydroxides having 
hydrocarbon radicals wilbont a is-hydrogen atom the gronp 
whioh is more stable as a cation will be preferentiallyeli
minated; but the examples given ware not oonclusive beoauss 
benzyl, for instanoe, forms not only a more stable cation 
than methyl but also a more stable anion. A better compari
son would be between methyl and primary alphyl group~. 
and the suggestion indicated would mean that the ethyl 
IIroup, CH3~CH., should ceteris paribus be more readily 
eliminated Ihan Ihe methyl gronp, H-CHi, beoause In Ihe 

.' . 
former caBe the inductive effect represented by' the arrow 
shoulll stabilise the cation. Actually, the issue as between 
Illtlthyl and uthyl is confused by the circumstance that Ihe 
lallor hos an altornative wode of eliminat.lon, but tho tert.-
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bulylcarbinyl group. the simplesl primary alphyl group 

devoid of a .B-hydrogen atom. has nol Ihis disadvautage. and 
Ihe argnment illust.at~d for the ethyl group applies with 
greater force to Ihis higher homologue. llesC-;.CH.. We 
find that Ihe decomposition of tert.-butylcarbinyhrimethy

lammonium hydroxide proceeds substanually in a single 
direction and thai the alcohol eliminated is methyl alcohol. 
Thus Ihe order of ease of elimination of the radicals cen

cerned. CHs>Clles·CH •• is the reverse of that anticipa:eJ. 
and the circumslance Ihat primary and secondary paraffin 
alcohols have never been observed to appear during the 
decompositions of ammonium hydroxides can. we think. 
despite the complication of olelin-elimination. be accepted as 
indicaililg an intrinsically smaller tendency in primary and 
secondary alphyl groups than io the melhyl group to uoder
go elimination as an alcohol. On the other hand the case of 
Ihe tert.-butyl group (Part I. loc_ cit.) will serve as a warning 
agaiust incautious generaIisalion. The positioo of the benzyl 
group relatively 10 methyl and primary alkyl groups follows 
from our ohservauon that beozyl-tert.-butylcarbinyldimethy
lamwooium hydroxide decomposes 10 the extent of al least 
90% in Ihe direction leading to beozyl alcohol and the com
plementary amine. Ihns indicatiog the order. 

CsHs·CH.>H.CH.>C:lles·CH •• 

EXPEBIMENTAL. 

Pr~paratio1l.-The most convenieol roote to tert..butyl
carbinylamine and ilB melhyl derivatives was found to be 
Ihat which proceeds via pivalonitrile. Pivalic acid ("Organic 
Syotheses." VIII. 108) was converted ioto its chloride. b. p. 
103" (BoUerow. Annal.".. 1874. 173.373. who nsed Pcl,. re
cords 105-106·); by tre.lmeo! 00 Ihe water·bath with SOCI,. 
aud theoce ioto the amide. m. p. 155·. by meaos of ,,:,ell-co~l: 
ed cooe. ac. NH. and srysto: from H 2 0 to remove NH~CI. 
From the amide. the nitrilp. m.p. 15·. b. p. IllG-. was prepared 
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(ButiProw, loco cit.', and this was reduced (Freund and Lenze, 
1M,·., UDO, 23, 2861: 1891.24.2156: Tissi"r. Ann. Oliim. PhYR .. 
liI!!iI, 29. 313) to the primary amine. b. p. 80_82°. of which 
the hydrochloride had m.p. 274° (decomp.),the picrate, leatlets 
trom alcohol, m. p. 205° (Fonnd: C. 41.9: H. 5.15. Cll HIS-
0, N. requires C, 41.8: H. 5.06%). and the acetyl derivative, 
m.p. 15°. Methylation of the primary amine to Ihe tertiary 
stage was accmplished by Escbweiler's geueral metbod (Ber •• 
1905,38,881). a mixture of tbe bydrocbloride (10 g.) and para
formaldebyde boiog beBted under reflux al 140· (halh temp.) 
for 3 br. Treatment wilh conc aq. KOH gave an oil consisting 
of lart. butylcarbinyidimethylamine, which after drying with 
KOH and witb N a had b. p. 96_97° (Found: C, 72.9: H. 14.6. 
C,HlTN requires C, 13.0, H. 14.~%). The hydrochloride. pre. 
pared in Et20-EtOH and oryst. from EtOH, formed hygros. 
copio prismatio plales. m. p. 182" (~'ound: CI, 23.15. C,H.,N.
HCI requires CI, 23.4%), the hydrobromide was ohtained as. 
hygroscopio needlos. m. p. 1700 (Found: Br. 40.8. C,HuN. 
HBr requirea Br, 40.8%) and the hydriodide as small crystals. 
m. p. l:i5° (Found: I 52.8. C,HuN.HI reqnires I. 
52.3%). Tho picrate, pptd. from Et20 and cry st. from EtOH. 
formed stout needles. m. p. 193" (Found: C,45.6: H. 5.9. CIS 
H 200,N, reqnires C, 45.3, H,5.8%). A mixture of the tertiary 
base (5 g.) and Mel (7 g.) was kept for 4 hr. at room lemp. 
and the solid mBSS formed was ground wilh EI,O and crystal
lised from EtOH, lert.-butylca,·binyltrim8thylammonium 
iodide (10 g.) being obtained as a microorysl. mass. m. p. 240" 
(docomp.) (Found: I. 49.1. CsH20NI requires I. 49.4%). 
Similarly the tl!1·t.-amiue (7 g.) and benzyl bromide (12 g.) 
yielded benzyl-tert •• butylcarbinyldimethylammonium bromide, 
which. similarly purified. had m. p. 2UO" (decomp.) (Found: 
Br, 27.7. C"H24NBr requires Br. 28.0%). 

tert.-Butylcarbinyldimotbylamine was also obtained. 
though ill small yield. by the action of /ert -butylmagne
sium obloride on dimethylaminomelbyl n-bulyl ethef 
lMcL~od DPd Robipson. J.,1921, 119. 1470). 
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tert .• Butylcarbinol, prepared by reduction of ethyl piva· 
late (Richards, Ann. CMm. PlAys" 1910, 21, 337), was con· 
verted into the iodide with red P and I. TiBsier's methud 
(loc. cit.) being unsuccessful in onr hands. On treatment 
with dimethylamine this iodide yielded the hydriodide of 
the original amino (cf. Noller and Dinsmore. J. Amer. Chern. 
Soc., 1931,53,1185; 1932,54,1025). 

Decomposition of Hydroxides.-A solution of tert.·butylcar· 
binyltrimethylammonium hydroxide was prepared from the 
iodide (11.9 'g.) and a small excess of Ag.O. Preliminary 
expta. having shown that the decomp. of the hydroxide 
yielded n() gaseous producta (substances which could be 
collected in dil. acid or Br after condensation of the aq. 
dismlate). the h~droxide solution was distilled lbath temp. 
150_200·) in the ordinary way. The distillate yielded 4.95 g. 
of pure tert .• hutylcarbinyldimethylamine and the basic 
residues. when worked up as hydrochlorides. gave 0.82 g. of 
the salt of the same amine (total yield, 93%). The small loss 
appeared to be mainly mechanical. a careful search failing to 
reveal the presence of tll1·t.'butylcarbinol or trimethylamine. 
MeOR. was found in quantity and identified 89 methyl 

p-nitrobenzoate. 

The decomposition of' benzyl.tel't.-butylcarbinYldimethy
lammonium hydroxide waS conducted in the .ame way, and 
pure tert.·butylcarbinyILlimethylamine was isolated in 90% 
yield. Benzyl alcohol waS isolated in quantity, but ncither 
MeOR nor tert.-butylcarbinol could be obtained. 

Univer8ity of Leeds. 
Unit'ersit!l College, LondOrt. 

(Reprinted from the Journal of the Chemi,,1 Society, 19l1.) 



XVI. A Study of the Interaction between Thionyl Chloride 
and Substances Containing the Reactive Methylene 

Group. 

Part I. The Formation of Sulphoxides. 
By K. G. NAIK, R. D. DESAI AND M. M. PAREKH. 

During the investigations of the reaction between snlphnryl 
chloride and substances containing the reactive methylene 
(-CH,-) group, it was observed that sulphuryl chloride 
Invariably acts as a chlorinating agent (Naik and Shah, 
J. Indian Chelll. Sue., 1927, 4, 11). It was th.refore, thought 
interesting to iuvestigate the action of thionyl chloride on 
these substances, specially as it reacts with other compounds, 
giving riso to various products depending upon the conditions 
of the experiments. 

Tbe reactions of thionyl chloride may be roughly tlivitle,! 
nnder three different headil. It reacls as-

(i) A chlorinating agent replacing groups snch as (a)-OH, 
(b) -Sll, (e) -NO., (d) -SOaH, and (e) -H by chlorine 
(Mey .. , Munatsh., lUUl, 22, 41.1; D. R. p. 201325.6, 
Fraukland anti GaI'Der, J. Chem. Soc. 1914, 105, 1101; 
Barbier auh Locquin, Bull. Soc. CMm., 1912, 11, 223; Stahler 
Rud Sd,irm Ber., Ulll, 44, 319; McKenzie and Clough, J. Chern. 
Soc .. l'J13, 103, G87; Barger and Ewins, ibid, 1~U8, 93, 735; 
i:lilberrad, ibid,192!, 119, 2029; Meyer, Monatsh., 1915, 36, 
723; pollak and Rudich, ibid, 19~2, 43, 2029; Majima and 
Silllanuki, Proc. Imp. AI:ad. Tukyo, 1926, 2, 544). 

(ii) A deh~drating agent ( Denham and Wood honse, 
J. Chern. Suc., In3, 103, :8~1; Michaelis and Sieber, Annalen, 
18~3, 274, 31~; Meyer, Monatsh.. 1902, 23, 1l97; Lasch, 
JI""ats',,, 19lil. 34. 1653; Pawlewski, Bull. Acad. Sci. Cracow. 
19U:I, 8; Wohl, Ber .. 190,', 40, 4698). 

(i .... ,' A .. thion.ting" ag,'nt giviug rise to sulphonium 
ohlorides, sulphoxides and sulphides (Colby and McLoughlin 
lJer., 1887, 20, 195; Parker, Be,." 1890, 23, 1844; Smiles and 

IU . 
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Bain, J. Chern. Soc., 1907, 91, 1718; GazdaI' anu Smiles, 
J. Chern. Soe., 1910, 97. 2249; Smiles and Le Rossigllol, 
J. Chrm. Soc., 1906, 89, 697; 1~08. 93, 745; lI1ichaelis and 
collaborators, Ber., 18~O, 23, 34~O; 1~91, 24. 745; I~J3, 26, 
2158; 1897.30. lL09; Annalen, 18!3, 274, 173. 187, 200; 
Francke, Br,r., 1~9~, 31, 2178; Rosenheim .od Sal'ow, Be .... 
1905,38. 1298; Green, J. Chern. Soc., 1924 125. H50). 

It is thns evident from the literature that thionyl chloride 
will react in a very interesting manner, as it does with phends 
and amines with which the reactive methylene ( _CH,_ ) 
group has many points of 'similarity in reaction. With these 
ideas in view, the r€action of thionyl chloride was studied 
first on malon-diphenylamide in presenco of dry benzene. A 
vigorous evolution of hydrochloric acid gas took place, chang
ing the coloDr of the solution to red, which gave yellowish-red 
needles. The conrse of the reaction may be gi ven as follows:-

(RNH·CO).CH,+SOCI. = (RNH·CO).C: SO+2HCI 
( where R = phenyl, tolyl,xylyl or a-naphthyl gronps or one of 
the R is a hydrogen. ) 

The above constitution of the compound follows from the 
following considerations :-

( i) That the two hydrogen atoms are not supplied by the 
phenyl group, because-

(a) Malon-dimethylamide, which possesses no such 
phenyl group, gives the compouud SO: [CH (CO·NHCH.).J •• 

(b) Malon-monophonylamide which possesses only one 
phenyl group. gives the compound, malon.monophenylamide 
sulphoxide. If the phenyl gronp be reactive such a compound 
cannot be expected. 

(e) The sulphoxides obtained are very unstable whereas 
those having the grouping -SO- in the nucleus are very stable 
( Colby and McLoughlin, Parker, loc. ,;it. ). 

(ii) That the hydrogen atoms eliminated are not those that 
are attaohed to the nitrogen aFom of the -NHR group, becalise 
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(a) M.lon-dimethylphenylamide, with contains nO soch 
amidohydrogen, reacts with thionyl chloride_ 

(b) Only one hydrogen is replaced in malon-dimethyl· 
amide, though it contains two such amido-hydrogens, 

Thionyl ohloritle was made to react with the following 
ami des :-

(1) Malon-diphenylamide, (2) malnn.di.o-tolylamicie, (3) 
malon-tli·m-tolylamide, (4) malon_di·p -tolylamide, (5) malon· 
di.( 1 : 4 : 5 )xylidiue, (6) malon·di·a.naphthylamide, (7) 
malon.di-f:l.naphthylamide, (8) malon-mono.phenylamide, (9) 
malon.mono-o.tolylamiue, (10) malon.mono-m.1olylamide, (11) 
malon·mono-p.1olylamide, (12) malon-mono-a.naphthylamide, 
(13) malon.mono-,8·naphthylamide, (14) maloll·di.methylphe. 
nylamide, (I;}) malon·p·tolylamate, (16) malon.o-tolylamate, 
(17) malon.tlimethylamide, (18) malon.diethylamide, (19) 
mabn-dipropylamide, (20) and (21) malon-<libutylamide (n and 
iso-), (~2) malonamide, alld the amides of methyimalonio acid, 

Of the above, (I) 10-(16) reacted to give sulphoxides 

(RNH'CO),CfI.+SOCl.=(RNH.CO).C: SO+2HCl; 

but in the case of amides (14), (15) and (16) the reaction pro
ducts were liquid., which did not solidify even when kept in 
a freezing mixtnre, Hence they were not worked up for the 
present. 

In the oase of (17) and (18) only one hydrogen atom of the 
methylene group was found to be rea<ltive, the reaction taking 
the following course: 

2(CH,NH,CO.)CH.+SOCl.=[(CH,NH'CO).CH].:SO + 2HCI, 
This type of reaction is not unusual, litany instances may 

be oited in whioh only one hydrogen atom of the methylene 
group had become re"ctlve, Sulphur monochloride reacted 
with malolldimethylphenylamide giving R disulphide (ph 
(MelN' COl.CHJ.S. (Nnik, J, Chem. Soc" 1921, 119, a7~: a 
monoohloro·derivativeof the same was obtained by West (J, 
Chem. Soc.. 1922. 121,2196) by tbe action of free chlorine 
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and by Naik aad Shah (Ioc. cit.) by sulphuryl chloride on 
the same substance, Malon.dipropylamide mouosolphonic 
acid was obtained by the action of chlorosolphonic acid on 
malon·dipropyiamide (Naik and Shab, under publication). Such 
a type of l'~action has generally heen explained by snpposing 
that the second hydrogen alom became slnggish after the first 

was replaced by the substituent. In tile cas" of (22) no reaetion 
takes place under the conditions generally observed in these 
eKperiments. In the case of all tbe remaining ami des a 
vigorons evolution of hydrogen chlcride was observed but no 
definite reaction product could be oeparated because in all 

probability the snlphoxides formed were decomposed during 
the preoipitation, owing to tlle unstable nature of snch 
compoonds, 

From the above results it can be Seen that ill a series like:

(i) CH.(CO·NH,l" (ii) CH,(CO'NHCHJ,. (iii) NH;CO'CH; 
CO'NHR, (iv) CH,(CO·NHR)., (v) CO.CzH,CH .. CO·NHR the 
reactivity of the hy,hogen atoms of the methylene group, 
which i, absent iu (i), starts in (i i) and goes on increasing. This 

can be eKplained as the effect of tbe increase of the negative 
character of the two carlJonyl groups adjacent to the reactive 
methylene group in "II the compounds; for malonamide, in 
which the two amino-groups completely neutralise the negativ9 
character of the carbonyl groups attached to the methylene 
group, does not react with thionyl. chloride, whereaS, in all 

the other cases, the basic character of the other substituted 
amine-gronpings attache! to the c",honyl group being prog'",
ssively reduced, the hydrogen atoms of the reactive methy_ 
lene group are thrown into reactivity with increasing vigour. 
This reactivity is seen ~nhanced, when one or both of the 
amino-groups are replaced by negative groups, like phenyl, 
tolyl, naphthyL etc. In the case of (v) where one of the amino 
groupS in completely replaced by a carbethoxy group. the 

reaction is exceptionally vigorous. 

Three different hypotheses are put forth to explain the cpur

se of the reactivity .depeDdi~g upon the total negativity, naQle· 
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ly, (Ll polarity hypothesis (Macbeth and collahorators, J. Che:n. 
Soc. 1922, 121. 892,904,1109,2169, 2.")21, 2601; 192:J 123, 
1121, 1925; 1~25, 127, 892,1118; (2) keto-enol transformation 
Thorpe ancl collatorators, J. Chern Soc, 1911, 99, 2183 1921, 
119. 1 03: I !I22, 121. 1896; (3) the combineu effect of polarity 
and sleric hindrances as would give rise to kete-enol transfor. 
mations (West, J. G/'Nn. SO" .• 192~, 125. 710). The cOllrse 
of tbe re.ction in the case of the compounds investigated can 
be represented on the keto .. nol hypothesis. 1aking the case 
of malon-diphcnylamide (according to Norris and Thorpe. ) 
PhNH' CO' CH, CO NHPh .~ PhNH.CO·CH:C(OH) 'NHPh 

SOCI. . 
--~ PhNII' CO' CR : CO' NHPh-~PhNH' CO'CH' NHPh 

I . I 
SOCI SOCI 

(unstabl.) 
The second hydro~en atom will again laotomerise and will 
remove the second chlorine atom, giving rise to (C.H,NH·CO), 
C:80. In the case of substances, where the secoed hydrogen 
atom remains 81 ng~ish, the second chlorine atom is removed by 
tho other molecole. 

It is interesting to obst'rve th.t these snlphoxides give rise 
to snlphides, when heated with dry benzene in presence of a 
dry catalyst such a. hydrochloric acid 1(18 and iodine. This 
will form the subject of a future communication. 

g X PER 1 ME N.T A L • 

.1["lo>l-clip"M.ylamicl~ .. llpllOxide.-Two g. of malon- di. 
phenylamide were ma,le to interact with 1'6 g. of thionyl 
ohloride in presence of 25 c. c. of dry benzene, on a water-bath. 
Aft~r an hour anti a half. when the evolution of hydrochlorio 
9cid bael neady ceased, tho mixture waR concentrated Bnd the 
compound was preci pit.ted by slow addition of dry petroleum 
(b. p. 50.GOO). It came out in the forID of yellowish.red 
needles. It was wasbed free from tbionyl chloride by dry 
petroleulll. It melted with decomposition at 129°. It is easily 
decompo.ed by water and Blcohol !:i ving the original amide 
an I sulphur diOXide. (Found: S, 10·56; N, 9'52-
0,. H, ,N ,O,S requires ". 10'6';; N. 9'32 per cent). 
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Malon.di-o-tolylamide 8ulphoxide.-Three g. of the amide 
were allowed to react with 1'6 g. of thionyl chloride as above_ 
It gave a deep red crystalline compound, melting at 129-300. 
It is easily decomposed by water and alcohol. (Fonnd: S, 9 61, 
C17 H,.O.N.S requires S, 9'75 per cent.) 

"llalon-di·D)-tolylamide 8uZpiwxide.-It was prepared from 
3 g. of the amide and 1'6 g- of tbion"l chloride. It was a 
saffron coloured crystalline compound, which melted at 142.43°. 
It is decomposed by water and alcohol. (Fouud: S, 9'81. 
C"H" O.N. 'i requires S, !J'75 per cent.). 

Malon·di'p.tolylamide 8ulphoxide.-It was pr~pared like 
the above compound. It is a deep red crystalline componud. 
It decomposes above 110° and melts at 215°, It is decomposed 
by water and alcohol. (Found:S, 9·6i'>. C" H"O,N.S requires 
S, 9'75 per cent.). 

Malon.lli.".·naphthylamide.-It was.i milarly prepared from 
3'4 g. of the amide and 1'6 gr of thionyl chloride. It came 
out iu the form of charcoal-black needles. It decomposes at 
165° and melts at 210°. It is decomposed by water and 
aloohol. (Found: S, S·2Z. C.,H"O,N.S requires S, 8'CO per cent.) 

Malon-di-l3-naphtllylamide 8ulpllOxide.-It was prepared like 
the previous compound. They are deep red needle-shaped 
crystals. These decompose above 17Co. and melt at 166". It 
is decom posed by water and aloohol. (Found: S, 8'23. 
C13H,.O.N.S requires S, 1:\'00 percent.). 

Malon-di( 1: 4: 5: )-xylidide sulphoxide._It was prepared 
from 3'1 g. of the amide aud 1'6 g. of thionyl chloride. It 
gave deep red needles .. They melt at 112·3°. It is decompo
sed by water and alcohol. (Found: S, 9'06. C"H •• O"N ,S 
requires S, 8'96 per cent. ). 

Malonmonophenylamide 8ulphoxide._It waS prepared from 
2 g. of the amide and 1',1 g. of thion~l chloride. Yellowish
red needles were obtained. The product. melts at 150°. It is 
decomposed by water ac.d alcohol. ( Found: S, 14'54. 
C,H.O,N,S requires S, 14'2~ per cent. ). 
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Maloll .. moll(}op-tolylamide 8ulpl.oxi,ze.- It was prepared 
from 2'1 g. of the amide and 1-4 g. of thionyl ohloride. It 
came down in the form of chocolate colonred needles, m. P. 
156.7°. It Ie deoomposed by water and aloohol. (Folll\d: S, 
13'46. CIOHIOO.N.S requires S, 13'H per cent. ). 

PreparatiOtt of Ma/on..mon(}om·tolylamide.-Etby I malonate 
( 25 g. ) and m.toluldine (11 g.) were inixed in a round. 
bottomed Bask, having a wide upright tube p&ssing through 
tbe oork, fitted in the mouth of the Bask. The length of the 
tube from the cork upwards to the bent, measured 15 ems. 
the Bask was heated in a paraffin-bath maintained at a tem. 
perature of 120125°. The rate at whioh the alcohol was 
allowed to distill waS regulated in such a way that the ester 
got no chance of being distilled out. Aft« heating for eight 
hours. tbe oontents were transferred to a stoppered bottle and 
were mixed with twioe its amount of ammonia ( d 0-88 ) 
'l'his was shaken for four hours. The semi-solid mass waa 
transferred to a beaker and evaporated till it was nearly sclid. 
This mass whioh waS a mixture of malon-di-m-tolylamide, 
malon-mono·m-tolylamide and malonamide, was filtered at the 
pump after cooling and washed with ether to remelve the 
unreaoted amine. It was boiled with alcohol and water (1 : 6) 
!Iud filtered hot. This kept the insoluble diamide on the 
filttr paper. The liquid deposited white thiok needles on 
cooling the malonamide being kept in solution. The prcduct 
melts at It'5". It is very soluble in hot water, methyl ~nd 
othyl aloohol, aoetio aoid. and IIpariQgly EO in oold water, hal 
benzene and hot carbon tell-aohloride. It is insoluble in 
petroleum. (Fouud: N, 14'46. CIOH •• O.N. requires N, 
14'5l! per oent. ). 

Malo-mono-m-tolylamitis aulpl.oxide :-It was prepared like 
the previous sulphoxide, It gave yeUowi8h-red needlu, m.p. 
140·. It 18 deoomposed by water and alcohol. (Found: S, 
1iN5. C"H"O,N,S requires S. la-44 per cent. ) 

Maloll.moIlO-o-tol/ilamide :-Ethyl malonate (25 g.) and 
o-toluldlne (11 8.) were heated uuder the 8IIIIle oonditions all 
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statetl above, and treatetlIikewise. It gave thick white neetlles, 
m P. 102°. It is solntle in coltl water hot uenzene and car-, 
bon tetrachlol'itle, anti insoluhle in petroleum. (Fonnd: S, 
1 ;'1),. C"H"N,O, requires N, 15·j8 per cent. 

JI"lon-mono_~tolylam;de . .ulphoxide:-It waS prepared il'om 
2·1 g. of the amide and 1'4 g. of thionyl chloride. It formed 
deep red crystals, m. P. 108°. The product i. decomposed by 
water and alcohol. (Found: S, 13'5~. C"R"O,N.S requires 
S, 13'!4 per cent ). 

2Ifalon,mono-a.naplithylamirle :-Ethyl malonate (25 g. ) 
and a-mphthylamine (140'1 g. ) were condensed under iden
tie,l conditions. After the usual treatment, it gave, reddish 
needles. which after recrystallisation melted at 146°. It is very 
solnble in hot water, methyl and ethyl alcohol and acelic acid, 
and sparingly so in cold water, hot benzene and carbon tetra
chloride. It is insoluble in petroleum. ( Fouuel : N, 11'96. 
C13H •• O.N. reqnires N, 12,23 per cent. ). 

Malon-mono-a-napht/lylamirle gulp/IOxidA :-I t was prepar
ed from 2'5 g. of the amide and 1'4 g. of thionyl chloride. 
It forms deeply coloured needles, melting at 170'. It is de
composed by water and alcohol. (Found: S, 11'92. 
C"H •• 0 3 N.S reqnires S, 11'64 per cent. ). 

Malon-mono-/3-naplithylamidA ,-Ethyl malonate (25 g.) and 
!I-naphthylamine (14'\ g.) were similarly condensed and treat
ed. The equeous-alcoholic solution gava white leaflets, m. P. 
18tl°. In soluhility it resembles the previous amide. (Founel : 
N. 12'32. C13H"O.N. reqnires N, 12'28 per cent. ) 

Malon-mono-/3-naphtilylamidA 8ulp/lOxide:-It was prepared 
like the last suiphoxide. It forms chocolate colonred needles, 
m. p. 160°. It is decomposed by water and alcohol. (Fonnel: 
S, U'87. C"H •• O,N.S requires S, 11,64 per cent. ). 

Bis_malon-dimetilylarll/idA 8ulphoxidA:-Two g. of malon-di
methylamide sulphoxide were made to, react with 1'8 g. of 
thionyl chloride in 25 c .c. of d"y henzene. After half an hour 
a white crystalline substance'seplfated. When the evolutioll 
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of hydrogen ohloride bad ceased, the reaction product was 
aeparat<d and filtered and wasbed with dry petroleum. It 
molls at 2Uho, It is sparingly soluble in benzene, but insolu
ble in toluene and petroleum. It is not decomposed by alcohol 
but is slowly decomposed by hot aloohol. (Found: S, 10'01, 
CIOB "O,N,S requires S, 10·45 per cent. ). 

Bis.maZon·dimethyklrnidli 8ulpllOZ'ide :-It was similarly 
o~t.ined. It melts al 176°. The product is spalingly soluble 
in benzene and insoluble in tolnene and petroleum. It is not 
decomposed by cold alcohol and water. (Found: S, 8'64. 
Oulll.O,N,S requires S, 8.84 per oent ). 

The authors take this opportunity to express their gratitude 
to the Government of His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda for 
a grant which has defrayed the expenses incurred in this work. 
One of tbe authors (M.M.P.) wishes to record hiB gratitude to 
His Highnoss the Maharaja of Bhavsnagar for granting a 
soholarship, which enabled him to oarry out the research. 

CUEM18TRY DEPARTMENT, 

BARODA. COLLEGE,aBA. RODA. 

( ReprInted from the Journal of the Indian ChemIcal Society 
Vol. VII. ISBue No. Z) 

XVII. A Study of the Interaction between Thionyl 
Chloride and Substances Containing the Reactive 

Methylene Group. Part II. Conversion 
of Sulphoxidel into Sulphide .. 

By: K. G. NAIK AND M. M, PAREKH. 

While studying the action of tbionyl ohillride on malon
diphenyl amide, it was found that if the reaction mixture was 
heated for more thau four hourB. a yellowish· white orystalliue 
subBtanoe was preei pilated. This compouud was fouud to 
have th~ eon.titution, (C,H,NH'CO)I O:S:C(CO'NHC,H,),(I) 

This behaviour of malou·diphenylamide is not sarprisiug 
iu view of the filet that thionyl ohlorida does reaqt witb 
.n 
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different snbstanC<'S, giving rise to different prc,\nc:s, dep{'ll' 
ding on the conditions of the experiment (Michaelis an.l 
Philip", lkr., 1~90, 23, 559; Sprange, J CI",,,, So.:., 1S)1, 59, 
321; Ja",inarri, GazuU,., 1";90, 20, Z02; >oswinkd, :. harm.z.. 
1::;9'>, 40. 2H; Loth and MichaeliS, lkr .. l1iH, 27, 2540; 
lIichaelis and GQdclu.nx, lkr; 18~u. 23, 553; lIichaelis and 
Scbindlar, Ant/aim 1899, 310 13.) • 

.A. snlphide similar to the above was also obtained hy 
:Michaelis and Pbilips (loe cit.) by the int.eraction of thionyl 
chloride and aceto-acetic <"Ster, to wbich they attribnted the 
eoustitnlion (II). 

The oonr.;e of the reaction was explained by them on the 
a.."SlllIlption that tbionyl chloride decomposes into snlphur 
dichloride and snlphnryl chloride; and the sulphnr didl10ride 
thus formed reacts with the ester as nnder:-

2SOo. = so. + SO.o. ..•.•....• _ ••••••.•• (1) 
CH.CO Ca.CO 

2 >Ca. + SCt.= [ >CH ] S + 2HCl ... (2) 
CO.Et - COsEt - ...• 

(11) 

:Michaeli& and L>th observed that tbionyl chloride reacted as 
under, with ph~nols, the final prodncts of the reaction being 

sulphides: 

2C.H.O()H+SOCt.=(OH·C.H.).SO+2HCl ....... _(3) 
.A. 

(OH.C.H,hSO+SOCt.=(OH·C.H,)"S+SO. + Ct. ...... (-I,) 
B 

Here the formation of snlpbides from· sull'hoxides was 
attribnted by them to .. the redncing action of tbionyl 
chloride. n Tbis was snpported by the fset that the substance 
(B), on treatment with nitric acid, gave the snbstance (A). 

It most however, be pointed ont that the formation of the 
snlphides from sulphoxides, as observed here, caunol \)e 

explained on any of the above hypotheses. The hypothesis of 
Michaelis and Philips presupposes the BSo""Dlllption that tbionyl 
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Chloride decomposes into sulphur dichloride aud snlphnryt 
chloride. The reaction of sulphur dichloride with substances 
containing the reactive methylene group has already heen 
studied in this laboratory by Naik and' Jadhav ( J. Indian 
Ohern. Soc: 1n6. 3. 261). and in no case was a sulphide of the 
type represented by lIfichealis and Philips obtained, the comp.. 
unds formed having the constitution-

R'CO SCI 
>C< 

R'CO SCI 

(C) 

or 

• 

R'CO 
>CHSCI 

R'CO 

(D) 
Again N.ik and Shah (J. Indian Ohern, .!:Ioc., 1921, 4,11) 

have observed during the investigation of the action of sul
phuryl chloride on the same substances. that chloro-oompounds 
of the type, 

-00 01 
>0< 

-00 01 
(E) 

or 
-co 

>OH'OI 
-00 

(F) 

are formed. Finally the ohlorine disen~aged as per (4) above 
would produoe chloro-compounds similar to the above (cl. West 
J. Ohem Soc., 1924, 125, lUO). Had tbe OOllrse of the reaction 
been as represented by Michaelis and Philips or Michaelis and 
Loth, compounds of the type (0). (D), (El, or (F) should have 
been obtslned, whereas during the prosent work no such 
compounds WHre isolated. 

Further, If the reaotion prooeeded 
}<1iohaelis and Loth. the resulling sulphide 

. constitution (G). thus: 

as represented by 
would possess the 

-CO 
>,0: 80+8001 .... 

-CO 

-CO 
>0.: 8+80.+Cl. 

-00 
(G) 

whereas the sulphides obtaiued here have the oonstitutlon. 

( RNH'CO ).O;S:C(CO·NHR). 
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That the sulphides have the oonstitutions assigned to them 
as above follows from the fact that, thio-bis-malon-diphenyl
amide when hydrolysed with oaustic alkali yields aniline ad 

one of the products of hydrolysis. From this it is clear that 
the sulphur is neither attached to the nitrogen nor t~ any of 
the carbon atoms in the nucleus. 

From the above considerations, one is led to Suggest that the 
course of the reaction in the present case is entirely ditl'erent, 
from that represented by Michaelis and Philips or MichaeliS 
and Loth. The formation of the sulphides from the sulpho
xides can be well explained iii the following manner :

(RNH·CO),O:8:0+0:8:C(CO'NHR).= [(RNH·CO),C].: 8+80, 
(H) 

where R may be a tolyl, a phenyl or a naphthyl grouping. 

This reaction may proceed either (i) spontaneonsly or (ii) 
. in the presence of a catalyst (here thionyl cbloride acts as the 
catalyst). In order to decide tbis point fresbly prepared 
malon-diphenylamhle sulphoxide was heated in dry benzene 
solntion (a) alone, (b) in the presence of thionyl chloride, 
(e) in the presenoe of dry hydrochloric acid gas, and (d) in the 
presence of iodine. In experiment (a) the original malon
diphenylamide was obtained back; whereas in all the otber 
cases a distinct steady evolution of sulphur dioxide was preceiv
ed and the sulphide was isola t,;d as the final product. Tbis 
definitely points to the conclusion that t'>e sl1lphides are form
ed from the sulphoxides under the influence of the catalysts 
Buch as, thionyl chloride, hydrochloric acid gas or iodine. 

The investigation in connection with the formation of sul
phides from sulphoxides was carried out in the case of the 
sulphoxides obtained from the following ami des :-

(i) Malon-diphenylamide, (2) malon-di-o·tolylmide, (3) 
malon-di·m·tolylamide, (4) malon.di-p-tolylmide, (5) malon
di-a-naphthylamide, (0) malon-di·.B-naphtbylamide, (7) malon
monophenylamide, and (ti) malon-mono-m-tolylamide. 

In all the cases sulphIdes similar to (ll) were obtained, 
except in (5) and (6), where besides these sulphides, by-pro-
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duota not containing sulphor and having melting points higher 
than thoHe of lhe original amidos were obtained. These are· 
still onder investigation. 

EXPERlld E~TAL. 

:i'I.w-bi H-,,",1o,,4 i phen yla/lt ide (1).-Malo nodi pheny lamide 
(1'2 g.) wag heat"d with thionyl chlori'le (0,9 g. ) for foor 
honrs, after which a solid began to separate. The reaotion was 
continued till thero was no fnrther separation of the solid, 
The compoull'\ waS filter d after cooling, and washed with 
dry petroleam (h. p. 53"). It was then boiled with dry petro
leam to remove the adhering colonr and crystallised from alco
hol; m,p. 1%°, It is fairly soll1ble in benzene, alcohol and 
acetio acid, bl1t insoluble in petroleum and water, (Fonnd: B 
6'07; N,10'G2. CaoH"N,O,S requires B, 5'96; N, 10'44 per cent). 

Action (if dry liy(/"ochlorit: Acid on llI"lon-diphenylamido 
81l/1'1If)xi(k :-One g, of freshly prepared sillphoxide was 
dissol ved ill 2;; c. c, of dry benzene and heated onder reflox, 
Dry hydroohloric Boiel gas WaS then slowly passed throogh 
this solution. Aftor 80LIle time a solid began to separate, The 
reaction was oarried on till thore was no evolution of sulphar 
dioxide. It was filtered aud washed with petroleum; it was 
found to be identical with (I) obtained above. 

Adion of ["dille :-1'he above sulphoxide (1 g,) was dis
solved in 25 c, c, of dry benzene and 0'1 g. of iodine was added 
to it. The mixturJ waS heate<l uuder reflax for about half an 
honr, when a yoli<l b,'gan to separate, Wheu the evolution of 
suI phnr dioxille had cOlso.I, the compound was filtered aud 
washed with alcohol. It was crystallised from alcohol and 

sub,eqnentiy found to ue identic,1 with the thio-bis-malon_ 
diphenylami<le, obtained in the last two cases. 

[lyare/y"is <if 1'hio-bi. mrtloll-dipl<enylamide :-The thio
oompound (:3 g.) waS refluxed with caustio potash (7 g.) dissolv
ed in 10 o,C, of water for two hours, A heavy liquid sep.ratei! 
ont: the mixture was extrouted with ether, which on evapora
tion loft a lil\nid, which was identified as aniline, The 
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aqueous solutiou waS evaporated on a water-bath when a solid 
waS obtained, which on treatment with hydrochloric acid 
evolved hydrogen sulphide_ In all probability the" Ihio "_ 
grouping was deccomposed during the hydrolysis giving rise 
to potassium sulphide, which evolved hydrogen sulphide_ 

I'hio-bis malon-di-o-tulylainide_-It w's similarly prepared 
from l'a g. of the amide and 0,9 g. of thionyl chloride by 
heating for four hours. The cOIllpound was crystallised from 
alcohol in white needles, m. p.214o_ It is soluble in alcohol 
and acetic aciu but insoluble in petroleum and water. (Found. 
S, 5'07.C .. H 3IO,N,S requires S, ;"41 per cent.). 

Thio-bi-malon di-m-tolylamide -It was prepared like the 
previous compound, The substance was precipitated by slowly 
aduing the solution to a larg6 amount of petroleum. This was 
repeatedly done by dissolving lhe compounu in benzene and 
reprecipitating with petroleum till the melting point was 
const.nt. ,It is a dirty yellow substance, m. p- 164°. It is 
soluble in benzene and acetic acid but insoluble in petroleum, 
(Found:S. 5' 15_ C .. H"O.N,S requires S, 5_41 per cent.). 

Thio-bis-malon-di-p-tolylamide.-It was prepared as usual. 
'The precipitated subst~nce was filtered and washed with 
petroleum, and then boiled with alcohol to remove the 
adhering colour. It id a deep yellow substance and melts at 
198'. It is very soluble in acetic acid and sparingly soluble in 
benzene and alcohol, but insoluble in petrolenm. Fonnd: S, 
5'71. C",H"O,N,S requires S. 5'41 per cent.). 

Thio.bis-malon-di-a-naphthylamide. -Malon-di-a-naphthy. 
lamide (1'7 g.) waS refiuxed in benzene with 0.9 g_ of thionyl 
chloride, for f'Jur hours. A substance was precipitated, which 
was filtered. On examination it was tound to contain no 
sulphur (m. p. 248°). The filtrate waS then added to a large 
amount of petroleum. when a compound was precipitated. 
Afler repeated reprecipitationa. it was found to melt at 132°. 
It is very soluble in benzene and acetic acid Lut insoluble in 
petroleum. (Found: S, 4·04. C"Il:"O.N,S requires S, 4'34 
per cent.). 
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1'Mo-bi.."wwn-di-/3-naphthylamiJe.-This Walj prepared 
likethe previons compound. The sobstanoe precipitated during 
he.ting contain.d no sulphut and melted at 2G5°. The" thio" 
oomponnd was preci pitated from the solution by petroleum. 
ACter purification it malts at 146°. It is a dirty yellow 
substance boluhle in benzene and acetic atid but insolnble in 
petroleum. Found:S, 4·G6. C"H3IO,N,S requires 5, 4'3J per 
eant. ). 

TMo-his.mawn.monoplilmylamirk.-It was prepared like the 
other thio-compounds. After repeated reprecipitations, it was 
foond to melt at 114°. It is soluble in benzene and acetic 
acid but inpoluble in petrolenm, J!'ound: 5:8'46, C,.H"O,N,S 
requires S, 8'33 per cellI,). 

TMo-bis-malon-m-tolylamide.-This was prepared as usual. 
It is a yellow substance, m. p. 123'. It is soluble in benzene 
and acetic aoid but insoluble in petroleum and water. (Found: 
5,7'58. C •• H"O,N,S requires 5, 7'77 per cent.). 

The authors desire to record their gratitude to tbe Govern
mont of His Highness tbe Gaekwar of Baroda for a grant wbicb 
bas defrayed tbe expenses incurred in tbis work. One of the 
autbors (M.M.P.) also desi res to express bis gratitude to H. H. 
tbe Mabaraja of Bhavnagar for a soholarship wbiob enabled 
bim to oarry on tb.s work. 
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XVIII. A Study of the Interaction of .Seleni~m 
Tetrachloride With Substances Containing the 

Reactive Methylene Group. 

By K. G. NAIK AND R. K. TRIVEDI. 

Interactions of 1:3-diketones with selenium tetrachloride 
seem to have been studied by varions worker,.' The subject 
matter of the present paper cOllsiBts of a .tudy of the interaction 
of selenium tetrachloride with the snbstituted amides of 
malonic acid. It was unuertaken with a view to study the 
reactivity of the hydrogen atoms of the methylene ('CH,: 
group iu amides and substituted amides of malonic acid. 

III view of the deoomposition of selenium tetrachloride 
studied by Taylor, Prideaux aud Pool (J. Am",.. Chem. Sue., 
1926, 48, 2129), it is not improbable that in the present 
inleraction it may decompose as-

2Se Cl. = Se. + 3CI" 

As sucb, it waS expected that in the present interaction, the 
reactivity of selenium tetrachloride will be similar to 
that of sulphur monochloride (Naik J Chern, Soc" 1921, 119, 
379), Selenium tetra-chloride would, therefore, react with 

the substituted amides of malonic acid to form either chi oro
compounds or selenides of the type, > C = Se. 

lt is not improbable that in the initial stage of the reaction 
a diselenide, : C : Se : Se may have been formed, which then 
passes over into a monosele!'ide of the type >C:8e. This is 
not unusual in view of the mechanism of the reaction between 
ethylene and sulphur monochloride. 

( CH.Cl·CH. ),8 : 8 ( I) 
2CH.: CH,+Cl.: 8: 8< 

( CHICl·CH. ).8+8 (II) 
That the disulphi<1e (1) passes into the monosnlphide (2) was 
finally settled by the late Lieut. Col. Harrison during the 

• Michaelis and KUDckell, Ber, 1897, 30. 2823; Morgan and Drew, 
/. Chem. Soc., 1920,117,1456; Ibid, 1922,121, 2U1; Morgan and Porte, 
ibid, 1924, 125, 1272. 
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great war. The second sulphur atom in this case behaves as if 
it were in solution ( Naik, lac. cit.). The same may be held 
to be true in the case of the selenides. 

In the pre~ent case it was found that selenium compounds 
of the type (b) >C: Se, were only formed. It was also interes
ting to find out the exact conditions nnder whioh selenides 
could be obtained, as also those governing the formation of 
the chloro-compounds. 

With the above purpose in view selenium tetrachloride was 
matIe to react with the following substituted amides :-

(1) Malon-diphenylamide, (2) MaJon-di..p-tolylamide, (3) 
Malondi·m·tolylamide. (1) Malon-di-,B-naphthylamide, (5) Me
thylmalon-di-pbenylamide, (6) MethYlmalon-di-p tolylamide, 
(7) Methyimalon-di-m-tolylalllide, (8) Methylmalon-di-,B_naph. 
thylamide, (9) Malon-dibenzylamide, (10) Malon-dipropyla
miue. (11) Malon-diheptylamide, (12) Malon-di-( 1 : 3: t ) 
xylidide. (t3) Malon-di.( 1: 4: 5) xylidide, (14) Malon-di-a
naphthylamide, (15) Malonamide. (16) Maloamonophenylamide, 
(17) M"lonmono.p.tolylamide, (18) Malon..p-tolylamate, (19) 
lIIalonic ester. • 

The main results of the present investigAtion can be snmm
arised AS under :-

Type I-Amides which interact to form selenides. Compo
unds from (1) to (~) interact to form seJenides of the type, 
(-CO·C'CO-) •. 

( .. ) 
He 

Type II-Amides whioh interaot to form chloro-compounds 
Compound€ from (9) to (13) reaot to give substances of the 
type. -CO'CCl.'CO. 

Type llI_Amldes which do not interact with selenium 
tr,traohloride. Substances (14) to (17) do not reaot. 

Compounds (18) and (19) form resinous produots with 
selonium tetraohloride. 

Type I.-The first compound of this series was pl'epared 
by the aotion of seleniu!ll tetraohloride pn millon'diphe"~l~' 

18 
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mide in dry ether, at ordinary t"-mperature (27.300
). The 

course of the reaction can be represented as-

5(PhN U·CO).CH.+4)3eCl, = 5(PhNH ·CO),CH. 

+ (2::;e,01. ~. GCl,) 

_2(PhNH'CO),C: Se+3(C,H.01·NH·CO),CH,+10HCl+2Se. 
(I) (II) 

That the reaction actually follows the course shown above 
is based Oil the following considerations :-

(1) Of the malon-diphenylamide used, only a small quanti
ty was ntilised to form the selenide lI), as was evid, nt from 
the yield, 

(2) The chloro·compound (II) was obtainod in a large 
yi61d, though it waS ver~' difficult to get it in a pure condition, 
owing to the presence of free selenium in colloidal condition. 

(3) The observations of Taylor, Prideux and .Pool regarding 
the <lecompoeition of selenium tetrachloride (loc. cit.) also lend 
support to Ihe view that the reaction follow5 the course 
represented by the equation given above. 

That the selenide (1) has the constitution Shown above is 
evident from the following observations;-

(i) The two hydrogen atoms eliminated in tce formation of 
the sdenide (I) are not those which were originally attached 
to two nitrogen atoms, because on hydrolysis with aqueous 
potassium hydroxide, the corresponding derivative of malon· 
di-,B-naphthylamide broke down giving ,B-naphthylamine. 

(iz) 'rhe above fact also supports the view that the 
hydrogens eliminated are not those from Lhe nllclei, for if that 
were so, ,B-llaphth~'I'lUine cOllld not be formed during the 
hydrolysis. 

(iii) That the hydrogens are only removed from the metby. 
lene gronp in the pre5ent interaction is further borne out by 
the reaction of methylmalon·diphenylamide with seleninm 
tetlachloride, where a sclenide of the constitution, (Ph'Na·CO). 
C(CH,.)"Se·C(CH,)(CO. NHPh), is formed. Here the seleninm 
tetrachloride requires two mono-substituted methyleue gl"Oaps 
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to supply the two necessary hydrogeDS, in spite of tbe fact that 
each molecule of metbylmalon-dipbenylamide has two hydro
gens available either from tbose attached to tbe nitrogens rr 
from tbe two nuclei. 

It is evident, therefore, tbat tbe formula assigned to tbe 
selenide of malon-diphenylamide is correct. On considerations 
wbich led Morgan and his co-workers to represent selenium 
as tetravalent, tbe .elenide (1) of malon-diphenylamide may 
be re pregented as_ 

(Ph N H 'CO),:CSe: Se:C:(CO'N Hrh ) •• 

As tho selenide. so obtained, are all insoluble in ordinary 
solvents, it was found very difficult to ~etermine the molecnlar 
weight of any of these COWIJOUlJJd. The ~tability of these 
selenides when treated witb sodium bisulphite, wbhh should 
reduce them to tbe corresponding substituted malonamides, 
goes to strengthen the view that seleniuill here is rather 
tetravalent than divalent, 

Ileturning now to the dichloro-compound III), one is led to 
believe that tbe two chlorine atoms are in the nuclei. for, on try
in" to reduce the dichloro-compound with hydrogen iodide by 
Kurt Meyer's method, the dichloro·compound was obtained Un
chunged. This oompound is, therefore, different from the di
chiorolllalon-diphenyl-amid,. CCl.(CO'NHPh), obtained by Naik 
nnrl Shah (J. bu/i,w. Chern; Soc., Inti 4,12) by the interaction 
of Bulllhuryl chloride and maloD-uiphenylalllide. That the two 
chlorine atoms of compound (II) are in tbe nuclei is fnrther 
borne "ut by the fdct that on hYIlrolysi" with aiueOUB potash it 
yielded m-cbloroaniline.t 

---------------------tThat t.he product of hydrolysis is m-chloroaniliue is SUbstantiated 
011 the follow'lllg groullds:--

(I) Thu acctyl(lD. p. 71°) and tho benzoyl derivative. (w. P.12GO) of 
thl.! produot w~re found to Le idunLical with those obtaioed from m
cblorolloiliu6. 

(ll) p :p-DichlormaloIlRuilidt.l lllCittillt 2ljlo (Ch'lttaway and Masoo
t 

J: Chern. Soc .• 1910, !J7, 340), whurclll:I our dit.::hloro~compouIJd melts 
at 17[,0.16°. 
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It !!eerns curious I,hat in the compound (II) the halogens 

should prefer the nuclear hydrogens to those of the reactive 
methylene group. This behaviour is easily explained on the 
considerations of the results obtained by Silberrad and Park 
(J. Chem. Soc, 1925,127, 244!l), who pointed ont that in the 
presence of chlorides of selenium as catalysts, chlorination of 
benzene derivatives takes place preferably in the lJucleus rather 
tban in the side-chain. 

From the above it follows that the dichloro-compound (II) 

should be represented as CH.(CONHC,H1CI) •• 

The constitution of the two m.in products of the present 
interaction haviug been thns eShblished. reactions of other 
substituted amides with selenium tetrachloride were tried. 

Malon-di- p- and -m-tolylamides and malon-di-,B-naphthy
!amide reacted with selenium tetrachloride giving rise to the 
selenides of the type (RNH-CO).C:Se: Se: C (CO. NHR) •. 

In order to study whether the samp, type of reactivity 
presisted throughout the corresponding derivatives of metbyl
malonic acid, the following four amides, namely (5) (6), (7), 
and (8) (vide supra) were subjected to tbe action of selenium 
tetrachloride, when it was found that selenides of the general 
stmctnre, >C(CH8 )Se·C, (CH3) < were formed. 

It may be noted here that malonamide, malon-monopheny
lamide and malonmono-p-tolylamide were found not to react 
with selenium tetrachloride. Thus the reactivity which only 
began to mauifest itself in tbe case of the <lianilides and dito
lylamides waS increasing rapidly in the case of malon-o- and 
V-tolylamates, and reached its maximum in the case of malonic 
ester itself, so much so, tbat 'in the last two cases. resinons 
prodncts were obtained. Tbns tbc experimental observations 
afford a clear evidence that the interaction of seleninm tetra
chloride witb tbe amides enumerated above depends on tbe 
total negativity of the groups attached to tbe two remaining 
valencies of tbe methylene carbon atom. If tbis carry nentral 
gronpS such as_CONH. as in malonamide, no interaction 
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occors. Even wben the neutral obaracter of one of the CONH. 
group Is distorhed by a pbenyl or a tolyl group, interaction 
does not start. But wben tbe neutral character of both the 
-CONH, groups is diEturbed by converting them into -CONHPh 
group, the nacti vity starte. In a series like. 

Cll,CCO'NH,l, 
<,) 

CH.(CO·NHPh) 
(tv) 

NH,COCH,CONHPb 
(ii) 

CO.Et·CH,CO·NHPh 
(v) 

CH,(CO'NHC"H,), 
(ii,) 

and CH,(CO,Et). 
(vi) 

the reactivity which is absent in (i) and (ii) starts in (iii) and 
goes on increasing, lesser an,l lesser time heing required f"r 
the completion of the roaction. Finally in the case of (v) and 
(vi) the reacti on proceeds so vigorously that resjnons 
products are olJtained. 

The interaction of selenium tetrachloride with the amides 
enulDerated under Type II, resulted in the formation of dichloro- . 
COlD pounds, thus: 

(RNHCO),C!H, + SeCl, =(RN HCO),CCI, +2HCI + Se. 

In all th~se cases the halogens replaced the hydrogens 
originally attached t') the metbylene c"rhon atom. as was 
evident from the fact that when such componnds were treated 
with potassium iodide and concentrated hydrochlorio acii!, 
the halogens were ea&i1y re,Iuced. Of tbe five compounds 
thus prepared two. namely dichlorolDalon-dipropylamide and 
<lichloromalon·-dibenzylamide were identical witb tbose 
prepared by Noik and "hab (loe. cit). Tbe otber tbree are 
new "n,l their constitutions are established on the same 
conei<l"rations as in the case of tbe Iirst two dichloro
oompounds, Sucb a type of chlorinating action of selenium 
tetra·chlorirla baq already been reported by Morgan and Drew 
J.Chem. Soc" 1920, 119, 1452), 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

Gnneml Method of preparati()/!.-Tbe amide (5 Inols.) was 
matlc to -eact with selenium tetraobloride (4 mols.) suspended 
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in anhydrous ether. The reactions were carried out at 
ordinary temperature carefully excluding moisture. Hydro
gen chloride was evolved during the cour3e of the reaction. 
At the end of the reaction, (usuaJly after 8 or 10 hours) the 
ether was slowly evaporated off and a greenish·yellow product 
coated with a thin film of selenium (red variety) Wa9 obtained, 
The dry mass was then repeatedly "xtracter! with dry ben "ene, 
till no red film WaS formed 011 the product on drying.· To 
ascH1tain that the compound was free from seleuium meta.l, it 
was treated with reduce'! copper gauze in boiling beG"ene, 
until tbeshining surface of th" copper gauze no longer blacken
ed. The prodllct waS thus completely freed frOlll selenium. 

SeZmomulun-diphenylumiril'.-Malon-dipheny lamide (['J g,) 
was made to react with seleuium tetrachloride (1'0 g.) iu 5U 
c, c. of anhydrous ether. Selenomalon-diphenylamide was 
isolated and purified as mentioned above. The substance was 
insoluble iu alcohol, chloroform, benzene, ether, petroleum, 
carbou dieulphide, carbon tetrachloride, toluene, xylene, acetic 
acid and ace lone. It was soluble in aniline and pyridine, but 
on evaporatiug the sol vents, the substance was found to have 
been decomposed into the original malon·diphenylamide and 
elemental selenium (yellowish-green amorphous powder,) It 
darkened at 2170 and melted at 22.~-223° to a clear red liquid. 
(Found: Se, 22'9:i. C"H .. N,O,Se. requires Sea 23'86 per cent,.) 

Reduction of Sekmomalon-dipheaylamide.-On reduction with 
alkaline hydrosulphide (Brand, Ber., 1906,42, 3461) seleno
malon.diphenylamide was transformed into malon-diphenyla
mide and hydrogen selenhle. The hydrogen selenide thus 
formed deposited seleniulll (red variety) on standing. the 
lllalon-diphenylamide obtained having been identified. 

Bromination uf 8elenomalon-diphenylumide-When compollDd 
(I) was treated with bromine, selenium bromide was produced 
together with CBr.(CO'NHPh)., which was found to be identi
cal with the componnd of Backes, West and Whiteley (J. 
Chem. Soc., 1921, 119. 374). 
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J[,d",n.tlichZ,rrodiphenlliamide,-In tbe course of the abo~e 
reaction malon .• diphenyhmide was partly con¥erted into 
malonrUchloro·pheny lamide, Thi. subet.nce was obtained in 
benzene solution, nsed in the extraction of selenomalon· 
diphenylamide. On evaporating benzene malon.dichlorodi. 
phenylarnide waa obtaiued as a crude sticky red powder. On 
repelted cry.tallisation it was obtaiued in tbe form of colour· 
lea, cubic crystals from alcobol, m. p. 175·76°. (Found: CI, 
21'70. C"H •• N.O.CI. requires CI, 2l'96° per cent.) 

HytlrolYHis of Mnlon-dichlorodiphen)Jlamuk.-The dichlora.: 
compound (2'0 g.) was mixed with an aqueous solution of 
caustic potash (5 f.(. NaOH iu 10 c, c.). The whole was then 
refluxed for three hours. A. red·brown liqltid separated. 
This was extracted with ether, and after purification was 
identified as m·chloroaniline (b. p. 2aoJ. 

Sr:wnomaIOlI·di-p·-tolylamide.-Malon·di·p.tolylamide (1'5 g.) 
and selenium tetrachloride (1 g.) iu 50 o. c. anhydrous ether 
were employer! and the resulting selenomalon·di-p.tolylamide 
was obtained after purification, as an yellow powder, m. p. 
218.219'. The behaviour of this Bubstance towards Bolvents 
was similar to that of selenomalon-diphenylamide. (Found: 
So, 22·O~. C .. H"N,O,Se. requires Se, 22'01 per cent.). 

Solenom"lon.di-m-tolylamUk._This was obtained in the 
Bame way as the para-deri vative aud had in similar propertiee, 
the time required for the oompletion of the reaotion was less 
in this caBe .. It melted .. t 210.211°, darkening previously at 
205°. (Fouud: Se, 21'75, C •• H3IN,O,Se. requires Se,22'q-t 
per ceut.). 

Sewnomalon-di-[3-napilthylamide.-8elenium tetrachloride· 
(1 g,), suspended in 60 o. o. of anhydrous ether was made to 
reaot with malon-di.[3.naphthylamide (1'3 g.), the reactien 
mixtnro bei ng kept overnight, Selenomalon.di.-[3.napbthyl
uUlido, m, p. 220°, was obtained after tho usual prooedure, 
(Fouud: Se, VS·26. C,.H3I N,O,Se. requires Se, 18'32 per oent,), 
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Hydrolysis-of-SelenomaloI1Ai-B-'napl.thylamide.-One g. of 
the selenide was refluxed for two hours with 20 c. c. of alcoholic 
potash (1 g.) when a buff-coloured solution was obtained, A 
flocculent white mass separated ou pouring the solution into 
a large excess of water. This was subsequently identified to 
be .B-uaphthylamine, m, p, 111°. The filtrate depositel! reI! 
selenium on standing. 

SelenomethylmaWn,..diphenylamide. -Methylmalon·-diphenyl
amide (2 g.) anI! selenium tetrachloride (1'5 g.) in 60 c. c. of 
anhydrous ethEr were used. The substance resemblel! the 
corresponding malon-<liphenylamide deri vati ve in its behaviour; 
m. p. 222.22!0. (Found: Se, 12'42. C"H3.N.0,Se requires Se, 
12'87 per cent.). 

SelenomethylmaUmt-di-p-tolylamide.-The amide (2'5 g,) in 
25 c. c. of dry ether and selenium tetrachloride (Hl g.) gave a 
product which was pUIified iu the u,ual way. It blackens at 
210· and melts at 224'225°. Found: Se, 11'76 C"H"N,O. 
Se requires Se, 11'95 per cent.). 

SelenomethyZmalon.di.m·toZylamide._This was obtained in 
the form of a yellow amorphous powl!er by the interaction of 
2'5 g. of the amidb with 1 g. of selenium tetrachloride. It 
melted at 221°. (Found: Se, 11'63 .. C3,H"N.0,Se requires 
Se, 1l·95 per cent.). 

Selenomethylmalon.di./3-naphthylamide.-The selenil!e was 
prepared in the usual way from 3 g. of the amide and 1'0 g. 
of selenium tetrachloril!e. It was a yellow powder insoluble in 
all organic solvents and melted at 229.230°. (Found: Se, 933. 
C •• H •• N,O.Se reqnires Se, 9'71 per cent.). 

DichloromaZon-diheptylamide.- ·Malon·dihepty lamide (1'5 g ) 
was treated with selenium tetrachlolide (1 g.) in 3J c. c. of dry 
ether. At the end of 10-12 hours, beth the amide and the 
selenium tetrachloride \\ ent into svlution (pink). Ou evapora
ting the solutiou by means of hot air, a reI! pasty residue was 
obtained. On treatment with alcuhol the pink film of red 
selenium was precipitated and a fairly colourless solution of 
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the dichloro-compouud was obtaiued_ After repeated crystalli
sations, the substance was obt.ined in colourles9, stout, pris
matio needles, m. p, 90", It was soluble in alcohol, chloro
form, carbon tetraohloride. benzene, ether, acetic acid and 
aoetone, (Foun,): CI, 19'05, CuH •• N.O.Cl. requires Cl, 19'34 
( per cent. ), 

DicTiloromalon-d~ 1 : 3 : 4 ) xylidide,_ This substanoe 
wag obtained from malon-di-( 1 : 3 : 4) xylidide (1'8 g. ) and 
selenium tetraohlorlde ( 1"0 g. ) in 50 c. c. of anhydrous ether. 
The pure sample formed fine ·colourless needles melting at 
13G-131°. (Found: CI, 18'09. C"H •• N.O.Cl. requires CI, 
18·53 per cent. ). 

Dichloroma/.on,..d~ 1 : 4 : (;) xyZidide.-This was ohtained 
In the same way as tbe previons xylidide, On orystallisation 
It was obtained as oolourless, shining, short needles. m, p. 170°. 
(Found: CI.1 ~"26, O"H •• N.O.Cl. requires 01, 18'13 per cent.) 

The authors desire to express their gratitude to His High
ness the Maharaja Gaekwar's Government, for a grant bl which 
the expenses inonrred in this research were met, 

COBMI8TBY DEPARTMENT, 

THg COLLEGE, BARODA. 

(Reprinted from the Journal of the Indian Chemical Society 
Vol. VII. 188ue No. 3) 

XIX. Interaction of Iodine Monochloride with Substance. 
Containing the Reactive Methylene Group, 

By K. G. NA1K AND O. O. SHAH, 

Although the ohloro- aud bromo-derivatives of substituted 
malonamides have beeu extensively prepared and studied 
(Baokes, West and Whiteley, J. Ohern, Soc., 1921, 119, 362; 
West, ibid, 1922,121,2196; 1924,125. no; 1925, 127,748; 
Naik and Shah. J. ["dian. Ohern. Soc; 1921, 4. 11), iodo. 
derivatives of the Same are not known, However, di-iodoma
Ionia aoid and methyl di-iodomalonate have been prepared by 
WiIl8~tter ( BM',,19U2, 35, 1371), who describes them as very 
uustable substances deccmposing spontaneously at orctinary 
temperalure. 

lU 
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Moreover, in view. of the fact that the chloromalonamidea 
are more stable than the brolliollalonamides (West, lac. cit.), 
it was expected that iodomalonamides will be very reactive 
and will thus form an interesting snbject for tbe stu,ly of the 
effect of the adjoining g"oups on tho two hydrogen atoms ~f 
the reactive methylene group, which problem is b~iGg tackled 
in this laboratory for the la;t several years (Naik, J. Chern. Soc., 
1921. 119, 379 aotl snbseqnent papers). 

With this end in view, the interaction of iodine mono
chloride with the followiug snbstances ,,"' studied:-· 

(1) Malondipropylamitie, (2) malondiheptylamide, (3) 
malon-amide, (4) malondibenzylamide, eJ) malontliphenyl
amide, (6) mmondi-o-tolylamide, (7) malondi..p-tolylamidA, 
(8) malon-dirnethylphenylamide, (9) malondi-a·naphthyl'
amide, (10) maloamonophenylamide, (11) malontuono..p
tolylamitie, (12) methylmalon-diphenylamide, and (13) methyl
malondi-o-tolylamide. 

The use of iodine monochloride as an iodinating agent is 
well known (Schiitzenberger, Z. Chem. pharm; 1861,5, 1; 
Michael and Norton, Ber : 18i~, 11, lOS; Ostermeyer, C, 1884, 
937: Wheeler and Liddle, A mer. Chern. J. 1"09 42. 441; C; 
1910. I, 528; Willgerout and Arnold, Ber; 1901, 84, 33H; 
Cofman, Gazzetta 192U, If, 50, 269; C; 1921, I, :'43) specially 
in the case of aromatic compounds. It was expected that here 
also, iodo-derivatives of the substituted malonamides will be 
obtained, But contrary to 01\1' expectations we only obtained 
chloro-deri vatives many of which have already bem prepared 
by Naik and Shah (lac. e'it.). 

Of the compounds investigated, in the case of (I), (2), (3), 
(4), (til, (7) and (11), the reaoti ve methylene gronp was 
converted into -Ccl. without the halogenation of the nucleus, 
while in the case of (9), the nucleus was also attacked anu 
CCl.(CO·NHC .. H,Cl). \VaS obtained. In the case of (~) aud· 
(10), only one hydrogen atom of the methylene group was 
attaoked with the formation of the-CHCl group, the nnclei 
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In the caBe of (8) remaining nn-affected. In the case of (12) 
anel (13), bavwg only one available hydrogen in tbe methylene 
group; Me Cel (CO'NHC,H.Cl). and MeCCI (CO'NHC,H,Cl). 
were formed. 

Malon-diphenylamide (5) forms a curious exception for in 
tbis caHO the methylene group remains intact, the nuclei only' 
boillg halogenated, giving rise to CH,(CO·NHC,H.CI).. The 
same compound was obtainerl by Naik and Trivedi J. Indian 
Gil_In 80c., 1930,7.2:39) by the action of selenium tetrachloride 
oi, tho same substanoe. 

The method for differentiating the cblorine atoms in the 
methylene group from those in the nucleus was the Same as 

th~ one adopted by Naik and Shah (loc. cit.). 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

Tho amide (1 mo!.) was treated with iodine monochloride 
(4 mols.) in presence of chlorofm'm, After allowing the 
reaction mixture to remain at ordinary temperature (30°) for 
twonty-four hours. it was reflnxed on a water-bath for three 
houfs, The chloroform solution was then shaken with 10 per 
cent, sodium thiosulphate to remove free iodine and after 
sepalation from the aqueous layer was evaporaied to dryness, 
The re"ulting solid waS crystallised from a suitable solvent. 
In the caBe of dichloroma!onamide, nothing was recovered 
frorn the chloroform solution. so the white mass adhering to 
the l1ask waS extracted with water. and was boiled tiIJ all the 
iodine vo!atilised; the solution was then concentrated when 
the product soparated. 

In tbis \\ay. rualon-c1ipropylamide gave rise to dichl',ro
rnalon-dipropylamiue (Naik and Shah), malondiheptylamide 
to diohlol'o-maloll'lihoptylamide ( Naik and Trivedi). malon. 
amide to Uichlorornalon.ruiUe (Backes. We.t and Whiteley) 
Illaloudibenzylamiue to diohloromalondibenzylarnide (N. and 
R,). maloudiphellylamiue to malondichlorophenylamiele (N. 
aud '1'.), malondi-o-tolylamide to dichloromalondi-o-tolyla
miele ( N. and S. ). malondi-P-tolylamide to dichlorolllalondi-'p-
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Moreover, in view, of the fact that the chlol'omalonamides 
are more stable than the bromomalonamides (West, lac. cit.), 
it was expected tbat iodomalunamides will be very reactive 
and will thus form an interesting sllbject for the stu,jy of the 
effect of the adjoining gL'OUpS on tho two hydrogen atoms ~f 
the reactive metbylene group, which problem is b.iGg tackled 
in this laboratory for the la;t several years (Naik, J. Chern. Soc.; 
1921. 119, 379 ao<l subsequent papAl'S). 

With this end in view, the interaction of iodine mono
chloride with the following substances Vias studie<l:-

(1) Malondipropylami<le, (2) malondiheptylamide, (3) 
malon-amide. (4) lllalondiuenzylamide, el) malonJiphenyl
amille, (6) w:uondi-o-tolylamide, (7) malondi-1J-tolylamide, 
(8) malon-dillethylphenylamide, (9) malond i-a·naphthyl·' 
amide. (10) malonmonophenylamide. (11) malonmono-p
tolyl.mille. (12) methylm.lon-diphenylamide, and (13) methyl
malondi-o-tolylamide. 

The use of iodine monochloride as an iodinating agent is 
well known (Schlitzenberger, Z. Chern. pharm: 1861.5, I: 
Michael and Norton, Ber: 18i!!, 11, lOS; Ostermeyer, C; 1884, 
937; Wheeler and Liddle, Amer. Chern. J. lC09 42. 441; C: 

1910.1, 528; Willgerodt aud Arnold, Be'r; 1901. 84, 33H: 
Cofman, Guzzetta 192U. II, 50, 269: C: 1921, I. :'43) specially 
in the case of aromatic compounds. It was expected that here 
.Iso. iodo-derivatives of the substituted malonamides will be 
obtained. But oontrary to our expectations we only obtained 
chloro-deri vatives many of which have already beon prepared 
by Naik and Shah (lac. cit.). 

Of the compounds investigated, in the case of (1). (2). (3), 
(4). (0). (7) and (11), the reactive methylene group was 
converted into -COl, withont the halogenation of the nucleus, 
while in the case of (9), the nucleus was also attacked and 
COl,(CO·NHC"H,Cl). was obtained. In the case of (~) aud 
(10), only one hydrogen atom of the methylene group was 
attaoked with the formation of the-OHCi group, the nuclei 
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\n tho caae of (8) remaining un-<lffected. In the case of (12) 
and (13), having only one available hydrogen in the methylene 
group; Me eCI (CO·NBC,H.CI). and MeCCI (CO·NHC,H,Cl). 
were formed. 

lIlalon-diphenylamide (5) forms a curious exception for in 
this caBe the methylene gronp remains intact. the nuclei only· 
being halogenated, giving rise to CH,(CO·NRC,H.CI),. The 
aame compound waS obtainerl by Naik and Trivedi J. Indian 
CI",m Soc., 1930, 7. 2a9) by the action of selenium tetrachloride 
oil the Bame substanoe. 

The method for differentiating the chlorine atoms in the 
methylene group from those in the nuclens was the Bame as 
the one adopted by Naik and Shah (lac. Cit.). 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

The amide (1 mo!.) was treated with iodine monochloride 
(4 mols.) in preaence of chloroform. After allowing the 
reaction mixture to remain at ordinary temperature (30°) for 
twonty-four hours. it was reBuxed on a water-bath for three 
honrs. The chloroform solution waS then shaken with 10 per 
cent. soui urn thiosulphate to remove free iodine and after 
st'parotion from the aqueous layer was evaporaied to dryness. 
The reBulting solid waS crystallised from a suitable solvent. 
In the case of dichloromalonamide, nothing was recovered 
from the chlorofor'm solution. so the white mass adhering to 
the nask waS extracted with water. and was boiled till all the 
iouine volatili~ed; the solution was then concentrated when 
tire product soparated. 

In this \lay. malon-Jipropylamide gave rise to dichl',ro
rnalon-diprop),lamide (Naik and Shah). malondiheptylamide 
to dicblol'o-maloll<liheptylamide ( Naik and Trivedi). malon. 
amide to uicblorornalonamide (Baokes. West and Whiteley) 
UllilOlldibenzyl.mide to dichloromalondibenzylamide (N. and 
H.). malolldipbenylamiue to m.londicblorophenylarnide (N. 
'"U 1'.), malonJi-u-toly lamide to dichloromalondi-u-tolyla
IoUhle ( N. and S. ). Dlaloudi-P-tolylamide to dichloromalondi_p.. 
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tolylamide ( N. and S.), malondimethylphenylamide to mono
chloromalondimethylphenylamide (N. and S.), and malonmono. 
p.tolylamide to dicbloromalonmon<>-1l-tCJlylamide ( N. and S. ). 

Dichlonomalondichloro.oc-naphthylamide was obtaine d from 
one g. of the amide and 4 g. of iodine monocbloride. It was 
recrystallised from benzene as white needles, m.P. 191°. It 
is fairly solnble in alcohol, benzene and chloroform bnt slight
ly so in petrolenm. (Found: 01, 28'71; Cl( malonyl ). \4'44 
C.,H .. O.N.CI. requires CI, 28'92; CI (malonyl) 14'46 per cent,) 

Monochloromalonmonochlorophenylamick :-One g. of the 
amide and (; g. of iodine monochloride in 25 c. c. of chloro· 
form were taken. The white substanoe was crystallised from 
benzene, m.p. 152°. 

It is easily soluble in alcohol, benzene, chloroform and 
acetic acid but almost insoluble in light petrolenm. (Found: 
01,28,35; CI, (malonyl), 14'80. C,H,O.N.C1. requires Cl. 2S'l!6; 
Cl (malonyl), 14'43 per CEDt. ). 

Methylchloromalondichloro-phenylamidc_One g. of metbyl
malondiphenylamide and 4 fl. of iodine monochloride were 
used, The product separated from benzene; m. P. 161°. It is 
very soluble in chloroform. acetone and ether bnt less so in 
benzene and alcohol. (Found: Cl, 28.31; Cl (malonyl), 9'74. 
0"H130.N.CI 3 reqnires CI. 28'67; Cl (malonyl), 9'55 per cent.). 

Methylchloromlliondichloro-o-tolylamide was obtained by the 
interaction of 3'5 g. iodine monocbloride with 1 g. metbyl
malondi-o-tolylamide in 25 c. c. chloroform. It orystallises 
in fine needles from benzene and melts at 18*°. It is very 
soluble in acetone but less so in benzene, alcobol and cbloro
form. and insoluble in petroleum. ( Found: CI. 26'74; Cl 
(malonyl ), 9·31. C,.H,,0.N.CI3 requires aI, 26'62; al (malonyl). 
8'88 per cent. ). 

The authors take this opportnoi ty to express thei r gratitude 
to the Government of His Highness tbe Gaekwar of Baroda for 
a grant which has defrayed the expenses incurred in this work. 
One ot the authors ( a. a. s. ) also records his gratitude to HiS 
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Higbness tbeMabaraja of Rajpipla, for a scbolarsbip wblch 
has enabled hi m to carry out tbis pieoe of research. 

CRBHI8rBY DEPARTMENT, BABODA COLLEGB. 

(Reprinted from tbe Journal of tbe In~ian Cbemical Society 

Vol. VII. Issue No. 7) 

XX Mercuration of Compound. Containing the Reactive 
Methylene Group. 

By K. G. NAIK AND C. C. SHAH. 

The mercuration of the substiuted amides of malouio acid 
was undertaken with a view to study tbe change in tbe stability 
of tbe carbon·mercury linkage in the~e compounds and thua 
tbrow, if possible, some ligbt on the effect of tbe adjoining 
groups on the reactivity of tbe two bydrogen atoms of a 
metbylene group situated between two negative groups, which 
bas been the subject of investigation \:y Naik and his 
oollaborators (Naik, J. Chern. Soc., 1921, 119, 379 and 
Bubsequeut papers). 

We bave employed the method of Neogi aud Cbatterjee 
(J. Indiun Chern, Sue., 1928, 5, 221), tbe mercurating agent 
being mercurio chloride iu presence of sodium bicarbonate and 
glycorol. It may be that at first all oxycbloride of mercury is 
formed, wbich sub!eqnenUy reacts with the organic compounds 
giving riae to a mercurated prodnct, thus:-

Hg CI.+NaHC03 =Hg(OH)CI+NaCl+CO. 
R'H + Hg(OH)Cl=R·HgCl+H.O. 

The following oompounds were mercurated by this 
:netbod:-(l) Malonamide, (2) malondimethylamide, (iI) 
malondiethylamide, (4) Ioalondipropylamide, (5) malondi_ 
butylamide, (6) malondii.obutylamide. (7) malondiisoamyl. 
amide, (8) malondiamylamide. (9) malondibeptylamide, and 
(\0) ethyl malonate. 

Of the,e (7) and (8) were prepared for the first time. Only 
the alkylamides of malonic acid were selected for the present 
purpose, in order to avoid tbe oomplications !.bat may OCCllr 
by the entrance of mercnry in the nuclei of arylamides. 
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All the substances enumerated above react with mercuric 
chloride under the experimental conditions yielding products 
having the general formula. 

where R=ethoxy; amino-. meth: .. l,lmino-. etc. group. 

This constitution bas been assigned to the compounds 
from .he following considerations-

(i) The mercury bas not entered the alipbatic part of tbe 
amido-group (-NHRJ became-

(a) uo example seems to have been recorded in literature 
of mercury having thus substituted a hydrogen atom of an 
aliphatic compounu; 

(b) malonamide, wbich contains no sucb alipbat.ic part, 
forms' a simllar mercury d(rivativej 

(c) the mercury derivatives of aliphatic compounds are not 
easily decomposed by potassium iodide aud hydrochloric aoid, 
wliile dichloromercurimalondibeptyiamide, obtained during 
the course of this work, is attacked by tbes. reagents giving 
the original amide. 

(ii) The mercury atom has not replaced the N-hydrogen 

atom, for 

(a) malonic ester which contains no such hydrogen atom 
forms a siroihr compound with mercuric cbloride; 

(b) a study of the known mercurated 8"/,,tUttled amides 
shows tbat the bydrogen attached to nitrogen can be substitute'l 
by mercury nnder exceptional condition.. Acetanilide on 
fusion with .mercuric oxide forms N-mercuri-bis-aoetanilide 
(Oppenheim and Paaif, BM"., 1874; 7, 624, Wheeler Amer. 
Chnn. J; n96, 18, 69b; Pesoi •. Gaz2etta, 1897, I, 27; 56~), 
though a boiling solution of acetanilide gives p·acetamino
plienylmercuric acetate (Pesci, Z. anu·rg. Cilem., 189 j, IS, 222; 
Dirn~oth, Bdr: 19l!2, 35, 2037). Similarly p..acetoxymercuri-a
acetotoluidide is formed by refluxing .o-acetotoluidide wi'h 
mercuric acetate in water (8ohrauth, Sohoeller and Rotlier, 
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Ber., 1912. 45, 2812) while no Nmercury-derivative of thn 
same seemS to have ber.m reported. Similar results are obtaineu 
with III-aud P-IIoetotoloidides: 

(,:) the N-Hg-cornpounda behave a~ weak bases aud a 
solution of mercuri-acdamide cau be titrated with hydrochlorio, 
ae;,1 using methyl orange as indicator (Ley and Kissel, Ber., 
18:J~, 32, 1:\57), while the products obtained here; are 
<lecornpoBod rather slowly. 

(iii) The mercury is directly attached to the methylene 
carbon atom, for-

(" )'Ilchloramercnri malonamide gives dibromomalonamide 
on treatlIlent with bromine: 

(b) the properties and behaviour of the prod nets obtained 
is the same as those of compounds having mercury altaehed to 
the carbon Inoc:-position to a keto-group, as is shown helow. 

The stability of the earbon.mereury bond varies over a very 
wide range, Thus, in contrast to Some of the mercarbides which 
remain uncll1nged even after prolollged boiling wi',h fuming 
hydrochloric acid (H,fmann, Ber., 1898,31,1905: 1900. 33 
: a30), Bui>st"nces having a mercury atom attached to a carbon 
atom inoc:·position tOI keto.group, lose it 011 t,''''.tment with 
O'25N·hyd roohloric acid (Dimroth, Ber., 1902, 35, 2870). 

Ethyl dichlolomerourimalonate (HgCl). :C: (CO.Et)., which 
was also prepar<u by Biilmann (Ber., 1902,35. 2580), on 
treatment with hot concelltrateu hydrochloric acid, libel'ates 
mercuric chloride and forms ethyl monochiorolllercurimalo. 
uute. thus: 

(II!(CI), : C : (CO.Et),+ HCI = HgCI'CH : (C'O,Et)+HgCJ., 

It is rather cnriolls to obs,'rve that the second mercury atom 
'in tll. ",une position is not removed .imultaueously. This 

behaviour iM not, however, qllite abnormal, for bromomercuri .. 
aoetic !lcid. BrHg·CH.'CoJ,H. which contains a mercury atom 
at~aohod to a oarbou atom iu oc.position to a keto group, is not 
dooomposed I>y acids (HofmauL\ aUd Sand. Ber., .900, 33, 1346), 
, ' 
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In the oase of dicbloromercurimalondibeptylamide, on the 
other hand, botb tbe cbloromercuri-groups are removed by the 
action of hydrochloric acid. 

It has also been possible to obtain etbyl monochloromercu
rimalonate by the action of cold aqueous potassium io:l.ide on 
tbe dichloromercuri-ester, though both the chloromercnri
groups are removed by tbe action of hot potassium iodide 
solution. Potassium iodide reacts with organo-mercnry com
pounds of the type R'HgX in three different ways: C() it may 
give rise to compounds of the type R'HgR (Wbitmore, J. Amer 
Ohern. Soc., 1119,41, 1850); (ii) it may form an iodomercuri_ 
compound, R'HgI (Vol bard, Annalen, 1892,267, 172), or (ii~) 

it may bring about a complete splitting up of tbe carbon-mer· 
cury linkage with tbe liberation of one equivalent of alkali for 
eaoh oarbon·mercury linkage, thus: 

R·HgX+KI+H.O:RH+HgXI+KOH. 

AU compounds having mercury substituted for the hydrogen 
atoms in tbe grouping. -CO'CH,'CO -, -CO·CH.·CN, eto" 
behave in the above manner (Biilman. Ber., 1902, 35,2580; 
Biilmann and Witt. Ber., 1909, 42. 1070; Petterson, J. pro 
Ohern., 1912, ii, 86, 46!). Dicbloromercurimalondiheptylamide 
is also decomposed by potassium iodide, with tbe liberation of 
two equivalents of alkali. 

The substances containing mercury in tbe reactive metby
lene group are unusually reactive towards hydrogen sulphide 
immediately giving wercuric sulphide (Biilmann, loco cit. ; 
BHlmann a~d Witt, loco cit. ,Lippmann, Z, Ohern •• 1869, ii,S, 
29 ; Oppenheim. Ber" 1R77. 10. 701 ; Behrend. Z. phaysikal, 
Ohern .. 1893, 11. 47~; Hofmann, Bet'., 1898,31, 2215; Ley," 
B8'1'" 1900, 33, 10H; Michael. Be,.., 1905, 38, 209J); ethyl 
dichloromercurimalonate iustantaneously gives a black precipi
tate of mercuric sulphide 011 treatmellt with hydrogen sulpbide, 

So<lium thiosulphate is the most general reagent used to 
bring about a change from the organo-mercury compounds of 
the type R'Hal; to .oompounds of the type R,:Ha (Pesci, 
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GaZllUa, 1899, 1,29,391; Dimroth, Ber .. 1908, 35, 2041; Khar
Mch and Piccard, J, Amf!r, Chern, Soc" 1920, 42, 1861: Whit
more and Middleton, ibid, 1921, 43, 622, etc,), However, when 
ethyl dichloromereuri,malonate was dissol ved in concentrated 
sodium thiosulphate solution, only a negligible amount of a 
red Bub.tance was deposited after standing for a day, 

Freund ( Ber., 1884, 17, 133) obtained a compound from 
malonamide and mer curio oxide to which he asSigned the for, 
mula CHi : (CONH). : Hg, because dibromomalonamide also 
gives a Similar oompound, CBr. : (CONH).: Hg ( Freund Ber., 
1884, 17, 785), However for the aforesaid reasons, dichioro
merourimalonamide has been assigned the formnla (ClHg). : 
C: (CONH,>,_ 

It has been observed by. Naik and his co-workers that ill a 
series like-

(i) CHi (CO'NH,), 
(ii) HNH'CO'CH,'CO'NH, 

(Hi) CII,(CO'NHR), 

(iv) RNH'CO'CH,'CO,Et 
(v) CN'CH.'CO,Et 
(vi) CH,(CO.Et), 

the reactivity of the methylene hydrogen atoms iucreases from 
(i) to (vi), In it be assumed tbat the ohioromercuri gronp 
which replaoes a hydrogen atom of the methylene gronp is 
attaohed to the oarbon atom with the same degree of tenaoity 
as the oorresponding hydrogen atoms, then the deoomposition 
of the chloromeronri-<lerivatives of such componnds by pota
.isium Iodide, etc., will aiso be in the order of this reactivity, 
This bas actually been found to be the case, for dicbloromer
onrimalondiheptylamide reacts with potassium iodide more 
siowly than does ethyl diohloromercurimalonate, 

Morcury in these compounds was estimated by the Francois' 
method; while ohlorine was estimated by the Carius' method, 
but the precipitate of sil ver ohloride was filtered and washed 
in the oold, on aocount of the solubility of silver chloride in 
hot water in the presence of meronrio salts, 

EXPERIMEl'iTAL. 

Ethyl DicI,Zorol1Ulrcurimalonals,-Ethyl malonate (2 g, ) 
and merourio chloride ( 7 g,) were <\issolved In <\ilute (30%) 

~9 
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alcohol and glycerol ( 20 C,c. ) added, A solntion of sodinm 
bicarbonate (2'5 g,) was slowly added to it with constant stirr
ing. After some time small silky needles began to come 
down. These were filtered after two hours and repeatedly 
washed with dilute alcohol. The substance is insolnble in any 
of the ordinary solventd. It dues not melt below 300·. 
(Found : Hg, 61'10; Cl, ll·a. C,H"O,CI.Hg. requires Hg, 
6~'59; CI, 11'28 per ceut. ). 

Action of HI/drochloric Ac-id on the aLove.-The substance 
( 1 g. ) was suspeuded in dilute alcohol and concentrated hydro. 
chloric acid (10 c. c. ) added. After refluxing for half an honr, 
~he residue was filtered and washed. The filtrate was found 
to contain mercuric chloride. The substance was insoluble 
in any solvent and does not melt 1;>nt turns grey at 192-5·. 
( Fonnd: Hg, 50'93 ; Cl, 8'52. C7H"O,CIHg requires Hg, 
50'69 ; Cl, 8'92 per cent. ) 

Action of Hydrogen Sulphide,-When hyJrogen sulphide 
was slowly passed into a hot alcoholic snspension of the sub~ 
tance, a black precipitate of mercuric sulphide was obtained. 

Action of Sodium Thiosulphate.-The substance completely 
went into solution iu a 50% solution of sodium thiosulphate, 
On standing for twenty·four hours, a very small amount of a 
red substance was deposited. 

Action :of Potassium lodide-{a) Alcoholic, The com-. 
pound ( 0'2036 g.) was suspended in alcohol and potassinm 
iodide ( 2 g.) added. After half an hour, the alkali liberated, 
required 3'4 c,c. of O'09SN,hydrochioric acid. It was then reflu· 
lI;ed for four hours on a water-bath, when a forther amount of 
alkali equivalent to 3'2 c.c. of 0'098N-hydrochloric acid was 
liberated. 

Equivalent of alkali 
Calc, 

1 
2 

Found, 
1'03 
1'99 

(b) Aqueous, The substance was shaken for half au hour 
with an aqueous solution of potassium iodide, and the residue 
was filtered and Washed with alcohol. 011 allalysis it was 
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found to be itlentical with ethyl monochloromercurimalonate. 
( Found: Hg, 51'15; CI, 9'23 per cent ). 

Dichiortmum;urimalonamick.-Malonamide (2 g.) and 
mercuric chloride (11 g.) were dissolved in water, and 
glycerol (20 c.c.) was added. An aqueous solution of 
sodium bicarbonate (4 g. ) was then add.d to it. After an 
hoor the whole liquid became slightly yellowish, The yellow 
floating particles coagulated and were easily filtered. The 
filtrate that came down was a milky solution cont3ining the 
product in colloidal suspension. It was, therefore, allowed to 
stand for fi va days, when the colloidal maes came down in 
sman cubic crystals. This waS filtered and repeatedly washed 
with water. 

It is soluble in alcohol, benzene and ether; the pure 
subst.nce shrinks at DI-2° and melts with decomposition at 
220°. (Fonnd: Hg, 70'5; Cl, 12'32. C.H,O.N.OI.Hg. requireS 
Hg. 70'05; C1, 12'43 per cent.) 

Action oj Bromine on the above-Aqueous bromine was lilowly 
added to a suspension of the compound in water, tUI it was no 
longer absorbed. The residue was filtered and recrystallised from 
alcohol: m. p.203°. It is identical with dibromomalonamide, 

DiciI/(}l'omercI<rimalolldiethlllamid<l,-It was prepared by a 
similar process. It is soluble in chloroform, benzene, methyl 
alcohol and ethyl aloohol, aud melts at 241° (decomp). 
(Found Hg, 66'6; 01, 11.90, O,H.O.N.C1.Hg. requires Hg, 
66'77; 01, 11'85 per cent. ) 

DichwromercurimalolidUilhylamick-This was prepared by 
the same method, but· in dilute alcoholic solution. It crystallieed 
after three daj<l· in cublo crystals, It is aoluble in ether, 
bonzene, chloroform and alcohol and has no definite melting 
point but decomposes turning yellow at 191°, (Found: Hg, 
6:1'5; 01, l1·G~. O,H .. O.N.OI.Hg. requires Hg, 63'79; 01, 
11':12 per cent.) 

DicMvromercurimalondipropylamid6-This was similarly 
prepared. The product was separated on the next day. It 
does not oryslallise like the foregoioll members if allowed to 
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remain' longer in contact with the solntion, but instead 
gelatinises, which can neither be filtered nor separated. It is 
soluhle in alcohol, ether, chloroform and benzene; it changes 
colour at 1';2" and melts .t 173-5°. (Found: Hg,61'5; CI,10'72; 
C,H"O.N.CI.Hg. requires Hg, 6106; Cl, 10'84 per cent.). 

Dichl"romercurimalondibuly/rtlli ide,- Prepared in the same 
war as above, it was wa,hed with dilute alcohol, as it has a 
tendency to gelatinise in presence of ordinary solvents. This 
property is also shared by the following products. It is .oluble 
in alcohol, ether, and benzene; m. p, 90°. (Fonnd: Hg, 58'4; 
Cl, 9'95. C"H •• O,N.Cl,Hg. requ;res Hg, 58'56; Cl, 10'39 
per cent.) 

Dicl.loromercurimalondii<lobutylamide,-It waS separated on 
the next day, It is soluble in alcohol, ether, benzene and 
chloroform; m. p. 108_9° (Found: Hg, 58'S; CI, 10'52. 
C"H,.O,N.Cl,Hg. requires Hg, 5t)'56; CI,lO'39 per cent.) 

p.l'epm'ation of Malondiamyh/,lnirZ".-This was prepared by 
the Bame method as used by Backes" West and Whiteley (J, 
Chem. Soc: 1921, 119, 359) for the preparation of alkylmalon
amides. Ethyl malonate (8 g,) aud amylamine (8.7g,) were 
mixed up in a sealed tube and allowed to remaiu at ordinary 
temper~ture for 24 hours, and then heated at 120°, for six 
hours. After cooling, the solid was washed out with petroleum 
~nd recrystallised from benzene ill. p. 1260 (yield, liO %). It is 
very solnble in benzene, alcohol, ether, chloroform and carbon 
tetrachloride but slightly so in petroleum. (Found N, 12'0. 
CnH"O,N. reqnires N, 11·57 per cent.) 

Dicloloromercurimau",diamylamicie.-The product became 
quite grannlar within three hours and could therefore be 
separated. It was converted into a gelatinous product even on 
standing fer a day. It melts with decomposition at 143°. 
(Fonnd, Eg, 56'5; Cl.9·94. C"H"O,N .CIIHg, requires Hg, 
56'25; CI, 9 9~ per cent.) 

..llalondiisoamylamide-Amylamine (9 g.) aud ethyl malon· 
ate (S g.) were mixed up in a sealed tube and allowed to 
remain for a day. This was, afterwards, heated for 12 hours at 
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200". The contents were taken ont and concentrated on a 
water·bath, when a thick syrnpy liquid \"as obtained. This 
was allowed to remaiu at orJinary temperatnre for three days, 
when long needles separated. l'here were separated by wash. 
ing with the least amonnt of petroleum and recrystallised from 
benzcne (yield, 20%). 

It is very soluLld in alcohol, benzene, chlorofolm. tther 
and acetic 'acid but Ie,s so ill petroleum and water; Ill. P. 
MO. (Fouuil:N. 12·1. C"ll.,O,N, requires N, 11'57 per ceut.) 

DicT.loromercurimalondiisoamylamide-It was prepared 

from malondii8oamylamide. It is soluble in alcohol, benzene, 
chloroform and ether; m. p. 105°. (Found: Hg, 56'3; Cl, 9'85. 
C13H .. O,N.CI,IIg, requires Hg, 56'25; Cl, 9'98 per cent.) 

Dicl,wrowercltrimalondilwptylamide.-This was prepared 
like the other compounds aud separated after two honrs; 
m. P. 117°. (~'ound: Hg, 52.4; CI, 9.50. C"H3IO,N.Cl.Hg. 
requireslIg, 52.15;CI,9.25 per cent.) 

Action of Alcol,olic Potassium Iodide on the Abov9-'fhe dry 

substanoe (O'189i:l g.) was suspended in:alcohol and an alcoholio 
solution of potassiuDl iodide (~ g.) was added. Even after two 
days an amount of alkali equivalent to 1'5 c. c. of O·09.i 
N·hydrochlorio acitl was liberated. It was then relluxed for 
six hours, when the total amount of alkali liberated was found 
to be equi valent to 5 c. c. of 0 ·098N·hydrochlorio acid. 

Calo. Found 
EQuivalent of .Ik.li 2 1'97 • 
Acl'ion of H!ldroclilo";c Acid • ....:The substance ( 0'5 g. ) was 

suspended in water and 1 C.c. of· concentrated hydrochlorio 
acid waS added. On heating for fifteen miD utes a wl.ite suba. 
tance was obtained which was orystallised from alcohol and 
found to be idontical with malondiheptyl.mide. 

The authol's take this opportunity to record their gratitude 
to the Goverum"nt of His Highlless the Gaekwar of Hlroda for 
a grant which has defrayed the expenses inourred in this work, 
One of the authors ( C. C. S. ) desires to express his gratitude 
to His Highness the Maharaja of Rajpipla for a scholarship, 
w hioh enabl ed hi w to carry oul this researoh. 
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The authors are also grateful to Dr. P. Neogi of Presideucy 
College, Calcutta, for having allowed them to extend his 
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XXV~ Mercuration of Compounds containing the Reactive 
Methylene (-CH.-) group by means of 

Mercuric Acetate. 
By: K. G. NAIK AND R. P. PATEL. 

The mercuration of the substituted amides of acetoacetic 
acid and malonic acid was undertaken with a view to study 
the formation and the properties of the organo·mercury deri
vatives of compounds containing a reactive methylene group, 
and throw light, if possible, on the reaotivity of the hydrogen 
atoms of a reactive methylene (.CH.-) group situated between 
two cnrbonyl groups. 

With this end in view, mercuric acetate was allowed to 
react in methyl alcohol with the following substancas: 

(1) Acetoacetanilide, (2) acetoacet·o-toluidide, (3) acetoacet
m-toluidide, (4) acetoacet-p.to\uidide, (j) acetoacet.a.naphthyI.. 
amide, (6) acetoacet-,B.naphthylamide, (7) acetoacet-l : 3 : 4-
xylidide, (8) acetoacet-l : 4: 5-xylidide, (9) Hhyl aceto,cetate, 
(10) acetoacet-m-nitrauilide, (11) ethyl malonate,.(12) malon· 
mono-pbenylamide, (13) malonmono-o-toluidide, (14) malon
mono.m-toluidide, (15) malonmono·p-toluidide, (16) malon.. 
mono-a-naphthylamide, (17) malonmono.,B-naphthylatnide, (I~) 
malonmono-l: 3 : 4-xylidide, (19) malonmon ... l : 4 : 5-xylidide 
and (20) malonamide. 

Of these (Ill) and (19) were prepared for the 6rst time by 
the modi 6cation of Whiteley's method (J. Chern. 80c. 1903, 

83,24 ). 
It has been found that when mercuric. acetate reacts with 

aromatic compounds, it introduces very easily the acetoxy· 
mercury (CH._COOHg-) group in the Ducleas. It was, there. 
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tore, expeoted that in these reactions also, it wonld not only 
attack the methylene group. bnt also attack the aromatic part of 
these amldes. Contrary to our expectations, it was fonnd that 
merourlc aoetate attaoked the methylene group only, leaving 
the aromatio nuoleus unaffected, even when mercuric aoetate was 
employed in excess. 

Whereas, the amldes ( 1-11 ) reacted with mercuric acetate 
In meth)'l alcohol,giving diacetoxymercury derivatives of the 
formula (I); the amides (12-20) r .. acted under similar ooudi_ 
tions, giving compounds of the general constitution (II). 

CH,COOHg COCH. CH,COOHg CONH. 
>C< >C< 

CH.COOHg CONHR HOHg CONHR 
(where R a i& H, Phenyl, tolyl, or naphthyl etc. group). 

All the above oompounds are deoomposed by dilute 0'25N
hydroohlorio aoid with the separation of the original amide. 
Hydrogen snlphide and ammoninm snlphide decompose them' 
with the peroipitation of black merourio snlphide. Potassium 
Iodide decomposes the compounds with the liberation of alkali 
hydroxide. From these reactions, it appears that the linkage 
betweon the oarbon atom of the reaotive methylene gronp and 
mercnry Is a very weak one as is expeoted from compounds 

containing meroury attached to a carbon atom in a·position to a 
oarbonyl group. 

The general coustitutions given to the above mercury com
pounds have been assigned from the following oonsiderations. 

(i) That the subslituted gronp oontaining mercnry has not 
replaoed the hydrogen atom attached to a nitrogen atom of the 
'NHR group (i. 6 .. it does not contain the N-Hg linkage ). ba. 
oanse, (al malonic ester and acetoacetio ester whioh do not
oontain snoh a nitrogen atom do form similar oomponnds with 
merourio aoetate; (b) a oomponnd containing N-Hg Iinkalle 
behaves as a weak base, so mnoh 80, that ita solntion may be 
easily titrated against standard aoid, using methyl orange as the 
indiostor (if. Ley and Kissel, Oer,. 1899,32. 1357). 
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(i.) That the substituted grouping containiug mercury has 
not replaced the aliphatic part, of the molecule, for, (a) malo. 
nami<le which does not contain such an aliphatic group, forms 
a similar mercury compound; (b) mercury componnds of 
aliphatic amines are not easil, decomposed by dilute hydroch. 
loric acid, potassium iodide, aud hydrogen sulphide; whereas 
the compounds described here are easily decomposed by these 
reagents giving the original amide. 

(ii,) That the substituted grouping containing mercury 
has not replaced Ihe hydrogen atom of the nucleus, because, (a) 
malon.mide, ethyl malonate and ethyl acetoacetate which do 
not contain such a uucleus, do form similar compouuds; (b) 
from literature on mercury compounds, it appears that the 
mercnry atom in the nucleus is not removed by dilute hydro· 
chloric acid, potassium iodide and hydrogen sulphide (of. 

Schrauth and Bauerschmidt, Ber .• 1914, 47, 2740), while the 
mercury in these compounds is easily removed. 

(iv) That the substituted grouping containiug mercury 
is directly attached to the car';on atom of the methylene 
group, situated between two carbonyl groups, for. (a) the 
properties and the behaviour of compounds desc.i bed here. are 
exactly similar to those having mercury attached te a carbou 
atom in <x-position to a carbonyl gNnp. It has beeu observed 
in case of mercurated 5. pyrazolone ( which contains four 
acetoxymercury groups) that the mercury in position.! (i. e •• 
attached to a carbon atom in a position to a carbonyl group in 
position-5) is easily removed by dilnte hydrochloric acid and 
hydrogen snlphide. the other three acetoxymercury groups, 
keeping firmly to their positions in the molecule (Schral1th 
and Baueraohmidt, loco cit.). (b) On bromination of acetoxyhy· 
droxymercurimalonamide, dibromomalonamide is obtained. 

Mercury compounds of the type (I) react with 10 p. c. 
sulphuric acid giving compounds of the follOWing constitution: 

Hg . COCH, 
SO,< >C< 

H'! CONHa 
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They also react with an aqueous solution of potassium 
iodide with tbe separation' of tbe original amide and the 
liberation of potassium hydroxide. The pota~sium hydroxide, 
liberated was found to be 2'OL3 equivalents, which accord
ing to theory shouid be :I equivalents. These facts 
completely prove tile constitution assigned ,to the compounds 
of the type (I). 

Mercury c'ompounds of the type (II), react with, standard 
sodium hydroxide solution, giVing a dihydroxymercury 
derivative. The quantity of sodium hydroxide required to 
completely hYdrolyse the acetoxymereury (_CS,COOHg-) group 
was found to be 1'12 equivalents which according to tbeory 
ohould Le 1 equivalent. The constitution is further supported 
by the behaviour of the compounds with sulphuric acid. They 
~iv. rise to hydroxysulphatomel'cury derivatives of the 
following constitution. 

NIJ.CO HII __ SO,--Hg CO:slH. 
>C< >C< 

mmco HgOH HOHg CONHR 
When hydroxyacetoxymercuri·o toluidide is, however, made 

to react wiih Bn aqueons solution of potassium iodide, ""n 
equivalents of potassium hydroxido Bre liberBted, which 
aooording to the theory should be 3 equivBlents. This lEmds' a 
further Btrong support to the correctness of the constitution 
assil/ued. 

EXPIIlRIKENTAL.' 

DiftCl'loxymcJ'curiat:e/olUelaniiide.-Mercurio acetate (3'S g.) 
.lisBolved in methyl alcohol, was' added to a methyl 
alcohol solution of acetoacetanilide . (1 'g.). The solution 
thollgh clear at first became turbid' on heating . ~n a 
sand-bath for about 10 minutes. On codling, a snow 
white crystdline product separated out. It was filtered and 

. I ' j."-f' 

washed with water, alcohol and eth.r to remove the unreacted 
constituents. The product was insoluble in most' of tbe 

.1 - ,. 

ordinary organic solvents. It melts with decomposit,ion 'at 
2U4°. (Found: N, 2'23; Hg, 57'26. C"H .. Q,Nlig. requir~sN: 
~'02i Hg, 57' 72 per cent.). ' 

21 
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The rest (If the mercury derivatives have been similarly 
plepared by the interaction uf mercuric acetate with the 
respective ami des in methyl alcohol. The results are given 
in Table I. 

Action 'oJ dilute hydrochkTl'it: w·id._The above mercury 
compound decomposei. by hot 025N'·bydrochloric acid witb 
the separation of the original amide and mercuric chloride. 

Action of '[JOtrJ8ltium iodide.-The above compound (0'2ii21 
g.) snspended in water, Was treated with a solution of 
potassium iodide (1 g.). Potassium hydroxicle was at once 
liberated and titrated against 0·0514N·bydrochloric acid 
((If which 13'3 c. c. were required ). It was subAequently 
heated for about 1 hour, but no fnrther liberation of potassium 
hydroxide was observed. 

Action of hydrogen sulphide.-The above mercury compound 
(l.l'491 g.) was suspended in water and beatei to boiling. A 
slow current of hydrogen sulphide gas was passed into the 
solution till the complete precipitation of mercuric sulphide. 
Precipitates were then filtel'ed through a Gooch crucible antl 
washed with water, pyridine, carbon disulphide and alcohol 
to remove the amide formed during the CJurs~ of the reactions 
as well as tho; sulphur which might h,ve precipitatad together 
with mercuric sulphide. It was then drie;! at 105.10°, anll 
weighed (U'33 g.). Found: Hg, 51'9 Cu 'EI"O,NHg. requires 
Hg, 51'72 per cent.). 

This iudicated that the splitting up of the carbon-mercury 
linkage by hydrogen sulphide was quautitali v"," 

Action oJphenylhydra:.ine.-The substauce decomposed on 
treatment with phenylhydrazine with the separation of grey 
metallic mercury. 

Sulphatol1le1'curiacetoacetanilide.-The above mercury com· 
p01lIld (2 g.) was heated with 10 p. c. sulphuric acid on sand· 
bath for about 1 hour, It was then cooled, filtered and washed 
with water, alcohol and ether. The product was insoluble in 
most of the ordinary organic solvents. It turned brown at 2!0' 
but did not melt till 300·. (Found: Hg, 59'2Ll; SO" 1455. 
C,o'El,O.NSHg. requires Hg, 59'61 ; SO~, 14'3 per cent.). 
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Compounds similar to the aoove have been prepared by the 
""lion of sulphnric aeiel on componnds 1.2,3,9,12, and 20 
of TalJJe I. 

The reeults are given in Table II. C)mpaunds ar~ number
eel as lao 2a, :Ja, 9a, 123, and 20a. 

Acl UJI' 01 pola .. i um iodide Oil d iacetozyrnercu";'(,cetoacet.c.
/oilliclick.-Diacetoxymercuriacetoacet-o-toluidide ( I g~) Willi 

treated with potas3inlO iodide in water and heated to b~iling. 
The lilJerated alkali was neutralised and the solution concentrat 
e;i ~nd cool'd when crystallino neel\lcs of aootoacet-o-toluidide 
l!epa,atcd, m. P. 107·. 

Actio.. u/ dilute sodium 'Iycll'ozicle 011 acelozymercuri
IlIO'umm,,,oplielllllalllide._The mercory compound (0'503~ g.) 
was treated with 50 o. c. of 0·018.\'"-IIodinlO hydroxide solution 
and reflnxed for ~ hour. It was cooled, filtered and washed 
with water. The filtrate was then acidified with 10 c, c. of 
O'lN-oxaIic auid to nentralise the nnreact6d sodium hy<!roxide. 
The excess of o",Iic acid wos titrated against 0'018 N-sodi nm 
hydroxide (55 c. 0.). 

The insolnble prollnct was found to be dihydroxymercuri
mulon-monophenylalDide. (Fonnd Hg, 65'1. C.H .. O.N.Hg. 
"el)nires Hg. 65'57 per oent.). 

Actioll <if poUusium iodide Ull Aceiozyliydl'ozymerclJ.rimaloll

IIWILO 0-101" idide. Aoetoxyhydroxymercuri malonmono-o·tol ui
,lide (0'2127 g.) was treated with potassium iodide (1 g.) in 
wat.er and boilel! for 4 hours, The Ii berated alkali was 
neutralised by 0'0574 N·hydroohlorio aoid (16'5 o. 0:). 

Malon",ono. 1 : 3 : 4-rylidide,-This was prepared by the 
modification of Whiteley'S method (loc. cit.), Ethyl malonate 
(30 g.) and 1 : a : 4-xylldine (15 g.) were pot in a Bask, fitted 
with a oork thr~uih whioh pa"led a long bent tube and heated 
iu paraffin-bath, at 120'25°, To get the maximum yield, the 
tnmperature was not allowed to go heyond 125·, After 8 
hoors, the oontents of the flask were tran8fprred to a glass
~toppered bottl~ aud sbaken for 4 hours with twioe its volumo 
of ammonia (d 0.88), The semi-solid mass was theu allo\Ved 
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to evaporate and the residue waS pressed on a filter and fina:iy 
washed with ether to remove any of the unreacted ester and 
amine. It was then boiled with dilnte alcobol (1:6) and 
filtered bot. 'rbe dixylidide and xy1ylamate remained on the 
filter undissolved. The filtrate on cooling separated malon· 
mono·1 : 3 : 4·xylidide. The product wh.n crystallised frow 
tbe Same solvent melts at 166°. 

It Is very soluble in metbyl alcohol, ethyl alcobol. acetic 
acid, hot water. and sparingly soluble in cold water, hot 
benzene, but practically insoluble in petroleum. (Found: N, 
13'57. C .. H"O.N. requires N, 13-59 per cen!.). 

Malonmono-1 : 4 : 5·xylidide-1 : 4 : E·Xylidine (15 g.). 
and ethyl malonate (30 g.) were heated similarly for 8 hours 
at 120·25° as usual and subsequently treated as the preceding 
compound. It was crystallised from dilute alcohol (l:G). m. P. 
197°. Solubility is similar to that of the preceding compound. 
(Found: N, 13'57. C"H"O.N. reqnires. N, 1359 per cent.). 

Action of bromine on acetoxyhyd'l'oxyme1·cw'imalonamide.
'rbe mercury compound of malonamide was treated with an 
aqueous solution of bromine till no more bromine was absorbed. 
It was thun heated to boiling when all the compound went in 
solution: The solution on cooling deposited a crystallin~ 

product which when filtered and washed with alcohol, melta 
at 293°. This was identical with the di bromomalonamide 
obtained by Freund (Bel'; 1884, 17,782), 

( For Table I Eee pages 166-167 ) 



TARLE ll. 

(S=8ulphatomercUl i.acetoacct). 

]\0. Kaml>. Formula. Colonr change. lip.· Analysis. 
Foum'. Calc. 

lao S-..~ni1i.Je CIOH.O.KSHg, Brown at 2;l(j' Did not melt Hg.59')! :.!J.G I p,e. 
till auo' 80,.14';;5 H',;O 

2a. So-toluidide CIlH"O.XSIII', Brown abGve 
2,w' 

SO, U'2;; U-l'l 

3a. S-p. do C" FI ,,0,.N8IIg, Brown above Did not melt SO, ,14'6 14-01 
250° till 300' 

9a. Ethyl sulphatomcrcuri- C,H.0,8Hg, Yellowauove200°, EO"ll'7 15'3 
acetoacetate reddi.h hrown 

at 230° 
12a. Hydroxysulphatomercuri C"H18O,.N, - Yellow above 250° Hg,62'53 6H 

malor-wonc-l·henylamide SHI', ' Brown at 2G'-.0 SO,. 8-1 1'49 
2fa. JIydroxysnlphato-mercnry (',HIOOION. does not decowpo.e lIg,70'4 70'S 

malonamide SIl!!. tiII 300° SO .. ' 7-9 8'49 

The autbors lake tbis cpportnllity to ~"press their gratitude to the Gov. rumen! of His Highness 
the Mabaraja Gaekwnr of Baroda for .. grant which <lefrayed the expenses incurred in this work. 
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Kame. 

TAnLl~ 

(A=Acetoxyhydroxymercurimalon •• 

Formnla. 

D-anilide C .. ff "O,XHg, 

D·o·tciluidid .. C"H"O.NHg. 

IMn-tofnidide C"H"O,NHg, 
D-l' toluidide C"H"O,NHg, 
D·a-naphthylamide C"H"O,NHg, 
D-/3- do OISH"O,NHg, 
D.1 : 3 : 4-xylidide C,.H"O.NHg. 
D-l: 1 : 5-xylidide C,.H"O.NHg. 
Ethyl-diacet,?xymercury-acetoacetate C"H .. O,Hg. 
D III nitranilide C"H"O,N.Hg, 

Ethyldiacetoxymer~nry-U1alonate C"H"O,Hg, 

A-U1onophenylamide , C"H .. N.O,Hg, 

A-mono-o-tol nidide O .. H .. O,N,Hg, 

A_mono-m-tolnidide C .. H .. O,N,Hg, 

A-mono.p-toloidide C"H"O,N,Hg, 

A·mono--a-naphthylamide C"H • .o,N.Hg. 
A_mono-/3-naphthylamide C"H .. O,N.Hg. 
A.mono·l : 3-i.xylidide O .. H"O,N.Hs. 
A-mono-1-4-5-xylhlide O .. H"O,N,Hg. 

A_amide C,H.O,N.Hg. 
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J, 

D =diaceloxymercuriacetoacet-) 

C,·lonr changes, ?tI, p, Analysis 
Found, Calc, 

204· (de~omp,) Hg,57'21; 570 i2 P.C. 
X, 2'23 202 

,,' 1840 Hg,56-12 56-57 
N, 2-07 1"98 

1040 (decomp,) IIg,56'21 56-57 
lRl°-8S· Hg,56-96 56-57 
200· (decomp,) HS,53-6 ~3 83 
In· IIg,53'l 53'~3 

102· Hg,55'OI 55'48 
204,· Hg,55-()0 55-48 
does not melt till 300· IIg,61-7 61'3 

Yellow and then decomp, above 200· Hg,li4'U 54'2 
reddish brown 
liqnld at 270' 

uocs not melt tm 300· IIg, lil)'(j 50'16 
(decomp.) 

Turns yellow .. .. decomp • Hg,60-0 61'<5 
ahove 260· till 3000 

decomposes abov., 27u· H2, ~9-91 GO'OO 
N, 4-09 4 'J '. 

Yellow above 960 does not melt till :i00' Ug, 59'6~ GO-('(j 
Brown at 290· 
I:cddish brown ... IIg, 5~·gO GC'CO 
above 280· 

2780 (decomp.) Hg, 56'5-1 Do'28 
2750 (decomp) IIg,57-4 56-OS 

Yallow above 2500 2700 (decomp.) Hg, liS'35 5S'82 

1 allow above 260 ." Hg,59'04 58-82 
,\ Brown at 2750 

does not melt till ,lOO' IIg,69'9 G9·41 

CUSMISTRY DEPAUTliRNT, 

UABOD4 COI.LEGE, n""RODA. 

( Reprinted from the Journal of the Indian Chemical Society 
Vol. VII. IS8ue No, Z ) 
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XXII Mercury Acetamide as a Mer~urating Agent. 
By K G. NAIK AND L. D. SHAH. 

The mercllratio~ of organic compounds has been studied b,. 
a ilnmbar of workers (Dimorth, B('r.,18~8, 31, 2154; 18~9, 32, 
i5S; 1~02; ~5, 20H: Schoeller and Scrauth, B~r •• 1~)08, 41, 
2,lRV; 19.9.42, 7;:;; Hoffmann, Bt,'" 189~. 31, IV04; l!'Cll: 
33 J:l.~R; P~tterson. J. 1"'. 0IlC1l1., 1912, 86, 4;j8, etc,). The 
mo,t comlDonly ~mployed reagents are mercuri~ oxide ~nd the 
acetate but mercury acetamide has seldom been used for the 
pnrpoEe. The only isolated instance where mercury aceta!IliJe 
is u,<ed xS a mercurating agent is its action on methylmaio· 
n~te (Scholeller and Scrauth B,'r., 190~, 42,781). 

From tbe experiments recorded herein, it appears that 
m"rcury acetamid' cau be employe.i as fl'uitfully as the 
"cetate for tbe preparation of organomprcnry compounds 
Thus tbe snbstances enu:nerated below, viz; (1) cyanacet-meth)"
lamide. ('!) cyanacet->thylamide, (3) cyanacet,propylamide. 
(4\ cynacet-butyiamide. (5: cyanacet-isuhutylamide, (6) cyanacef
amyl.mide, (7) cy.nac€t.isobexyl.mide, (8) cyanacet-heptyl
amille. (~) ethyl cyanoacetate. (10) cyanoacetamid'e, (11) 
cyanoacetanilide. (12) cy~nacet-m.tolnidide, (13) cyanacef-')
tolnidide, (U) cyanacet-p-toluidide, (15) cyanacet-llenzylamiue 
(10) cyanacet-oc-napbthylamide, (17) cyanacet-/3naphthylamide, 
(1~) cyanacet·l : 3 : !-xylidide, (19) cyauacet-l: 4 :5.xylidhi<· 
are all attacked by· merr.nry acetamide, one of the hydrogens of 

I 

the reacti ve methylene group being replaced by the hydrox),-
mercmi (-HgOH) group. 

The properties of the compounds in~ic.'te the presence of 
a very welk. C':'Hg bond snch as is always found when 
the carhon itlVolved i~ in the oc;o.position to a·CO
gronp. Tbus they are readily decomposed by :hot O·25.\"
hydrochloric aCId. Hydrogen snlpbide, ammonium sulphide 
or sodium sulphide C3u,es the formation of black Ulercuric 
sulphide. Potassium io\lide ruptures the C-Hg. linkage 
Wltu tbe conseqnent fOl'mation of alkali hydroxide •. Pheny
lhydrazine and hydrazine hydrate are fotlnd. ·to: 'liberate 
motallicmercnry. 



The general cons:illltion assigne;! to the above compounus 
folluws from the con,iderations gi ven below :-

1. That thA mercury atom has not replaced the hydrogen 
atom of tbe aromatic nuleus becanse-

('I) Cynacet-methylamide which does not contain such a 
nu,lens forms a similar hydroxymercllri-derivative. 

(h) A study of tho known mercury compound3 shows tbat 
the nuclear mercury. atom is not decomposed by dilute hydro
chloric acid (1I'2:iN.) (rl. Scrauth and Baurschmiit, Ber., 1911, 
47.2740). where.. hydroxymercnricyanacetanilide is decom
posed by hot U'25N-hydrochloric acid. 

2_ Tbat the mercury atom has not replaced the hydroge& 
attached to the nitrogen atom of the -:S-HR gronp, for-

(,,) Ethyl cyanoace!ate, which does not contain snch a 
hydrogen. forms a similar mono-mercnraled prodnct with 
mercury acetamide. 

(b) The properties of the compounds suggest a carbon· mer
ClIry ralher tban a nitrogeu-mercury linkage. becanse, whereas 
all tbe N -Hg compounds are decomposed by CfJld dilute acid 
( IJ. Ley and Kissel, Ber.. 1R99, 32, 1357) the componnds 
doscribed herein are deoompo~ed by hot dilnte acids only. 

3_ That the mercury atom has not entered the aliphatio 
part of tbe amido group. because-

Ca) Cyanoacetamide whioh does not contain such an 
alipbatic part forms a similar hydroxymercuri-compound. 

(4). Tbat the mercury atom is direotly attached to the 
carbon atom of tbe methylene group, for-

Ca) Hydroxymercuricyanacet benzylamide gives mono
bromooyanacet-benzylamide on treatment with bromine in 
aqueous suspension. 

(b) The properties and behaviour of the cow pounds 
obtained herein exactly correspond with those having mercury 
in the oc-position to a keto or a phenyl group whioh renders 
the oe·mercury atom nnasually reactive. 

22 
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Cyanoacetamide reacts with morcury acetsmide in aqueou. 
or alcoholic solution Aiving hydroxymercuricyauoacetamid., 
whicll is formulated as CN·CH(HgOH)·CO·NH,. This consti
tution has heen assigned to the oompound on tile grouud that 
on treatment with bromine in aqueous 8u'pension it gi ves 
dibromocyanoacetamide wbicll is identical witll the cne 
oblained by Hesse (J. Amer.Ohem !:ioc., lti96, 18 735) by the 
direot beominalion of oyancacetamide. 

Petterson ( J. pro Ohern., 1912, ii, 86;4~li ) obtained from 
mercuric acelat3 and ethyl cyanoacetat". hydroxymero "icya
noacetic ester, CN·CH(EIgOEI)·CO, Et. Probably an ac"tox:;· 
mercury derivative is first fOl·m"d which subsequently under
goes hydrolysis under the experimental condition.. Mercury 
acetamide also reacts with ethyl cyanoacetate giving a qnanti
tative yield of the hydroxymercurideri vati <e. In all proll.
Ilility an acelamido·derivative is first formed which then under 
goes I:.ydrolysis as represented below :-

Hg (NEIAc). 
CN·CH,·COO, Et o;;CN·CEI(Hg-NHAc·)Co,Et 

H,O 
--~CN.("H(EIgOEI)"CO,Et. 

The formation of the pame product flow mercuric acetate 
and mercury acetamide naturally Iais('s the qupstion as to the 
constitution of the latter. Ley and Kissel ( Be,., lli99, 32, 
1357) deduced from the low electrical connuctivity of mer
cury acotam"ide that it contaius an N-Hg bond. It is well
known that, in order that a mercuric .alt may react witll an 
aromatic organic compound it must be capable of Lydlol:rtic 
dissociation. Hence it way b6 that during the reaction bet
ween mercnry acetamide and suhstituted cyanoacetamidp., the 
former may react in the tautomeric form (II) containing the 
0- Hg linkage. 

NH 
II 

(CH;CO·NH).Hg -~ (CH.C.O).Hg 

(I) (II)" 
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The latter form i. s-J;ceptible to hydrolytic dissociation, 
.ince all mercuric salts of oxyacids are considerably hydrolysed 
In aqueous solution. 

EXPEBllolEliTAL. 

Tbe hydroxymercu.i-<ieri.-ati veS of the substituted cyanoa. 
celamides .... ere prepared by tbe action of merc~ry acetamide 
on the cyanoacetamid~s in equimolecular proportion in pr .... 
sence of alcohoL 

Hydl'oxymercuricyanacetmethylamide. - Cyanar.etmethyla
mide (2 g.) dissolved in alcohol, was heated to boiling and a 
hot solution of mercury acetamide (6'5 g,) in alcohol was 
added. A snow white Bocculent precipitate immediately 
appeared wbich settled down in the conrse of about twelve 
hours, Tbe preL'ipitate was washed with alcohol and then with 
distilled water several times in order to remove any unchanged 
reactants. The product is insoluble in most organic &<;\vents. 
It baglns to turn brown at 2810 but does not melt till 300°. 
(Found: Hg. 63'98; N, 8'74. C,H.O.N.Hg requires Hg, 
6;H9 ; N, 8'90 J:er cent. ). 

Action qf PotlUlSiwn Iodide.-O'121 G. of the above com. 
pound was suspended in water and about one g. of potassium 
iodide was ajded. Tbe mixture was refluxed on a sand.bath 
for four bours Dnd the liberated alkali was titrated against 
O-0114N-hydrochloric acid of which 44'1 c. o. were required. 
Tbi s shows the presence of 1-923 equi valents of alkali indio 
cating tha, the splitting of the C-Hg linkage is almost 
quautitati ve. 

Action qf Hydrochloric Acid.-The above mercury com
pound is slowly decomposed by O'25N.hydrochloric acid (bot) 
giving the original amide and mercwio chloride. 

Action qf P/umylhydrruine.-About 1 g. of the mercury 
com pound was treated with 2 0. c. of pheny lhydrazine. A 
vigorous reaction ensued in the cold and effervescence due to', 

liberated uitrogen was observed., A grey precipitate of meta
lIio mercury was formtd which quiokly collected and settled at 
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the bottom of the flask. The mixtnre wag then diluted with 
water and filtereJ. The solution on concentration and coo'
ing deposited shining needles of pure cyanacl tmethylamide 
lll. p. 101'. 

Hydro.vymorcuricyanacet6Lhylamitie.-This was prepareJ 
frem 1 g. of cyanacetethylamide and 2'~ g. of mercury aceta
midc. It does not llielt till 300' but turns brown above 2·;j'. 
(Found: Hg, 60·70; N, 8'76. C',H,O,~,Hg re~uire" Hg, 
tiO'~:; ; N, S';),! per cent. ). 

Hytiroxyme,·curiry(III"cot-n.propyZ{jmide was prepared 
from equimolecnlar q;)antities of ryanacet ll-propylamide and 
mercury aCEtamide in presence of alcohol. It begins to turn 
brown above 265' and melts with decompo,ition at 281 '. 
( Found: Hg, 51:1'2-1; X. 8'12' C,H"O,N,Hg requires Hg. 
:;S'48 ; N, 8'19 per cent.). 

PI'Jparation oj cyan{jcet-n-llltyiamide . ..:rn the preparation oC 
the alkyl amides of cyanacetic ester the method of Bakes, W.,t 

and Whitely (J. Chern. 80c., Inl. 119. 3G7) was employed. Ethyl 
cyanoacetate (to g.) and ,,-butylamine (6'5 g,) were mixed up 
in a sealed tube which was kept for twenty· four hours and 
then heated at 1£5° for six hours. After cooling the red 
crystallin~ mass was washed with petroleum and crystallised 
from benzene-petrolelUll mixture when it separated in the 
form of white .lender needles, m. p. 73°. It i. very sol uule in 
alcohol, chloroform. benzene, and toluene but sparingly in 
petroleum. (Found: N. 20'00 per cent.) 

Hytiro:cymerclIric1jallacet-n.but1jlamide.-Prepared fro m 
cyanacet·,,-ht:lylamide anrl mercury acetamido in the usual 
manner, it dU not undergo any change till 300°. Found: H,:, 
55'S8; N, 1)'12. C,H1,O,N.Hg requires fIg 56'18; N, 7'87 
per cent.). 

Prepara'ion ~j Cyanacetisobutylamid~.-Ethyl cyanoacetate 
(lOg.) and isobutyl.mine (6'0 g.) were condensed in the usual 
way. The mixture on .trong cooling bolidified. It was 
pO"ifiel by cryst.lllsation from hot water (cbarceal)_ It is 
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wry polnl,le in all the organio solvents, and melts at 4:;". 
(Found: N, 20'06' C,If"O:s', requires X, 20'00 per cent,). 

llyd,.oryme1'ruriryfl71(('f"ctisobulyhimide turns brown above 
280' but does not melt till 300·. (Found: Hg, ;;6'4:;; X, 7·j2· 
C,II"O,X.lIg requires Ilg. 50-18; X, 7'~7 p('r cent.). 

Prep(~1"ation (if Cyanfirel-n--rtmylnm'-'1!!.-Ethyl cyanoa .. 
f'ptatR and n-amylamine wero condensed in the usual manner. 
The prod oct was crYbtallised from beDzelle-IOelroleum mixture 
after pnrif)'ing it with bone charc-Jo\' It formed feathery 
.we'Ve., m. p . .j 7°. (Fonnd: N, 11Hm. C.H"ON, requires N, 
l::Hti per cpnt). 

llydrtlx1l1Mr'CltTirlfCmn,f'et-n-ftl"ylnmirie meits with d"compo' 
bition "t 2S;;0. (Follnd: JIg. 5!'-I,n; X, 7 -1,;1. C.H"O.;I1,Hg 
reljuires Hg, 5.j,·06: N. 7';'7 per cellt.). 

Prrparatirm of Cy"""ce/i,ohexylumidr.-Ethyl cyanoacetate 
(lOg) and iso':exyla:nine (9 g.) were condensed in the usual 
'flanne,_ 'rbe product is very soluhle in alcohol, benzene, etc. 
It was crYMtlllised from water as slender, colourless need las, 
m, p, 42°. (Found: N, 16·~)2. C,H"ON. requires N, .16'66 
., ... cent.). .'C"'-

ll!ld,'orymc""''''ic!I(tllarl'/iso/wzylamide melts with decc

mpa"ition at 27:j·. (~'oulld: Hg, 51'%; N, 7,08. C,H"O.N,Hg 
.equires JIg. ;;209; N, 7'20 per cellt.) 

i'rep"mti"" of cyanru;et-n'''"pt!lZnmide-This was prepared 
from ethyl cyancaeetate (10 g.) and n·hAptylaruine (10 g,) in 
the u'llul rulnner. It ib ,-ory solul>le in abohol, aoetone, ethyl 
Deutate, Dnd beuzeue and sparingly in ether and petroleum, 
It ""IJJr . .trs from benzenE_petroleum mixture in the form of 
tille, colourless needles melting at 6jo. (Found: N, 15'23. 
C"JI"O)<, requires N, 15 ;IS per oent.). 

Ilw1roxymfJrcltricyana,,·t-n-"rplylamidc was prepared as 
usual f,'O u eyanaoet-n.heptyla I:ide an,l m'rcul'Y aoetamicle. 
h turns browlI at 270' anc! mells at ~8!o. (Fonnd: Hg, 4~1'~1; 

N G·~IO. C"H.,O,N.Hg require3 Hr. 50'25; X. j'O-l, per cent.). 
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E&hyi Hydrw:ymercuricyanoacdali?-F..thyl cyanoacetata 
was treated with the calculated quantity of mercury acetaruid" 
in alc~holic solution. The prorlu.t is insoillule in most of 
the ordinary orgauic solvents and does not suffer any 
change till 3)0·. (Fou"d: Hg, 61'OS; N, 4'37, C"H,O.NHg 
requires Hg, 6)'79; N, 4,2J per cent.l. 

Action of potasllium Iodide -0'148 .. G. of ethyl hydroxy
mercuri-cyanoacetate was suspended in water and abont 1 g. of 
potassIUm iodide was added. The mixture was rellm,od for 
four hours and the liberated alkali was titrated against O·('11.!N
hydrochloric acid (;)IJ'9 c. c.). This .hows the presence of 
1'96 equivalents of alkali, indicatin" the compiete rup.ure of 
the C-Hg linkage. 

Hydroxymercur(cyanoacetamide was prepared from equimo· 
leoular quantities of cyanoacetamide and mercury .cetamid~ hI 
aqneous solution, It does not n.elt till 3Juo. (Found: Hg, 
66'24; N, 9'70. C.H,O.N.Hg requires Hg, 66'66; N,9'33 
per cent.). 

Action of Brominp.-Aqueous bromine was slowly added 
to a suspension of the above compound in water, till it was no 
longer absorbed. The flask was finally heated on a water.bath 
for about half an hour. The solntion was evaporated to 
dryness and the residne was extracted with benzene. On 
cooling the benzene extract,small needles separated out which, 
on recrystallisation from alcohol melted at 126·. It is identical 
with dibromocyanoacetamide. 

The mercnry deri vatives of the substituted cyanoacet.mides 
containing aromatic nuclei were simi!~rly prepared by mixing 
equilDolecular quanti ties of the amides and mercury acetamide 
in hot alcoholic solution. 

Hydroxymercuricyanacctanilide dOES not nndergo any 
change till 30('°. (Found: Hg, 53'48; N, 7·22 C,i3:.0.N.Hg 
requires Hg, 53'19; N. 7'45 per cent.). 

Action if Hydrochloric Acid.-The above compound waS 
treated with 25 c. c. of 0'25N-hYdrochloric acid. On heating, 
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a clear solottion was obtained wh'ch 00 cooling depo.ited 
small needles whic:.t were ":>lIected and on pnrification proved 
to bA cyanacetanilide, m, p,19[1", 

/lyrlroxymercuriryrtn(lt;f't-m-toZtti<iilk does not nndergo any 
change till 300'. (Fonnd : Ell', 51'7U; N, 7'23. C.,H.,O.N.Hg 
requires Hg, 51',~; N, 7'18 per cenl). 

IIl/riro.c/j1nerr;uriryanacI't·o-toZuidirk does not melt below 
rO"'. (Fonnd: Hg, lie'VI. CIOH"O.N.Hg reqnires Hg,51'28 
l'er ccnt.). 

/lyrlrozYlller""ricY(Ulacet.p-toZuirNrie dOes not melt till 300'. 
(~'ound : HS, 50'90. C.,HIOO.N,Hg reqnir~ Hg, 51'28 per 
cont.). 

IIl/rlroxy>rlf:rcuriryalltU'dumz/liamilk melts witb decompo
sition at 20~'. (Found: Hg, 55'9~. C"H"O.N.Hg requileH 
lIg, fi1 '28 percent.). 

Action 'If Brolllinl'.-Tbe above compound was tleated with 
IJromll1e till it was no longer absorbed. The flask was heated 
on a water-bath for aoout 15 mins, when a clear s)hition was 
obtaint>d, On c 'oling, tbe solution deposited light, whit. tufts. 
which after recrystallisation from ben~ene melted at 92'. 
(Found: D,', in'H' C .. lI"ON.Br requires Br, 31'62 per cent,), 

lIeriuctiOlt rif tlV' Bromt,.a,,,.ivativc,-O'138 G, of the snbstance 
lihemted iodine eqnivalen 10 54'6 c c, of O'02N·sodium thieSlll
"bat('. (Found; Dr, ~I'ti,'j. Calc, Dr (labile). aI'62 per cent). . 

lIydroxy""rcuricyamrt·oc-nophthylamid. tnrns grey at 25a' 
and welts with decomposition at 272", (Fonnd: Hg, 47'23, 
C"II,,(',N.Hg require. Hg, 46'95 per cent,). 

lIyrlru.cymercuricyanacc/-I3-naphthyZamirk melts with de-
composition at ~~;l". (Found; lIg, 46'71. C"H"O,N.Hg 
n'luires III!, 46 95 per cent.). 

llydru~YIIW'cu,'jcYaJ"'Ctlt-1 : 3 : 4-rylirlide does not melt till 
;)00'. (Fonnd: Hg, 50 OJ. CulI .. 0.N.Hg requires Hg, 49·51 
per cent,). 

IIlIrirllxlllllrrclI1'iryanacrt 1 : 4 : 5-xylidide does not m:dorgo 
BOY cbaoge till 30e·. ( Found: lIg, 49'87, CuH .. O,N,Hg 
requireS IIg, 49'51 per cent.), 
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XXIII The Formation of the Sodium Derivatives of 
Compounds Containing a Reactive Methylene Group. 

By K, G. NAIK AND L. D. SHAH. 

It is well·known that 
such as - CO - CH,- CO -

- CO -NH - CO-

the hydrogen atoms in groupings 
=,C-CH,-C= 
H'C=, no'c= • 

are replaceable hy sodium. and that the property depends npon 
tbe accumulation uf residn.1 affinity in the immediate neigb
hourhood of tbe replaceable hydrogen, Bland aud Tbrop" 
( J, Chern. Soc., 1912, 101. 1374) have advocated that the stabi
lity .. f the sodium compounds of tbe vario11s gluta.onic esters 
must be dependent npJn the acid charaoler of the displaced 
hydrogen. the acidity being determined by the natnr. of the 
gl'oups attached to the carbon atom which carries the hydrogen 
atom and they further hold that in those cases in which one 
c.rbethoxy group is attached to the carbon atom. the sodium 
compound is completely dissociated by water. It is also known 
that ethyl cyanoacetate and cyanoacetawide give mono·sodinm 
derivathes (Henry, Compo ,·end .• 111~;. 104, 1619; Hesse. 
Ame·r. Chern. J .• 1896, 18. ;24,). The prfsent work waS there
fore uudertaken to study the relationship which may exist 
between the acid character of the hydrogen atom of a reactive 
methylene group and the formation of its sodium derivati ve hy 
the replacement of such a hydrogen. The following substances 
were examined: 

(1) Cyanacet-m-toluidide, (21 cyanacet-o·toluidide, (3) cya· 
nacet-l'-toluidide. (el) cyanacethenzylamide, (5) cyanacet.oc
naphthylamide. (6) cyanacet-,B-naphthylamide, (7) cyanacet-
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methylamiJe. (8) cyanaeetbutylamide aud (9) cyauacethe

ptylamide. 
All the substances enumerated above react with metallic 

todium iu presence of dry beuzene or anhydrous etber, yield
ing products having tbe general formula, CN'CHNa'COR 
( R=OEt, NIl" NHM~. etc. ), 

The above general constitutiou bas been assigned to tbe 
compounds from tbe followiug considerations: 

(1) 'l'hat tbe sodium atom bas not replaced the bydrogen 
atom of tbe nucleus, for, cyanacetmetbylamide wbich does not 
contaiu sucb B nucl~us forms a similar mono-sodium derivative. 

(2) That tbe sodium' atom bas not entered tbe alipbatic 
part of tbe amido group, for, cyanoacetamide whicb dces not 
contaip sucb an alipbatic part, forms B similar mono·substitu. 
tlon product witb metallic sodium (Hesse, loc. cit.). 

(:3) Tbat tbe sodium atom bas not replaced tbe bydrogen 
atl.obe,l to tbe nitogen atom of tbe - NH'R group for, 

(a) Etbyl cyanoacetate, wbicb does not contain sueb a 
hydrogen forms a similar mono·suhstitut~d preduet witb meta
llic sodium (llenry, loc. cit,). 

Sidgwick and Baewer (,J. Chern. Soc., 1925, 127, 2379) 
have sbown tbat tbe alkaline derivatives of J3.diketones, 13-
ketonio esters, o-bydroxy aromatic esters and aldebydes and 
".nitropbenols bebave in one of tbe tbree ways as exemplified 
below: 

(I) The sodium derivative of etbyl malonate is insoluble 
In benzene and chars witbout melting: it hebaves as a salt. 

(II) 'l'be sodium derivative of etbyl metbylmalonate 
dissolves in benzwe 10 form a clear solution from wbicb tbe 
compound does not separate immediately even on concentra
tion; but onoe it bas separated, It is quite insoluble in ben
zene or toluene. 

(Ill) The sodium derivative of etbyl acetoacetate is solu
ble in bot tolueno and melts to a olear liquid at lOll·. 

Tbe compounds obtained during tbe preseut course of tbe 
work must be classed as salts of type I given above, since tbey 

23 
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arc insoluble iu benzene and toluene and do not give definite 
melting points, 

During the course of their investigations <\Il the factors 
governing the redctivityof the aydrogsn atoms of a reactive 
methylene group sitllated between two negative groups as in 
the case of compounds containing the groupings. 

-COCH.CO- and CN'CH"eO-, 
it has been observed by Nail<: and his collaborators l J. GhPin. 
,soc" 1921,119, au ; 192~. 121. ;!59~, .tc,) tbat the reac,ivity 
increas~s in direct proporlion to tbe incre •• e in then egativity 
of the carllonyl lo(roup with it. a~tached groupings; so tloat iu 
a series like-

(1) CH.(CO·NH.l. (2) NHieo'CH.'CO'NHR 
(3) CH, (CO·NHU). (4) EtO'CO'CH.CO'XHli 
(5) CN"CH, CO,Et (€) CH.(C .Et), 

the reacti vity increases from (1) to (6). 
The e>;perimenta described herein afford clear evidenc~ 

that the interaction of metallic sodium with compouuds coutai
ning the methylene ra licle, depen4s on the electroneg.live , 
character of the attached groups. Thus. ethyl cyanoacetatH 
reacts with m~tallic sodium with the greatest ra~idity fOlm:"g 
the monosnu.titutioo product even in the cold, wbile cyanacet
m-toluidide required about si>; hourb' heating in utnzene solu· 
tion, In the caS. of cyanacet- co -naplHhylamide the re.ction 
IS found tJ be still .Iower. 

EXl'EBIMBNTAL 

Sodiocyanacet-m-toluidide.-l'o a flask containing molecular 
8o<lium (0'3 g.) (prepared by hrating under boiling toluen. 
in the umal way) about au c. c. of anhydrous benzene were 
added, followed by cyanacet-m-toluidtde (~g.), Tbe flask 
was heated under reflu>; when the awide went iulo 80lution, 
After about half an hour. a white gelatinous mass began to 
separate. The heating was continued for oi>; hours and the 
m;xtnre filtered hot. The solid obtained was washed with hot 
benzene several times and then with li~ht petroleum ( b. p. 50-
UliO). It was then dried in a desice.'tor over sulphuric acid, 
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The pr .• dnct was a white amorphous mass iusolublE iu most 
of tbe ordinary organic 80lvenU such as benzene, ether and 
petroleum, It charred at 23' ,0 but did not melt even np to 
300', E.en when preserved in a sealed tube, the prolluct tor
ned pink, (Found; Na, 11'''8; N, 13'S9, C"H,ON.Na 
reqoires Na, 11'73 : N, 14'28 per cent.), 

Action 'if Hydrochloric Acid._About 0.5 g, of the above sobs
tance w"s treated with 5 c. 0, of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
Tbe suh,taace underwent decomposition which was evident 
from tbe profound frothing that took place. Water was thea 
added to tbe mixture and the solid was wasbed several time~ 

with cold water. It was tben crystallised from benzene and 
identified as pure oyanacet-m-toluidide, m. p. 132'. 

Action qf Water .-0'124 G. of the above substance suspen
ded in water was heated for about balf au hour. The libera
ted alkali was titrated against (.'051 N-bYdroohlorio acid of 
which 12'6 c, 0, were required, This showed the presence of 
1'02 equivalents of alkali Indicating that the decomposition 
was qoantitative, 

Sodiocyanr>r-et-o.toluidide waS prepared as in tbe above 
case. It has no definite melting point bnt turned deep red 
abo"e 19U' Rnd blackened at 220 withont melting. (Found: 
Na, 11'94 ; N, 14-45, ClOH,ON,Na requires Na, 11"73 ; N, 
14'28 per cent, ), 

Sodiocyalicet-p-tuZuidide.-The reaction was found to be much 
slowe, in this case and took nearly twelve hours for comple
tion, The ccmpcund turned deep red above 245' and then 
blackened without melting to a clear liquid, (Found: Na, 
n'58. C"H,ON,Na requires Na, 11'73 per cent,). 

8,odiocya,mcethenzyZrlmide was prepared from cyanacetben
zylamlde (2 g,) Bnd metallic sodium, It changed its colour 
from white to pink, It was insoluble in benzene and toluene 
Rnd blackened at 205' witbout melting, ( Found: Na, 12'05.' 
O"H,ON.Na requires Na, 11'73.per oent. ), 

Sodiocyanat;et,oc-naplitllylamide was prepared from cyanacet
oc-naphthylamide ( 2 II. ) and metallic sodium ( 0'3 g ) in pI'S-
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sence of anhydrons benzer.e. The heating had to be eonlinned 
lor twelve honr.. The componnd tnrned deep red above 170' 
and at high temperatnres fnsed to a dark mas; without melting 
( Fouud : Na, 9·~2. C"H.ON.Na requires No, !J·n per cent.). 

Sodiocyanace!-B-naphthyZamide was preparecl as in tbe 
above case from cyauacet·S na ... btbylamide and metallic sodium. 
It tnmed brown above 205' but did not melt even up to 
aoo'. (Found: Na, 9'78. C"H.ON.Na, requires Na, 9'91 
per cent, ). 

Sodiocyanruetmethylamide.-Iu tbe case of the alkyl amides . 
of cyanoacetic acid, ether was used as the solvent. 

Cyanacetmethylamide ( ? g.) was put in a flask and cove_ 
red with abont 25 c. c. of dry ether distiliell over sodium. 
~'inel Y divided sodium (0'4 g.) wbicb hacl been purified by 
boiling nnder tolnene, "'as tben added. A calcium chlOI.;cte 
tube waS attacbed to the flask .. At the end of two days the 
precipitated solid was taken out and extracted with small por
tions of hot benzene and finally wasbed witb light petroleum. 
On drying in a cHiccator over sulphuric acid, the product 
assumed a pink colour. It turned deep red above 13G' and 
melted with dEcompositiun at 225'. (Found: Na, 19'42. 
C.H,ON.Na requires Na, 19'17 per cent. ). 

Sociiocyanacftbutylamide waS prepared as in tbe precedinl( 
case. The reaction was found 10 be much rapid in this case. 
The product melted with decompo.ition at 2UO". (Found: Na, 
14'Oil; N, 17'37. C,H l1ON.Na r€quires Na, 14'20; N, 17'~~ 

per cent.) 

Sud·;ocyanacetheptylarnirie.-This was prepared as in the 
preceding cases by the action of metallic sodium on cyanace
theptylamide in presence of anbydrous eth,r. A red solid 
was obtained which was repeatedly extracted "ithhot benzene 
~nd finally wasbed with ligbt petroleum, It melted with 
dEcomposition at 195'. (Found: Na, U·9. ClOH.,ON,Na 
requires Na, 11'27 per cent.). 

'I'he autbors desire to express their gratitude to His 
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Highness tbe :r.raharaja Gae"war's Government for a grant hy 
which the expenses incurred in this research were met. 

CUElflBTRY DEPARTMENT, 

BARODA COLLEGE, BARODA. 

( Reprinted from Ihe Journal of the Indi.n Chemic. I Sociely 
Vol. VIII. I •• ue No. I ) 

XXIV Interaction of Sulphuryl Chloride with Substances 
Containing the Reactive Methylene Group. Part II. 

By K. G. NAIK AND N. T. TALA'!'/. 

The present communication is a continnation of Ihe work 
done by Naik and Shah (J. I"dian Chern. Soc .. 1921,4. 11). 

The main results of the interaction of Bulphuryl chloride 
wilh various ami des and Bub.titutrld amides of malonic hnd 
methyl malonic acids, obtained herein, can be summarised 
8S under:-

r. «(,) Conversion of the group :CH,into :CCI. or (b} of the 
group :CHMe' into :CCIMe by complete replace:nent I f the 

methylene bydrogen atom (r atoms by chlorine without 
cnlol';'lation of the nuc!eus:-lI!alon·di-m- nitranilide, malon
di'll-nilranilidp, malon·di-o-nilranili de, malun-dietby lamide, 
malon-di-iHobulylamide, malon diheptylamide, malon-di 1:4:5 
xylidide, and malonamide undergo this cbange nnder (a> 
wbereas methylmalon·-::\iet bylami de, methy 1--malon.di_iso. 
tJUtylamide, and methylmalcn-dibenzylamide undergo this 
change under (b). 

lo'urlber it was found Ihat the eame· IYile of reactivity 
peroisted oven among tile alipbatic amides of Ihe methyl
malonic acid. I t may te noted here tbat in these compouods. 
ouo of the hydrogen stOWB of Ihe metbylene group iii replaced 
uy the methyl wronp. Tbus mctllylmalon-diethylamide, on 
interaction with sulphuryl chloride, yields a monochloro
dOlivutiv(': _ 

(EtNIl·CO).CII·lI!e+ SO.CI. ::(EtNH ·CO).CCi· Me +HCl + SO. 
II. ConvErpion of the IHOUP :CH.into :CIICI wit bout chlorina

tion of the nucleus :-lII,lon-tctra):henylamide undergoes this 
ohange. 
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Type I, Malon-di-m-Ditranilide reaets with sUlphuryJ 
chloride as uuder :-

(NO;C,H.·N H ·CO),CH.+ 250.Cl,.=XO.C,H .. XH'CO).CC1. 
+2HCl+2S0,. 

The faet that the substance produced from malon·di-m-nitrani
lide has this conslitutior., is based on arguments similar to 
those advanced by Naik and Shah (lue. cit,). 

It may, how,nr. b. pointed out that malontetraphenyl
amide. wbere there is no hydrogen atom attached to the 
nitrogen, yields a monochloro-derivative. These go to prov~ 
that snlphuryl chloride reacts at the methylene group. 

Type II, The interaction of malontet.aphenylamide with 
sulphuryI chloride as stated above follows a different course, 
yielding, a monochloro-compounu:-

[ PhoN CO ].CH,+SO,Cl.= [Ph,0·CO],CHCI+HC1+SO,. 
In this case, inspite of the two hydrogen atoms or tne 

methylene group being available, only one is at!acked. This 
course of the reaction is not an abnormal one. as is evideat 
from the wcrk of Naik (J. Chern. Sue., IB21. 119, 38 ~), Naik 
and Shah (loc. cit.) and West (J. Chem Soc., 19t~, 121, 2196). 

'lhe experiments described here afford clear evidence. 
with regard to the reactivity towards sulphuryl chloride of 
compounds containing the reactive methylene group. that it 
depends on the electronegative cbaracter of the adjoining 
groupS. For example. sulphuryl chloride reacts more vigoro
usly with malon-dinitranilide than with malonamide. while 
the reaction with etliyl malonate is the most vigorous, taking 
place at the ordinary temperature. So in a series like:-

(I) CH/C)'NH,), 
(II) CH,(CO·NH·C,H;NO.). 

(Un CR.(CO,Et), 
the reactivity which is Jess pronounced in (I) hecomes more 
and more manifest with increasing negativecharacter of the 

adjoining groupo, 
EXPERIMENTAL. 

Prepamtion of Malon-di-m- and -p."ilral/ilides.-TheEe 
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amides We!'e prepared by condensing etbyl malonate and the 
{lorrespon<liug nitraniline in equimolecnlar proportions. on 
the babis of the preparation of malonamide by Whiteley 
(.1. Chern. &1)" 190:1.83,36). The solid outained was extracted 
with alcohol and fioally orystallised from acetic acid in 
llranulat,ed mass. The m-cowpouDlI had m. P. 1~6', whereos 
the p-(lompoand - a faintly yellowisu crysta1\ine one - hdd 
m. P. 243'. 

Prep",ration 0/ Xuum .. di-:-nitraniIUk,-The reaction with 
ethyl malonate and o-nitraniline did not go even at 200" 
IIence the ami<le was prepared frum malonic acid and o·nitrani
line nsing phosphorus oxychloride as a condensing agent as 
n~.d by Backes. West and Whiteley ( J. C""m. Soc, 1921, 119, 
1171), The amide was ext .... cted "ith b<>nzene in which it is 
soluble. It was crystallised from alcohol as yel1owillh, glisten. 
iog, feathery needles, m. P. 182°. All the three malon.nitraili· 
lides were solnble in alcohol. aceUo acid, benzene and tolnene: 
bparingly so in carbon tetrachloride, chloroform. nitrobenzene. 
ethyl acetate bat insoluble in ether. carbon disulphide and 
light patroleum. [Found: N, 16'41 (OI·tho), 16'4~ (meta). 
16'13 (p<.ra), C,.H"N,O. leqllir~s N,16'iS per cent.]. 

DitMoromalon.di-nitranilide.-Malon-di·m-nitranilide (1 g.) 
and anlphnryl chloride (I g.) were made to react by tbe method 
followed in the preparatioll of diohloromalon·diphenylamide 
(Naik and Shah, loc, cit.). The prodnct obtained was crystallis. 
,..j from alcohol in grey leaHets, m, P. 166', 

It i. fairly solllble in ulcohol, acetic acid, benzene. and 
tolnenp; fairly 80 in nitrobenzene, carbon tetrachloride and 
I thyl acetate, bnt almost insoluble in ether, carbon disnlphide 
"nd light p{·troleum. ( Fonnd : CI. 17'31, C .. Rl.O.N.CI. 
reqnires CI •. 7',!l per cent.). 

DiclilorolUfllon·di.p.nitranilide.-The above compound was 
obtained as yellow crystalline mass when malon-di-pnitraniltde 
(1 8.) was tr~"ted with sIIlpburyl chloride (1 g,) in the pre_ence 
of 50 c. c, of benzene in the u3nal war, It was crystallisEd 
fl'om alcohol in yellowish needles, m. p. 17S·. It behaves in 
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almost the s.me way with different· orgonic soh-ents, as the 
previous one does. (Found: Cl, 1/'35. C"H"O,N.Cl. requires 
CI. 17-19 per cent.). 

DichlO1·omahm.di-o~nitrallilide_-It was prep~red from malou 
di·{j·nilranilide (1 g.) and sulphnryl chloride (1 g.) in the pre· 
sence of dry ben",ne ill the u>lua! way. The eolid product was 
crystallised from alcobol in ytllowish priEms. m. P. 1.)2'. 'the 
solubility of this compollnd is of the same order as that of the 
previous ones. ( Found: Cl, 17-01.· C.)I"O.N~Cl. requires 
Cl, 17'19 per cent.). 

DichlO1·omahm-diethylalllide. - On treali ng malon -di eth y la· 
mid. (1 g.) with snlphuryl chloride (1 g.) in the usual way. 
white mass was deposited on standing; l'he resulting product 
was crystallised from alcohol in the form of. wbile needles, 
·m. p. 131'. The product has a solnbility of the same order as 
rbat of tbe componnd above descTib_d. (Found: Cl, 31·3U. 
C',H"O.N.CI. requires CI, 3C'2~ per cent.). 

DichlO1·omalon.di-isobutylamide.-This compound "as pre. 
pare,j from malon-<ii·isotutylamide (1 g.) and sulphuryl cbloride 
(1·4 g.) in the same way as lhe preceding chlcride_ After the 
reaction was over. the product crystallised from water in the 
ferm of while needles, m.p. 84' •. It is soluble in almost all 
organic solvents except light p.lroleum. (Found: Cl, 25'19. 
C .. H.,<'.N.CI. requires Cl, 25',9 per cent.). 

Dichl()ruma/on-diluptylall1ide • ...::..Malon-diheptylamide (1 g.) 

lind sulphuryl chlo..Jde (1 g.) wero made to react in the usual 
~ay de,cribed. Tbe mass on crystallis,tion from benzene gave 
colourless prismatic needles, m. p. %'. It is found to be iden
tical wilh the dichloromalon-dlheptylamide prepared by Naik 
and Trivedi ( J. Indian Chem. Soc., 1930. ·7, 246 ) by conden
sation of the amide with selenium tetrachloride. 

Dichloromahm-di(l : 4 : 5) zylidide.-Th& above compound 
was obtained as a colourless crystalline mass, when malon-di
(1 : 4 : 5) xylidide (2 g.) and sulphurl-] chloride (2 g.) were 
treatgd in the uSllal way. It .... as crystallised from alcohol in 
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coJourle~s needles, m.p. 170°. It is found to be identical with 
dicblorornalon-di-{ 1 : 4 : 5) xylidide prepared by Naik and 
Trivedi ( loco cit. ) 

Dich/"romaZollamide.-As under the above conditions the 
maionarnide was inactive, it was directly treated with sUlphuryl 

. chloride. The reaction started slowly on heating, with an 
evolution of Eulphur dioxide and hydrogen chloride. Wben 
tho reaction slackened after three hours, the liquid was diluted 
with acetic acid and filtered hot. The filtrate on standing 
gave colourless, shining needles. They were washed with dry 
petroleum and crystallised from glacial acetic acid, ill. P. 203° 
It is !ound to be identical with dichloromalonamide prepared 
by Zincke and Kegel (lier., 1890, 23, 245). 

Jl"'tlJchl{)romawn-tetraphenyla1llide.-Malo~tetraphenylamide 

(1 g.) and sulphuryl chloride (0'5 g) were made to react 
as usual. The filtrate on leaving overnight deposited 
colouoles8 crystals, which were recrystallised from benzene, 
tn. P. 204°. It is found 10 be identioal with monccWoromalon
totraphenylamide prepared by West (J. Chem. Soc. 1922, 121, 
2200) by direct chlorination of the amide. 

Preparation of McthyZmalon-diethylmnide.-The amide was 
pl'epared from methylmalonio ester and ethylamine by the 
lmtllod of Backes, West and Whiteley (wc. cit., P. 366) adopted 
for the prepiuation of Il'alon-dielhylamidn. The mass was 
crystallised from benzene in colourless needles, m. P. 1510. 

It is fairly soluble in almost all ol'ganic solvents and 
also In water, but insolnble in light petrolenm.· (Found: N, 
IG 53. C,H"O,N, requires N, 16-28 per cent.). 

Monochl",·omet"ylmalon.diethyl~mide.-This compoun,l 
waS prepared by treating methylmalon'diethylamide (1 g. ) 
with sulphuryl ohloride ( l g .Un the D8ual way. Colonrlees 
nee tiles were obtained on standing for a day. It was crystallised 
frolll alcohol, m. P. lOso. Its solnbility in different organic sol
vents closely resembles that of dichloromafon-diethylamide. 
( Found: 01, 17·Gl. C,H"O,N.Ci requires CI, 17'15 per oent.) 

2' 
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Prcpamtion of methylm21on-di-iso~utylllmide.-This 

amide is preplred from methylma\onic ester (10 g.) and 
;s')butylamine (9 g.) by the method ad~p!ed by Backes, West and 
Wbiteley (loc. cit.) for the preparation of malon·n-propylamida. 
Tbe mass was removed from tbe tube by dissolving in benz' ne. 
This solntion on concentration gave ",bite mass, whicb when 
crystallised from alcobol gave colonrless needles, m. P. 133'. Its 
solnbility is of tbe same ord.r as tbat or tbe preceding com· 
pound. (Found: N, 1264. C."H •• O,N. requires N, 12'2M per 
cent.) • 

.Mo"ocllloromethylmalon-di-iso~utylamide._lIIetbylmalon

di-isobutylamide (1 g.) and sulphnryl cbloride (1 g,) were made 
to react in the usnal way. The liqllid on standing overlOigbt 
gave white mass, which wben crysta1lifed from alcobol yiell\ed 
colourless n"edle~, m_ P. 102'. It closely resembles tbo prcce
ding compound, in its solubility. (Found: CI, 13'i9. C"H" 
N,O,Cl requires CI, 13'52 per cent.). 

JIonochiU1"omethylm ,zon-dibenzylamide - This compound 
was prepared from methylmalondibenzylamide (2 g.) and sul
phuryl chloride (~ g.). in the usual way. The product, when 
mystallised from benzene, gave sbining pearly plates, m. P, 159'. 
It is soluble ill chlorofo~m and otber organic sclvents. like the 
above enumerated compound but is insoluble in ligbt petroleum 
ether and waler. (Fou"d: CI, 11'13. O .. H"O,N,CI reqniffs 
CI, 10·i.j, per cent ). 

The authors <lesire to express their gratitude to His High
ness tbe III,harai_ Gaekw_r's Government for a grant by wbich 
th/l expenses incurred in this research wore met. 
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Vol. VIIl. Issue No.4" 5; ) 
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XXV A Study of the Interaction between Thionyl Chloride 
and Sub.tance. containing the Reactive Methylene 

(-CH.-) Croup. Part III. 
BY K. G. NAIK AND V. B. THOSAB. 

The present work i. a direct continuation of a previous 
wO'k (Naik and Parekh, J. Indian Chem. Soc., 1~30 7, 137) Ibe 
amirle. used being the slIbstituted amides of acetoacetic acid 
an,l acetone dicarboxylic acid. The aim of this WOI k is to 
sbow tbat the reactivity of tbe hydrogen aloms of the reactive 
II,elhylene (-CH.-) group, situateJ between two carbonyl 
gronps. with respect to thionyl cbloride, is in complete 
accordance witb the hypothesiS put forward (Naik, J. Chem. 
Soc, 1921,119. 1166. 1231; Naik and dvasare, J. Chem,. Soc. 
1~22, 121,2592). viz., that tbe interaction of sulphur nono
chloride and a compound contlining a ceactive methylene 
group, depends upou the nature of the groups attached to tha 
two remaining valencies of the carbon atom. 

'rhionyl chloride \vas made to react with following amides 
in presenoe of dry benzene. 

(I) Acetoacetanilide, (2) acetoacet- ex -toluidide, (3) acetoacet
m-toluidide, (4) acetoacet-p-toluidide. (5) acatoacet- ex-naphthyl 
amide, (6) acetoacet-.B-naphthylamide, (7) acetoacet.(l: 3 : 4)
xyhdide, (~) acetoacet (t : 4 : 5)-xylidide. (9) acetone dicarbox_ 
yanilide, (10) acetone dica! boxy 0 toluldide, (11) acetone 
dicarboxy-p.toluidide, (12) acetone dicarboxy-o.:-naphthyl_ 
amide and (13 acetone dicarboxy-.B-uaphthylamide. 

When the solution was reflnx d there WaS a copions 
evoloti"n of hydrochlorio acid with a change in the colonr of 
the solution. The reaction was complete at the end of 
one hour. 

The preparation of the snbstituted amides of acetoacetic 
aoid was first attempted following the method deScribed by 
Knorr (Annalen, 1886, 236, 75) which was snbsequently 
discarded, yield being found extremely nnsatisfactory. After 
some trials, the method nsed by Ewins and King (J, Ohem. 
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Preparatifm oj methylm2Ion-di-i"o~utylalllide.-Thi 

nmide is preplred from methylmalonio ester (10 g.) an, 
i8'Jbutylamine (9 g.) by the method ad"p:ed by Backes, West an 
Whiteley (loe, cit.) for the preparation of malon·n-propy13mid, 
The mass was removed from the tube by dissolving in benz' nf 
'fhis solution on concentration gave white mass, which whe 
crystallised from alcohol gave colourless ne~dle., m. P. 133'. II 
soluhility is of the same order as that of the prece<ling con 
pound. (Found: N, 1264. C .. H •• O,N, requires N, 12'2~ P' 
cent.). 

Mo"ocllloromcthylmalon-ii-iso~utylamide._Melhylmalol 

di-isohulylamide (1 g.) aud Bnlphuryl chloride (I g.) were rna,; 
10 react in the usnal way. The Iiqnid on Btanding overroigh 
gave white mass, which when crystallifed from alcohol yield, 
colourless needle9, m. p. 102'. It closely resembles tho prec' 
ding compound, in its soluhility. (Found: 01, 13'79. O"B 
N,O,OI requires 01, 13'52 per ceut.). 

Monoch/O'romelhylill ,zon-dibellzylamide-This compoUl. 
was prepared from methylmalondihenzylamide (2 g.) and so 
phuryl chloride (~ g.); in the uEnal way. The product, wh, 
c,ysta!lised from benzene, gave shining pearly plates, m. p, 15: 
It is soluhle iu chlorofo~m aud other organic sc!vents. like tl 
ahove ~numerated compound but is insoluhle in light petroleUl 
ether and water. (Fou~d: 01, 11'13. O"B"O.N,OI requir 
01, 10'74 per cent ). 

The authors desire to express their gratitude to His Big 
ness the M3haraja Gaekwar's Government for a grant by whi 
the expenses incurred in this research w~re met. 

CnEMISTRY DEPART)IE~T 
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(Reprinted from tbe Journal of tbe Indian Cbemical Society 

Vol. VIII. Issue No.4 .t 5; ) 
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XXV A Study of the Interaction between Thionyl Chloride 
and Sub.tances containing the Reactive Methylene 

(-CH,-) Group. Part III. 
BY K. G. NAIK AND V. B. THOSAB. 

The present work i. a direct continuation of a previous 
work (Naik and Parekh, J. Indian Ohem. Soc., 1930 7, 137) tbe 
amides nsed beinl! the substituted nmides of acetoacetic acid 
and acetone dicarboxylic acid. The aim of this work is to 
show that the reactivity of the hydrogen atoms of the reactive 
",elhylene (-CH.-) group, situate.! between two carbonyl 
gronps. with respect to thionyl chloride, is in complete 
accordance with the hypothesis put forward (Naik. J. Chern. 
Soc, 1921,1l9, 1166. 1231; Naik and Avasare, J. Ohern •. Soc; 
1922,121,2592). viz., that the interaction of sulphnr nono
chloride and a compound conhining a ceactive methylene 
gronp, depends npon the n.tnre of the groups attached to the 
two remaining valencies of the carbon atom. 

'rhionyl chloride was made to react with following amides 
I n presence of dry bonzene. 

(I) Acetoacetanilide, (2) acetoacet- a: -Ioluidide, (3) acetoacel
m-toluidide, (4) acetoacet-p-toluidide. (5) acetoacet· a:~napbtbyl 
amide, (6) aoetoacet-,B-napbthylamide, (7) acetoacet.(L: 3 : 4)
xyhdide, (~) acetoRcet (1 : 4 : 5)-xylidide. (9) acetone dicnrbox_ 
yanilide, (to) acetone dicarboxy 0 tolnldide, (11) acetone 
dicarboxy.p.tolnidide, (12) acetone dicarboxy-oc-naphthy). 
amide and (13 acetone dicarboxy-,B-naphtbylamide. 

When the solution was reflnx d there WaS a copious 
evolutivn of hydrochlorio acid with a cbange in the colour of 
the solution. The reaction was complete at the end of 
one honr. 

The preparation of the substitnted amid.s of acetoacetic 
aoid was first attempted following the method described by 
Knorr (Annalen, 1886, 236, 75) which was subsequently 
discarded, yield being fonud extremely nusatisfactory. After 
some trials, the method nsed by Ewins and King (J, 01,,'m. 
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SOCo , 191~, 103. 104) with some modifications was found to 
yiold satisfactory resuits. For the preparation of the substitut
ed amides of acetqne .dicarboxylic acid, the method descri bed 
by Besthorn and Garben (Ber., '1900, 33, 343~) was adopted, 
Amides (5 to 8) and (12 to ,3) havo been prepared for the 
first timeo 

The reaction in the ca>e of substituted amides d 
acetoacetic acid :1 to 8) can be represented thus: 

CH,CO, 
, CH. + 

RoNH'CO 

CHaCO, 
SOc]. -+ ,C:S:O + 2HCI 

R'NH'C'O 

In ·the case of the substituted amides of acetone diear boxy· 
lic acid (9 to 13), although more thau two molecules of thionyl 
chloride were· taken for every molecule of the substituter! 
amide to give ample epportunity for the substitution of 
sulphoxide groups for all the hydrogen aloms in the two 
reactive methylene groups, reaction did not proceed to this 
extent and the p.roduct contained only one sulphoxide group, 
one hydrogen atom of each methylene group having been 
substituted. 

R·NHOCO)CH. 

CO + SOC, --:1> 

R'NH'CO)CH. 

R'NH'CO, 
,OH 

CO ,S:0+2HCl 

R'NH'CO)CH 

(II) 

The above constitution of. the sulphur compounds follows 
from the following considerations: 

<,) That the two hydrogen atoms are not supplied by the 
phenyl ~onp follows from the reasons, (a) rnalondimethyl 
amide which does not contain such a phenyl nucleus react. 
similarly with thionyl chloride to give a similar sulphoxide 
(Naik sDd Parekh, loc cit.); (b) acelone dicarboxyanilide which 
contains two such phenyl groups also gives the same type of 
compound. On the sUPP02ition that the phenyl group i. 
reacti ve, such a compound cannot be expected. 
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(i') That the two hydrogen atoms are not those which 
arc originally attache, I to the nitrogen atom of the ·NH'R 
IIronp for, Crt) in the fir.t place there is only Ol1e snch 
hydrogen in a molecnle ofacetoacetanilide, while two hydrogen 
atows have taken part in the reaution from the same molecnle 
of ncetcacotanilide; (I) a tertiary amide like malondiinethyl· 
amide which doc. not contain such awido hydrogen, reacts 
under similar conditions with thionyl ohloride to give ~ 

H; milar compound (Naik anl\ Parekh, IDe cit.). 

Now t,king into considerations the three compounds (i} 
ClI,CO'CH, CO'NH'R. (ii) R. NH'CO'CH .. CO·NH'R and (ia) 
R'NH'CO'CH,'COCH,'CO'NH'R it will be Seen that the Mal 
negativity of the carbonyl groups with th~ir sttacbed radicles 
in the case of (i) is due to two groups, one of which' CO'NH'R 
is common to all the three compounds and the ether, the 
acatyl group, which is more negative than tbe partly neulraJi· 
.e<1 group, CO'NH'R wbich is present in (i.) and (iii). 
Again, lhe negative effect of tbe central oarbonyl group in (iii) 
is divided between two adjacent methylene groups, so that the 
toM negative effect on each of the methylene gronp is smaller 
thon th.t 011 a single methylene group when linked as.CO'CH. 
'CO' as in (i) or (ii), Hence it was expected that the two' 
methylene group3 in (iii) would be less reaotive tban the one 
in (ii); which in its turn would be less reactive than' that in 
(i), }o'rom the facts stated above, it will be quite evident· that 
suoh has actually been found to be the case, Whereas com
pounds of tbe type (iii) have given rise to snlphoxides of the 
type (II), oomponr:dB of the type (ii) and (i') reacted thus: 

H NlI·CO ..... ('H. + SOCI. --i> R'NH'CO'C:S:0+2HCH 
R"col R'·COI·' 

where R' is-CH,or-NH'R group. Reaction in tbe case of 
(I) however is much faster tban in case (ii), Such 'behaviour ii 
<Illite in acoord:mce with tile theory, alrea1y'referred to' above, 

As oompareLi with the sulphoxides of tile snbstituted amid.s 
of malonio acid, these sulplloxides are not degraded into 
slIlphides by boiling in benzene solntion in presence of a 
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cntalyst like thiJnyl chloride, hydrochloric acid gas or iodine. 
They are also more stable towards moisture. 

EXIERIlllENTAL. 

Acetoacet-cx;.nap1dhylamide -Acetoacetic ester ( Ug. ) wa~ 
mixej with oc-naphthylaminc (14 g.) in a conic.1 flask with aa 
air condonser. and the mixture was hEated quickly to 
boiling and kept gently boiling for Ii minntes. On 
carlinI'(, the amide crystallised ont. It was filtered anrl 
washed with a mixtnre of boDzene and light petroleum 
( 1 :1) till it waS free frum the ester and the amine. 
It was then redissolved in hot benzene and filtered from the 
insoluble residue of the cJiamide. which. was also formed in 
the course of reaction. The filtrate was diluted \\ilh au equal 
volume of light petroleum (b. P. 5('-60') and allowed to cool. 
Ac·toacet-x-uapthylamide crystallised out in pale red small 
needles. m. P. lL8 09'. It is highly aoluble in ethyl alcohol, 
m>thyl alcoh I. benzene and nearly insoluble in light 
petroleum. (Fouud: N. 6'12. C,,'l130.N requires N, 6'16 
per cent.). 

Rest of the su~stitut' d amides of acetoacEtic acid (; to ~) 
were similarly prepared by condensing the reopecti ve amines 
with ethyl acetoacetate. The results are tabulated in Table I. 

Acetone dic[lrboxy-oc-naphthYlamide.-Acetone dicarboxylic 
ester (10 g.) and ex -naphthylamine (11 g.) were mixed together 
and heated in a sealed tube at 130' for 24 hours. The reaction 
mixture was diluted with about ~OO c. C. of benzene when the 
amide separated out. It was filtered aud washer! with benzene 
till free from ester and finally with ether to remove amine. 
It was then recrystallise.! from hot alcohol as palo red 
granular mass m. p. 1650

• It is fairly soluble in glacial 
acetic acid. eparingly so in alcohol but insoluble in benzene. 
toluene, ligbt petroleum or ether. (Found: N, 6·9~. C.,H •• O,N. 
requires N, 7·0i per cent.) .. 

Acetone dicarboxy !3-naphthylamide 
ed from acetone dicarboxYlio ester 
The results are tabulated in Table' 1[. 

was Similarly prepar
and !3-napbthYlamine. 
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Actioace/anilide 8ulpllOzide.-Pnre dry aoolo3cetanilide 
(1'7 g.) was made to react with lhionyl chloride (l" g.) in 
presenco of dry benzene (aO c.c.). After reflnxing for 1 hOllr, 
when lhe evohttion of hydrochlorio acid had nearly ceased. 
the clear solution obtained was conoentrated and allowed to 
cool. Nothing separated ·out. Hence it was olowly added to a 
large amonnt of dry light pEtroleum (b.p. I 0-6~·) when a beau
tiful snuff cJlour.,q compound separated oot. It was redissolved 
In benzene and separated by slow addition of light petroleum. 
It was then kept in an alkali desiccalor I iii it was free from 
hydrochloric aciJ. It melts with decomposition to a thick 
black liquid at 90·, with a previoo! shrinking at 69°. (Found: 

N, 6·43; S, 14·2G. CIOH,O,NS reqnites N,6'27; S,14.'35 
per oent,) 

All other sulpboxldes were similarly prepared by treating 
the respeclive amides (1 mol.) with thicnyl chloride (I mol.) 
under similar cCIlditions, The results are labnl-ted in Table III. 



TABLE T. 

Nell' SuI stituted Amid"s oj Acetoctcetic· Acid. Analy~is. 

Nam~. E'ormula, A ppe.rauce. DIH.tion of M, P. Found. Ctlle. 
heating ... 

Acetoacet- '" naphthyl.mide C"HI3O,N Pale red short needles. I! min. l~ R'IOn" N.6·12 6'16 P.". 
Acelo.cet-.il naphthylamide C"HI3O.N White crystals, I! 10iHO~" N,607 6'16 

Acetoac'l-(l :3 :4)-xylidide C"H,P.N White short, needle~. 1! 92° N,7'12 6'~2 

r-> 
Acoloac<I-(l :4 :5)-xylidide C .. H"O,N Shining white Inftp. It 96° N,6'D5 6'82 ,... 

'" "" '--' 

TABLE II. 

New Substitutcif /. n/ults 9f Ace/one dicct)'boxylic Add. 

Aoetone dicariJoxy-",-n'piJlhylamide C"H"OaN. Pale red grallulnr mass. 24hrs. 1650 N,6·9! 7'07 

Acetone dicarboxY-S-llaphthyl.mide C"H"O,N, White n~edlep. 



.. 
en 

'fAilLE I1J. 

Oondematioll Prod!lciJJ of Thio"yl Ohlerid" .cith Substitflted Amid"8 qf 

Acetooce/ic and Acetolle dicar/)Qzl/lic Add8. 
(E=Sulphoxide ). Analysis. 

Name. Fornul 
.. Appearance, 

Snuff colonr 

Shrinks at, M p, (with Found 
deoomuJ 

(9° 90° 8,14-26 
X. 6·4:1 

Acetoacetanilide-S 

Aoetoacet+toloidide-S C"U .. O.N8 Pale brown 87° 110° S,li$'79 
X, 5'9! 

"so 939tO S,13'70 
'37° G2' 3° S,13'17 

Acetoaoet-m-toloidide-S Cu RuO.NS 
Acetoacet~toloidide-S C"H"O.NS 
Acetoacet-oc-naphlbylamide-8 C"B"O.NS 
Acetoacet-/!-naphthyIAmidC}-S C"H"O.NS 
Acetoacet-(1 :3 :l)-xYlidide-S C,.B I3O.NS 
Acetoacet-(1 :4 :5)-xylidid~-S C .. 8 ,.O.NS 
Acetone dicarhoxyanilide-S Cn R"O.N.8 
Acetone dicarboxy-o-toluidide-S C"H,.O,N.8 
Acetone dicarboay~toloidicle-S C"B,.O,N.s 
Acetone dicarbol:y-oc:-napbthylamid~-S C.,H"O,N.8 
Acetone dicarhoxy-p-napbthylamicle-S C .. H,.O,N.8 

" De.p brown 
Pale brown 

" .. 
DeepbMwn 
]i'ine r08Y 
Pink 
Pink 
Greenish brown 
Crimson 

92~ 112' S,U'31 
82° 107° 8,11'26 
90° 102° S,12'83 
~'70 11~0 8,1310 

110° 1100 S, 9'51 
155-56° 17.0 S, 84,i 

185° 208-10° S, 8'29 
1370 1550 8 7'~9 
185° 207° \:<', 6 99 

Calc, 

U'3Spc, 
6'27 

13,50 
b,~O 

1350 
13'50 
11'12 
11-72 
12-15 
12'15 
9-35 
II 6j, 
8'61 
7-24 
1'2~ 

The authors take tbis opportunity to express tbeir gratitude to tbe Government of Bis Highness 
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TABLE I. 

Ne", Sui "Wuted Amid". 'if Accloacctic· Acid. Anllly,is. 

Namp. Formula. A ppe.raner. Duration of M. P. lrountl. 0"10. 
heating .. 

Acoto.cet- '" naphthyl.milte O .. H13O.N Pale red shott needles. 11 min. 1~ ~'ln~o N.6·12 6'16 P.r:. 

Acetoacet-13 naphthylamide C,H I3O.N White crystals, It 10iHO~0 N.607 6'16 

Acetoae' l-{l :a :4)-xylidide C12Il,"O,N White short, nee<llce. I! 02° N,7'12 6'~2 
,..., 

Acoioaoct-(l :4 :5)-xylidide C"H"O.N Shining white tllft~. H 96° N,6'lJ5 6-82 H 

'" '" L-..J 

TA13LE II. 

Now Substitutc(j: I "'Uhb vf .4,.l'l0,,0 clicar/'oxylic Acid. 

Acetone dicarboxy-oo:-naphthylami<le C"H"O,N, Pale red granulnr mass. 24hra. lU5° N,6'9~ 7'07 

Acetone dicarboxY-I1-!lUphthylamitle C"H"O,N, White ntedl" •• 2~ 207 0 N,6'71 7 '07 



.. 
'" 

'fABLE IIJ. 

Condematwn Products 'II ThiQlIyl CJ.Wide u'ith Substituted A"'ides qf 
Ace/oaCl'/ic ami Acetolle dicarboz/ilic AcieM. 

ADalpia. 

Name. Foro· U'L Appearance. Shrink. at, M P. (with Fouud Calc. 
decomD.) 

Acetoacetanilide-S C,oH.O.NS Snuff colour (9· 90' ~,U26 U'3Spc. 
N. 64:1 6'27 

Acetoacet-o-toluidide·S C .. HHO.NS rale brown 87· 110' 8,la'79 l3·1)!) 
N. 5'9! 5,!IO 

Acetoacet-m·toluidide.S C .. H .. O.NS.. 78· 939i· 8,1:1'70 1350 
Acetoacet-p-toluidide-S C .. 8 .. 0.N8 Delp brown ~7· 92' 3' 8,13'17 13'50 
Acetoacet-oc.napbtbylamide-8 C"H .. O.N8 Pale brown 92' 112' S,U·3! 11'72 
Acet08cet-~-DapbtbyIRmid.-S C,,8 .. 0.N8., 82' 107' S,11'26 ll,72 
Acetoacet-(1:3 :t)-xylidide-S C,.8,,o.NS.. 90· 102° S,12'83 12,73 
Aoet08cet-(1 :4 :5)-xylidiM-S C,.H.,O.NS Deep brown ~7· lBo 8,1310 12'75 
Acelone dicarboxyanilide-S CnR"O,NIS I"ine r08y ltO' 110° 8, !I'al \1'35 
Acetone dicarboxy-o-tolnidide-8 CuR,.O,N.S Pink 155-au' 17 ,0 S, 84$ IS G! 
Acetone dlcarbosy-p-tolnidide-8 CuH,.O.N.S Pink 1850 2()8-10° S, 8'29 8'G! 
Acetone dicarboxy-oc-napbLbylamid • ..s C .. H180,N.S Greenish brown la1° 1550 S 7';;9 7'24 
Acetone dicarboxy-,B-naphtbylamide-S C •• H .. O,N.S Crimson 185· 207' ",', G 99 7'2i 

The autboJ'8 take tbis opportunity to express tbeir gratitude to tbe Government of HiB Highness 
the Maharaja Gaekwar of Baroda for a grant which defrayed the expenses inourred in tbis wOI'k. 
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XXVL A study of the Interaction between Thionyl 
Chloride and Substances Containing the Reactive 

Methylene(-CH.-) Group. Part IV. 
By K. G. NAIR AND V. B. THOSAB. 

A close study of the reactious of thionyl chloride with 
organic oompounds clearly shows that the course of reaction 
followed by thiouyl chloriue is eutirely guided by the condi
lions of experiment in many cases. The reaclion of tbiony I 
chloride with phenol~, phelletoles and alcohols might be cited 
as examples of this type. Generally in presence of anhydrou, 
aluminium chloride. these compouuds give rise to sulphiJ~s. 

Bot by slightly changing the conditioD3 of the e>:poriment. the 
same reaction can be made to follow a different course. ag a 
result of which sulphoxides are obtained (L,th aod Mich.eli., 
BeT., 1894, 27. 25{O; Smiles and Ro.signol. J_ ChErn. Soc_. 
190',93,145). Hence it was thought interesting to examine 
the course of the reactiou followed by thionyl chloride when 
it reacls with sobstances containing a reactive molhyler.e 
(-Cll .. ) group in cold ethereal solution, nltbongh a similar reac
lion 1U ~oilin!l henzene soilltion had already resolted in the 
formation of sulphoxidee (Naik, Desai aod Parekh, J. Indian 

. Chem. ::''oc., 1930. 7. 1~7; Naik and ThoEar, ibid., 1932,9,127); 
and as will be seen from the experiments recorded ill this 
paper this expectation is completely folfilled. 

Thionyl chloride waS made to react with the following· 
amides in presence of cold anhydrous ether. 

(1) Acefoacetanilide. (2) acetoacel-o-tcloidide, (:~) aceto -c· 
et·m-toluidide, (1) acetoacet v-toluidide. (5) acetoacel-.B-Da!?h
tbyl.>mide, (6) acetoacet-1 : 3 \ 4-xylidide, (1) malondi-n.propr
lamide, (") malo.cdi-isohntylamide, (9) malondiamylamide, 
(10) m,londiheptylamide. (11) ethylmalon-o-tolylam'te'. (12) 
ethylmalon-p-tolylamater (13) ethylmalon-.8-napbthylamate, 
(14) ethylmalon-l : 3 : 4 :-xylilamate, (15) etbylmalon·l : 4": I) 

x, lilaUlate. 
The amides slowly went into solution, from which sulphi

des l:ega:! to separate ont, the re.ction l'eing complete after 



rev"al days, tbe time required depeuding upon tbe nature of 
the amide used. Amides (1) to (10) gave solpbid(s of tbe 
general constitution, 

R"CO, ,co·n' 
CU-S-UC 

RNH'COI "CO'NUR 

(where R=pbeoyl, tolyl, naphthyl, xylil or propyl groups aud 
R' i. eiteer a CU. or ·NUR group): hut in tbe case of amides 
(,I) and (La) tbe reaction products were liquids wbich did not 
s~lidify (v.n when placed in a freezing mixture. Tbey will 
1>" worked up later. 011 tbe otber hand tte amates (11) to (11)) 
gave sulphides of tbe formula 

, CO'NUR 
S:C 

'CO'OC U • • 
'; be abo ... e coostitution of these fulphides follows from tbe 

following cOllsiderations : 

(I) That tbe two hydrogen atoms are not supplied by the 
phenyl group, since (a) acetoacetio ester, which does not con. 
tain soch a phenyl group reaots with tbionyl chloride in a 
similar manner (Miobaeli9 and Philips, Ber.,189r, 23,. 559); 
(b) IDalon,li-n-propylamide containing no phenyl nocleus also 
reacls with thionyl cbloride to lIive a similar compound. 

(ii) Tbat the hydrogen atoms eliminated are not thost>, 
whioh are originally attaohed to the nitrogen atom of' -NHR 
group, for (a) ethyl acetoacetate which does not contain sucb 
a bydlogen atom r(acts simn.rly with tbionyl obloride: (b) in 
Gase of maloo<\i· Il-propylamide wbich oont.in9 two such amido 
hydrogen atoms only one is replaoed. On the supposition 
that the hydrogen atom of the ·NHR group is reactive botb 
tu.es~ hy,\rogen atoms must reaot. 

Fina\1y in order to establish that these compoUD,ls are not 
Bulphoxhles of the formula 

R"eO CO'R' 
RNH'CO>CH-~-HC< CO'NHR 

o 
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advantage was taken of the f.ctthat Michaelis anl Philips had 
actnally obtaiDel a sulphide of acetoacetic ester by the action 
of thioDyl ohloride UPOD it (loe. cit.). As the conditions used 
by these anthor. wero slightly different from those nsed here, 
thionyl chlodde was mlde to react with acetolcetic ester under 
exactly the Same conditions as wore used here 'D'l it was found 
that tho product obtained was hientical with that obtaioel by 
the ablve authors, This sulphi.le of ac,toac ,tic eltor has been 
prepared by a h03t of wOl'k~rs from y.uiong sources so as to 
leave no doubt as to its constitution (Buchka, Ber., 1-85, IS. 
2092; Delisle, ibH., 1889. 22,306; ScbJubro)dt, Annalen. 1~~9, 
253. 198; Sprague, J. elleln. Soc., B91, 59, 329). 

The reaction of tbionyl chloride with amates (11) to (15) is 
also in favonr of tbe sulphide constitution for the following 
l'easons : 

(i) These amates, when they were mIde to react with thio
".1'1 cbloride in boiling benzenE. where tbere is a greater PJssi
Iility of the for.Jntion of sulphJxides. g>ve rise t) liquU pro
(I.ucts (N'aik, Desai and Pdrekh, loe, cit.). 

(ii) The reaction products obtained here are white crystal. 
line substancss. whereas the slllphoxiJes of the linking: C : S 
: 0 obtained till now are always coloured snbstances. 

Micbaelis and Philips (loe. cit.) holJ tbat ill snch reaclions, 
thionyl chloride behaves as if it were a inil<ture of .alphar di· 
chloride and sulp!lOryl cbloride. 2 SOCI.7 SC1 •• SO,CI,_ sulpbnr 
dichloride react in,! with aceto.lcetic ester with the formation of 
tbe above mlpbide. This vie,v is further confirm,d by the 
reaction of thionyl chlo)ride with arom,tic tertiary amines 
yielJing two different products as representei ~y the 
€qllations : 

. C,H.N(CII.'. 
:JPhN'(CII3)+2S0Cl.=S[C,H,N(CII3),J.+SO.< 

. CI +3HCI 

the second product being obtained by the action of snlphuryl 
chloride (SO,CI,) on the amine (Michaelis and Godchaux, Ber., 
1890, 23. 553). The reaction of thiony I chloride with phenol 
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also gh'es a sulphide together with other substauces containing 
both sulphur and chlorine (Tassinari, Ga,zetta, H90. 20362), 

Tho same explanation can very well be given in the reao
tion stndied here, 

R'CO - [R"CO-2j '/C8. \+2S0CI,-;02 ',CHol+SCI" 
RNH'CO RNH'CO 

... "'"' -
R"CO co'n' 

SO,el. --;0 '/ CH-S-HC( +SO,CI. + 2HC! 
UNH'CO CO'NHR 

Tho course of the reaction followed by SO.CI, cannot he defi. 
nitely Il8cert"ined here, as the motber liquor on evaporation 
gi ves only a .e:ni solid maRS, which it i.s proposed to work np 
luter, In all probability the course foll~wed by the reaction 
is diil'erent from tblt followed under ordinary cJnditions where 
chiaro compounds ar. obtained (Naik and Shah, J, Indian 
Cllem, Suc., 1027,4.11), It isjust possible that the catalytic 
action of thionyl chloride might again play its important part 
here and give rise to compounds of the type obtained in the 
case of tertiary amines and phenols, 

The reaotion in the case of amales (11) to (15) can be repre
sentell as 

C.H,O'CO, 9 C.H,O'CO, . 

/
CH.+_SOCI. --;0 /C: S+2HC, +SO.CI., 

HNH'CO RNH'CO 

Suoh a cour~e of reaction is not an abnormal one, Many 
ill"tallced can be cited where under similar conditions both the 
bydrogon atoms of the methylene group of the am9tes react. 
whereas usually ollly .Olle hydrogen atom of the methylen~ 

group in the ca~e of the aliphatio ami des of malonic acid is 
fouud to react (Naik. J, Ohern, Soc, 1921. 119, 319; West, ibid .• 
1n~. 121. 2190; Naik and Shah. J. Ilidian CMm, 800" 19aO, '1 
111; Naik an<l Shah. ibid" 1927,4 11; NorriS and Thorpe, J, 
011,.,/1. Soc,. 1921, 119. 1223). The course of reaction 
wb""e ouly one hydrogen atom takes part, is explaineu by snp
posing that the second hydrogen atom becomes sluggish after 
the first is replace,\ by a substituent. 
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From the considerJticn of the time taken to complete the 
reaction ( vide experimental) in a series sucb as, 

I COCH• 
H,C 

'CONIIR 

(I) 

ICO·OC.H. 
H.C 

- 'CO':l<HR 

(II) 

CO'NHR 
HCI 

• 'C0'XEiR 

(III) 

the time reqnir,d for tbe 'completion of the reaction in the 
case of the type ([II) is louge r than that required in the c""e 
of type (II), which in its own turn was fouud to be less reac
tive tban type (lJ. Tbis is quite in accord witb tbe hypothe
ais pot forward by Naik (.J. Chern. Soc" 1921, 119, 1166). and 
supported by tbe experimental work carried on in tbese 
laboratories since then. That the com(Y.lllnds of type (II) 

ara less reactive than tbose of type (I) follows from tha 
fact that thetota! negativity of tba adjoining carbonyl 
gronps in type (11) is made smaller thall that ill type 
(I), by tbe replacement of a carbethoxy group in place of acetyl 
gronp, tha otber (·CO~HR) gronp bdng common to all tbe· 
tbree types. This total negativity is still further reducej in 
compounrls of tbe type (III) where both the carbonyl gronps 
are p3llially nentralised I y the -KHR group and hence in this 
case the reacti vHy of the hydrogen atoms of the methylene 
gronp is the least and the time required for the completion of 
the reaction longest. 

On exaffiining the properties of these componnds it was 
fonnd that the thio grouping (-S.) in these compounds is not so 
stable as the tbio gronplng In the componnds obtained by Naik 
by the action of sulphur monochloride on snbstances containing 
the reactive methylene group (J. Chern. Soc., 1921, 119,1166 
1231), Thns, while the dithi~ gronping is qnite nnaffected by 
fuming ni~ric acid and silver nitrate, the thio gronping in thesa 
compounds is destroyed, 'giving rise to free snlphuric acid in 
the first case, and silver sulphide in tbe other. The snlphides 
derived from amates are still more unstable and are gradually 
decomposed on keeping for a long time. 
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EXPERI:I1I£NTAL. 

Thiobisaceloacelanilirk-Tbionyl chloride (2'5 g.) was added 
to pnre dry acetoacetani lide ( a'5 g.) suspended in dry ('tber 
(30 o. c) in a cOllical fiask tightly co: ked with a calcium chlo· 
ride tobe to avoid moisture and left at room temperature(28-aO) 
'rbe amide slowly went in solution (3 hours) and tbe ethereal 
solution attained 8 rich led colour. On the next day white 
hexagonal plRtes began to eeparate oot. After 3 days, when the 
reaction was complete t~ s, parated solit! was filtered at the 
pump and washed with dry elher to fr"e it from the excess of 
thionyl cbloride. After crystallising it from a mixtore of 
ben""no and light petroleum (b P. 5U-GOO) the substanco was 
obtained in tbe form of white, hard prismatione.dle~, m. p. 
132·. But this eubstance was found to contain traces of hydro' 
chlorio acid from which, it could not be freed even on repeated 
crystallIsations or keeping it iu an alkali desieo ,tor for along 
time. The melting point algo remained unchanged. Hence the 
substance was dissolved in b,nzene and boiled with a small 
amount of animal charcoal (U'2 g.) under refiux f'lr nearly 6 
hours. The clear filtrate from animal charcoal was allowed to 
cool after adding an equal amount of dry light petroleum. The 
resulting product was now free from hydroohlorio acid and was 
obtained in the form cf white silky neerHes, m p. 117. It is 
Iliteresling to note here tbat tbe impure compound had the 
s~me melting point (132·) in whatever conditions it was taken 
Ol1t of the !"eaction mixture. Tbe analy.is of the impure sut
st"oes also amounted to nearly 1 mol. of hydrochlorio acid in 
oombination with 1 mol. of the sulphide. 

The suustance Is readily soluhle in henzene, Eparingly so in 
ohloroform, carb"n tetrachloride, carbon disulphide and insolu· 
hie in pptroleum elher and ether. (Found: N, 7·~5; S, 7·90. 
('"H"O.N:S requires N, 7'29; S, S'33 per cent.) 

All other sulphides were similarly preparea! by treating the 
respective amides with thionyl chloriJe under the ahove condi
tions. A slight. "ce.s of thionyl ohlodde than required hy 
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equation was always necessary to compensate for the 10.5 caused 
by gradual decompositiou. All the sulphides except those 
obtained from amates had to be purified by hailing with animal 
charcoal for 6 hours. The results of these experiments are 
tabulated in Table I. 

Hydrolysis of thiomsacetoacet-{3-nap7dhylamide-The compound 
(3 g.) was added to the solntion of caustic potash (1 g.) in water 
(S c. c.) and reflnxed for 2 hours. The mixture was cooled and 
filtered. It waS washed with cdd water till it waS free from 
alkali. The solid was crystallised from hot water, when chara
eteri.tic rosy leaflets separated .out, m. p. Illo. The substance 
was identified as j3·naphthylamine aud confirmed by mixed 
melting point. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness on a 
water bath and the solid obtained was treated with hydrochloric 
acid when H.S was found to evolve. 



TAlLE L 

t T=ThiobiEaceto ; D=TbiobismaIon ; E = Etbyl malon ] 

Name },'ormula. Appearance. ·M.p. Duration Aoalrdis 
of reacticn Found. Calc. 

(days) 
T-acetsoili<le (, .. H,oO,NIS Silky needles 147' 3 S,190 8'~p,c, 

N.7':l 7'29 
T-o-toluidide C .. H.,O,N,S Light flakes 1600 ~J S.7·6 7'76 

N.C·6 6'79 
T-m.toloidide C .. H .. O,N,S Prismatio needles 10!O a 8,7-;;2 7'1ti 
T-p-toluidide C .. H .. O,N,8 Silky needles Ii4" 3 S 1-68 7'76 
T-j3.naphtbylamide C •• 8 .. 0,N.S Light tufts IS?>' 4 S.7'% 6'61 
T-(I: 3 : 4)-Iylilamide C"H •• O,N,S Shining light tufts 13~o 3 S.7'~2 7'21 
D-di-n-propylamide C"H"O,N,S Sbort needles 1230 10 S.8·(15 7'95 
D-di-i80butylamide C .. H,tO,N,S Light tufts 1550 12 8.6'69 ~'9::; 
E-o-tolylamate sulphide CIIH13O,NS Small prisms 196' 6 S.12'4 127 
E-p-tolylamate sulpbi~e C"H 13O,NS Hord needles 203' 6 S12'45 12-7 
E-j3-oaphthylamate sulpbide C"H"O,NS Silky needles ~O::;o 6 S,U'OI 11·14 
E-l : 3 : 4-xylilamate sulphide C,~"O,NS Ligbt tofts 1750 6 S,U'79 U'C8 
E-I: 4 : 5-IyliIamate snlphide C" "O,NS Sbort crystals 1870 Ii S.U·S8 1208 

The authors take this opportunity to express their gratitude to the Governmeot of His High
ness tbe Mabaraja Geakwar of Baroda, for a grant wbieh defrayed the expenses inourred in tbis work. 
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BARODA COLLEGE,-llARODA. 
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xxvn Mercuration of Compounds Containing a 
Reactive Methylene (-CH,) Group by means of 

Mercuric Chloride. Part n. 
By: K. G. NAIK AND R. P. PATEL. 

It is well known thar when all aqueous solution of mer
curic chloride is boiled with so:lium bicarbonate, me-curic 
oxychlorides are precipit!lted (Mellor, .. Comprehensive 
Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry;" 1923, Vol. 
l~. p. 1;33, Millon, Ann. chim. ploy!., 1M46. iii, 18. 372 ). 
The,e oxychlorides differ in their composition acoording to 
the experimental conditions and are nsually expressed as doc
ble componnds of mercuric chloride and mercuric oxide. But 
it is possible to cOllceive that when to a boding aql1euus alc"ht

lic solution of mercuric chloride and a reacting organic con:_ 
ponnd, a solution of sod,nm bicarbonate is added, the abo,"e 
donble componnds of mercnry, no sooner are they formed iu 
ap incipient condition than, would react with the organic 
componnd present. With sl1ch 8 possibility, the organic C~ill
ponnl. containing a reactive methylene group wonld, nnder 
the above conditions, give prodnc:. containing the gronping 
> C : Hg. Snch has actually been found to be the case. 

The cOlll'se of. reaction may be eApressed as ; 

H~CI.+NaHC03~m·HgCI,·n·HgO 

II :) C I H. + wO lag.m HgCl,-.,.'. : )C : Hg 

The following snbstitnte;! amides of malonic acid acd 
acetoacetic acid when. mtrcllrated under tha 300ve conditioDs, 
gave prodncts of the general formnla : 

CO
Hg :C< . 

CO-

(1) Malonmonophenyhmid~, (2) malonmono-o-toluidide,. 
malonmono-p-tolnidide, (4) malonmono-m-tolnidide, (5) m.len
mono.cx-naphlh,lamide, (6) maloomnno.9-naphtbsl.mide, <j"> 
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maJonmono-l: 3 : 4.-xylidide, (8) mllon3mide. (9) ethyl 
IDalonate, (to) ethyl aceto-acetate, (11) acet~acetanilide, (12) 
ac(·toacet.o-toluidide, and (1:1) aceto"cet-p-toluidide_ 

Tbat the compounds cbtained do not contain admixed mer
corio oxychloride9, iB shown by the fact that they come uut of 
tb. mixturo as white precipitates whic\} when separated and 
nnalysed were found to contain no chlorine; and at no time 
uuring the reaction was any ohange of colour observed. Fur
tbermore, the mercury deri.ati ves werC insolcble in the ordi
nary Bol vents, whereas the: oriMiual amides are quite Bolable. 

'fhe resnltant prod acts decompose on treatment with dilute 
O'2JN-hydrochloric acid girillS t·he original amide and mer
curio chloritla. With hydrogpn salphide they react <luanti
talively giving black merouric solphide, Pot.ssium iodide 
decomposes the compoullds fOllnin~ the o!'iginal amide and at 
tho Barno time liberating two equivalents of alkali for each 
molecule of the product, l'heo\'lIlydrazine and hydrazine 
by<lrate decompose tho auove compounds with the separation 
of lIletollic mercnry. The above reactions clearly indicate 
tile oxistence of a weak C-!:I4 link .ge, which is nsually found 
in compounds, containing mercnry attlchod to a c>ruon atom 
.11 a: -position to a carbonyl group. 

From cOllsiderations Buch as (a) the formation of a mer
cory derlvativo from ethyl acetoacetate and ethyl malonate, 
(b) the nonl'opture of the C-Hg linkage und~r conditions 
which iuvol. the ruptore of N-Hg linkage (J,ey and Kissel, 
litrr., ISH9, 32, 1:l51), (c) the hehaviour of the resultant com
pOllnds in a way similar to those having mercury attached 
to a clrboll ntom in a: -position to a carbonrlgrouD ( Billman, 
Ber •• 1:JJ2, 35. 25~2; Schoellor and Sohrauth, B,r ,190~ 41,. 
209 L; Pettet'SOIl J. pro C/WI1 .. 1912, ii, 86, 4~8; Sohrauth and 
Daool'schmidt, Ber., 914, 47 2140); (d) the qoantitative de· 
oompo.ilion by pota"ium lodi.le, aud (e) tbe formation of dibro-
1Ilollllllonf:lRlide. with bromine 89 ad vanced in a previous com
mnnication (Naik an.t Patel, J. Indian Ghem. SIX, 1932,9. 
1~5.\ tbe auovJ constitution bas Leen a'signed to the com
poundS desori ued hereIn. 
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EXPERIMENTAL. 

MercurimalonmonophenYlamide. (l)-MalonmonophenYla. 
mide ( 1 g. ) and mercnric c!Jloride (1'15 g.} "ere dissolved in 
alcohol and the solutiou belted to boiling in a flask. To tbe 
bot solution was added a solution of sodium bicarbonate (1 g.). 
Tbe solution became turbid as tbe com ponnd began to separate 
and tbere was effervescence dne to tbe e~cape of ca-bon 
dioxide. The flask was tben heated for ! hour to complete 
the reaction. Tbe precipitate waS tben filtered bot at the 
pnmp. "ashed tborougbly witb the alcohol aud sutsequtntly 
with ".ter. The product is in€oluble in meet of the 
ordinary orgallic solvent.. It melts "ith decrmposition at 
275.78°. (Fonud: N, 7'25; Hg, 53'29. C.HsO.N.Hg requires 
N, 7'H; Hg. 53'19 per cent.). 

Action of dilute hydrochloric acid on (I),-The compound 
(I) on treatment with hot 0'25N-HCl went into solntion wbicb 
when concentrated and cooled depoeiled crystals of malon· 
mcnophenylamide, m. p. 164°. 

ActUm of hydrogen sulphide on (I).-The compound (I) 
«('6039 g. ) was snspened in 30 p. c. alcohol and a slow current 
of hydrogen sulphide gas was passed into tbe solution till tbe 
preCipitation of mercury as mercuric sulphide was complete. 
The precipitates were tben filtered through a Gooch crucible 
and,wash.d repeatedly with alcohol and water till free from 
hydrogen sulpbide and the amide formed by the decomposi· 
tion ot the compound. It was then washed with carlon 
disulphide (20 c. c. ) and pyridine (20 c. c.) to remove the 
sulphur wbicb might ha ... e been precipitated togetber with 
mercuric sulphide. It was finally washed with alcohol aud 
ether to remove the adbering carbon disulpbide and pyridine, 
dried at 105_10° and wEigbed (0'3762 g.). (Found, Hg; 
~3·69. C.HsO,N.Hg requires Hg, 53'19 per cent.). . 

This indicates that the decoipposition of the substance witli 
hydrogen sulpbide was quantitative. 

Actian of phenyl"y~rc:zine and hydrazine hydrate,-The 
compound (I) was decomposed when it. was treated either with. 
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phenylhydrazine or with hydrazine hydrate with the separa
tion of grey metallic mercury which settled down. 

Action of bromine on mercurimakmamide.-The mercury 
derivative sospended in water was treated with an aqueoos 
solution of bromine till no more bromine was absorbed. Th6 
flask was then heated to boiling and the solution concentrated. 
On cooling crystalline precipitates of the bromo-derivative and 
mercuric bromide were obtai ned. The precipitates were then 
filtered and washed with alcohol till free from mercuric 
bromide. The residue when dried melted at 203O()4°. It was 
identical with the dibromomalonamide obtained by the direct 
bromination of malonamide ( Freund, Ber 1884, 17, 782). 

M8'rcurimalonmolloo{)otoluidide, (Il).-This was prepared in 
exactly the same way as th~ corresponding malonmonopheny. 
lamide derivative (I), The produot is insoluble in all the 
ordinary organic solvents and melts with decomposition at 
257-59". (Found: Ilg, 5l·6. C •• H •• O,N.Hg requires Hg 
['1'3 percent.). 

Action of 'POtassium ioditk on (II),-The compound (1I) 
(O'2M g,) suspended in water was trea&ed with an 
Aqueous solution of potassium iodide (1 g,). Potas.ium hydro
xiue was gradually liberated. After a day, the liberated potas, 
.il1m hyuroxide was titrated against O'059N-HCl (23'3 c, 0, ). 

It was found that no more potassium hydroxide was liberated, 
even on further heatinll the mixtnre, showing that the reaction 
waS complete ill the oold. 

The liberation of 1'915 eqoivalents of alkali indicates that 
the ruptul'e of C-Hillinkage is almost qoantitative in the cold. 

Compounds siJnilar to the above have been prepared by the 
intel'action of the compounds (3) to (13) with mercuric chlo
riue in pre.fIlce of sOtlium bicarbonate under identical coudi
tit'll". 'l'hes9 ha,.e been tabulated in the annex'd table, 



Reaotion products of mercuric chloride with IInbstanoas oontaining the reaotive methylene group, 

(M = Mercurimalonmono-) 

Name. 

M-phenYlamide 

M-o-toluidide 
M·p-Ioluidide 
M-m·lpluidlde 
M-oc·naphthylamide 
M-S-IIllphthylamide . 

·M:(1 : 3 : 4 }-xyJidide 
Merourimalonamide 
Mercuriethylmalonate 

'" 
'" 

'" 

'" 
M ercurieth J lacatoacotate 
Mercuriacetoncetanilide 
Merouriaoetoaoot-o-toluidide 
Merouriacetoacot-v·tcluidide 

Formula. M. p. 

( with docomp). 

275'78' 

A !lRlysis. 

Found. Calo. 

Hg, ~3'29 53'19 p,o, 
N. 7'2i 7-14 

C"HIOO.N,Hg 257'59' HI1, 51'~ 51'3 
C •• H •• O.N,Hg 27b'79' Hg, W S 5 t'3 
O •• H"O,N.Hg 25.,' Hg, 50·9 51'3 
C"H •• O,N,Hg 269' Hg, 47-1, 4694 
C"H •• O,N,Hg 270' HI1, 4743 46'34 
C"H I2O,N.Hg 27c' Hg, 49'2 4'J'5 
C,H.O.,N,Hg 28~' Hg, 66'62 66'66 
C,H"U,Hg Doesllot decompose till a08' Hg, 56 ~1 55'85 
C,H,O,Hg Turnsbrownishblnckabove270' Hg, fO'5 60'9a 
CIOH.O,NHg 205· Hg, 53'06 5:;'33 
C"H"O.NHg 230' Hg, 51'75 5t'4 
C"H"O.NHg 243-17' Hg, 51'3 51'4 

N, 3'95 :;'59 

The authors tllke this opportunity to express their gratitude 10 the Government of His Highn~s 
the Maharaja Gaek\\ar of Baroda, for a grant which defrayed the expenses incurred in the work. 
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XVIII-Properties of Conjugated Compounds. Part XII. 
The Addition of Eaters to Butadiene Eaters and 

Ketones I the Effect of Constitution on 
the 0< {3, :x /i-Ratio. 

By ERNEST HAROLD FARMER and THAKORBHAI NARANJI MEHTA. 
The sludy of ester addition is a useful means of determin

Ing the exlent to which the addilive mode of butadienoid 
compouuds Is dependent on constitutive factors. The Michael 
reaction affords the advantages of fairly constant conditions 
of operation over a wide range of examples. and a high 
degree of stability In the end products; consequenlly it seemed 
possible to follow experimentally the variation in additive 
mode with (1) change in the alkyl (or other) substituent in 
the butadiene chain. (2) modlfioation of the activating group 
attacbed to the oc-carbon alom of the butadiene chain. and 
(3) graduated modification of the addendum. Thc utility of 
Ihe process as a source of accurate oomparative data has. in 
practice. been greal\y diminished by the difficulty of separat
Ing. estimating. or even recognising the presence of the 
isomeric compounds which should result from the simultane
ous occurrence of different additive modes; indeed. owing to 
this dlffioulty. the concurrent produotion ot both oc{3- and 
DC B-ester-addition products has only recently been demon
strated (Farmer and Mehta. J .• 1930. 1610). The oompounds 
which should arise by interaction of tbe simpler butadiene 
esters and ketones with comm'on ester-or keto-addenda are for 
the most part unknown and uifficult of synthesis; oonsequent
I y. separative methodH otIer at present the only practicable 
means of computing tbe ratio of isomeric addition products. 
'l'be presenl paper describes an attempt to overcome the 
experimental difficulties (compare Farmer and Mehta. Zoe. cit.) 
snfficiontly to oLtain re.sonably acourate estimates of the 
oc{3. ocS-ratio holding for a number of alkylated butadiene 
esters and kelones. 

Of tbe two methods previously employed in computing 
Iho rotio, ,-iz.o (al tb~ ql'antitati,"e ep\imation Of thel'ro!,orlioll 
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in which acids of the glutaric and pimelic serios cau be 
obtained from the catalytically reduced addition products. 
and (b) the separation of snitable deriv.tives of the ozonolytic 
degradation prodncts of the ",spEctive additive compounds. 
only the tir.t could be successfully applied to the product 
from methyl sorbate and methyl malonate. The same 
method. however. proved uusuitable when applied to the 
product from ethyl y-methylscrbate and ethyl cyanoacetate. 
the presence of the y-methyl group in the addition product 
appearing effectively to inhibit the catalytic reduction of 
/31'- and Yo-double-honded addition products under con
veniently accessible conditions of temperatnre and pressure. 
A similar resistance to catalytic reduction appears from recent 
work to characterise the presence of a i3-methyl group in the 
addition product; therefore. as no type of simple derivative 
ymerally suiled to the separation of isomeric additiou pro
ducts has been discovere:l. it has been necessary. in order to 
deal with instances in which tho reductive method fails. to 
improve the ozonolytic method. 

Thi. method of estimation, being degradative, reqnires the 
employment of much larger quantities of starting material 
than the reductive method; moreover. the ocJ3-addition 
products of the series yield ultimately. by degradation, acids 
of the tricarballylic group which are extremely liahle to 
(scape isolation. By improving ·the method of extracting 
these acids. whil.t employing' larger qnantities of addition 
product than formerly. it has been. possible to increase 
the tot.1 yiel<l of separated degradation products. but this 
yield does not exceeu. 63% •. Thore is a possibility. therefore, 
that the figures obtained by the two methods are nQt 
comparable. i. e., that the losses incnrred by em ploring tbe 
ozonolytic mtlhod apply unequally to the respective degra

dation products of ocJ3- and =8-forms. Thi. does 'not 
appear, howtver, to be generally Or seriously the case, since 
the values of tbe =J3.=o-ratio determined by the two' 

luethods for the additions of· methrl malonate to meth, I 
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sorbate and to crotylideneaoetone are almost identical in each 
oase. The table shows the effect on the percentage of the 
oo/3·addition prodnct of (a) methyl sobstilotion at the /3- and 
y-atoms of tbe butadiene chaio in sorbic eater- and (b) change 
of the aotivating group from carbomethoxyl to acetyl_ 

Reaction. 
1. Metbyl sorb ale + 

methyl m"lonate 

2. Ethyl /3-methyl
sorhato +ethyl 
malonate 

a. Ethyl Y·metbyl
sorbate +etbyl 
cyanoaoetate 

Method of 
treatment. 

(i) Ozonolysis 
(ii) Hydrogen

ation 
Ozonolysis 

(i) H ydrolyais 
and ozono
lysiS 

(iiJ Ozonolysis 
4. Crotyliddneacetone (i) Ozonolysis 

+methyl malonate (ii) Hydrogen
ation. 

Yield of Proportion 
:iaolated of 

malarial, %0 o",/3.form. 
60 ' '9 
90 7-10 

62 

64 

76 
67 
90 

74.5 

70 
27 
29 

-Farmer and Mehta, loco cit. 
The numerioal values appear to have a well-defined con

stitational Significance. At present, however, it is difficult 
to corroloto Ihe low raLios foond for the 'S-mothyl and (30-
dimothylbatodione esters. and the high ratios for the analog
ous YS·dimethyl compound. wHb snch detailed views on the 
relative activating and modifying powerS of groops situated 
at tbe difforent oarbon atoms of tbe three-carbon system as 
hav~ been expressed in connexion with tbe prinoiple of 
mobile ioo tantomerism (lee Ingold, Ann. Rep<>rts, 1928 
25, 127). Furtber comment 00 this question is. 'therefore. 
postponed pending investigation of tbe way· in wbich the 

• lIIeth~'1 suhstitutlon.t botb /3-"nd I)-carbon atoms of 
Borbic ~.ter totaBy inhibits addition. so tbat the joint effect of 
/3-' and I)-alkyl substituent. bils been una"cortainable It 
seems probable [rom recorded observations .(Kohler alld 
RUller, J. AIII,r. Chem, Soc .. 1926, 48, 1036; Farmer and 
Hoaiey. J., 1~27, 1060) tbat tbe amoonl of the oc/3-isomeride 
from the paron I butadiene est or f /3-vinylacrylic ester) 
amoouy III most to ono or two onils%. 
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ratio varies with changes in the activating group attached to 
butadiene system. It is clear that the natore of the activat
ing group is not wilhout some effect in determining the 
proportion between isomeric forms of the addition product; 
indeed, the alteration in the ratio consequent on change from 
CO.Et to COMe is so great that comparisons between different 
types of butadienoid compounds (esters, ketones, nitriles, 
etc.) would seem to be invalidated. 

It should be noted that the addendum in the inetance of 
ethyl Y-methylsorbat. was ethyl cyanoacetate and not etbyl 
malonate. PresumablY the oc,G,ocS-ratio of an alkylaled 
sorbic ester is independent of the constitution of the parti
onlar ester- or keto-addendum employed in its determination, 
but the point is being tested experimentally. It should aim 
be noted that the ester additions described in this .eries of 
papers have all been carried oul under .. catalytic" coudi
tions of operation, i. e.. with only a small proportion of 
sodium alkoxideas condensing agent. 

HO.C;CH •• CHMe.CH •• CH"CHa·CO.H 

t 
P CH CH.-CO 0 

r- <CHa-CO> 

i AcCl 
I 

N.OBr HO.C.CH 2 .CHPr.CH •• CO. If 

t I NaOBr 

HO.CCHs·CHMe.CH •• CH •. CH •• COMe HO.CCH •• CHPr.CH •• 
t t COMe 
I Hydrogenation I Hydrogeoiltion 
I and hydrolysis , I aDd hydroly.is 

(MeOsC)sCH.CHMe.CH:CH.CH2·COMe 
(ocS-product) CHM,e:CH.CH(CH2·COMe).CH CO.Me), .lo. (0< f3-pro:,uct) , 

(MeO.C).CH.CHMe.CHO+CHO.CH2·COMe !. . 
1 CHs .CHO +CHO·CH(CH •. COMe).CH(CO.!Jel. 

C:xidatioD and I Oxidstiou aod 
hydrolysis '" hydrolysis 

HOsCCHz·CHM .. CO.H HO.C.CHs·CH(C02 H).CH2·COMe ! AcCl " ! N.OBr ' 

CHMe-CO 
I >0 HO,C.CHtCH2·C02H). 

CH.-CO 
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Since the more important details conneoted with the 
reduction and degradalion of the addition products from 
melhyl sorbate and ethyl y-methylsorbate have already been 
desoribed, it is only necessary to refer to the method 
of dealing with the products from crotylideneacetone 
and ethyl /3-methylsorbate. The =/3,=8-ralio for the 
former was determined (a) by weighing the amonnt 
of /3-propylglntario aoid (isolated from its mixlure with 
/3-methyiplmelio acid) derivable from a weighed amount of 
the catalytically reduced addition product. and (b) by esti
mating the proportions of tricarballylic acid and methyl
sncolnlo anhydride obtainable by the decomposition of a 
weighed amount ot the addition product. The stages passed 
through in attaining the end products are indicated in the 
scheme above. 

The addition produots from ethyl /3-methylsorbate should 
yield by degradation /3-methyltricarballylic acid and methyl
succinio acid. The latter was readily isolated, but the 
presence of /3-methyltricarballylio acid remained undetected. 
This aoid is doubtless produoed in very small amounl. sinoe 
Its oomplementary degradation produol, acetaldehyde, is 
deleotable, but in view of the tact that it should be more 
readily extraoted' from the oxidation residues than tricar
hallylio aoid and that Ihe latter has been isolated in a propor
tion corresponding 10 7% of an =/3-addition product, tbere 
Is evory reason to believe that the proportion ot ex /3-addition 
produot in this Instanoe does not exceed, and is probably 
oonsldllrably less than, 7%. 

EXPJ:BIIlBNTAL. 

Addi!i"" qf Jlcthyl "llalonaUJ to Methyl Sorbate.-Ths 
mixture of addition products (compare Farmer and Mehta, 
loco cit.) (32 g.). dissolved in chlorofo,m, was ozonised at 0" 
IlI1Ui 110 lIlore ozone was absorbed_ Removal of the solvent 
from the produot yielded a viscous ozonide whioh was gently 
hoaled with water (40 c.o.) 10 abonl 70", the vapours general-

27 
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ed in ~be reaction vessel being 8wep~ by a alow stream of 
carbon dioxide into a satnrated solntion of 5:5-dimethyl
cyclohexane-l:3-dione. After a few minn~os a precipitate 
began ~o form in tbe laUer solntion; this, after being washed 
with water. melted a~ 1390 anrl was foon<l. to be tbe acetald· 

ehyde derivative of dimethylcyclobexanedione (mixed m. p. 
139"). 

The aqoeoos reaction product. which gave an intenEe 
coloor with ferric chloride. indicating the presence of 
formylacetic ester or its polymeride. Y-formylglutaconic 
ester. was ultimately heated for 2 hours on a sand-bath in 
order to decompose any residual ozonide. Tbe aldebydic 
esters contained in the' product were oxidised with 30% 
hydrogen peroxide (40 c. c.l, tbe mixture being kept a~ room 
temperature with occasional sbaking until ~he product no 
longer gave a coloration witb Scbiff's reagent (2 days). The 
acid reaction product, wben made alkaline with sodium 
carbonate and shaken with etber, yielded no neutral (nn
oxidised) material. The dissolved aciel esters were hydro
lysed by heating with tbe calculated quantity of caustic soda 
solution and then decarboxylated by refluxing for 12 hours 
witb approximately 20% hy:lrochloric acid_ The resulting 
liquor was extracted 10 times witb etber. evaporated to 
dryness. and the residne exhaustively. extracted witb etber. 
The final residue was heated for Some time a~ 180" to convert 
any polybasic acids into their anbydrides, aud tben tborou
gbly extracted witb etber. The thst and second of these 
extracts yielded crude metbylsnccinic acid; tbe third con
tained no dissolved material. Since in none of tbe degrada
tions of the sorbic ester addition product proviously carried 
out had separation of even 8 sm!'U quanlity of Iricarballylic' 
acid from the crude methylsnccinic acid been achieved by 
fractional crystallisation. the wholo of tbe acid malerial was 
healed with acotyl cbloiide for 3 hour.. Romoval of exce.a 
acotyl cbloride by distillation; and of acetic acid by keep • 
. ing the residuo ·ovor causlic soda in a ,vacuum desiccator, 
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yielded an· anhydride which was aeparated by diBtillBtion 
into two portions, (i) b. p, 112-115°/7 mm. and (ii) b. p. 
221)'-~2.jo/7 rum. The first fraction yielded ruethylsuccinic 
acid on boiling with waler (m. p. and mixed In. p.l11°; 
equiv., 66), and the second. which eolidified in the receive~ 
(m. p. 131° after recrystallisation from acetic acid-chloro. 
form). gave tricarhallylic acid (m. p. and miud m. PI 160·; 
equiv .• 58.3) on boiling with water, Yields: methylsuccinic 
acid, 9 g.; tricarballylic acid,l.2 g. 

Addition of M,t/lyl Malonate to Orotylideneacetone._Tbe 
adrlitive PI'OCP88. The addition product was obtained by warm. 
jnll gentiy on a steam· bath for 7 hoors the mixture obtainell 
by ndding succ~ssively methyl malonate (50 g.). sufficient dry 
othor to produce turbidity (about 10 c. c.), and crotylldenea. 
ceLone (24 g.) to a solution of sodium (0.61/) in th~ minimal 
quantity of methyl alcohol (a boot 6 c c.). The product was 
cooled, poored into water. and extracted with ether. Th 
driad ethereal extract yielded (j) unchanged reactants whi 
distill.d below 100°/18 mm., (il) the addition prodn 
oolourloss oil, b. p. 170-175°/18 mm .• and (iii) high.b g 
material which constituted only a small· proportiol1 e 
whole except when the additive process was und roo 
longed. The addition prod oct, obtained in 66% • Wal 

o Dler. 
shown as described below to be a mixture of Ie 

,u bstanc'ls methyl {3.acetlmyl. A Y -Vlmtrne.oc x o:CYlae.. 
Y rbo:CYlate Rno! I1I,tillll {3.m,tillll. ~ -aelltyl. A ·pmtene. x 59 • 

• - • .J- R 
(Follnd: C, 59.3; H. 7,3. Ca H1sC3 reqt '. 

7·4 % I. dr . .J' _-";" • d ddHioll pro 
Ily 0[J6'f111J:I.O'fI oJ ...... ition P"I' uct. 1 alcob 1 • 

tlllct (24 II.) was dissolved in aqueoo oidal paU:di:
nd 

sho!,en with hydrogen In the presene ew the COl 1 III 
Rna gum arabic: it was necessary rption ola u':ofst 

o.vOl.1 timeo in order to ensure ioo product e-
• Work. 

ouln. proportion of bydro~en, T lourleos oil b 
ed up ill the usual way, • • p.' 

p~-16:1°/12 mOl.; fiold quan 
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AeidB d8'l"ived from the hydlrogenation ptoduct.-The 
reducUon product was hoiled for 12 hours with 4 times its 
volume of 20% hydrochloric acid. The rAsulting soln t'on 
was first extracted 6 times with ether an<1 then evaporated 
to dryness, the residue being taken up in ether. From the 
ethereal liquors an almost quantitative yield of syrupy 
ketonic acid was ohtained. 

Since the ketonic hydwlysis product could not be direct
ly resolved into its component acids, it was oxidised by 
dissolving it (17 g.) in cold dilute potash solution and gra
dually adding it "ith shaking to a hypobromite solation 
(bromine, 20 c. c.; potassium hydroxide, 45 g.; water 250 
o. c.). Tbe resulting solution, from which bromoform soon 
separated, was kept over-night, treated with sodium solphite, 
evaporated to dryness, acidified with hydrochloric acid, and 
extracted thoroughly with ether. From the elhereal extract 
a syrupy mix tare of isomeric acids was obtained in about 
90% yield. Separatioo of the acids was achieved by dis
tillation, the portion distilling at 163-165°/10 mm. consisting 
of ,B-propylglutaric anhydride admixed with • little ,B
metbylpimelic acid, and that distilling at 195-200/10 mm. 
conSisting of ,B-methylpimelic acid, m. p. 47° (milled m_ p. 
47"); the calcium salt of the latter readily Yielded, on heatins. 
3-methYlcyclohexan-l-one, b. p. 160-165° (semiearbazone, 
m. p. 191"). The ,B-propylglutaric acid was purified by 
converting i~ into its anhydride by means of acetyl chloride 
and boiling the porAanhydride tb. p. 181-183°/23 mm.) 
with water; the regenerated acid, after recrystallisation from 
dilute hydrochloric acid. meited at 52° (mixed m. p. 52°), and 
its anilic acid at 128" (mixed m. p. 128°). Tlle total yield of 
,B-propylglotaric acid from ·15 g. of the mixed acids was· 
404 g., corresponding to a proportion of oc,B-addition p'ro
ducts of 29.3%. 

Ozonolysis of the add· ion product. A further portion of the 
addition product (37 g.) waS ·ozonised as described above. 
Considerable acetaldehYde was \lenerated (dillleth\lne,lI'. p, 

\ 
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and mixed m. p. 139°), and the aqueous recetion product gave, 
RS would be expected if an ocS-addition product were present 
originally, a doep colour with ferric chloride. The aldehydic 
estors were oxldised with bydrogen peroxide as described 
IIhove. and tben healed with 15%' hydrochloric acid tor 24 
hours. The aqueous acid liquor was thoroughly extracted 
with ether, and then evapcrated to dryness, and the residue 
taken up In· ether. The dried ethereal liquors yielded an 
acH syrup· which was heated with acetyl ohloride for 3 hours, 
and then, after removal of the reagent and acetic acid, dis. 
tilled, giving methylsuoclnio anhydride, b. p. 113_1200/10 
mm., and acetcuylsuccinio anhydride, b. p. 200_2100/10 mm .. 
a8 0010urles8 oils. Th e former waS Identified by conversion 
into the anilic acid (white crystalline powder, m. p. 156°; 
Kohler and Buller, J. Amer. Ohern. Soc., 1926, 48, give m. p. 
147°. Found: C, 6a.55; H, 6.1. Calc. for CllHlsOaN, 
C. 63.a; H. C.3%) and into methylsucclnic acid (colonrles 
prisms, m. p. and mixed m. p. 111°; eqniv., 66); the ace ton 
succinic anhydride, which conld not be Indnced to crystal 
~r sive a semicarbazone, R nitropheDylhydrazone, or a , 
stalline specimen of its· acid (Emery, J. pro Chern., 18 t 
.105, doscribes the anhydride and the acid as solids 
95° and 107_109° respectively), was identified by 
into Irlcarballylio acid (m. p. and mixed m. p. 
con vorsion was accom pli.hed by the aotion os the 
hypobromite. the Iricarbnllyllc Rcid being pre Ide. 
lORd saH and regeneraled by means cf bydro ·bate._ 

AdJitiOlI of Ethyl Malonate to Ethyl Btance in 
Ethyl (3.metllyI801·b(lto. The preparation 0 perimenls 
pure condilion and good yield is diffiel lion from 
showed tbat, in the u8uol method are BUrion 
elhylhloneacetone and elbyl bromoa antagSoQS to 
nnll InRold. J., 1929, 2029), (I) . neforlDataki 
omplo". oxce." of Ibe ketone in Ih hlch ha~e Ii 

, Q Is ""n 
re.ction, Dnd (2) of the e , tbe Bctiol! 
Rppliod 10 debrdrntion of Re 
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of thionyl chloride is preferable in Ihis inshnce. The 

hydroxy.ester (85 g.) (ethyl )3-hydroxy./3-methy 1- A >'.hexe. 
noate) is dissolved in pyridine (-10 g.), and into the solution, 
cooled in a freezing mixture, Ihionyl chloride (35·4 c. c.) is 
dropped slowly with shaking; the product is kept at room 
temperature for ~: hours, tlien poured into water, and worked 
up to the 08u.l way. The conjugated ester, b_ p.1l5_116°j:l6 
mm., is thus obtained in 64% yield (Found: C, 63.7; H, 8·9. 
Calo, for C9H1"O. : C, 63.6; H. 9.1%). 

The additive reaction. Ethyl, malonate (50 g,) was added 
to a solution of sodium (0.5 g)' in ethyl alcohol (7 c. 0.). 

Ether (~bont 10 c. o.),and the oonjugated ester (23 g.) were 
then added, and the mh:ture healed ill a steam· bath for 7 
houra. The reaction product, worked up in the usual way, 
gave unchanged reactants and a colourless oil, h. p. 
170_175°/10 mm.The latter proved to be a mixture of 

etllyl {3-metllyl. A 'Y.hexenoate'{3.malonate and tJtllyl )38-dime. 

thyl. A {3 -:pentene-oc:;; :;; .tricaruoxylate (Found: C, 61.0; H, 8.3. 
C18H 2S0 6 requires C. 61.]; H. 8.3%), Yield. 39_42%. The 
'reduction of this mixture (in the presence of colloidal palla· 
,lium or platinum) was attempted, but at room temperatnre 
only very amaH amounts of hydrogen were absorbed nnder 
lor 2 atm. ,,' 

OZonolysia of the add ilion product. The operation was con· 
dUGled as previonsly described. The addition product (36 1".) 

Bave a .. ery viscous ozonide which decomposed to form ace· 
talJ.ebYde (dimethone m. p. 139·) and a mixture of aldehydic 
,e.ters. Tbe latti', which gave the expected deep colour with 
ferric cbloride due 10 tho presence of acetocetic ester, were fnr
thei' oxidised with hydrogen' peroxide (seo above) and subsequ· 
ently hydrolYsed with alkali acd docarhoxylated by boilin~ 
with 20%h~drochlorie acid for' 12 hours (direct hydrolYSiS 
witb hydrochloric' acid cansed gross decomposition 
ihmugh charring}. From the hydrolysis prodoct an acid 
Byro p was olitainea which was immediately converted by 
ilcte~l chloride into a mil\t~r~' of anhydrid~. Tbisdistilled, 
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with the exception of a few drops of high-boiling material: 
at 115-1200/10 mm. and consisted almost entirely of metby
Isuccinic anbydride. The anhydride was converted' into 
methylsuccinic acid (m. p. aDd mixed m. p, Ill"), the total 
yield being 9.! g. (62%ricld); 110 /3-methyllricarballylic acid 
derived form an ocl3.addition prod un! was isolated, and 
repotition of this oxperiment, with careful 6xamination of tbe 
metbylsuccinic acid, failed to establisb tbe presence of tbe 
former acid. 

T"e DC /3,ocS-Ratio of the Addition Producl8 from Ethyl 
Cyannacetate and Ethyl y-,}lethyI8orbate.-The method previ
onsly employed in attempting to determine the composition 
of the addition product from ethyl Y·melhylsorbate (Farmer 
and Mubla, loc., cit.) was modified as described in {al and 
(b) below. By this weans independent approximate estim
ates of the oc(3, ocS-r.tio were obtained. 

(a) The addition product, b. p. 190-19~0/18 mm. (20 g.), 
waS dissolved in concentrated sulphnrlc acid (50 g.) and ke 
over-night. The solution was diluted with waler {120 c. 
and Iben refluxed for 9 hours on a sand-bath. The hydro 

product, a mixtnre of /3Y-dimethyl-A Y-pentene-:x:-::!: 
boxylic acid aDd (3.i.obutenylglutario acid, waS 
with ether aDd worked up in the'usual way. Yield 
Bcid mixture was ozonised, and the' ozonide dec ere 
previollsly de~oribed" The decomposition pro vUlia 
extracted with ether and.. distilled, giving (l) (3- ne of 
aoid (~ g.), b. p. 140-1500/20 mm., and (2) t om pars 
(3-aoelylglutario aoid (7 g.), b. p. 200-2100/2 rtions ot 
~'armer and Mehta, loc, cit, p. 1615). T nitially o~ 
thess sn bstRuces corresponded I~ the 
25.510 of the ocS-anJ. 74.5% of the 
On, this b.sis the tot.l yield of the pur 
uota was 64.3%. igiusl,addition 

(II) Ozonolytic deoomposition ed abov", Th~ 
prodnct ( 15 g.) was carried ou rmerly,employed 
BubsoQU8'" procedure differed ir 
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of thionyl chloride is preferable in this inshnce. The 

hydroxy-ester (85 g.) (ethyl (3.hyuroxY-{3-methsl./:>Y.hexe. 
noate) is dissolved in pyridine (40 g.), and into the solution, 
cooled in a freezing mixture, thionyl chloride (35.4 c. c.) is 
dropped slowly with shaking; the product is kept at room 
temperature for ~. hours, tlien ponred into water, and worked 
ll{lin the nsn11 way. The conjogateu ester, b. p. 115_116°/:l6 
mm., is thns obtained in 64% yield (Fonnd: C, 63·7; H, 8.9. 
Calo. for C9H 140, : C, 63.6; H. 9.1%). 

The additive reaction. Ethyl malonate (50 g.) waS added 
t6 a solution of sodiom (0.5 g ). in ethyl alcohol (7 c. c.). 
l'ther (~bonUO c. 0.) ,and the conjugated ester (23 g.) were 
then added, and the m;':ture heated in a steam· bath for 7 
honrs. The reaction prodnct, worked up in the nsual way, 
gave nnchanged reactants and a colourless oil, b. p. 
170_175°/10 mm. The latter proved ,to be a mixture of 

ethyl {3.methyl./:>Y.llexenoate'{3.malollate and tJthyl {38-dime. 

thyl· A {3 .penten~·=:2 ::; .trica';boxylate (Found: C, 61·0; H, 8-3. 
C16H 2SOS requires C. 61.1; H, 8.3%). Yield. 39-42%. The 
'reduction of this mixture (in the pre.ence of colloidal palla· 
di"m or platinum) was attempted, bot at room temperatore 
only very small amounts of hydrogen were absorbed nnder 
lor 2 atm. 

OZonolysis of the addition product. The operation was ccn
dueled as previonsly described. The addition product (36 ".) 
gave a very viscous ozonide which decomposed to form ace· 
taldehyde (dimethone m. p. 139°) and a mixture of aldehydic 
·esters. The latt~', which gave the expected deep colour with 
ferric chloride doe to tho presence of acetocetic ester, were fur· 
the" oxidised with hydrogewperoxide (see above) and sobseq.o· 
ently hydrolysed with alkali Qcd de carboxylated by boilin~ 
with 20%hydrochloriC acid for 12 hours (direct hydrolysis 
with. hydrochloric· acid caused gross decompos'ition 
lhf'oogh charring). Froin the hydrolysis prodoct an acid 
syrop was obtainetl which was immediately converted by 
Ilcterl cbloride into a Illix~nre' of anhydrid~. Tbisdistilled, 
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with the exception of a few drops of high-boiling material: 
at 115-120°/10 mm. and consisled almost entirely of metby-
Isuccinic anhydride. Tbe anhydride was converted inlo 
metbylsuccinic ,cid (m. p. and mixed m. p. 111°), the total 
yi"ld ueing 9·4 g. (62%Yicld); HO {3-111ethyltricarballylic acid 
derived form an oc(3.addition product was isolated, and 
repetition of tbis experiment, witb carefnl examination of tbe 
methylsuccinic acid, failed 10 establish Ihe presence of Ihe 
former acid. 

The oc {3,ocS-Rutio of the Addition Products from Ethyl 
Cyannacetatc and Ethyl y.j\cIcthylsorbute.-The method previ. 
ously employed in attempting to delermine the composition 
of tbe addition product from ethyl y·melhylsorbate (Farmer 
and Mohla, loc •. cit.) was modified as described in (a) and 
(b) below. By Ihis weans independent approximale estim
ates of the oc{3, oclS·ratio were obtained. 

(a) The addition product, b. p. 190-195°/18 mm. (20 g.), 

was dissolved in ooncentrated sulphurio acid (50 g.) and kept 
over.night. The solution was diluted wilh waler (120 c. c.) 
and Ihen retluxed for 9 hours on a sand-balh. The hydrolysis 

product, a mixture of {3y.dimethyl- A Y.pentene.:>,:;::!: -dicar
boxylio acid and {3.iRobutenylglutario aoid, waS extracted 
wilh ether and worked up in the· usual way. Yield 90%. This 
acid mixture was ozonised, and the ozonide decomposed as 
previol)sly described,. The decomposition products were 
extraoted with ether and. distilled, giving (1) {3-methyUrevulic 
aoid (~ g.), h, p. 140-150°/20 mm., and (2) the dilactone of 
,8.aoetylglutario aoid (7 g.), b. p. 200-2100/20 mm., (campara 
~'armer and Mehta, IDe. cit. p. 1615). The proportions of 
th6s6 SI\ bstances corresponded to the presence initially of 
25.5!. of the ocS-and 74.5% of the ocp.addilio,n product, 
On this basis the lolal yield of the pure docomposition .prod. 
u~w~64.~. . 

(b) Ozonolytic d~comp08ilion of the original,addition 
product ( 15 g.) was. carried oul aB described abov,,:- Th~ 

suhsequent prooedure differed :rom ,th~t fqrmerly ,employed 
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by the authors ·(Zoe. cit.) in that the ketonic esters first 
produced (ethyl oc-cyano-i3.methyllrevulate from the ocS-and 
ethyl =-cyano-i3-acetylglntarate from the cei3-addition 
product) were not converted for purposes of estimation into 
substances (1) and (2) [see (a) above] respectively. The esters 
differed sufficiently in .b. p. froUl one another and from 
the original addition 'prodnct 10 allow of reasonably good 
fractionation. It being assumed that theae fractions 
were homogeneous, the oci3, ceo-ratio of the original addition 
prodncts was 7 : 3; on this basis the yield of isolaled decom
position products was 7S%. The ketonic esters ware su bse
quently shown to be respectively convertible into the acid 
aDd dilactone named above. 

The authors desire to thank the Government Grant 
Committee of the Royal Society and the Chemical Society for 
grants which have defrayed a considerable part of the 
c~st of the investigation. 

Imperial College of Science a1ui TechoolfHJ, 
London, S. 'W, 7 

(Reprinted from the Journal of the Chemical Society. IUI.1 

XXIX.-Properties of Conjugated Compounds. Part 
XIlL The Michael Reaction and the Manner 

of Formation of Certain Saturated 
Double-addition Products. 

By ERNEST HAliOLD FARMER aDd TH.!.lWRBHAI NABANJI MEHTA 

As a consequence of the authors' demonstration that a 
plnral mode of attachment of ester-addenda to bntadienoid 
compounds could obtain (J., 1930,lSIO~, it seemed probable 
that a detailed study of the conrSe followed by the Michael 
and other aUied reactions which proceed in alkaline solution 
could ultimat.ely give unequivocal ioformation as to th~ 

order of events in these reactio.ns and consequently a~ to the. 
mechanism of an important type of unsymmetrical addition 
and the mannor of polariEation of coojngated esters .. If, 
during addition, ~the ·anionic component of the addendum 
were the first to hecome attached, the resuiting system' 
conld be protolropio (A) or non-tautomeric (Bl: 



.. .... , 
R.CII.CH.CH:CH.CO,R 

1 
(Al CR(CO,R'), 
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R·OH:CR.CR.CH.CO,R' 
1-
CH(CO,R'J2 (B) 

in the former case the cOllJpletion of addition could yield a 

ll. 0< _ or ll. (3-form of an ocS-addition product (in most cases, 
probably, the latter almost exclusively in view of the relative 
aol.ivating tendenoies of the graonps attached 10 Ihe prolo
tropic system) and in the latter case an ordinary oc(3·addi
tlon prouuct. This.means thai the complex anions lJecessarily 
formed intermediately could nol be in equilibrium with one 
another, so that there is no possibility of oc(3, 0< S-isomeris
ation except via the retrograde Michael reaction, Ihus: DC (3-

Product ~ Reactants;~ ocS-Produol. If, on the olher 

hand, the kationio oomponent first became attaohed, Ihe 
r.sulting system wonld be anionolropic, 

.---A-.., ,..--A--.. 
R·CEI:CH·CEI.CH,·CO.R R.CH.CH:CH.CH2 ·CO.R 

+ + 
so that a direct mechanism for the production of isomeric 
forms akin to tbe meohanism of bromination would be 
provided. Both views have been put forward in oonnexion 
with the addition of unsymmelrical addenda 10 mono-olefinio 
odters nitriles and keton ... It i. Important 10 note, however, 
Ihat il Iho initiation of cx:S·esler addition 10 butadienoid 
compounds is dopendent on the appearance of positive pola
rity on tho ~.oarbon atom of the bntadiene chain, then 
polarisation of the Thiele type is effectively produced before 
roaction com mcnQoB. 

In tho preceding paper consideration has been given 10 
the ratio In wblch cx:(3- and ocS-addition products are formed 
from various butadienold esters and ketones, Ihe results 
whloh have heer. obtained do nol give clear and definite 
Bup'port to the view thai an 80ionolropio mechanism deler
mines tho addiUve ·mode. Th<lre is, howe~er, a Berles of 
observnLions 00 record which S8em 10 Indicate that a con
sideration other than the simple ones outlioed above may 

28 
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enter into tbeproblem relating to tbe formation of ester (and 
allied) addition producis. 
It was sbown by Becbert (J. pro Chem .• 1894,50.13) and Hinr· 

icbsen (Annalen. 1904 336. 339) tbat cinnamaldebyde reacts 
witb cyanoacetic ester and witb malononitrile in the presence 
of a few drops of alcobolic sodium etboxide to yield cinna
mylidenecyanoacetic ester. Pb.CH:CH.CH:C(CN).CO.R. and 
cinnamylidenemalononitrile. Pb.CH:CH.CH:C(CN)2' respecti
vely; later it was shown by Meerwein (Annalen. 1908. 358. 
71) that cinnamaldehyde condenses with methyl malonate in 
tbe presence of a molecular proportion of sodium D'etboxide 
to yield a saturated trimalono·compound wbich conld reason
ably be represented as the donble-addition .product.( I) of 

Pb.CH.CH2--CH.CH •• C02H 
I I 

Ph.CHX.CH •• CHX.CH(CO,R), CH •• CO,H CH Z·C02H 
(I.) (IV.) 

Ph.CH:CH.CHX.CH(CO. R), 
(II.) 

Ph.CHX.CH:CH.CH(C0 2R), 
(III) 

[X =CH(CO.Et),J 

.CO,H 
(V.) 

Ph.CHz·CHX.CHX.CH(C0 2Et). 
tV!.) 

cinnamylidenemalonic ester. Ph·CH:CH·CH:C-( COzH. ;2' 
The tendency to tbe form~tion of this componnd was so 
great tbat even when strictly molecular amonnts of 
tbe reactants were employed it still appeared-mixed witb 
unchanged cinnamaldehyde but unaccompanied by isolable· 
amounts of cinnamylidenemalonic ester or eitber of tbe 
simple addition prodncts thereof (- II and III). Tbe 
constitution assigned to the saturated addition product 
rested on its hydrolysis to a tribasic acid represented at! 
(IV). which in turn was oonvertible by the action of: 
sodium on its ester. followed . by bydrolysis. into a cy~lic 
keto-acid represented' as (V). 

Now tbe formation tif' a double-addition product of tbis 
kind conld be explained by- assuming tbe steps: (I) tbe 
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form.lion of cinnamylidenemalonic ester, (2) the formalion 
of anoeS-addition-product (III) which sllbsequelltIy;slltrered 
{3"/, =!3.double bond displacement, and (3) the addition of 
another molecule of malonic eaBter at the. oc{3-double bond 
of the r.sllltin~ compound (compare Meerwein. loc_ cit., 
p. 3a8). 'fhe oorreotDes~ of this .view was, however, at 
leaet open to dou bt, for although a simple este~-addition 

product of cinnamylldenemalonic ester bad never 
beeD obt.ineu 1 (consequently the possibility of realiBing 
Ihe postulated =5-addition bad not. been tested).· ye.t 
there was evidence to show that in the paralled reaction 
with potassium cyanide the same conjugated ester yielded 
fil'~t an oc{3-addition product, Ph.CH:CH.CH,CN).CH\CO.Et)., 
and Ihen a saturated dou ble-addition product representable a~ 

Ph.CH(CN).CH.,CH (CN).CH(C0 2Et)g . 
('fhlele and Meisenheimer, Annale", 1899,306,252). It tbe 
mouoaudilion prodnct in Ibe latter instance were indeed 
wholly of oc{3-type, tben tbe represenlation of addilive mode 
as del ermined by mobil. ion tautomerism (of eitber type) in 
Ibe simple manner envisaged ubove would become imposgible 
of acc'ptance so far as oster addition is concerned. Althougb 
it \S by no means certain from tbe publisbed evidence tbat 
the oc,e.bydrocyanide referred to was unaccompaoied by an 
isomcrio ocS-product,' or tbat tbe cor'responding double
addition product waS unaccompanied by one or both forma 
of Lbe mono-addition product. tbere was. bowever. auother 
possibility to consider. viz., the formula reasonably assigned 
to the doublcaddition product was incorrect and "ugbt to be 
replaoed by the only alternative formula (VI) which could 
corrbspund with lIIeerweiu's observations A substance of 
this formula 'Nould of course give cyclopentanone- instead of 
cllcl"bexnnone-derivatives on cyclisation, but its formation 
wpuld b. dopendent on the occurrence of rearr.ngeme~t of 

1 'fh~re ill little doubt that KnOeV80&gel aad Herz'8 Illlegt4d cioDam· 
ylid6u~dimH.loDio oater, prepared by condensation of ciDllam&ldebyde and 
malonio esl"r in the pruflonce of piperidine) (Btlr" 1904, J7. 4483). wall 
~.tu.lI, cinu01Dllid.nem.IQDjo ~.t.r \11J •• rw~iD, Ioc. cil .• p. 336). 
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the fil'st·tormed =/3.addition product whereby the malonic 
ester gronp became transferred to tbe y·carbon atom. 

As the manner of hydrogen cyanide addition to cinnam. 
ylidenemalonic ester and other conjugated compounds was 
already under investigation in connexion with another series 
of experiments, the authors thought it advisable to examine 
the reactivity of crotonaldehyde towards malonic eSier. The 
formation of crotonylidenemalonic ester und"r the condensing 
action of piperidine had been effected by Meerwein (loc. cit.), 
but the preparation of crotonylidene.dimalonic ester (VII) 
had not been accomplished. Farmer and Healey had unSucc. 
essfnlly attempted to prepare the latter compound and the 
corresponding cyanoacetic ester addition product by addition 
to crotonylidenemalon ic ester (J., 1927, 1065), and the 
present authors in renewing these attempts have fonnd that. 
althongh some condensation can be effected between croton· 
aldehyde and malonic ester in the presence of a few drops 
of sodium ethoxide solution, the product is complex and 
cannot be satisfactorily fractionated; on the other hand, they 
have found that the interaction of the two substances in the 
presenc~ of a molecular proportion of sodium ethoxide yields 
very readily an analogue (VIII) of Meerwein's double·addition 
compound (1). The behaviour of this substance (which 
appeared to be quite from crotonylidenedimalonic ester or 
its oc8.isomeride) paralleled that of Meerwein's componnd. 
It yielded by hydrolysis a tribasic acid (IX), and to some 
extent a cyclised derivative thereof. The latter compound 
(X) was also 0 btainod by su bmitting the ester of (VIII) to the 
Dieckmann reaction and hydrolysing tbe solid ketonic ester 
so obtained, to which one of the formulre (XI) and (XII) 

should apply. 
CHs.CH :CH.CHX.CH{CO.-Et). CF,la .CHX.CH •. CHX.CH :CO.Et), . 

(VII.) (VIII) 

CH •. CH.CH._CH.CH •. CO.H CH CHMe-CH"CH CH CO IT 
I . I .. '<CO---CH,~ . " •. 

CH •. CO.H CH •. CO,H 
(IX.) (X ) 



,(XI.) 

(XII.) 
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CHMe 

I' 

CHMe 

" CHI OH, 

eO.H OH.CH •• CO.Et 
X 

CO·C03Et 

Et02C.CH CH2 ' 

00 dH.CH2·002Et 
""I 

CHI 
[X=CH(CO.Et).) 

Aotually the tormer tormula was correct, since the Dieck
maon reaction product gave /3-methylglutaric acid and oxalio 
aold as the final produots of' olddation with permanganate; 
It followed also from the fact that ;a-methylglutario acid was 
obtained that Ihe formula (VI), as representing the original 
dOllble-addition prod not, was finally confirmed, since the 
Dieckmann reaction prod not from (VII) should have yielded 
.ethylsnocinio aoid. 

The formation of the saturated dou ble-addition compound 
from orotooaldehyde and malonic ester thus constitntes the 
third known example of this type of additive reaction. 
Preliminary experiments on the addition of malonio ester to 
sorbic elter in the presenoe ot a molecular proportion of 
sodium. etboxide indicate tbat a satnrated double-addition 
~ompound is formed in tbis example also. It seems clear, 
therefore, that although reaction oan proMed direct from 
aldehyde 10 double-addition produot in one operation, it. 
need not necessarily do so, but c~n start from the butadiene 
ester; in all CRses. however, the employment of the sodium 
enolate of tbe addendum is necessary. It is a remarkable 
fllct that in the formation of double-addition oomponnds 
from bolh oiullamylidene- Bnd crotonylidenemaionio ester it 
has Ilotbeeu possible to arrest reaction at tbe stage inter
wediato between the formation of the butadiene ester and tire 
IlQl1l,>le-aqditioll compound. (In all !if I~e qU!llero\1s a<l~i-
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tions to butadiene eslers nnder "catalytic" conditions wbich 
have been studied, reaction appears to cease at the stage of 
simple addition). . 

The conditions and manner of formation of double
addition ~ompounds will be further investjgate~, but there is 
little doubt that radical-migration plays 110 part in their 
production. Therefore, since th"re is no appearance that the 
pr!,portioDs in which cc/3- and. oc8-addition products are 
formed are pnrely fortuitous, the experimental evidence in 
favour of butadienoid polarisation of a conjugative type is 
strengthened in direct proportion as the evidence of an 
anionotropic relationship between isomeric additioll pro
ducts is weakened. 

Ex P E B 1M E NT A L. 

Conde7l8aUoo of Ethyl Malonata 'll!ith Crotonatdehyrk.-(a) 
. W iik a f'ractiunal molecular proportion oj sodium ethoxirk at 
0'. Condensation under these conditions procecded 10 some 
extent, but the condensation product was obviously 1I0t 
homogeneous and could not satisfactorily be resolved into 
its component compounds by fractional distillation. 

(b) With a molecular proportion oj ,odium ethoziM. 
Freshly distilled crotonaldehyde (98 g.; 1 mo!.) and ethyl 
malonate (192 g.; 3 mola.) were mixed and cooled in a free
zing-mixture. A solution of sodium etboxide (9.2 g. of 
Hodium in 140 c. c. of absolute alcohol) was gradually added 
during 1 hour, the temperature not· boong aU owed to rise. 
The solution, which had become yeUow aud viscous, was 

. kept for 3 hOUrB at room temperature and then diluted with 
a large quantity of water. .The alkaline liquor was extracted 
with ether to remove tbe neutral products of reaclion: theee 
consisted of nnchanged ethyl mal on ale and a very smail 
qUAutity (too smaUlo allow of. identification) of an'oil, b. p: 
140-150'/13 mm. The mother-liquor, after acidification 
with the calculated quantity of hydrochloric acid, yielded an 
acidic reaclion product on exlraction with ether. This. 

,,,batance. obtained as a c!,l~urlesB viSCOUS liquid! WaS 
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Immediately hydrolysed by boiling with 35% hydrochior\c 
aold for 30 houre. The acid obtained by extracting the 
product with ether was a thick viscous oil which began to 
solidify after standiug lor some days in a vacuum desiccator 
aud became completely solid ofter being !rept fOt' 3 months 
with occasional scratchiug of the containing vessel and tri
turation with common organic eolvents. In lallir experi
ments it was found advantageous to esterify the hydrolysed 
product directly by dissolving il in alcohol and saturating 
tho .oluUon with dry hydrogen chloride: tbe oily prodnct 
obtained coold then be easily separated into two compounds, 
(i) a colourless cil, b. p. 140°,11 mm_. and (ii' a colourless oil. 
b. p. 187_188°/11 mm. The former of these was ethyl 
l-met"ylcyclolie;ran-~-one-5-acetate. wbicb was later obtained 
(see below) in a different way: it yielded a Bemt"carbazone 
(colonrless prisms. m. p. 152°, from etbyl acetate. Fonnd: 
C, 56.3: H, ~.2. C12H210sNS requires C, M .• : H, 8.3%). 
Tbe latter compound was ethyl {3-methylpimelate-{3'-acetate 
(Found: C, 61.0: H,8.7. ClsH280S requires C, 60.7: H, 8.9%), 
which yielded on hydrolysis with bydrochloric acid pure 
{3.metli1l1pimPlic-{3'ar.etic acid in almost quantitative yield. The 
acirl was obtained in colourless cubes. m. p. 1300 • after cry
stallisinl! in torn from ether-petroleum an d acetone-cbloro
form (Found: equiv., 77. Calc: equiv .. 77.3), and from the 
aoid tbe corresponding crude anbydride was obtained as a 
non-solidifiable liquid by boiling with acetyl chloride. By 
saturating an alcobolio solution ot tbe acid with hydrogen 
chloride at 0°, -ethyl {3-methylplmelate-{3'-aoetate was re
generated in very pure condition (Found: C, 6()'5: H, 8.7%). 

Ethyl I-MathylcycIoh~an-3-om.4-carbOQlylate-5-aoetate
Sodium (6.2 g.) was pulverised under xylene, and the 
xylene replaced by benzene. To the suspension, ethyl 
{3-I?ethylpltnelate-{3'.acetate (t2 g.) was added. and the mi:<
t.lre he.teu to ['0· In 8n oil-bath. A vigorous reaction ensued 
which waS completed by heating the producl tor 5 bonrs at 
1000. The jellY-like sodium derivative was decomposed with 
I.,,-oold 10% sulphurlo acid, and the derived ester extracted 



.with ether. The ether-benzene liquor, freed' from a small 

. amount ot acidic material by shaking with sodium carbonate, 
was .dried and distilled. It yielded pure ethyl l_methylcyclo~ 
hexan-3-one-4-carboxylate-5.acetate as a colourless oil, b: p. 
170-172°/11 mm" which solidified after several days and 
gave colourless needles, m. p. 47°, on recrystallisation from 
.light petroleum (Found: C, 62·hH, 8·3. CuH"Os reqnires 
C, 62,2; H, 8.2%). Yi.ld, 75%. No eemicarbazone of tbis 
strongly enolic substance could be obtained; the phenylhydra.. 
zone cryslallised from alcohol in long needlea, m. p. 111° 
(Found: C.66.5; H,7.8. CzoHzaO.N. requires C, 66.6; H, 
,7.8%, bul decomposed on keeping. 

I-Methylcyclohexan-3·one.5-aceti~ Add.-Ethyl I-methyl
cyclohexan-3-one-4-carboxYlale-5-acelate was boiled with equal 

. volumes of alcohol, bydrochloric acid, and waler for 3 hours. 
,Ihe free alcohol was then expelled, and hydrolysia continued, 
~~ 12 hours., The' product waS neutralised and traces of 

,residual neutral material were removed by extraction with 
,ether •. From the alkaline liquor an oil was isolated which' 
,solidified after distillatiou (b, p.185°/9 mm.). This crystal
lisedin .long colourless needles, m. p. 77", from petroleum 
(Found: C, 63.7; H, 8.1. C9 H u O. requires C, 63·5; H,8.2%) . 
. The corresponding silver salt was obtained as a white 
powder (Found: Ag, 39.1. C9 H130sAg requires Ag, 39.0%), 
the semicarb!1Jzone separated from methyl alcohol as a white 
oryatalirrie : powder m. Ji, 2180 (Found: C, 52,6; H, 7.5. 
C1oIli,OsNsrequireS C,52.8; H, 7.5%); the ea,ter obtained, 
by ~.armink tlie silver salt with alcoholic ethyl iodide was 8 

colourless oil, b, p • .1440113, mm., oQviously identical with 
the abil~e·des~ribed ethyl i-methyl~clohexan-3-one· 5-acetate 
(Found:C, 66:5; H, 9.1. CllH1SOS requires C. 66.6; H. 9.15%), 
eince it 'yielded a sernicarbazoI1., m. p. 152°, identical whh' 
thaI previously obtained (Found: C, 56.3; H, 8.3%). 

Oridation,oj Ethyl1-/tl~thylcyclo"e.xan-3-one-4-Carboxylate~ 
5·acetate.-;-'l'0 an ice-cold suspension of the ester in very, 
IIi! u~~ aqueous caustio poU;~h, 3% permanganate solution 
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equivalent to 7 atoms of oxygen was slowly added, witb 
rapid stirring, Tb~ solution waS kept over-nigbt and tben 
tbe small amount of residual permangan ate was reduced by 
addition of a little bydrogen peroxide. After removal of tbe 
planianeae mud, the solution waS concentrated, acidified. and 
elt~racted witb ether; Ihe residue left on evaporalion of tbe 
mother-liquor to dryness was also extracted witb etber. Tbe 
first etbereal extract yielded' a water-soluble oily acid. partial 
solidlfiation of wbich set in after inoculation with a crystal 
of l3-methylglutario acid. Tbis solid portion was drained 
on a porous til~. and tbe dry solid extracted in lurn 
with benzene. chloroform, and etber. The The benzene 
extracl yielded crystals of /3-methylglutaric aoid which 
aner recrystallising ·in turn from benzene and ether
petroleum melted at 87·, and did not depress the melting 
poiot of an autbentio sample of the acid. The chloroform 
contained an acid whioh was eir.tremely diffioult to recryslal. 
lise. bnt this ,on further oxidation with permanganate yielded 
,fl'methylglutario aoid. The ethereal extract on ooncentra
tlon deposited crystals of oxalic aoid, but a much larger 
qusntity of the same acid was obtained on evaporating the 
ethereal extract of the solid residue (above). Ii was found 
that ohromio acid yielded gummy oxidation products differ· 
Ing greatly from those here desoribed. 

The authors desire to thank the Government Grant Com· 
mlttee of the Roy.1 Sooiety and the Ohemical l::!ociety for 
granll! whioh have defrayed a portion of the cos I of the 
investigation. 
'rho Imp.ria! Co!/ogo of Sci .... and T.chnoZagy. 

Loadm •• s. W. 7. 
( Reprlnled IroIU tbe Journal .'Ihe Cheml,.1 Society. lUI. ) 

XXX-Chimie Phy.ique.-Couleur et comportement 
chimique dan. la aerie cinnamique. Note (1) 

DII: Mm. RAIURT-LuOA8 et M. TRIVEDI. 

L'un de nons n insist,; sur oe que Ie comportement chlml. 
que (euergies ,et vitasses de reaotion) d'un ohromophore, 
iotroduit dans on oarbure satura, doil ohanger en meme 
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temps que I'etat interne du chromophore, tt par Bu;te, en 
memo temps que Ia couleur introduite par ce chroOlophore; 
et Bur ce que, quand cet etat interne reste Ie meme (Ia couleur 
etant donc la meW e), Ies energies de r"action do chromophore 
A sur un autre groupe B port" par uue autre m<>l"cule doi,ent 
eire les memes. ainsi que probablement les vitesses de reac
tion (sauf gene sterique apporte" "ventuell.ment par eoroule
ment dans Ie cas de tres I,mguos ch~ineB). En particnlie., 
puisque dans nne serie homologne telle que H. A. CH'. A, 
CR'. CR2. A, etc. la coulallr ne change pratiquement plus 
a partir du troisi"me terme (ce qui veut dire que A est de 
moins en moins altere par l'allongemenl de la chaine) Ie 
comportement chimique, en ce qui regardo A, sera pratique-
ment Ie meme a partir du troisi"me terme (2). Plus generale
ment el en abreSe: quaud nn chromophore A introduit une 
meme couleu. dons diverses molecules par ailleurs absolu
ment quelconques, elle doil avoi. meme comporlemenl chi
mique par rapport a un groupe B fiXe sue une autre 
molecule ('). 

Ces previeione se eonl deja trou'ees verifiees dans Is 
plupart des series homologuee a chaine normale poor les 
reactions jusqu'ici etudiees: vitesse d'eeterification doe acidee, 
de saponification des eslers el des amidee, vitesse de reaction 
des amines avec l'iodure d'allyle el avec Ie malonate d'ethyle, 
vitesse d'oximation des cetones CH.CO.(CH)·CH, etc. 

Soit mainlenant nne molecule possedant plusieur8 chromo
phore3 lies directement: A, B, C, D: i1s exercent uoe influenoe 
mntuelle qni contribne de facon parfois tres importante a 
determiner leur etat inlerieur. Si nouS fixons un groupe T 
Bur A par exemple, l'elat de cc dernier changera, i1 en 
resuitera une modification du «couplage)) de A el B, par 
suite i'etat inlerieur de B ne sera plus Ie meme, ce \\.ni anr .. 
pour consequence une variatian du «( cooplage )) de, Bet C, . 
etc. En sorte qu~ \'on peut prevoir que !'introduction de. T 

- '('1) Seance du 2 novembre \932. 
(2) ·Mm. Ramart, ComptiJs rendus, 194, 1932, p. 726. 
(3) Mm. R'mart, Bull, Soc. ,;him., 4. Berie, 61, 1932, .p. 343, 
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Inr A anra ponr effet non s.olement de changer I'etat 
Inlerienr de oe dornier, mais aus81 celai des aatres chromo
phores. 

Considerons I'acide clnnamique C"H·.CH=CH.COOH on 
rnn de ses derive!. D'apres ce qui precede toute snbstitu
&Ion snr l'nn des ohromophores. qui aura ponr effe,t d'en 
modifier I'etat inlerlear, dolt aussl changer l'absorption et Ie 
comportement chimiqne des a~tre9 puisqli'ils s'inf!nencen t 
tous mntnellement. N ous avons etudi6 l'absorptioo des 
aoldes, esters, amides methyloillnamiqnes et la reactivil6 des 
Kronpes lonolionnels acide, amide, ester. Nous avons oo!!
Ilate qne I'introductioo solt eo position a, soit en position 
,G.d'uo groupe CH' (qui n'introduit par lui.meine anoune, 
couleur) change Il. la tois notablement et l'absorption de la 
molecule .t la r6acLivite du group fonctlonnel : acide, ester 
ou amiue. 

Le apeclre d'absorptlon de l'aclde einoamiqne (et de sea 
derives ester, amide) est forme de deux fortes bandes: Ie 
maximum de la premiere est situe vers ;(=2680. log~ -=4,25, 
la socondo ge prolonge daus I'ultraviolet plus 10intBln. 

L'expdrienoe no us a montre que sll'on oompare I'absorp. 
lion des derive3 einuamiques et celie de leurs derives 
molby16s, on observe, pour ces derniers, II la fols uue 
diminution de l'iulensite d'absorplion et an deplacement des 
bandes vers l'ultraviolet. En sorle que la modification de 
oouluur se tradail par uno diminution de I'absorptlon 
gonerale. Le phenomene s'accentue quand on passe du derive 
oinuamiqne A l'OQ-m6thyl puia au ,G-ml,thyl el en8n aa,derive 
dimethy Icinnamique. 

Wautro part, nous avous constate qoe, poar 1001 deriVe 
mcthylciuuamique la reactivite chimique est uotablemen& 
plus faible que cella uu derive nou substitue corresponu_nt, 

. Llli quantite3 d'esler formoes en cbaaffant los acides aveo 
de I'uloool absolu en tabes aoell69 (a \hS catalys.ur) pendanl 
8 henrca .100· lonl indiquees dans la colollue I. Les pro. 
portions ~'a6ter a! <\'~W!u. byurolys69 par chaufIa~e en tubes 
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scelles , 100" (pendant 4 heures pour les premiers et 4 
heures et demie pour les seconds) avec de I'alcool contenant 
0,05 molecule de ROI au litre se trouvent dans les colonnes 
II et III. 

I. II. III. 
(Pour 100 d'acide (Ponr 100 d'e.ter (Ponr 100 d'amide 

Derive.: etherifie). bydroly • .,). bydro'y •• e). 
Hydrocinnamiqne. ...... 22,09 47,64 37,0 
Cinnamiqn.. ............... 14,55 36,40 30,10 
,6-MMtbylcinnamiqne. 12.18 36,0 30,0 
oc-MHbylcinnamiqne. 9,37 33,0 29.4 
oc.j3-Dimetbylcinnamiqne.- 28,5 

La difference entre les vitesses de reaction tres notable 
pour les aoides est plus faible pour les esters et surtout POUf 

lea amides; mais pour ces deux series, la presence de nO) 
comme catalyseur peut modifier I'.llure du phenomene. 

L'influence paralys.nte du groupe CR' eu position j3 
s'explique par Ie fait que ce radical modifie I'elat interne du 
groupe CBRs·CR (on sait que CBRs.OR =CR2. CBR5.C =OR2, 
CBRs.CR =CR.CR2 I 

CR' 
n'onl pas la meme couleur) et par suite I'action mut
ueUe qui s'exerce entre les radicaux CBR". CR=CR et COOH 
(l'ester ou I'amide). Lorsque la suhstitution a lieu en DC deux 
effete se superposent : I'un d'eux concerne la modification d~ 
CBRs. CR=CR laqulle se repercute sur COOR et I'autre qui 
provient du coupiage des groupes CR' et COOR qui sont 
fixes s,!r Ie me me car bone. 

En resume: les groupes CR' ·qui par eux-memes son! 
. incolores dans I'ultraviolet moyenet n'ont qu'une' tres f.ible 
r'activite chimique modifient nutablement A la lois la couleut 
de la molecule et 13 reactivite c~imique des fonctions acide-,' 
ester, amide, lorsqu'i!s SOllt introduite dans ia chaine d~s 
deriVeS cinnamiqnes. 

(Extrait des Compte. rendus de. seances de I' Academie des SCience,.-
. t 1,$, p. 781, feance iI~ 7 novembre 19l1 I 
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XXXI-The Principles Underlying Aromatic Sid ... 
chain Reactivity from the Standpoint of the 

Electronic Theory of Valency. 

By CHRISTOPHER KELK INGOLD AND CHATUBBHAI 

SHANKEBBHU PATEL. 

1. Historical,: PrVnciples of Correlaticn and Inversion. 

Recent work on the effect of nnclear substituents on 
reactions in the side-chains of benzene derivatives had led to 
Keneralisations which pave the way to • tbeory of aromatic 
side-chain reactivity closely linked with the modern tbeory 
of nnolear aromatic substitution. 

Some time ago Olivier demonstrated the existence of a 
relution between nuclear and side-chain rooctivity. for the 
examplo of the latter representud hy the acid hydrolysis of 
benzene chlorides (Rec. trav. chim .. 1922.41. a01. 646, 1923. 
42. !IIG, 775): the velocities of hydrolysis for three isomers 
of ibe form R,C6H~.CH.CI were fonnd to be in the order 
0, p>m o. m>o, p, according as R belonged to the np- or 
m-orionUng series, and, moreover, the facilitating or retord
Ing action of different gronps R exhibited a close parallelism 
to their influence on reactivity in ordinary nnclear snbstitn
lion. Similar reilltionships have since heen esta blished for 
Reveral other side·chain transformations. including the con
dons.,tions of benzyl chlorides with benzene in the presence 
of nlnlllinium cbloride. the snponification of benzoic esters, 
the addition of hydrogen sullJhide to bonzonitriles. and 
bromination in 8 methyl side-chain (Olivier and Berger, 
ihid .• 192G, 45. 710; 1\127,46. 605, Kindler. Annalen, 1926. 
450,1; Ingold and Rotb,tein. J. Gil" ... Soc., 1928. 1217) • 

.It is known. however, that there is another group of 
sillo-chnin reactions for which tho aboyo rolations become to 

a lnrge extollt inverted. Lnpwotth. Shoe.mlth 81HI others 
"ave fonnd (J. Che".. Soc., ID22, 13:11; 192t. 1312.2278; 1926, 
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214) that the two ~roups ol nnclear snb,litnent, f"r which 
the ease of aciel hydrolysis of iwmeric benzyl halides are 
respectively in tbe order 0, p>m and m>o, p, become intere 
changed (with the exception of chlorine and bromine-see 
Section 6) when the reaction studied is tLe rednction of 
Lenzyl bromides with bydriodic acids; indications of a 
similar phenomenon are apparent in the work of Franzen 
and Rosenberg (J. pro Chern .• 1920, ii, 101. 333) on the alkaline 
alcoholysis of benzyl halides; and Tasman has shown (Rec. 
trav. chim .. 1927, 46, 653) that the effect of different nnclear 
substituents on the velocity of alkaline hydrolysis of phlha
lides runs anliparallel to their inHuence on r.activity in the 
side-chain transformations mentioned in the preceding para
graph. A further cl~ar illustralion is available in the work 
of Conant, Kirner and Hussey (J. Amer. Chern. Soc., 1925.47. 
448). and especially in that of Bennett and Berry (J. Chern. 
Soc., 1927. 1676) on the conversion of benzyl chlorides into 
corresponding iodides. Obviously Ihe Iwo groups of side
chain reactions are in BOIDe fundamental respect the inverse 
of each oth"r, and this circumstance is of courso, at the basis 
ol the successful application by Lapworth and ~hoesmith 
ol the principles of alternate polarities to most of the 
examples stndied hy them. 

2 Classification of Side-cham Reactions 

The view here nnder development incorporates the above 
analogies and cocclusions. snd storts from the clas,ification 
ol side-chain transformations given by Iugold and Rothstein 
(Ann. Report., Chern. Soc .. 1927, 24,155; J. Chem. Soc, 1928. 
1217). These reactions are divided into two main categories 
according to whether (type A) an influx of elechons from 
the nucleus towards the sid.,:chain. or (type B) a recession ol 
electrons from the side-chain towards the nncles. facilitates 
Ihe change. The inHu)' ~f electrons which as,ist, reactions 
of type A. may be required either to liberale or parily 

IiLerate a portion ol the side·chain which carries all it~ 
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electrons with it (type AI) or to attract towards the side. 
chain an electl'on-seeking reagent (type A.'. Similarly, the 
electron-reces.ion which facilitates reactiens of type B may 
as.ist either the partial or complete liberation of a group 
which abandons a prHviously shared electron-pair (type B1), 

or the electroetriction of a basic (positive-centre-seeking) 
rellgent Itype B.l. The following table contains some 
examples. 

Type_ Example. 

AI Therl.llal fission of benzylammo-

.. 

.. 

B, 

.. 

ulum hydroxides ... 

Aoid hydrolysis of benzyl 
chloride 

Addition of H.S to benzonitrile 

Side-chain hromination of toluene 

Reduction of benzyl bromide by 
HI 

Alkaline alcoholysis of benzyl 
chloride 

Conversion of benzyl ohloride 
into iodide .. , 

Facilitated process. 

l-
Ph..,.Ch 2-NR3 + 

'lr 
Ph..,.C"" N 

8+8-
Ph..,.CH3 _ .. Br.Br 

r 
Ph ..... CH.-Br ... I.H 

Ph.....cH.C1 ... 0Et 

It should be stated thnt, in the absence of data relating to 
. the inGuonce of nuclear substitution of velocity, the preli. 
minary nStlignment of a 8ide~cb8in reaction to ita prop~r class 
h one of the main practical difficulties in the application of 
the theor)', and that although an analysis of the circumst
ances of the reaction and of the type of reactivity normally 
chllraet.eri.tic of the aromatic compound and reagent is 
alwars valuahle as a lIuide, it frequently fails to do' ruore 
Ihnn in.licate a probable allocnlion. In general. two separate 
points require consideration: first, a decision is required 
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between two alternative po&ible mechanisms ..... hich are 

u:m811y related much as are tho~e oi the st:'coDd and .sixth of 
the aboy. e:umpld; secondly. it o:.ust te deciied wtieh 

phase (If the actual mechanism controls the speed. a!tbongh 

naturally, if interme.jia'a for.:n:l are not pre.3ent in apprcci· 

able concentrati:m. the rate-controlling pnlSe is r.eee.35.nily 

the initial one. The utility in connection with this I:'3rt of 
the prvclem. of :lata relating ,0 the innuence 01 nucle::t..r 

~nb5t.itntivn t·n side-ch:t.in reacti~ity can immeji:st€'ly be 

m:d~ ap.):lre n u-i:h.)u~ reference to the Ie-55 sOlX"rfiC'i:l.l p01nts 

which ari£e in the aJ3pt~tion of the theory of nnclear 

aromatic snbstitGtlon to siJo::-chain re-action!. Faciilt..ltl0n by 

a uniqu~ly elt"etron-repel~ing gronp teo g., p-lIe) and rt-brda

tion by a uniqnely elecuvu-allracting groap «. g., p-XO.) is 

diagnosTic of r~actions or type .!. "hil~ the inyerse (If these 

effects ~haracH.'ri5e,s re.leiions of type B.. Further-mor€'. it is 

po~sible to dett:"ct complic:lticns dne tQ simultaneonsme'nLer

~hip of Lo~h typt?:i.--3 conJiti.)n \\hieD. may arisa from t'AO 

main CaOSE"5; eiQ.h~r i.nt" :-ije-chaiu reacUon may pru~e_,l t'l" 

'\\0 cont~mpur31.1~OU5 mechanisms. one belonging t() t:-:i.cb 

type. or iLi 8in;le rou~~ may invoh-e t\\O nt-:--aiIecting 

ph<ise~ ODe of e..;ch typ~_ If there are two sim1l1tane{lDs 

reactions the sp~e..:ls cvrre::;pJnJing \\itb a rerie.:; of nuclear 

!nbsritnent3 t3kell in order of de-creasing electron-release and 

iuc:"eahlng electron-re-slr.lint should pass throngh a 8i.ngle 

minimum, b~cause at both t"xireme-s of the seri~ the accelera

lion of ('ne mechani5m will mask the retardaticn of the 

o!aer; poS-'itle examples of tbi. effect are pro~id.d by 

Franzen and Rose-nberg's Esperime~ts and by BerbEr and 
Olin-:r's in're-5ti;:ltion \,f lU~ hydrolysis of benzoyl chl·-,riJes 

(R,o;..,-. ir'1i'. t"!';m •• l~::;. 46. 5L~; compare A .. n. P./.'J~:J~fs. Clv.;)~. 
S_~., 1~)~;.24. 1:;;). Ii a siosle n.~haDism requir~s both 

electron·a t'!050rptoD a~,:l relf3~~. the velocilies should -pa.ss 

lhr'-"lug.h a ~ingle Iliaxitll~m~ since at both ends: of tha seri:-8 
th. r.,\.:irdaliun of on. ph.5e will m .. k the acceleration of the 
o~htr; i~ bas been soggt:SteJ (:llill- RC'pvrts, Chen!. Soc. 1?~8. 
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25. 147). on tbe basis of Lapworth and Manske's invesliga
tions (J. Chern. Sue., 1928. 2533) tbat such conditions oblain 
in tbe formalion of cyanohyurius from benzaluehydes. The 

matler is considered furtber in Section 7. 

( 8) Reactions RequVr1mg Ekotroo-rekase. 

A transformation having Leen assignrd 10 type A, Ihe 
modern tbeory of ordinary nuclear benzene suslitution (for 
summary s.e Ree. Inti'. dum. 1929.48. 799). in which it is 
implicit that the su bslitlltiug agents require available electrons 

at tbe fucus of roaction. may be applied. Adaptation is 
TleCtlBBary t however. in order to allow for the circumstance 
that the effects uf nuclear substituents bav. to traverse not 
only tbe nucleus. but also part of tbe side·cbain in order 10 
reach the region of re,ction, It may be recalled thaI Ingold 
alld Shaw (J. Chern, Soc .. 192,. 2918) have shown how Ihe 
el"lctrfln.availability at a nuclear carbon atom in a mono
substituted benzene i. modified by (aJ the nature. and (b) the 
oriontalion. of tbe substituent. As to (a) .... groups were 
dividod into four categories. according to their electron
affinities relatively to Ihat of tho hydrogen atom Iheyreplace. 
and Rccording to whether or nol the groups possess unshared 
valency electrons. tbe presence of wbich would enable 
nellative char~es to appear in tbe nucleus as Il result of 
Lautomeric transformation. As to (b).-it was found. when ~he 
mode of propagdtion of effects originating in these causes 
waS conSidered. that whereas the permonent electron
allinity of the gruup increases or decreases ~he electron
availability of the 0- and p·corbon atom strongly, and affects 
the /II·carbon atoms in the 8ame sense but to a smaller extent 
(inductive ell'ect.±l). tbe exislence of Il mechanism whereby 
an electroLlluric charge·tralisfl'r can occur when BLimulated 

by an electro. ·demanding reRllonL angments the effective 
eleotron·availability of tho 0- and p-carbon atoms, but is 
without seuaible off,'ct on the rn-carbon atoms (tantomerio 

elIect.+T). Tbe followinl! table of examples is intended to 
SO 
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facilitate lhe application of these principles. The special 
modification which it is necessar, to introduce in appl,ing 
them to side-el;ain reactions of type A are t .... o-fold. First. 
owing to the small dioplaceability of the electrons in a Eingle 
Iinldng. selectiwly heny damping accompaniH the trans
rni9~ion of th€' t'lntoIDeric pfft"ct through side-chain single
linkingB to the pOiLt of reaction (compare GOES. Ingold and 
Wilson. J. CMm. SIX .• 1926. 2U3; also Ree. Ira,'. chim .. 1929. 
48, 8tH). Secondl,. for a reason explained below. the 
tautomeric tifec,", should. with additional damping in the 
nucleus. affect reactivity in m-5iJe-chaiDs~ 

(+I .. op->m.activation. -I. op->".-de·activation. 
+ T. op-acti .. ation). 

Gr"?p -Yo. J1uh~ Examplu.. 

' E-R L +1 .:lle •• C:lle. 
I + 

2. -I '~R .CO.R, .CDMe, SO.R. .XO ••. XlIe. 
I 
~ , + + + 

3- -l+T I~R ·O:lle •. Bals •• XO, .SOR. S:ll ... ·IFh 

,i' 
·CR : CR'R',' ·0 !. _I_T I E-R 

A compreh~nsi<e exemplification of this parI of the 
general theor,. which. it will be seen. incorporate .. the 
eqniT"alent of Olh"it>r's correlation pri~cip]e. can be foond in 
the work of Ol;'ier. Berger. Kindler, L.pworth, Shoesmith 
and others alre.ld, referred to (Section I), and det.iled 
allusion may be omitted. Further cODsideratic.n .may. 
howet"or. appropriately be given to. the two special circnm
slancO-' (above) .... hich complicate the ualog, between. 
Duclear and side-chain re8c.ti~;ty. since th€'se dttermine the 
limitations aifecting the ... lidity of Oliner'. correlation 
principle .... ithin Ihe field 10 .... hic~ it was intended 10 apply. 
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4. Limitation8 oj the Carrelation Principle. 

The effect of soleclive dampin!, in the sille-chain may 
first be considered. In group a of the ahove classification of 
subBtituents, tho inductive anrI tautomeric effects work in 
oppoHite directions, and ever)'thing depends, therefore, on 
the rfllative importance, so far at least as concerns op-nuclear 
reactivity and type-A reactivity in op·side-chains. The 
inductive effect reBults in de-activation .. to an extent depend
ing on the electron.affinity of the group; the tautomeric 

elIect leads to activation, in proportion to the tendency of 
Ihe unshared electrons to become shared, that is, to the 
basicity of Ihe group. Now the electron-affinity of the 
halogens in the neutral state is pronounced (compare stabi
lity of the halide ions), but iodine differs from tbe others in 
possessing considerable basicity (compare ~tability of iodi
nium ions); and in nuclear substitntion (nitration) it has 
heen found (Ingold and Shaw, Zoe. cit.) that for iodiue, the 
tautomorio effect predominates, this element belonging to the 
op-activating pection of the group-3 substituent., whilst, for 
tho other halogens, the inductive effect has main importance, 
and those belong to the de-activating series. In type-A side
ehain re,ctions, on the other hand, the tautomeric effect of 
iodine, presumably owing to selective damping, no longer 
outweighs the inductive, and this element ranges itself. with 
the othor halogens as 8 de-activating Bubstituent. It will be 
.e,·n that the iodine substituent qualitatively violates Olivier's 
enrrelntion principle, and that the broader theory natnrally 
aceommodates tha apparent anomaly. 

Bolore exemplifying tautomeric polar influence on reac
tivity in 8 m·aide-cbain, 8 fe,,,"" words of explanation Bre 

de,irablo with regard to the theoretical inference that such 
eIToots should bo perceptible. It will be r.adily understood 
ho\\', iu nnolear substitutioll, in which the re:lgtmt normally 
hue til? choice of ~xciting and thereafter ntilising. the 
talltomeric effect ill tho,e po.Wons (o-·, nd p.) ill which ther 
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are primarily. and hence most easily. stimnlated. the orien
tation process is largely self-definitiTe.-the reagent becolll
ing more and more irrevocably committed to 0- or p-attack 
dnring its approacb. from tbe moment when it began to 
exert electrical action on th. aromatic molecule until 
union is definitely accomplished; thos it is that the 
+ T-effect (unlike the + I-effect wbicb is a permanent pro
perty of tbe aromatic molecule) never leaus to appreciable 

m-snbstitution. On -the otber hand, a reagent attacking a 
m-side-chain has no alternative method of utilising an exist
ing mechanism for tantomeric electron displacement within 
-the nnclens than that of allowing the final stages of transmis
sion of the effect of such displacements to proceed to the 
point of reaction by ordinary indnction; and thns a snb
stituent should. by its tautomeric. 3S well as by ite inductive. 
effect, influence reactivity in m-side-cbain.. althongh natnr
aUy to a less degree tban were the sid e-chains otherwise 
situated_ It is possible to perceive the operation of this 
principle in several recorded observations on side-chain 
reactions, but all are renJered more or les" complicated by 
the simultaneous presence cf the inancti,e effect. the relay 

of which to the m-position is not pecnliar to side-chain 
reactions. In the experimental part of this paper, however. 
we show that am-phenyl sn1),titnent appreciably increases 
the speed of acid hydrolysis of benzyl bromide. Now phenyl 
(a form of substituted vinyl) is a s"bstituenl of group 4 in 
Ibe above classification, but its inductive effect is negligibly 
small; in diphenyl itself it is not merel}" small. but is zero, 
both from symmetry and from the determined zero dipole 
moment of this hydrocarbon. The strong np-orienting action 
of phenyl is, of conrse, a manifestation of its tautomeric 
effect. Therefore, since in t~e phenyl-substituted' benzyl' 
bromide the tautomeric effect alone is under olserv.tion. ~he 
experiments referred to definitely confirm the anticipated 
cause of failure here coU:sidered of the sim pie analogy willl 

unQlear substitution, 
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5. lUJactions lUJqu,i-ri'l1g Electron-restraint. 

For side-chain reactions known to belong to type B, the 
procedure corresponding to that described above, utilises. not 
the analogy of ordinary nuclear substitution. that is the repl
acement of nuclear hydrogen by the action of negative-cen
treseeking reagents, but the analogy furnished by aromatic 
substitution reactions in which the replacement of electro
negative elements such as chlorine is effected. by the 
attack of positive-centre-~eeking (basic) reagents. The 
theory of this kind of aromatic substitution bas not yet been 
greatly developed, but it bas been outlined (Ingold,Rec. trav. 
chim .. 1929,48,809); and tbe main features are, first, tbat 
tbe manifestations of the inductive effect become reversed in 
sign, +1 representing deactivation and - I representing de
activation and - I, activation, altbough their nuclear distri
bution, op>m, remains as before; aud second, that whilst the 
tautomeric effect + T is not stimulated by the reagents now 
UDder consideration an op-activating tautomeric effect - T, 
dopending 00 DC /3-unsaturation in the orienting substituent, 
is renllered operative by such reagents, since this structural 
foature permits the appearance in the nucleus of positive 
charges by electromeric transfer. This scheme of classifica
tion. which is illustrated in the table below, will also apply 
to side-cbain reactioDS of type B, after introduction of quali
fications. similar to those mentioned in section a, relating to 
the diminisbed relative importance of the tautomeric effect, 
and the ability of this effect to penetrate a m-side-~haill. 

Classification B 'if Nuclear Substiiuellis. 

(+l. op->m-de-activating. +1. op->m-activating. 
_T.op·activating.) 

Group .Yo, .1f(!clla"jIlIR Examples. 

1. +1 " .;-.R Me. eMe •• 0 I + 
2. -I " ~R Hoh .• NMes I 



3, 

4. 
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" -!--J-T I,,""-H 

" ~-!
+I-~T I-»R 

CO,H, NO, NO" CN 

CR:CR'R". 

On comparing this scheme with that mentioned in Section 
3, it hecomes evident that, owing to the radically altered 
nature of the tautomeric effect, the influence of gruups on 
the kinds of nuclear substitution now considered is far from 
being uniformly the inverse of their influence on reactivity 
in the replacement of nuclear hydrogen. On the other hand, 
in 8ide~chain transformations, the diminished importance of 
the tantomeric effect, leads to a certain simplification of the 
theory, inasmuch as it renders the modifying influence of 
groups on type-B reactivity more nearly the uniform °inverse 
of their eHect on reactivity in changes of type-A. In short, 
a fairly consistent inversion of the kind indicated is to be 
expected, and It is on this basis that the theory accommodates 
the series of relations formerly elncidated hy the principle 
of alternate polarities. Ample illustration of this matter is 
to be found in the work of Oliver, Tasman, Lapworth, 
Shoesmith, Conant, Bennett and others already mentioned 
(Section 1); at the present stage more interest attaches to 
expected departures from exact inversion. This is discussed 
in the next Section, Lut it is appropriate to mention here 
that the appended experimental record contains a proof, on 
simibr lines to those indicJteu in Section 4 t that the kind 
of tautomeric effect which is specially ch,.racteri,tic of 
side·cbain reaction of type B, can influence reactivity in a 
m-sid.-chain. 

6. Limitations of 1"9 fnarsion P1'inc'ipie. 

Failure of the inversion rule is to be expected amongst 
groups which are associated with a powerful tautomeric 
(or weak ind,)lctive) effe~t: and at the same time fulfil one oOf ° 
\"'9 conditions relating to clasEification. The,e c('nditions ar~ 
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(1) thqt the group shall belong to group 3 of classification 
A and also to either of groups 2 or 3 of classification B, and 
(2) Ihat it shall belong to either of groups 1 or 4 of the 
A-classification, and also to grou p 4 of tbe B-classification. 

An illustration is furnished by the anomalous behaviour 
of chlorine and bromine mentioned in Section 1. These 
Bubstituonts fulfil the first of the above alternative classi
ficatory conditions since they belong to group a of the type
A Bchollie, and group!l of the type-U scheme. In nuclear 
substitution they are in the peculiar position of being de
activating but (Jp-orionting; that is. their inductive effect (-I) 
duprus;os reactivity throughout the nuclens, the m-positionB 
illcluded. whilst th.ir tautomeric efIect (+T) restores activity 
10 the 0p-poBitions only. raising them above the standard of 
reactivity set by tbe de-activated m-position (op-orientation) 
Imt not up to the Btaudard represented by nusubstituled 
benzene (de.activation). In the acid hydrolysiS of the cbloro 
Bud bromo-benzyl bromides ltype-A reaction) theBe pheno

mena qualitatively repeat themselves, the substituted comp
ouuds are all bydrolysed more olowly than benzyl bromide, 
but tho isomerides amongst themselves stand in the order 
op>m aA regards thoir rates of reaction. Turning to the 
red uotion of these compounds (type-B reaction), tbe tautomerio 
effeot (+ TJ of tbe nuclear substituents should be inoperative 
and thpir inductive effect (-I) should aotivate in all positions 
in tbe normal order. "l'>m; and this is wbat bappens. In 
short, when the substituted oomponnds are compared with 
tbe unBubstitutell paront the inversion rule bolds. but wben 
tbe substituted isomerhlos are compared amongst themselves 
the inver.ion rule fails. The anomaly. although inconaistent 
with any sImple alternating principle. is thus naturally 
aooommodated by tbe view here developed. 

In the appendell experimental reoord will be found an 
Instance illustrating the ovon more oomplete failure of tb. 
inversion principle. Tbe nucloar substituent was cbosen to 
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fulfil the second of the two alternative cla.sificatory cLndi
tions, and in selecting it we had in mind, not only the 
further . theoretical requirement tbat its inc\uctive effect 
should be relatively small, but also the practical one tbat it 
should be inert towards the reagents employed. The latter 
condilion ruled out many furms of the substituted vinyl 

'group which otberwise would have Leen suitable. On the 
otber hand, phenyl is B group whicb possesses tbe Ilecessary 
stability and bas the added advantage tbat its inductive effect 
is entirely negligible. The influence of the nuclear phenyl 
su bstituenl on certain side·cbain transformations was there
fore inv.stigated, and following precedent, we utilised the 
acid hydrolysis of benzyl bromides as represeutative of 
side-chain reactions of type-A, whilst reduction of Ihe same 
compounds with hydriodic acid served to exem plify the 
reactions of type-B. We are able to show, first that Ihe 
introduction of a phenyl group into either the moor p-position 
of benzyl bromide enhances both the velocity of hydrolysis 
and that of reduction, and secondly, that, as regards the 

relative reactivities of isomerides, the m- and p-compounds 
retain the samA order, namely p>m, for both reactions. Tbe 
inversion principle thus fails Gn both counts, and it is clear 
that, as theoretically anticipated, whilst the phenyl group has 
the ability to generate lautomeric electron·displacements in 
either sense, the direction of the displacements actually 
stimulated in a given case depend on the necessities of tbe 
attacking reagent. Incidentally it may be noted tbat this is 
exactly the result wbicb is needed to reconcile the observed 
effects of phenyl in anotber field of investigation, in which 
It has found tbat this group can excite mobility in attachud 
tautomeric systems, not only when the displaceable atom i~ 
released as a cation ( e. (Joo R,-" prototropy") but also when it 
migrates a8 an anion (e. g. Br.,- .. anionotropy" )"; these" 

observations necessitate tbe assumption of eleclron-absorption 
or-rele.,e by phenyl acco~ding to the electrical requirements 
of the kind of tautomerism involved (Burton, Ingold and· 
~boppe., J. Chem_ Soc., 1928, 99~, 1650;·1929,4411199 ). 
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It is neoessary to refer once m,ore to the classification 
of side-chain reactions which forms the starting point of the 
considerations here presented. The classification assumed 
that side-chain reactions depend on a preliminary dissociation 
or association, in the course of which an electric charge, 

appearing in the side·chain loads to consequential electrical 
adjustments 8S between the side-chain, the nucleus aud any 
substituents attachet! theroto. When several aromatic nuclei 
possess a comnion side-chain a counterpart to these assumed, 
transient dissoacitions can be found in directly demonstrable 
Ionic equilibria in which the charged components have 
considerahle life (e. g .. Pha C'K and Pha C'C! in ionising 
solvents): but, under the same structural conditions, another 
type of dissociation aldO becomes directly observable, in 
which the separable components apparently bear no charge 

( i. e., Phe C2 +-- 2 Ph 3 C in non-ionising· ,solvents)_ A. --+ 
theory of side-chain reactivity obviously cannot be general 
unless it includes recognition of this type of dissociaUon also, 
not only wben it is pronounced as in tbe chemistry of free 
radicals, but also In any of its ml)re ephemeral manifeslati. 
ons, should these arise In other oircumstances. The 
conditions leading to the stability of free radicals have been 
considered by Burton and Ingold Proe. Leerk Phil. Soc., 1929 
1,421 ) whose conolusions, in so far as they affect the 
question under d iocussion, may be summarised as follows: 
The side-chain of a free radical, although neutral, may be 
rOKarded as initially unsaturated, with respect to both 
nellative and positive electricity, because it requires to gain 
or lose an electron lu order to complete its duplets ( achieve 
spin-symmetry), and to lose or gain an electronic charge in 
order to recover tbe neutrality which the completion of the 
dupllltS would destro)·. Now if this interpretation of the 
.lectrostatio condiLion of freo radicals is corroct, then the 
mseuti"1 condition for promoting dissociation into neutral 

31 
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components is the possibility of duplex electrical rp-adjust

ments; and if tbis actnaily is tbe case, a general provision for 
side.chain reaction depending on such a mechanism has 
already been made ( althougb. not hitherto explicitly) in tbe 
foregoing statement of the theory, inasmuch as reactions have 

been envisaged wbich are characterised by the inclusion 
within a single mechanism of .. phases" ( which need not 
necessarily be stages in the sellse implying separation in time) 
respectively dependent on electron--absorption and 
release_ Some justification for contemplating such a category 
of side-reactions is to be fonnd in the fact that the inferred 
practical criterion relating to the effect of nuclearsubstituents 
has been experimentally encountered (Section 2 ) but tbe 
investigation referred to did not include a stndy. of the 
phenyl substituent, the duplex tautomeric effect of which 
should place it in a highly peculiar position with respect to 
sucb reactions. In this conclusion one may perceive a reason 
why the sufficieut accumulation of phenyl, or other aryl 
groupS possessing a common side-chain constitutes almo.t 
the only known structural condition for the -realisation of 
considerable dissociation into neutral components; fnrther
more the obvious corollary that tbe introduction of phenyl 
substitnents into any positions (but especially into the o-or 
p-positions) of the aromatic nnclei bearing the side-chain 
shonld increase snch dissociation is confirmed, so far as 
substitution iu the p-position is concerned by Schlenk's 
well-known work on free radicals containing the p-diphe· 
nylyl gronp. Apart from the p-dipheny)yl, however, other 

polynuclear aryl groups are known markedly to facilitate 

dis20ciation into radicals, and, since the order of tbe relative 
intensities with which tbey do so is also known, a simple. 
test of the whole matter can be rpade. 

The work of Schlenk and Gomberg and their collaborators 
(Annalen, 1910,372.1; J.4mer. Chern. Soc., 1917.39.1652; 
1922,44. 1829) establishes the sequence-
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"'" -naphthy I> {J-n aph tb yl>p-diphenylyl > phenyl 
for the ability of those groups to promote dissociation into • 
neutral radicals. If this sequence is to be· interpreted as 
representing capacity for the duplex electrical readjustments 
reffered .to above. then tbe same seriel shonld represent 
in addition. firstly, tbe ordor in wbich the groups facilitate 
Bide.ohain reactions involving dissociations dependent on 
electron-release (reaotions of sub-type A,),oand secondly,.the 
relative facilitation by tbe groups of side-cbain transform
ptions d'ependent on diBsociations demanding electron-restraint 
(reaotions of sub-type H1). The reaction. we have studied 
belong rospectively to the.e sub-types; and for both reactions 
we find a sequence identical with the above: 

ex: -napb thy 1>{3-naphthy I>p-diphen y Iy I>m-diphen yly I>phen y I 

It i. scarcely neceBBary to add tbatcompleteneBs is not clai
med for theoretical treatmrmt bere outlined_ In particular, 
Beparate discuBBion is required regarding two other .tructural 
inUuoncos, n,moly, tbose due to external molecular electric 
fiolds. and to steric faotors, wbich become of considerable 
importance in certain cases of.o-substitution. 

E X P E B I MEN TAL. 

1. Preparation of Aryl Methyl Bromide8. 

:\- lll'ommneUlyldiphenyl.-3-lIfetbyldipbenyl wa. prepared 
by. method i,tenticnl iu principle with that of Perrier (Bull. 
S"c_ Cilim., lS!12, [H]. 7, 181) and purified by alternate frao
tionation (colnmn) and froezing. Bromination was .ffeoted 
by IOl(lill~ dry bromine (10% excess) into the hydrocarbon at 
200· (b,th temporature) snd fractionating tbe product. Tbe 
pale yollow oil, b. p_ 150"/15 mm., cOllsisted essentially of 
a-bromolllothyidiphenyl contaminated by an inert impurity 
no.t oontl1ining side.chain bromine. Therefore. as prelimi .. 
nllry to tho quantitative work describe,1 below. the percent. 
ago purity of ench sample waS determined by tre.tmenl witb 

alooholio tl'illlethylaruine a\\(! estimation of the ionic brolllin~ 
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thus formed. m~p},~ti!Jn~,;zyltl'imet}'!ll'lm iJW,i iiOil pit~;·(lt'!. 

obtained by addition of aqneous sodium picrate to a solution 
of ~he quatern3.ry ammonium bromide prep3r~d in this way. 
separated from aqueous alcohol in rhombic p\at~,. m. p. 
152".:(Fonnd: C. 5S-2;·H. -1.·.9. C22H 220,X* requires C.58.15; 
H. 4·85 per cen t.). 

~Bromomethyldiph""yl. -!-:llelhyldiphenyl was prep3red 
(compare Carnelly. J. Cr.em. s.:..: .• 1870.29. 13). purified. and 
brominated as in the former example, and the bromination 
product fractionated. The portion. b. p. 130-HlFlio mm .• 
which solidified on cooling. yielded ~~ro"wl1idl.yldipl"'liyl 
as pearly leaBel3. m.p. S.zo, on crystallising from a mixture 
of elher and ligroiu below 0". (Fonnd: C. 63.3; H. 4·30. 
C1sHuEr reqnires C. 63.2; H. 4.45 per cent.). The snbstance 
gaye the theoretical proportion of bromide im when Ireated 
with trimethylamine by Ihe method illustrated for Ihe 
.mcomponnd and the quaternary ammonium bromide solu· 

tion. when treated with aqueous sodium picrate. yielded 
p.phenyTl..J~Nlzy1.tr;mffl,ylamn'il.-"li!lm picrate, which crystallised 

from aqueous alcohol. in rhombic plales. m.p. 1i9°. (Found: 
C. 51.9; H. 5.11. C22H 220,X* requires C. 55-lj;H. 4.55 per 
cent.). The leS3 volatile portion of the bromination product 
on crystallisation from alcebol. with nse of charcoal. yielded 
a yellow microcryslalline powder. m. p. 12$0. AnalysiS 
showed Ihis 10 be a dioro"w-4.methyld,j;lm,yl. (Foond: C. 
48-0; H. 3-3J. CUH tO Br2 requires C. ~~·1; H. 3.07 per cenl). 
Except Ihat its slability to boiling alcohol indicates that both 
bromine aloms are alllched to Ihe uncle os. there is no eyide
nee of their orienlation. bullhe mOSI probable positions would 
appear to be Ih. 2 : 4' -positions. 

oc-Bromomethylilaphthalme.-Thiil was prepared as dese. 
ribe:! by Schmidlin and Mas.'ini (B-r .. l~O~. 42 2359 l. bot. 
we confirm Shoesmilh and Rubli's statemenl (J. eM",. S¥:. 
1327. 309S ) thaI it is a crysialline SOli.!. m. p ~J'. 

i3-Br()momfthyhwphn'7?~He.-The componnd, wbi~h bad 
the properties recorded b, Scholtz (E·'r .• lSS-!, 17. 152~). 
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was prepared by his method, except that the temperature. 
during bromination was maintained at 20:,·. 

2. HydrolY8is oj Aryl M6fh,yl Bromides. 

(Jeneral .lIletlwd.-Weighed quantities (about 0.08g. ) of 
the bromide, each dissolved in 100 c. c. of 90% aqueous 

·alcohol, were kept in a thermostat at 24' for various measured 
periods of time aud the liberated hydrobromic acid titrated 
with carbonate· free sodium hydroxide. Usually from 
·20.4.5% of the complete reaction was followed in this way 
. and the velocity coefficients were then calculated from each 
'observation by ineans of the formula k = (l/t) x log10a/(a - x), 
the units of lime being minutes. 

Preliminary experiments with !3-bromomethylnaphthalene 
in wblch the reaotion was followed nearly to completion 
showod that its course substantially conforms to the· unimol
ecular law although the calculated coefficients· tends to fall 
slightly near the end of the process. 

lIP8ult .•• _These are summarised in the following table, in 
'whioh the second Bet :of doterminations relating to !3.brom
omethylnaphthalene is inoluded to show that the disturbance 
assnci.ted with the" tail" of the reaction is without inllu
'onoe on the velocity ~,oellicients recorded for th.- Ifrst 20.45% 
of hydrolysis, since, even if as much ~s 80% of the change is 
ldlowed. tbe me.n coollicient remains substantially the 
Homo :_ 
RubKtlloce Number of Percentage of C.lcck x 10' 

hydroly,ed. observo.tioDM. reaction followed. - . -Mini· Maxi· MeaD. 
mum. mOlD. 

Benzyl bromide S 20'7 76 79 78 
8· BrolDomctbyl. 

diJlheuyl. 6 3(-3 138 154 146 
4-Br!llllomethyl. 

diphuuyl. 8 37'5 ]58 173 165 
p' UrolDolUclhyl-

453 170 192 184 .r:npbthalene. 5 

oc- nrolU'~molbYl-
IU 81-5 177 195 185 

• 
uaphthalene. G 40'7 2113 221 2~0 
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The relative values of the coefficients obtained for oc-and 
/3-bromomefhylnaphthalene are comistent with Shoesmith 
aud Rub\i's observations on these substances (loc. cit.). 

3 Reduction of Aryl Methyl Brcnnides. 

General Method.-(a) Weighed quantities of each bromide 
(about 0.15 g.) were reduced for 1 or 2 Lours at lOuo in 10 c. c. 
of a solntion prepared from const.nt-boiling hydriodic acid 
( 1 vol. ) and glacial acetic acid ( 10 vols. ), .nd the liber.ted 
iodine estimated .s usu.l. Simultaneously with each experi
ment a control w.s perfomed in which .ll conditions were 
m.intained the s.me, except for the omission of the bromide, 
the object being to eliminate error arising from the liber.tion 
of iodine by atmospheric att.ck. 

(b) Weighed quantities (ahont o.a g.) of those bromides 
which were found to be reduced nearly completely under tho 
conditions of method (aj were each reduced at 66° for 6 or 15 
hours with 10 c. c. of a solntion prep.reu by making 1 vol. 
of const.nt-boiling hydriodic aciu up to 5 vole. witb gl.cial 
acetic acid. The rem.inder of the experiment, and the 
controls, were carried out as above. 

Results.-These .re recorded in the following table,lhe 
footnote to which illustrates the degree of consist.ncy of 
individual experiments. 

Percentage reduction. 
Substance reduced. ~-------~------~ 

Method Ca) Method (b) ,.--, ,.--, 
1 hour. 2 hoUls. 6 boors. 15 bours. 

Benzyl bromide 

3-Bromo methyl-diph' nyl. 

4-Bromomethyl·diphenyl. 

26 

36 

/3-Bromomethyl-naphlbalene. 95 0 

DC _Bromomethyl naphtbalene. 96 

32° 

43 

67 

99 

99 

• ~Individual values :l~2. 34, 30, 30 0 5'q. 

23 

35 

41 

5~ 
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"he resnlts for the 'bromomethylnaphthalenes are not In 
good agreoment with those obtained by Shoesmith and Rubli 
( Inc. cit. ) 

Swtnmary. 
A theory of aromatic side-chain reactivity. linking this 

subject ou the one hand with nnclear aromatic substitulion 
and on tho other with pure radic.l chemistry. is advanced 
an,l snpportel by observations on tbe reactivity In hydrogen 
and reduction of polynuclear analogoues of benzyl bromide. 

One of ns (0. ". P.) desires here to acknowle:!ge his iudeb
tedness to tbe Government Qf H. H. the Mabaraja Gaekwar of 
Blroda for granting t9 him a period of study-leave during 
whiob tbls investigation has been carried out. 

( Reprinted from the Journal of the Indian Chemical Society. 
Vol. VII. I, .. e. No. I.) 

XXXII-The InEluence oE Subatituent. on the 
Mercuration of Coumarina. 

By KUVERJI G. NArK AND AldBALAL D. PATEL. 

Meroury acet.mlde. whioh has been us.d as a mercorating 
agent for compolln,ls cOlltalDin~ a roactive methylene group 
(Naik an.1 Shah. J. ["dim, ClwlI!. 8"" .. 1931. 8. 29). is elIective 
also in tho mercuratlon of coumarins. It does not attack 
these direoty. but only after the action of 5% sodium 
hydroxide solution upon th~m. Tbe course of the reaction 
with ooumarin may be represented by the soheme given below. 

Meroury acetamido hal thos been made 10 react with the 
following sobstanoes (Ibe numbers in parentheses indicate 
the oompounds roferred to in the tables): (1) coumarin, 
(2) 7-bydroxy·4.melbyl •• (3) 1-amino.4.metbyl •• (4) 4: 7·dim. 
ethyl •• (5)5 : 6-dibydroxy·4·metbyl-, (6) 6-hydroxy.4-methyl. 
(7) 6·nitro·. (II) 4 : 6-dimetbyl-. (9) 4: 8.dlmelbyl-. (10) 1-byd· 
roxy.4 : 5-dillletbyl., (11) 7-bydroxy-4-melhyl •• (12) 7-hydr
oxy·3-benzyl-4-ruetbyl-. (13) 7·hydroxy.4.phenyl·, (14) 3-car· 
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On treatment with dilute hydrochloric acid and with 
hydrogen sulphide the bisacetoxy-mercuricoumarins give. 
results similar to those obtained with the Lishydroxymercuri
coumarins. Treatment with potassium iodide solution, 
however, liberates only two equivalents of alkali instead 
of four: 

cold 
C,H.O.(Hg.OAc), + SKI + 2H 20--;.C,H,02(HgOAc) + 

heated 
K.HgI,. + CH •. CO.K + 4KI + KOH + H.O ---;. C!iHsO. 
+ 2K,HgI4 + WH •. CO,K + 2KOH. 

6: 8-Bisaceto:J.ymercuricoumarin, when treated with sodium 
thiosulphate solution, is converted into a compound, 

C,H.O, <~~>C.H40, (IV), which readily gives a sulphato

mercuri-derivative (compare Dimroth, Bel'., 1902. 35, 2853; 
Maynard, J. Amer. Chern. Soc., 1924. 46. 1510; Pesci, Gazzetta. 
1899. 29. 394). 

The effect of substituents on the mercuration of coumarins 
by mercuric acetate is, in general, similar to that in the case 
of mercury acetamide. The main differences are; (1) 6-nilro· 
coumarin yields 6: 8-bisacetoxymercuricoumarin; 80 also 
does conmarin-6-sulphonic acid; (2) 3-acetyl-4-methyl
coumarin gives a bisaoetoxymercnri-derivative; (3) 4-phenyl-
3-allyl (or benzyl) coumarin yields a hydroxymercuri
acetoxymercuri-derivative. Compounds of the I&st type, 
when treated with potassium iodide solution. liberate only 
three equivalents of potassium hydroxide. 6-Acetoxy
mercuri-! : 7-dimetbylcoumarin, similarly treated, liberates 
one equivalent of alkali_ 

The constitutions assigned to the mercury compounds now 
described are based on the following considerations: 

(1) The mercory-containing substituent has not opened 
the etnylenic link. because (a) the. behaviour of the com· 
pounds towards sodium carbonate and bicarbonate is like th'at 
of ooumarin itself. (b) cin·namic acid, which contains a double. 
bond in a similar position, is not mercurated when similarly 
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treated (Biilmann, Ber., 1902,35, 2576; 1910, 43, 574), and 
(0, the compounds decolorise polas.ium permanganate Boul· 
tion as do the coum.rins, 

(2) The mercury atom has entered the nucleus, because 
ia) all attempls to mercurate coumarin directly failed, but 
when tbe hydroxyl gronp was g~nerated by means of 5% 
sodintll hydroxide solution, the phenolic compound waS 
mercurated at once. A phenolie hydroxyl group not only 
facilitatos mercur.tion, hut .Iso appears to exert an oreenting 
Influence (M.moli, Gazzetia, 1922,52, i, ;152; ii, 18, 23, -H3; 
192G, 56, 948), mercuration taking place in the p. or o·posi· 
tions to it; tbese become positions "and 8 when the conmarin 
ring is formed, That the mercury is in positions 6 and 8 is 
further proved by the facts tbat coumarins with a substituent 
in position 5 or 7 give dimercuraled compounds, whereas 
thos" with a BubBtituent in pOBition 6 or 8 give only mono. 
merourated derivatives. (0) From a study of known mercury 
oompounds. ~~uoh a.t~ose of allocinnamic acid, it appears 
that the mercury atom in the nucleus iB not removed 
by dilute hydrochloric acili or hydrogen sulphide 
(Wbitmore, .. Monograph on Mercnry Compounds "). (e) The 
reaction of the compounds with pot"BBium iodide Bolution i~ 

of tbe Samo type as that of the mercurated phenols (Whit. 
more. 01'. cit.). (d) Iodination of dimercurated coumarin 
gave a tl'i.iododiliydl'ocoumarin, which on oxidatioll furnished 
:1 : !j.di.iodosalicylin acid. 

Frolll the following facts. it appears that the mercnry. con. 
t.illin!! substituent in positioll 6 i. more reaclive tban that in 
position 8 : (a) the reaction of a -bisbydrox),mercuricoamarin 
with pot".siuDl iodide solution liberates two equivalents of 
potassiulll bydroxide in tb. cold and two more on heating; 
(b) iu Ihe reactiolls with oarbon disulphiue, dilute hydro. 
chloric acid. and 10% sulphurio aoid, only one of the two • 0 

substituents i. attacked; (e) fi·nitrocoumarill 011 mercnratioq 
is COllvorted into G.byd,oxymercu,·icoumarin. . . .. . " 
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EXPERIMENTAL. 

The eoumarins required for the work were prepared 
mostly hy the condemation of phenols with J3-ketonic esters 
in presence of sulphuric acid; a few were obtained by the 
condensation of salicylaldehyde with J3-ketonic esters in 
presence of piperidine. For the preparation of 7 -hydroxy-
3-allyl- and -3-benzyl-coumarin phosphorns oxychloride was 
used as condensIng agent, with excellent results INaik and 
Trivedi, J. Indian Chern. Soc., 1929, 6. 801). 

6 : 8-Bishydroxymercuricouma,'i".-Coumarin (2 g.) was 
dissolved in 5% ,odium hydroxide solution (100 c. c.), and 
the excess of alkali neutralised with dilute acetic acid. The 
yellow precipitate obtained on addition of' a solution, of 
mercnry acetamide (Scholler and Schrauth, Ber., 1909, 42, 
784) (10 g.) in water was washed with water, alcohol, and 

ether (Table I, No.1). 

6 : 8-Bishydroxymen'Uricoumarin is insoluble in most 
organic solvents, but dissolves in dilute aqueous sodium 
hydroxide. A. suspension (0.3365. g.) in water (50 c. c.) was 
treated with a solution of potassium iodide ( 3 g.) and the 
liberated alkali titrated (phenolphthalein) against 0.06S6N
hydrochloric acid; in the cold 1.90 equi,s., and after heat·ing 
a further 2.05 equivs., were neutralised. The .total of 3.95 
equivs. indicates that the rupture of the C-Hg Iiuk was 

complete. 

The addition of dilute hldrochloric acid to a solution of 
the mercury cOI'lpound in aqueous hydroxide gave a wbite 
bulky precipitate, consisting of the chlol'ome?'curi·com
pound (II), which was washed whith water and alcohol 
lFouud : CI, 6.3. C9H,,03Hg,Cl requires CI, 5.9%). . 

Heated for I hour in 10% sulphuric acid. the mereuratioD 
product gave a whit9 preCipitate. the slIll'hatomcl'curi-c'om
pouud (1). which was w."hed with water and alcu hoi (Follnd; 

13, 2·9, C~SHl0010Hg.S requir.es S, 2.65%).' 
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A fow drops 01 carbon disulpbide were added to an 
alkaline solution of the mercuration product, the mixture was 
.haken for a few minutes, and the excess of alkali neutralised 
with, dilute acetic acid •. The yellow precipitate obtained 
(Table III, No.1) was washed with water. alcohol. aud ether. 

The mercuration product was heated with O. tN-iodine for 
15 minntes. The brown precipitate formed waS crystallised 
from alcohollFonnd : I. 71.9. CoH,O,I. requires I, 72.4%) 
and oxidised with alkaline potassium permanganate; 3: 5-di
\odosalicylic acid, m. p. 220_'l22°, was produced. 

6·Hydroxymercurithiocoumarin.-Thiocoumarin (I g.). dis
.solved in alcohol, was treated with an alcoholio solution of 
mercury aClltamide (5 g.). The yellow product (Table I, 
No. 18) was washed with hot water, alcohol. and ether. 

6:8-Bi."ceto.rymercuricoumarin._Mercuration of coumarin 
with mercurio acetate was carried out in aqueous soluti?n 
throngh the neutral sodium salt. The yellQ.w precipitate 
(Table II, No.1) was washed with alcohol and ether. It was 
insoluble in all organic solvents, but soluble iu dilute sodium 
hydroxide solution. 

Its suspension (0.516 g.) in water was treated with a solu
tion of potassium iodide (2 g.) and the liberated alkali was 
titrated against 0.0492N-hydrochloric acid; in the cold 15.5 
c.c., and hot, a lurther 17.5 o.C" of the aoid were required. 
In all, 2'()3 equivs. of the alkali were liberated, 'Indicating the 
oomplete rupture of the C-Hg link. 

The bis8cetoxymercuri-oompound (1 g.), suspeuded in a 
80lutiou of sodium thiosulphale, was he.ted for t hour, and 

, kepi for S days. Tho black precipitate which had formed 
was removed, and tbe fiitrate boiled' for 2' hours. The red 
l'recipit~te '.IV) tlllls l'rodu~ed was ,:cllected, ;\Vash~d with 



T.t.nLE I. 
Beaction P"ocluots of Coumrr."ins ana iJfS1'OU'I'Y Aoetamilk. 

Temp. 
of colonr %Hg %l1g 

No. Coumarin derivative pro~noed. :Formula. Colour. cbange. found. . colo. 

I 6 : 8-BiBbydroxymercurl- O.HoO,Hg~ Yellow 225' 69.6 69·2 
2 7-Hydrox)' ,6 : 8·bi.hydroxymercnrl- ClOHHO,Hg. Or8nge 270 65.3 65.7 

4·methyl-
3 7·Amino.6 : 8-bishydroxymercuri- C10II,0,NHg. Deep red 253 65.4 65.11 

4-methyl- ....... 4 6-Hydroxymerourl-4 : 7-dlmethyl- 0" lI,oOa Hg L;ght yellow 261 52.0 !a.3 
"" fj fj.Hyd roxy-6·oxyh yd rox y merenr;- C,oII.OoIIIl2 Deop yellow 160 64-2 64.1 ..,. ... 

8.hyd roxymerCl1 rl·4-methy I· '-' 
6 Oxyh ydroxymorol1 ri-4-mothy 1- O'oH.O,Hg Brown 218 50-4 51.0 
7 6-Hyd roxymoronri- O,lI.O,Hg Yellowish-brown 218 55.4 55.2 
8 8·Hydroxymerclll·i·4 : 6-dimethyl- O"lJ'oOaHg Light yellow I 9R 5\.1 51.a 
9 6-Hydroxymercuri-4 : 8·dimethyl- 0 11 I1lOOaHg Yellowish·brown 243 50.9 iiI.a 

10 7-Hydroxy-G : .'·bi.hydroxymercurl- o "II il'O ,Hili Buff 64·8 64.4 
4 : 5·uimethyl. 

11 7·Hyuroxy-li : 8.hiBhydroxymorcur!. O'3H "O,lIg. 
4'DIOlh y 1·;' ·.11 Y 1. 

Deep orange· red 62.2 61.8 

12 7·Hyc1roxy·6 : ~.hishydroxymercuri· 0 1 T TI 140olIll. Deep ro(1 272 53.8 57.2 
a· ben zy 1·4 ·moth y 1-

t3 7-.Hydl'ox)'·6 : 8·biBhydroxymeronr!. °lolIIOOoIIg. Deep red 2GO ~9.a 59·7 
4-phenyl. 

'l4 6 : 8-Bishydroxymeronri.3.carboxy- 0IOII,O, II II, Lemon-yell ow 2H 65.0 64.3 



15 6 : 8-BiBhydroxymercu,i-3-acetyle- C]OH.O,Hg. Yellow 64-1 6.J..5 
J6 6-Hydroxymercuri-3-benzoyl. C1sH1oO,Hg Deep yellow 230 42·8 42-4 
17 6 : 6' -BiBhydroxymercUl iketodi- C .. H]OO,Hg, Yellow ~J5 5~·6 53·3 
18 6-Hydroxymercuri-tbio- C.H,O.SHg Yellow 52·7 52.9 
19 Hydroxymercuri-6-methyl-l : 2-oc- CUHlOO.Hg Ligbt red 161 47·6 47-0 

napbtbapyrone 
20 Hydroxymercuri-6-metbyl-3 : 4-!3- C"H1OO.Hg Ligbt yellow 188-198 47·4 47-0 

napbthapyrone 

TABLE lL 

Reaction ProcllUl~ of Coumarins and Mercurio .A.cetat6. ,....,. 
N>-

Decom- %Hg %Hg 
..,. 
'" No. Coumarin derivative produced. Formula. Colour. position. found. calc. ....... 

1 6 : 8·BiBacetoxymercuri- C"H1OO.Hg. Yellow US· 60.85 60.5 
2 7-Hydroxy-6 : 8 bisaceloxymercuri- C1 ,H12O,Hg2 Deep yellow 208 58·:; 57-9 

4-methyl-
3 7-Amino-6 : 8-bisacetoxymercuri- C"H .. O.NHg. Deep red 270' 58·45 57.9 

4-metbyl-
4 6-Aceloxymercuri-4·: 7 -dimethyl. C1sH,,0,Hg Faint pink 46.1 46.3 
5 5-Hydroxy-6-oxyacetoxymercuri- C .. H .. O.Hg. Deep yellow 145 56.9 56.5 

8-acetox y mercuri-4-metb yl 
6 6 : 8-Bisacetoxymercuri- CUHIOO.Hg. Yellow 59.85 60.5 
7 6-0xyacetoxymercuri-4-metbyl. CuHlOO,Hg Brown 230 45.6 46.1 



TABLE Il.-B{luctionProWucts of Couma'l'inB'and Me'I'CU'I'io .Ilcetate-,Concld.). 

Decom- % Hg %Hg 
No. Coumarm derivative produced. Formula .. Colour. position. found. calc. 

8 8-Actloxymercnrl·4 : 6-dimethyl C13H •• O.Hg Yellowish 238 46·7 46.3 
:f 6-Acetoxymercuri-4 : 8-diwetyl- C13 H12O.Hg 46.6 46.3 

10 7-Hydroxy-6 : 8-hisacetoxymercuri- CU H 14O,Hg, Yellow 210 56·9 56·6 
4 : 5-dimethyl-

11 .7.Hydroxy-6-hydroxymercuri.8. C16H"O.Hg,. Orange-yellow 212 58.4 57-9 
.. aoetoxymercuri·4-methyl-~-allyl-

12 7 ·Hydruxy·6·hydroxymercuri·8· . C •• HlOO,Hg. Deep red 54·6 54.05 ..... 
acetox,y me rcu ri-3-henzy I· 4·me th'y)- ." 

",. 

13 7 -Hydroxy-6·hydroxymercuri·!l- C"H"O.Hg. D.ep red 55·8 56.2 0> . 

acetoxy wercu rl-4· phen y 1-
....,. 

14 6 : 8·Bisacetoxymercurl.3-carboxy_ C •• H lOO8 Hg, Yellow 260 57.0 56.65 
1:; 6 : !l.BIsacetoxymercuri·~·.cetyl- C" H" 0, Hg. Yellow 215 57 ·4 56.8 
16 6-A cotox y m erc uri-3-benzoy 1- C •• H .. O,Hg Deep yellow 190 39.2 39.3 
17 6: 6'-Bis3cetoxymercul'iketodi. C23 H u O.Hg. Yellow 192 47.5 ~7.9 
18 6-Acotoxymercuri -thio· C,.H.O.SHg Pink 252 47·9 41·6 
19 Acetoxymercuri-G-mothYl-l : 2-x- C .. H .. O.Hg Light red 220 42·1 42·7 

naphthapyrone 
20 Acetoxymerourl-6-wethYl-:l ,. 4-{3- . C •• H"O.Hg Light yellow 196 42.:\ 42.7 

naphthapyrone 
21 6 : M-Bis.cetoxymercnri- C • • HwO. Hg. Yellow 61.0 60.5 

(from cOllmarin-6-sulphonic acid) 



TABLE IlL 

Reaction Products oj M/WtUratea Coumari ... ( TaJU I) aM Carbon Disulphide. 

Decom- %8 %S 
No. Coumari n derivati ve p,odueed. Formula. Colour. position. found. ealo. 

1 6-M erca ploID ere u ri -8-b yd roxy- C.H.O,SHg. Yellow 1820 5·3 5.4 
mercnri ... 

2 7 -Hydroxy-6-mercaptomereuri- _ 
8-bydroxymercuri-4-metbyl-

CloH80~SHg. Deep red 187 4.85 5·10 

16 6-M erca plom ercuri-a-ben zoy 1- ClO H'o03SHg Red 6.9 6·6 
17 6 : 6' -Bismercaplomercnriketodi- C19H'oO.S.H". 8.5 : 8·2 
19 Mercaplomercuri·6-melbyl- C .. H'oO.8Hg 7·7 7·3 

1 : 2-x-napbtbapyrone 

alcohol, aud dried. It became black al abont 19;'0 (F'onnd : Hg, 58.5. C1.H.O.Hg. requires Hg, 58.1%): 
Action oj Iodine on 7.Hydroxy-6: S.b~.acetoxymercuri-4-methylcoumarin.-Tbe compound (1 g~), 

suspended in waler (50 c c.). was treated slowly with a solution of iodine and heated nntil no further 
absorption was observed. The prodncl. crylitallised from alcohol. melted .t 1720 (Found: I. 68-6. 
C1oH.U,I, requires 1. 68.5%). . 

ti-Acetoxymercuritlliocoumarin.-When. alcobolic solutions of tbiocoumarin (1 g.) and mercuric 
acetate (5 g.) were mixed. a pinkish precipitate (Table II. No. 18) separated; it was washed with alcohol 
and ether. -

The authors express their gralilude to the Government of His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar of 
Baroda for a grant. 

Th. ·Colleg •• Baroda (India). 
(ReprlDted from·the Jourual of Ihe Chemical Society. IU4. ) 
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XXXIU.~lnve8tigations on Hyponitrites. Part I. 

Sodium Hyponitrite : Preparation and Properties. 

By JAMES RIDDICK PARTINGTON AND 

CHANDULAL CHHOTALAL SHAH. 

Sodium hyponitrite required for the present work waS 
prepared:by a modification of the methpd of Divers (J .• 1899. 
47.97). Three other methode (Joanis. Compt. rend., 1894. 
118.:718; Weitz and Vollmer. Ber., 1924. 57. B. 1015; Scott. 
J. Amer. Ohern. Soc .. 1927.49.986) were tried and found to 
give hyponitrite. but the method adopted here was found to 
be the most suitable. as regards both cost and purity of the 
product~ We were not able to obtain it in the pure white 
form by the method of Weitz and Vollmer. 

Three solid ,hydrates of the salt have been reported. tbe 
penta- (Divers. loco cit.). the hexa- (Menke. J .• 1878. 33, 401). 
and the ennea·hydrate (Weitz and Voller. loc. cit.). We find 
that the solid salt exists in the form of two different hydrates. 
From a concentrated solntion of sodium hydroxide. it 
separates on standing in a vacuum over suI phuric acid in the 
form of small grannIes of the penta hydrate. If this or the 
anhydrou(saltlis redissolved in water. and the solulion con
centrated over sulphuric acid in a vacuum. or the solid 
precipitated by a large excess of alcohol. the octahydrate is 
formed. In the first case. tbe octahydrate forms short tbick 
needles. and in tbe second it appears as very small crystals. 
Tbe hexa- and the ennea-hydrate could not be obtained. and 
very probably tbese have been mistaken for the above two 
hydrates. Divers could not obtain the salt in tbe .crystalline 
form. and denied the statement made by Jackson (P .. 1893. 
12. 210). wbo obtain.d it in needl,es. 

Analysis.-The salt. in either tbe anhydrons or the 
hydrated state, has not bee,n analysed previously, except one 
analysis eacb by Divers, Menke, and Weitz and Vollmer 
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(loe. cit). Menke estimated the nitrogen in the suhstance hy 
heating it with soda-lime and determining the amount of 
ammonia formed. We fonnd no. trace of ammonia either 
nnder these conditions or when the salt was treated with 
Devard.'s alloy and potassium hydroxide. Nitrogen in 
hyponitrites, in general, however, can be estimated by a 
modification of Domas's metbod. The dry salt is mixed with 
fused sodium hydrogen sUlphate and heated in a combustion 
tube, the gases evolved being passed over hot reduced copper 
gauze. and the liberated nitrogen measured. Kirschner 
(Z. anorg. Chern, 1898, 16, 424) used copper powder instead of 
sodium bisulphate. This method gives good resoits with 
other salts, but fails in the case of the sodium compound, the 
resulis of the nitrogen analysis being always too low, appa
rently because some nitrogen as sodium nitrate remains 
undecomposed h y sodium hydrogen sulphate, even at 8 red 
heat. 'rhe r{lsid ue was, in fact, found to contain sodium 
nitrate. Hince no snilable method could be foond for the 
determination of nitrogen in the sodium salt, the hyponitrite 
radical waS determined as the silver ualt; but as silver 
oarbonate and nitrite are also insoluble in a n~utr81 solution, 
the sodium salt was examined for the presence of both of 
these. The amount of nitrite in the salt was found to be less 
tban 0,001%, and no'carbonate was detected, 

Action of Hyd,';odic Acid.-Various views ure held as to 
tho action of hydriodio acid on hyponitrites. A solutiou of 
the sodium Bah does not immediately give any blue colour 
wilh hydriodio acid and starch, although tbis colonr develops 
In 2-:1 minutes. We believe that tbis result i8 due to small 
traoes of nitrous acid present in the preparation. A solution 
which has been kept for 24 hours behaves similarly, showing 
lhat:the amount of nitrous' acid does not appreciably increase, 
though: a s.nsHive colorimetric determination with Griess 
reagent ohowo that nitrous acid docs increase oomewhat in 
~uch • sol"tio". In a freshly prepared Folutio'n, Ihe content 
'?t vodillm nilrite was found to be 4.2 X 10-< %. and ill the 
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same solution after 24 hours it was 6 .. 3 x 10-'%, which 
iucreased to 7.3 x 10-' % at the end of one week. Probably 
in solution the salt decomposes according to the equation 

3Na,N,O, + 2H,O = 2NaNO, + 4NaOH + 2N.. (1) 

but the amount of nitrous acid formed is too small for macro, 
estimation, The solution does not give the diphenylamine 
test. 

Thermal Decomposition of the Solid.-The action of heat on 
the solid anhydrous salt has been studied by Divers (IDe. cit.), 

who states that it is stahle up to 300·, hut at higher tempera
tures decomposes as follows 

3Na.NI O, = 2NaNO, + 2Na,O + 2N, (2) 

Ray and Ganguli (J., 1907,91, 1399) find that the products of 
the action of heat on the silver salt" consist of silver, silver 
nitrate, nitrogen, aud nitric oxide; and ou the mercury salt, 
of mercury, mercoric oxide, nitric and nitrous oxides, together 
with some nitrogen and mercurous nitrate. In contrast to 

,these two salts, we fiud that the sodium salt decomposes 
according to the equation given by Divers [(2) above] when 
heated in a vacuum, the decomposition occurring suddeply 
and explosively at 260-265·, leaving a red residue which 
'becomes yellow on cooling. The solid on analysis was found 
to consist of equimolecular proportions of sodium' nitrite and 
sodium oxide, while the gas evolVed was pure nitrogen. 

When the dry salt .is heatell with sodium hydrogen 
sulphate, the gaseous prodocts consist of nitroos and nitric 
oxides and nitrogen, while, as stated above, even at a red heat 
Bome sodium nitrate remains in the solid residue. Probably 
'the decomposition proceeds simultaneously according t? tile 
equations 

Na.N.O. + 2NaHSO, = 2Na.SO. + H.O + N,O (3i" 
3Na,N,O.+ 4:1:!aHSO, +2NaNO.+4Na.SO. +2H,O+2N. (4t 

.2Na,N,O.+4NaHSO. =4Na.SO. +N.+~H,O+2NO (5)' 
llJ'!aN:0,+2NaHSOt =2N.a,~O, +NaNO;+H.O+2NO \6) 
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Aqueous solutious of the salt instantaneously decompose 
in a vacuum to the extent of 50%, giving nitrons and nitric 
oxides and nitrogen, Ihe main prodnct being nitrous oxide 
(68.5%1. The action may be represented by oquations (31 
and (~), H,O being substituted for NaHSO~. If the pressure 
is not below 40 mm., the solution does not decompose 
abruptly, but does so slowly, the decomposition mainly 
proceeding according to equation (3). No nitrate or nitrite 
can be dotected in the solution. 

Action of Adds._Ray and Ganguli (J., 1907, 91, IH66) 
stullioll the action of dilute mineral acids on the silver and 
the mercurous salt, and showed Ihat the former is completely 
d~composed by these acids, whilst the latter is only partly 
docomposcd, except by hydrochloric acid. We have examin
oel tho action of dilute sulphuric and hydrochloric acids on 
tho sollium salt, and find that the reaction is tbe same as in 
aqueous solution; the percentage decomposition is a little 
highor and the proportion of nitrogen and nitrio oxide is 
slightly groater, thus showing tbat the reaction (5) is 
favoured by acids. No nitrate or nitrite appears to be formed 
during tho reaotion. 

The salt is completely decomposed by concentrated 
sulphuric acid. Nitric acid aud traces of nitrons acid 
aro formoel bJsides nitrous and nitric oxides and nitrogen. 
Tho reaction is v~ry vigorous and the wholo vessel becomes 
filled with white fnmes, Ihe solid salt boing so mnch healed 
at places that it glows. The maiu reaction (G5 %) is represent· 
0,1 by oquation (3). All ibe reactions (3) .. (4), (5) and (6) 
11I'obabl), occur, ancl also probably, in addition: 

5Na,N,O,+8H,SO, =2NBNO. +8NBlISO~ +4H,O+4N, (7) 

O,rid"tion with Potassium Pt1rmanUll,nlde.-Various workers 
hllvo oxaminec\ LLo oxiciaLion of hyponitrou9 acid and of 
sodium an,1 oLher hyponitriles in.presence of sulpburic acid 
['Y CI1l'BU9 of permanganale, but havo roached very different 
cOllelusjQllS. IIanLzsch and H,nnr (AIlIIIlI"". 1897, 299, 67) 
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prepared a solution of the free acid by shaking N/IOO-hydro
chloric aoid with a weighed amount (excess) of silver hypo
nitrite; the amount of potassium permanganate used by snch 
a solution was less than that required by the equation 

(8) 

Similarly, Kirschner (loe. cit.,) treated weighed amonnts of the 
barium. calcium, strontium, and silver saits with acid 
potassium permanganate and also obtained low values. On the 
contrary. Divers (loc. cit.), using N/20-s01ntion of the acid. 
and Thum (Manatsh •• 1893, 14. 294). using N/IOO-solution of 
the acid. in both cases prepared from silver hyponitrite and 
hydrochloric acid, obtained values showing tbat the oxida
tion proceeds to completion according to equation (8) 
Recently, Raschig (., Schwe!el- uud Stickstoffstudieu," 1924) 
has shown that the action of acidified potassium permanganate 
proceeds according to the equation 

(9) 

and differs from the action of subsequently acidified polassium 
permanganate (acid added 15 minutes after the perm.nganate 
solution). which proce.ds accordiug to equation (8) above. 
As is well known. nitrous acid is oxidised quantitatively to 
nitric acid by potassium permanganate in presence of acids. 
To avoid Ihis difficulty, Rasching supposes that an anhydride. 
N.03 • difierent in constitution from the anhydride of nitrolls 
acid and stable towards permangauate in acid solution. is 
formed. In his experiments he used a solution of the sodium I 

salt obtained by shaking silver byponitrite with statu rated 
sodium chloride solution. 

We have repeated these. experiments, using Eolutione of 
different concentrations ami prepared in different ways. and 
we think thai a portion of the byponilrous acid is always 
oxidised 10 nitric acid according to equation (8). the other 
portion decomposing into nitrous oxide and water according 
t9 equation (3). Owin!l t,o Ihe spo~tap.eoup de~ompo§ition 9~ 



sol utions of hyponitrltes and hyponitrons acid, the results 
obtained are invariably low as can be seen from Table II, 
Another cause tor the low values is the fact that silver 
hyponitrlte is not completely decomposed by shaking with 
hydrochloric acid (R~y, De, and Dhar, J .. 1913, 103, 1562), or 
with sodium ohloride (Divers, loco cit.). 

f:!ince aqueous solutions of the sail decompose in a vncuum, 
a8 shown above, they were not used for examining the 
products of oxidation tormed in a vacuum. The results 
obtained wiLil the solid sodium s31t show that the above 
conclusion regarding the action of permanganate on hypo
nitrous acid viz., that a portion of it Is oxidlsed to ni tric acid 
and tbe other portion decomposes into nitrous oxide, is 
oorrect. In the prnsence of acidified potassium permanganate, 
65% of the salt deoompose~, giving nitrons oxide and nitrogen. 
The remaining 35%is oxidised to nitric acid. But if the acid is 
added 15 minntes after the potassinm permanganate solution, 
48% of the salt decomposes into nitrons oxide and nitrogen, 
and the rest is oxidised to nitric acid, The formation of 
nitrogen probably ocours according to equation (5), tbe nitric 
oxide simultaneously formed being oxidiaed to nitric acid. 
~rhns the low values obtained by Rasching are to be attributed 
rather to the greater decomposition suffered by hyponitrons 
80id than to the formation of a hypothetical oxide. N,O.. In 
his attempt to separate this N,O., be failed to account for 
one·third of tbe total nitrogen, w bich very probably escaped 
before be began his estimation, 

Reduction._Among the products of reduction of hypo
nitrous aold, four substances, viz" nitrogen, hydroxylamine, 
hydrazine, and ammonia, are likely to be formed, By rednc
tlon with zino Bnd acetic aoid, Devarda's alloy Bnd pohssium 
bydroxide. aluminium amalgam, sodium bisulphite, stannous 
ohlorlde, titanous ·ohloride. and sodinm hydrosnlphlte (bypo
nilphile). we find that none of the last three is formed, tbongo 
von Braokol (Bttr., 1900,33, 2115) claims to have obtained 
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hydrazine by rednction with zinc and acetic acid and also 
with sodinm bisulphite. In the case of sodium hydrosulphite 
(alkaline). no nitrogen either appeal'S to be formed. Coblens 
and Bernstein (J. Physical Chem •• 1~25, 29. 750) claim to have 
reduced silver hyponitrite to ammonia by the successive 
action of stannous chloride and titanous chloride. We were 
nnable to obtain any ammonia by the action of the,e reagents 
on sodinm hyponilrite solution. Traces of ammonia sufficient 
for colorimetric estimation by Nessler reagent were found in 
the solulion. but this is probably due to impurities rather 
than to the reduction of the hyponitrita. 

Table I summarises the foregoing resnits in the form of a 
nitrogen balance. 

Ex PE R 1M ENTA L. 

Prepf/mtwn of Sodium Hyponit,·ite.-25 G. of pure sodium 
nitrit .. (Dive ... J .• 1899. 47. 85) are dissolved in 50 c.c. of 
water. Sodium amalgam. prepared by dissolving 25 g. of 
sodium in 140 C.c. of mercury, is slowly added to the above 
solution contained in a round-bottomed flask. During the 
addition the solution is kept cold by runlling waler. After 
all the amalglm is added. the fla3k is vigorously shaken and 
cooled till no more heat develops. The wbole is then trans
ferred to a Ihick-walled separating funnel. the solid adhering 
to the fla,k being twice washed with very small amounts of 
water. and shaken continuously for one honr to reduce any 
nitrite which might have been precipitated along with the 

hyponitrite from the strongly alkaline solution. The amalgam 
is theu sep>rated. The sodium hyponitrite i. fiitere,1 off 
through asbestos. without un,duly exposing the liquid to the 
aClion of air. which cm best be done by passing a curreul of 
carbon dioxide-fre" air or nitrogen over Ihe solution being . . 
fillered. The solid is theu takep. out and repeatedly triturated 
,\,ith alcohol till t"e pulp-like mass falls to a fine powder. 
which is then filtered a~J.washed with the same reagent. It 



Is redissolved in the least amount of water, and filtered from 
snHpenclud im purities. Tbe sol nlion is tben concentrated over 
Bulpburic acid in a vacuum. The vessel sbonld preferably be 
covered, 8S cOllsiderable bomping occurs. On the third or 
fourtb day I,hick short neudles soparate. These are crushed 
and triturated with .Icohol. filtered, and washEd with alcohol 
and ath"r. The salt so prepared is the octahydrate (Found: 
Na,lH.U;', N.O,. 24.7, n,o. 55.5. Na.N,O •• 8B.0 reqnires Na, 
18.4, N,O., 24.0, II,O, 57.6%}.·, When left for 24 hours over 
concuntrated sulphuric acid in a vacoom, it becomes an
hydrous (Found: Na. 42.3, N.O,. 54·1. Calo. for Na,N.O,: 
Na. 4:1.4, N,O •• 56.6%:. The yield of tbe anhydrous sait is 
19%. Its specifie gravity is 1.726 at 25°. 

For preparing the penta hydrate. sodium nitrile is dissolved 
In 75 e. c. of water. After separation of the' amalgam, ·the 
solution is filtered through asbestos, and the filtrate 10ft in a 
vacuum over sulphurie acid. After about 25 days, small 
granules separote. These are filtered in a small Gooch 
crucible wilhout asbestos and ~ashed with alcohol, They are 
thon taken out. tritnrated with alcohol, filtered, and washed 
with alcohol and ether (Found: Na, 23.9: N.O" 29.8; H,O, 
45.\. O.llc. for Nn.N.O •• 5H.O: Na, 23.5: N.O" 30.6: H,O, 
45.9%). 

In s\lluying tho action of various reagents in a vacuum, 
the apparatlls sbown in Fig. 1 (for fiig. see J. C. S. 1931, 
p. 2077.) waS usud. The sllbstanoe was weighed out in 
tho small til hI) A and carefully introduced into the 
fla,k. Tho sotllli,Hl, the ·aetiou of which it was desired 
to stlldy. was contaiued in the side tnbe H or D. In cases 
where it wa9 necessary to study Ihe action of two 
reaHents in sl1eco.sion, these were separately introduced into 
H nnd n. Tho vossol was then allaehed to Ihe Sprengel 
pump and ev"onated. and the solutions added to the substance 
thron~h the throe-way tap E. A small amount of lIir remains 
ill tho tap (caloulated. 1·1 o.o.) and in the analysis this volume 
is dlluucted from the amounl of nitrogou. 



For slndying the action of heat, the substance was weighed 
in Ihe tnbe shown in Fig. 2. ( See for fig. J. C. S. 1931 p. 2077 
The spiral al the top. which contains some glass wool. 
prevents escape of solid when it snddenly decomposes. 
This tube is heated in a ·Pyrex tube, having a gronnd-in 
glass thermometer aud attached to Ihe pump. 

Actwn of Heat.-[i) 0·1005 G. of the hYllonHrite gave 13.9 
c.c. of nitrogen (al S.T.P.). The residue weighed 0'()S26 g. 
and required 13.9 C.c. of 0.()935N-hydrochloric aoid for 
neulralisatlon (phenolphthalein) and 11.2 CoC. of O-UN
potassium permanganate solntion. (ii) 0.1236 G. left a 
residue weighing ()'0994 g. and required 17.0 c.co and 1!-4 c.c. 
of Ihe above reagents respectively. 

The hyponitrile remains unchanged to 260". At 260-26;;', 
i\ begins to melt, effervesces, and suddenly decomposes. 
turning first yellow and then red. After cooling. the residue 
is yellow. 

Action of Sodi .. m Hydrogen S .. lphaU.-The hyponilrite was 
weigh_d in a porcelain boat, mixed with 1 g. of sodium 
hydrogen SUlphate, and introdnced into a shorl length of 
combustion robing. which was then evacuated. (i) 0.1730 G. 
gave 7.6 C.c. of nilrous oxide, 3-6 C.c. of nitric oxide, and 
16.1 CoCo of nitrogen. The residne contained nitrate (diphenyl· 
amine test) and traces of nitrite (potassium iodide and starch). 
(ii) ().12H G. gave respectively 9.8, 2.2. and 13.2 C.Co of these 
three gases. The residne gave 4-0 CoC. of nitric oxide (estima
tion of nitric acid by Crnm-Frankland method). 

In &his experiment, and in the action of concentrated 
sulphuric acid, 8 washing tube containing potassium hydro
xide was interposed between the pump and the apparatus, bot 
no nitrate or nitrite was detected in it (diphenylamine test) •. . . 

Action of Waler.-(i) ()'103S G. of hyponitrite ga ... e with 
20 Coc. of water 7·9 CoCo of nitrous oxide. 2.;; C.c. of nitrogen, 
lind l.() CoO, of nitric oxid:eron &he next day 2-3 c.c. more ot. 
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Ihe 8rsl gaa were IIvolved. (ii) 0.1142 G. gave with 10 .c.c. 
of water 8.1, 2.7, and 1.1 c.c. of these gases respectively. The 
s·)luliou did not give any test for nitrate or nitrite, buI 
showed the presence of undecomposed hyponitrite by giving 
a yellow precipitate with silnr nitrate. 

Action oj Acids.-Thls is shown in the followiug table. 
With tbe dilule acids the resulting solulion gave the same 
reactions as wilh waler. but with concentrated snlphuric acid. 
II contained nitrate and nitrile (the latter too small for 
estimalion) and gave 1.6 c.c. of nitric oxide from Ihe first 
£olution. 

Na,N,O,. N,O, N •• NO. 
Acid. g. c.o, c.c. o.c. 

H.SO,(app. 3N). 20 c.c .... Q.1557 15.5 4.8 7.4 
0.1040 11.2 3.2 4.0 

HOI (app. aN). 20 c.c. ... 0.1060 11.5 3.5 4.2 
0.1270 14.0 308 305 

n.so; (d 1.8i). 20 0.0 .... 0.1032 14.3 5.6 1.3 
0.1042 14.5 6.2 1·7 

Action of Acidifod Potassium Permanganate.-The solulion 
used contained 0.5 g. of permanganate in 20 c.c. of 2N
sulphuric acid. The results of a second experiment are in 
parentheses. 0.1000 (0.1249) G. gave 12.3 (16.4) c.c. of 
nitrous oxide and 2.2 (2.5) C.c. of nitrogen. The solution was 
concenlrated, and decolorised with oxalic aoid •. :the excess of 
the latter being removed by slowly adding permanganale 
solutioo till a slight pink colour remained. An aliqnot portion 
waS laken for estimating nitric acid. Tbe whole gave 14.0 
(20.7) C.c. of nitric oxide. 

Action of Potas .• ium Perman(Janate followed by 8ulphuric 
Acid.-The acid (20 c.c. of 2N) was added after the gases 
evolved during the addition of the permanganate (0.5 g. in 
20 0.0. of water) had been collected (about 30 mins.) : 0.1054 
g. gave before addition of aaid 2·1 a c. of nitroo8 oxide and 
2.1 c.c. of "nitro sen; and af\~r ~ddilion of acid ~.l ~nd 1·2 o.q, 
re~pectively. 
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The solution gave 23.3 C,c. of nitric oxide. 
:!. 

In examiuing Ihe products of reduction, the presence of 
ammonia was tested with Nessler reagent, hydrazine by 
reduction of Fehling's solution and benzalazin t9st, and 
hydroxylamine by the benzoyl chloride-Eerric chloride test. 

Summary. 

It has been shown that sodium hyponitrite occurS in the 
. form of two hydratelh-the penta. and the octa-hydrate. The 

action of heat and various reagents ou the solid salt in a 
vacuum has been studied. The anhydrons salt, when heatetl. 
decomposes into sodium oxide, sodium nitrite, and nitrogen. 
n is partly decomposed by water, dilute sulphuric acid, and 
dilute hydrochloric acid, forming nilrOM oxide, nitric oxide, 
and nitrogen; and completely by concentrated sulphuric acid, 
forming nitrous and nitric acids besides the above products. 

TABLE L 

Pef'C6ntages of the vC1ll'iotwl pro:J,ucts calculated in terms of 

niWog6'11. (Theoretical tota!, 26.4%.) 

Reaction: N,O, N •. NO. RNO.,. HNO., Total. 

Heat 17.3 S.G 25·9 
9·0 ,. 

Water 9·5 3.0 0.6 13·1 .. 8·9 3.0 0·6 12·5 
HISO,. diI 12·5 3.9 3·0 19·4 

.. 13.5 3·S 2·4 19.1 
Hel, dii .. , 13.6 4.1 2·5 20·2 .. 13·S 3.7 1·7 19.2 

H.S04 • conc. 17.3 6.8- 0·79 O.S 25.69 .. ... 17-4 7-4 1·0 25·S 
NaHSO, ... 5·5 11·6 1·3 18·! 

9·4 12.7 . J.l 1·9 . ~5·1 .. 
2·8 8·8 2i·O KMnO,. acidifieol. 15.4 .. 16.4 2.5 111·4 2~)·:1 .. 

l:)·~ 20·2 KMnO, then acid 8·9 3·9 . _. . . 
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TABLE II. 

Amonnt of O.lN-KMnO~ 
reqnlred by 10 C.c, of 
the sol. if its conc. 

Cone. of was O.lN 
HNO, • A. __ "" 

g. -mol. Acid at Acid after 

Sonrce oE solution. 
per same time 15 mins. Ratio, 
liIre. (I). (II). (II){(I).-

)lid Na,N,O, dissolved in ~ 0.050 16.7 32.2 1·93 
vater ... ... 0.050 14.2 21-4 1.93 
olst Ag,N20~ shaken with 
I.IN-NaCI and diluted ... 0.025 9.0 
~N,O. shakeu with O.lN-
~a,SO. and diluted ... 0.025 2.1 6.6 3·1 
oist Ag.N 0, shakAn with J o.om 7.0 20.5 l!-e3 
1.093~N-H~1 and dilnted ... 0.0701 15.7 31.1 1.98 
ois' AllfJN ,0. shaken with ~ 0.133,) 14.6 29.3 2.07 
atd. Na I sol. aud diluted 0.0482 11.1 23·8 2.16 

fly the aelion of potassium permangauate, a portion of the 
solt is oxldised to nitric acid and the other portion de
composos luto nitrous oxicle and sodium hydroxide, the pro
portions of tho )wo depending 00 the experimental condi
tions, thua explaining the variable results' obtained by 
difforent workors under sligbtly different conditions. The 
salt could not be reduced by stannous chloride, titanous 
ohlOl'ioo, sodinm hydrosolphite, etc. 

One of tho anthors (C. C. S.) takes this opportunity of 
.'prosslnll his Itrlltitude to the University of Bombay for a 
scllOl.rBhlp, and to the Trustees of the N. III. Wadia Charities 
for a loan, which enabled him ta carry out this work, and 
both outors thank the Chemical Society for a grant wbich 
has partly dofrayed the expenses incureed in the research. 

£a81 Londo,. Colleg8, 
Cfnit!fJr.Uy 01 Londo", 

(Repr'nle~ from Ih. Journll of Ih. Chem'c.1 Soc,<'ty, .IUI.) 
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XXXVI.-Hyponitrites. Part U: Metallic Salts 
Part ill: Eaters. 

By JAms R. PABTIXGTO).' AND CH.!.I!DULAL C. SHAH. 

PART IL 

Calcium. stroutium. and barium I,yponilrites have been 
previouly prepared in pnre crystalline forms (Divers. J .• 
1899. 47. 97; Maqnenne. C(}mpt. rend. 1889. 108. 1303; 
Kirschner. Z. an(}rg. Chern .• 1898. 16. 424). Ihe first and last 
occurring as letrahydrates. the second as a pentahydrate. We 
.obtained all three in the cryst, form by ppln. on adding 
excess of a solntion of tbe corresponding nitrate to Xa.X.O. 
aq .• washing with H.O (at 4('o}. EtOH. and Et20. and drying 
on a porons plate (in the case of the Ca salt in a desiccator). 
The analyses of Ihe prodncts confirmed the formuIre stated. 

We were nnabIe to obtain the alleged basic I, ad bypo-· 

nitrite. PLO.PbX 20. (Kirschner. loco cit • • or PbCOH)2.PbX 202 
(Xeogi and Nandi. J .. 1928. 1!-l9). nnd~r any conditions. Ihe 

normal salt. PbX '02' prep. by Diver. (loc. cit.). Kirschner 
(loc. cit.). aud Tbnm (ll1allg. DMs .. Pragne. 1893; JIonai.,h .• 
1893.14.29-1). being always obtained in a pale yellow form 

by pptn. as in tbe caBe of alkaline-earth salte. and drying in a 
vac. If. instead of Pb(X02);. Ph(OAch is nsed. the ppl. is 
deep snlphnr-yellow. and Ihe salt detonates more ... iolentiy 
when heated than that obtained from Ihe nitrale. Xo attempt 
shonld be made to dry the Pb salt by heating. The other 
properties and the chemical composition of tbe two forms are 

the same. 

A basic copper hyponitrite. Cu 2(OHj,X20, (m ... er.; Tbnm; 
Kirschner; locc. cit.). conId not be obtainod. The ppL formed 
on adding CuSO, aq. to XaliX ,0. aq. was found (by Co and 
X detmln.) to ha ... e II!e composition CoX 20., 

Analyst's -N waB determiUed as described in Pint I (J.: 
1931.2071). The metal in Ca. Sr. Ba. and Pb hyponitrites 
was delermined as s.nlphale. and in Cn hyponitrit~ 
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a8 oxide by maintaining the salt at a red heat for some time. 
Ca salt (Fonnd : Ca, 23.~1; N, 16.32. Calc. for CaN,O,,4H,O: 
Ca. 23.29; N, 16.29%). Ba sail (Found: Ba, 51.37; N, 10.9. 
Calc. lor BaN,O,,4H,O : Ba, 50.97; N, 10.40%>. Sr salt 
,Found: Sr, 36,9: N, 11.5. Calc. lor SrN 202,5H20 : Sr, 36.86; 
N,11.79%) Pb ealts (Found, for yellow product: Ph,77.32: 

.N. 10·45. Found, for pale yellow product: Pb, 77.85: N, 
10.3. Calo. for PbN20 2 : Pb, 77.57: N, 10.I9%). Cu salt 
(Found: Cu, .5(1.97: N, 22.4. Calc. for CuN.02 : Cu, 51.44: 
N,22.67%), 

Action of Air._AccordiDg to Kirschner, barium hypo
nitrite Is decomp. by dry CO,. wbile calcium hyponitrite 
I. said by Divers to be very stable and a good hyponitrite to 
stock. Maquenne found that the alkaline-earth byponitrites, 
do not completely lose lI.O of crystn. at 100·. Copper bypo
nitrite wss found by Kirscbner to be slightly hygroscopic. 
We found that these hyponitrites. wbm exposed to dry air 
or CO2, remained praclically uncbanged in wt., whilst on 
exposure to air salurated with water vapour, there was a 
slight IDcrease. The alkaline-earth hyponitrites retained 
their cryst. struclure as seen uudor the microscope, even on 
exposure to ordiDary air for several days, and the analysis of 
the SBitS expos6d 10 air for a week did nol show any change. 

Scott (J. Amer. Clwin. Soc., 1527. 49, 986) states that the 
Na sail prop, by him waS non-hygroscopio, but this seemS to 
have been based on appearance only. We exposed weighed 
IIIDOUUts of the sail, prep. by our modification ol Divers's 
method (J ,1931, 2075), to air, dry CO •• and CO,-lre~ air 
saturated with wbler vapour. W hen exposed to air Ihe sail 
at first rapidly absorbs moisture and increases in wI,: after 
about 3 daye II begins to lose wi. When exposed to air 
saturBted with water vapour in a desiccator, the increase in 
wt. continnes for a considerable time, hut the wt. immediately 
falls on exposure 10 Ihe free air. The wi. of the dry salt 
remain. unaffectod on exposure over conc. H,SO. in an atm. 
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,0£ CO2, A sample of sodium hypo nitrite after exposure' '0 
air for a fortnight gave no characteristic yellow ppt. with 
AgNO.. It appears that the dry salt is 'unaffected by CO, 
and is hygroscopic; in contact with water vapour or in solu
tion it is slowly converted into the carhonate on exposure t. 
ordinary air. The external appearance of the B.lt remains 
like that of anhyd. Mg80., even on absorption by the salt of, 
twice its own wI. of H 20. 

Thermal .Decomposition.-The'tbermal decomp. of the 
alkaline-earth salts has not heen examined previously. Divers 
found that CuN ,0, gave H 20, CuO, CU20, N ,0, and NO. 

The thermal decomp, of these sails cannot be represented 
hy one equation, as in the case of Na2N,O" for allhough 
N20 forms the major portion of the gaseous reaction products, 
it is always accompanied hy NO and N. The alkaline-earth 
sails hehave similarly and decompose at a temp. higher than 
320·. The principal gaseous products are N ,0 and N, with 
some NO. The solid residue is alk. and coc tains some nitrate 
and an amount of nitrite, which, although it can be detected 
qualitatively, is too small for determination, The following 
equations, in which R = Ca, Sr, or Ea, probahly represent the 
decomposition : 

RN.O. = RO + N.O' (1) 
5RN.0. = R(NO.). + 4RO + 4N. (2) 
2RN.0. = 2RO + 2NO + N, (3) 

During the decomp. of lead and copper hyponitrites. N,O 
is likewise the maiu product, bnt no nitrite or nitrate C3n he 
detected in the solid residue. The Pb salt i. so explosive 
that the gaseous products could not be examined, but the 
greyish.yellow solid residue was PbO. Load hyponitrite 
appearS to be uustable even ~t 1000, at which temp, it slowly 
turns browu and loses wt .. with evolution of N,O. Since no' 
nitrite or nitrate is found in the' .residue. it appears that tbe' 
decomp .. which is slow at lower temps. and occurs explo
lively at 150-160·, proceeds according to equation (1). 
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TABLE L 

Wt. of % of total N as 
substance N •• N.O. NO. • . ... 

Reagent. g. c.c. c.c. C.c. N •• N.O.NO. HNOs' 
CaN 202.4H,0. 

9.2 1.7 20 65 6 Heat ... ... 0.1088 2.8 9 .. 0.1360 3.9 IV) 2.3 2a 62 6 8 
Dil. HCI 0.0954 0.9 4.0 1.7 7 32 7 0 
Oil. H.SO. 0.0994 1.3 0 10 0 0 
Cono H.SO .... 0.1007 2.9 6.1 0.9 22 47 34 .. 0·1235 3-2 7.9 1.0 20 49 31 
Aoid KMnJ .... 0.0970 0.2 4.2 _ 2 33 0 65 
KMnO.+acld 0.Il46 0.8 3.2 _ 5 21 0 74 

' .. 0.1082 0.8 11.0 _ 6 21 0 73 
BaN,0 .. 4H.0. 

Heat ... 0.1376 3.8 6.7 2·4 33 59 10 -.. 0.1032 3.0 5.1 1.9 35 59 8 
Dil. HCI 001003 Q.7 5.2 1.3 8 62 8 0 
Cono. II.SO. 0.10Cl 2.3 4.1 2.1 27 53 13 
Aold KMnO • ... 0.1113 ()'4 4.7 - 4 51 0 
KMIlO.+acid ... 3.lOt2 Q.7 3-2 _ 8 37 0 

Heat ... SrN .02.~H,0. 
... 0.1270 3.8 6.8 2.7 31 56 11 -.. 9.1010 3·0 5.4 2.1 31 57 1L 

KMn06 +aoid 0.1018 ' 11.5 0 34 S -PbN2O,. 
Dil. HNOs ... ()'1347 7.8 0 69 0 0 

CuN,Oz' 
Heat '" '" 0.1042 lol 16.8 2.0 6 89 5 0 .. 0.0830 0.3 13.5 ()'1 2 90 3 
Dil. lI,SO, 0·12.56 19.1 0 84 0 0 

" ... 0.1137 11.4 0 84 0 0 
DU. HCI 0.0.138 14.2 0 83 0 0 .. ... 0.1029 15.4 0 83 0 0 
Cono. H,SO .... 0.1020 4.2 10.8 3-5 23 58 10 .. 0·0803 3.0 8.2 2.8 21 56 10 
Aold KMuO .... 0.1256 7.5 - 0 33 0 -

Unlike the PI> salt. oopper hypolliLrite Is not explosive. 
II deoomposes at 225-2300. and the gaseous products of 

docomp, are N ,0. NO. and N. The reSidue was shown b1 

analysis to be CuO. Equations (1) and (3) represent the 

deoomp. 



Action of Water and Alkalis.-Water has no apparent 
action on the,alkaline-earth, lead, or copper salts, and no gas 
is evolved when they are treated with water in a vac_ 
5N-NaOH aq., when added to the saits, causes no evolution of 
gas, but hyponitrite can be detected in the solution. In the 
case of PbN ,0" which becomes perfectly while, the reaction 
is prob,bly PbN20. +2NaOH - Pb(OH). +Na,N20.. Even 
in this case the con\"el'sion is not complele, for Ibe insoi. 
residue contains Soma hyponitrite. For studying the action 
of heat and various.reagents in a vac., the apparatus des· 
cribed in ParI I (loc. cit.) WaS used. The results are given in 
Table I. 

Action of Acids.-Our expts. on the reaction of dil. H,SO, 
aud HCl with Na,N '02 (loc. cit.) indicated tbat N ,0 waS tbe 
main product,and tbose now described Me in general agree· 
mimt with tbose of Cambi (Gazzetta, 1929, 59. 770) on the 
action of 7N.H,SO. on PbN.OI and 4N.,cid on Na2N20 2 in 
an atm. of CO.' but not with his resuits in the Case of the 
action of 7N-acid On CuN.02. All tbe five hyponitr;tes be
!t~ve towards acids like the 'Na salt; with the Ca, Sr, Ba, and 
Pb salts, tbe decomp. by H.S04 is only slight, tbe Pb salt 
losing its colour very slowly. As in the case of the Na salt, 
no nitrate or nitrite is formed. Conc. HISO. completely 
decomposes all tbe salts at room temp., the products being 
similar. 

Action oj Oxidising Agents.-Tbe action of KMn04 aq. on 
H.NzO, has been previously described (loc. cit.). Cambi 
(loc. cit.) has also Sludied the action of KMnO,. I, and 
KeF.(CN). on Na,N.Oz. and finds that' nearly 60% of the 
hyponitrite N escapes as N 20. He states that the amount of 
r absorbed depends on the PH of the medium, and upon the 
order in whioh the reagents are added. 

, Potassium permanganate. Our resulls show that the 
nature of the acid 'has an inflnence on the amount of KMnO •• 
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consumed, the results being alwaya high with ROAc and 
RCI. In the titration with KMnO, a weighed amount of the 
Bait waS ad<l.d 10 dilute acid, followed by excess of KMnO, 
aq. After 15 mins .. staudard R,C20, was added and the 
excess determined by titration with KMnO,. 

C.c. of O.IN-KMnO, 
required for 1.0 g, EqnivB. of 

Ball. of the salt. i 0 required Acid. 
CuN.O. ~67.8 3.3 

275.3 3.<1, 
338.4 4.2 

CaN.0.,4H.0 il79·8 ti.5 
26].8 4·6 
268.5 4·6 
269.5 4.6 
344.2 5.9 

BaN.O.,HI.O 270.7 7.3 
2!!7.a 7.7 
292.4 7·9 
290.2 7.8 
1!!9.2 4-5 
198·6 4.9 
259.:\ 6.l! 
259.5 6.2 
233.3 5.5 

H.SO, 
HNOs 
HCl 
HCI 
HNO, 
H,BO, . 

• HOAc+R.SO, 
AcOR 
H,SO, 
RNO. 
RCl 
HOAc 
H,SO, 
RNOs 
HCl [air. 
HCI(exc!uding 
HOAc 

PbN ,02 gave varyiug results. Some values obtained with 
HNO. are given, the figures in the last liue corresponding 
with 1·0 g. of sail. 

WI .. g. ... 00990 0'1129 0'1302 0'1336 0'1475 0'1645 0'1717 0'1773 
Vol. required, 

0.0.... ... 9'6 82 10'7 12'9 12'9 11'5 12'5 11 0 
Vol. per g.... 97·0 726 82'5 96'6 875 699 72'8 62.0 

Iodille. The iodine tiLr.tions were carried out exactly in 
the manner described by Raschig (., Schwefel- und Slick
sto[studian," 1~~4, p. 103, (figures in parentheses give atoms 
of I por mol. of salt) : 

O·lN-I absorbed, 
Amount of substance 

10 0 o. 0.U35N-Na j N .02 
0.\ g. CaN ,02.4H20 
0.1 g. SrN ,02.511.0 

'0,1 {I. BaN,O .. 4H 20 

Ot 0, 
4.0 (3.0) 

10.!! (1.9) 
!!.5 (2.0) 
9.6 (2·6) 

0.1-1 liberated 
by H 2SO., c.c. 

3-5 (2.6) 
5·~ (1.0) 
5.0 (1.2) 
5.1 (1.4) 
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The results were very discord aut, aud it is very doubtful 
whether the reaclions proceed as represeuted by Raschig 
( op, cit. ) viz., 

H2N~0.+1 = HN.O, +HI 
HN,O. = HNO.+N 
HN.O. = NO+NOH 
2~OH =N,O+H.O 

HNO.+HI = NO+I+H,O 

(1) 
(2) 

(2a) 
(3) 

(1) represents the absorption of I in HOAc solntion, and (3) 
the liberation of I in presen ce of H .SO ,. If the reaction 
proceeds smoothly according to (l), (2), and (3), all the I 
nsed in the first stage should be liberated iu the third. 
Raschig found 'that only· one-half is liberated, and hence 
suggested that (2) may occur in either of the two ways, the 
alternative being (2a). 

Sodium hypochlorite. Oxidation by N aOCI gave the same 
results as that by KMnO,. The action was investigated by 
adding excess of the reagent. After 5 mins., H.SO, was 
added, and then an excess of KI aq. The liberated I was 
titrated with Na.S,O •• 

Amonnt of substance 
10.0 c.c. 0.05N-Na.N20. 

O. ~ g. of CaN.0,,4H,O 
0·1 g. of SrN.0 •• 5H,O 
0,1 g. of BaN ,0, ,4H,O 

O.lN-NaOCl, c.c. 
33.7 (6.7) 
40.1 (6.9) 
26.7 (6.3) 
28.5 (1-7) 

The figures in parenthe!es give atoms of active CI per 

mol. of salt. 
PART III. 

Esters of Hyponitrous Acid.- Ethyl hYponilrite. prep. by 
Zorn (Ber., 1878, 11, 1630) by the action of Ag.N 202 on ELI 
in presence of dry ether, is described by him as a liquid. 
stable at room temp. but explosive at higher temps., having' 
the ·normal vapour density [mol. formnla (C,H.)2N,O,] 
l;lelQw 6).°, H;e foupd that on rectuction with Sn and HOA~ 
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or HCI, or Na-Hg, traces of amino-compounds are formed. 
In prosence of H.,O, the ester decomposed slowly at ordinary 
temps., rapidly at 40· and upwards, according to the equation 
(C,H,),N,02 = C,B6·OH+CH •. CHO+N2• 

Benzyl hyponitrite, described as fairly volatile at room 
temp., was prepared in a similar way by Hantzsch and 
Kaufmann (Annalen, 1896, 292, 329); it decomposed similarly 
In presence of H,O, forming Ph.CHO. 

We describe the preparation of very pure silver hypo· 
nitrite, from which we prepared the ethyl, n-propyl,n-butyl, 
and benzyl esters by the same method, the first three being 
liquids and the last a solid. Cryoscopic determination of 
their mol. wts. in C.H. solution showe.i them to possess the 
formula !l_N20 , . Attempts to determine the vaponr density 
showed that even as low as 15· and at correspondingly low 
pressures, the liquid esters decompose, giving a gaseous , 
product. A rapid determination of the vapour density of 
ethyl hyponitrite at 46· in tbe apparatu~ described below 
gave tbe value 46 (calo. : 59, H = 1). 

Rel\nction of the esters with KOH and Devarda's alloy did 
not give any amino-compounds. The benzyl ester remained 
unchanged when treated with AI-Hg in ale. solution at room 
temp., but at higher temps. (00-70·), reduction to benzyl 
alcohol occurrod. Since H.O rapidly decomposes the ester 
at thi. temperature according to the equation: 

(C,H,l,N,O. = C,H,OH+C.H,.CHO+N. (I) 

the ald.hyde first formed is no doubt reduced to the alcohol. 
The three liquid esters are readily decomposed by H,O at 

40· according to equation (I), but the benzyl ester only above 
itg Ill. (I. Even in presence of 50% KOH aq, the reaction 
appoars to bl<o tho same course, sinoe, after hydrolysis either 
at rootU terup. or at 0·, no hyponitrite can be detected. 

Tho benzyl ester, whon !;pated at 70-80· with an 
nOAc solntion of ph.nylhydrazin~, gave an 80% yiold o~ 
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b~nzaldehydephenyl-hydrazone (m. p. 157°), so that even in 
acid solution the reaction takes the course of equation (1). 

All the esters are unstable. The liquicls on standing 
become slightly yel!ow, sometimes deep yellow, but tbe 
colour disappears on shaldng. If the ester is kept for more 
than a week, however, the colour does not so disappear. Tbe 
esters possess the normal cryoscopic mol. wts.· even after a 
week, although the density of the liquid ethyl ester increases 
from 0.953 to 1·0n. The benzyl ester becomes yellow and 
pasty, and after a week forms a liquid. On acconnt of its 
low m. p. it is very difficult to prepare in hot weather. 

Silv~r Hyponitrite.-Great care is necessary in the pre
paration of this salt, since otherwise the product is grey, or 
even black (cf. Divers. J., 1899, 47. 97; Coblens and 
Bernstein, J. Physical Cliem., 1925, 29. 750). 10 G. of 
Na,N,O, are dissolved in H 20, the filtered solution made up 
to 200 c.o., and, sligbtly less than the theoretical amount of 
10% AgNO~' aq. added drop by drop (stirring). If tbe solu
tion is added rapidly, or a more conc. solution used, a 
conSiderable amount of a brown ppt, is formed, which 
requires vigorouB shaking before it becom~s pure canary .. 
yellow. The ppt. is allowed to settle, the supernatant liquid 
is decanted, and divided into two equal parts. To one, tbe 
AgNO. solution is slowly added till the ppt. becomes slightly 
discoloured. The volume added is measured and tbe two 
portions mixed. An amount of AgNO, aq. 5 c.c. less than the 
amount required in the previous operation is then slowly 
added and the whole is mixed with the main ppt. and shaken. 
After the ppt. has settled, the liquid is decanted and 1% 
AgNO~ aq. added until the colou, of the liquid begins to 
change from bright yellow to p.le yellow. This liquid is 
then shaken with the main Pllt., Hnd the .remaining solid is 
washed 6-8 times by decantation, filtered off, and dried for 
2-3 days in vac. over E',SO~ in tbe dark. during wbich it 
must retain its bright yellow colour. It is then powdered., 
and on standing over-night in a vac. desiccator tver .p,Os it 
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becomes perfectly dry (Found: Ag, 78·1; N, 10.7. Calc. for 
Ag,N,O, : Ag, 78·21, N, 10.16%). 

Ethyl, n·Propyl, and n- Butyl Hyponitrites.---:5-0 G. of EtI 
(or 5-5 g. of Prl, or 6-0 g. of n-BDI) are added to 20 c. c. 
of dry Et,O in a lreezing .mixture, and 5-0 g. of dry powde
rQ.d Ap,N,O, slowly added. The naok is closed with a cork" 
carrying a CaCI , tube and let. in the refrigerator for 24 hrs. 
The solution is filtered into a large test-tube, through which 
a corrent of dry air is slowly drawn until all smell of ether 
is removed. The ester is kept for 2 hrs, over anhyd. CaCl, 
ao(1 filtered. The esters cannot be distlled even' at low 
pressures. The amount of nitrogen evolved on hydrolysis 
by B,O sholVed them to be pure. 

All the esters are easily sol, in EtOH, Et,O, and C,H" but 
pr.lCtically in.ol. in H,O, :Ethyl hyponitrite when heated 
begins to decompose rapidly at 80-~2· and explodes, but not 
very violently, whilst according to Zorn (loc. cit.) it is as ex
plosive as NCi'. The propyl and the butyl ester detonate 
when heated rapidly, but with slow rise in temp. the decomp. 
is smooth and without detonation. 

Benzyl HlIponilrite.-From CH.PhI (6.0 g,) and Ag,N,O, 
(4 •. ) g.), thia eator Is prepared aa in the preceding cases, the 
etller being evaporate<i in a vac. OVer H,SO.. When nearly 
all the Et,0 has been removed, the solid is waahed with dry 
light petrolenm. redissolved in the minimum of dry Et,O, 
and pptd. by Ihe former lolvent. It is then left on a poroos 
plate in a partly evacnated desiccator containing H,SO. and 
solid paraffin; m. p. 48_4ao (Found: N, 11.9. Calc. for 
C"HuN,O, : N, 11.51%). 

Actioll oj Aqll""U8 Alcohol on t"8 Es/ers.-A weighed 
amonnt of eater was dissolved in 10 c. c, of EtOH and diluted 
with H,O to 25 c. c. in 8 flaak fitted with two delivery tnbes, 
one connocted with a nitrometer and the other with a CO, 
lIeneralor. The tiaak was placed in a freezing mixtnre, and 
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the air expelled by a current of CO.. The flask was thou 
heated at 40-50°, or, iu the case of the benzyl ester, at 70-
75°. The gas collected was inso!. in ELOH and was N. Gas 
evolution ceased after about 45 mins. 

Gas at 
N,.% 

~---" • 
Ester. g. N.T.F .• c.c. Found. Calc. 

Ethyl hyponitrite 0.1205 22.0 22.83 . 23.73 .. .. 0·09:17 17·1 22.82 f 
Propyl .. 0.1180 1705 18.54 19-18 
Butyl .. 0.1095 13·7 15.64 ~ 16.10 .. .. 0.0823 10.1 15·i!4 
Benzyl .. 0·1020 9·0 n04} .. " 

0.0923 ~·2 nil 11·57 .. .. 0·1527 13.5 11-05 

Action of Phenylhydmzine on Benzyl 'Hyponitrite.-To 
0.0677 g. of the ester. dissolved iu EtOH. a solution of 
NHPh.NH, in HOAc was added. the solution heated at 
70-80° for 15 mins.. and diluted with H,O. The pptd. 
benz~ldehydephenylhydrazone. 0.0426 g. (77.7% of tbeory). 
waS recryst. from EtOH (m. p. 156-157°). 

Hydrolysis of n.Butyl Hyponitrite.-0.5 G. of the ester 
'was added to alc. KOH. the solution kept at room temp. for 
5 hours. and then diluted with H.O. The liquid had no 
Bmell of the ester. On addition of a little dil. AgNO. 
aq., only a brown ppt. was obtained. whereas yellow hyponi. 
trite is first pptd. even in presence of a large excees of alkali. 
When the eolulion was l.ft iu the re.frigerator. the smell of 
the ester could be detected after dilution for 3-4 days. but 
at no time. even after a week. when it no longer smelt of the 
ester. did the solution give any yellow ppt. with AgN03 • 

Reduction of Benzyl Hyvonitrite by Aluminium Amalgam.-
0.5 G. of the esu.r was dissolved in dil. aq. EtOH and 1 g. of 
freshly prepared AI-Hg added. After 'standing for t hr. at 
room temp .• the solution was 'poured into a large vol. of H,O 
and extracted with Et.O; the extract on evaporation at reo 
duced press. deposited unchanged benzyl hyponitrite. When' 
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the solution was kept at 60" for t hr., tbe etbereal extract 
gave a non-u itrogenous liquid, 1:>. p. 240·, viz., benzyl alcohol. 

Reductio'll of Ethyl Hyponitrite by Devarda's Alloy._ 

About 1 g. of the Aster was added to 25 c. c. of 50% KOH 
solution with 2 g. of Devarda's alloy. Tbe distillate was very 
slightly alk. (requiring 0-1 c. c. of O-lN-HCI) and showed a 
trace of NH3 • It gave no carbylamine test. 

Vapour Dcnsitv.-In the determination with ethyl byponi
trita in the Hofmann apparatus, the mer~ury column, on 
cooling, did not return to the original level, indicating 
deoomp. at the reduced press. The modified Hofmann 
apparatus shown in Fig. I (See J. C. S. 1932, 2590 ) 
was then nsed in au attempt to determine the vapour 

pre~sur", but the instability of the esters renderedit 

IIseless in Ihis case. The tube A is filled with dry Hg, 
and a small amount 01 substance introduced into it. It is 

thon transforred in a doe I' mercury trough to the tube B, 

and the rubber stopper pressed iu. The whole apparatus is 

thon Immersed in a water-bath. When the bath attains the 
dosired tomp., 13 is connected with a Sprengel pump. When 

the morcury in A begins to fall, the pumpis stopped and the 

manomeler r."ding taken. The difference (d) in the mercury 

levels is measllred by a cathotometer and, after temp. cor. 

reclioll, is addclu to the manometer reading. Alter each 

ro.dillg the vac. can be released, whereupon, if no decomp, 

ocon1'S, uo gas will be found in A. 

For the determination of vapour density A Is substituted 

by a 50-0. c. fI"Bk os shown dolled. After the apparatus has 

hoon hellted to tho dOBired temp., the pnmp is Btarted, and 

the III! in the neck of Ihe flask adjuBted to the gradualion 

mark. Decomp. can be detooted as in the previous case, 
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Molecular w8igh/s of the ester8 in benzene solution. 

Ethyl hyponi;rite (Jl = 111) •. 

w. 
0.0468 
0·0964 
0.1286 

C, H, =13.26 g. 

d. J1 
0·151° 1L9.9 
3.;~22 115.8 
0.429 116·1 

Mean 117.3 
Butyl hyponitrite Ulf = 174). 

C,H, = 13.50 g. 
(1.0577 U.127' 172.6 
0.0643 O· ao 174·6 
0·1030 0·226 17.~·2 

Mean 173.5 

Propyl hypon;trite 1.11 = 145). 

C,H, =13·15 g. 

u·. 
0.028L 
0.0658 
0.0469 

d. .11. 
0·076° 141.2 
0.179 143·! 
0.121 151.2 

~Iean 146·3 
Benzyl h!Jponitrite Jf = 2!2). 

C,H, = 14::7 g. 
0.08i:! 0.121 241.5 
0.0602 0.089 2J3.2 
0.0907 0.135 241·5 

Mean 2J2·1 

Measnrements of the parachors and· dipole momonts of 

the esters. and the dipole moment of nitramide. have beon 
made and will be puhlished. The parachors of the esters 
are not in agreement with the usual formula if the usual 
values for tho constants are used. but the dipole moments 
show that the formula RO·N : N·OR is very prob,bly correct. 
The dipole moment of nitramid. is large aud tbrows some 
light on its constitution. 

One author (C.O.S.) thank the University of Bombay for a 

scholarship and the Trustees of the N. M. Wadia Charities for 
a loan. which enabled him to participate in the work. aud 
both authors thank the OhemiGal Society for a research grant. 
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( Reprinted from the Journal of the Cbemical Society. 1931) 
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XXXV -Influence nf Poles and Polar Linkings on 
the Course pursue'" by Elimination Reactions. 

Part XII. Decomposition of Quaternary 
Ammonium Alkoxidea. 

By C. K. INGOLD AND C. S. PATEL, 

Previous studies of quaternary ammonium com pounds 
have shown that the proportion in which thermal decom
position proeeds according to the reaction (E) whereby a 
radical from the cation appears in association with the anion. 
or according to the alternative reaction ·CA). in which a radi
cal from the cation ia eliminated as an olefin. is strongly 
dependent on constitutional influences. In particular it is 
known that a general change in reaction-direction in the 
sonse B~ A is observed on passing from' an ammonium 
compound with a very feebly basic anion such as chloride 
towards aile in which Ihe anion has the strong basicity of 
the hydroxide ion. the cation !Jeing the Same throughout. 
The hydroxide ion is the most basic of those hitherto investi
gated in this connexion. and the present experiments were 
undertaken in order to determine whether the aforesaid cha
nge in the direction of decomposition continues to progress 
in the Same sonse when the basicity of the anion is further 
increased. beyond that of hydroxide. to that of methoxide 
and ethoxide. 

Accord!ng we have prep.red trimethylethylammonium 
and trimethyli.,ohutylammonium methoxide and ethoxide. 
The four compounds decompose to give. on the one hand 
ethyl.ne or i"ubntylene. and on the other a methyl or an 
othyl ether. t.ogether with the complementary amine in each 
oa8' (ct. Achmatowicz. Pel'kin. and Rohinson. J .. 19:12. 500) 
The proportion of reaction d. far from heing not,bly greattr 

th III in the cnBe of tho ammonium hydroxides. was actually 
a few UllitS % smaller (Table). and it appears that tho replace
m~llt of reaction B by reaction A on increaBin~ the basicity 
of the 811ion of the ammonium compo1lnd dops not con~inue 
for alliollS moro b .. ic tban h ytlroxitle. 
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The Principal products of decomposition of henzyltrime
thylammonium atboxida ara trimethylamine anu benzyl 
ethyl ether_ 

Table: Percentage of Reaction A. 
Cation. Anion '" ...... OR-- OMe --. 

C.H •• NMes 
iso.C<I,H •• NMes 

94 90 
63 57 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

OEt--. 

88 
55 

Ethyl- isobntyl-trimethylammonium bromides (0' 1 g._ 
mol.) were converted via the hydroxides into the chlorides, 
which after thorough drying were adueu to an eqniv. of a 
solntion of NaOMe or NaOEt in the appropriate Ca-dried 
alcohol •. After. filtration of the NaCl with precautions against 
access of moisture the solutions were completely distilled 
through the following train, viz" a condenser, a cooled flask 
containing dil. Hal, a reflux. condenser, a second flask of dil. 

HCl, a second reflux condonser, a cooled flask containing Br, 
a second similar flask, a drying-tube, and an aspirator. At 
the end of the dissillation the apparatus was swept through 
with 10 vols. of dry air whilst tbe liquid in the Hel traps 
was kept gently boiling under reflux. Tbe excesS of Br was 
destroyed with ice and SO., and the olefin bromide extracted 
with light tigroin, washed with N aHoo. aq. and H,O, distilled. 
The figureS in tbe two right hand columns of the table are 
based on concordant triplicate determinations of the yield of 
olefin bromide, and the figures under tbe heading OR-are 
taken from Ingold and Vass's data (J., 1928,3125). Amines 
and ethers could not be isolated quantitatively. 

Benzyltrimethylammonium ethoxide prepared from the 
direetly formed chloride, y.ielded 65% of rectified benzyl 
ethyl ether b. p. 185°, a large amount of trimethylamine, and 
a small amount of a less volatile base, presumably benzyl'

dimethylamine, 
Ths Uni.,ersity. Leeds. 
UnifUlrailll Colle9~ Londo,., 
( Reprinted from the Journal of the Chemical Society. 1931. ) 
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XXXVI-Influence of Poles and Polar Unkings on 

the Course pur8ued by Elimination Reactions. 

Part XVI. Mechani8m of the Thermal 

Decompo.ition of Quaternary 

Ammonium Compounds. 

By E. D. HUGHES, C. K. INGOLD, AND C. S. PATEL 

Althongh tbe general theory of the two main modes of 
decomposition of qn.tern~ry ammonium compounds 

+ 
RIR2CH.CR"R·.NR'R"R"'}X_ 
RIR'C:CR3R' + NR'R"R'" + HX 

+ 
(R.NR'R"R"·}X-~ 

RX + NR'R"R'" 

(A) 

(B) 

has not been treated in this serios since tbe appearance of 
Part I Hanhart and Ingold. J .• 1927, 997). yet the point of 
view nnderlying the more recently recorded experiments has 
developed appreciably in the meantime. 

Re(Jction (A).-The conception of reaction CA) advanced 
in Part I may be symbolised as follows: 

H ....................... X 

'1+ 
R 1 R2C-~CR' R ·-~NR·R .. R ... -~ 
HIR'C:CR'R' + NR'n"R'" + HX (A2) 

The ~qllation dopids. first. predisposition towards reaction 
arising from the incipient ionisation of tbe /3.hydrog.n atom 
induced by tbe electron·attraction of tbe ammonium pole: 
an(l secondly. the actual process whoreby the /3.prolon is 
attractcrl by tbe anion witb the assistance of octet· preserving 
displacomonts of electrun·duplets lowards tbe pole of the 
calion. Wide variations in the structnre of tbe ammoninm 
compound have hoon shown to affect tbe reaction in tbe ma. 
nper qO'llanded by thi, mecbanism. 
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The above description requires that reaction (A) he of the 
first order with respect 10 each of the participating ions 
and therefore of Ihe second order with respect to Ihe ammo

,nium compound. The numerical part of the description 
(A2) is intended to symholise this dynamical character 
( vide infra ). 

In part XV (preceding paper) it is shown that the dyna
mics of Ihe decomposition of !3-phenylethyltrimethylammo
nium hydroxide (reaction A) conform to the requirements of 

mechanism (A2); and we regard this demonstration as indi
rect evidence that second-order dynamics govern the decem

position (reaction A) of all ammonium componnds in which 
the incipient ionisation of the !3-hydrogen atom is not greater, 
and the hasicity (proton-affinity) of the anion is not less, than 
in !3-phenylethyltrimethylammoninm hydroxide. For exam
ple, the formation of any purely aliphatic mono-olefin from 

a quaternary ammonium hydroxide or alkoxide (Part XII, 
this vol.. P 68.) may he considered to proceed according to 

mechanism (A2). 

Starting from any of the ammoniuIn componnds referred 
to in the last paragr:1ph, we DOW imagine progressive 
changes of structure which (a) increase the hydrogen

polarisation in the cation, and (Ii) decrease the 
proton-affinity of the 8nion. Evidently a state will 
ultimately be reached in which the anion (a) is not required, 

and (b) is structurally uu~ble. to assist ofIectivoly in the 
extraction of the /?-protoll. In these circumstances reaction 
(A) must he a two-slage proceos .uch that the cation and 
anion are concerned in separate stages: 

H 

I ~t t + 
R1R'C-_CRsR4 __ NU'R"R",_? 

+ 
R 1 R'C:CR3R' +NR'R"R'" + IIsolva!ed 

+ + (8910001) • } (Ai; 
~ + H,olvated ... =?HX + ~olvent 
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Thus we are led to envisage a seoond mechanism, here de
signated (Al), which .is ·ot first order with respect to the 
cation, of zero order with respect to the anion, and thus of 
order unity with respect to the ammonium compound. 

Examples illustrating this mechanism are given in Part 
XV (loc. cit), Starting from /3-phenylethyltrimethylammon
ium hydroxide. the hydrogen-polarisation in the cation is 
Increased by the introduction of a nitro-groop and the basi
city of the anion is decreased by replacing it by a halide ion. 
The docompoBitions (reaction A) of the resulting /3-1J-nitro
phenyleLhyltrimethylammonium bromide and iodide were 
eaoh found to be nnimol.cular with respect to the appropriate 
salt, and both salts gave the sam. velocity coefficient. 

In relation to these examples, the first stage of mechanism 
(AI) ruay require Bubdhision by the introduction of a 
hypothetical, and presumably unstable, intermediate betaine; 
the ammonium cation would then be regarded as a definite 
aoirl of which the betaine is the conjugate base and the 
Immediate precursor of the <>lefin: 

+ 
R'R2CH.CRoR·.NR'R"R",-~ ..... -

+ + 
R' R2C.CR ° R' .NR'R"R'" + Hsoh.ted ,. ,. 

- '" '" + RIR2C--CR'H'--NR'R"R'''_~ 

R'R'C:CRoR' + NR'R"R'" 

If k, and k. are velocity coofficients representing respectively: 
the rate of dissociation and of formatioo of the acid, whilst 
ko similarly specifies the speed of fission of the base, then 
the experimental onlmoleoular coefficient, k, has the form, 
kile./{k,[H-] +ks )' A definite dependence of Ie on [H'] has 
boon obsorved and its direction is consistent with the formula 
givell. This Is the renson for thp. suggested sub-division, 
whloh, howover, is not regardod as necessarily a general 
foature of meohanism (Al). 
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Thus the origiual couceptiou of reaction (A). represetJted 
in mechanism (A2). is now generalised by the contemp lation 
of a graded range of mechanism. (A2)-(Al). of which the 
extremes have been illustrated. 

Reaction (B).-In the representation of this reaction ad
vanced in Part I (loc. cit.) two stages are distinguished: it is 
assum!'d that the cation suffers fission without Ihe direct 
intervention of the anion. which only subsequently unites 
with the ejected radical: 

'1+ + 
R-NR'R"R"'--3IoR+NR'R"R'" } 

+ ... . .. (Bl) 
R+X-~RX 

This mechanism. designated (Bl). represents a reaction 
which is of first order with respect to Ihe cation. of zero order 
with respect to the anion. and therefore of first order wilh 
respect to the ammonium compound. It has afforded a con
sistenl explanation of many phenomena. bnt I~cent investi· 
gation. both by von Braun and his collaborators and by our· 
selves, bas revealed four difficulties in its general application. 

First. von Brauu et al.. studying the decomposition of tri
methyl·n.decylammonium hydroxide in dilute solntion tt 
constant volnme. found Ihal the ralio of Ihe quantities of 
methyl alcohol and decylene eliminated in the same experi
ment did not"depend on Ihe initial concentration of the 
ammoninm hydroxide (Annalen, 1929.472 121; cf. Ber •• 1931 
64. 2610). This result shows Ihst reaclion (A) and (B) are, 
in Ihis instance of the same order, bnt it does not determine 
the order. We comhine it, however, with onr dynamical 
stndy of reaction (A) (Part XV, loco cit.). which as the previ
ons section shows. requires the elimination of decylene to 
be bimolecular. It follows that the elimination Of methyl 
alcohnl is bimolecular. con,trary to the reaction order requir
ed by mechanism. (BI). 

Secondly, an investigation 
benzhydryltrimethylammoninm 

into the decompoSition of 
hydroxide in dilnte S91u-
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tion at constant volume has shown (Part XIII, this vol., p. 69) 
that the ratio of the quantities of benzhydrol and methyl 
alcohol eliminated in the same experiment is strongly depen
dent on the initial concentration of the ammonium hydroxi
de. The ratio is also changed by the initial addition of ex
t .. neous hydroxide ions. Both resuils are indicative of the 
existence of simultaneons reactions of different orders, and 
a palisfactory interpret.tion was found to follow from the 
assumption that the elimination of benzhydrol and methyl 
alcohol are reactions of the first and second order respectively 
Once again the elimination of melh'yl alcohol exhibits dyna
mics contrary to the demands of mechanism (Bl). 

The third difficulty is that, although until recently all the 
availablo observations concerning the relative faoility with 
which those groups which cannot appear as an olefin become 
eliminated as alcohols from quaternary ammonium hydroxides 
were cousistent (Part I, loco cit.) with mechanism (Bl), yet 
one olear case contrary to this mechanism has been observed 
(Part XI, this vol., p. 67) in the exclnsive formation of me
thyl alcohol and the complementary amine from trim ethyl
neopontylammonium hydroxide; for meohanism (Bl) requires 
that the group with the grealer tendency to separate as a ca
tion should preferentially be eliminated as alcohol. and 
evidently electron-release from tb." tert:-butyl portion of the 
neopentyl radical should facilitate the formation of the co
rr.sponding cation, wherefore neopeDtyl aloohol rather than 
methyl alcohol sbould have been climinated. 

The fourth and last point has reference to the widely 
observed phenomenon that, when the decomposition of an 
ammonium sait with a feebly ba.ic anion (e,g" a choride) 
I. compared with that of a corresponding compound having 
the same cation but a much more strongly basic anion (e.g" 
the hydroxide). reaction (A) 8ssumes considerably grealer 
relative Importance In the laller 08se, This is consistent 
,witb the operation of the oombinalion of mecbanisms (A.2) 



and (Bl) (cf. Part I, IDe. cit.), and whilst the hydroxide ion 
remained the most basic of those investigated in this con
nexion no difficulty with this interpretation arose. But an 
extension of the compari.ion by the inclusion of alkoxiue 
ions (Part XII, this vol .. p, 68) has revealed that the suppres
sion of reaction (B) in favour of (A) does not continue when 
the baSicity of the ani.)ll is increasen beyond that of the 
hydroxide ion. This effect cannot be ascribed to the ope .. -
tion, over the extension in the range of anions, of the com
bination of mechanism (AI) and (BI). for it will be clear 
from the preceding aection that any increase in tho basicity 
of the anion must lend to strengthen the retention of 
mechanism (A2). The effect referred to must therefore be 
attributed to some failure of mechanism (Bl). 

Commencing with any case to whica mechansim (8 I) 
applies. let us imagine changes of structure which (a) de
crease the cationic stability of the eliminated group. and (b) 
iucrease the basicity. or. more generally. the nucleophilic 
tendencies, of the anion. Eventnally a state must be reach. 
ed in which the intervention of the anion (a) is necessary 
for, and (b) is effective in. the elimination of the group. 
The process will now occur in once stage as in the scheme; 

+r r-
{R'R"RR'''N--R) X -~ R'R"R'''N +RX (B2) 

According to this mechanism reaction (B) is of the first order 
with respect to each ion. and hence bimolecular with respect 
to the ammoninm oomponnd. wherefore the mechanism 
receives the designation (B2). Thus arises the possibility of 
a generalisation of the mechanistic theory on the lines already 
illustrated in relation to reaction (A). 

Before pursning this conception. it is necessary to refer to 
the alternative suggestion by von Brann et al. (loc. cit.) tha~ 

reaction (B) is a decomposition of the nn-ionised ammonium 
hydroxide molecnle I . 
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Inn'n"n'''NIon ;~ 
Hn'H"H'''N·OH _~ 
IWIl + R'R"R"'N (B') 

Two sories of special experiments, relating to th~ decom
position ot trimethyl-n-decyl-ammonium hydroxide, were 
held to support this view. First, it was found thai the 
addition of glycerol to the ammonium hydroxide decreased 
the proportion of decylene formed and thus augmented the 
proportion of. methyl alcohol; and it was argued that the 
glyoerol, by reprHsing the Ionisation of the ammonium hy
dpoxide, should favour the moleoular reaction (B) at the 
expellse of the ionio reaction (A), tbough possible distur
banoe through the formation of ammonium glyceroxide3 was 
admitted. Seoondly, it waS observed that the addition of 
potassiom hydroxide increased the proportion of decylene 
and decreased that of methyl aloohol; and the argument on 
tbis point waS that, altbough extraueous hydroxide ions, by 
repreBsing ionisation, must feoilitate reaotion (B), yet, becua
se the consentration of molecular am:nonium hydroxide is 
in any circumstances small, therefore this effect must be 
small in comparison with the direct, acoelerative effect of 
the added bydroxide ions on the ionic reaction (A). 

We acoept SidRWicK's prinoiple whereby the formation 
of an un-ionised quaternary ammonium hydroxide is impo
saibl., and accordingly regard all decompositions of ammoni
un! oompounds as exclusively inonic. Concerning tbe effect of 
added glycerol, we concur in tbe suggestion relating to the 
formation of glyoeroxides. Regarding the effect of added 
potassium bydroxide we would remark, firat, that the argu
ment based on this effeot is oontrary to tbe mass law, and 
secondly, tbat von Braun and his co-workers themaelves 
h.ve sbown that in aqueous solution reaclions (A) and (8) are 
equal/y affectod by bydroxide Ions. Furthermore, we ima
~ine tbat the un-ionised molecule is expected to b~ more 
.plentiful In the hlBQ~ ~mmonlnm hrdroxide than in dilut~ 



aqueous solutiou; 
the proportion of 
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wherefore, 
rcacti on (E) 

according to scheme (B'), 
might be expected to be 

greater in the former case, contrary to the observations, The 
foregoing comments will not obscure tbe circumstance that 
von Braun's scheme (B') requires the same reaction order 
as- our scheme (B2). 

Returning to the considertion of mechanism (B2), we first 
observe that, in each of the cases in which the application 
of scheme (BI) hes led to inconsistencies, the ad Iwe intro
duction of its alternative (B2) would interpret the observa
tions. II provides the dynamics which are required in reo 
lation to the elimination of methyl alcohol. 1\ accords with 

reaction inhibition by electron release, and thus interprets 
the case of the mopentyl group (Me8~CH •• ), since polari
sation in this direction must oppose the address of the anion. 
Also, mechanism (B2), like (A2), depends on the basicity of 
the anion, and this circumstance accommodates the observed 
absence of any marked change in- the direction of decompo
sition on replacing the hydroxide ion by the more basic 
alkoxide ion. 

On the other hand, it is equally evident that no general 

application of mechanism (B2) is possible; for the reasons 
which led originally to the proposal of mechanism (BI) still 
hold, and in addition we now have direct evidence for un
imolecular dynamic in the elimination of benzhydrol, and 
indirect evidence for-the same mecbanism in the case of the 
elimination of triphenylcarbinol (Huges. Part XIV, this V?l., 
p.75). Both mechanisms must be envisaged [this was done 
in Part I, but (B2) waS not regarded as important]. 

The circumstances wbich theoretically shonld determine 
the replacement of one of these mechanisms by the other 

+-
are clear, In the molecule {RR'R"R"'N lX, if either (al the 
cationic stability of R is progressively increased, or (0) the 

basicity of X is progressively decreased, then a stage "should 
bll reacbed at which mechanislll"(B2) becomes superseded ?y 
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(BI). It remains to show that this theoretical relation corres· 
ponds to known experimental data. 

Tbe etl'ect of char,ges of type :a) in tbe cation may be 
illustrated Ilrst by referenoe to alkyl groups. Concerning 
tbe series CHs" AlkCH •• , Alk.CH., AlksC., il is known that 
methyl and tert·butyl groups. are readily eliminated as 
alcohols from quaternary ammoninm hydroxides, whilst 
primary and seoondary alkyl gronps are not (cf. Parts I and 
XI, lace. cit.); thns the property of facile elimination in the 
form of alcohol passes throngh a minimum in the series 
considered. 

The circumstance may be interpreted as follows. From 
left to right in the series the inductive ell'ect of the alkyl 
com ponen Is produces a progressive incre.ase of electron 
density at the point of attachn:ent of the whole gronp. This 
electron density is lowest in the methyl group and it is 
consistent that this group sutl'ers elimination by mechanisn 
(B2~. As explained in connexion with the neopentyl group, 
the Ilrst ell'ect of the introduction of alkyl components in 
place of bydrogen is to suppress reactivity by mechanism 
(B2), and, apparently, one alkyl substituenl is sufficient to 
render It Immeasurably sman. Mechanism (Bl), however. as 
is evident from its nature, must be facilitated by alkyl substi· 
tulion, so that at Bome slage in the series reactivity by this 
alternative mechanism should rise, to an appreciable value; 
and once this mechanism lakes control of the decomposition, 
!urther alkyl snbstitution must enhance reactivity. This 
explains the minimum occurring in tbe Beries, and we expect 
similar conditions to apply in analogons Bubstitution reactions 
Buch 8S the alkaline hydrolYBis and alcoholysis of alkyl 
balides. 

The corresponding theory of the aralpbyl series CH •• , 
ArCH,., Ar,CH., Arse. is ditl'erent because tbe polar etl'ect of 
tile phenyl ,"bst\luent ·is elfctrOllJerjc lIod duplex,aod QJ.i, 
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group thns adjusts itself, to ,the requirements of the 
'system. In mechanism (B2 ) it is difficult to etatewhat 
those requirements are, since at tbe moment of reaction the 
aromatic ~lectrons are simultaneously m:der the opposing 
iufluenccs of the ammonium pole and the attracted anion. 
In mechanism, (BI), h~wb:ver, an integral <:IItionic charge 
requires dispersal, and accordingly electron release 
from the aryl groups mnst be maximal. Hence in reaction 

by mechanism (B3) progressive su bstitution by aryl 
gronps is expected to produce comparatively ,sm,a elf,Acts (in 
either direction), but in reaction by mechanism' Bt) each 

additional aryl group should greatly enh~nce ~eactivity. 

Thus, this serieB also Bhonll contain a point at which 
mechanism, Btl snpplants (132), The point of supersessioll 

need not, h~wever.. be associated with minimal r~ac~ivity., 

bnt it should have the property that the portion of the Beries 
to its left should show slight (pos,ibly irregnlar) e,Ifects, and 
that to its right a large enh~ncing elfect, of the aryl groups 
on reactivity. 

III the, Beries. CHs, CH,Ph, CHPh., CPha" observations 
are available (cf. PartB XIII and XIV. loec. cit.), and Ih~ pre
ceding statement faithfnlly describes them. The point of 
supersession occurs at CHPh" and. independently of the in
dication provided by the obsened differences of reactivity, 
the alteration of mechanism is clearly ,eEtablishcd hy dyna
mical evidence. The expectation th.t ,imilar cc nditions 
will prevail for other aliphatic substitutions Euch as the 
alkaline alcoholysis or hydrolysis of corresponding halides 
is supported by the observation (\\'arJ, .J .. 1927,2285) of a 

change from second- to. first-ordt'f d~naI:Ilics i.n thj~ reaction 
Qn paasiDg from a b~nzyl to benzhrdryl ~):>Iorido. 
, Effects of type (b) to be expected, from changes in the 
anion may be iIlnstrated by means of a feries such a80Er, 
OR', OPh', OAc', CI'. the, order being that of decreaSing 
basicity. In general, there will bea point such that, to it~ 
left meohanism (B2), and to its right mechanism (~1), con-. 
\rul~ reaction_ (B). A,ssnmin~' ,that a ~imllltaneonB reaclioll 
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CA) is controlled by mechanism (A2) throughout. then to the 
left of the point of mecha'ni.tic replace~'ent b~th reactions 
(AJ and (B) are' similary dependent on the auion. cbanges 

,J I, • 

in which will not much alter the direction of decomposition. 
whilst to the right of the Same point reaction (A) alone will 
depend on the anion. a decrease in the basicity of which 
should therefore favour reaction I B). The above will be 
recognised as a description of the corresponding observations 
(cf. P .. 'ts I and X II). which formerly could not be reo 
couciled. 

When the v ... jous series can be more fully filled in. what 
has been described as a "point" of mechanistic change will 
probably appear as a region. and thus. just as with reaction 
(A). we now lleneraliEe tbe original conception of reliction (B) 

by the contempl"tion of a range of mechanisms. (Bl)-(B;;). 
both extremes of which, have been' expI'rimentally exempli· 
fied. Most aliphatic substitutions can with advantage be reo 
garded analogously. and the lines along which this further 
generalisation would proceed will become evident on com· 
paring the foregoing w:th a previouS discussion of aliphatic 
substitutions In the side chains of aromatic compounds 
(Ingold and Rothstein, J., 1928. 1217; cf. Ingold and Patel, 
J. Indian Chern. Soc,. 1930. 7 95). 

U"it14Uilll College. London. 

( ReprInted Irom the Jour.al 01 the Cheml,.1 Society. 1933.) 
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XXXVII.-Interaction of Selenium Oxychloride with the 

substituted Amide. of Malonic Acid. 

By; R. K. TRIVEDI. 

Ever since the study of the nature of the bydrogens of the 
reactive methylene (CH.) group situated between two 
negative groups was undertakAn in these laboratories, efforts 
bave been made to replace these hydrogens of the reactive 
methylene group by various groups and to study the effect 
of the adjacent radicals on such replacements. The chlorides 
of sulphur gave many frnitful results. Sulphur monochloride 
gave dithioketones and dithirethers, (Naik, J. C. S. T. 1921., 
119,379-1166); while sulphur dichloride ~ ielded compouuds 
of the type 

R. NH. CO, I SCI 
C 

R. NH. CO /",'5CI 
(Naik &; Jadhav, J. I. C. S. 1926, 3,260). 

Reactions witb Thionyl chloride also gave two types of 

products: 

(i) Sui ph oxides 
and (ii) (Sulphidea. (Naik & Parekh, J. I. C. S. 19.10, 7,145). 

From the study of these interactions it was expected tbat 
the chloridea of selenium, being of a nature similar to tb,t of 
sulphur chlorides. would also react in a similar manner. A 
study of tbe interaction of selenium tetracbloridc witb 
substances containing reactive methylene group or a sub. 
stituted methylene group revealed the formation of tbe 
sel.uides of tbe type : ~ 

R. NH. CO, ICO. NH. R. 
C : Se : Se : C 

R. NH. CO I 'CO. NH. R. 

(Naik & Trivedi, J. I. C. S.; 1930, 7, 239.) 
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In Ihe present study it was thonl!hl interesting to study 
tLe interactions between selenium oxychloride ( SeOCl, ) and 
substances containining the reactive methylene gronp situated 
bltween two carbonyl groups. For these purpose the following 
substances were selected :- .' 

(1) MaloDanilide (CsH.NH. COlICR. 
(2) Malon·diorthotolyl amid •. (C, H,NH. COlICHI-ortho. 
(2) Malon-diparntolyl amide. (C,H,NH. CO)ICH.-para. 
It was expected that as in the caSe of the Interaction of 

these snbstances with thionyl chloride (Naik & Parekh.loc. 
oit ) thi. reaction wQuld also yield, the Selenoxides .of the 
type :-

R.·NH. CO, 
C : Se : 0 

R. NH. 00/ 
The corresponding sui ph oxides obtained by Naik & Parekh 
(100. oit.l were given the structure 

R. NH. CO," 
0:9:0 

R. NH. CO/ 

Accordiugly: Ihe reaction of selenium oxychloride with 
malonanilide was studied at the onteet; ·Selenium oxyohloride 
and malonanilide in anhydrous ether at room temperature 
gave diohlor-malonanlllde and Eeleninm as follows:-

C.HaNH. CO, C.H.NH. CO," 
CH.+S.OCI,= . CCI,+H,O+Se. 

CaH.NH. CO/ C.H.NH. CO/ 

In boiling anhydrous benzene the reaction prooeeded in.a 
different way and tbe prodnol. obtained was Idenlifle<l as 
Dl'lsoxanilide m. p. 191°0. This snbtanoe has also been ob~ 
tained by J. U. Net (J. O. S. A .• 1892 •. 62.1440), The inlerao
tion oould be represented as taking place in.lwo atages: AI 

first Ihe selenoxide is formed : 
C,H.NH. CO, C.HaNH. CO," 

CH,+SeOCI,=. C; Se : 0+2HCI 
C,H.NH. COl C,H.NH. COl 

(1) Malonanllide-selenoxide. 



In the next stage the substance (1) seems to decompose as 
under':_ 

C.Ii,NH: CO~ 
, c: 

C.H.NH. CO,/ 
Se: 0 = 

, 
C.H5NH CO, 

C : O+Se 
C.H,NH. COl 
(Ill Mesoxanilide. 

"'hat the 'substance (II. m.y decompose to gi"e rise 10 ,JI) is 
~bt Bn~ri8iug 'in view of "the experimental conditione, as also 
in view of the fad that the selenoxide is more unstable than 
the cotrPsponding"'solphoxide, This is also supported by aIi 
bbSertalion viz ...... j the selenium atom is far more labile 
than the sulphnr atom in the corresponding thiocompounds." 
(Schmid t, Ber., 1921, 64 (B j ,2061-2070). 

The interaction of malondiorthotolylamide and malondi
pa!a~olylamide with selenium oxychloride followed the some 
conrse giving rise to the respective mesox-derivatives as 
follows :-
O.H.NR CO, C.H.NH. CO, 

OH, +SeOCI. =' O:0+2HCI+Se 
C,H,NH. COl C,H.NH. COl 

. ~ .- .:., 
EXPEBIMENTAL. 

Equimolecnlar quantities of selenium oxychloride and 
t!le amide were,kept suspendea' in 50 c. c, s of auhydrous 
ether prepared h'y distilling it over :sodium as well as over 
ph't,Bphorus penloxide. The amide went. into solution very 
slowly' and during the interaction hydrogen chlonde was 
[O',i'nd to evol ve imperceptibly, after standing for' 24 ho4rs 
till~ 'da'rk red reaction mixtnre deposited fine silky needles. 
This; readion' product (in the case of malonilide) was 
purified when fine while needles were obtained· On analysis. 
and further identiacation theBe were revealed to be the 
crysthtf'ot dlchloromalonanilide;m. p. 127°C. ,(Naik & Shah, 
J. I. C. g" 1927, 4, 11). The mother liquor was allowed '\0 

Btand'i~;-~: fj;'w' daYB ';'or~ but nothing separated ont except, 



a film of grey, met.llic seleflium. The reaclion ~eems tQ ta~.~ 

place as represented on page (298) 
It was then thought intere3ling t<! revise the experimental 

• ' I ( 

conditions to see If such a revision seeured differeDt re~Jllts •. 
The reaciion was, accordi~gly, carried out in' boilio'g ~~; 
hydrous benzene solution with equimolecula~ quantities 
(Malonanilide 5 gms. and selenium oxychloride ?5 gms.) of 
the reactants as· in the previous case. After refluxing (for 24 
hours a dark red solution of the reaction product' 'was 
obtained. This waS concentrated and was then added· drop" 
wise in.to. 1I large amo,lmt. of .pet~.QIe;lIm, A resinop.,B.. led 
product was precipitlted. This was isolated from the ~en"'~\IP1 
petrol mixture and was redissolved in benzene. This solu. 
lion 'was refluxed with freshly reduced copper.ga~ze in erder 
to remove the free selenium which might inhibit the crysta. 
llisation . of' the pure substance. The p·ure· product was . , 
obtained after six such att em pts at purification. ThEf product 
was found to be a pale yellow microcrY8tallioe powlier. with 
m. p. 191·0 Selenium as well as 6blorine were found to. be 
absent in this product. On analysis and furtber identification 
tbis substance was found to be mesoxanillde, (Nef. J. o. S. A •• 
1892. 02, 1410; Annalen, 270, 267-.335). The.'. product 
obtaloed herein oombines readily with water and with alcohol 
to. form oolourles3 hydrate and alcohol respeotiv~ly.. It also 
oombines with phenyl hydrazine 'in,"dry 'benz,~ue Sph1tlop. 

. ., J I" '!'. '.' '" 

All tbese re,actions are shown by ~,be. meEOlI'anilide m.: p. 
1900 0. obtainell by Ner ("lac. cit).' [Foun\!; 0: Q7.06; H, 
4.4~; anli N, 10.5; O'5fI'2 N. Os requires O'67.16;·H, 
4·48 and N. 10.45. '... , ' . ; 

The mixed melting point! of tha products as prepared by 
Nef'd (100. cit) metbod and 88 prepared as described he~ein 
confirms the identity of the product obtained beroin. 

(II) ltlleraction of ,1lalundiortllOtolylamide with selenium 
oryall/O/'ide : 

The r"achnls were taken in eqimoleoular quantities a8 in 
I!!e !,reviOIl! CRie anti lhe reac\ion !,rod nct was obtained ~I\ 
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exactly the same way a8 described above. It was obtained 
aner purification in the Iorm of yellowish micro-crystalline 
powder melting at 17g·C. [Fonnd: C, 68.1l5; H,5.5; and N, 
9.5; CIT H" N. Os requires C, 68.9 H, 5.4 and N, 9.46. ] 

The substance gave a hydrate on boiling with water. This 
hydrate was obtained in the form of colourless needles which 
turned yellow at 100·C, and melted at 127-130·C. with decom
position. It turns blue litmus red and is soluble in dilute 
solution of sodium carbonate 

(Ill) InfMGction of malondipMatolylamide with ~liiwm 
oevch~. 

Mesoxdiparatolylamide was prepared iu exactly the same 
way as tbe corresponding ortho derivative. The pure pro
duct melted at 187·C. [Found C, 68.8; H, 5.35; aud N, 
9,55; Cu H'6 N. O. requires C, 68·9; H, 5·4 and N, 9.46.] 

The product when boiled witb water gives a bydrate 
which is obtained in tbe form of colourless needles melting 
with decomposition between 122-1300C. Mesoxdiparatolui
dide hydrate. C (OH).[C(OH~: N. Cs H. Me]. melts between 
120,130"0. (W. R. Smith, Amer. Cbem. 16.372; 393; J. C. S. 
A.. 18!4, 66, 407). 

The author takes the opportunity to thank the Univer
sity of Bombay and the Government of Baroda for research 
grants which defrayed the expenses in connection with tbis 
investigation. lIe is also thankful to Dr. Naik, for exten
ding useful help from time to time. 

Chemislf'!/ Deparlmenl, 
The Colleg.. Baroda. 
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Uber Einige Neue Abbauprodukte Des 
Digitogenins 

von 
A. WINDAUS AND S. V, SHAH 

III Anschluss an fruhere Versuche von Kiliani~ haben wir 
die Einwirkung von Salpolersaure auf Derivate des Digito· 
gonins (1) aludiart und zunachst die Digito~aure (II) and die. 
Oxydigitogonsaur (VII) mit diesem Oxydationsmittei 
bohandolt. 

(I) Ei'1WJi.rkung .Jon Salpetersawre auf Digitosaure 
Digilosaure ist eine Ketodicarbonsaure von der Formel 

C2.R •• O" oie onthalt noch 3 hydrierte Ringo, 2 Carboxyl. 
gruppon, 1 Kotogruppo and 2 oxydartig gebuudene Sauerstoff· 
atomo. 

CHOH CHOH 
/,/" 

H,C CH CHOH 
I I I 

H,C Oil OH, 
'/'/ 
CIl CR 
I I 

r-----------~ ~ 
O--CH. 
I I 

C,I1 •• CII. cn. CH •• CH •• CH. CH. CH. 
I ClIa I CH. o I 

( I) Digitogonin. 
co COOH 
/,/ 

HrC CH COOIl 
I I 

1I.C OIl CHi 
,,/,,/ 
CIl cn 
I I 

r----------~--- ~ o Clio 
I I c,n •. ClIo CII. CIT •• Cll. CII. ClIo CH. 

I CHi I I o I CH,. 
( II) DigitoBaure. 
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Digitosanre lieferl bei der Oxydation mit Salpetersanre 
cine schon kryslallisierte Sanre. die vier Kohlenstoffatome 
weniger enthalt als das Ansgangsmaterial and die Formel 
C .. HS,OlON besibt; sie gibt einen krystallisierten Dimethyl
ester. in der Kalte titriert sie sich zweibasisch. beim Erwar
men mit Alkalien spaltet sie salpetrige Sanre nnd vielleicht 
Bnch Salpetersanre ab and geht in harzartige Prodnkte uber; 
bei der Oxydation mit Kalinmpermanganat gibt sie ein .... nene 
Sanre. die sich als dreibasisch erweist nnd vielleicht die For
mel C"HsoO,o besitzt. Es ist nicht moglich. anf Grnnd dieser 
Befnnde den Verlanf der Reaktion klar zu nbersehen. 
Bemerkenswert ist es aber, dass anch die Gitogensanre (III) 
beim Erwarmen mit Salpetersanre 4 KoblenstofIotome abs
paltet; dieee Abspaltnng erfolgt ans der Seitenkette ond 
fuhrt zn einem Lacton C .. Us,O~ (IV). 

CHi COOR 

"I H,O OR COOH -.,. 
I I I 

HIC OH CHI 
,/,/ 
CH OH ,...---_._-- .A'-______ .., 

O--CR. 
I 

• C,H •• CH. CH. CH,. CH,. CR. CR. ca 
I OHs I OHI o I 

( III) GitogensaurB. 
CH. COOH 
/ ...... / 

H.C CR OOOH 
I I I 

H.C CR CHi 
'1'/ 
OH CR 
I I 

C.Hg. OH. CR. OHr CH,. CO 

d_OH
_"_._-" I 

( IV) Lactim C"ff.aO. 
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Es ist wahrscheinlich, dass aoch die 4 Kohlenstoffatome, 
die aus dor Digitosaore abgespalten werden, aDs der Seilen
kette slam men ; hierbel entsteht aber keiu Lac~on, sondern, 
wie e8 scheint, ein Ester der salpetrigen Saore oder der Sal
petersal1re. Wlr haben ons lange um eine Deutung dieser 
Reaktion bemoht und sind zo der Vermotong gekommfn, die 
nelle Verbindung C"H.,OlON sei der Salpetersaoreester 
eines Lactols. Der Abbao der Seitenkette ware dann folgon
dermassen zo formolieren: 

O--CH, 

i~ I I 
C.II •• CII. CII. CHi' CH" CII. CH. CII. --;. J CII. I CH, 

I I ONO, 
'--v-' • 

C.H •• CH. CH. CHi' CHi' CH. 
I CH, I ° I 

Alloruings kaDD sich die OxydalioD nicht auf diesen Vor
gang b08chrunkeD, da das ReaktioDspr.odukt daDn Dur 9 
Sauerstoffatome eD~halten wDrde, wahrend die riohtige For
m~1 C .. Hs,O'oN laotel. Vermutlich wird gerado wie beim 
UborgaD!! uer Oxydigi~ogensaore C2oHssO. in Digitsauro -
C,olI •• O,o nooh ein lortiar gobundenes Wa8serstoffatom zn 
Hydroxyl oxydiort word.n sein. 

Wir erleHen also der Saure C22 H81 0loN die formel V 

nod .rklaren UDS die Bildung des OxydalioDsprodukte8 

C .. IIS00 10 (VI) bei der Einwlrkung von Permanganat so, 

doss der Salpetorsanreester des Laciols zum Lacton oxydier~ 

wird und uass der carboxylhaltige RiDg genau so autgespal

~en wird wie bolm UbergaDg der Digitoeaure (II) in Oxydigi

. ~ogonsaure (VII). 



CO COOH 
r ... / 

H,C CH COOH 
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I I I -~ 
H,C COH (JR. 

,/"'/ 
OH CIl 

______ ~I ~---.------
O!oIO. 

C.H •• CH. CH. CH •• CH,. CH. 
b CH. I 
(V) Sa'Ur6 C .. H810.oN 

COOH COOH 
/ / 

H.C CO 
I I 

H.C COH 
'/ ..... / 
CIl CH 

I I • 

COOH 
I 
CIl, 

C.H •• CH. CH. CH •• CH .. CO 
I CH. I o I 

( VI) Saure C22H30010 

(II) Einurirkung VO'/& Salpetersaure auf Oxydigitogen
saure. 

Bei dar Oxydation der Oxydigitogensaore (VII) mit 
Saipatarsanre enlsteht eioe krystaIlisierte Saure C .. H 2 .011N 
(VIII); sie isl dreibasisch ond Iiefert eioen krystaIIisierten 
Trimethyiester (IX); beim Erwarmen mit Kalilaoge spaItet 
sie saipetrige Sanre nnd vieIIeicht Saipetersaore ab nnd geh! 
in ein harzartiges Prodokt nbar; bAim Erhilzen des Trime
thyieslers C .. H.,Ol,N im Hochvaknom spaitet er saipetrige 
Saure ab nnd gibt einen krystalIisierten Ester C.4 H .. Og (X) •. 
der bei der Verseifnng eine Tricarbonsaura C .. H300 • .Iiefert •. 
Diasa Sanre enthai!, wie die Titration beweist, ansser den 3 
Carboxyigrnppen 1 Lactongrnppe nnd anch aine nach Zete· 
witinoffs Methodanachw~is"are Hydroxyigrnppe. 
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Eine Deutung tor den ReaktionBverlaof versuchen wir 
hier auf demBelben Wege zu finden wie bei der Digitosaure. 
Nach <len fruher aogestellten Ermittluogen beBitzt die Oxy· 
digitogensaure (V JI) wahrscheinIieh die Formel einer DC-Keton· 
Banre; bel der Behandlung mit 8alpeterBaure verIiert aie nieht 
4 KohlenBtofl'alome wie Gitogenaaure nnd DigitoBaure. Bon· 
dern 5. Wir nahmen an. daaB 4 Kohlenatofl'atome aua der 
Heitenkette Btammen und einea aut der Gruppe. CO. COOH. 
Ferner wird anch hier ein tertiareB WasBerstofl'atom zu Hydr. 
oxyl oxydiert. so dass Bieh der Ubergang der Oxydigitogen· 
Baure (VII) zor 8aur. C .. H .. OllN (VIII) folgendermaBsen 
<IarBtellt : 

COOH COOH 
I / 

H,C CO COOH 

II,C bu CIH. 

"~'"~ CH CH 
I I ,.. _____ A. _____ .... 

O--CH. 
I 

C.H •• CIl. CH. CH •• CH •. CH. CH. CH b CH. , CH. 

( VII) O",ydigitogemaurB. 

COOH 
/ 

H.C COOH COOH 
I I I 

H,C C.OH CHI 
.... ,'" 

CH CH 
I I 

-------~---------ONO. 
C.Hs. CR. CH. CH •• CR •. CH 

I I o I. 

< VIU) Saure C21H310 11N 
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Wir weisen anch bier nachdrncklich daranf hin. daBS 
diese vorlaufige Dentung des Reaktionsverlaufes sicher 
verbesserungsbednrftig ist; immerhin geiingt es, auch das 
Verhalten des TrimethyJesters C"H3,OuN (IX). der bei der 
Destillation salpetrige Sanr verliert nnd einen Eoter C .. H •• -
Oa (X) .ntstehen lasst, durch diese Formnliernng zu 
veranochanlichen : 

COOCHs 
/ 

H,C COOCH. COOCH.-
I I I --;. 

H,C C·OH CH, 
....... / ....... , 
CH CR 
I I r--------' ... ---""T----.. 

O(NO. 
C,Ha. CH. CH. CH •• CHz. C H 

I CH. I 
0--------______ , 

(IX) 
COOCH. 

/ 
H,C COOCH, COOCH. 

I I I 
H 2 C C·OH CH. 

,./ ....... , 
CH CR 
-----~ 

C,H •• CH. CR. CR,. CH,. CO 
I CH. I ° , 

(X) 

(Ill) Oxydation d,.,. Digitogensaure mit kalter Chrom
saurelosung. 

Wie bereits in der Arbeit von Wind.ns nnd Willerding~ 
mitgeteilt worden ist, entstehen bei der Oxydation der Digi- . 

togensaure mit heisser Chromsaure]o3nng 3 SanreD, eine 
Pentacarbonsaure C,.Hss (s.)Ol2' eine Tricarbonsaure C;6-
TI.,O. nnd oc-~Ielhyl-glntar8aure. Die Saure C,.H •• O •. die. 
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selbst nicht krystallisiert, worde dorch ihren schonen Trim.
thyleater charakterisiert. Wir haben nOD Refonden. daes 
d ius" l:ianre 0,. H •• 0. schon mit kaltor Chromsaorelosoog aos 
Diuitogensaure gebildet wird. Wir glhuben darom, doss der 
carbonylhaltige Ring der Digitogeusaore onverandert gehlie. 
hen ist. nnd das8 die tioitonkette in der tiaore 026B360. (XI) 
anw'gritI'en ist.· 

L'm die ~'ormol des Esters O •• B"O. sicherzustellen, ha· 
ben wir ihn portiell verseift ond haben einen einfach san· 
ren Dimethylester und einon zweifach sanren Monomethyl
oHtur .rhalton; dann haben wir don Ester C~.H4209 mit Eiso· 
"sig und Jodwa,serstofhauro behaudell uud .ind uher ein 
jodhaltigcs Zwischenprodukt zu einAr TricarbonBaure 
0Z.H 3KO. (XII) gekommen. in der angenBcheinlich der 
Oxydring anfgespalten nnd reduzierl ist. 

Der woitere Abbau der hier bescbriebenen Stoffe worde 
sicher nooe Einblicke in die Konstitution des Digitogenins 
gestatten; leider wird die Fortfnhrnng dor Versuche dnrch 
die Kostbarkoit des Materials sehr erschwert. 

CO OOOH " ...... , H.O CH OOOH 
I I I 

H,O oli OH. 
,/',/ 

OH CH 
I I 

r--------~------------OOOH 
O. H •• cn. CII. CH., CH., CO, CR. t;H J CII. ! CII. 

( Xl) Sa1U'8 0~6H3609 
00 OOQH 
;'1 

HIC CII COOH 
I I I 

H.C CH CH, 
..... 1'/ 

CII CII 
I I ,...----- -~-.-----------.. 

OOOH 
CsH •. CII., CR. CII,.OII,. 00. CH,. CH 

(XII) 
CHs OIl. 

Sat/,,.., 0.6H3.08 
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1 Teil Digitosaore wird vorsichtig mit 5 Teilon rau
chender Salpetersaure (1,5) ubergossen; die Reaktion isl ziom
lich heftig, es wird ausser Stickoxydeu aneh Kohlendioxyd 
enlwickelt und die Digitosaore geht in Losung. Man hili 
nach dem Stehen uber Nacht das Oxydalionsprodukt mit 
Wasser aus und krystalliBiert ~s mehrmals ans siedendem 
Eisessig um. Die neue Saure ist last unloslieh in Wasser ond 
Ather, ziemlich gut loslich io Eisessig u.nd Alkohol. Beim 
Erhitzen im Schmelzpnnktsrohrchen farbt sie sich bei 23Co 
brann, bei 2420 ist sie vollig zersetzt. Ausbeute 20%. 

3,177 mg. Sobstanz gaben 6,571 mg. 
4,328 mg." .. 0,111 ccm 
C •• HOlO'oN Ber. C 56,29% 

Gef ... 56,40 

CO2, 1,906 mg. H,O. 
N (170 757 mm). 

H 661% N 298% '0 t 0 

" 6,56 " 3,01 
Titration: 6,763 mg. Sobstanz verbrauchten 0,29 ccm n/lO

Lauge. 

Aqoivalentgewichl: C22H310l0N (zweibasisch) Ber. 231 
Gel. 233. 

Wird die Saore C .. H31 0loN in der oblicheo Weise mit 
atherischer Diazomethanlosong bebandelt. liefert sie einen 
schon krystallisiel'ten Dimetbylester, der nach dem 1:im
kristallisieren auS Metbylalkohol bei 194 - 1950 onter Zer
setzong schmilzl. Der Ester ist loslich in Alkohol. fast 
unloslich io Atber, er krystallisiert in feinen Nadeln. 

2,963 mg Snbstant gaben 6,307 mg. CO" 1,835 mg. H,O. 
3,404 mg.. .. 3,212 mg AgJ. 
C24H.,OlON Ber. C 57,95% H 7,04% OCH. 12,47% 

Gel ... 58,G5 .. 6,88 .. 12,46 

Beim Erwarmen des Esters mit metbylalkoholischer Kali: 
lange worden 3 Aqnivalente Al)<alilauge verbraucht;' in der 

Verseifungsfiussigkeil liess sich s~lpetrigsaures Salz nach

weisen. 
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OX/Jdation: 1 Teil Sanre C .. H .. O'oN wnrde in 100 
Teilen n/.'i-~atronlange gelost nnd so lange mit 2%iger 
Kalinm pormangan.tlosnng bobandelt, biB die Farbe des 
Porm.nganats etwa } Stunde besteben blieb. Nacb 
boendigter Heaktion wurde das Gemisch mit schweHiger 
Haure nnd" Schwefelsaure versetzl nnd 10 mal mit Essigeater 
anegescbutt.lt: der Essigesterextrakt wurde eingedampft 
nnd der Rnokstand aus Wasser nmkryatalliaierl. 

Das neue Oxydationsprodukt ist in Waeser nnd den 
rueiaten orgaeiscb"n Losnegamitleln ansser Petrolather leichl 
loalicb, ea schmilzt znnachst bei 113°, eratatrl dann wieder 
nn(1 achmilzl nnnmehr eral bei 172°. 

3,057 mg Snbstanz (bei 100' gelrocknet) gab en 6,239 mg 
CO" 1.909 mg H 20. 

3.520 mg Snbstanz ( 
CO,. 2.126 mg H,O. " " .. ) .. 7.159 mg 

C22H30010·H,O e) Ber. C 55,93% H 
Gel ... 55,68 55.50 .. 

6,78% 
6,99 6.76 

Tilration : 8.054 mg SnbBtanz verbrauchton in der Kalte 
0,51 ocm n/iO-Lauge. 

Aqnivalentgewicbt : C •• HSOOlO·H,O (7) (dreibaaisch) 

co.' 

Be •• 151 Gef. 157. 
:~.1l1 mg Sn bst.nz (bei 135° getrockeel) gaben 6,575 
1,994 mg H,O' 

C22H.o010 (7) Bo •. C 58,14% 
Gel ... 57.56 

II. Saur8 C"H.,OIlN. 

H 661% 
' 0 

.. 7.16 

mg 

1 Toil OxydigitogenB.ure wird vorsichting mit 5 Teilen 
rllucbenuer Salpcleraaure 1.52 nbe.gosBen; nnte. heftiger 
H.aklioll, bei welcber reicblicb Kohlendioxyd entwickelt 
wird, gob I die Oxydigitogenaanre In Losnng. Nachdem die 
lIauptroRktion voruber ial. erhitzt man die Balpetorsanre 
Loaull!! a"f dem Wass.rbad. bis die Gasentwiokling anfhort. 

. IlillrzlI Bind "twa 2' Stunden erforderlich. dann wird die 
LOlung bis zur Trubung mil Wasser verselot, woraof sich im 
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Laufe elllIger Stunden die Hauptmeuge (25%) des Oxyda
tionsproduktes in schonen Nadeln abacheidet; aus den 
:r.Iutterlaugen fallt im Laufe einiger Tago nocb eine weitcre 
I1Ien!(e (.'i%) aus. 

Aus Eisesing urukrystaIIisiert bilde! die ueue Saure 
glanzeode Blailchen oDd schmilzl bei 218 - 220· OIlier 
Zersetzong; sie ist leichl losIich in Alkohol und Eisessig, 
schwer loslich in Ather und in Wasser. 

3.687 mg Sobstanz gaben ;).035 ccm N (21·, 751 mm). 
2,97 mg.. 5,772 mg CO,. 1,688 mg H,O. 
C21H 310 l1N Ber. C 53,28% H 6,55% N :!.96% 

Gef. .. 53,02 .. 6,36 .. 2,96 

Titration: 0,0!63g Sobsianz verbrauchten 2,75 ccm 
n/tO-Lauge. 

Aquivalentgewicht : C .. H31 0l1N (dreibasisch Ber. 158. 
Gef. 165. ). 

Beim Erwarmen mit alkoholischer Kalilauge spaltet die 
S.ure salpeirige. Saure ab und verbraucht genau 4 Aquiva
lente AlkaIiIauge. 

Der mit atherischer Diazomeihanlosung be rei tete Tri
methylester krysiallisiert in Nadeln vom Schmelzp. 171·, er 
ist leich loslich in Alkohol. sehr schwer loslich in Ather, 

3,017 mg Substanz gaben 6,191 mg CO" 1,868 mg H,O. 

2,981 mg .. ,. 6,102 mg CO,. 1,809 mg H,O. 

3.578 mg .. 0.087 ccm 'N (19·, 7Hmm ), 

2.674 mg .. ., 3.6:"9 mg AgJ. 

3.094 mg . , .. 4,141 mg Ag.J. 

C •• HSTO"N 

Ber. C 55,92% H 7,18% N 2.72% OCHS 18.06% 

.. 17,99 17.70 Gef. .. 55,99 55.85 H 11,8.3 6.79 N 2.78 
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Mo!ek:ulwrgewichtebestVm7nungen : 

0.313 m~ Substsnz, 4,108 mg (.;ompher, Erniedr. 60, Mol.-Gew. 508 
0,497 mg 

" 4,918 mg 
" 

90 
" 

449 
O,2~8 mil " 2,82 mg 8,bO 

" 497 
0,215 mil " 2, 49 mg 

" " 
6,50 .. 532 

0,418 mg 
" 7,56 mil .. " 

4,50 
" 492 

U,2~8 mil 3,76 mg .. .. 5,00 
" 485 

V"II 3 ,011 lIfol.-Gew- Ber. 515 Gef. 494. 

Destillation des Esters im Hochvalmum : Der Ester 
C24H.,0., N wllrde aus einer kleinen Retorte im Hoehva
knum nberdestilliert und ging bei einer Temperatnr des 
I.nftbades von etwa 250° als brannes 01 uber, Das erhaltene 
De.tillat wurde mehrmals alls Jlfethylalkohol nmkrystallisiert 
und dadureh von hartnaekig anhaftenden braunen Verunrei
niUllngon befreit; In den schwerer loslichen Fraktiunen sle
cleen sehr kleino Mengen von Verbindnngen, die bei 176° nnd 
IMo scbmelzen, der Hauptteil des Destillals (50%) schmilzt 
konstanl bei 14~0. er krystallisiert in derben Nadeln nnd ist 
leicht loslich In Alkohol, schwer loslieh in Ather nn,l Amy
Inlher; die Probe auf Slicksto/f ist negativ. 

2,M7 mg Substanz gaben 6,366 mg CO" 1,86 mg H,O. 
:1,25 mg.. ,,4,654 mg AgJ. 
4,1;,a mg.. .. 5,952 AgJ. 

C2,TI,nU' nor. C Gl,53% H 7,69% OC1I3 1~',87% 
Gef. .. 61,45 .. 7,a1 .. 18,95 18,92 

Del' mit ruethylalkoholisoher Kalilallge vereeifte Ester gab 
eins S811ro, die aus Ather iu feinen Nadeln vom Schruelz
punkt 215-216° kryetallisierte; sie ist sehr leicht 10sHch in 
Allcohol, schwer loslich in Ather. 

:1,295 mg Substanz gaben 7,117 mg CO2 , 2,013 mg. H.O 
:1,14;, rug.. .. 6,775 mg CO 2 , 1,930 mg H.O. 

COl H 300" Ber. C 59,13% H 7,03% 
Gef ... 58,93 58,76 .. 6,83 6,81 

':1,85 mg Subelanz vorbranchton 
0,0571 mg .. " 

0,265 ccm N/I0-Lange. 
3, 67 ccm N IlO-Lange. 
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Aquivalenlgewicht: C21 H3 00S (dreib.sisch ). 
Ber. 142 Gef. 144 156 

In der Hitze wnrde mehr A lkalilauge Verbraucht. 
0,0571 g Substanz verbrauchten 4,52 ccm n/IO-Lange. 

III. Verseifung aes Esters CZSH.,O,. 

(Nach Versuchen von 0. LiDsert). 
Der Ester C.sH,zOs lasst sich aUB den MDtterlangen. die, 

bei der Darstellung der DigitogenBanre abfaUeD, in einer 
Ansbante von etwa 10% iBoliereD und mit dam froher ba-, 
schriebenen EsterS dnrch Analyse uud MiBchBchmelzpnnkt 
identifizieren. 

3,098 mg Snbstanz gaben 7,426 mg COz' 2,303 mg H.O. 
4,076 mg .. .. 5,575 mg AgJ. 

C2sH.20 9 Bar. C 65,15% H 7,92% OCH s 17,42% 
Gef. .. 65;41 .. 8,32 " 18,07 

1 Teil Ester wurda in einer Mischnng von 15 Teilen Eis
essig und 10 Teilen 10% iger Schwefelsanre gelost nDd das 
GemiBch 1 Stnnde am RnckllnBBkDhler Ilekocht Die noch 
heisse Losnng wurde mit Wasser bis zur Trnbnng versetzt; 
nach knrzer Zeit begann das VerseifnDgsprodukt ansznkrysta
lliBieren. Das Rohprodukt wurda in der nblichen Weise in 
eioen nantralen und sauren Anteil zerlagt; der saure ADtei! 
wurde ans verdunntem Aceton umkryst.llisiert uDd lieferte 
dabei den in derbeD Nadeln krystallisierenden sauren 
Dimethylester, der bei 1250 schmolz. Ausbeute etwa 25%. 
In den Mutterlaugen fand sich der MODomethylester. 

3,415 mg Subatanz gaban 7,801 mg CO" 2,282 mg H.O. 
5,014 mg .. .. 4,289 mg AgJ. 

C28H.oOs.H.0 Ber. C 62,13% H 7,86% OCHS ll,;;2% 
Gef. .. 62,32 .. 7,48 .. ll,31 
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Aquivalentgewicht C28H.oO •. H,O (einbasisch). 
Ber. 536 Gef. 500 508 518 

Znr Darstellllng des Sanren Monomethylesters lost man 
1 Teil N entralester C2gH4209 in 10 Teilen Eisessig, fngt 10 
'reile 20% iger Sal •• anre hinzu nnd kocht 5 Stnnden am 
Ruckflusskuhler. Das Verseifllngsprodnkt wird dnrch 
vorsichtige Wasserzusatz ausgefallt nnd aus Aceton nm
krystaIIisiert. Der sanre Monomethylester krystallisiert in 
feinen Nadeln, die bei 2010 schmelzen. 

5,351 mg Substnnz gaben 2,463 mg AgJ. 

C2oHsoOs (OCHs)oH20 Ber. OCHs 5,90% Gef. OCH. 6,08% 
0,1129 g Su bstanz verbrauchten 4,35 ccm n/lO-Lauge. 
0,1160 II.. .. 4,57 ccm o/lO-Lauge. 
0,1257 g.. .. 4,81 ccm n/l0-Lange. 

Aquivalentgewicht, C2,HsSOg.H20 (einbasisch) 
Ber. 262 Gef. 260 254 261 

Saure C~GHSSOS' 1 Teil Ester wurde mit 10 TaUen 
Eisessig und 6 Teilen Jodwasserstoffsaure (2,0) 3 Stunden am 
Ruckflusskuhler gekocht; naeh dieser Zeit fallte man das 
Henl(tioosprodukt 'duroh Wasserzusatz ans; u iBt aine 
mothoxylfreie, aber jo<lhaltige Saure, die sioh aus verdnnntem 
Melbylalkohol omkryslallisieren lasst. Beim Erhitzen im 
I:lohmelzpnnktrohrchen zersetzt sie sieh bei 240-250°; sie 
Bcheiot nioht ganz einheitlich zn Bein nnd enthalt etwas mehr 
KohlenBloff und weniger Jod als der Formel C26Hs,0.J 
entsprioht. 

3,063 mg SnbBtanz gaben 5.950 mg CO2, 1,81 mg H 20. 
3.207 mg" .. 6,252 mg CO2 , 1,883 mg H20, 
:l.719 mg .. .. 0,752 AgJ. 
C2oH.,OsJ Ber. C 51,65% H 6,10% J 21.0% 

Gef ... 53,12 53,30 .. 20.2 
H 6,63 6,58, 

6,G7~ mg Snbstanz verbrsuohten 0.351 com n/IO-Lauge, 
Aquivalentgewicht , C26H3TOSJ (dreibssisoh) 

Bor. ~Ot Gef· 190, 
4U 
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Dar mittels Diazomathan bareitete Trimethylester ist 
dimorph. ar zeigt dan Seh ,mlzp. 1220 und 105°. 
3,018 mg Snbstanz (122") gaban 6.037 mg CO2 , 1,8~0 mg H20. 

3,060 " " . " ,,5,9~8 to CO2 , 1,847 " H20. 
3,947 " .. " ,,0,786,. J. 
4,462 " " If tI 5,075" AgJ. 
3,099 .. .. (105°) " 6,20 "C02 , 1 ,99 mg H 20. 
2,837 " " " n 5,68.1 mg CO2 , 1,783 mg H 20. 

C29H'SOsJ Ber. C 53,87% H 6,66% J 19,66 OCH. 1404 
Ge' ... 54,58 54,55 ,,7,01 6,89" 1~,91 15,03 

,,54,59 54,66 ,,7,23 6,98 

Um aUB dar Saure C2eH.,0sJ das .Tod herauszunehmen, 
kochtan wir die essigsaure LosnDg 2 Stunden "mit Zinkst.ub 
am Ruckflusskohler; das Reaktionsprodukt wurde mit Wasser 
ausgeEallt und aus verdunnter Essigsanre umkrystallisiert; 
die neua Saura ist jodfrai, eie scbmilzt bei 273-27-1°. 

3,004 mg Substanz gaben 7.210 mg CO,. ~,214 mg H,O. 
2,814 mg" " 6,737 mg CO 2, 2,096 mg H,O. 

C26HssOs Ber. C 65,27% H 7,95% 
Gef. ,,65,48 65,3J ,,8,25 8,:04 

Titration: 6,200 mg Subst.nz verbranchten O,375ccm 
n/10-Lauge. 

6,503 mg 
" " 0,353ccm 

n/le-Leuge. 
Aquivalantgewicht: C26 HasO. ( dreibasisch ) 

Ber. 159 Gef. 165 163. 
Der in der ublichen Weise bereitete Methylester scbmilzt 

bai 125-126°. 
2,881 mg Substanz gaben 7.101 mg CO ... 2,319 mg H,O, 
4,693 mg '. .. 6,285 mg Agj. 
C •• HuOs Ber. C 66,92% H 8,46% OCHs 17,88% 

Gaf. ,,67,20 ,,8,94 " 17.87. 

Ref~renee8 

L Kiliani und Merk. Chern. Ber. Bd. 34, S, 3565 (1901). 
2. Diesa ZS. Bd. 143. S. ;·7 (1925). 
3. Diese Zs. Bd. 143, S. 44. (1925). 
(Hoppe Seyler's Zaitscbrifl fur Physiologiscbe Cbemie, 

lSI, 86-97. 1926). 
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XXXIX Interaction of Phenylhydrazine with the 
Halogen derivatives of the substituted amides of 

Malonic acid. 
by 

R. K. TBIVEDI AND C. M. MEHTA, 

In order to Htudy the labile nature of the Cblorine atoms 
substituting the hydrogens In the rftactive methylene group 
-CH 2-. tbe interaction of Phenylhydrazine with the compo
unds mentioned helow was investigated. 

( 1) Dichloromalon-di-phenylamide. 
( 2) Dichloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 3) Dichloromalon-di-p-Iolylamide. 
(4) Dichloromalon-di-l:3:4 xylidide. 
( .~) Dicbloromalon-di-m-dichloro-tolylamide 
( 6) DichlorolUalon-mono-ohlorophenylamide. 
( 7) Dichloromalon-mono-p-tolylamide. 
( 8) Chlorometbyl chloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 9) Chloromothyl chloromalon-di-p-tolylamide. 

All Ihe above compounds reacted with Phenylhydrazine 
yielding tbeir respective bydrazon derivatives, The com. 
pounds (1). (2) (:1) and (4) gave rise to the ~eneral type 
O,II,NIIN:C:(CONHH), according to the equation 
:ICuHs NHNH,+CI.:C:(CONHR'.-..... CeHsNC:C: (CONHR)2 

+20,H,NHNH.HCl. 

while oompounds (5) and (6) reactod with Phenylhydrazine 
yielding Ihe compounds in whicb the chlorines in the nucle. 
lin remained unaffected. 

The compounds (8) and (9) reaoted with Phenylhydrazine 
In a similar way giving a tri-membered ring. 

CI'/CONHR IOONHR 
3C6CS~CNC, + C + CeC5~mN \l C 

CIC,CI ,CONHR H2C ,CONHR 
+ 2C,H,NHNH t HCI. 

All the above hydrazone compounds are found 10 be very 
stable anu rosist boiling with water and aloohol. 
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XL The velocity of reduction of the chlorines 
substituting the hydrogens of the reactive methylene 

group -CH2-

I CONHR 
in'the compounds of the type CI C 

2 ...... CONHR. 

where R is Phenyl. T olyl etc. group. 

by 
:R. K. TRIVEDI AND C. M. MEHTA. 

The velocity of reduction of the chlorine atoms was .tu· 
died by treating the following compounds by meane of by
driodic acid -HI- generated through the action of HCI on 
KI. (Kurt Meyer. loc. cit.; J C. S. T. 1921. 119. 951,305). 

( 1) Dichloromalon-di-phenylamide, 
( 2) Dichloromjllon-di-p-Iolylamide-
( 3) Dichloromalon-di-m-dichlorotolylamide. 
( 4) Dichloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 5) Dichloromalon- 1:3:4 xylidide. 
( 6) Dichloromalon-di-/3-dichloronaphthylamide. 
( 7) Dichloromalon-di-peptylamide. 
( 8) Dichloromalon-di-propylamide. 
( 9) Dichloromalon-di-benzylamide. 
(to) Dichloromalon-monochlorophenylamide. 
(11) Dichloromalon-mono-p-tolylamide. 
(12) Chi oro methyl chloromalon-di-phenylamide. 
(13) Chloromethyl chloromalon-di-p-tolylamide. 
(14) Chloromethyl Chloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 

The velocity of reduction of chlorines was represented by 
obtaining the cnrves by plotting the time of heating along 
the abscissa and the percentage reduced along the ordlnalo.e. 
It was observed from the nature of the curves of the abov~ 
compounds that the velocity 0.£ reduction goes on increasing. 
in series from compound (1) to' (5). This is attrlhuted to Ihe 
nature of the groupe attaches to Ihe carhonyl groups between 
which the -CCI 2-compex. is situat<ld as well as to the insBr, 
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tion and the position of the methyl gronps in the phenyl 
nuclous. In each case the velocity of reduction is consider
ably lowered when fifty percent of the total chlorine is 
rednced. 

The curves of the componnds (7). (8) and (9) indicate that 
when the radicals attached to the carbonyl gronp carry 
aliphatic chain the velocity of reduction ie increased. If the 
chain is shorter the velocity of reduction is decreased. 

The compounds (10) & (11) show a drop in the velocity of 
reduction wbich is due to the presence of only one heavy 
radical In tbe complex. 

The remarkable decrease in the velocity of the com
pounds (12). (\3) and (14) is attributed to the presence of the 
-eICH 2 -grouping. 

XLI A Itudy of the interaction of Atoxyl (Iodium p. 
aminophenyl arlonic acid) with the Halogen deriva

tive. of the lubatituted amide. of Malonic acid. 

BY R. K. TIlIVEOI AND C. M. MERTA. 

Herein it was proposed 10 study the reactivity of the 
chlorine atoms snbstituting the hydrogens of the reactive 
methylene group -CH.- with regard to Atoxyl but the reac. 
tion was not found to have taken place. This could he attri. 
hoted to Ihe comparative. inactivity of tbe chlorine atoms 
towards atoxy!. On the other hand the Bromo derivatives of 
the sub.titut.ted amides of malonic acid Interacted with ata. 
xyl accoruillg to the following equation :-

NaO, ,--, 
Hg ,As,_/NH. + BrCH= (CONHR1 2-..,. 

no ,-
110 'lAS ',NH.CR: (CONRRh + NaBr. 

o ,--
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Tbis is due to tbe bromine atoms being ccmparatively more 

labile tban the chlorine atoms similarly placed. 

The following Compounds were selected to investigate the 
reaction:-

( 1) Mono bromo malon-di-p-bromanilide. 
( 2) 1I10no bromo malon-di-p-tolylamide. 
( 3) Mono bromo malon-di-benzylamide. 

Tbe higher activity of bromine should be attributed to 
Ihe higher atomic volume of bromine. 

XLII The relation between the chemical activity and the 
absorption in the Ultra-violet of the compounds 

• of the type 

CI'C/CONHR CI, /CONH, Cl ...... ,CONHR 
C and C 

Cl' ...... CmmR: Cl/ ...... CONHR CIH,C/ 'CmmR 

Where R;Is phenyl, tol)"l etc. groups. 

BY K. G. NAIK, Mme RHIART. R. K. TRIVEDI AXD C M. MERn. 

This study was undertaken with a view to throw some 
light on the relationship between the cbemical activity of the 
chloro derivatives of the substituted amides of malonic acid 
and their absorption in the Ultra-violet. 

The following compounds were selected for the study:-

( 1) Dichloromalon-di-phenylamide. 
( 2) Dichloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 3) Dichloromalon-di-p-tolylamid". 
(4) Dichloromalon-di-m-tolylamide dicbloride. 
( 5) Dichloromalon-di-l:3:4 xylidide. 
( 6) Dichlorom.lon-di-hep\ylamide. 
( 7) Dichloromalon-di-benzylamide. 
( 8) Dichloromalon-mollo-p-tolylamide. 
( 9) Dichloromalon-mnno-chlorophenylamide. 
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( 10) Chloromotbyl chloromalon-di-phenylamide. 
( Ii; Chloromelhyl cbloromalon-di-p-tolylamide. 
( 12) Cbloromethyl cbloromalon-di-p-tolylamide. 

It can be seen bere tbat tbe general absorption in com
pounds ( 2 ). ( 3) and ( 4 ) increases as we pass from ortbo 
to para derivatives. Tbe bands of absorption ar~ sbifted 
tawal'ds the visible region as follows. 

Or+ho ~ lIleta --i> Para. 

In the case of compounds ( 5) and (6) the curves are 
shifteu mllre lowar,ls the visible. 

In coinponnols ( 10 ). 1 11 ) and ( 12 ) the difference In the 
ahBorpLion is produceu which is due to the absence of 
methylone group. 

The results show that tbe more active is the molecule the 
higher is its absorption in Ultra-violet and tbe bands are 
shifted more towarus tb. visible. 

-----

XLIII The velocity of Saponification of the chloro 
derivatives of the substituted amides of the maloni.; 

acid of the type 

CI'C,CONlIH CI, ,CONH, CI"4 ,CONHR 
C and 0 

Oil 'OONHn : 011 'CONI-IR OIH,C.I 'CONHn 

Wboro R = Pbenyl, Tolyl eto. groups. 

BY K. O. N'AIK, R. K. TRIVEDI AND C. M. MEHTA. 

In oruer 10 investigate chemical activity of Ibe cbloro 
com ponnds as oxpressou by tbeir velocity of saponification 
the following compounus were selecteu for sludy :-

( I) Dichlororualon-di-phenylaruide. 
, ~) DiohlorolllRlon-di-p-lolylawiue. 
J) Dichlorornaloll-di-m-\olylamide dichloride, 
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( 4) Dichloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 5) Dichloromalon-di-1:~:4 xylidide. 
( 6) Dichloromalon-di-heptylamide. 
( 7) Dichloromalon=di-propylamide. 
( 8) Dichloromalon mono-p-tolylamide. 
( 9) Dichloromalon monochlorophenylamide. 

( 10) Chloromethyl chloroma lon-di-phenylamide. 
( 11) Chloromethyl chloromalon-di-p-tolylamide. 
( 12) Chloromethyl chloromalon-di-o-tolylamide. 

The above componnds were made to react with standard 
alcoholic potash solution and titrated with standard hydro
chloric acid at regular intervals. The resuits were tabulated 
in the form of curves representing the time as abscissa and 
the percentage of the compound saponified as ordinates. 

In compounds ( 2 ). ( 3 ) and ( 4 ) the augmentation of the 
velocity of. saponification proceeds as 

ortho _ meta --;. para. 

The velocity of saponification depends upon the nature of 
the radical attached to the saponifiable imino -NH- grouping. 
It also depends upon the position of the methyl group with 
r~gard to the saponifiable imino group. 
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XLIV Formation of the sodium derivatives of compounds 
containing a reactive methylene (-CH,-j group 

and study of the stability of the sodium 
atom with regard to the methylene group. 

BY K. O. NAIK AND M. L. SHAH. 

This work was undertaken to study the formation and 
tho stability of the sodium compound9 of the following subs
tituted amides of malonic and methylmalonic acids and con
sequently the reactivity of the hydrogens of the methylene 
( -CII.-) group in them:-

( 1) Malon-di-phenylamide. 
( 2) Malon-di-p-Iolylamide. 
( 3) Malon-di-m-tolylamide. 
( 4) Malon-di-o-tolylamide_ 
( .~) Malon-di-1:4:5 xylidide. 
( G) Malon-di- oc-naphthylamide. 
( 7) Malon-di-,13-naphthylamide. 
( 8) Malon-di-benzylamide. 
( 9) Malon-di-n-propylamide. 

( 10) Methylmalon-di-o-tolylamide. 
( 11) Methylmalon-di-p-tolylamide. 

'I'hey all renctell with motallic molecular sodiulll yioldinl-( 
mono-sodiulll ueriv.lives. In compounds (1) to (!J). 
con\'llI'sion of the group -CH,-into -CHNa- tak,," place; 
wloero.s in cOlllpounds (10) and (11). the conversion of 
g,·onp-CII(CH.)- into -CNa(CH.)- is eH:ectod. 

( I) Malon.mille (Ii) Malon-mono-plll'nylamide and 
( iii) Malon-mono-o-tolylamide .ro found to remain un
reacted. 

Experimental rosl1lts show that the above Roftinm deriva
tiVI'~ fOI'm(Hl are compnrali\'e1r more stalJil' than thoso of the 
:1l11i,I,," of cyan"cotic (lstor (Nojle allli :';h.h. J. In:!. Chel~. 
~or. 19:11. 8. 4 j ). 

41 
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The velocity of the stability of the sodium atum in Ihe 
above compoullus is fully stuuieti. When hoiletl ",itll water, 
compounds (1) to (8) suffer slow decomposition, the velocity 
of hydrolysis varying with the groups attached to the 
nitrogen marked with an asterik in the following formnla:-

" 
H'C/

cmmn 

HI 'CONHR 

" The souium derivatives of (10) and (11) are hydrolysed more 
rapidly than tho above ones. 

Chemi,stry Department, 
The College, Baroda, 

XLV On Active Charcoal. 

BY M. D. AVASARE AND S. N. DAVE. 

It has been known that the activity of charcoal, as measu· 
red by the m.gaitude of .bsorption, depends on its physical 
nature, the temperature and tim~ of activation and on the 
nature of tl.e gas in which it is activated. It has further been 
known that tbp. magnitude of absorption on any given quali

ty of activo charcoal depends on the physical awl chemical 
nature of the absorb.te. 

During a sories of experimentg undertaken to investigate 
the corl'latiull uetween the various factors that !nfinence the 
acti vity of charcoal it is found th.t the magnitnde of absorp
tion on the active Charcoal depends on tte degree of evacu
ation to which the active charcoal is subjected previous to 
the study of absorption. 

Unuer oruinary conditions of evacnation, nLsorp~ion is 
incr~asod owing to an increase 'on the pore di:1.lHet( r caused 

by a partial re!noval of the oxide film, but on intensive ey~. 
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cnation its activity decreases to a large extent. The presen
ce of the oxide film. therefore. appears to be essential for a 
high degree of activity. 

Ch6mi.trll Department, 
The Coll,~.. Baroda. 

XLVI. Formation and propertieaof Polyiodides. 

BY M. D. A USABI: AND A. M. TBIVEDI. 

Pbase rule study of the system NH,I-I,-CCl, at 30·C 
showod the formation of a hin.lrY compound NH.I3 aa con
firmed hy quantitativo examinatioll and by llleasnrc-ment of 

its d iBBociation pressul'e. 

Treatment of an aqueous solution of ammonium iodide 
of definito concentration results in the formation of NI-I,I5 -

a very hygroscopic and 1Inatahle compound. 

A dotailed study of the soluhility of iodine in aqueo',a 
solutions of (1) sodium. (2) potassium and C:) ammonium 
iodides has sbown tbe formation of (8) NaI •• KI. and :-<H.I. 
only wben the salt solutions of concentration ·range 0.017 
M to 0.7 \II were uscd 8n.\ (b) tbe formation of NaI.IG5 and 
NH.I. anti NaI,. KI, and NIl.I, when the sault concent"a
tion above 1 molar to saturation were emplore.l. 



XLVII Investigations on Hyponitritosulphates. 

BY N. V. DHAKA:> Al\D C. C. SHAH. 

Pure potassium hyponitritosulphate has been successfuliy 
prepared and its chemical reactions have been studied. The 
following equations represent the courSe of its spontanAO!lS 
decomposition:-

K.~0,N2 = K,804 + N,O ............... (1) 
K,SO,N 2 = K,80 3 + 2NO ............... (2) 

The course of the reaction has been found to depend on 
the concentration, temporature and the PH value of the soln

tion. In ordinary air, the solid salt decomposes, mainly, 

according to eqnation (1). Anhydrous cubon dioxide bas no 
efIect upon the .alt. In satu .. ated water vapour, the salt 
deoomposes rapidly into sulphate and nitrous oxide. Th" 
aqueous solution of the salt is unstable and decomposes 
according to equation (1). All kinds of acids decompose the 
Bait in lhe B3me way .i. e. in accordance with eqnation (l),but 

alkalies appe .. to have a stabilising influence on the BaIt. 

In acidic solntion, pot.ssium hyponitritosulphate is nei
ther oXidised by commoner oxidising agents such as potassi
um permangallute, iodine, bromine, sodium brom9.te. hypoio· 
dite, hypobrumite etc., llor reduced by reducing agents 
such as stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid, stannous 
chloride. and titanous chloride, sodium bisulphite and hydro
chloric acid, zinc and acelic acid etc. 

In alkaline solution, potassium permanganate anrl sodium 
hypocblorite oxidise it with the formation of potassium sul
phate and nitric acid; all the nitrogen does not, however, get 
converted into nitric acid, some of it escapes as nitrous oxide 

By the action of alkaline redncing agents a very small 
amonnt of ammonia is formed and a variety of prollnc!s such' 

a~ hyclrazine, potassiulll Blllphit~. slllphate. etc., are detected 
in tho reduction products. 
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'J'llIl results ohlainell so far show that the hyponitritosul

ph uric acid, probaLly f exi.sts in two forms:-

HO,HO.,).'O:X.OH .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,(I) 

H:i08'~'0 ~,OH .............. ,(2) 

:-indinm and ammonium hyponitritosulphates and the 
doble sa Its of zinc, cobalt t manganese, cadminm, silver, and 
barium have been prepared and their chemical properties 

al'u luting exaIJJinl,~(l. 

XLVIII Oxidation of Hydroxylamine sulphate and 
hydrochloride by means of potas8ium permanganate, 

BY N, V DHAKA)! AND C, C, SHAH. 

In the rOlhlClioll of nitric acid to ammonia, hypo
nitro liS adll has beon c">llsiuered as au intermediate product 
(Jonl', l'lly, Chem, 1:126, y, 30, p, 1222), But it has been 

.hoWIl ill' Partington und Sh Ih (lour, Chem, Soc; 931 part I 
p, 2071), that hyponitl',)us acid cannot be reduced to ammonia 
thouu,h it can he oxitli_ed to nitric acid to a certain extent. 
LI'avinJ,( out nitroj{I'II, hydroxylamine should be the first 
H'lluchil>1l product of hyponitrouB acid.. In order to elucidate 

thid "nhavionr, experiments have heen conducted to 
.tudy the oxilhtiull of hydroxylamine by potassinm per
mangannto. 

Th. C'lUI"" of til. oxidation of hydroxylamine by 
pJtatlHiulil pl'l'll.langanat~ ill neutral solution can be repro
tlulltl'd br tlw following oquations :-

!i\Nll,OiIl.II,HO. + 4KM1l0. = K2H). + 4MnSO. + 
~KNO, + ~N ,0 + 2 N" + 2011.0 (1) 

;)N11 2 \lll,J[CI + 2K~IIlO. = KCl + ~MnClt + 
, KN0 2 + ~p + Nt + 10lI t O (2) 
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In acidic solution. the course of the oxidation is repre
sented by the following equation :-

5(NH20H)2H~S04. + 10K~ln04. + 10H2S0~ = 
5K,SO. + 10~[nRO. + SHN03 + N2 + 26H,O. (:J) 

10C'<H20H.HCl + 10KMn04 + 20HCl = lOKCI + 10 MnCl; 

+ ~HNl)3 + C'<2 + 26H20 (4) 

The course of the oxidation is depen,\ent on the concen
tration aud the pC value of the solution. The temperatnre 
has little effect on the course of reaction. 

It appears from the results so far obtained that the 
velocity of the oxidation reaction is very small. Further 
work is in progress. 

XLIX Studies in Salting out effect. 

BY M, D. AVASARE AND C. B. PATEl.. 

Salting ont of non-electroiYles from aqueous solutions by 
electrolytes has been generally attributed to either (i) an 
increase in the int"rnal pressure of the solvent cansed by the 
added electrolyte 0r ( ii ) hy.iration of the electrolyte. 

In this part of the investigation. iI is attempted to stndy 
and classify the effects d diB'erent salts on the salting ont of 
isoamyl alcohol. i30-butylalcohol, aniline and O-tolnidine 
in relation to the hydration capacity of these salts, 

It has been found that though hydration does not seem 
to he the only cause for the saIting out effect the magnitude 
of 8altin~ out effect generally tuns parallel with the hydration 
capacity of tbe electrolyte. Further it has been observe 1 
that cations Bud anions stand in tbe following orrler" with 
respect ,to the magllitu of their salting out effectll. 
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~a' > K' > :,\11" HO/'> CI' > )0;0,,' - and thai 
tho Samo orJer itt observed with respect to their capacity for. 

hyuratioll. 

The following eqnalion (Paull\[. Gr088. chern. rev; 62,92, 
I:J:1:I) has l)(len {VIlIl,1 Iry hold good over the range 0.2.5 to 
1·0 1Il0iar concenlration of salt solution8 employed in this 
illvrstigatioll :-

v. = k, 0. 

w1lere v is the aclrlitional v"lumu in litres of solntion which • 
would lie require,! 10 hold oll~ lIlolecule of a non-electrolyte 
in solulion in preAonce of the added sail concentrations 0. 

in exceos of the volume of water required lor its solution in 
ahsence of the saIt and k. is a constant. 

Further, it has been observell that the salting out effects 
of uloctrolytns on the consocutive members of homologous. 
nOll-electrolytes hear a constant ratio, given by the expres-

sinn ~ = k. wh9l'e Bt and 52 Rtand for the uecre3~e in the 
H, 

solubility 01 the non-olectrolytes in water caused by Ihe 
Rlidition of electrolyte". 
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L-Couleur et r''.activit'' chimiqe dans la s"rle 
cinnamique; par Mm. RAM ART-LUCAS d 

, M, R. TRiVEDI, 

( 25-11-1932 ) 

Si l'on considere plusieurs cLromophures Iif's directement 

entre eux A, B, C, D."u,i1s exercent un. influence multuelle 
qui contribue de fa,on importanta a determinar leur etat 

interieur. Si 1'0n mo(lifie l'un d'aux, A par exemple. en y 

introdnisant un gl'onpe T, non seulement A sera change en A' 
mais ce changement aura uno repercDssion sur Ie ('couplage') 

de A et B en sorte que B n'aura plus Ie weme etat interieur, 

ce qui aura pour consequence une variation lin couplage de 
Bet C, etc. On peut prevoir, par suite, quo I'introdnction de 

T aura ponr effat non seulement de changer A m.is aussi de 
modifier l'etat interieur des autres chromophores B, C, D .. ,et 

,par Buite leur .. !activite chimique, 

L'etude de I'absorption dans l'nltraviolet et de l'activite 

chimique :des derives cinnamiqnes et methylcinnawiques 
(acides, ethers, amides) confirment ce point de vue. L'intro

duction BUf la chaine J.es derives cinnamiques d'nn groupe 
CH" (qui par lni-meme est illcolors At n'a qu'une faible 

reactivit< chimique), soit en DC, soit en f3, a pour effet de 
changer a l(foiB la couleur des derives cinnamiqtH-S pt la 
reactivite des gronpes acid a, ether, amide, I,es conrves 

d'absorption, des acides et da. amiues ciDnamiqnes, oc at f3 
methylcinnamiquas sont uonneas, 

decrolt dans I'ordre suivant : derive 

cinnamiqne, f3 methylcinnamiqua. 

L'absorptioll gl~nt;rale 

cinnamiqne, oc mHhyl-

Des maSures de vitesse d'6thtirification ont ett; efl'f!ctnees 
Snr les acides: hydrocinnawique, cillnamique, DC lL,:;hyl, f3 
methyl, DC, f3-dimethylcinna?Iiques; ainsi que des mesures 
de vitesse d'hydrolyse des ethers et des alllides correspond

ants. L'activite chimique dn groupo fonctionnel decroit' 
dans l'ordre: derives cinnamiqu·~. {3 mt:thylcinnallliq'le, ex: ' 

pl~thylcinoamiqllP, OCt (3 {liIlH~thylcillnallliqne. 
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l'11f1roduction, 

L'un de nons a insist~ (1) sur ce que Ie comportement chi
mique (energies et vitesaes de reaclion) d'un chromophore in
Irouuit dans un carbure saturol doit changer en meme temps 
que I'etat interne de ce chromophore et par suite en m.me 
tempa que la couleur introduite par ce chromophore; el sur ce 
quo, qUBnd cet oltat Interieur est Ie mAme (Ia couleur restanl 
uonc la m~me), les olnergies de rolacticn du chromophore 
A Sur un autre groupe B portol sur une aulre moMcule 
doivent 61re les memes; ainsi que probablement les vitesses 
de rtiaction (saut geoe stolriqoe apportole 6ventuellemenl 
par enrcolemeot de la moMcule daos Ie cas de Ires 
longoes ohaines). 

D'aulra pari, 1'6tat interieor d'un chrcmophore A dol pend des 
atomes ou groupes d'alomes aoxquels Us se troovenlliols. En 
sorte que dans une serie homologue. les mol6cules H.A, CHs, 
A, CH·.CH2.A auront un olht iot6rieur dHI6rent et par suite 
une coulaur at une rolaotivitol differentes. Mais I'influence de 
I'allongement de la chaiue diminue rapidement, et dans lfne 
solrle homologue a chaine normale, a partir du troisi.me 
lerme. tous les termes superieurs ont sensi blemenl une meme 

.oouleur et. par suite. doivent avoir. meme comporlement 
chimique vis-ii-via d'un groupe B fixol sur une autre moMcula. 
II faut ualurellement. comme il a 616 dit plus haut, envisager 
Ie oas Oil un enroulement de la moMcule viendrait geuer 
l'npproohe de A et B. 

Celte pr6visiou s'est deja trouvee v~rifi6e pour un grand 
nombre de s~ries homologues. 

Par exemple les 80iues normaux CH'(CH')"COOH qui ont 
la meme absorption depois Ie terme pour leqoel 'II esl 6gal a 
deux, jllsqll's 'II egal .. 14, (2) ont la meme vileBse d'~th6ri6ca-

( 1) 1I!m. RAMART C. R., 194. p. 726 (1932). 

( 2 >. !lIme RAMART. Mile BIQTTA RD. M. GRUNFELD, 

C. R. Ino. t. 190. p. 11%. 
42 
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lion depuis l'acide botyrique josqo'" !'aoide staarique (3). 
Ajoutons que ces acides gras normaox ont aenaiblement h 
meme constanle de dissociation depnis l'acide propioniqne. 

II en est de meme ponr les amines primaires CH",CH')n 
NH2 qni depnis I'ethyiamine ont la m.me vitesse de reaction 
avec Ie bromnre d'aUyle (4). Or, M. Grunfeld (5) ayanl 
mesnre l'absorption d'nn certain nombre d'amines de cette 
serie depnis la pentylamine jusqn'a la dodecylamine a tronv6 
conform"ment II ces previsions qne tons ces composes ont une 
absorption identiqne; il a de pins tronv", tonjours dans Ie 
meme ordre d'idees qne ces amines ont les m .mes vitesses de 
reaction avec l'ether malonique. 

On peut encore citer les travanx de Cal vet (6) qui a 
constate qne les amides grasses II chaine normale ont depnis 
la bntylamide jnsqn';' I'hexylamide les memes vitesses de 
reaotion et les memes energies de reaction. Or, Mm. Ramarl 
et Mm. Grumez ont trouve qne ces amides qni avaient les 
memes reactivitea avaient anssi la meme absorption (7). 

Enfin M, Rnzicka (8) en mesnrant les vitesses avec les. 
qneUes les cetones se combineDt avec I'hydroxylamine. tronv' 
que la vitesse d'oximation est sensiblemenl I. mems pour les 
methylcetones CH'.CO.(C~')nCH" depnis la methylpropyl
cetone jusqu'" la methyltetradecylcetone. Or. d'apres Rice (9) 

toutes ces cetones ont la meme absorption depuis I. propyl-

( 3) SUDBOROUGH et GITTINGS, J_ Chern. Soc .• 190fl. 
t. 93. p. 210. 

(4) MENTSCHUTKIN, Be,.. dlsch. ahem. GM., 1897, 
t. 30. p. 2775. 

( 5) GRUNFELD, C. R., 1931, t. 192. p. 1560. 
( 6) CALVET. O. R .. t. 192. p. 1569 (1931). 
( 1) Mm. RAMART et ~m. GRUMER, Bull. Soc. Ohim. 

1932, t. 51. p. 1538. 
( 8) RUZICKA et J. B. BUIJS, Helv Chim, Acta. t. 15: 

p. 3 (1932). . 
< 9) RICE, Prod. ROIl. Soc .• f,ondon, 1915, I. 9!. p. -6:), . 
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lD~thylcet.one jusqu'a 13 nonylmethylcetone til n'a pas etudie 
les termes superieurs). 

Plus g6n6ralement et en abrege (10) : 

.. Lorsque dans diverses molecules, par ailreurs absolo
meot quelconques, un chromophore iutroduit 1& memg 
couleur cela signifie qu'il a meme etat int9deur, donc meme 
reactivitc cbimiqoe vis-A-vis d'un groope B sur une molecule 
voisine" . 

Soit maintenant pillsiellrs chromophores A, B, C, D,lies 
directement elltre eux, ils exercent une inflnence muluelle 
qui oontribue de fa~on tres importante a determiner leor etat 
Int.rieur. Si I'on modifle I'on d'eux : A par exemple, en y 
introduisant un groupe T (ainsi lorsque dans C"H' on 
introduit un radical R pour former R.C"H~). Ce changement 
aura une repercussion Sur Ie .. couplage .. de A (qui en fait 
sera devenu A' par suite de I'introduction de T) el B, en sorte 
que B n'aura plus Ie meme etat int9rieur, ce qui aura ;pour 
consequence une variation de .. ooupl.ge .. de B et C, elc, 

On peut alors prevoir que la modification de A, par suite 
de I'iutroduetion de T Sur ce groupe, aura pour effet non 
leulement de changer ce dernier, mais aussi I'etal interieur 
des autres chromophorea B, C, D el par suite, forcement, leur 
comportemenl ohimique. 

Considerons par exemple les acides arylacryliques : 

Ar,CH:CH.COOH ou leurs derives elhers, amides, nitriles. 
D'apres ce qui precede toute substitution dans I'on des 
ohromophores do it modifier I'.tat interne, donc I'absorption et 
Ie oomportement ohimique des autres chromophores presents 
pllisqu'!ls lui sont lios direetement el par suite s'influencent 
IDllluellemeut. 

Les faits observos par M. {onesell dans I'etude de I'absorp
tiOIl des arylidimes-ill(ianediones et lellr activit.! chimique 
lont en aeoord aveo oe point de vue. 

(10) Mm. RAMART, B .. ll. Soc., Chern. 
p. :329; 19:32. 

[4], I. 51, 
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Ce savant SOUS la direction de M. Radulescu (11) prepare 
un certain nom bra d'arylidenes.indanediones de formule 
gdndrale 

C6~.<gg>C=CHOR 011 (R=H, CI, CH'.OH. NH') 

II mesure I'absorption de chacun de ces composes at il 
constate que Ie .. front rouge", (expression ~mployee par 
M. Radulescu pour Msigner la partie du spectre la plus 
voisine du visible) est de plus en pins proche dn visible " 
mesnre que R represente H, Cl, CH·. OH. NH'. 

Chacun de ces composes est ensuita condanse avac une 
moleonle poss6dant un groupe methylenique actiE tel que 
l'acide maloniqne (Ia condensation s'effectue entre Ia fonction 
ethylen!qne et Ie groupe Ca'). 

L'experience montre qna la facilite avec laquelle se fait 
celte condensation est variable avec la nature dn radical R 
qui se Irouve en para vis-a-viS de I'atome de carbone fixe sur 
l'un des atomes de carbone doublement lie. La vitesse de 
roaclion diminue .. mesnre qne Rest successivement H, CI, 
CH', OH. NH'. 

Ce savant ajonte qne ces exemples sont d'autant plus 
Interessants que cette diminution de l'activite chimique est 
provoquee par I. presence des grou pes d'alomes eloign's ~e la 
partie.de la moMcule qui entre en .. !action at que I'on ne 
pent par snite invoquer un empechement swrique. 

Nous montrerons dans ce qui va suivre que I'introduction 
d'nn groupe ca' (qui par lui-meme ~st incolore at ne posseda 
qu'une faible reaclivilt\ chimique) soit en = soit en {3 sur la 
chaine des derives cinnamiqnes (acide. ether. amide) a pour 
effet de changer II la fois la conlenr de ces derives et 1a 
roaactivite chimique des grot\pes fonctionnela: acide, ether, 
amide. 

(11) RADULESCU (Bull. 8oc. 8rJiences de Cluj (Roumanie),' 
t. 11. p. 155-156 (1924) at. p. 280-29~. 
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Les proprietes des acides cinnamiques et de lenrs produits 
de substitution sur la chaine ont depuis longtemps· attire 
I'attention des chercbeurs et I'on connait actueJJement d'inte
reasantes relations entro la structure de quelques-uns de ces 
composes et certaines de leurs proprietes pbysiques et 
cbimiques. 

En ce qui regarde leur reactivite, ce sont surtout les vitesses 
d'eth6rification, de saponification, de fixation d'balog.nes que 
I'on connail Ie mieux, 

Bud borough et ses collaborateurs ont en particulier mesura 
les .itesses d'ethariflcation par CH".OR en prespnce de calaly
aeur (CIR) des aeides cinnamiques, des acides ex: et 13 
halogenes, DC oyan el cc-phenylcinnawiques (12), 

Ils constaterent que la presence d'une liaison ethylenique 
en DC vis-a-vis du carboxyle diminue beaucoup l'aetivittl (en 
oe qui concerne l'eth6rifieationl que ce dernier possMe dan~ 

l'aeide sature oorrespondant. 

D'autre part, I'experience leur montra que tous les derives 
de substitution de I'acide cinnamique ont une vitesse d'etMri
Bcation plus faible que oel1e de ce dernier et qu'eufin, pour 
les derives monosubstitutes, des deux isom.rea c'est Ie derive 
{3 pour lequel la vilesse d'eth6rification est la plua eleve •. 

Pour expliquer cette diminution d'activite chimique 
plus ele.ee pour les derive. DC substitue., on a invoque I' 
., empechlnent sMrique ". 

Pourtant un ensemble de faits nODS cODduit a attribaer 
non pas I< l'encotnbrement spatial des radicanx mais sDrtont 
Ir. leur inft uence Sllr Ie groupe fODetionnel acide, I'inertie de 
ee deruier, 

Hi en effet Ie volume soul iDtervenait, I'sctivite du ear
boxyle devrait 'Me d'aatsDt plus faible que Ie volume du 
radical fixe en ex: est pIllS grand. Par suite, en consideranl 
les groupes d'atomes: CN et CGR', I'influence paralysante 

(12) Sudboroue!! et Lloyd, J. GhlJ1n. Soc.; 1898, t. 74p. 81. 



de cas groupes sur I'activite du cQrboxyle devrait augmenter 
qUQnd on passe de CN .. C'H'. Or, il n'en est rien sinsi qu'en 
temoignent les mesureB de vitesses d'etherification effectuees 
par Sudborough et Lloyd et qui Boot consignees dans Ie 
tableau suivant : 

ACide cinuamiqne '" , .. ' .. , .. 
x phenylcinnamiqne ..... . 
::.c cyancinnamiqne .... 0 .. .. 

0/0 de I'cide etherifine. 
99.12 
74,94 

50,32 

La vitesse d'etherification fut .. tudi.e en chauffant .. 100' 
pendant nne heure les acides avec CH3 0H absolu en utilisaot 
CIH conmme catalysenr (30/0 de CIH dans 10 cm3 d'alcool), 

Les radicaux alcoyles fixes sur la chaine des derives cinua
miques : 

acides,'ethers; amides exercent egalement comme nous Ie 
verrons plus loin une action paralysante sur I'activite du 
oarboxyle. 

Les mesures d'absorption nous out permis d'autre part de 
mettre en evidence que cette action paralysante provient non 
pas de la protection du radical acide par les radicauxalcoyles, 
mais d'une action mutuelle que s'exerce entre ces differents 
groupement, 

On sail en efet que les aicoyles sont incolores dans l'ullra
violet moyen, par Buite s'ils n'avaient aucnne action sor le8 
groupes d'atomes au voisiuage desquels ils se trouveot fixes, 
les acides aicoyicinoamiqnes devraient avoir la m.me couleur 
que l'acide cinnamiqne. 

Or, il o'en est rien, et les acides, ethers amides cinnami
ques n'ont pas 18 meme absorption que leurs deriVeS m .. thy!es 
sur la chain. 

La modification de conleur provoquee par la pre8ence des 
groupes CH' correspond donc " nne action mutnelle de ces' 
derniers et des gronpes fonction'lO'els ce qui enlraine' force
ment UDe variation dans les propri.tes chimiques. 
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EI ceci permet de com prendre que la preseoce d'oo 
groue CH' meme en position /3 modifie de faqon tres nolable 
I'activit.! chimique du carboxyle. II change en eO'e! 1'"lal 
Int.rieor du groupe C'H'.CH=CB (Ie styrol.;ne ell'oc-methyl
styrolone ont des conleurs diO'orentes) el par suite celui de 
la liaison "thyl"niq oe. Or, comme I'influence sur Ie carboxyle 
de cetle liaison .thyl.nique est importante. ainsi qu'en 
t.imoigne 1'6tude comparative des vilesses de r"action des 
doriv"s cinnamiquos et hydrocinmmiques, II. toute modifioa
tion de I'.;tat interieur de la liaison ethyl.niqne doil correl
pondre·une variation dans I'activil. chimiqne de la [onction 
acide (ou.de ces d"riv6s). 

En ce qui regarde l'lnfioence Inr 18 r"activil" chimique de 
la lubslitution en pOlition DC deux eO'ets se superposent: la 
modification de I'.;tal int.rienr du groupe C'H5.CH=CH el 
I'action mutoelle de CH' et do groupe fontionnel acide, ces 
deux groupes "taot fiXeS snr Ie meme carbone. 

Et cela explique, sans qu'i\ soit n.cessaire de faire inter
venir la notion d'empeohemenl st"riqoe, I'aotion paralysanle 
do groupe CH' soit pins importanle lorsque ce dernier est en 
position 0<'. 

Vite38es de reaction. 

En deho .. del Ir&Vanx doja cIt.,s de Sud borough et de ses 
collaboratenrs snr les vilesses d'tllborification des acides 
cinnamlqnes: balog.nos, cyan., pbenyl~ nous n'avons trouv. 
ancnne recherche snr l'etude de la r"activite chimique des 
d';riv~ cinnamlques suivanl la position la natnre des radicaux 
alcoyles flx68 sur la cbame (14). 

(14) Les exp"rienceJ de M. Vavon conc.rnant I'hydrog
enation des acides methyl et dimelhylciooomiques 
ont porttl seulement sor 18 mesure de I'activiie de la 
liaison tlthyl{.niqne .. Yavon.t HUswlI. O. R., I 92:i. 
,. 76, p. 989. 
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Nous avons mesur. les vitesses d'etherifications des acides: 
hydrocinnamique, cinnamique, DC-methyl, t3-methylcinnami
quea et ce, t3-dimethylcinnamique, Ies vitesses d'hydrolyse 
des 6tbers et des ami des correspondants. 

Nous avons pu constater, et ceci est en aecord avec les 
conclusions de Sudborough concernant les derives halogenes, 
que, d'ane fa~on tont a fait generale si I'on compare l'activite 
cksfonctions acick, ether, amuu d'nne part dans Ia serie hydro
cinnamiqne, et d'antre part dans la serie cinnamique 
DC-melhyl et DC, t3-dimethylcinnamique, ces produits se 
rangent comme suil daus l'ordre d'activite cbimique decrois
aanta : 

Derives hydrocinnamiques~cinnamique~t3-methylcinnami

que~ ce-methylcinnamiques ~ DC, t3-dimethylcinnamiques. 

Vactivite chimique du groupe carboxyle, mesaree par Ies 
vitelses d'6therification, est la plus nette el sans doute aussi 
la plus interessante puisque cette etherification a ete effectu6e 
en 1'absence de catalyseur. 

Sur la fig. I sont traces Ie. courbes qui indiquenl en 
fonclion du temps, la quantite d'acide etherifie eu chaaffant Ii 
1000 une solutiou d'acide Ii Ia concentration de nllOO dans 
1'alcool absola en lubes scelles. 

En ce qui regarde I'hydrolyse des ethe.. et des amides, 
lea resultats obtenus confirment ceax qui concernent Ies 
vitesses d'etherification. I,6s differences de vitesses de ""ction 
sont toutefois moins accentaees sartout en ce qui regarde Ie. 
amides, mais il faul tenir compte de ce que cette hydrolyse a 
ete faite en presence d'an catalyseur. 

La figure II contient Ies cour bes trac"es en portant en 
abscisses les durees de chauffago et en ordonnees Ia quantile 
0/0 d'ether hydrolyse en chaaffal1~ ce dernier en tube. scelles 
~Ve~ une sointion hydroalcooliqne de elF!. 
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La comparaison des resultats obtenns dansles s"ries hydro. 
cinnamiques et cinnamiqnes montre combien est importante 
I'influence de 10 Iioieon ethyleniqne sur les vitesses de react. 
ion des gronpes : COOH, CO·NH2, CO·.CH2.CEl'. 

Ma8ures d' absorption. 

Parmi les composes dont nons avons mesnre I'ahsorp'ion 
senls les aeidea: cinnamiqne (15), co·methyl et oc./3-di. 
methylcinnamiqnes, (mesnres qualitatives) (16) avaient deja 
ot. otndi6es de ce point de vne. 

Des mesnres qnantitalives on' ole eifectnep.s snr I'acide 
cinnamiqne par V. Henri (17) et par Arends (18). Las reanl. 
tats de nos mesnraS en ce qni regarde ce dernier acide, sont 
les m,'mes qne cenx qni ont ete Ironves par ces savants. 

Nons avons etndie I'ahsorption des snbstances snivantes : 
Aoide cinnamiqne C'H'CH=CH.C02H; acide oc methyl· 

einnamiqne C'H'CH=C<g~~H; aeide /3 methyleinnamiqne 

C'H",CH(CH")=CB.CO'H; acide oc cyancinnamiqne C'H', 

CH .. C<g~'HI ainsi qne les ethers et les amidea corres. 

pondants. 
Dans la fig. (III) Boot traoees les conrhes d'absorption des 

noidos: cinnamiqne (I), oc m"thylcinnamiqne (2), /3 methyl
cinnamiqne (3). Nons donnons ogalement les conrhes dn 
styrolene .t oc m,;thylstyroiime afin de mattre en evidence 
d'une purt I'inflnence du gronpe carboxyle sur Ie radical 

(15) F.. C. C. Baiy et K. Scbaefer, P,·oc. Ollem. Soc., t.24, 
p, 207._!lI. Stobbe Ber!, Ber. dtscll. cllem. Ges., 1925, t, 58. 
p. 28;,~; 1910. t. 43, p. 504; 1911, t. 44, P. 1289; et 1919, t. 52, 
p. 1021. - Crymble, A. W. Stewart, R. Wright et W. 
Glondimung, J. Ollem. Soc. London, t. 99, p. 451. 

(IG) Ley ct Rincke, Bn·. disci •• cllem. Oe .• ,1923, p. 971. 
(17) Etudes de photochimie, Ganthier-Villars, Paris 1919, 

p.139. 
(IR) Arends, B,,·, dl .• cll, c"enl. Oes., 19:11, t. ~, p. 1936, 
n 
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C'H'CH=CH (en comparant I'acide cinnamique et Ie styro
lime) et d'autre part la modification d'absorption produit. snr 
Ie' styrolime par la presence d'un groupe methyle en 
position ce. 

L'absorption des ethers DC at /3-methylcinnamiques est 
analogne 11 celie des acides. Nous ne don nons pas I. courbe 
de cescomposes qui sont liquides et dont nous ne pouvons, 
par suite, garantir la purete. 

Dans la figure IV nous donnons les combes des amides: 
cinnamique (1), ce-methylcinnamique (2), /3-methylcinnami
que (3). 

Enfin dans la figure V se tronvent les combes du nitrile 
cinnamique (1) de I'acide DC cyancinnamique (2) et celie du 
cinnamate d'.thyle (3). 

Nous avons constate que I'introduction des groupes CH' 
qui pourtant Bont par eux-memes incolores dans cette region 
du spectre~ modifient la couleur des derives cinnamiques. 

Si I'on compare la couleur des derivtl. cinnamiques et celie 
des derives methylcinnamiques correspondanls, on observe 
que Ie maximum d 'absorption de ces derniers est situtl plus 
loin vers I'ultraviolet et posstlde une intensite plus faible que 
les derivtls non methyl.s. La modification d'absorption est 
plus ',importante pour les derives {3 methyles qnepl m les 
ce, methyles. 

L'absorption generale diminue done quand on passe d'nn 
dtlrive cinnamique (acid •• amide) au derive oc m<llhyte el de 
oelui·ci au derive /3 substitue. 

L'introduclion en ::>:: d'un groupe CN modifie fortement 
la position de la bande de l'.cide cinnandqne; or les nitriles 
CH'(CH')"CN n'ont aucune bande d'absorption deHnie ponr 
des longnenrs d'onde plus grandes qne 2{OO A. 

PARTIE EXPERIMENTALE. 
Vitesse d'etholrification._Afin d'eviter autant que possible 

toute action secondaire nous avons effeclne I'etherification' 
des acirles en absence de catalys'~ur. 
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La m6thode g6norale adopMe pour 18 determination de 1a 
vitesse d'etherification de chacun des acides est la suivante : 

On a dissous 0,01 molecule gramme d'acide pur ( secho! 
dans un dessiccateur pendant trois jours) dans 50 cmB d'alcool 
"thyIique absoln fraichement distill. sur du sodinm; 5 cm" 
de cotte solntion lut litree au moyen d'uno solution de soude 
0,094 n en prenant comme indicateur la phenolphtaleine. 
On connais.ait ainsi I'acidite de la solulion an temps zero. 

La sensibilite de la pMnolphtaleine, comme indicateur 
pour ces experiences, fut examinee comme suit: une quantiM 
connue de !'acide (correspondante a celle qui iut employee 
dans chaqu~ experience) fut dissonte dans I'alcool et cette 
solution titree au moyen de Boudo 0,094 n, La difference 
entre la quantite d'acide calculee et oelle qni fut trouvee etait 
de I'ordre de 0,075 0/0. 

Pour chsque experience 9 ampoules contenant 5 cm' de 
la solution d'acide furent scellces et mises dans nn bain d'eau 
bouillanle. Apres chaque heure de cbauffage une des 
amponles etait prelevee et refroidie dans un courant d 'eau 
glac"e, Vampoule etait en suite brisee et Ie contenu titre 
aveo une solution de soude 0,094 n. 

VitI's,,, d'hydrolyse dRs elliers._La methode suivie pour 
determiner 1a vitesse d'hydrolyse de chaque ether fut la 
8uivante: 0,01 moleoule gramme d'ether fnt dissous dans 100 
cm' d'une solution de ClHn/2 alcoolique; 5 cms de cette 
solution fur~nt immediatement titres au moyen de soude c. 
qui donnait !'aoidite de la solution au temps !erO, 

On introdllisit ensllite 5 om' ,Ie cette solution dans nne 
Bori. d 'ampoules qui furent: Boelloes, puis plongees dans un 
bRiu d'eRu bouillante. 

ApreB chaque 1/2 heure una des ampoules etait prelevea 
'du bain, refroidia daDB de l'eaD glacea; I. contenD tltait 
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ensuite titr~·avec de la Bonde 0,094 n en prenant comme 
indicateur la phOnolphtal~ine. 

Pour chaque substance deux series de mesures ont ete 
effectueeB et les resultats ant tres bien concord", 

Vitesse d'hydrolyse des amides.-La methode utilisee pour 
mesurer la vitesBe d'hydrolyse deB acides est identique a celie 
qui a ete decrite pour mesurer la vitesse d'hydrolyse des 
ethers. 

On dissout 0.01 mo16cule g. d'amide dans 100 ems d'une 
solution de ClHn/2 alcoolique; :> cm 3 de cette solution furent 
titres au moyen de soude en presence de rouge congo; 
I'acidite de la solution etait ainsi connue au temps zero; 9 
ampoules con tenant chacune :> em' de cette solution etaient 
plongees dans un bain d'eau bouillante. Apres chaque 1/2 
heure une ampoule etait prelevee, refroidie et I'acidite du 
melange etait titree. lei encore pour chaque substance deux 
series de mesureS ont ete effectuees. 

Preparatirm des dirives cinnamiques. 

Taus ces composes etaient deja connus et certains d'entre 
eux avaient ele obtenus par differentes methodes. 

Nous avons choisi parmi ces methodes celles qui "Iaient 
susceptibles de nous donner des produits purs exempts de 
substances secondaires absorbantes. 

8ynthese des acides cinnamiques.-Les acides cinnamiques 
at methylcinnamiques ont ete prepares 'par la methode de 
Perkin (19); cette derniere consiste a. traiter un aldehyde 
aromatique par un sel de sodium en presence de I'anhydride 

de cet aeide : 

Ar.CHO+R.CH'.CO'Na ..:;. Ar.CH=CH.CO·Xa 

C'est ainsi que pour obtenir l'acide oc-methylcinnamiqite 
nous avons chauffe Em tubes scelles pendant 6 heures a 180·. 

(19) Perkin, J. Chem. Soc .. 1877, t. 31. p. 393. 
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nn mClange <Ie 20 I g. d'aldehyde benzojqna e~ de 30 g. 
<I'anhydride propionique (tous deux fraichement distilles) 
avoc 11) g, de propionate de sodium pulverise et soigneuae
ment desaeche. On verse enanite Ie melange dana H'O, pnia 
on chasse par entraiDement a la vapenr d'ean I'exces 
d'aldehyde. La residn est ensuitenentraliae par C03Na', 
filtr;' a chaud puis acidule par CIH. Apres avoir eta traite 
par dn noir animal tres pur, I'acide est pnrifie par des crista· 
lIisationa repeteea dans de I'alcool ;, 95°, 

L'aoide {3 methylcinnamiqne a ete prepare par saponifica
lion do aon elher dont no uS traiterous pins loin de la synthese. 

L'acide oc cyancinnamique a ele prepare par deux 
methodes differente" : I'une d'elles preconisee par Fiquet (20) 
conoiote il. chauffer un melange eqaimolecnlaire d'aldehyde 
ueDzoique et <I'acide cyanacelique a 120°. On arrete de 
chauffdr quand Ie melange entre en ehullition, on laisse 
refroidir, puis ~n traite Ie tout par de I'eau: on entrajDe a la 
vapeur <I'eau, pour eliminer I'exces d'aldehyde benzoiqne, 
L'acl<le eat enauite purifie comme iI vient d'.;tre dit pour les 
acides oinuawiqn8s. 

Co compos~ a et'; egalement outenu par saponification de 
son tither dont nous expoaerons pIllS loin la synthese, Enfin 
l'add,,' Ilydl'llci/lI",".i~U8 a ete prepare par la methode clasoiqua 
'lui consiste a Iraiter 1111 halosenure par CNK et hydrolyser 
Ie nitrile obtenu. 

S!lnt"l~.·W cI"."f M"r!rR L"i,,,,,umifJU&.-Le oinnamate d'elhylo a 
tit. prop"r'; aD utili.ant la m_lhode suivante : 100 g. d'acide, 
lOll g. ll'aloool abeolu at 20 g. d. SO'H2concenlre (a 94 0/0) 
{urenl ohauffes au bain-marie pendanl 7 a 8 hsures. On 
ch".8e eusuite I'aloool en exc"s, on ajonle de I'ean an residn, 
1111 lave la solution eth.ree 8veo CO'Na2 , on la seohe aur dn 
.ulfnt,s ,Ie Bo,lium anbydrs. Aprea Ie traitemenl Rabitnel 
Oil distills (';,Iher SOU8 pression reduite C'esl un liqnide 
houillnnt iI 130-1111° aoua 15 mm. 
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oc-Methylcinnamate d'ethyle.-K onfl avons employe la 
methode de Claisen (21) pon" obtenir cet ether. On introduit 
dans nn ballon 5 g. de sodium en fil, environ 100 g. rie pro
pionate d'ethyle et I'on versa gontte a goutte sur ce melange 
25 g. d'aldehyde benzo;qne; on laisse refroidir, on agite de 
temps en temps Ie melange: puis ce dernier est refroidi 
versr - 14°, (melange de glace et de CIH) pnis abandonn. 
pendant 24 heures a la temperature ordiDaire. Apres ce temps 
on ajonte 30 g. d'acide acetique cristalli.able et de I'ean, on 
epnise avec de I'ether, on lave la solntion etheree it rean puis 
avec une solution de C03~a', etc ... 

L'ether aiuai obtenu est tres 8oignensoment fractionne. La 
rendement en ether pur, diBtillant a 1500 60ns 15 mm., e.t de 
25 g. 

L'ether oc cyanocinnami'1tw a ete prepare p.ll la merne 
methode en faisanl agir des quantites equimolecnlaires d'ether 
cyanacetiqne et d'aldehyde benzoiqne en presence de sodinm 
metallique; la temperature ayant "Ie maintenue an-dessons 
de 13". 

Les etilerS {3 methyl et oc.. {3.dimMhylcinnamiqlles onl etC 
prepares par la methode de Reformasky (22) qni consiste a 
faire agir Zn ou Mg snr un melange d'ether oc halogene et 
d'aldehyde ou de cetone snivant Ie cas, et a deshydrater 
I'ether·sel alcool tertiaire ainsi obtenn, Ces ",actions peuvent 
,'tre, ponr les ethers DC methyl et ce, {3.dimethylcinnamiqne6, 

resumees par Ie schema snivant: 
C"H'.CO.CH'+Br.CB2.COOC2H' ~ 
CH' JCB' 

C'B'CJ --CH'COOC'H' ~ CGH'C=CB.COOC2H' 
'OB 

C"H'.CO.CH'+CH'.BrCH,COOC'H' ~ 

CH' JCH3 jCH3,CBS 

C·H'.C<--CH.COOC'H· ~ C'H'.C=C.COC·H' 
OH 

(20) FIQUET, Bull. Soc. chim. (3). I. 7, p. 11; Ann. Chim. 
(6). I. 29. p. 442: . 

(21) CLAISEX, Ber. dtsch. chern. Ges., 1890, t. 23. p. 978. 
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Synthi,se deR amir1<8 cinnami~!le8 _De fa~on tout a fait 
generale nous avons prepard les amides par action de NH" 
8ur les chlorures d'scides obtenus eux-memes par action de 
SOCI' (bien poritic) sur les acides. 

Les -mides sinai obtenues Q I'etat ddja pur, ont oto purifi6es 
par crislallisstions repotees dana d. l"alcool. 

E.1Itrntt du Bulldin de la SOCi6~8 Ohimique de F,.""ce 
.0 S'"i" 1.68, p. 178, 1933. 
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LI.-Abaorption et Reactivite Chimique de Certaines 
Clalaea D' Amidea. 

BY Mmo. RAJ,URT. M. M. NAIK, ET TRIVEDI 

Los recherches que uous allons exposer ont pour objet I' 
etude de la variation de I'absorption et de la reactivittl 
chimique d'un certain nombre d'amides derivees de l'adide 
malonique et de I'acide aCetylacetique 

R.NH.CO.CH·.CONH2, R.NH.CO.CH .CO.NH.R, 
CHs.CO.CH2.CO NH.R, R.NH.CO.CH2.C02.C2H' .,R 

R.N.CO.CH2CO.N (R = CTH'5; C'H'; CH3.CGH~ (0. m. p.), 

CHS' 'CH' 
na htyle oc et {3. 

Dans chacune de ces so bstances la fonctioo amide etant 
liee, soit par Son carbone, soit par son azote a. des radicaux 
differents, la reactivite chimique de cette fonction doit varier 
soivant la nature de radicaux pres ens. 

8i en effet nous considerons nne molecole R'.CH'.CO.NH.
R, l'eta! intbrieor de chaque groope d'atomes sera fixe par les 
atomes anxquels il s'attache en sorte qor toute variation dans 
la slructure de R ou de R' provoquera un changement a. la 
fois dans les proprietes de CH' et dans celles de la fonction 
amid Reciproquement toute variation dans la structure de 
CH2 et de CO.NH doit retentir Sur l'etat interieur de R 
et de R. 

Dans ces composes, la reactivite chimique du groope 
CH2 vis & vis de certains reactils tels que 8 2.C12, S.CI2, S'O· 
Cl2, 80S CIH, SO CI2 etc. a ele longuemen elodiee par I'un 
de nouS et ses collaborateurs. (1). 

(1) NAIK JOMNI. Ch.rn. Soc. 1921 p. 379-85 1921 119, p. 1231-1242 
NAIK 01 AVASABE, Jour •• Ch.rn. Soc. 1922 III p. 2592-
2595. N AIK 01 J ADHA V Jour. Ind. Ch.rn. Soc. 1 ~26 Ill, 
p.260-272. NAIK.t SHAH. Jour .. Ind. Chern. Soc. 1927, IV 
P. 11-21. BHAT.Journ. biq. Ch.rn. Soc. 1927, IV, 'p. 425. 
AMIN. Jour •. Ind. Chern. Soc. 1928. V, p. 580. SHAH Jon ••• 
Ind. Chern. Soc. 1930 VII, p. III. NAIK .t TRIVEDI. Jour., 
Jnd. Chern. Soc. 1930; pp. 2~9, 
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II a ainsi ~t6 constattl que amides maloniques, cyanaceti. 
ques, Actltylacetiques, r~agissent sur ces reactifs par Ie groupe 
rnetbyll,nique en donnant des complexes, et que ces reactions 
.'"/foctuent avec \lne facilil~ variable soivant la natore des 
radicaux lies au groupe m~thyl.nique. 

En particulier, 1'6lude do comportement chimique de ces 
amides vis-a-vis du Mtraohlorure de s.lenium a conduit aux 
r~sultats luivants : Ii I'on traite soit l'amide .malonique, soit 
one amide monosobstitu6e NHI.CO.CHI.CO.NH.R par 8eCl', 
on n'observe pratiquement ancune r~action. Mais si I'on 
s'adresse a des amides disnbstitu~es R.NH.CO.CH2,CO.NH.R, 
on obtient des combinaisons s~l~niees de formule : 

(R.NH.CO.)I C .. 8e = 8e = C (CO.NH.R)t, 

D'autre part, si I'on olasse les amides .;tudiees par ordra 
cl'activite croissante aveo SeCI', I'ordra est la suivant : 

R.NH.CO.CHI.CO.NH,. R.NH.CO.CH· .CO.NH.R, 

R.NH.CO.CH".CO·C'H3, CH3.CO.CH2CO.NH.R. 

De plus, lorsque Rest nn radical tolyle, I'activite de la 
moleoule dooroit quand on passe du deriv~ ortho au d~riv' 
m~ta et de oelui-oi a I'isomere para. 

En ce qui regarde la mecanisme de ceareactions la quastion 
ne semble pas ~olaircia de savoir si les amides r~agissent so it 
Sous la forme amide vrale soit So us una forma tautomere, 

Dans tautes, as etudes e'etait en quelque aorta la variation 
dactir!. ohimique du groupe CH" suivant la natores des 
rBdieaux fix. sur oa groupe qui etait observe •• 

NOlls avolls entrepris l'etude de la reactiviM chimique de 
la fonction amide dans oes composes par la mesure de leur 
vite"se de saponification, et nous &vons determine leur 
a~.orption dana.1'ultra violet. 

N OilS avonsconstattl que la vitesse de saponification pour 
uno lUellle .stlrie d'ami<les R'.CH".CO.NH,H (formula dans 
hlJlllllia U' reprl'sonte NH .CO, R".NH.CO, CH'.CO., 

H 
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CO'C2H') diminue qualld on passe d'une amide pOUI' I.quelle 
R est un alcoyl., ;. celie pour laquelle R est un aryle. 

D'antre part, pour chucune de ces .lJe~·ie8, lotsque H est un 
radical tolyle, la vitesse de saponification decroit quand Oil 

passe do derive ortho au derive meta et de ce dernier a. 
I'isom""e para et quand R est un naphtyle la vitesse de 
reaction decroit quand on passe do DC naphtyle a \'isomere {3. 
(exaclement comme en ce qui reg3rde l'action de SeCI' sur 
cas memes amides). 

Or I' etude des vitesses de saponification d'.cet.mides de 
formules 

Ar 
CHo.CO.NH.Ar et CHO.CO,N( (AI' representant 

CH' 

les radic.ux phenyle, ortho et p.r. lolyle) effectuee par I'one 
de nous avec M.Ue WOHL, (I) a conduit" des resultaLs 
differents. D'apres les mesureS faites, la vilesse de saponi· 
fication de ces anilides diminoe quand on passe de l'acetopara· 
tolylamid. son isomere ortho, et ceci tant en ce qui reg.rde 
les amides monosuhsmnees qu en ce qui concerne les .mides 
disubstituees. 

II reste donc A trouver les raisons pour lesquelles se 
manifeste nne telle modification dans Ie comportement 
chimique de ces deux classes d'.mides. 

nes arguments d'ordre chimique, (2) (e) aussi que i'etode 
de i'absorplion dans l'ultraviolet de certaiues amides, ont 
conduit A adettre que, en solution ces substances se trouvent 
en .'quilibre sous les <l.eux formes amide et imino"lcool : 

_ /,,0 --;. 
R.lY': ~ 

'NH' ~ 

(1) Mma RAMABT LUCAS al Mile WOHL C. R. t. 196" 
p. 120, 1933. 

(2) TAFEL et ENOCH. Be •. a: ,h,m. Gel .. 23. 1890. p. lot 
Mme RAM ART LUCAS. MUa Laclolra et Anagnostopou1.o. 
C. R. t. 185. p. 282. 1927. HANTZSCH Be •• d. ,",m .. G .... U 

p. 661. 1931, 
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La proporlion des formes en presence dependant de I. 
nalur. de R, do solvant et, selon la loi de Gibbs el Van 
t'IIolf, de la lemperalure. 

'On poovait penser qoe la differerice dans Ie comportement 
chimique dos amidos ici "Iouie.s el dans celui des actll lolyl 
amid.s .tait dOeao fail que les solutions de ces deux dasses 
d'.,uiolus contenaient des proportions differenles des deux 
formes: amide et iminoalcool, 

Pourtant la fail qoe les actltatolylamides disubstitoees. 
qui no penvenl prendre la forme iminoaleool, se coodnisenl, 
(vis iJ. vis d08 d.8 aleali8) comme los acetolylamides mono· 
8obstitn(.os. semble devoir tlcart.r cette hypothese. 

II parail possible d'expliqner la difference de propri.t.;! 
d08 malon tolylnmidea at deB acetolylamides, eu admettan~· 

'lne los amhles penvont prendre, en solution. les Irois formes 
tantomoroS' aminoolcool ethylOniqoe (I); amide vraie (II'. 
imino.lcool (III) 

(I) 

o 
R' CII2.C.f 

'NH.R 

(II) 

OH 
R' crr.c l 

""NR 

(III) 

La proportion des form.s on ';qnilibre varient natorelle
ment suivonl 10 conBtilution de Rei de R' el aUBsi soivanl 
la solvanl, 

Les amides maioniqoes, oCetylacetiqnes posseuent on 
ArO"pe methyl';ni"ll" doni 108 atomes d'hydrnl!(me sonl 
pnrtiouJiilromenl mobiles, ce qoi doit facililer I'apparillon de 
Is forme (I). 

On salt d'sutre pa.I, que \'introduc\ion dans l'acide on 
I'amhle oenzol'lu4, d'un groupe CHs en ortho paralyse par 



tiellement I'activit~ de la fonction amide ou acide; il eat 
dono a penaer que la diminution d'activit" du groupe CONH 
dans les orthotolylamides, deriveea des acides malonique et 
acetylacetiqns, favoriae egalement I'apparition de l'iaomere 
(I). Cette hypotheae aemble d'autant plua raisonnable. que 
I'on admet actuellement que Ie malonate d'ethyle Bode 
poasode la structure 

OC2H5 
CHO.CO.CH=C( 

Na 

En Borte que, ai les amides peuvent prendre cette forme, 
on doit la renoontrer en proportion plus Olevee daDS les 
solutions d'orlhotolyl malon imide et d'acetylacetortbo· 
tolylamide. 

Si la forme aminoalcool ethylenique reagit avec une 
vitessa plus grande que lea autrea formea avec lea alcalis, on 
8'explique aiEement que, pour les tolylamides ici .tudiees, les 
derivea ortho aient une vilesse de saponification plus grande 
que celie de, leurs isom"res meta et para, alors que c'est 
!'inverse qui se produit en ce qui regarde les aceto toluides 
pour lesquenes la forme (I) n'est guere a envis~ger, tout 
au moina en quantit~ appreciablo. Les mesures d'absorption 
sem,blent bien con firmer lea vues prec~dentes. 

Ancone de cas Bubstances n'avai' encore a notre connais· 
Bance ete etudieea du point de vue de l'abaorption. 

Noua avona constat~ que lea arylmalonamidea ArSR CO.
CH2.CONH at lea malon diaryl amidea (Ar.NH.CO)' =CH2 
ont des apectrea tout a fait aemblables, (compte tenu de la 
difference de conatitution dea radicaux Ar, et du fait que leo 
corps de la premiere aerie De cont!ennent qu'un groupe' Ar. ) 
Caci indiqne que ces amidea ont nne meme .trnctnre e\ que 
si .elles existent en solntion aons plnaienrs formes en equilibre, 
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les proportions des formes en presence doivent, ponr un 
radical Ar donne, etre sensiblement les memes, pour les deux 
sories. 

Nous avons d'antre part mesore l'absorption d'one amide 
~ di.obstitoee, la malon di (muthylpMnyl) amide 

C'H·, 
( NCO )', C'H2 6t nous avons constate~ qu'i! existe 

CII'/ 

une difference d'absorption tres importante (comme dans Ie 
cas des acetanilides ) 6nlre une amide disubstituee comme la 
malondi (wethylphenyl) amide, et une amide monosubstituee 
811r l'azote telle qno la walondipMnyiamide, Cette difference 
de couleur que iI peut etre pestifiee par la presenee do groupe 
CII' dans la malon di metbylpholnyl amide esl lelle (forme 
el position dos bandes) qo'i\ faol aumetlre que IQ' solutions 
de ceo ou bbtanceo eontiennenl, IOU I ao molps 1\ relal de 
mil.uge de. corps ayanl deo slruclores differentes. 

Amide N disuh.tituee est beaucoup plos transparenle que 
!-ami,le :-< monosubstiluee; oeo bandes se troovent plos loin 
dll visiblu at vnt uue intensile d'absorption beaocoop plos 
faihle que eelle del'~mide monosobstitaee. ( Voir fig. V). 

811. malon dipbenylamide (el lootes les amides N mono
sui>stiloee3 qui ont ote etudiees ) peot d'apree sa constitution 
prendre leo trois formes: amide aminoalcool ethyleeiquie, et 
iminoaleoul, el par suite posseder I'un dep groupe. I, II, III. 
Ie malondi (methyl phenyl) amide ne peul avoir qoe les 
forme. Amide (I) el aminoslcool ethyleeiqoe (11) formes dans 
lequelles les atomes qui se Irouvenl fixes direetemenl Sor Ie 
rn<licRI aloUlatiqoo ne sont lies qoe par une valence. 

Ar.NH.C=CH (I) Ar.NH.CO.CHI(1I) Ar.N =c.ca" (III). , , 
OR OR 

Or d'apr". ce que l'on connsll des relations entre la 
COlllellr et la strnclllre des molecoles organiqoes, les bandel 
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d'.bsorplion de la forme iminoalcool (III) doiv~nt se trouver 
plus pres du visible at posseder une intensite d'absorption 
pins ~Jev~e que our les forme (I) ou (II). 

On e,t insi conduit comme dans Ie cas des acetanilides a 
admettre que I. forme imino.lcool est presente dans les 
solutions de malondiphOnylamide (et d.ns to utes les amides 
monosubstituees) puisqu'elles ont des spectres qui corres
pondent a des structures semblables sans que I'on pnis,e 
loutefois en determiner les proportions puisque ron ne 
connait pas la couleur lie cette forme a I'etat pur_ 

D'ant.e part, si Ion compare les spect.es des solutions de 
I'acelanilide (fig. I courbe 2) a celui des solutions de la malon
phenyl.mide (courbe I), Ie spectre des solutions de l'acetG
paratoluide (fig. II courbe 2 ) a celui des solutions de la 
malonp.ralolylamidu (courbe I), on n'observe, entre les duex 
amides dans mettre couple qu'une faible difference d'absorp
tion ce qui correspond a nne an'dogie de stroctnre entre les 
acetanilides et les malonamides, 

Si maintenant, on examine les courbes de I'acetortho
toluide, fig. II courbe 4, et de la malonorthotolylamide 
(courbe 3). on constate entre ces denx subslances, une 
difference d'absorption notablement pins importante que 
d.lns Ie, cas pr~c~dents. II est par suite raisonnable de 
ponser que ceste diff~rence d'abaorption correspond a la 
pr~sence dans les solutions de malonorthotolylamide, d'une 
subst.nce ayant une strncture diff~rente de cellos que 
possCdent soit les acetanilides, soit les malonphenyl ou malon

paratolylamides, 

En effet, pour un meme radical Ar, les acetanilides 
CH'.CO.NH.Ar et les malonamidas NH·.CO.CH'.CO.XH A. 
ne differ~nt du point de vue de leur constitution que pat Ie 
fait que Ie CH 3 des acetanilide. se ·Irouve dans les malon
amid.s, rem place par NH'.CO.CH'. Lorsque Ie radical 
aromatique Ar, est soi un phOn,le. soit un paratolyle, cette 
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dill'erence d.lls la constitution se tradoit par un faible differ
ence d'absorption (ce qui •• t tri's com prchensil>le puisque 
J'ah8orption du gronpe NH'.CO,CH2 doit are petite vis 
iJ. vis de colle du reste de la molecole ). alurs que la diff~rence 
d'ahsorption eutre I'ac6torthotoluide et la malonorthotolyl
amide e.t aBse. importante, Cette difference (J'absorptiou 
doit donc "tre consider~e comme correspondant Ii une 
din'"rence dans 10 structure de ceS deux amides ce qui 
confirm. hien les conclnsions auxqoelles ant condo it les 
mesures de vitosse de saponification, a savoir que les diff~r

ences entre Ie comportement optique et chimique des 
malontol ylamides, d'une .part, et celoi des actltyloluides 
d'autre part, peuvent etre attriboees Ii la presence dans les 
solotions des malonamides de 18 forme amino.leool ~thyMni
quo (III) qui pour les raisons ~nonc~es plus haut existerait 
'-0 quantil~ plus importante d.ns Ie c.s des malonorthotolyl
amide, 

( Heprintml from the" Bulletin de la Societe Chimiqus de 
France" April 19:J4. 

THE END. 



I-On a Serious Difficulty in Cotter's Treatment 
of the Quantum theory. 

By D. V. GOGATE. 

Accorlling to our present conceptions the thermal content 
o( a monatomic solid is nothing more than the energy of the 
el,"!ic vibrations about their positions of equilibrium of its 
atolIIs which are arranged in the form of a space lattice. If 
we apply the law of equip.rtition of energy to these vibra
tions we find tbat the mean kinetic energy of an atom is equal 
to its mean potential energy •. In the kinetic theory of gases, 
assuming that the molecules of the gas arc geometrical points 
endowed with mass exerting no torce of attraction or repulsion 
on the noighbonring molecules, we obtain 

_2 

lme =! RoS 
AS value for the mean kinetic energy of a Dlolecule of the gas. 
H this expression obtained for an ideal gas can also be taken 
to be its mean kinetio energy in the solid condition then 
the total mean energy in tbe solid condition of a molecule 
wnuld be 3Rc Bnd the atomic beat of a monatomic solid body 
at constant volume becoDles 

a dE 3Ro . 
aCv = -f ---;ra = mHJ= 5.9b. 

Tbis is the law of Dulong and Pem according to wbich 
tho atomic heat at constant volume of monatomic solid bodies 
has the .. lue 5.96 indopendently of th •. temperature. This 
law howe VOl' has be'HI found to be trne only for high tempera
tures, tho lower the temperature the greater being the 
!leviation from the law. 

Now tbis variation of the specific beat with temperature 
h:ls been accollntet! for by Debye by makiug uSe of Planck's 
QuantulIl Theory. Tbe Quantum theory denies the equiparti
tion of onorgy postulated by ~[axwel\, and gives a new law 
of partition of en orgy. Particular frequencies will be special
ly favour.,\ by tho solit! and will therefore exist in greater 
~tronglh. Since unit 1Il~9S Of the soli,l con~ains Natoms eacil 
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of three degrees of freedom it possesses aN degrees of freedom, 
that is it is capable of vibratin~ in aN different ways and 
these must be classified before we can apply Planck's law. 

Cotter, adapting the treatment of Jeans and Lorentz effecta 
thia classification in the following manner :-

Let the unit mass of the solid nnder consideration be in 
the form of a rectangular parallelopiped whose linear dimen
sions are p, q and r. The vibrations will consist of trains of 
waves which will bo reflected at the surface3 ao that the angle 
of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence. If ce, {3, y 
are the direction comines of an y wave front then the waves 
after any reflection will travel in some one of the eight 
directions whose direction cosines are :I:: ex, :I:: {3, :I:: y. In 
order that no energy may be gained or lost at the snrface the 
distance travelled betWEen any two succes_ive reflections 
must be some mnltiple of /../2 where /.. is the wave l.ngth. 
In his treatment Cotter gives the relations 

2 ex: p=/"x; 2 (3q:/"y; 2yr=/"z 

where "', y and z are integers, whence from the relations 
=2+{32+y2=1 he deduces the equation 

"" y2 z2 4' 4u' -,,- + -2- + ~ = /..2· = p.,' (1) 
p~ q,.- y • 

It shonld be noted tbat (1) is an equation of the 2nd 
degree. 

But from an examination of the figure (See. L. U. Journal. 
1925, p. 2) it is clear that if PQ be the path of a • ray' 
travelling from the plane z = 0 to z = r, and ;e ce, {3. y 
be the direction cosines and I the lellgth of PQ we have 

obviously 
r 
T =y 

where z is an integer, 
:. 2r=/.. zy 

Similarly we shall get 
21'=/.. x ce, 

and 

and 2q=/"y{3 



tor rays travelling between the other pairs of planes. Hence 
from the relation oc' + {3. + Y' = 1 we deduce the equation 

p2 q2 r2 ~2 
----:i2 + y2 + Z2 =""4 (2). 

This is obviously an equation of the 6th degrae. 

If we substitute this eqnatiou in place of (1) in the treat· 
ment as given by Cotter the whole of the subsequent theory 
falls tbrough. 

As this remit is utilized In accounting for the distribution 
of energy in the spectrum of a black body in accordance 
with the quantum theory the difficulty arisiug here makea 
that investigation also invalid. 

"Sclentifio Bolshevism" is the name given to the Quantnm 
Theory by the pbysical ohemist Lewis. Explanation of the 
variation of the speciflo beat of solid a with temperature and 
the energy distribution in the black body spectrum are two 
of Ihe achievements of this theory. II appears however the 
claim 10 have explained these phenomena is anything but 
firmly esta blished. 

( Reprinted from L. p. Jour.a~ 1915. ) 



II-A Note on Ultra-Short Waves and Radiation 
from Free Electrons. 

·By D. S. KOTHARI AND D. V. GOGATE. 

Recently, Prof. Yagi1 bas described _orne experiments 
with a Magnetron. He has succeeded in producing waves of 
the order of 10 cms. and bas given a semi-theoretical for
mula, ,{=2ct, where, c=velocity of light and t=time taken 
by the electron to move from the filament to the anode 

He has, however, given no theoretical di_cession regaru. 
ing the origin of his short waves and we are. therefore. 
giving a preliminary explanation. The work seems to be of 
great importance for it brings out several points of novel 
interest. 

In the ordinary oscillatory circuits radiations are generated 
becaus'e of the oscillations of electric charge in a metallic 
conducting path consisting of an inductance and capacity. 
However, if an electron could be made to describe a closed 
path in space witb frequency v, it sbonld become a sourco of 
radiation of this frequency. It seems that in Prof. Yagi's 

experiments we bave an almost direct proof tbat such radia
tions are taking place, thougb Yagi bimself does not offer 
any such explanation. 

The Magnetron is a diode valve witb a cylindrical anode 
and an axial filament placed in a magnetic field acting along 
the axis of tbe cylinder. Tbe field can be adjmted in 
strength. When tbe field is sufficiently increased most of 
tbe electrons will just fail 10 reach the anode as the~ move . 
tangentially past its snrface. Knowing this crilical field 

1 Yogi. Proc. Inst. Radio Eng., Vol. 16. p. 715, 1928. 
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valnc and the anode voltage, elm can be easily calculated.1 

At this critical field-value, in the anode cylinder there will 
be electro ns moving in a closed path (almost circolar of 
radins "/2). and therefore~ radiating wnes of wavelength.' . J ~"V y= 2. c. t. =2c. Tr b -m 

where V -anode voltage and b=radios of the anude. 
Tbese waves .. e imp .. ssed un tbe oscillatory circnit of which 
the capacity is that between the anude cylinder and the fila
ment. Oscillations are generated in this circnit and so the 
voltage of tbe anode ondergoes sligbt floctuations. But a 
slight increase iu tbe anode-voltage above the critical value 
attracts mOBt of tb. electrons th.t were previously moving 
only tangentially past it, whereas a slight decrease in the 
anode-voltage doos nnt allow them to reach it. As in the 
critical conuition the eleotrons are moving tangentially pas~ 
the anode, a slight fluctoation in its voltage can attract them 
to it or ropol them off from it. Thue the oscillatory corrent 
in the circuit, because of this reaction increases in strength. 

Tbere may seem one difficulty io this mode of explana
tion •. From the filament electrons are issuing, and, they wlll 
b", while describing the clos(,cl path in the critical state, 
SUllrce3 of approximately .imple harmonic waves 01 constanc 
amplitude h'lt random phase. Lord Rayleigh'.3 analysis, 
however, of 8 I'n,e number of simple harmonic .,,?otions of 
constant amplitude aDd random phase clears this difficulty. 

In order to verify tbe above tbeoretical oonsiderations, 
wo are attempting 10 repeat Yogi's experiments with·a triode. 
A. a pruliminary, we have repeated the experiment. of 

1 D. S. Kothari. Ind. Jour. Pby. p.485; July. 1928: ·(The paper 
contaiuB the description 01 a lltoboratory u:ethod of determining elm 
with a triode valve Yagl'a arraugementa are identical, though they 
wore mellDt for anothor purpose. Bis curves are of tbe aame form aud 
they give as good 1'&1U8S of elm). 

II Loc. ai' Yagi . 
• Lord Rayleigh', i:!ound: Vol. 1 
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determining elm and on short waveS by B. Majumdar (Ind. 
Jour. Phy. 1928) Gill and Townsend (Phil. Ma(J. 1921) and 
others, and have fouud some interesting results. 

It has been found that in the elm experiments, the anode 
cur:ent which falls 8nddeuly at the critical field value, sbows 
a slight increase for smaller values of the field. Tbis incr
ease in the anode current is interesting. It seems to be an 
effect of the space-charge, for, the increase obtained is much 
less with inoreasing anode-voltage, or smaller filament current 
or wheu the grid is given a positive bia.. Theory also 
indicates that an increase iu the anode current for small 
valnes of the magnetic field is to be expected when space
charge is predominant. 

We may also note that in the paper of Mr. B. Majumdar 
it is stated that the capacity of the anode and the grid as 
measured experimentally by Toshniwal's method 1 was found 
to be about 40 cms., whereas, if it is calculated from the 
wavelength of the short waves generated (,( =2. 1r ,J eLl, it 
comes out to be about 6 oms. only. This discrepancy is 
explained if the self-capacity of the wires forming the oscilla
tory circut is taken into account. In oalculating the frequ
ency of the oscillations this self-capacity becomes a more 
predominating factor than the valve capacity. 

Our best thanks are due to Prof. M. N. Saha for kind 
suggestions and oontinued guidance. 

Physic. Department. 
Allahabad Uni .... oty. 

(Reprinted from The Indian Journal of Physic" Vol. IV, Part II. 

1 G. B. Toohniwal, Jour. Sci. IDot., July, p. 220, 1928. 
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III-Effec:t of Direct Current on the Frequency 
of Sonometer Wire. 

By D. V. GOGATE and Y. G. NAIK. 

The maintenance of oscillations of a sonometer wire by 
the passage of an alternating current through it has been 
studied in detail by Krishnaiyer and others (Phil. Mag., 1922. 
etc.). If, however, direct current of the value of ahout an 
ampere be pasBed through the wire, it iB found that the 
frequency of the oscillations, for a fixed position of the Iwo 
sonometer bridges, is slightly lower than what it is when no 
currenl is passing. This effect is best observed hy luning the 
sonometer with an electrically excited fork placed on the 
sonometer board. When the wire is tuned to Ihis frequency 
it hegins to vihrate with a large amplitude. Theso vibrations 
Bre obBerved with a low power microscope. U the the direct 
current be now paBsed through the wire, the amplitude of 
the vibrations is immediately reduced, and cau be restored 
agBin to its original strength by shortening a little the length 
of the wire hetween the bridges. 

We have verified that this lowering in frequency is not 
d ne to the heating effect of the current and is also not 8 

magnetio effAct. This effect cau also he observed with an 
ordioary tuning fork and wires of any material. 

The quantitative measurements and other interesting 
resnlts will be published elsewhere. 

r",II~irR LafJOl'alory, 

BUl'Olia COll'f/lI, ntJ,'orla. 
(Reprl nted from "N,tur." May ll, lUG.) 
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IV-Furth~r Experiments on Ultra Short Waves. 
By D. \,; GOGATE AND D. S. KOTHARI, 

Abstract. 

The experiments describer! in this paper are a continuation 
and extension of the experiments of Mr. B. JlIajumdar.l The 
effect of coupling two resonance circuits to the same value 
is also stndied aud from these measnrements the interelec
trode anode-grid capacity of the triode is determined. The 
effect of the self-capacity of the wires forming the indnct
ance of the oscillatory circuit is also taken into account_ 

·S.1. 

The oscillatory circuit nsed was like that of Gill and 
Townsend." A French valve (Anode volts up to 600 V_ Fil. 
Volts 5.5) similar to that nsed hy Majumdar was nsed. The 
inductance of the oscillatory circuit was formed by two 
straight parallel bare eureka wires S. W. G. No. 16, separated 
by about a distance of 7 cms. from each other, the two ends 
at one extremity being connecter! to the anode anr! the grid 
pins of the valve (which was heir! inverted in a clamp) 
respectively and the other two ends bridged by a bye-pass 
condenser (0.003uF). The wave-length of the short waves 
generated was measured on a Lecher wire system coupled 
inductively to the oscillatory circuit, a R. F. milliammeter 
being used as the detector of the potential anti-nodes. The 
straight wires forming the inductance of the oscillatory cir-: 
cuit were gradually shortened in length, the wave-length of 
the oscillations being measnred in each case. It was not 
fonnd possible to reduce the length of the wires beyond a 
certain stage (23 ems. corresponding to /.. = 3m.) as then the 
oscillalions produced were too' feoble to be detected. while 
for larger wavelengths a cnrrent of abont 300 ill A. was 
detected at the potential anti-nod"s of the Lecher wires: 

1 B. Majumdar, Ind. Jour. Phy, 1928. 
~ Gill and Townsend, Fhil. Mag., 19~1. 

. . .' 
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It was fonnd that for small changes 6 I in the length 1 of 
the Inductance wires the wave-length changod by abont 46 I. 
i. e., 

~f=4 (approx.) 

a tact observed previonsly by Gill and Donaldson.~ 
The circuit nsed is similar in principle to the well-known 

capacity con pled circuit of Col pit" nsually represented as 
shown in Fig. 2. ( See for the figures Ind. Jonr. Phy. 1930. 
349-354. It will easily be seen that C1 and C. of 
Fig. 2 are replaced respectively by the interelectrode fila. 
ment-plate and filament·grid capacities of Fig. 1. See for 
the fignres Ind. Jonr. Phy. 1930. 350). A rongh solntion 
of the condition for maintenance of the osci11ations in snch 
a circuit can be easily fonnd according to the uaual 
method.s i. e. t 

... (1) 

where r is the resistance: of the oscillatory circnit rp Ihe 
plate resistence of the valve. In. the present experiment 'It. 
Ihe geometric amplification factor Is abont 25. 

r" is abont... 2,,10& ohms 
~ ... . 10-8 henry 
C, +Ca 10-1oFarads 

Henc8 tor the maintenance of oscillations r shonld be less 
than about 10 ohms. Actually. in the experiment r is of the 
order of an ohm. 

The capacity of the oscillatory circuit is formed of (1) 
the inter·electrode capacity between the grid and plate (C.) 
(2) the self-capacity of the straight wires forming the indnct· 
ance (C). These two capacities are in series and hence the 
effective capacity is 

r<C:",C=J0~ _ 
C+C. 

C where x = C T+,r • C. 
---::""--'--. 

, Gill and DonoldBon, Pbil. Mag., 1926. 
.. l\Ioreoroft,·Priooiplu8 of Radio Commuuioation, p.576. 
B Eleotrioal Engin,e ... Dat.llooll, E B. W!!dmore, Vol:UI, I' I~Q 

a 
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the well-kno\\ n formula for wave-length is 

,{=21r ,JCL 
where C aud L are measured in cms. 

Inductance of a straight wire of length I is 

=21 [ log e 4~ -1] ... 
Capacity of straight wiro of length I is 

I = 
21 

210ge d 

where d is the dhmeter of the wire. 
Using the above formnlre we have 

,{= ~l 
"1+", 

(2) 

... (3) 

(4) 

(5) 

where 21 is the total length of the straight wires forming the 
inductance. 

From the observed values of ,{ and I, '" can be calculated 
from the above formula and hence we can find the value of 
Co' 'l'be following table gives tbese resnlts. 

TABLE J. 

Length! ems. 
Wave-length C C C 

/..0 em. x=-
C. ems. ems. 

63-0 532 1-21 826 6-80 

59'5 512 i'13 7b6 6-95 

56'6 500 102 753 7-38 

51-0 400 078 688 8-82 

5U-o 476 0-74 6'76 9'13 

43'0 412 0-72 594 8-25 

Mean valne of C. the inter-al.trode grid-phte capacity. 
= 7·9 cms. Considering the nnc~rtaintie3 altendent in. these·. 
nltra short wave experiments -the values of C~ are fairly 
CQnet~nt, 
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S.2. 
Couplin(J of two re80nance circuits. 

A circuit of the type shown in Fig. 3 was tried, ( See 
for the figures Ind. Jour. Phy. 1930 p. 353 ) i. e., it co~sisted 
in putUng on the same valve two resonance circuits which 
were coupled to each other through the inter-electrode 
grid· plate capacity Co. The length of the straight wires. 
formiug the two circuits was the same, i. e .. the two circuits 
were iu resonance. Two Lecher wire systems were used 
which were respectively coupled to each of Ihe oscillatory 
circuits. The wave·length measured on both the Lecher wires 
was found to be the same (this result being true even.when the 
Iwo oscillatory oircuits had different natural frequencies) 

and it was observed that if one R. F. milliammeter was put 
on each of the Leober wire systems, the maxima located 
and the milliam:neters kept in that position. the detleotion in 
the milliammetars on the Lecher wire (1) inCl'eased appreci
ably when the milliammeter wu' removed from the Lecher 
wire system. (2) and vicIJ versa; these results are to he 
expected. In the following table is given the wave-length,( 
a8 obsorved in this case for different lengths 1 of the straighl 
wires forming the inductance. In the second column are 
given the valnes of ,(0' i. e •• the wave-length when only one 
osoillatory oirouit was present (as in the experiment of S. 1). 
The remaining columns of the table are referred to later •. 

TABLE II. 

Longtb of tb. Wav.·l.ngtb W ••• ·l.nglb Co tb. grid· 
inductance when the two WhUD ODe oaoi· C plate cap.· 

wire I (oms.). oBoillatory cir· Hatory circui t :t:::!'C city (em8.). 
cuita ard pres- ia prosent 0 

.nt ,(cm. 
'(0100. 

I -630 420 532 1'40 5-9 

595 412 512 1'16 6'7 

56'6 408 500 0'95 7'9 

5111 392 480 0'95 7'2 

50Q 386 476 1115 6-4 
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The theory1 of the O$pacitative coupling of two circuits 
enables US to interpret the above resulta. An equivalent 
simplified diagram of the circuit in Fig. 3 is shown in Fi". 4. 
(See for th~ figures. Ind. Jour. Phy. 1930 p. 353-354. ) 
The Ca.and Cii of the circuit in Fig. 4 are the self capacities of 
the straight wires forming the inductances of the two 

·oscillatory circuits of Fig. 3. La and Lb are the respective 
inductances of the two circuits. 

The theory of capacitative coupling of two oscillatory 
circuits shows tbat if w1 and w, be the natural frequencies of 
the circuila (1) and (2) respectively, i. e., 

J
Ca+Co JUb+CO 10

1 = C"Col:a' 10
2 - CbCoLb 

We have the modified frequancies due to coupling 

JW1~ +1022±,J(W12-w22)2 +4k2wl 21O? 
2 

If "" = 102 this reduces to 101,J l±k 

J Ca()b 
where k= (Ca+Co)(Cb+Co) 

(6) 

If La also equals Lb as is the case In the experiment des· 
oribed, then the two values of the frequency are, 

. w= J L (7)· 
L,C .... 

ililiifrequency ·befng indepondent of Co, 

w'=JW+~ 00 
, LCCo 
La=Lb=L: 
Ca=Cb=C 

It seems possible-thal. in Ihe .experiment only Ihe frequ
ency w" will .be maintained and w' will be absent, for 
the maintenance of oscillations in the triode does depend 
upon the value of Co while .w' is independent of it. How
ever, supposing that both are maintained and thus present 

1 Electrical EDgin.e .. ' Data Book, p. 76; (for detailed treatment ..... 
Electrioal Oscillatio ns and Electric Wava.-Pierce). 



simultaneously. the two frequencies will beaP in the usual 
w'+w" . 

manner. the net result being a frequency 2 ' modulated 

w"-w' by the small frequency 2 

w-the observed frequency when both the oscillatory 
w'+w" circuits are present-must then equal 2 

w' +w" wo [ 1 Jl+2oX1 9 
i.e .• w= 2 =-2- ..Jl+x+ .1+.:J ...... () 

where x - g and Wo is the frequency when only eue osci-
o 

l1atory circuit is present. 

, Now. in every case in these experiments w Is observed to 
be greater than Wo or 1.<1... If we try to solve equation (9) 

for x by potting for ~ = 1.0. the observed value which is 
w. I. ' 

always greater than unity. we fiud that x becomes imaginary. 
This means. that if in any actual oscillatory circllit w' and w·, 
be both simultaneollsly present. w cannot exceed. II must be 
less than w" But as it is fOllnd tbat u: >wo' so we are justi, 
Oed in assllming that it is only w" that is maintaiued and' 
both w' and w" are not present. 

Hence we put. 

w=w" _ w L-Jl+2X ... ... (10) 
o ~ l+x 

or 1.=1.".aI..L- ~ 
-""'I~TI2i 

11 is easily deduced from the equations already given that 
If the solf·capacity of tbe wires forming the inductance of the 
oscillatory cirouit be not taken into account. we should have 

wI.. ,,- 2 - =- ""..; .. =104 
Wo I. 

bllt we get-7-1.2610 1.22 for different valuel of I. This 

,shows thai the solt-capaoity haa to be taken into account. 

I Eleolrical EDg; ..... ' Data Book, p 75. 
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In fact, we can calculate the value of x = ~from the ob
C. 

served ratio ~ [eqn. (10) ] and knowing x we can find C. 
,( 

This is done in columns IV and V of Table II. 
ThWJ these two d~lj'erent methods of findil1g C, i. e .. the 

s-impie resonance method of section 1 and the Coupling method 
of section 2 give value.. of Co that are in fair agreement. 

Co = 1·9 ems. (mel hod 1). 

C.=6.8 cms. (melhod 2). 
MorecroIll and others have fonnd that for ordinary 

valves the grid.anode capacity lies between 3 10 15 cms. 
The resnlts obtaind in these experiments on the coopling 

of two circuits are in accordance with theory and it is hoped 
that a fnrther study of them-the general case when the two 
circnits are not in resonance-will enale us to nnderstand 
more fully the mechanism of the generation of oscillations 
in a triode and the theory of coupliug itself. 

We wish to express onr gratefnlthanks to Prof. 1Ir. N. 

Saba, F.R.S., for bis very kind interest and gnidance in tbis 
work. 

(Repriottd from Tbe lodian Journal of Physics, Vol. IV, Part V.) 

1 Electrical Engineers' nata Book. p. 161. 



V-On the Application of the U1tra-ahort·Wave 
Method to the Measurement of Small Capacitiea 

and Dielectric Constanta. 
By D. V, GOGATI!, AND D. S. KOTHABI. 

In a previons paperl we had described some experimentAl 
on the coupling of two resonant circuits to a triode and from 
a stDdy of these coupled circuits, a method was. suggested of 
determining the inter-electrode grid-plate capacity of a valve. 

The present paper is divided into three sections. The first 
section deals with the location and measurement of the 
harmonics that are fonnd to be invariably present along with 
the nltra-short waves. The conditions necessary for maxi
mum oscillations have been studied. 

The general theory of the coupling of two non-resonant 
circuits to the same valve is discussed in the second section 
and its application to the measurement of the inter-electrode 
grill-plate cap.city of a valve is described. 

In the third soction is described the application of the 
ultra-short-wave method to the determination of the dielectric 
cOllstant. of certain liquids. 

Sec. I. 

Short 'waves were produced by using the oscillatory 
circuit already described in. a previous :paper.2 The valve 
employed was a French power valve (anode volts up to 600 
gnd iii. volts 5'5). It was also found possible to use two 
Philip's receiving valves in parallel in place of Ihe valve, the' 
valves 425 giving the Lest results_ Two straight parallel bare 
eureka wires, S. W. G. N~. 16, formed the inductance of the 
~scillatory circuit. These wires were connected, at one ex. 
tremity, to the anode and grid pins of the valve and were 
brid ged at the other extremity by a bye-pass condenser A 
lecher wire sy.tem coupled inductively to the oscillatory 
circuit was used to mpasure the wave-length of the short 

1 Iud. Jour. Ph), .. Vol. IV,:pt. 6, InO. 
~ Lif? Cit. .. . 
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waves produced, a thermo-milliammeter being employed as 
the detector of the current antinodes. The effect of varying 
the distance of the negative and of the filament wire 'w' 
from the grid 'G' was then tried. To do this, the end 'w' 
of the filament wire was moved along tbe grid-wire GX 
(fig.!) (See for the figures Ind. Jour. Phy.1930 p. 418) 
and the cnrrent intensity was noted by means of a 
thermo-milliammeter 'M' coupled inductively to the oscil
latory circuit A YXG. It was found that the current intensity 
was proportional to the distance of 'w' from 'G' and became 
constant at the point 'X' where the grid.wire is joined to the 
condenser. As 'w' was moved beyond the point 'X' towards 
'Q' there was no variation in the onrrent intensity, showing 
thereby that the latter became constant from the point 'X.' 
onwards. Similarly, when the end 'w' was taken very 
near 'G' the current fell to zero and remained zero even 
when OW' was moved along the grid-wire GN on the other 
side of 'G:>' These facts are represented in fig. 2 (See for the 
figars Ind. Jonr. Pby. 1930 p. 419). where the straight line 
portion of the curve shows that the corrent intensity is pro
portional to the distance of 'w' from 'G' for quite a big range. 

It was also fonnd that the distance of the end ow' from the 
grid did not affect in any way the frequency of the waves 
produced by the oscillatory ciron\t. 

In the production of these nltra-short waves it was only 
the fundamentals that were studied in the previous papers, 
the harmonics were however found to be invariably present 
and their location and measurement were .consequently 
undertaken 

One method 1 of studying these harmonics, which is quite 
common, is to connect the thermo-milliammeter to the ends 
of tbe lecber wires nea(the oscillatory circnits. By means 

1 Blake and Rnpper.berg, Pby. Rev., Vol. XXXII, (1911). 
Blake and She.rd, .... (1911). 

" ".. .," n III, (19I4). 
" "tI ~I" ,. IX. p~17). 
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of a piece of bare wire, Ihe lecber wire system is Ihen short. 
circuited at different points along its length and the corres· 
ponding ohanges in the our rent noted. This has been done 
ond the values of current strength are plotted against the 
distance of the short circuiting wire from the miIIiammeler, 
fill. 3 (A). ( See for the figure Ind Jour. Phy. 1930. p. 420) 
The graph clearly shows the fundamental al the distance 
ot 550 oms. accompanied by different harmonics. 

The harmonics were also studied by another method. The 
thermo·milliam meter was joined in series with one of the 
wire 'L' of the lecher system (fig. 4 See for the figure 
Ind Jour. Phy 1930. p. 421) kept inductively ooupled 
to the osoiIIatory oircuit by a loop passing round a wooden 
pulley 'P' fixed al a short distance above the circuit. At 
their extremity, the leoher wires were wonnd in opposite 
direotions upon a cylindrical ebonite rod and weights were 
hung from each end of the wires to keep the latter straight. 
By means of this arrangement it was made possible to 
measure' tbe ourrenl intenSity at every point of the lecher· 
wire system by simply turning the ebonite rod about its axis. 
At a distanoe of 550 oms. from the pulley, where maximum 
ourrent was noted in a preliminhry experiment. the lecher 
wire system was kept short·circuited by a piece of bare wire 
and then by turning the ebonite rod about its axis, the 
thermo·milliammeter was moved along the length of the 
lecher·wires. 

In this way the cnrrent·strength was measured at diffe· 
rent paints along the leoher·wire system and a graph 
( fig. 3 B. ) ( See for the figure Ind. Jour. Phy. 1930 p. 421 ). 
was plotted with current against distance from the wooden 
pulley. This graph shows olearly the presence of two chief 
anlinod"9 at tLe distances of 0 and 550 coos. respectively 
togothor with the other h .. monic9 that werA presenl. 

Sec. 2. 

. The experiments on the obnpling of oscillatory circuits 
were It'io,l with circuits ()f ditTer.nt natural frequencies. 

~ 
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After measurio g the wave-length of the short waves produced 
with one oscillatory circuit (length of parallel wire-s 63 cms.) 
att3ch.d to the valve. a second circuit. whose inductance and 
capacity were different from those of the fir at circuit. _ i_ ' •• 
which was not in resonance with the first circuit, was 
coupled to the valve on the other side, fig. fi. (See for the 
figure Ind. Jour. Phy. 1930-422 ) and the wave-length again 
measured. The first circuit was now removed and the 
wave-length determined with only the second circuit present. 
This process was repeated with circuits of different natural 
frequencies. the fir~1 circuit (length of parallel wires 63 cms.) • 
heidg kept fixed. In this way ditlerent readings were taken 
aud the values of wave-lengths ohtained have heen given in 
columns, 3,4. and 5 of tahle 1. 

For a theoretical discussion of the coupled circuits let us
represent the oscillatory circuit of fig. 5 hy its equivalent 
simplified diagram (fig. 6). (See for the fi~ure Ind. Jour. 
Phy. 1930-422 ) 

The C, and C, of the circuit of fig.- 6 ( See for the fig. 
Ind Jour. phy. 19:-10 p. 42:-1) are the self capacities of the 
straight wires forming the inductances of the oscillatory 
circuits (1) and (2) of fig. 5. I., and 1.2 are the inductances 
of the two cirCUits respectively. 

Let an e. m. f. he supposed to be ir.lroduced at X and the 
t(,tal impedance of the two circnits obtained and equated to -
zero. The solution of the quartic equation in .!'thus obtained 
gives the resonant frequencies of the whole sy,tem. 

_1_ = JC u.+ 1 z. 0 1 
JL,U"+ JwC, 

(1) 

where Z, is the imperlanc~ of the circuit (2) 

l-w'L,C~ 
JCow-Jw'CoL2C2 +JwC, 

(2) :. Z! = 
.. 
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:. w4.-W"'l[W21+W22] + 

where W1' = C, +Co 
L1 C1 CO 

and • C2 +Co W2 = ---
L,CICo 

C,+CO +C2 
L,LzCiC,Co 

(3) 

=0 ... (4) 

(5) 

(6) 

w, and wt being the natural frequencies 
respecti vel y. 

of the two circuits 

On solving this quartio equation, 
we have, 

w - JW!2+ wt' . ~(w,' 2 wt')Z+4k'WI'W.' (7) 

where, 
... (8) 

From the values of wave·lengths given in table I, all the 
frequenoies, w, WI and w~ can be calculated and then the 
value of k can be determined froID the above formula. 

The self·capacity of tbe straight wires forming tbe oscil· 
latory circuits is calculated. from the relation 1:_ 

C= 
, 

21 
2 log. II 

where,l-leugtb of tbe wire, 
and d -diameler of tbe wire, 

(9) 

In this way knowing the values of 0 1, 01 and k, tbe 
value of Co' the inter·electrode grid. plate capacity of tbe 
valve can be calculated from tbe quadratic equalion (8). 
This has been done in table I wbere tbe first two columns 
gi ve Ihe lengtbs of the straight wires forming the oicillatory 
circnits. 

, Eloctrical EDg;Door'. Dol. Book, E. B. Wodmoro, Vol. Ill. 
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TABLE I. 

Wave· length Wave-length Wave·length 
,I. lz with both cir. with first osci. with second Coin 

in ems. in cult. present circuit present osci. circuit ems. 
ems. /.. in ems. 1..1 in ems. present 1.2 

in, ems. 

63 84 458 528 636 7'76 

.. 78 448 " 602 7-35 

" 
70 438 " 582 6'30 

.. 66 424 " 548 5'60 

" 63 416 " 528 5'90 

" 
60 -412 .. 512 5'85 

" 
55 402 

" 476 6'80 

.. 50 386 " 448 6'35 

MeaD value of Co :: 6'5 ems. 

It will be seen from the above table that the valnes of Co 
are fairly constant. It may also be noted that the mean value 
of C~ obtained by this method agrees fairly w~lI with that 
given by the resonance method.1 

.Sec,8. 

M ealfll,'I'81Mnt of Dieleotric Oonstant. 
The method of nltra-short waves was also applied to the 

measurement of dielectric constant. For this purpose the 
circuit of fig. 7 (See for the figures Ind. Jour. Pby. 193011. 
426) was used. The wires BB on the right side are bent at 
right angles as shown in the fig_ The vertical portions of 
these wires which are equal in length are dipped in a glass 
vessel in which different liquids whose dielectric constalits 
are to be measured may be filhid. 

The priuciple of the method is to measure the chan.ge in 
wave-length produced by the change in capacity of the 

1 Loc ... il. p.417 abnve. 
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vertical portions of the wires when they are dipped in diffe
rent liquids. From the change in wave-length thus pro
duced. the dielectrio constants of the liqnids can be deter
mined. 

Let k be the capacity 0'£ the two parallel vertical portions 
of the wires in air. Then the wave-length ',of tbe oscillatory 
circuit is given by : 

). =21r ,JL(C+k) ... (10) 

whore. L .,inductance of the oscillatory circuit. 
and C ~c.pacity of the oscillatory circnit. 

:. )., =411' 'L(C +k). 
Differentiating. we get. 

2),d,(=4 .. 'L dk 

or dk= ),d). 
2". 'L' 

(11) 

All the quantities in the right hand expression of equa· 
tion (11) being known. dk can be calculated. 

Now. if 1=length of the wire dipped in the liquid. 
D ""distance between the two dipping wires. 
d -diameter of the wire. 

then the capacity formed by the two vertical portiousof the 
wirea is given by l :-

.1091 

log,o (2~ ) ... '(12) 

with air aa the dielectric. 

Whon the wires are dipped in a liquid of dielectric 
constant S. the capacity is given by:'-

k "" S )( .t091 

log.o (~ ) (13) 

~ Fleming'. Pooket Book • 
• , .. .. .. 
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:. change in capacity 
.1001 

dk=(S-l) -.---:-=;:
log'o(Dld) 

(14) 

Snbstituting the vahie of dk obtained from equation (11). 
/) can be calculated. 

I.d/.. _ 1 .1091 
2". ZL -(8- ) loglo (DId) (15) 

Length of the wires of the oscillatory. circuit 25 coos. 
Distance between tbe two wires of the osci. circuit 8.5 coos. 
Diameter of the wire 0.123 coo. 
Distance between the two wires dipping 1.0 .. 
Valves nsed :-Philips A 425; Two in parallel. 

TABLE n.-

Dielectric Length dipping Wave·length IDieleetrie ConBtani 

Air 

Kerosene oil 

Petrol 

3'9 emB. 

33 " 

603 em •. 

615 .. 

613 " 

4-06 

2'8 

• We are indebted to Messrs. Jaicbandra and B. D. Pant for these 
observation&. 

Cal en lations :

(1) Kerosene oil. 

dk= I.d/.. • 
2r2L ' 

J,=4110ge (2DId) 
:4 x 25 x 2-3 log (17/·12~) 
=492·2 cmS. 

A . dk- lx·109 (8-1) galll. - 2D 
log'd 

. .. 
(2) 

8=4.06 

Petrol. 

Similarly. for petrol we get 8=2.8. 
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The experimental procedore can be varied. The R. P. 
milliammeter is kept fixed on the lecher wire9 and a graph is 
plotted between the lengths of the wires VV and the corrent 
in the milliammeter. The wires VV ar'll then dipped in the 
IIq Did and from the change of corrent in the milliammeter 
which ie kept fixed on the lecher wires, the change in Ihe 
capacity of the wires VV is noted by means of the graph 
already plotted This change in capacity gives immediately 
the dialectric constant. 'rhis procedore gives more accnrate 
results aDd is belter adapted to the study of the temperatnre 
variation of the dielectric constant which is to form the 
subject of a suhseqoent commnnication. 

Our best thanks are due to Prof. M. N. Saha, F.R.S., for 
kind interest In this work. 

Baroda CoUeue and Allahabad Uni.erlity, 

(Roprlnled from The Indian Journal of PhYllcl, Vol. V, Put IV.) 

VI-On the Measurement of Quantity of Light by the 
Photo-Electric Cell. 

By D. V. GO(lATE AND D. S. KOTHARI. 

The application of the photo·electric cell in the measnre. 
mont of intensity of light is well·known. The present paper 
dealB with the use of Ihe cell for the determination of the 
qUBntity of ligh I. These two uses of the photo·electric cell 
correspond to the use of a galvanometer for measuring current 
ami quantity of electricity respeotively. 

if a source of candle power (C. P.) be placed at a distance 
,. from a cell of area A, the lnminous fiux received by the 

. cell will bo (C.P.) A lumons. If this Causes a galvanometer .,.;!. 
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deflection of S divisions, then we have, 

(1) 

where So represents the currents sensitivity of the galvano
meter and K is a constant. 

If light from the source of candle power (C.P.) be allowed 
to fall on the cell for a time A t, then, 

SqS'=K'Q=K'AIAt 

where Sq denotes the ballistic sensitivity of the galvanometer, 

S', the kick observed, Q, the quantity and I, the intensity of 
light. Therefore, 

SqS'=K'A (C.P.) At 
r2 

(2) 

The cell used is the Westinghonse Photo-electric cell (Type 
P.A. I:. It consists of a disc of copper oxidised on one side 
hy a special treatment to cuprous oxide. 

To test the relation (I) the cell was placed at different dis
tances from a 16 volt 32 watt lamp and the corr'esponding 

deflection S in the galvanometer was ohserved in each case. 

lt was found that r2 S was nearly constant and we obtained 

'for K the value 7.5)(10-6 amperes per lumen. 

The relation (2) was verified by allowing the lamp to fall 
vertically from different heights in front of the photo-electric 
cell and noting the corresponding kicks in the galvanometer. 
For this purpose the lamp was fixed in a thick card-board 
sheet which was allowed to fall smoothly in a vertical plane 
distant abont 10 ems. from the photo-electric cell by means 
of pulleys and falling weights, 'The illumination of the 
photo-electric cell by the falling lamp is maximum when it 
is just in front of it. bnt even when it is a couple of centi
metres away from this position,' on either si,le, the cell. 
receives an appreciable amount of light. The .. effective 
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valne" AX of this range was determined by plotting a graph 
hetween the steady deflection in the galvanometer and the 
height of the lamp. The area enclosed by this graph divided 
by the maximum value of the deHection gives the value for 
Ax. The duration of exposure A t was then calculated from 
the relation, 

where,! is the aoceleration of the system (lamp, weights, etc.) 
and aJ denotes the height of the lamp from the cell. Thus 
finally, we have, 

(O.P.) Ax 
Sq a '=K' A r" '''/21x ... (3) 

Our experiments gave the value for K' to be 6)( 10'· coulombs 
per lumen·seoond. From the known properties of the photo· 
elootrio oell one should expect this value to agree with the 
value of K in equation (I). Our experiments show that K' is 
slightly less thau K. 

For these experiments the cell was connected directly to 
the galvanometer. We now propose to introduce an ampli
fier in between and then use the oell for measuring the 
quantity of light in lightening discharge and other similar 
phenomena. 

It may be of interest to note here that the internal resist
ance of the photo-eleotrio cell, as given by the makers, is 
18000bms. It is, however, found to vary with the current 
passing in the cell.. When the direction of the current is 
from oopper to cuprous oxide (the same as the direction of 

• The curred was always kept le8! thaD about two milli·amplI. iq 
. accord.nco wltb tb. instructiOn" 0' thQ ll!,nur.c\Qren, . • • 
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the photo-electric curren~).t the resistance is fooud to in
crease with the current and varies from abont 350 to 1700 
ohms. The latter value corresponds to a current of abont 
1.5 mill i-amperes in the cell. On further increase in the 
current through the cell. its resistance begins to decrease and 
is unsteady. When the direction of the cnrrent in the cell_ 
is from cuprous oxide to copper (the same as the direction of 
the rectified current).t the resistance decreases with increase 
of current and varies from about 30010 140 ohms. 

Physics La.boratory, 
University of D4lhi. 

[Reprinted from The Indi .. Journal of Physics. Vol. IX. Part V. ) 

VII-Physics of " Smell." 

By D. V. GOGATE AND D. S. KOTHARI. 

Prof. Bohr in his recent addresston • Life and Lighl • has 
emphasised the peculiar organisatipn of liviug beings with a_ 
view to understanding· their essential characteristics. This 
organisation exhibits typical atomistic alld, ~uantupl traits_ 
combined with the ordinary mechanical c haracleristics, in a 
manner having no counterpart in inorganic matter ... 

As an illustlalion of the refinement to which -this orga
nisation is developed. Prof. Bohr has considered the caSe of 
the human eye.' The eye is an ideal and perfeci optical 
instrument inasmuch as its resolving power and its- sensitivn
ness have reached ~be limit imposed by the wave. jlnd 
quantum natnr~ of light. II has beEn fonnd tliat the'- eye can 
be stimulated by' a few light 'quantam (or possibly a single , . 

light qnantum 1). Further the optical, ~esolvirig power-

t· The direction"of the generated cnrrent in the photo-electric cell" 
is from copper to cuprous oxide. i. e. opposite to the direction of the 
rectified curr~nt. when the combination Co-CuzO is ~S~~ as _ recti6~f. 

1= Nature, March 25 and April 1, ~93ij. 



(.l/d'" where d is the apertnre of the eyelens in inches, 
and the physiological resolving power (angle subtended by 
Ihe .. cone" in .Ihe retina at .the eyel.ns' of the eye are 
almost the same. This perfection of the eye natnrally leads 

. one to expect that the other organs al80 may reveal similar 
characteristics. tbe stndy of which will greatly help in 
establishing the relation between organic evolution and 
physics. 

A oonsideration of Iheooostruclion and function of the 
nose may also afford another interesting example. The 
human nose appears to be very sensative to smell. However 
Physics corresponding to the sens.tion of smell does not 
exist at all •. tbongh physics ~f the eye and the ear (being 
simpler) has developed so much. 

It Is of Interest to Bee wi).etber the sensitiveness of the 
nose has also reached a limit imposed by Ihe atomic 
cbaractor of snbstances giving rise to the sensation of smoll; 
i. e, whether the seusationof smell cao beexcited even when 
there be present a few moleonles (or a single molecule? , of 
an intensely smelling subslance. Any data that might b. 
obtained in this connection are· bonnd 10 be helpful in the 
stndy of the evolution of senses. It is intended 10 make 
Bome testa on this point and we shall be glad to receive 
Information on data concerning this if already obtained. 

(Reprinted from" Current Science ".Vol. II, No. ~ December 19JJ.) 



VIII-On the theory of the Surface-tension of 
Liquid Metals. 

By D. V. GOGATE AND D. S. KOTHARI. 

It is well-known that the surface-tension of liquid metals 
is very much greater than that of other sub~tances. For 
example the surface-tension of An, Pb, Hg etc. is of the order 
of five hundred while for non·metals like sulphur, petrol etc. 
it is only about fifty. We have worked ont, on the free
electron model of Sommerfeld and taking inlo accouDt the 
Coulomb forces between ions and free-electroDs and Ihe 
Fermi Dirac distribution law for electrons, a theory of 
surface-tension of -liquid metals. By a straight-forward 
application of the theory. we obtain the formula for surface
tension S, 

s= _1_ h
2

{3 (..!.)! + ..!.. .!!!i. 
02 1TmmU! A 4 dT 

Where f3 is a constant, very nearly unity, hut its exac~ 

value is to some extent uncertain; P is the denSity. A the 
atomic weight, T the absolute temperature, m tbe mass of the 
electron and rn H the mae. 01 proton. Taking /3 as unity and 

for the present neglecting the small correction due to the 

term ~ :~ we give below tbe calculated and observed 

values for a lew metals. Better agreement is obtained by 
taking (3",0.9 

Metal 

-
Na 

Ag 

Pb 

Cd 

Hg 

Is (calc) with 
(3=1 

329 

924 

498 

781 

668 

s (calc) with 
(3=O.g 

294 

825 

445 

697 

596 

S (observed). 
Dynes/em .. 

294 

BOO 

444 

630 

465 
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The observed values are taken from the International 
Critioal Tables. It may be noted that these values are not 
very reliable as different observers sometimes give widely 
different results; for example, in the case of Hg, Kaye 
and Laby's Tables (19;{2) give after Quineke the value 541. 

The value of the correction term r :~ is uncertain as the 

data for -:~ are very meagre and even so not available in 

all cases. To obtain an idea or this correction we take the 

cas. of Hg where *~ is fonnd'to be nearly 0.4 and so T4!~ 
- will be about 30. 

The above theory also explains some important proper
ties of thin films i. e. the electric condnctivity of very thin 
films Is smaller than the conductivity of metal in bulk by a 
factor of (5-10). The full paper wiII shorUy appear in 
Phil, Mag. 

(Reprinted from" Science and Culture" Vol. I, No. J Augult 19J!.) 

IX-A Note on the theory of Viscosity of Liquid Metal •. 

A theory of the viscosity of liquids on simple classical 
lines hu been recently pot forward by Prof. Andrade, 
Assuming that the liquid molecnles retain sufficient of the 
crystalline charaeter which they had in the solid stale and 
possess a frequency of vibration very nearly 'equal to the 
frequency in Ihe solid st.te at the melting point, and on 
replacing Ihis characteristio freqnenoy in terms of the meU
ing point by using Lindeman's semi-empirioal formula, he 
obtains the formula 

4 C (A TmH 5'1 10 -, (A TmH ... (1) 
n -. (N V )1" . )( V i A . A 

where 11 is the viscosity, A is the atomio weight, N- the 
A"o~adro's numbsr, 'I'm tbe melting point and VA Ihe volume 
of a gram·atom at Ihe temperature T ... 
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'In view of the recent investigations' into the properties 
of liquid metals it may be of interest to deduce a 
formula for viscosity of metals in the liquid state in a slightly 
different form. Following Andrade, we take the liquid metal 
near the melting point, as still possessing the lattice strnctnre 
which was characteristic of it in the solid state. The Debye 
or rather Einstein characteristic freqnency is, of conre, 
~ifferent in the liqnid state and in fact, 

Where L is the latent heat. 

If ~he liqnid molecules vibrate with a frequency V we get, 
, V ' 

'with Andrade, n =~+ where 1 is the average diotance 

between the centres of molecules. Pntting {31 = n i where 
• n is tbe nnmber of molecules per nnit volume and {3 is a 

constant, n = ~ B Vmn!. If P denotes the density, A the 
atomic weight and mg the mass of the hydrogen atom, we 

have, 

k ' 
If now, we put hv = k 9 L or v = T 9L where K repre-

'sents Baltzmann'sconstant, h is Planck's constant, and 

-9 L is the Debye characteristic temperature, we get 

, r 
'(3 k iA(P)~ n =" -h, mg A 9L (2) 

The values of viscosity calculated from the above formula 
and the observed valnes of viscosity of certain liqnid '!Ietals 
~or, which published experimenta!' data exist are shown in the 
following table :-
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Liquid metal. n cal. with {3 = 2 3 n obs. 

Cd 024 > 1118 

Hg '023 '021 

Cu ·1132 '038 

Pb '023 '028 

It will be seen from the above table that the agreement 
between the calculated and observed values is fair, consider-; 
Ing the large discrepancies between the values of viscosities' 
obtained by different observers and also the approximate 
nature of the theoty. According to Andrade's formula the 
agreement between tbeory and experiment for the four' 
liquid metals Hg, Pb, So, and Cn is, no doubt, veri 's'otls' 
factory; but this Is to a cerhiu extent a chance coincidence. 
As Andrade himself observes, "No great emphasis' is placed by' 
the writer on the surpriainll closeness of the agreement for 
the four metals, whioh is within 10 per cent. or less, for this' 
agreoment depends upon the exact value given' to the 
constant in formula (I)". In formula (2) the agreement 
depends upon the value of tbe constant f3 and np.on the' 
crystal structure of the metal, 

Again, it is more usual aud theoretically better to eltpress' 
the characteristic frequency in terms of the Debye tempera

tnre e L as we have done in (2) and not in terms of tbe melting 
point, 8S In (I). In this we are also following Mott's recent 
use in his paper3 on the resistance of liquid metals. ' 

Baroda Colleg~, 
G.tjrat. 

(Reprinted from" Sclenco and Cultur ... Vol. I. No.4. September IUS.) 

(I) Pbil. Mag. 17, 497, 1934. 
(2) ProD. Roy. SOD. 146. 4~~, 1934. 
(3) LOD. Cit, 
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x~ The present position regarding the Theories about 
the Nature of Active Nitrogen. 

By C. R. DaODAl'KAR, 

In 1900 E. P. Lewis observed ' .. that nitrogen could be 
stimnlated by an electric discharge to emit a bright yellow 
glow which continued for some'time even after the discharge 
had ceased. He photographed the infra-red portion of the 
spectrum and made a number of spectroscopic observations 
on the glowing nitrogen. Lord Rayleigh, who investigated 
the phenomenon in a more general and systematic way, 
discovered that the glowing gas had remarkable spectroscopio 
and chemical properties and named. it • Active Nitrogen '. 
Active Nitrogen could be produced in a number of ways. 
Kaplan10 produced it by passing condensed discharge through 
air at 0.5 m. m. Herzberg. showed that it was possible to 
prod uce active nitrogen in which the percentage of nitrogen 
varied from 100 per cent to 40 per cent. Hagenbach and 
Frey 13 showed that glowing active nitrogen conld be pro
duced by passing condensed discharge through air at 10 m.m. 
The spectra observed by all tbese authors were the same as 
that obtained from active nitrogen that has been produced 
from almost pure nitrogen. It is. however, our experience 
that active nitrogen, as produced from almost pure nit~ogen 
is the most intense. 

It may be mentioned, as a passing remark that a line 

N 2 mo! .. "!. 4h. emWer. known. bot is not shown by active 
spectrum due to the nitrogen atom is 

nitrogen. Wien showed the emitting system of the nitrogen 
first positive bands to be uncharged. He allowed a stream 
of lnminous gas to flow out of a caoal tobe into a space 
where a vacuum of the order 10-3 to 10-4 m.m. is continu
ously maintained by a number of diffusion pumps, In this 
space the gas is allowed to pass between two parallel plates 

• The presence of a Slight impuritf is ver,,? essential ~or the ~ro· 

!l1jC\iqll of aclive llitro~ell. 
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wbich are maintained a& a small distance apart at a constant 
difference of potential. The spectrum of the luminous slit. 
like region is photographed. Partioles which are uncharged 
showed straight spectral lince, while linea due &0 charged 
particles are bent one way or the other. The vaccum In the 
space Is so high that no collision takes place amongst the 
particles. Further Rayleigh was unahle to oondense any. 
thing which might indicate the existence of a body such as 
N 8' It seems fairly certain therefore, that the characterlstio 
luminescence Is emitted by simple diatomlo nitrogen mole. 
oules in some unu8ual State. 

Ail has been faid before, active nitrogen has remarkable 
spectroscopic and chemical properties. 

Properti .. and Ph,no' Its most conspicuous features are 
mena ob.erved. 

grean, yellow and red bands·; the 
yellow ones, being uBUally the brightest, give the glow a 
yellow colour. The passage of a weak disoharge through 
aotive nitrogen excites the fourth positive bands, but resuits, 
as was pointed out by Strutt, in the partial destruction of the 
afterglow. Heat has a peculiar effect on the afterglow. It 
a stream of glowing gaS is passed through a tube which is 
moderatel y heated, tho glow is locally extinguished, although 
It is sliII able to excite sodium atom a to the emission of the 
yellow doublet (11,12, lS). If on the other hand, it ill 
oarried throngh a tube immersed in liquid air, it glows with 
Inoreased luminosity. Active nitrogen reacte with metals, 
non·metals and compound bodies in a remarkable way. It 
excites the D and sometimes tue green doublet of sodium, 
and also the line spectra of Cd, Mg, Hg, K, Zn, P, Th. It 
changes yellow phosphorus to red, forms a transparent 
green deposit with sulphur and reacta with several non • 

• The system of bands referred to are the N. bands in the 
spectrum of active nitrogen belonging to the First positive 
System B'". ~ A '::E. See 1;)r, .le ,op'~ Report on Spectr~, 

P.206. 

~ 
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metals such as iodine, arsenic, etc. The reaction with nitric 
oxide is important; the gases interact with the production of 
a greenish.flame, tbe evolution of beat and tbe formation of 
nitrogen peroxide and nitrogen. It dEvelops the band spectra 
of compounds when tbey are vaporised in it, giving in many 
cases spectra of sUbstances too unstable to be examined at the 
temperatured of Bonsen flame. In fact this Simplified developo 
ment of the band structure constitutes a great advantage of 
active nitrogen over the arc or the spark in tbe study of 
band.spectra. It is true tbat the hand system developed in 
this way often differs conSiderably in appearance from the 
same system developed in arc or spark on account of a 
radical change in the inten,ity di,tribution as regards both 
the intensity of tbe lines in each band and the relative 
intensities of the bands of the system. In its interaction with 
other substances, active nitrogen is' able to transfer to atoms 
and molecules amounts of energy up to, but not exceeding, 
9.4 though amounts up to 10.4 volts may be transferred 
under certain conditions·. 

Various theories bave been advanced to explain the nature 
of active nitrogen, and the mechanism of its formation and 
decay, but as yet there is no theory which can explaiD all the 
characteristics, the propertie~, and the reactions of active 
nitrogen, The present is aD attempt to tbrow some more 
light OD this problem which still awaits a more sali.factory 

solution. 

It has beeD said above tbat the presence of some 
impurity is essential for the production of active nitrogen, 
The emission of the spectrum of tbe afterglow is one in wbich 
nitrogen alone is concerned; the impurity simply plays the 
part of a catalytic agent, and is involved in no other way. for 
the spectrum is identical whether the impurity is oxygen, 
metbane or any other gas. 

Wp now come to the consideration of the mechanism by 
,\ ~ich active Ditrogen is produced: and snffers decay. We 



have obviously three possible views before us; (a) atomic 
nitrogen emerges from the discharge and then recombination 
takes place to give the molecules which are at an energy level 
high eDoogh to give the known spectrum, (h) nitrogen atoms 
emerge from the discbarge and in a triple collision thai 
follows combine to form a normal molecule, the energy 
involved in the recomhination process being utilised to excite 
a third partner, tbe normal molecule inyoived in the colli. 
sion, to a higher energy level, Ic) molecules of nitrogen 
excited in the discharge to a higher energy level are 
, metastable '; that is, they have considerable life and can 
continue to exist for some time after leaving the discharge, 

II we now assume (a) to be the possible mechanism, a 
spectroscopic difficulty arises, in that we should expect a 
certain amount of continuous spectrum as a reBult of the 
recombination of free atoms. There is yet another difficulty! 
unless the two aloms meet in a triple collision with a third 
molecule which can remo'l'e the energy liberated in the 
union of two atoms, there is every reason to expect that the 
energy so liberated in the recombination procees would again 
break aBuniter the newly formed molecule into atoms. Thus 
if the mechanism:invol ves the union of atoms into molecules, 
that recom l,ination can take place only in triple .collisions. 

One of the wain differences of the condensed and the 

uncondensed discharge in nitrogen '{s 
Triple ColliBioll, 

. the excHation of the fourth positive 
group In the former, Ihe null (0, 0) band in this group 
requiring about 14.8 VQlts for Its excitation. In order to 
obtain aotive nitrogen lu any appreciable qnanti~y, it is very 
necossary to use a condensed discharge. All the known 
fourth positive bands originate on the D level that has zero 
as its vibrational quantum number". Bands arising on 
higher D levels ha\'e not been ohsorveu, sliggestin!( .that Ihe 
binding in thid state i. so weak thai dissociation 
ooours quite readily. These faots suggested to Sponer the 

( ") llr Je.ou'. report ou baud·apeot .. , p. 71. 



loll owing aypothesisU regarding the nature or active nitro
gen. A discharge in which the molecules are on the brink 
of dissociation should according to Sponer abound in atoms. 
This and the 10n1lH!e of active nitrogen and its bebaviour 
in the presence of catalysts suggest with rsa'onable certainty 
that active nitrogen is composed of normal atoms and 
molecules. The characteristic visible afterglow is emitted as a 
result of triple collision between two atoms and one molecule; 
the energy liberated during the recombination process of two 
atoms is in many cases sufficient to raise the third partner to 
the vibration level corresponding to quantum number twelve 
of the B state. Dr. Sponer's estimate of tbe dissociation 
energy" waS 11.5 volts, the .energy which is necessary to 
excite these bands. But it is now difficult by her theory to 
account for the afterglow bands, as the work of dissociation 
of the nitrogen molecule has recently been estimated at about 
7.34 voltst (the figure now accepted by all). Secondly her 
theory is unable to explain the exceptional enhancement of 
tbe abnds correspondiDg to vibration numbers 11 and 6 in tbe 
upper B'" state. 

Before we go on to consider the mechanism (c), we will 
just consider the selection rules for electronic transitions for 
band-syetems. They are ..... 

(I) 'Change of S=O usnally or ;1:;1 'less freqnently; i. e. 
change of multiplicity=O usually or ±2 less 

. frequently. 

(il) Change of = 0 or ;1:;1; Change of ::E = O. 

(iii) Change of I. for 'emission' electron= 0 or ;I:; 1. 

( t) Sponer and Her.berg determi""d~lhec ~ne of dissociation 
energy to be 7'34 volts (Zeil8 fur Phys·Chem 26 B. 1. 1934) although 
the accuracy of their result is questioned by Appleyard, ThomsoD and 
William~ (Nature 134,322, 1934) The figure 7·3 iB now stroDgly BUp
ported by Maier-Leibnitl and Sponer (Z P 89, 431, 1934), Mulliken 
(P R. 46, 144, 1934) and ButteDbender aqd Herzberg (Ann der Phy., 
21, 571, 1935) and some of Kaplan's 1934 notes. 



,(iv) Of the three conceivable transitions between three 
given electronic states; all may take place in a 
componnd molecule, but not more than two in ·an 
elementary moleoule. " 

This extra restriction in the caSe of elementary molecules. 
was interpreted by an application of the quantom mechanics, 
The elemenlory states of an elementary inolecule are 'classed 
theoretically as 'even' or .. odd" according as the sum of J;he 
Individual I·vdues for all electrons is even or odd, exactly as 
in the case of atomic states. Transitions occur only between 
stateH of opposite character.- g -;. u aud and u -;. g, and this 
rule, which is exactly the same for atoms, applies rigorously 
to elementary molecules. The molecule which emits the 
afterglow bands is N'., an elementary molecule. The N 2 

states X, A, a, Band C are classed as X'::E g. A 3::E u, s' .. /ri, 
B' 11' Ig. and C' .. lu respectively. The observed system 
C -;. B (2nd positive ), B -;. A (first positive) and A -;. X 
Vegard's ::E system, are all' according to this selection rnle. 
But A 'is a triplet level, while X is a singlet level. The 
transitiun A -;. X is very feeble because of the inter-mnltipli
city. A is thus a metastable state to a certain extent. 

Further from the Hund theory, we can predict the lowest 
three terms of atomic nitrogen to be'S, 2D, and 'P, where 
'S term Is a normal one, imd ~D and 'P are metastable states. 
The difference 2D_'S is found from Hopfield's data on the 
lonizalion limits of N 1 to be 2,37 volts, The differenoe 
Ip_'S has been interpreted from the spectrum of 0 Ii 
and Is found to be 3.56 volts, 

C~rio and Kaplan 18 considered that beside normal atoms 
and molecules, active nitrogen contains non.vibrating 
metastable molecules in the A·::E state corresponding to an 
energy of 8.2 volts- in addition \0 two kiuds ,of metaetable 

.. St.to A ~ wo. .t th.t tim. .upposod to havo ol •• lrolli. 
o.orgy of sboul 8'2 .olto, hul h .. rocoully hooll .ho"l1 to h •• o ollly 6'14. 
Tho .t.lo B'.. h .. Ihorofor. 7'31 .011& 
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atoms in 'D and 'P state corresponding to energies of 2.37 
and 3.56 volts respectively. They 'explain the special 
enhancement of the bands corresponding to quantum numbers 
11 and 6 in B8 'If'1 state as a result of collision between metast. 
able atoms and the metastable molecules. for the energies 
necessa.y to eKcite these bands are very nearly equal to 11·5 
(8.2+3.56) and 10.5 ( 8.2+2.31) volts respectively. With 
this theory the' dark modification' which can still excite D 
lines of sodium, the emission of tbe afterglow bands, as well 
as other properties could be satisfactorily explained. 

Assuming that in active nitrogen, metastable molecules 
and metastable atoms occur at proper concentration, the 
so·called resonance effect in the metallic spectra should be 
expected to occur, thaI is to Bay the lines corresponding to an 
excitation energy greater than that of the metastable 
molecules ( 8.2 volts) will 'be extremely weak in comporison 
with those which have their excitation energies equal to E.2, 
2·37, and 3.56, or smaller than 8.2. The more intense the 
lines appear, the nearer their excitation energies to 8·2, 2·37, 
3·56, volts. No special enhancement. of such Jines was 
observed in the metallic spectra observed by several experi· 
menters. 

POTASSIUM * 
Line 0 bserved Excitation energy Remark. 

12S_4°P 3.58 No special 
enhancement. 

2'P_4°D 3.38 .. 
2'P-3'S 3.38 .. 
Caesium * 
l'S-5'P 3042 .. 
2'S-6'P 3.55 .. 
2'P-6'D 3.43 .. 
2'P_12D 3-56 " 
Mercury * 
23P_21 S 7.89 .. 

* The Science Report8 of the Tohoka Univ. vol. 21, NO.4, p. 557, 1932. 
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It is 10 be concluded from the above that as there is no 
evidence of rosonance enhancements, the concentrations of 
such metastable atoms and molecules, if they exist at al1 in 
active nitrogen, is negligible. On the other hand, il is 
generally observed that in active nitrogen, lines of lower 
eKcitational rnergy appear, without any exception, to be 
more intense than thos) of higher excitational energy, and 
that the decreasing rate of the intensities of the lin os with 
the increase of term nnmber is more rapid in this case than 
in any other cas~ of excitation. (:i. 4. 6). Again the long life 
of active nitrogen which is its important featnre cannot be 
explained by th~ existence of metastable atoms and mol800 
cnles. Besides from the resnlts of exhaustive experiments 
oarried out by Her.bergie • Kneser.I Wrede lT Bay and 
Steiner2I II is at present general1y accepted that aclive 
nitrogen is Compose<l of nitrogen atoms and that its main 
properties ar. natnral conseqnences of its alomic natnre. 

J. Okubo and H. Hamada9 accepted Sponer's hypothesis 
reKarding the nature of active nitrogen, namely tilat active 
nitrogen is oomposed of normal atom. and moleoules. They 
have made, however, two assumptions to explain the 
observed r~sults and properties of active nitrogen. The 
assume in the first instance that in the vibrational states with 
v" =8 in the metaatable A'::!: state and that corresponding 10 
v' =6 in tbe npper B'O' etate, the near-nnclear turning 
points have the same nuclear distance as the nuolear separa. 
tion between the nuolei In the normal XI::e moleoular state. 
::lecondly they assume that with the exception of neutral 
unexcited atoms and molecules, molecules corresponding 10 
quantnm numbers 7 or 8 of the metast"ble A'::e state are the 
most numerouS. With these assumptions. they suggest that 
Ihe nitrogen molecltles .re excited \0 the required energy 
levels in two steps, the first being the excitation 10 the 
metaslable A'~ "," shte and ths seoon<\ to the B'1!' '" 11 and 
B~ .. ",". MOBt of the properties of sctive nitrogen can \~~lJ 
be expl.iced by this modified view. 
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It is however doubtful if the two assumptions maue have 
really the experimental backing they need. The Morse 
function that they have used to find the near·nuclear 
distances gives the values very approximately. Secondly it 
will also be seen Irom the diagram (see Journal oI the 
University of Bombay. September, 1935) that the potential 
energy onrves for B'". and A'::;! states on the left hand side 
run almost steep and~it will be equally accnrate to say that the 
nuclear distances lor some quantum numbers other than 8 
for the A';:;l state and those for some qua~turu numbers 
other than 6 for B'". state are equal to the nuclear separation 
of the nuclei in normal Xl::.! state. Further J. Okubo and 
H. Hamada take it for granted that the dissociation energy of 
the nitrogen molecule in the X';:;l state is greater ·than the 
excitation energy for the A';:;l '" 8 state. The exact deter· 
llIination of', these energies is very necessary, since their 
values are nearly equal to each other. Their whole hypo. 
thesiS falls to the ground, if it be shown that the energy or 
the A';:;l loll· is greater than the energy of dissooiation. 

G. Caii020 who with Kaplan l • had assumed the edstence 
of metastable molecules and metastable atoms to ~xplain the 
emission bands ef active nitrogen now considers that active 
nitrogen is atomic in nature and recombination of two normal 
nitrogen atoms to molecules is pOSsible only in triple collision 
Molecules so produced are in an excited metastable state. 
Collision between two such molecules gives rise to a metast· 
able 2p atom and normal 'S atom, or two atoms in the • D 
state and a normal molecnle in each case. These metastable 
atoms collide with metastable molecules raising them to 
higher energy levels Irom which they emit the afterglow 

bands. 

The arguments advanced for the production of metastable 
molecules and metastable atoms are worthy of careful atten· 
tipn. Cario accepts 7.34 volts as the value of the dissoc;,itio~ 
~nerg}' a~ lietennined br !?poner and Her~ber!!19, and 6,H' 
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volts as the value of the ground level of Ihe A state as against 
9 and 8.3 volts respectively. So ilIr as the mechanism of the 
emission of the afterglow is ooncerned the quantitative data 
do not matter, although il may be remarked that the 
accuracy oflhese data is questioned by some experimenters8 

and supported by many others. To follow Cario then. two 
normal atoms and one normal molecule meet in a triple 
collision. In tbeir recombination process, tbey liberate 7.34 
voils of energy which raises the molecule to A'::E ",'. or to 
A'::E "".. In the latter case tbe difference (7.34-6. U) will be 
used partly by the old and partly by the new molecule 10 

change their translation energy. Metastable at'ms are pro
duced by collision of two metaslnble molecules. For a 2p 
atom the reaction would be 

Volts. Volts. Volts. Volts •. 
6-14 + 6.14 - 7.3 + 3.56 + a small part. 

The small amount ot energy which remains unaccounted 
for would be used up by a 2p atom to change Its translation 
or vibrational energies. For a ~D atom, 

6.14 + 6-14 = 7.3 + 2.37 + 2.37. 

In tbis case a very small amounl would be left tor chang
Ing the translation or vibrational eneriies. 

It will be seen from the above reactions that in the 
collision betwoen mebstable molecules the namber of 2D 
atoms produced on an average should be twice as great as the 
num ber of 2 P atoms produced. Interpreted spectroscopically 
tbls means that In the spectrum of active nitrogen, bands 
from B" 11' ""', B' II' '" 3 etc. should be more intense than 
tbose arisinR from 11' 'II' '" 11 etc. This is quite lu contradic
lion to the observed dist;j'bution of intensity in the alterglow, 
where, bands arising from B" 'II' '" 11 being the most intense, 
'P atoms must obviously be tbe more abundant of the two. 
This constitutes olearly a contradiotion between experience 
on tbe ono hand ann theory on the otber. Cario's present 

. PHotbesis is ~til1 ol'eq t, the objection tqat n9 Impac, 
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resonance in metallic vapourB is experienced, in spite of the 
production of metastable atoms and molecules iu the proceBs. 

It will be clear from the foregoing pages that although 
there is no doubt as to the atomic nature at active nitrogen, 
the special enhancement of the bands arising from BD"If L'lll 

state is still inexplicable. Of the two assumptions made by 
J. Okubo and H. Hamada, one at least haB now the experi
mental backing after the determination of dissociation energy 
at 1.34 volts by Sponer and Herzberg wbich is greater than 
the excitation· energy for A..:; '" 8 state. As has 
been shown before, their other assumption is still very uncon
vincing, and as snch the special enhancement of the bands 
arising from B' 'II" '" 11 state cannot be explained, as 
they claim, on the Franck·Condon principle. We conld, 
of conrse. see from Cario's theory that the bands arising 
from B' 7r '" 11 and B' 7r 1/1 • shonld be more intense than 
those arising from other levels of B' 7r state. But looking 
to the proportion .in which the metastable atoms in the 
'P and on states are prod need according to Cario's theory, 
the bands arisinlil from B8 7r 1/1 • shonld be the most intense
a conclusion falsified by experiment. Cario's theory is still 
open to the objection, that in spite of the production of the 
metastable molecnles and metastable atoma in triple collisions 
no impact resonance in melallic vaponrs is experienced. 

It has been said in the beginning that the presence of 
. foreign matter is very essential 

Pori played by foreign for the production of active nitrogen. 
matter. 

It therefore yet remains to consider 
the partthns played by the small proportion of foreign gases 
in its prodnction. We have seeu that the afterglow bands are 
dne to the N. molecnle alone. The impurities pl~y no part 
in the actnaL light emis.ion process. Their lnnction mnel 
therefore be in Some way to accelerate the formation of 
atoms into excited molecules in' .the discharge, or to retard 
~he sl'ontaneolls reversioI! of the activ~ nitrogen which! iq 
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their absence. may be very rapid indeed. The work of Wood 
and Bonhmffer in their investigation on hydrogen and the 
process of chomilnminiscence provides uS with a suitable 
analogy which. when applied to active nitrogen. probably 
explains the point in que.tion. Wood and Bonhmffer have 
shown tbat In a discharge tube filled witb. slightly impure 
hydrogen. the gas i. completely dissociated in ·those parts of 
the to be which are far from eleotrodes. and can be pumped 
In a monoatomio form by a fast pump into a oonnecting tube. 
The walls of the tube cause a catalytio recombination at 
hydrogen atoms into mol~oules. alld Ih.e impurities ill the gas 
suoh as oxygen eto. aot so as to hinder the cltalytio recom
bination of aloms inlo molecules by the walls of the tube. 
The' impurities' in nitrogen could have an exactly similar 
effeot in preventing the destruction of atomic nitrogen in a 
• OBoless • wall reaotion. 

SUMMARY. 

1. A ehort aoeoulit is given of the properties and pheno
mena ·01 aotive nitrogen and also of Ihe different methods of 
produoing it. II is shown that the first prositive system, 
B' .. ~A·:::E is due 10 N. molecule. 

2. Three possible views of the meohanism by whloh 
active nitrogen is produoed and ·su!fers deoay are disousssd. 
It is now admitted that active nitrogen Is atomlo in nature. 
but none of the two theories disoussed in the artiole explains 
oonvincingly the special enhancement of the bands arising 
from B' .. ~ 11state. 

3. An aocounlls given of probable pari played by foreign 
matter which is essential for the produotion ofactivenitrogen. 
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